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WORLD HEWS 

Pit strike 
may 

Ravenscraig 
Britain’s steei indnsfrjr Is likely 
to be the first setter 4o incur 
the effects of :the nfiners- strike, 
now ending its seventh week. 

Scottish coal,, steel, and mil 
onions said yesterday that sup- 
plies of coal to the Karenseraig 
steel complex ’in Scunthorpe 
would.' be limited to one train- 
load a day—insufficient for any 
steel production. 
• NUfif Scottish area President 
Mi ok McGahey said it was time 
to “increase the bite" of the 
strike. Back Page; Fit dispute 
sends strike . .figures - soaring, 
page 4 - 

Arab deaths probe 
The Israeli Defence Ministry 
set up a commission of inquiry 
to investigate the'deaths of -two 
of the .: four Arab guerrillas 
killed after hijacking a civilian 
bus. Page 2 

Tanker fire put out 
A Dutch -salvage team: said it 
extinguished a. Are aboard the 
Safina el>Arabr a Sandi-regis- 
tered oil tanker ablaze 100 miles 
south, of Kharg Island, Iran’s 
main oil terminal. Iraq said its 
navy destroyed three enemy 
naval vessels “ in the northern 
Gulf. 

Lebanon unity bid . .. 
Lebanon’s Prime Minister-, 
designate Hflshid JCarami began 
talks with members of parlia- 
ment on forming a government 
of national unity., 

Punjab shooting kills 
Indian security forces laid.® 
to a Sikh temple after^ JoaSt- 
seven people died lira gun battle 
in the north Indian state of 
l>nnjah 

‘Nigeria halts Nights 
Nigeria stopped international 
flights to all airports -in the 
country except Lagos, as part of 
its meaiures to control currency 
smuggling after new bank notes 
were issued. 

Video Bill critics fall 
Critics of the Video Recordings 
Bill—-which bans'- “video 
nasties "—failed in the Lords to 
reduce the scope of planned 
controls on video films. 

Four Britons held 
Four Britons were arrested 3* 
the Channel port of Calais after 
trying to exchange counterfeit 
£50 notes for francs. 

Pakistan security order 
Pakistan’s military government 
ordered stepped-up security 
around the British Embassy in 
Islamabad following twin bomb 
threats against the BritisS 
community. 

Nato bans article 
The Nato Review refused to 
publish an article. by one of 
its farmer defence planners 
which argues that alliance plan- 
ning is “‘wasteful in terms'-of 
money, manpower ' and re- 
sources.” 

Kennedy autopsy 
Traces of cocaine and the pain- 
killer Demerol were found in an 
autopsy on the body -of'David 
Kennedy, who died on "Wednes- 
day in a Palm Beach, Florida, 
hotel room, but did hot estab- 
lish a cause of death. 

New trial for Von Bulow 
The Rhode Island Supreme 
Court granted U.S. socialite 
Claus von Bulow a new trial os 
charges that he twice tried to 
murder bis heiress wife with 
incnlin injections. 

BUSIiESS SUMMARY 

Royce 
invests in 

W|. airline 
ROIXS-BOYCE. the British 
.aeroengine maker, is investing 

.£30m in. a new UrS. airiimy in 
for -an eventual order 

•Tor Boeing airliners equipped 
with RoELs-Royee englnes- 

; Jfet Express of Chicago has 
agreed to. order two-Boeing 757 
airliners with Rolls-Royce 
RB-211-535 engines in return 
for the investment and further 
orders are expected-to, follow. 
Back Page 

EQUITIES continued to gam 
following Wall Street’s extended 
recovery overnight' The FT 

Industrial Ordinary index 
passed last month’s peak to 
dose -8.9 up at a record 908.0. 
Page 24 - - 

JAPAN disclosed that its trade 
and ouiutm account surpluses 
both hit record levels in the 
year to JIarcfa, and jtnvdled a 
package aimed At redressing its 
trade imbalances. Page 2 

retreated in its l«g- 
msniBg steel dispute with the 
ILS. by announcing substantial 
voluntary curbs oh its exports 
of steel products -to the U.S. 
over the next three years. 

POLAND reached agreement 
with representatives of 500 
Western bankers . on the 
rescheduling of $L7bn in capital 
payments due by 1987. Page 2 

NATIONAL Union of Jouma- 
hsts defied a High Court order 
requiring it to withdraw official 
support for striking journalists 
at David Dimbfeby’s Richmond 
and Twickenham! Times news- 
papers.' Page 4 

LAWYERS have been appointed 
to represent the descendants of 
the four 19th century owners 
of £8m worth of shares in the 
Press Association. 

GENERAL Motors, biggest 
motor group in U.S. and the 
world, more than doubled net 
earnings In the first quarter to 
SLfilbn (£L15m)., Page 25 

VOLVO, Swedish industrial 
group, is to invest SKr 20bn 
<£L8hn) in its booming car 
division over the next six years 

GUINNESS Mahon, the mer- 
chant bank, is. to take a 29 j) per 
cent stake in White and Cheese- 
man. a small London stock- 
jobber specialising in overseas 
stocks. Page3 

BRITISH Syphon Industries, 
drinks equipment maker, put 
in a contested- bid worth 
g!g.44m for .James Halstead, 
the floor coverings group. Page 
24 

MERCURY Communications 
plans to start a telephone and 
data service between London 
and New York which it claims 
could cut users’ bills by a third. 
Page. 2 

FLIGHT RefueiHng (Holdings), 
aircraft equipment and electro- 
nics concern which took over 
the Htxntieigh Group in August, 
Increased pre-tax profits 
by 66 pee amt to £7-56m in 
1983. Page 24 

Police escort 30 Libyans from People’s Bureau 
8Y RICHARD JOHNS 

THIRTY’ occupants of the 
Libyan People’s Bureau finally 
left the-building in St James’s 
Square, London, yesterday 
almost exactly 11 days after the , 
killing of WPC Yvonne Fletcher 
and the wounding .of 10 
demonstrators on April 17.. 

Last, night 12 British diplo- 
mats, ..together with two un- 
accredited staff, were. waiting- 
to leave Tripoli, while the 30 
Libyans were being questioned 
amid. tight security at the CiviL 
Service-College^ at Suhningdalev 
a dozen or so miles from 
Heathrow Airport where an 
aircraft was waiting for hem. 

Tension continued despite the 
orderly evacuation of the 

Libyan embassy as the timing 
of the release of the two be- 
leagured contingents remained 
clearly inter-related. 

Over a period of little more 
tban-an. hour yesterday morning 
•—from 08.47 to 10.55 am—the 
30 Libyan nationals, left 5 St 
James’s Square in six groups of 
five. They were led out on each 
occasion in single file by one 
of two intermediaries from the 
embassy who had been liaising 
with the Metropolitan Police. 

With the apparent resolution 
of the deadlock political inhibi- 
tions about- discussing the 
handling of the crisis began to 
crumble. 

Yesterday Mr Gerald Kauf- 

man, Labour Home Affairs 
spokesman, said he will ask 
questions about discreptancies 
in the statements by Mr Leon 
Brittan, the Home Secretary, 
and what eventually transpired, 
writes Jobn Hunt 

Dr David Owen, SDP leader, 
called for a FaUcIahds-style inde- 
pendent inquiry into the events 
of the siege and the killing of 
the policewoman. 

Mr Brittan told the Commons 
earlier in the week that the 
police would satisfy themselves 
that anyone emerging from the 
embassy was not carrying arms 
or explosives. 

In the event the Libyans 
departed without the police 

searching diplomatic baggage 
believed to contain .weapons. 
Police will not search the 
bureau until after midnight on 
Sunday—the British Govern- 
ment’s original deadline for the 
Libyan departure. 

With the return . of- Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign 
Secretary, from China there 
will be pressure for a statement 
from the Foreign Office. There 
is likely to be criticism that the 
bureau was allowed to continue 
as an embasy after the take- 
over by revolutionary students 
last February. 

MPs—including Tory back- 
benchers—will also want to 
know whether the Foreign 

Office received a message, inter- 
cepted by U.S. intelligence, 
giving a warning of what could 
happen if the Libyan dissidents 
went ahead with their demon- 
stration outside the embassy. 

Some Tory MPs would like*the 
Public Order Act to be tight- 
ened to prevent demonstrations 

•of the 'type which sparked off 
the St James's Square siege. 
Such demonstrations have be- 
come commonplace outside the 
embassies of third world coun- 
tries in London. 

In line with the recommen- 
dation of the Scannan Inquiry, 
the Home Office is currently 
carrying out a renew of the 
Act The report is due shortly. 
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spurt sets 
FT index records 
SY MAX WILKINSON AND RAY MAUGHAN 

THE LONDON equity market 
put on a final spurt at the close 
of the Easter account yesterday, 
when the FT- Industrial Ordi- 
nary index broke through the 
900 barrier again to establish 
an all time high of 908.Q. 

This . latest rise took the 
index, which charts the per- 
formance of the 30 leading 
shares, to a level 30 per cent 
higher than a year ago. In the 
last four years, the index has 
risen 113 per cent The FT- 
Actuaries All-Share index also 
moved up 0.5 per cent yesterday 
to a new high of 534R0. 

The Bank of England took 
the opportunity to announce a 
new. £lbn short dated tap stock, 
a.9ii-per cent Treasury 
vertible Stock to be redeemed 
in 1989. 

The announcement, though 
widely expected caused some 
setback in gilt edged prices 
which ended the day about i 
point lower. 

The gilt edged market which 
has been showing considerably 
less buoyancy than the equity 
market is still clouded by the 

recent rise in U.S. interest rates 
and the associated rise in the 
dollar. 

This . strengthening of the 
dollar continued, in ' London 
yesterday with a closing rate of 
DM 2.706 in London compared 
with DM 2.697 at the close in 
London on Thursday. This 
appeared to establish the dollar 
on new ground above the 
DM 2.7 level, which many 
dealers regarded as a psycho- 
logically important resistance 
leveL 

The rise of the dollar was 
associated with some easing of 
sterling which also appeared to 
have rather an unsettling effect 
on the gilt market The pound 
slipped by 15 points to SI .4015, 
bit it remained strong against 
continental, currencies so that 
its Bank of England trade 
weighted index fell only to 79.7 
compared with 79.8 at Thurs- 
day’s London close. 

• The equity market, however, 
seemed to ride above any 
nervousness about sterling and 
the trend of U-S. interest rates. 

The FT index gained 8.9 
points during the day as the 

culmination of a three week 
trading period in which it had 
risen by 46.6 points, the equiva- 
lent of a 5 per cent rise in share 
values. . 

Sunshine, some technical 
factors and a crop of healthy 
company results stimulated 
what dealers described as a lot 
of turnover in blue chips. 

Handsome first quarter 
results from ICI, 40 per cent 
better than its profits in the 
last three months of 1983, were 
the pick of the brokers’ bunch. 

As ever. Wall Street’s in- 
fluence was prominent where 
the recent results from General 
Motors, Ford and Monsanto 
have also been encouraging. 

Some big jobbing firms were 
ruling their books off on a 
year’s trading yesterday and are 
understood to have bought in 
stock to square previously short 
positions. 

The previous peak of the FT 
Ordinary index was scaled on 
March 21 when the index hit 
901.4 although it has since 

Continued on Back Page 
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Conoco plans Surrey gas wells 
BY DOMINIC LAWSON 

THE U.S. oil' company Conoco 
is planning drilling to assess 
the largest inland gas find in 
Britain. 

Conoco’s discovery more than 
a year ago in Chiddingfold, 
Surrey, is larger than realised, 
and the company plans two 
further wells—one in nearby 
Dunsfold — to determine the 
scale of the field. 

Rest estimates are of about 
65bn cu'ft of gas—enough to 
supply 2m families for a year. 
If toe next exploration well is 
a success, however, the field 
could prove as large as lOObn 
cu ft. The only other onshore 

; field of - significance—in 

Lockton, Yorkshire—contained 
about 3bn cu ft It ceased pro- 
duction 10 years ago. 

Conoco has had tentative dis- 
cussions with the British Gas 
Corporation about linking the 
field into the national network. 
It is believed that development 
would involve three producing 
wells, which would drain the 
reservoir over about eight years. 

Conoco has met opposition at 
two meetings in the area. Many 
inhabitants fear the disruption 
the appraisal of the find could 
cause. 

At toe second meeting Mr 
Frank Bullen, a local council- 

lor, surprised Conoco by reveal- 
ing that he had been authorised 
by British Aerospace to say it 
would look with sympathy on a 
proposal to drill on Dunsfold 
airfield. 

This is a high-security area 
used to test Harrier and Hawk 
aircraft, and is not ertviron- 
mentaUy sensitive. Conoco 
said yesterday that it would 
meet British Aerospace on 
Thursday. 

Conoco has a 50 per cent 
stake in the field. The rest is 
shared equally between toe 
UK companies Tricentrol and 
Charterhouse Petroleum. 

Chinese leader lectures Reagan 
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.BY MARK BAKER IN PEKING 

PRESIDENT REAGAN faced 
strong criticism of U.S. foreign 
policy yesterday during his first 
round of talks with Chinese 
leaders on his six-day visit to 
China. 

Zhao’ Ziyang, toe Chinese 
Premier, lectured Mr Reagan 
over OS. involvement in Central 
America and toe Middle East, 
and over its' policy on nuclear 
disarmament. 

He said that China- believed 
toe tension in Central America 
was being aggravated by U.S. 
policy, and singled out toe 
mining of ports In Nicaragua 
and toe invasion of Grenada. 

“ We oppose toe meddling in 
the affairs of Central America 
by any big Power, and we are 
not in favour of some of the 
practices of the United States 
in this region.” he said, accord- 
ing. to senior Chinese officials. 

“ We hope that the U.S. will 
support the efforts by the Conr 
tadora group (Mexico, Vene- 

zuela, Panama and Colombia) 
for toe relaxation of tension in 
that area." 

On the Middle East Zhao said 
toe U.S. should consider talks 
with toe Palestine Liberation 
Organisation to break the dead- 
lock in toe region. The U.S. 
should respect toe desire and 
will of the Arab countries and 
people” to recognise toe legi- 
timate rights of the Palestinian 
people.” 

- Zhao told Mr Reagan that the 
U.S. should cease further de- 
ployment of medium-range 
nuclear missiles in Europe as 
a step to reducing toe danger- 
ous level of nuclear tension. 

He called on toe Soviet Union 
to stop “ so-called counter- 
measures ” so that the two 
superpowers could resume 
nuclear negotiations. 

“If toe two sides continue 
their deployment of these mis- 
siles there will inevitably be a 

progressive escalation of the 
arms race in Europe which will 
aggravate toe internation ten- 
sion,” he .said. 

Mr Reagan, with Zhao and 
We Rueqian, toe Chinese 
Foreign Minister, held two 
long sessions of talks. The 
President later met Hu Yaobang. 
general secretary of the Com- 
munist Party, before attending 
a welcoming banquet in the 
Great Hall of the People. 

Earlier, Zhao told reporters 
that the issue of Taiwan 
remained “ a major obstacle 
to toe development of Sino-U.S. 
relations.” 

"We have taken note of the 
fact that the American Govern- 
ment has stated on several 
occasions that it intends to 
abide strictly by the three joint 
communiques ‘concluded be- 
tween China and the U.S. 

"We hope that we can see 
more actual action in this 
regard." 
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Governor urges 
robust City rules 
BY MICHAEL PROWE AND StlC SHORT 

THE NEED for a new and 
“ robust regulatory framework” 
in the City of London was 
stressed yesterday by Mr Robin 
Leigh-Pemberton, Governor of 
the Bank of England. 

His view stems from the rapid 
breakdown of barriers between 
financial institutions since toe 
Government’s out-of-court 
settlement with the London 
Stock Exchange last July. 

The governor, speaking at 
the annual conference of the 
British' Insurance Brokers’ 
Association, suggested that if 
the ** buyer beware ” approach 
to investor protection had ever 
had any persuasiveness, it had 
evaporated with the rash of 
alliances between brokers, 
bankers and insurers. 

The conflicts of interest 
emerging as groups attempted to 
weld comprehensive financial 
services companies require 
“ new measures, approaches and 
procednres.’’ But toe governor 
expressed his support for.the 
principle of ** self-regulation ” 
laid down in Professor Tim 
Gowqsr's report on investor pro- 
tection. This, he said, was the 
best way of ensuring adequate 
investor protection without 
inhibiting innovation 

At toe same conference. Prof 
Gower said he would favour a 
self-standing commission as the 
ultimate supervisory authority 
rather than the Department of 
Trade and Industry. He ex- 
pressed concern over the 
emergence of financial super- 

markets, saying that the parent 
organisation should accept full 
responsibility for its activities 

Mr Leigh-Pemberton sug- 
gested that the first task in 
cons true ting a new system had 
to be the creation of an appro- 
priate family of self-regulatory 
agencies. He offered- no advice, 
however. on the crucial 
question—whether they should 
be based on trade association 
or new functional divisions. 

The Government recognises 
that, with change speeding up, 
it must indicate the approach 
it favours before the publica- 
tion of a White Paper on in- 
vestor protection this autumn. 

The Government appears still 
to be unsure how much statu- 
tory backing toe self-regulating 
agencies will require. A mini- 
sterial speech in July, before 
the summer recess, would give 
the City time to plan ahead of 
legislation in the 19S5-S6 parlia- 
mentary session. 

The governor cited the pro- 
posed merger between Charter- 
house J. Rothschild and 
Hambro Life as evidence of the 
broad change sweeping toe 
City. “How in these circum- 
stances can the full-blooded 
caveat emptor case retain any 
credibility?" he asked. “The 
direct and indirect conflicts of 
interest inherent in toe 
plurality of the functions to 
which financial institutions now 
aspire are so manifold that the 
investor cannot be left to look 
after himself.” 
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Underlying 
jobless 
total falls 
but stays 
above 3m 
By Max Wilkinson. 
Economics Correspondent 

UNEMPLOYMENT IN the I 
showed an underlying fall 
April, for toe first time in fl 
months, according to nffic 
figures released yesterday. 

The fall, which brought t 
underlying total excludi 
school leavers -to .1,012m, w 
greeted with relief in Whi? 
hall. It followed some relative 
sharp rises at the beginning 
the year which cast doubt « 
the Government’s claim to 
unemployment was “ flattenu 
out." 

Mr Tom King. Employme' 
Secretary, said : “ The figur 
are now more in line with tl 
picture that is emerging of 
generally strengthening ec 
nomy but with a continui* 
major challenge on toe emplo 
meat front.’’ 

Yesterday's more cheerfc 
evidence on unemployment fc 
lowed an official estimate la 
week that the number of peop 
in work rose by 200.000 in to _ 
nine months to December. 

However, the rather cautiot 
official reaction to toe April ui 
employment figures was unde, 
lined by the fact that the unde1 

lying total out of work had sti 
not fallen back below 3m. 

The total number of peop! 
out of work, including schot 
leavers, fell by 35.000 in Apr 
to 3.108m. The number cr 
school leavers unemployed fel 
by 9,000 to 85,000. 

However, the 26,000 fall IJ 
the number of adults unem 
ployed was scarcely more usua 
at the time of year. The recen 
rather erratic pattern of to: 
figures casts some doubt on thi 
monthly corrections for seas 
onal factors. 

Over the last six months the 
underlying number of people 
unemployed has been rising ai 
an average rate of about 12.000 
per month. This conmares with' 
monthly rises of '25.000 til,: 
30.000 per month in the early 
part of last year. 

After seasonal adjustment, 
147,900 vacancies were reported 
to job centres in April, almost- 
11 per cent more than a year 
earlier, but 12 per cent fewer 
than in October. 

However there was an en- 
couraging pointer in yester-i 
day’s figures that although the 
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Investing in Penny Shares is renowned just as 
much for the rich rewards as the spectacular 
losses people experience. 

What makes toe job of selection difficult is toe 
shortage of information and research on com- 
panies in this sector. Where information Is avail- 
able you can usually reckon that you will be one 
of the last to hear-about it, and the share price 
will have moved before you have a chance to 
deal 

Now, however, you can invest hi a unit bust 
which specialises in this area of the market 
Trained experts who know and understand the 
Penny Share Market and who spend all of their 
working day monitoring it and watching out for 
special opportunities are responsible for manag- 
ing the trust 

For £200 or more you can invest in Arbuthnot 
World Penny Share Fund which aims to achieve 
maximum capital growth (estimated gross yield 
Z24£ p.a_). 

Monthly Savings Plan -1% Discount 
If you invest on a monthly basis (min. £20 per 
month) we will give you’ a 1 % discount each 
month. Simply fill in toe application form below 
and send it to us with your first contribution. 
(This can be for moTe than your monthly 
amount and will still qualify for toe discount) 
We will then send you a Bankas’ Order Form. 

You must be aware that investment In Penny 
Shares is speculative, and Arbuthnot World 
Penny Share Fund is no exception. The price of 
units and toe income from them can go down 
as well as up. 

Units in the Arbuthnot World Penny Share Fund 
may be purchased simply by reluming the 
application form below with your remittance. 
The offer price on 26 April 1984 was 1 l-2p. 

ARBUTHNOT INVESTMENT LINE* For our up 
to date view on the markets ring 01-675 4015 
at any time. 

General Information 
Applications will be acknowledged and unKcatffiealeswiB be 
taued wfthbi six ueefs. Clniis can be puchased or sold bade 
daft. Repayment Is mode wilhin 1-J days of cur receipt sfyour 
renounced ceroScoe. The Tru3t offers investors accumulation 
unfa only. The net income b autonubuD f reawesled end the 
price of unfa is enabled to TeOect the. Income accvnulatton 
statements wdl be sent to investors on 31 st August each year 
commencing 1984. Daily prices appear In loading ne*sr 
papera. Remuneration Is paid to hnentMCbala lints available 
on request).' 

Offer price Indudes 5’.4S sendee charge. The maximum pen 
mated annual charge la 2S of the value of tne Rind Fhis VAT 
but the manages will levy this at 1 ViX. Three months' nWlM 
of on/ Increase wifl be given. OSer is net open to residents of 
the Republic aJ Ireland. 

Trustee The Rcyal Bank of Scotland pte. 
Managers: Arbuhno: Securities Umced (Reg in Erfrtburgh 
466E‘4), 25 CharVaSe Square, Edinburgh. 

Arbuthnot Securities Limited. 131 Finsbuiy Pavement, 
London EC2A 1AY or phone 01-628 9876. 
I ;u* a-ch to muest£  "Tin £200; m Arbuthnot World Penny 
Share Find are! enclose a cheque paydUe to Arbuthnot Securities Lid. 
I/we wish to Invest  (mm £20 per month) in .Arbuthnot World 
Penny Share Fund Savings Pfan and enclose a cheque Icr£  
os ny Inst contribution. 

Surname^) Nr/«rs/Hiss       

Full Nasons......   

Addrcsstes)     

SJenoUrrefsl     

ARBUTHNOT 
The Unit Trust People 
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Japan announces u,s- 
, ™ - record 
tariff cuts 
on 71 products 
BY jUREK MARTIN IN TOKYO 

\PAN YESTERDAY unveiled 
i economic package designed 
. redress foreign trade im- 
Jlances while simultaneously 
isclosing that both its trade 
id current account surpluses 
ad hit all time records in the 
seal year which ended last 
tenth. 
The package itself, details of 

-hich have been well., 
dverrised in advance, features 

total of 7i tariff cuts on 
ssorted industrial and agricuJ- 
urffl products—over 20 of them 
n direct response to European 
remands. In addition the pack- 
ge include a ’variety of pro-. 
iosals. mostly ccmsultatory, 
at ended to expedite inward, 
rade and investment. 
In the 198.1 fiscal year Japan 

■ecorded a current account 
airplus. rhe broadest caicula- 
jon of trade and capital flows, 
if no less than S24.2Sbn—well- 
above the previous high of just- 
under $14bn set in fiscal 1977. 

The commercial trade surplus 
mse to S34.60bn. easily exceed- 
ing the previous record of 
S20.50bn of fiscal 1978. The 
Government here concedes that 
both surpluses are likely to be 
higher in the new fiscal year. 

The returns for March, the 
final month of the 2983 fiscal 
year, also constituted monthly 
peaks, with the current account 
surplus reaching $3.37bn and 
ihe trade surplus S4.23bn. In 
spite of the recovery in the 
domestic economy, exports in 
March rose by 18.9 per cent 
while imports went up by only 
11.6 per cent—a continuation of 
the trend which defies Govern- 
ment predictions of a more even 
growth between the two sectors. 

Even the Japanese Govern- 

ment does not believe that 
yesterday’s package wHl, by 
itself, have, an immediate 
impact on the external account 
figures. Indeed, officials here 
were more intent on stressing 
the potential implication for 
inward trade and investment 
through joint consultation with 
Japan's major trading partners 
than on emphasising quantita- 
tive or foreseeable results. 

From the European perspec- 
tive. Japan was at pains to 
stress-that its acceptance of cer- 
tain European standards and- 
cprtification procedures, especi- 
ally for electrical - equipment, 
chemical substances and 
possibly phanrraceoricaJs, went 
a long way towards meeting 
specific EEC requests. 

Japan also believes that its 
proposals for joint considera- 
tion, with foreign countries, of 
product testing in the Japanese 
market also constitutes a depar- 
ture from past practice which, 
it contends, could prove useful. 

By the same token, the pro- 
posed extension of the Office of 
Trade Ombudsman to include 
investment as well as straight 
imports is also seen here as a 
major ‘ advance, though the 
office has been widely criticised 
in Europe and the U.S. as in- 
effective. 

Substantial elements of the 
package also remain to be re- 
solved by the Japanese them- 
selves. These include the pre- 
cise nature of financial liberali- 
sation, on which the Ministry 
of Finance is not due to pro- 
nounce in detail until the end 
of next month, as well as tech- 
nological items such as satel- 
lite procurement polocies and 
any new law governing com- 
puter software copyright. 

Yen loan for Philippines 
THE JAPANESE Government 
yesterday formally approved a 
Y55bn t£173.4m) loan package 
for the ailing Philippine 
economy which includes an- 
*• emergency '* allotment for 
basic commodities, reports 
AP-DJ from Tokyo. 

The new package, was 
approved by Prime Minister 
Yasuhiro Nakasone’s Cabinet 
on Friday morning, according to 
Japan’s Kyodo news service. 

The Philippine economy has 
been in difficulties since the 
assassination last August of the 
country's leading opposition 
figure, former Senator Benigno 
Aquino. 

The package for the fiscal 
year whit* ended on March 31 
1984. contains Y35.2bn in com- 
modity loans, Y7.3bn for three 
construction projects and.Y13bn 
for rescheduled payments on 
earlier loans, Kyodo said. 

monthly 

trade deficit 
By Stewart Fleming in Washington 

THE U.S. suffered its third con- 
secutive record monthly trade 
deficit in Man* raising fears 
that the deficit for the "year 
could rise above ?I10bn 
(£78.6bn) amid intensifying pro- 

■tedionist pressures. 

The Commerce Department 
said yesterday the merchandise 
trade deficit in .March, .hit 
SlO.Sbo, bringing the quarterly 
deficit to $30bn for the whole 
of last year. The U.S. .trade 
deficit was $69.4bn. Itself a 
record. * 

The rapid deterioration in 
the trade position is attributed 
to the vigour Of the U.S. 
economy, which is' sucking -in 
imports in order to satisfy 
domestic demand,'the strength 
of the dollar, which is .itiaEung 
foreign goods more competitive 
in the domestic market as well 
as weakening the competitive 
position of U.S. exports, and 
the fragile state of important 
U.S. export markets in heavily, 
indebted Latin American coun- 
tries. 

The March figures underline 
the impact which the U.S. 
economic upturn is. having on. 
trade. Imports rose to a record 
of $28bn because of sharp 
increases in capital and con- 
sumer goods, imports, including 
steel, cars, office machines and 
data processing equipment 
power generating . machinery 
and oil. 

Businessmen in the U.S. 
have expressed growing-dismay 
about the trade deficit. 

This week, for example, the 
steel industry Stepped up its 
campaign in Washington, for 
new legislation to curb steel 
imports. 

UJS. exporters are concerned 
that their competitive, position 
is being steadily eroded because 
of the strength of the dollar. 
They say they are losing 
markets which will be difficult 
to recover. 

Some Democratic political 
leaders, including Mr Walter 
Mondale,-the front runner, for 
his party’s presidential nomi- 
nation, have been citing the 
deterioration of the U.S. trade 
accounts as evidence of the 
failure of the Reagan Adminis- 
tration’s economic policies and 
of. the urgent need .for stiff er 
measures to curh_ imports in 
order to protect jobs.. - - 

Israel to hold inquiry into deaths of Arab hijackers 
BY. OUR m AY1V ^CORRESPONDENT 

The Israeli Defence Ministry, 
bowing to mounting pressure, 
has set up R commission' of 
inquiry to investigate the 
deaths of two of the four 
Arab' guerrillas killed after 
hijacking a civilian bus. - *. 

Despite military censors’ 
attempts to suppress evid- 
ence; there have been persis- 

-tent reports that one and pos- 
sibly two of the guerrillas 
may have been captured, alive 
when Israeli soldiers stormed 
-the bos to -to-occupied Gaza 
Strip two * weeks-ago, freeing 
35 passengers. One passenger 
later died from_ - gunshot 
wounds. ' 

It has been suggested that 
a guerrilla' may-have -been 
executed - 'after - a- hurried 
Interrogation. 

If confirmed it would mark 
a radical change In Israeli 
-policy whleh could mean-that 

■ in future operations Pales- 
tinian ■ guerrillas1 holding 
civilian hostages would have 
-less Incentive to spare-their 
prisoners’ lives. - - 

It could alsoendanger, the 
lives of three ' Israeli soldiers 

;.being held by Palestinian 
guerrillas' and. possiby pose 

." embarrassing . questions for 
" BXr MosHe Arens, the Defence 
.. Mniister, in. .the forthcoming 

general -election; campaign. - 
The Defence' Ministry raid 

- the - commission - would he 
headed by reserve Major- 

. General Heir Zorea, a res- 
pected figure who has served 

'■■'os ' Inspector General of the 
armed fortes antf- hi# con- 
ducted previous miHtary, In- 

- vestigotlons: ^ . 
-Yesterday's 'announcement 

'' gave no doe whether the find* 
nags1 would -. be?-published 

' ."before the July 23 general 
1 election, ‘.ft- said' the'- report 

- Would first1 be submitted to- 
- Mr Arens-and ton'publishetL 
*5= ^Therehave been cdntrtKfic- 

toiy reports-'aSraf-the after- 

.math of the bus bijactin^ 

■ Em-srsz jss 
- At- ««$»■»* 

guerrillas were killed and.*o 
taken prisoner. Bat taler 

'said a5 four were dead. The 
-four, residents of the .Gaza 

Strip, were later Inuwd.- 
' Censors-have stopped local 

newspapers from 
: their-ewn investigations iirto 
. the affair but have faffed to 

prevent'puhlieation of Wurred 
pictures which apparently 
show a 7»»n being led auuj 
Infm the area by security 

■ men.'.' .- 

Brazil to; U.S. 

\ more sharply focused 
photograph, banned by «*■ 
sors. reportedly shows a hand- 
cuffed figure identified by rt* 
la lives as Majdi JUffl Jaowm. 
being taken fro® ti^ scroe. 
The army has said Abu 
Januna was one of the htfsek- 
«s.. _ 

\!»bougb many Israens 
deafly .fed' the fcUackm <**- 
served to die. ii is widely, 
recognised here tlsai a policy 
of killing guerrilla Captives 
could have dan genua reper* 
missions. The affair 1$ cm bar* 
rassins £br JHr Arens because 
he took charge of the opera- 
tion to storm the bus, 

Maize meal 

BY ANDREW WHITLEY. 84 RIO DE jANHffO. -V 

1983, the US. 'took BRAZIL has backed down in its 
acrimonious, eight-month-long 
dispute with the U.S; over steel 
subsidies. The 'Finance Ministry 
has.... announced . substantial 
voluntary curbs bn Brazilian 

the m -814,000 - _ 'A’: J senior "finance . "ministry doubt, made ^ . 
Lumicb uuv vi ivutr- -Brazilian ■.offi^ yertbrilay. estimst.ed-the -country’s laiest. sie« 
steel exporttfof-l^m tmuws. ' = annual - “loss-? : Bram- would figures* 'Ri^show tor m tne i 

The- curbs wm start next --suffer us a- consequence of-.the first two SStus> on l SOUflt AJJflCSI 
Tuesday, afferting'.heavy-steel ^eurbs-on-Jts exports-to-the-UA abroad were 4& per ce^ dP , •- - 

- -- - — -   the same period in ISRWu earn-. _    plate* hot and cold roHedwire at between $80ru„and : JSiOQm. 
extsorts’of steel products;to the "rods and -carbon'steek coil. -The *^We hope the U-S; understands 

-T j c the next three vears " decision was communicated to - the size of .the sacrifice We .-are 

theftS 'from Sr :^m^Calveai. the *>-P& dtolomats. -however, hsh a bilateral pacton the.lines . Brazilian-FifltouSs Mlidsterj.-: -Stressed the.-fact that Brazil is 

-In return-for-its concessions,-.likely, ^...achieves .an.;ov.exaU 
the- -BraaSiian - Government: ex-; S4bu -itrade^ surplus. .wjtfcL .the 
pectgdhe —BiuriUan—ex- 
the anti-dumping and subsidy ports of textiles and shoes to 
suits filed against its steel, pro-' .the - U.S- . are booming,, while 
ducts. A- U.S.1 Commerce imports have been sharply cut 
Department team is' td- visit back -- - '- •" 

Brazil next week. Brasilia’s decision was, no 

3183m. I By Ow johannedmrg 
Correspondent 

agreed; tart'year between the 
U.S. and the European Com- 
munity-   

Over the next 12 months ex- 
ports of.carbon steel.to the U.S., 
Brazil’s'most important .market 
for.. rteei products, . trill be 
limited to 430,000 tonnes. In 

ing 5265m. against, 
Exports" to new markets «ucn as = ..   
Iran and China have climoed COST of maize meal the 
rteeply ■ over the past - ‘ staple food ;for South Mrit** 
months. -  _ ■ black papulation/is to rise 16,5 

Despite its strong 4Scport. ^ ^nt fbffdvring an increase 
performance in 1983, the stale- < aj 26.5 per cent in the producer 
run Siderbras group, -fOspo^* i 'ptice, agitonnced. this week by 
^ble -ftH^twodhirds. of -Branl s - cormtry^ maize board, 
steel esporte. yesterday .n«wo-; -. ^ u,e increaK is 
ced an operating loss last year 
equivalent to ^610n». * sjgni- 
ticahtiy up on its 1982 loss of 
S533HL 

1. Oe 

Mexican Bank^ majf 
BY DAVID GARDNER IN MEXICO OTY_ • : - mJ''‘ - ' - • •• 

A' MEXICAN" pobiicsector com- ahead *aar yet'to be .taken by hig. It=has alsp renewed exist- 
pany' is considering: a-return to: The Trearttry.. 'Senior-Treasury - ing -; 4rade ' credit lines- and 
tiie money markets .for a syndi-' officials tire expected .to ;sound. opened new ones.. 
cated loan after the signing ln_.out .the. opinion of the.inter- .Mexico’s, strategy now, how- 
NewYork yesterday of Mexico's national hanks in New Yd A. - «veT, is" to. try to move to a 
new $3.8bn (£2.7bn) -jumbo Finasa said -itsborrowing . portthm where the markets will 
credit -   'plans were-part of-an'rtiBnti>t •restoe■wvo^lretary■,’lending to 
' This would- be the first time ."*** " set .back to business as jt once again, after IS. months 
a'M^c^D^smo^S™ra^^^"^th^.®d-Euro^ of^soureed”.lending,- 
tiMta^pproacl^the^Sket. P*bK PQbllc Sector, com- .But- -d^ite:; theorem arkable 
fnr n*«r tindnre sin«* tht> pames were also beguming- .to. turnaround Mexico has.achieved for new finance since we C0nsideraTet0Taon its. exterort..accounts-^lsst 

it added -years current eccoant'surplus 
Since the autumn --of 1982, was $5.5bh~agaiort a' 1982*deficit 

Mexico has raised over (t&txbn -'bf $4.9bn—aad HT rebuilding its 
in new" money from "the banks, J reserves - to: it level of ab'but 
.the' IMF, the ■ Bank ,£or Inter-' $fibn, some hankers and analysts 
national Settlements- and U:S- believe it is feo soon to-approach 
Government • agencTes, ” re- the market' - - 
scheduled $23bn in pdblifc sector4 ' ■ Tf is also argued -that- any 
debt; * ahtTdevisea' a' schem e' td"attempr tiTf^rtliT'Wateratmld 
protect private companies Jrom be carried out by a solidly blue 
foreign exchange'fluctuatioirff on r-efaip corporation such as Bemexj 
$ll;6bn o€ toir forej^i4wm>W^-'i^he state off-company^- 

country’s finandal ' crisis in 
August 1982. 

Finasa, the state-owned bank 
which serves the sugar industry, 
plans to. seek. a. syndicated loan 
for $100m-150m._ This loan 
would be in the form of banker’s 
acceptances and used to finance 
the building of sugar ware- 
houses. ... . . ' 

No mandate, has. yet. been 
issued and. .a decision to go 
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Remember Paris 
'■ FIONA. RICHMOND 
Fora tree copy of thisdwming 

and colourful Jecer to a friend 
together with our brochure oO 

indhidial radunve bebdayt to 
tba c. beautiful city, write ocphooe-- 

TnreOffLtd, 
2a Chester One, London 
SWLX 7BQ. 01-235 8070. 

*•* *.« * *--* * ***•*•*•*■***•*-* 

AWA11 EXPRESS Ofltn excel tCTTt one- 
way and return fare* to deltanatjona In 
USA. Canada. Bahamas. Cayman Islands. 
Australia add New Zealand. Tel: 01- 
637 7359. Money House. 320 Resent 
Street. London. Wl. 

FLIGHTS 

HOUND OterfWnlidinihlK 
IKE WORLD clawsoUi cJmail 
Tin Beat GKy |Z tartbe^KerflT) 

tea CM It 

SELF-CATERING 

BRITTANY 
Seit-contalned Villas. Flats and Chalets 
available for rental In Brittany, most 
or which are dose to sandy, sale 
beaches- Please write or telephone 
giving eepeeted number of party and 
a referred holiday date so that details 
and photographs of revefant properties 
can be sent- Minimum letting period 
two weeks. 

BRITTANY HOLIDAY TRVEL 
9 Bath Road, Bridgwater, So mm sat 

TAB 4PH. Tel: (»»} 422680 

CHARMING House In unspoilt mountain 
village 5 miles Marbella. SJoees 677. 
Daily mild, jGarden with pool. Worms- 
hlll (062 764) 472. 

Announcemen t 

UNIVERSAL 

EVENTS 
The top clus entertainment 
specialists for top brass execu- 
tives! Organise all your cor- 
porate entertainment through 
Universal Events, the company 
that provides exclusive facilities 
at major sporting events. 

For further details: 
01-622 6617 

Personal 

JECTM51 ANTIQUE SfiJC 
ISO* 197 cm ip go* 

, rare ms. «. IB50._ Contact 
Jphcr 44-62'GOfl. RttblicnaA 
. CM-8021 Zurich.     
OF MIWTWIABBW. DWg. 
stigiain Investment £10.500. 
0 Sealli: 048 030 433. 

kn^Twb'Mttd wide. 
Mtt*AlNflBS8 
CMCU«Ecnm>r£8re 

OUJMBIE 
CaHhdrtaliphoag 
7»4« 
mirnSaVm.EJRJL 
tBQ638im.'M«B85«m 
jfflawRKoyw  

U.K. 

Hotels 

CASTLE OF 
COMFORT 

Dafinad. in Doamaday Book. Old 
Coaching Inn full of characrar set 
in (Pa acres at fool of Quantocks. 
A in an fries include outdoor hasted 
swimming pool, croquet lawn. 
Situated between Bridgwater and 
Minehead on A39. 

For inlormatlon and brochura 
write ro: 

CASTLE OF COMFORT 
Dodington, Nettwr-Stowsy, 

Bridgwater 

or phone (027874) 284 

KENT FAMILY HOTEL 
IYY5IDE HOTEL 

AA** **afront, in the outdoor swim 
pools, squash, sauna, masseuse, 
anookar (full size). Family suites, 
bath, TV. WC, babysitting, play- 
room, dancing, special breaks — 
apring/autumn, 1 or 2 children 

FREE. 

BftrcAura: 0843 
WESTGA' 

SALCOMBE DEVON 
fronting a beautiful safe sandy bay In 
■ flower ftllad coombe eotlrely sur- 
rounded by National That coastline. 
Noted cuisine, botft' traditional and 
modern, reflects the absolute best of 
the West Country. Many of the beauti- 
tullv appointed rooms, all en aoint 
of course, have dlract access -to the 
5-acre grounds. Hoter all oo oee 
level. Heated pool, patting, lawn- 
tennis. A children's end country lovers’. 
Paradise. 

SOAR MILL COVE HOTEL 
Sal combe 

* South Devon TQ7 3D5 
Tel: 0548 561544 

STAYING IN LONOON7 Take a -luxury 
service apartment In St. James's from 
only £JA [plus VAT) per night for OHO. 
Every comfort. Exceptional value. Ryder 
Street Chambers, 3 Ryder ' 
James’s, London, SW1. 

Street. St 
01*930 2241. 

ACTIVnY 

CAMP BEAUMONT—American style with 
mer campa for children—rasldenttal.'dair. 
Bnretare/nanmt guide tel. 01-870 9880. 

24-hr. broaiureofHwe. 

Educational 

The most renowned school for French 

THE INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS 
Overlooking the Riviera's most beautiful bay. 

MAKES LEARNING FRENCH 
A WONDERFUL & UNIQUE EXPERIENCE 

Nmt4-vvuefc all-day inuparsian ungnmnns start May 7. June 4 & ail year 
LODGING IN PRIVATE APTS. AND 2 MEALS INCLUDED - 

Far adulta,'6 lavalt: from beginner f to advanced ll 
- & experience in tha affeerive tsacfim? at 
INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS - FTD28 

23 Av. GMrti-L8Cle*C, 06230 VILLEFRANCHE-S/MER - Tel: (93) 01 MM 

Art Galleries 

ALLANS — HAND . EMBROIDERED SILK 
PICTURES nuke the most delightful, 
different and Imerpeualw? gifts. From as 
ittue as £2>*so untnuMd, Lower Ground 
Floor. Allans Farngns Silk Shop, S6/S9. 
Duke Street, Grasvener Sou are.. London 
WlM OHS. 9-6 MoiL-FrU 9-1 Sat 

risunat a discreet d» 

MAKTYN «XKWft¥. -Tb* Owrland 
Route.'* Egypt end the IWe Uv 1M2, 

^Vfatercg|DUra by W. IWBS» 9-2Ftt AprIL 
Bunr Street, St James’tendon. 

SWl. (01B39 3741J .- 

Polish debt rescheduling agreed 
BY CHRJ5TOPHER BOB INS K1 IN WARSAW ; ' '; ’ ” ' \ / . '. .' 

A ^NEGOTIATING TEAM r^ire-; refinancing J ncces- fo'waxfis thV €ttd' of -ffiis "3toar 
seating some 500 Western sary. • ini ia’ 1885 '-to- ’t*e -..valrie' of 
bankers left Poland yesterday.. Tbe- interest rate on this «rtne:?700ia- Balf k)f tfi^ 
after agreeing to reschedule- week’s rescheduling agreement would be new fixnds.whJle the 
S1.7bn of principal falffng due has been siet at H percent over' rest would come; from Polish: 
between 1984 and 1987. Libor, a slight improvement on payments-^ot-'mterert *a 

The agreement, which is for- last year’s rate of l}. '• • : • from ' the 1982 \ resdbeduling 
mally to be signed in July, is The 51.71m sum. has been agreement. 
the latest in a series of annual rescheduled for a perjddTof HOMeanwhile^talks in the Paris 
rescheduling agreements that years, with a five-year grace- Club between the-.Polish and 
started in 198L It means that' period - The agreement . also Western:; .-governments- on. 
Poland has rescheduled all out- , breaks PolancTs; govenimexrtr debt are 
standing commercial bank debts under which the banks-agreed' marking tape and the dam; for 
raised in the 1970s. and can be . to lend PcSand hack some of its. a farther meeting stiH has to be 

■ regarded for a -time ay a normal' interest payments iir three-yerar fixed ‘ ... .. 
debtor seeking loani;. .' credits. " V. " -Accoxdh^ 'to .offlrid figui^s, 

However, capital repayments' However, the-bmks^are ■mow. at.the. end*pf'lastJF-a*’. Poland 
erf debts rescheduled in 1981 understood tio be willing to pr<K owed Wgstgn gbvmnmerrtg and. 
start to eome due in 1986. This vide ^Pbland witii Hhort-terin“banks- jze^lbn, around7:fiilf''bf 
will probably - make further credit facilities - available winch is government-debt 

for Venezuela 
By Margar»t-H^h«- 

VE29ff2I7ELA*S:; Cfunmercial 
bant creditor are. expected to 
agree to ano.ther SO days’ mora- 
torium’ on tilt repayment of 
principal' on ' Venezuelans esti- 
mated SZTbit public -sector debt 
when the present one—4he fifth 
—erpiresonrMbnday.-. 

■The request f«m an. extension 
wax put to jhte JS4»nk advisory 
committe. beaded . by Chase 
Manhattan- ■ talks . this 
week =in ^rtv .York. - Hus-was 
the first- to^b^hefd between the 
full comnuttee and the negotia- 
ting team ^of "the hew. Vene- 
aiSan_;adnihiirtration elected 
last December. Telexes recom- 
mending .- theextension to 
-creditor shanks ; wer?aeht out 
yesterray T^fhfe-advisory com- 
mitted 

The fecomafetedatlmi follows 
assurance from the Venezuelan 
team,; '.headed Mby . Sr. .Cartos 

[^GuiliCTmo Rahgel, that the fiist 
payment^ of private sector in- 
tenst 'arrears . using the new 
mechanism. whereby,... the 
Government.. .provides,, foreign 
exchange' at a concessionary 
rate, .will be made over the 
weekend by Efectricidad de 
Cafhcas. -  

No interest payments have 
been macLe on private .sector 
debt estimated to •; Hotal 
between $6bn and STbn—since 
February of last year. These 
arrears, winch * are iww; esti- 
mated, ;to .have' reached the 
SSflOin^ to.' 5850m .mark, have 
been a. major, stumbling block 
. .The .Veitaauelan...teiam.. .also 
reported .that .'interest arrears 
dtfpDbffc sector debt have been 
largely eliminated fallowing 
payment of some 5400m over 
the past month or so. 

Moynihan decides;tp_' slfty 
after CIA apology ; " 

. BY^ REGINALD DALE, .U5. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON: * 

better in future and to give- 
prior notice of ** any significant 
anticipated -intelligence' - abti- 
.vity." ' 
. The agreement wad armpgn-' 
ced after what was described, as J 
a "spirited, ..sharp" closed- 
door meeting be tweeii“Mr Casey 

SENATOR • Daniel Patrick 
Moynihan has- withdrawn his 
resignation as vice-chairman of 
the Senate intelligence commit- 
tee as part of a compromise.-, 
intended to heal an angry -rift 
between the committee and the 
Cental Intelligence Agency uuor BWODJ oeiween.mr.wisey 
over covert ui. aetivkSeTin- “d committee members, wbp 
Central America. 

The New .York Democrat 
reversed his position after Mr    
William Casey, the CIA dlrec-. announced, -his- -resigrtaticar- 12 
tor, formally apologised to the days ago in protest" at' Mr 
committee for failing, tp keep Casey’s secietiveness: — 

5b0uf Mr CMW nanurtB the 'eom- CTS. mvolveinmt m the recent mittee tiiat the mining had 

<* Wcant ■ been bsitea aw gua s hare ours. out new procedures- fer- consul- 
Mr Casey prontised to do tations with the committee. 

have felt deeply slighted by 
Mr Casey’s failure to spell out 
details of the mining to them 
earlier. Mr Moynihan first 

U.S. seeks invalidation 
of Nicaraguan claims 

BY WALTER B4JSJN AMSTSIDAM '; ' \ j 

THE US. ‘ Goyerinnent. y^ter- note, submitted . to die court 
day sought, to,.have Nicaragua’s ...yesterday morning,' that Nicara- 

- claims against it concerning UJ5. giia had never V&gned the iele- 
support ; for;. .anti-Sandinista .vant .legal; instrumeiif of the 
rebels .deciarpd ■ fqyalid before League’ df Nations,.in 1939 tot 

f-wey .cotjad. ;f>e heard. by the gave, it the right to- talcft piaimc 
International Court of,Justice; to The Sague.. - ^ * v-.. 
- According to Mr-Davis-.Robin- -The court has replied’that 
sour head of the U.S, delegation while there may be some tech- 
to fne court, Washington no’ ideal merit in: the second point. 
longer accepted the ...court’s the whole questhurctf the rights 

- jurisdiction - in matters involv- . and wrongs -nf to case, indud- 
«StpestraL-Am«tot The.aS. ing. Nicaragua’s own claims, 
declaration ofJ1946; inwhich it must be given proper- considers 
accepted the court’s role world- tioru v .' • • 

. vbcen ;moJfied7 °n Nharaightfg. leffwini Sandi- 
’ «« &«;. UA-j now' ihsta Government is ^seeking to 

-rejected;= .thbf court’s nght W have U^r-sup^drt-:foTtoe sL- 
deliver- a; verdict on the fflcara-.- -called “ Contra f’ forces operat- 
guan dmgi. . ^ 4 ing Against ft dedared contrarv 

. - The. U^...also .contended,, in a -to internatiohal taWiv - - - 3 

partly- cushioned. by a Govern- 
ment subsidy, and further re- 
lief is possible later this year. 
Last month Mr Owen Horwood. 
the .Minister .of Finance, satd 

I ne would consider exempting 
f basic food items from the 7 ppr 
I cent general sales lax currently 
1 imposed."bif most transactions. 

Black consumer groups have 
reabted angrily, however, saying 
tot the increase comes on top 
of: high unemployment, and 
pointing out that animal fetti 
prices will also rise, leading 
to price.increases in eggs, dauy 
products and meat. 

The chairman of the mane 
board, Mr Crawford von Aba 

:said that the move was “the 
price South Africa had to pay 
after -being battered by the 
drought and for not being sell- 

'sufficient in maize." 
' The country is usually a maize 
exporter, but this year will 
import between 4m and 4.3m 
tons to make up for the short- 
fall in domestic production 
caused by die worst drought tfcia 
century. 
fli Over 10.000 black students 
are boycotting • schools »n 
Pretoria and. the eastern Cape, 
calling for reforms of the educa- 
tional system. 

The United Democratic 
■Front, an informal alliance of 
opposition groups, has warned 
that'the boycotts could “spread 
the length and breadth of the 
country" unless government 
responded to pupils demands 
which include, the establishment 
of student representative coun- 
cils. 

Cairo, Moscow 
restore relations 
By Richard Johns 

EGYTT is to resume diplomatic 
relations with the Soviet Union 
after an interval of more than 
two years, Mr Kama! Hassan 
A3j, Egypt’s1 Foreign Minister, 
said , in a television interview 

'on Thursday night. 

- Mr Ali’s statement came a 
vreek after Mr Vladimir Polya- 
kov, head of the Near East De- 
partment of the Soviet Foreign 
Ministry, had visited Cairo and 
held talks with Mr Boutros Gali, 
Minister.of State for-Foreign 
Affairs. 

Last week Mr Ali was quoted 
by a Kuwaiti newspaper as say- 
.mg that Egypt’s relations with 
■Israel were in a state of M frozen 
peace.'.’ • • 

In his broadcast yesterday 
rne Kgypfran Foreign Minister 
cntlcised Israel’s continued 
occupation - and settlement of 

temtory. though he re- iterated Cairo's commitment to 
peace. 

Mr Ali said Israel’s settle- 
ments on the West Bank, its 
invasion of Lebanon and “de- 

Palestinian rights were 
Ksamples of its violation.of the 
^-gyptian-lsraeii ' peace treaty- 
colluded In March X979. ■ 
_He_ denied reports that Field 
Marshal Mohammed Abdel- 
Hailin Abn Ghazala; Egyptian 
Muuster of. Defence, had re- 
*»ntly vufced Syria. .T 

Bonn comei upi^ainst^IIBBunadventnroasshookeeDer 
HATEVER else the qualities "West Germany; few-are more ' — '■ '  LV'——' ' MZ.-’ WHATEVER else tbe qualities 

of. .the Germans, they must 
certainly be the most unadven- 
turous race of shopkeepers 
upon tbe face of to eartb---as 
Here Heiner Geissler is pre- 
sently finding to his cost. 

The reasons for the fuss lie 
in. two modest proposals gin- 
gerly advanced by the Bonn 
Social Affairs' Minister: that 
West Germany's rigid controls., 
on shopping hours be loosened 
just a fraction; and that stores 
be freer to hold special sales a& 
and when they. want. 

Such steps, one might thinks 
would be the least to be done 
to bring the. country into line- 
with almost everywhere else in • 
Europe and beyond. Poor Mr . 
GeiasJer however has merely ■ 
succeeded in .invoking the 
anger of protest and interest 
groups ranging from women’s 
rights activists, cm the Left to - 
the mighty conservative but' 
waric of. to trade and retail- 
association. •! 

> Of all jhe local- oddities- of 

West Germany; few-art more 
bewildering—or. - irritating—to 
the newcomer' than- the Laden- 
schlussgesete, ■ literally “ shop- 
ciortng law.” 

: Promptly at 6^0 pm every 
weekday evening, the shutters 
come down—not jusUor super- 

- markets or chain stoTes, but in 
the tiniest corner shop.- ;For 
expatriate British; the. Panasiaa 

.JEmporiom ofithe ubiquitous Mr- 
pateL open atjdl hours.all days 
for anything from razor blades;, 
te bread, bacon or papadums, 

- is- a tantalising memory fromy 

. across the Channel. I; . - - 
. Once the fatat” jhdUr.; ha&*; 
rtruck, not. a' shop:here.- isr left, 
open—and the-misery continues 
ina the weekends;as well, 
thanks to -the rule that' Satur- 
day: is a half-day. True, tore- 

•is tiie theoretical consolation of - 
the So-called ** long ” Saturday,; 
the first in the month, when; 
shops can stay open until- the* 
evening-■ In fact though, half of 
them do not   

For to improvideht in Bohn^ 

RffpertCornwellpE 1 

why a proposal to. , 

extend West (Barman ' 

shopping hours.is' 

;ri^ 

the. closest (at 40 km--away) 
.aitd (for aff.I knew) only.esrtcpe 
is to - Atsacfe lunder, 
Cologne station, which.; ..for- 
some-r -micactLLp^ his- 
.been;exempted. - - r.... ‘ 

&~Sb£tf-. Of&Sler now :-Waif&'to' 
nmlte? matters. ia..irifle rtmpler 
by aHxrvmg topkeepesSr-^- if 
they . twmt i ttf- -BBen-^*hd sfcot^ 

• later. ' He:has- alsb: rt^gested, 
as" part ■ of k: Government •“ de* 
bureafocratisation.. ^Bnfibaro-'' 

^kr«gjrtm«?/idraft law, ■; tot 
restiSetiowf dni;rt*ecial sales *e 
tilted, and that-an .act-of 1933, 
limitiug. - i ortBnJttsr; discotmta: 
offered bs^tradels to 3-per tart; 

"Zk: “ cou,d 

neetied'part-time fobs and help ^he miions, the Left andthe 
keep .prices .down. Moreover, and small-'erfteiprise 
’Gentian ■' rrmornnare ■ "tw» loobies . h»?p VM 

; IV - ICli a pi 
bargain front. k jeaL one. ". 

Sut tiris,. ipparentisrT-pubHe- 
'.spirited initiative Seems bbund 

R otors of its 
Kmain tnepastv' ■- 

assismnts; and mean that people 

SSSh,10tJM! ab]e’t0 rat^the 
HSK home. The fabric-rt 

to ^Ioftatibn-and of -S£5?L£ft
n, ■35'hCur-rWWk*- 

the ’■ helpless consumer^:-. if' pve everyone five. 
;furtheri, practised-W ^tee 612“ Per week.toVspoad ■ 
stortei. toy;: wetiift; '«»TaH/pay 
Uttie;ntaa'<ait-of bnsinesa;r >•;- , 0? course. • . - 

. • Su«hT,; l«ty:
:Trpondemrtatibn,; FI'NWICJATTIWIES, -usps'' Nd“5«»o 

however/ la*-' hees-onothiite: to ? eKrawr&jnSya-and' 

raS'tiie'COVer story Of-Atieaffixur-' .■ ,?3®n4 Bddrtwfr;.clianeaa-' 10:1 • recover aoay ora'leadings ^:i 
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Mahon in 
link with 
jobber 
By Charles Batchelor 

GUINNESS MAHON, the mer- 
chant hank, is to take a 29.9 
per cent stoke in "White' 8B 
Chessman, , a small London 
jobber (market-maker) which 
specialises in overseas stocks, 
foreign bonds and Irish, gilts. 

Agreement was- announced 
yesterday on the deal whereby 
White vdH issue new Shares to 
Guinness Mahon, although their 
value was not disclosed. 

This is the sixth time a bank 
has established links with a 
jobber. since "the- harriers 
between sectors of the Gity 
started to come down jjist Under 
two years? ago. ■. 

The two said their activities 
were compatible and coopera- 
tion would enable .them, to 
optimise their ■ businesses ' as 
opportunities; ' in. finaTipjaT 
markets occurred. 

Mr Fraser Jennings, a direc- 
tor of Guinness Mahon, said: “I 
have known them for many 
years. We started talking with 
them about 18 months ago about 
maybe doing something to? 
gether, and six months ago we 
began talking seriously. 

“ They are small but they are 
in interesting" parts of the mar- 
ket There is a growing interest 
in foreign shares in" London, in 
particular in the -Far East, Aus- 
tralia and Europe. We do not 
intend to take them over lock, 
stock and barrel and turn them 
into a part of the bank. We will 
play it according to how we 
see it develop." 

Mr Douglas Fairman, a direc- 
tor of White, said: “This deal 
will be a great help to us as far 
as our future" in the Stock Ex- 
change is concerned. We have 
spoken to other people, but 
Guinness Mahon were our first 
choice.” 

White, which, has three direc- 
tors and a staff of 15, makes a 
market in a wide range of 
foreign shares, excluding those 
of U.S. and Canadian companies, 
and is believed to be the only 
London jobber in Irish gilts. 

Guinness Mahon said it had 
considered acquiring a broker, 
but had decided that a jobber's 
market-making skills were more 
important in the changing struc- 
ture of the City. 

A broker’s dealing skills could 
more easily be added later, but 
there were no plans to take a 
stake in one, Guinness Mahon 
said. . 

Guinness Mahon is part of the-| 
Guinness Peat group, which also 
has insurance and aviation in- 
terests. It acquired a new chair- 
man, Mr Albert Frost, last 
December after Mr Graham Hill, 
his predecessor, clashed with 
Mr Ala stair Morton, chief execu- 
tive of Guinness Peat 

Mr Jennings will become a 
non-executive director of White 
but no other appointments to 
the jobber are planned. 

*Y JOHN EDWARDS, COMMQIHTSS EDITOR 

THE THREAT: of fiaving to 
become bookies when Hhe FT-SE 
100 index" futures -contract 
starts trading on Thursday- has 
prompted sforifc-: market and 
commodity brokers to_make an 
urgent, appear tor. changes in 
the Gaming Act 
"A specially, formed committee 

—made _np of representatives 
from tiie London fixtures " ex- 
changes. the Stock Exchange, 
Baltic. Exchange and -the Inter- 
nataonei Commodities Clearing 
Houser-^, putting a- formal ap- 
peal to the .Department of Trade 
for dealings on recognised 
futures.. -exchanges .-to be ex- 
empted from tfae- Gaining Act 

Under. UK legislation, "deals 
on a futures market where 
there is no ultimate provision 

yet to be teteted in. the- courts 
and brokers from the Stock 
Exchange and .the futures 
markets are anxious to obtain 
clarification and amendments to 

the Gaming Act." The submis- 
sion " to the Department of 
Trade is. being made as part of 
the proposals for improving the 
protection of investors, follow- 
ing - Professor ‘ Jim. Gower’s 
report, but It-is hoped changes 
in the - Gaming Act-may be in- 
troduced ; ■ separately at an 
earlier date, possibly through a 
private member’s um in 
Parliament- . 

Mr _Neil Matthews on, of the 
International 

waste its valuable time in 
4deciding* on very conflicting 
evidence as to whether a man 
jumped over a table backwards 

"Unfortunately this outdated 
legislation is of considerable 
coqcem to users of the new 
Liffe stock index futures and 
options contracts, as wqil as the 
proposed futures markets for 
crude oil, based ah a cash settle- 
ment,. and freight rates, based 
on an index. 

There-is another reason why 
brokers, dealing in these 
markets, might apply for a book- 
maker’s licence. Under tax- 
legislation, only betting tax has 

Clearing House, who is chair- 
man of the special committee, 
said legislation made it difficult 

-Commodities. to be mid on profits made from 

for delivery, as with a contract- for. London "to compete 
based: oh an index, -could-, be 
viewed « . a gaining contract 
mid. any trading debts would 
hot legally be enforceable." ' 

The- London International 
Financial Futures Exchange 
(Liffe) has taken counsel’s 
opinion that its FT-SE stock 
index futures contract has a 
serious commercial purpose and 
should not be viewed in the 
same way as a wager. 
/ Nevertheless, this "view has. 

. _ in 
expanding futures trading with 
the U.S.exchanges, which have 
had' great success with the 
introduction: of indes-ftased 
futures contracts. 

He pointed out- that "the 
Gaming Act legislation in 1845 
had little relevance to present 
conditions. For example, a 
House - of Commons committee 
report supporting the introduc- 
tion of tiie Gaming Act - coo- 
cltided that “a court should not 

gambling on movements in an 
index (like theTG. or Ladhroke 
Index) while futures investors 
face up to 60 per cent "tax on 
any profits made (under 
Schedule E Case 6) with no 
allowance for any losses. 

The application by LHW 
Futures for a bookmaker's 
licence at the Guildhall Magis- 
trate’s Court yesterday was de- 
ferred for consideration until 
July 27. Objection was filed by 
I. G. Index, whose barrister 
argued that granting a betting 
permit to a commodity broker 
would set a "bad precedent 

Increase in catering jobs seen 
BY DAVID HOLIER 

MORE WORKERS win be 
needed during the next four 
years in'the hotel and catering 
industry according to a report 
from the Education and Train- 
ing Advisory Council. 

ETAC has revised its predic- 
tions published in 1983 of the 
employment levels in the in- 
dustry up to 1987. - This is be- 
cause the results of the 1981 
census on employment which 
subsequently became available 
showed that the number of hotel 
and catering workers was more 
than believed. . 

The revised predictions show 
about an extra 102,000 general 
catering workers wiU be needed 
by 1987 to meet the demand 
created by industry growth. In 
addition there will be a growing 
demand for managers, super- 
visors mid crafts people. 

The revised, forecasts confirm 

the original - predictions of 
modest growth for the industry. 

Hotels" and guesthouses are 
now expected to require 216 pm: 
cent more staff by 1987 against 
an original forecast of 2.1 per 
cent more." Restaurants" and 
cafes will require 1.9 per cent 
more (22 percent), pubs 2.4 
per cent more (3.3 per cent) 
and clubs 2- per cent (2.8 per 
cent). Industrial catering is 
expected to decline by 4.9 per 
cent compared with the earlier 
figure of a 3.8 per cent falL 

, The revised figures also take 
account - of changes in the 
economy since they were origin- 
ally calculated in 1982. 

Another recently publish si 
report • from the Hotel and 
Catering Industry Training 
Board shows that 17 per cent 
of the catering staff in hotels 
had been in . their jobs for less 

than three months. The report 
highlights the high turnover 
rates of staff; 

However; it points out that 
staff working for the local 
authorities, the Department of 
Health and Social Security and 
in industrial, catering are more 
likely to stay in their jobs for 
longer periods. 

Fewer than 15 per cent of 
employees . in the industry 
claimed any form of formal 
qualification and only 6 per cent 
had one of the mainstream 
catering .qualifications. 

Manpower Forecasts for the 
Hotel and Catering Industry 
and Manpower Changes in the 
Hotel and Catering Industry, 
Hotel and Catering Industry 
Board publications office, P.O. 
Box, Wembley, Middlesex 
HAS .TAP; £3.80 and £9.80 
respectively, including postage 
and packing. 

Colt countermands UK sailing orders 

Whitbread in 
European 
fast-food venture 

By Lisa Wood 

"WHITBREAD, Britain’s third 
largest brewer, is to extend its 
fast-food interests into Europe 
«n a £5m deal with GB-Inno-BH, 
Belgium’s largest retail group. 

The two companies have set 
up a joint venture which will 
develop their respective cater- 
ing interests in Belgium and the 
UK. 

BY JOHN GRimms 

THE UNADMITTED boardroom 
broadsides which led to the 
abrupt departure of Mr Michael 
OTT, the flamboyant Colt Car 
Company chairman, have also 
dismasted the UK challenger in 
next year’s Whitbread round- 
the-world yacht race. " • 

The new men at the Japanese 
car importer’s helm yesterday 
cancelled Colt's £lm sponsor- 
ship of the "77 ft -challenger 
being built for skipper Jeff 
Houlgrave, who competed with 
Chay Blyth in the last' Whit- 
bread race’ three years ago. 

Instflbd, Mr Peter Beaumont, 
Colt's new managing director, 
said the. company would re- 
direct its efforts to “more 
dealer-orientated promotional 
activities.** 

Many of Colt’s 170 dealers are 
likely to welcome the change. 
Colt, which sells cars made by 
Mitsubishi, was set up by Mr 
Orr 10 years ago. It was among 
the most profitable Japanese 
import franchises until 1981-82. 
with dealers selling more than 
10,000 cars a year. 

Its profits have fallen sharply 
since. Its dealers could not sell 
their full quota of cars last year. 

Many dealers, already irked 
by what they claimed to be Mr 
Orr’s autocratic approach, were 
infuriated by his decision to sell 
cars to selected dealers at a 35 
per cent discount and said they 
would refuse to service them. 

What Mitsubishi, with A 49 
per cent stake in Colt, thought 
of the deals remains unknown. 

. Mr Orr. was inclined to do 

-things on the grand scale: 

Under his chairmanship Colt 
heavily sponsored - offshore 
powerboat and motor racing 
and the Grand National; built 
the Colt Cars GB trimaran, o 
which the yachtsman R 
James drowned two years ago; 
and backed other sporting 
activities. 

Ironically, he sacked Mr 
Beaumont last year as Colt's 
general manager, as well as Mr 
Richard Styer from his post as 
managing director of Lonsdale, 
another company set up to 
import Mitsubishi-based cars 
from. Australia. He installed 
his brother David to run Lons- 
dale, which sold only 500 cars 
last year against the target of 
3,600. 

North-east venture capital body urged 
BY JOHN HUNT 

Scottish Development Agencies 
had access to private financial 
resources -which gave powerful 
assistance to their industries. 

He suggested that a North- 
east regional venture capital 
agency should be established 

i A VENTURE capital agency to 
Pizza Huts and the Beefeater ; establish technological indus- 

Ch3in of restaurants will he j tries in the. North-east was 
ini reduced by Whitbread into j propped last night by Dr David 

H Wfl Democratic Wc' 
will open in Britain under a). The region should not cap- ^  
franchise agreement with Quick j tinue to be seen as one of -with an initial government 
International. Quick Inter- j decaying smoke stack industries, giant but should rely on private 
national is owned. jointly by ■ he told burinessmen. in New- finance thereafter. • It would 
GB-Tnno-BM and Casino, one of ■ castle upon Tyne. operate on. tiie lines of the 
France's leading retailers, j Dr Owen said the Welsh’ and Investors in Industry grbup 
Initially, Whitbread and GB-' 
Inco-BM will each invest £23m 
in tlie joint company. 

Mr Tony Siraonds-Gooding, 
"rmip managing director of 
Whitbread, said yesterday: “ We 
arc very pJeased xo be taking 
this first step into the mail 
iei.-urc market outside the UK. j „ -   . 
We arc particularly delighted r

r BATTLE tor low-fare mr 
to be working with a European i 55255* <? J? 
partner who has operated, for; Atlantic this summer is de- 
ni anv years a variety of highly J veloping rapidly as Virgin 
”S^rca%rmg iuUet,,- i ^nUycrewed 

The deal advances Whit-»LrK *Mlne • °Pens 

bread's retail division expan- 
sion. The company 

which Is owned jointly by the 
Bank of England and the 
clearing banks. 

He wanted to see more help 

for small businesses by expand- 
ing the enterprise allowance 
scheme and creating small firm 
investment companies to act as 
intermediaries between institu- 
tional investors and business- 
men. 

Tax doubt 
may hinder 
traded option 
contract 

By Charles Batchelor 

THE Stock Exchange hopes that 
a quick decision from the Inland 
Revenue nest week will prevent 
the proposed traded option con- 
tract, based on the FT-SE 100 
index, making a lame start on 
Thursday. 

An option generally confers 
the right to buy or sell a speci- 
fic share at a set price within 
a specified time limit. The new 
contract effectively allows inves- 
tors to bet on which way the 
Financial Times-Stock Exchange 
100 Share Index will move. 

Buying an option on the 
FT-SE 100 index gives an in- 
vestor the opportunity to profit 
from, or protect himself against, 
price movements on the stock 
market 

Prospects for the contract are 
being damaged by uncertainty 
over whether any profits will 
be liable to income tax of up 
to 60 per cent or to capital 
gains tax of only 30 per cent 

The Inland Revenue said 
yesterday: “We have not yet 
given a ruling on this question 
but we hope to be in touch with 
the Stock Exchange shortly." 

The reason the Stock Ex- 
change is seeking capital gains 
tax treatment for this contract 
is that all other options based 
on shares and the gilt option, 
due for launch in the summer, 
come under capital gains tax 
when the investor is classed as 
an institution or private indivi- 
dual and not a professional 
trader. 

The problem has arisen over 
the contract because settlement 
between investors would have 
to be in cash since the index 
itself could not be banded over 
in any tangible form. Non- 
professional traders would face 
income tax on their option 
dealings under Schedule D Case 
6. This restricts the opportuni- 
ties for offsetting other losses 
against gains rather than under 
the less restrictive Case 1. 

Uncertainty over options on 
the index contract contrasts 
with the index futures, contract 
which the London International 
Financial Futures Exchange 
(LIFFE) is launching on Thurs- 
day. Investors using the LIFFE 
contract know they face income 
tax liability on any gains. 

The option contract will be 
smaller than the futures con- 
tracts and is expected to appeal 
more to the private investor 
than the investment manager. 
The option contract will be 
priced at five times the index 
value compared with the 25 
multiple, chosen by LIFFE. 

The traded options market has 
had less success in obtaining 
advantageous tax rulings than 
LIFFE. Pension funds are still 
trying to obtain exemption from 
tax liability on share options 
whereas they were freed from 
any liability on financial futures 
last December. 

Some analysts attribute this 
to the single-mindedness with 
which LIFFE pursues its goals, 
compared with the more bureau- 
cratic structure of the Stock 
Exchange, for which options 
trading is only a small part of 
members’ business. 

Mr David Steen, chairman of 
the Stock Exchange's traded 
options committee, said: “The 
Inland Revenue is trying to help 
us, but they can only interpret 
the law as it now stands. If 
they decide this is a matter for 
legislation we would try to get 
an amendment at the committee 
stage of the Finance Bill. 

“If the Government wants 
London to be a financial centre, 
then it has to have a tax treat- 
ment which is assured, fair and 
logical. 

Milk quota angers 
Northern Ireland 
dairy farmers 
BY RICHARD MOONEY 

DAIRY FARMERS in Northern 
Ireland believe the UK Govern- 
ment has cheated them out of 
most of the special EEC produc- 
tion quota granted in recogni- 
tion of the industry's excep- 
tional importance to the pro- 
vince’s economy. 

Under a scheme designed to 
curb the Community's growing 
dairy surplus national produc- 
tion levels have been pegged at 
1981 levels plus 1 per cent. In 
the UK this is being applied on 
the basis of 19S3 output minus 
6 per cent 

Northern Ireland has been 
granted an additional quota of 
63.13m litres. 

The Northern Ireland Milk 
Marketing Board -thought this 
meant the UK quota of 15.43bn 
litres would be shared between 
England and Wales, Scotland 
and Northern Ireland 5n pro- 
portion with 1983 outputs with 
the additional quota added to 
Northern Ireland's share. This 
would have resulted in a quota 
for the province of about 1.37m 
litres, less than 2 per cent below 
last year’s production. 

The board was dismayed to 
be granted a quota of only 
1.32m litres. It has calculated 

this is equivalent to Northern 
Ireland s share of 1983 output 
performance of the total UK 
allocation, including the special 
allowance. 

The UK Ministry of Agricul- 
ture has claimed the figure is 
calculated by giving Northern 
Ireland a share of the total 
quota worked out on its 1981 
production, adding its allowance 
plus about 59m litres from the 
general UK quota. 

The NIMMB claims the 
quotas allocated to England and 
Wales and Scotland do not bear 
out this explanation. 

The board is convinced 
Northern Ireland’s special 
allowance has simply been 
added to the UK quota and the 
enhanced total shared out on a 
1983 basis. Dr George 
Chambers. NIMMB chairman, 
said: “We are receiving not 
much more than one twelth of 
the concession." He said the 
ministry's approach meant 
Northern Ireland's quota was 
about 4 per cent below what it 
could have been. 

Another official said the case 
would he taken to Mr Jim Prior, 
the Northern Ireland Secretary, 
and, if no satisfaction is given, 
to the Prime Minister. 
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THE UNDERLYING unem- 
ployment trend continued to 
rise in some regions where 
jobs traditionally have been 
plentiful, yesterday’s Depart- 
ment of Employment figures 
show, writes Max Wilkinson. 

The April figures record 
an overall fall of just under. 
LOOO in the seasonally- ’ 
adjusted1 total, excluding 
school-leavers, "to 3.012m. - 

The underlying total rose 
in London, the Southeast and 
the West Midlands, and in 
some traditionally higher un- 
employment areas such as 
Yorkshire and Humberside. 

Some areas with worst un- 
employment had an under- 
lying improvement, including 
Northern Ireland, where un- 
employment Is nearly 7u per 
cent higher than In the UK as 
.a "whole. 

In the North-west, where 19 
per cent of men are unem- 
ployed, and nearly 15 per cent 

of the workforce without a 
job, there was a substantial 
fall In the underlying total. 

These figures may reflect 
the fact that manufacturing 
companies do not seem to be 
increasing workforces sub- 
stantially. Most new jobs are 
in the service sector. 

The figures showed 645,000 
estimated to be in special 
Government employment and 
training schemes in March. 
Not all would otherwise have 
been unemployed. The direct 
effect of the schemes is esti- 
mated by officials to have cut 
the workless count by 45,000 
in March. 

The unemployment count is 
reduced by the measures in 
the 1983 Budget which re- 
moved 151,800 mes over 60 
who qualified for long-term 
supplementary benefit 

The figures have not been 
adjusted for this effect 

Mercury to 
start cheap 

phone link 
By Guy de Jonquieres 

MERCURY COMMUNIC • 
TIONS plans to start in Aug 
a telephone and data sere 
between London and New x t 
which, it claims, can cut bt 
mess users’ transatlantic cc 
muni cations bills by about 
third. 

Known as America!!, the s 
vice is a joint venture wi 
Western Union of the U 
Mercury believes its princij 
market will be the financ 
trading communities in t 
City of London and Wall Stre 
and multinational companies. 

American, which will 
transmitted by satellite, 
aimed at British Telecom’s pi 
fi table transatlantic busine: 
Mercury admits it expects 
take some revenues away fro 
BT but claims that the send- 
will also generate ne 

revenue. 
Customers will buy commui 

cations time in advance for fixt 
periods each day. They will 1 
charged according to whetb1 

they are using prime time 1 

standard time and will recei\ 
itemised bills. 

Prime time will be betwee 
2 prn and 6 pm in London, an 
standard time from 8 am to 
pm and from 6 pm to 10 pn 
Customers may choose a min 
mum of six hours a day at wha 
ever times they- want and wi 
be able to make overnight call 
free. 

Mercury claims that for man 
business users the service wl 
work out cheaper than dialle; 
tranatiantic calls or using pr. 
vate tie-lines, which must b 
leased 24 hours a day whethe 
or not they are carrying traffic 

Mercury estimates that if 
customer paying £168,000 a yea 
to lease seven transatlantic line 
switched to American, he couli 
cut his bill by 35 per cent tt 
£110,000 or expand capacity tc 
the equivalent of 11 lines with 
out increasing the expense. 

An unusual feature is tha - 
customers will be charged botl 
to make and to receive calls anc 
will be able to communicate 
only with designated individual! 
and organisations. Mercury 
argues that most calls between 
business users are likely to be 
of mutual interest 

The UK service will bt 
limited initially to London, but 
will be extended to other parts 
of Britain as Mercury's network 
expands. In the U.S., an exten- 
sion along the east coast to 
Washington and 3oston is also 
planned. 

Ministries stall on Sleipner 
BY DOMINIC LAWSON 

THE TREASURY and the De- 
partment of Energy have failed 
to submit memoranda requested 
by the House of Commons 
energy select committee on the 
proposed £20bn Sleipner deal to 
buy gas from Norway in the 
1990s. 

The committee had asked the 
two departments, British Gas, 
and North Sea gas producers 
for their views on the deal by 
the end of the week. 

The Treasury has sheltered 
behind a convention that 
usually only one Government 
department sends memoranda 
to a select committee on any 
issue. 

The Energy Department is 
believed to have asked the com- 
mittee for more time to submit 
its views. None of the main 
producers, such as Esso, Shell, 
and BP, is likely to have ex- 
pressed outright hostility to the 
deal. British Gas will have 
advocated the deal it negotiated 
with the Norwegians. 

The West Sole gas field, the 
UK's first commercial offshore 
field, produced one trillion {mil- 
lion million) cubic foot of gas. 
Since it started in 1967 it has 
produced 6 per cent of UK gas 
production and given £19m in 
royalty payments to the 
Treasury. 

Ulster board 
falls short of 

target 
By Our Belfast Correspondent 

t 
r4 

THE NORTHERN Ireland 
Industrial Development Board 
has fallen short of its target of 
creating 5,000 jobs In 19S3-S4. 

Sir Desmond Lorimer, the 
Ulster businessman who chairs 
the agency, said the shortfall 
was caused by poor response 
from overseas companies. 

The board had hoped for 
2,000 jobs through attracting 
industries from abroad, particu- 
larly high technology- companies. 
Only five projects were signed 
up, promising 550 jobs. 

Sir Desmond said the world 
recession had inhibited mobile 
international investment but the 
greatest deterrent was still 
Northern Ireland’s political 
Instability and tad image. 

The board reached its other 
target of 3.000 jobs through the 
development of local industry 
against a background of reces- 
sion and hesitant recovery. 

Sir Desmond felt the board 
made a significant contribution 
to stabilising and regenerating 
the industry economy. 

Michael Donne looks at the task facing Virgin Atlantic as it sets out to attract passengers between the UK and U.S. 

Transatlantic dog-fight to catch the low-fare air travel 

airline . opens its sales 
_   ♦ campaign Tor passengers be- 

sion. me comp***, which ] >««■** £*“fon> “d 

leads British brewers’ dirersifi-1 t*,ew J®13cy*’ T 
canon imo the leisure market, ^Virgin starts on_June 
makes some 40 per cent of its j 22 and. already is reporting a 
nrofits from non-beer-related j good response, 
enterprises. i This .was. not unexpected in 

This year it has spent more \ view of the publicity given to 
than £50m on acquisitions. They ; the airline’s formation this 
m-iude the Henekeys Inn chain [ spring by Mr Richard Branson, 
•or £105m from Trustbouse : chairman of the Virgin Records 
Knrtc and Midland Alehouses i group, and Mr Randolph Fields, 
which owns some 21 pubs and a UR. lawyer -working in Lon- 
discos ht ihe Midlands. i don. 

GB-Inno-BM, formed in the ■. Every airTfaw flying the North 
early 1970s by ihe merger o£ • Atlantic between the UK and 
three large retailers, accounts • u.S. reports the likelihood 
for some 7 per cent of Belgian." 1 of a record summer. They 
retail sales. It operates about ■ include People’s Express, 
400 restaurants, do-it-yoursei. . virgin's Gatwick-Newark rival, 
and department stores. 1 and the “big three” flying 
supermarkets. _In Britain, tpe; between Heathrow "and Ken- 

British Airways is expecting 
to make another big profit in 
the coming financial year. 
Lord King, chairman of BA, 
will announce the detailed 
1983-84 results "in London 
next Tnesday. He has already 
said the operating surplus 
would be above £250m com- 
pared with £174m In the pre- 
vious year. The airline has 
an interest burden of more 
than £100m a year, however. 
Taking this into account, 
together with, tax and other 
charges, net profit for the 
year to March 31 may lie less 
than £100m compared with 
£51m In 1982-83. Last year's 
improved result stemmed 
from the lower costs as a 

result of retrenchment Over 
the past two to three years, 
staff numbers have been cut 
by about 22,000 to 37,500, 
unwanted aircraft and other 
assets sold and uneconomic 
routes abandoned. Recently 
the recession in world air 
travel has been fading 
and most airlines are 
forecasting a farther improve* 
meat in the months ahead. 
During April traffic has 
been good and forward book- 
ings are reported high, espe- 
cially on the North Atlantic 
air route where BA makes 
good profits. BA is confident 
that, in Its slimmer form, it 
is better placed to take 
advantage of the improving 
air transport climate. 

group has a 25 per cec: stake 
in Hoinebase, the DIY chain. 

The first Quick Hamburger 
bar is expected to open in 
Britain within six months, 
although the number nf outlet 
has not vet been decided. Some 
28 Pirsa Huts will open on the 
Continent, four within the next 

nedy. New York (British Air- 
ways. Pan Americana, nd Trans- 
"Worid. 

Load factors (the percentage 
of seats filled) are high, with 
People Express reporting loads 
of more than 88 per cent in the 
first three months of the yean 

sition. " " " Moreover. People 
Express has the edge over it in 
fares. 

People Express Is charging a 
basic £102 single for the 
London-Newark flight, and $159 
(£113) for. the Newark-Gatwick 
flight 

People Express, however, 
charges passengers £2 for every 
bag checked into the hold and 
£4 for lunch, with drinks extra. 

'For a passenger with one bag 

will be charging a basic £99 
from June 22 to June 30. From 
July 1 to September 14. the fare 
goes up to £119 on weekdays, 
and £129 on Fridays, Saturdays 
and Sundays. 

Virgin will offer a free four- 
course meal, with wine, after- 
noon tea, free non-alcoholic 
drinks, and 20 kilos baggage 
allowance, but its charges will 
still be higher than People 
Express’s by perhaps £10 or 

In the 

Mr Richard Branson, president of Virgin Atlantic: a rival for People Express 

S to * fMl* and buying lunch, the cost of a more per PUKW 
S SS&W*?« i 5^ Ain and TWA *!T say People Expre* JMHM \ 

asSSr£»£ .’sas«u*w partner   
UK chain of f341-food pptieis. route against, entrenched qppo* 

does Virgin Atlantic have the 

benefit of a major route network 
inside the U.S™ such as that run 
by People Express. 

Virgin faces a big task in 
building up a corporate image 
among U.S. travellers, to the UK, 
although it could be easier in 
the UK because of the Virgin 

Records group name. 
Virgin is understood to be 

negotiating agreements with 
other U.S. internal airlines using 
Newark, such as U.S. Air and 
Piedmont, to provide connecting 
services for Virgin's passengers 
to U.S. cities. 

BA Pan Am and TWA, 
although not directly competing 
with Virgin Atlantic or People 
Express, are watching the battle. 
Their own cheapest stand-by 
single fare this summer will be 
£170 and they are bound to lose 
some traffic to the cheap-fare 

lines. 
Short of negotiating a new 

low fare among ihemselves and 
obtaining U.S. and UK govern- 
ment approval, there appears to 
be no way they can compete 
directly for the cheap fare 
traffic that People Express and 
Virgin Atlantic are seeking. 

People Express plans to step 
up its competition. It has 
leased three more Boeing 747 
Jumbo jets and is planning to 
lease another. 

These will be used later this 
summer on an extension of its 
internal U.S. network to in- 
clude non-stop Rights between 
Newark and the U.S. West Coast, 
either Los Angeles or San Fran- 
cisco, or both. 

No date for such an opera- 
tion has been fixed. When it 
starts it will give People Express 
3 chero fare, one-stop (via 

irk > link between the West 
Cv*'«t and London. That could 
erons severely traffic carried 
non-stop at much higher rates 
by BA. Pan Am, TWA and 
British Caledonian (which flies 
between Los Angeles and Gat- 
wick J. 

People Express may introduce 
later this year non-stop trans- 
atlantic flights between Newark 
and Continental European 
points, such as Amsterdam or 
Brussels.- Prelim inary plans 
have been made but no decision 
has been taken. .— " 
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onitor deal 
olitical levy 

BY PHIUP BASSETT. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT 

THE GOVERNMENT is asking 
Conservative trade unionists to 
nonitor the effect of the deal 
oetween the TUG and Mr Tom 
King, Employment Secretary', on 
the operation of the unions' 
political levy. 

. Earlier this year. ?>Ir King 
and the TDC reached a deal 
where the TUC general council 
issued all affiliated unions with 
guidance aimed at removing 
obstacles which might prevent 
individual union members con- 
tracting out oE paving the levy. 

, Both sides were anxious to 
(avoid, legislation on the issue 
.ff nrtccihlp- rhn» TTTf! hwaiise 

To secure alternative evidence 
to tbar likely to he provided by 
the TUC, Mr King wrote to Mr 
Tim Renton, MP for Mid-Sussex, 
and the chairman of the Con- 
servative Trade Unionists' 
organisation. 

CTU leaders agreed to the 
suggestion that their members 
should police the TUC's 
guidance in practice: for in- 
stance, how far branch officials 
are carrying it out. 

,:c possible; the TUC because 
the unions felt a change from 

.contracting out of paying the 
‘ levy to contracting in would 
deal a severe blow to Labour 
Party’ finances, and some Con- 
servatives because such a move 

‘ would be bound to bring into 
the open the whole question of 
the financing of political 
parties. 

However. Mr King made it 
» clear when the deal was struck 

that if voluntary self-regulation 
by the TUC proved inadequate. 

: the Government would have no 
choice but to bring in further 
legislation to make a statutory* 
switch in the system of pay- 
ment ' ■ 

The CTU’s role is likely to 
bring upon it charges from 
more left-wing trade unionists 
of spying for the Government, 
but many CTU members argue 
that their action is entirely 
consistent with their overall 
support for the Government's 
Trade Union Bill, soon to 
become law. 

CTU members maintain that 
they often cannot stand for 
union elections—the centre- 
piece of Mr King’s Bill— 
because they refuse to pay the 
unions' political levy. Though 
there is no formal connection 
between the two. CTU members 
insist that in practice the un- 
popularity among activists of 
their not paying the levy makes 
standing for election pointless. 

Regional disparities in 
laitar force growth seen 

BY JOHN LLOYD. INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

WIDE VARIATIONS • in the 
growth of labour forces in 
different regions of the UK will 
result in a substantially 
changed labour map of the 
country over .the next decade, 
according to a Department of 
Employment study. 

The national labour force is 
projected to grow by 2.8 per 
cent over. the decade 19S1-91 
from 26.15m to 26.8Sm. The 
male labour force will increase 
only slightly from 15.68m to 

15.S3m: while the female 
labour force is expected to grow 
more sharply from 10.52m to 
11.05m. 

However, .two regions — the 
North and the North-west — 
wall show a decline in then- 

labour forces, from 1.47m to 
1.45m and from 3.1m to 3.08m 
respectively. Three regions — 
East Angfaa, the South-west and 
the East Midlands — are 
expected to show much higher 
than average growth. 

Growth -will be particularly 
high in East Anglia, where a 
1981 labour force of 886,000 is 
expected to grow to a 1991 figure 
of 982,000, 10.8 per cent up. The 
number of the South-west’s 
workers will grow by 1.99m to 
2.14m, or 7.3 per cent: while the 
East Midlands labour force will 
grow from 1.86m to L95m, or 
5.1 per cent. 

Regional labour force outlook 
to 1991: Department of Employ- 
ment Gazette: April 1984 

Pit dispute 
sends strike 
figures 
soaring 
By Philip Bassett, 

BRITAIN has already lost fn 
the first three months of this 
year three-quarters of the 
days lost through strikes for 
the whole of 1983. mainly be- 
cause of the miners’ dispute, 
say Government figures in the 
latest Department of Employ- 
ment Gazette. 

The number of days lost 
through strikes in the first 
quarter of 1984 is 2.648m. 
against 1.6m for the same 
period last year. The. total 
for 1983 was 3.593m. 

The miners’ strike makes 
up more than two-thirds of 
the total for the first three 
months. Loss of 1.710m days 
is directly attributable to the 
dispute. 1.5m from the strikes 
themselves and 210,000 from 
stoppages arising from the 
overtime ban which preceded 
the strikes. 

If the effect of the miners’ 
strikes is taken out of the 
figures, then the first-quarter 
total for 1984 is about 940,000, 
considerably down on ' the 
same period last year. 

The miners’ strikes have 
pushed up the total for March 
to L903m. highest monthly 
figure since March 1980, when 
the national steel * strike 
caused loss of 3.262m days. 

The proportion directly 
stemming from the - miners* 
strikes is also rising. At 1.5m 
it is just under 80 per cent 
of the total days lost. .in. 
Marfh. 

Figures in the Gazette show, 
for the first time the statisti- 
cal effect of the strikes; 
against the Government's ban ■ 
on union membership " at 
GCHQ Cheltenham, both 
among civil servants .and 
among others who -took sym- ■ 
pathetic industrial action In 
support 

Some 168,000 tdvfl servants 
took action on January 27, 

8R pay offer 
raised slightly 

BRITISH RAIL marginally 
improved its 4 per cent pay 
offer yesterday. The offer was 
rejected last month by the 
three unions representing 
160,000 railway workers. 

Instead of adding 4 per cent 
to the pay bin, BE said the 
offer would be a straight per- 
head percentage rise. 

Brian Groom looks at problems reported, for some people working from home 

Loneliness of the long-distance 
ONE" WOMAN admitted she 
sometimes • cried from loneli- 
ness. Others said that when 
workloads became heavy, they 
worked into the night as their 
families slept Most bore their 
lot with resigned good humour. 

These were homeworkers— 
but not in' the traditional 
“sweated trades.” Most were 
computer - professionals like 
programmers or systems ana- 
lysts. Nearly half worked on 
remote terminals in their 
homes', connected to their em- 
ployers’ computers via tele- 
phone lines. 

They shared characteristics 
with less skilled counterparts^ 
Average pay levels were signi- 
ficantly below rates for similar 
work in offices, many received 
fewer benefits like sickness and 
holiday pay, and most felt they 
had no promotion prospects. 

These findings came from a 
survey of 78 “high technology 
homeworkers ” conducted for 
the Equal Opportunities Com- 
mission in 1982 by Ms Ursula 
Huws. A full report will be 
published on May 2 by the Low 
Pay Unit the an ti-p overtv 
pressure group. 

It contrasts with much 
popular literature on new tech- 
nology, and official pronounce- 

ments which assume that “ tele- 
working” or “telecommuting” 
from home will be a wholly 
good thing, beneficial to family 
life. 

Most were women m their 
30s, working at home because 
they had children under five 
years old to look after. /'Hie 
workers lacked bargaining 
power with employers in spite 
of having about 20 yeans’ ex- 
perience in data processing, 
where skills were in short 
supply. Bad they remained in 
offices, they would have been at 
the height of their careers.;. 

Computer professionals made 
up 76 per cent of Ms Huws* 
sample. ■ Their average hourly 
pay rate was £4.63, compared 
with £5.54 to £&54 in surveys of 
counterparts In offices. Two- 
thirds felt they were earning 
less than if they were doing 
comparable work in an office. 

The 55 per cent of:the sample 
who were self-employed fared 
worse than homeworker? with 
employee status. Their earn- 
ings were on average 24 per 

cent lower, and they-had no job 
security ami less likelihood of 

. eligibility for other benefits.. 
Periods without work were 

common in all categories. But 
sor were times'when, the'work- 
load was too '.great to . be 

" managed daring- normal work- 

ing Hours, causing disruption to 
.-households.' . - \ . 

. Isolation was a main problem, 
-with 60 per cent saying they 
suffered.from it.One program- 
mer sometimes;drove, 14 miles' 
to see. another homeworker for 

"company. 
; The results, must be; kept in 

/perspective. Some 76 per cent 
said they enjoyed their woric— 
similar.to the proportion.found 
ib more general Surveys of. job 
satisfaction. Host said that in 

.spite .of their problems,-home* 
working- was Setter than- either 
not working or finding ah office 

; job and .arranging' and paying 
.for full-time childcare: 

But many were dearly making 
the .best of the. situation .in the 
absence of alternatives available 
to working mothers. .'. Only 35 
per Cent prefared working at 

. home, 1 while a substantial 
minority (24 per. cent) said they 

-would prefer to woric elsewhere. 
Others were mnbivtfeot 

Sogne were self-employgd bet 

most were not true freelance?, 
because they depended on only 
one source of work. This 

; appears to be one of the factors 
TYrayipg Ms Huws’ general pic- 

ture of “teleworking” bleaker 
than-that created, for instance, 
by the publicity surrounding 
-one of the most sophisticated 

. . experiments —* Bank Xerox s 

p “networking.” ... 

In the KX project; highly 
. qualified- people like financial 
controllers and marketing man- 
agers leave The company to set 
up their own businesses, doing 
work- by remote terminal for BX 
and others. Many are entre- 
preneurs rather than home- 
workers,-and some now have 
their own staffs. 

Ms Huws writes that it has 
hot begix economically feasible1 

•to introduce teleworking widely, ■ 
except for semor managers and 
professional computer staff- 
with scarce skills because of 
the high cost of using telephone 
lines. -. ' ’* 

' ! The. advent of cable networks' 

is likely to change all tha*. 
making it . resfreffeeuv^ w 
employ ordinary ctentdi 
workers at long distances- 

Given the experience of raort 
senior staff. Ms Huws fears ih-i 
the extension of **hish-tech 
homeworking ’ down the scale 

could result in new pockets o. 
KW pay. 

Her report indudes tentative 
suggestions for improvement, 

such as a code of practice for 
employing homeworkers, better 
state nursery provision, making 
childcare costs tax-deductible, 
or setting up neighbourhood 
work centres with creches. 

For employers, the main ad- 
vantages. of using home-bastfu 
workers are flexibility, higher 
productivity and lower over- 
heads. Disadvantages include, 
some tag problems and remote 
management and monitoring 
difficulties, but improved tech- 
nology is rapidly eliminating 
the latter problem for many 
types of work. 

The New Homeworkers; £2.50 
inc postage from May - from 
Low Pay Unit. 9 Poland Street. 
London Wi- 

Journalists’ union defies 
Dimbleby court order 

SY BRIAN -GROOM, LABOUR STAFF 

THE National Union of Journal- 
ists has defied a High Court 
order requiring it to withdraw 
official support f-or a six-month 
strike, by eight journalists at Mr 
David ' Dimbtoby’s Richmond 
and, Twickenham Times group 
of newspapers in South London. 

. MrDimbleby • must ' now 
decide. whether to begin con- 
tempt proceedings, which could 
result in fines and .seizure of. 
the union's' funds. “The ball 
is in his-court/' said Mr Ken 
Ashton, NUT general secretary, 
after a meeting of the union's 
executive yesterday. 

The union restored official 
backing for the dispute on 
March 30; three months after 
an initial High Court ruling- 
later upheld on. appeal-—that it 
was, illegal secondary action.. : 
- The. strike followed Mr 
Dimbleby^s-decision to have his 
papers printed by TBF Printers 
of Nottingham. A' dispute with 
the National Graphical Associa- 
tion had led to Mr Bimhleby 
closing his printing works. 

. TBF is associated with T. 
Bailey Forman, publishers of 

the Nottingham Post with 
which the NUJ has been m 
dispute since the 1979 provin- 
cial journalists’ strike. The 
NG A is also in' dispute with T. 
Bailey Forman. _ .'V*-- 

Ten days: ago Mr Dimbleby 
won a variation on his.original 
court order, requiring the union 
to , tell its members by] Wednes- 
day that they were.- not 
instructed to strike, and to -pro- 
vide evidence to Mr Dimbleby’s 
solicitors, by noon yesterday that 
official -backing bad been with- 
drawn. The NUJ has ' done1' 
neither. , ...V- , --vai- 

NUJ officials ' hope Mr 
Dimbleby will hold back from, 
further legal steps because of 
the damage to his relationship 
.with fellow journalists. .The 
TBF contract lasts until October, 
and one solution would be a deal, 
on redundancy terms with the 
NGA ■. 

The latest court order is 
regarded by Mr Dimbleby as a 
device for formal confirmation 
of newspaper reports that tire 
NUJ -' had restored 
support to the dispute, - - 

Vickeis yard 
at Barrow 
votes for deal 
.By David Bundle 

MOST SHIPYARD workers at 
Vickers, Barrow-in-Furness, 
have voted to end opposition 
to-the ££*week productivity 

’ deal agreed by, the rmions and 
.'British Shipbuilders. 

’.** Of the 8.000 manual em- 
ployees at the yard the only 
substantial group refus- 
ing'to sign terms for the deal 
nre 600 coppersmiths and 

- sheetmetal workers. 

Brifodt Shipbuilders , said 
yesterday opposition to the 

.deal was now confined to 
tirtnnaj - workers at Vosper 
Thornyeroft and Vosper~Shffi- 
repair on the South Coast; 
QBUBCB- Laird - on Henley- 
side; • ami Brooke Marine 
naval yard, Lowestoft- • 

The Bartow workers banned 
overtimelifptirsnitoff six 
months’ fell .backdating of,the 
£7 to November.L 

"BS smd its counter-offer of 
three - months’ backdating 
would- be Withdrawn if the 
workers did not accept^the. 
deal 'by May li 

Protest strike backed at 
Royal Ordnance factories 
BY DAYID BRiNDLE, LABOUR STAFF 

ABOUT 65 per cent' of the 
20,000 wprieexs .-at -tiie Royal 
Ordnance mid weapons research 
factories took‘part hi a half-day - 
strike yesterday, according- to 
Ministry of Defence figures. 

The strike was called to pro- 
test at: Government plans to 
privatise the 11 ordnance fac- 
tories mid toe twb;: weapon 
research - and development 
estabtestaneuts. AH 13 estab- 
lishments . are due to be trans- 
ferred from the Gyfi Service 
into a ;bak£ng company on 
October li - 

The Ministry said that 80 per 
cent .Of. the manual- workers 
concerned and 45 per cent of 
whate-coUar staff had supported-1 

the strike, although the-unions 
daasned that backing was more 
solid.' - i' ." .v -. ■ 

Hr JackDromey, secretary of 
the industrial- unions’-, negotiat- 
ingcommittee, sakLthe action.'- 
reflected th? 'unanimous opposi- 
tion to r' privatisation - among 
-workers, semor.u&jl servants, 
and T toe. mtotaiy. Only - Mr 
IHchfeei Beselttue, the Defence 

Secretary, believed in it. 

‘‘Evenif Heseltine pushes the 
privatisation Bill through Par- 
liament, we will stop him pro- 
ceeding further,” Mr Dromey 
said. “ The opposition to break 
up and - sale of the factories 
from the defence community is 
too great and we have plans 
which will make it very diffi- 
cult. for him to dismantle 3tK> 
years of history." 

Hie unions will not reveal 
what their further plans are. out 
Mr Dromey hinted that action 
would be taken to prevent 
machinery and v/ork beir.c 
moved among the integrated 
factories to make them inde- 
pendent of each other. 

- It is' argued by the unions 
that privatisation of the fac- 
tories will make Britain'? 
defence effort vulnerable and 
will cost the taxpayer money. 
They say that at least £250rr. 
will need to be paid into a new 
pension fund and that this is 
more than will be raised by 
the sale of the establishments. 
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APPOINTMENTS 

San Life Assurance 
vice-chairman 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 
SOCIETY has appointed Sir 
Arthur Norman, as vice-chair- 
man from May 23 following'toe 
retirement of Sir Godfrey. 
Agnew. Sir Arthur is chairman 
of the De La Rue Company. He 
has been a director of Sun life 
Assurance since 1966 . and was 
chairman of the World Wildlife 
Fund* (UK) from 1977 until 
recently. 

•k 
STEN-RE (UK) has appointed 

Mr Stephen Gray and Air Charles 
Matthews to the board. 

•k 
JOHN FOLKES HEFO has 

appointed Mr Harry Harrison as 
a non-executive director. He' is 
chairman of Simon Engineering. 

it 
Mr Gerald Ramsden, -managing 

director of the Refuge Assurance 
has become fhninmaTi of the 
INDUSTRIAL LIFE OFFICES 
ASSOCIATION. He has been 
association vice-chairman and 
succeeds Mr Derek- Bourdon,’ 
director and general manager of' 
the : Prudential Assurance €6. 
Hie new vice-chairman of the 
association is Mr Nigel Pcftddow, 
joint chief general manager of - 
the Pearl Assurance. The Asso- 
ciation has also elected Air Alan 
Sneddou, general manager and 
Actuary (Life); of the Coopera- 
tive Society as treasurer. He suc- 
ceeds Air Keith. Browne, chair- 
man of London and Manchester 
Assurance Co who. has- been 
treasurer since 1974. - 

.* •r-.'r.. 
Mr Philip C Habib, formerly, 

president Reagan's speeial rep- 
resentative in the Middle East; 
has joined the senior -advisory 
board -of BURSON-MARSTEL. 
LEE. Mr Habib will advise on 
international matters on a"part- 
time basis-. 

★ * 
-BRITISH AIRWAYS HELI- 

COPTERS has appointed Mr 
Michael Graham-Cioete as its 
managing director from Slay 21. 
He is a director of -Reed Mining 
Tools (Pty) of Johannesburg, a 
member of the. Baker ' Inter- 
national Group of California.. 

* ' 
Mr Brian Lymn has been 

appointed sales director of COLE 
PLASTICS-' Previously, he was 
sales manager. 

★ 
Lord Edward FitzRoy has been 

appointed a -director o£ TSB 
TRUSTCASD, the credit card 
company owned and operated by 
TSB Group. Lord Edward Fitz- 
Roy is deputy chairman of the : 
regional board of TSB. England 
and Wales. 

-.4 
Mr Bernard Lott has been. 

appointed managing director, of . 
FLEETCARE, the automotive 
care and roaimenauce division of 
toe National Freight Con-' 
sortium. He was managing 
director of GKN Repiacement . 
Services. ; 

•• *-'• '•« 

COUNTY BANKhas appointed' 

Air Miehael Proudlock as 
regional director, and Mr-Graeme 
Morrison as - assistant local 
director. 

. 
Mr Patrick- Townehdr senior 

partner of DEARDEN FARROW, 
chartered - accountants, ' . has 
retired.' He Is succeeded:by Mr 
Raymond Whittaker. • 

. - *-to •' ' . 
. CHANCERY... .SECURITIES 
FINANCIAL SERVICES has 
appointed Mr Gerald Nykerk as a 
director. .CSFS is a wholly- 
owned. subsidiary of- Chancery 
Securities. Mr Nykerk joined 
the company in September 1979. 

SCRUIGEOUR KEMP-GEE 
AND CO, stockbrokers, has 
appointed as partners: Air Keith 
Sykes,'. Mr Arthur Krfck, Mr 
Norman McLeod, Mr Mark 
Pocock, Mr Oiristopber Page, Mr 
George Hodgson, Air. Paul 
Newman, Mr Junes Bodoi, Mr 
Edward Wright, Ms.-.Susan 
Blacker, Hr - Jam Holder, - Hr 
WUUam Martin, and Air Nod 

• Hayes. - 
. .. _ ...^ • — .. 

Hz Terry Hansfield> has .been 
appointed chairman, of COMAG, 

. the distribution company jointly- 
owned. by the National Magazine 
Company • . and ■ Cond$ Nast 
Publications. -The appointment 
follows the* retirement of Air 

-Marens; Morris.- Two new 
•directors." have- also ’ been 
^Pirolnted ti> the COMAG board. 
...Mr/Daniel Salem, i4iaArm%m pf 

Coo.de Nast . .Publications,-, and 
Mr GO Maurer, president of 

-Hear* Magazines-in New York* 
• - •- 

Mr D. R. Elder,,Mr S. Grayahd 
.Air- A, J. G. - Irvine Ccbairtnan 
and directors of Viva Petroleum, 
respectively). ' -have tiemi 
appointed directors of JPETRO- 
LEX. following the' merger of 
the two^ companies, subject to 
Inlaud Revenue approval. ,. 

•• 

Mr Carl- BL MacCartoy, Mr M. 
Bruce Jones and Mr Richard A. 

. Ratner join the: partnership fff 
KITCAT AND..ATEKEN, stock-. 
brokers, ffem Awfl 30. . ■ 

.. 
Mr Slip -Sjtoechere has . been 

appointed managing director of' 
JOHN URQWTHER - GROUP/ 
ffie . Huddersfield textile manu- 
facturing group.' ' He was- sales 
-director. .\He takes ' over fliHn 
Mr Trevor Barite, who .cimtinUes 
as’ ’cfaiirmari: Mr . John Ray;. 

; finance director has additionally 
been apprarileff assistant to the 
chairman.- ?..* 

•. ■ The -600.<iSOUP has appointed 
Air Alex Masters to Its board as 
a nonexecutive ■ director. , Mr'. 
MasteS. ^ 'groiip chief executive 
of Comp Air: and a. director of 
Imperial Continental Gas Asrori-. 
ation.' 

R- Alers-Hankcv 
has-beenJ^poimed to. the board 
rf ' HOGG: -ROBINSON GROUP 

Sir Arthur- Norman, vice 
chairman, Sim life Assurance 

Society 

ag group .'finance director from1 

June 1, in succession to Air John 
R. Pqttsfc. who is - leaving to 
puneueV,;: -personal -. business 

- interests:. Mr Alero-Hankey Is 
managing director of Sotheby’s 
In London, and was group finance 
^reWorof Sotoeby Parke Bemet 

: Group.. - •••• , 
-  • ?•?.,: ... •- 

. • HLr Ralph Williams, has . been 
appointed ffnariciiL director of 
ANDRE J5E BRETT. He joins 
from Downs Surgical, - Where, he 
was finance!-' director, and 

: replaces'BCr Sadnru Jaffer, who 
has :-left -Andre -de -Brett' to 

- return ;to private practice. 
• :• • ■ 

Mr Simon: St P. Burrldge has 
been appointed a- Erector of 
DEWE ROGERSON- - 

-‘ -• ■■ -• " 
AIT ’N. P. - Hearing-Smith, Hr 

S. --P- . Meredith Hardy, - Air. 
D. J>. B. Morrison and Hr R. J 
Packer. bave: been, -admitted Into' 
•Partnerilip WOOD 

r MACKENZIE AND. CO, -stock- 
brokers.;..   

-. ... • 

. ..."■Bfr Alex-Tasker .has been 

.■fp^ite^minaging director of 
GEUDLESTONE MOULDINGS; a 
wholly - owned, subsidiary of 
dnDeetone•Hbldhigs. 

■ THE SANDViK" GROUP has 
^pointed; Mr Tim ■ Bowdier, 
formerly managing., director 
Ssndvik -Steel'- uK," as mariaring 

/■director,‘Spooner Industries. 
i-■ ■ . 

1-' Mr John TJ. Neffleton -"was - 
elected ebamfea- of , TIME 
ASSURANCE SOCIETY at -the 

- aftonal .* geaeralj meeting of the - 
nqrthernbased friendly society. 

• rQCS' GROUP, , tte property 
mrintenancy 'prganjSsSMm, ■ :.-;bas 
-appointed Hr .David McNatteht - 

■-Tothe mainr bcant Hr MCRao^rt, 
who is mwnagbigrdiraetar; xtf the 

. Pactory CSwaleTB;- dlyfaSou .of 
DCS,- has been wtith the grotto for 

.36 years. He, ^rill^conllaue to^e 
based *t ■ the FCL headquarters 
m north London." 
. ’ " '• ■-•* • - -r - j  

HENDERSON BARING MAN- 
AGEMENT, the; -;Httog.: Kong- 
based xnvHbttueut. ; management - 
©roup, has , appointed: . Major. 
David G. P. VSchbifleld to . the , 
board. Hetalersthi Biting ;Maul- 
agemeot (Xm Sfa&japPointed. i&J 

..Jofcn_A, f' 

.and Mr James P. Williams to the 
board. They ail are directors of 
Henderson Baring Management 
Limited. 

•*- 
DPCE HOLDINGS, the inde- 

pendent computer maintenance 
company, has made several hoerd 
appointments in its UK and 
Dutch subsidiaries. Air David 
Travers, has been appointed man- 
aging director of DPCE (UK). He 
is also -a director of DPCE Hold- 
ings. Air Keith Meadows, manag- 
ing director of the UK operat- 
ing subsidiary as well as the 
holding oompany for the past 
three years, becomes UK chair- 
man. He remains managing 
director of DPCE Holdings. Also 
at DPCE (UK), Air Chris 
Brackley has been appointed 
sales director, and Mr Nigel Ore 
becomes operations director. Mr 

-David Wesson has been appointed 
to the board of DPCE Nederland 
aa country manager. He will be 
based in Zeist 

OZALID GROUP HOLDINGS, 
-a subsidiary of Dutch repro- 
graphic company Oce-van der 
Grinten NV, has appointed Mr 
G- B. Pelizzari as managing 
director-and Mr A. R. Miles as a 
director, from June 1. Mr Miles, 
who will reach retirement age 
during 1984. has resigned as 
executive chairman and manae- 
ing director of OzaJid (UK) from 
June 1 and .will be succeeded as 
executive chairman by Mr Peliz- 
zari, who has also been appointed 
a director of Oce-Skycopv and 
Ocd Copiers (UK) from June 1. 

>+ 
Mr Duncan Gordon has been 

appointed sales director of DER- 
WENT. UPHOLSTERY from 
April 2. He was assistant sales 
director. 

* 
JOHNSON MATTHEY & 

5*NTGN HILL has appointed 
Mr Philip R. Blackman a direc- 
tor of Hinton Hill Marine. 

iHT 

The OCS/Group has appointed 
Mr Gilbert Wand. as managing 

director of NEW CENTURY 
-LEANING CO, founding com* 

.ppy of OCS. Previously a 
dlrectOT, Mr Waud takes over 

Mr. Harold Dry wood Who 
retires. Mr Waud is also a mem* 

*> Mr Gilbert Waud. 
managing director, 

New Cemury Cleaning 

ber ; of the OCS Group 
baard^ ^a ; ^ . ^ 

J.-V 
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THE MARKETS 
ey-^vCLJ_iP 

- Shaking $ff, the ^cgibts ;rsb‘ - v—;“7."' .. — 
evident b*tfon»Easter When toe.- ■'LONDON 
market appeared ^mesmerised •'■; . “^V- 
by the miners, Equity prices . . .. . °Nt-OOK»t ~ 
-were climbing again thic week. ~S_—  
By last night the FT. 30 'Share.' 
Index had reached-a new high 
of SOS, a T2-8~ point rise over A bmldino nor- 
ths four tradfeg day*. ■ ** owuung nux 

And yet with the pickets still from HM?' 
at the pit-heads, if less In the 
news, it is hard to justify the & 
market’s sudden htast of en- man^faJtoL 
thusiasm, other than to .say huiIril 
sentiment over the strike seems this 
to be swinmns Kke a pendidum FnU *22,T2 
and next week If could just as *hQW nrZfl?f 

—V be gloom 'again. * S^e“ 
Nevertheless, there is sfin a of trading in develoi 

fair array1 of bullish factors to tries and the seemir 
underpin prices. On pure fun- ending price freeze 
damentais, corporate- profits cement. The market, 
continue to impress for. the been looking for ro 
most part sod analysts - are . changed figures wa< 

again MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK 

After the impressive figures 
to>m HUC before Easter.it was 
tte turn of Blue Circle Indus' 
tries, as die UR7s largest cement 
manufacturer, to represent die 
building materials sector in 
this week’s crop of results. 

Pull year figures for' 1983 
^ow Profits of £109.5m against 

last year's profits, must be cans- more than; £35no. Tortunatelv 
ing a. few sleepless nights. The £42.lm of exceptional profits on 
market itself is going through property disposals balanced the 

. a painful period and There are account off fairly well, 
increasing fears about cheap im- The cynical were, suggesting 
I*MtS- ‘South Africa is a sup- that the new chairman, Mr Cliff 
plier of coal to Japan, jap*- Chetwood, was putting as much 

. m-ava.'ii ■■ ll  ; ! *- .   A#' tho hoi4 TIOUfC lltivt *ic nese cement manufacturers 
could find a use for The empty 
ships till at sail back. Hopefully 

•any intrusions by oriental 

of the bad news behind him as 
possible. Evezi so the results 
went down like a lead balloon 
in the market. 

Despite everything the con- eemeut will be greeted by stiff *J*spite €very^fufg 

resistance from The indigent &actora as a whole had been 
supplies even if theyteckth* ab9ut t®n«h market c°n- supples even if they lack the 
formal cartel of the UK. Yet 
there could be a battle. 

ditions the bulls started to 
chase Wlmpey's share price. 
Suddenly it was the market’s 

%1IPf a. *• -A- • - i • Elsewhere rh^ nZZL. ™ ^ Suddenly it was the market’s 
before ““^Profits of £109.5m against cope with increasini bauarihr “JSf “™g ibup oetore where near that figure for 1984 

'weakness m Malaya ahd^faagaporep/e of around 7 looks well devel°Pnig coun- Nigeria’s problem? remain a ISS?, ntl? out.°f Iuie- even if the cyclical 
tnes and the seemingly never* thorn in BCTs side and nearer *“* ot been peak 13 not that far away, 
ending price freeze on rnr hom* «.*■ mr ZZLZizil™***** reached yet 
SSt ^ «dSndaSc^ c^Mnt. The market which, had gramme could, be a . costly ex- 
DGfiTl 9rifl 171 TIP* i nr rn11rrV«!»■ - — vwttM2  i AA^ n ™ _ _ 

gradually cranking up their appointed. 

been looking for roughly un- 
changed figures, was not dis- 

perience in 1984 So, even with 
a full contribution from its new 
American plants BCI will have 

ICI’s quarter 
First quater figures from ICI 

should settle some of the foretaste Also tiuf riehts issue    ^ , ftmencan plants BCI will have should settle some of the 
stream evaporated in the Rcnf <?™^SA^ntI-lbUtl0^1 ?°m 5^?°rk cur out t0 ^Prove on anxiety which has surrounded 
SHw C S coSd • ESi,tecan’- ^one* 1983 s profits this time round, the shares in recent months. 
easily be ntrmore than a^en> slrape^back uj'oS^n ““P011*11* The Price, has been consistently to ?nUr 11 P« cent than the actual figure for 1984 underoerforminv with the n,rv poraiy shift hbt evidence that of the total 
The banks are not going to eome two years be 
rushing along cap in band is a ness there 
positive factor. And the the big push 
privatisation programme seems ket where 3 
to he drifting slightly with plants last i 
Telecom now likely to arrive the States l£ 
rather later. So the demands contribution 
on institutional investors seem £9^m. 
to be receding slightly at a But the b 
time when cash Sow remains feg—-AbertSi 
fairly strong. - acquired in 

Last, but not least even if ab*y causing 
interest rates are rising. Wall swing highe 

of toe total against 50 per cent 
two years before. But any weak- __ _ 
nKSvthere has been offset by ascendancy. - hnpTcTrf^'W’^t helical 

^ Mo^ » I«ea fromdoSnf- ket where BCI bought several materials to construction, But the fimres brought the 
Geo^eWimpey produced some miufcWWh a^lr^ At 

the ^tetes lifted the TJ.S. profits truly disappointing results this £245m. first quarter profits are 
contribute from £0^m to AJJO-J hdf dovmtam SSWftaESTSSaS 

But the bea^ capital spend- $ gj «Jg 
it®r-Abertfiaw Cement was also f45m against £45.7m SSaE prised Irith “he 
ac^ired m toe UK—is merit- Worse still, was toe size of its pawTof toe adShce a tow ICI 
ably causing mterest charges to above toe line exceptional executives bTO MuaUv bepn 

n^68 S?men PT^86” caught out Of late* the Signals 

But no matter, more important The price, has been consistently 
than the actual figure for 1984 underperforming with the City 
i<2 tno mi4liTif *Drn7n  ■  J.   _■*? . . ■ . -. “ 15 tne quality of B CTs earn mgs, tending to put aside immediate 
ana tiiat is very much in prospects to. search for the 

results the path' ahead looks Price 
clear. 

What seems to'have happened r r 

is that Id's cyclical products F-T- !»d- Ord. Index 908 
have produced a sharp rise in Barclays Bank 503 
profits on toe back of increas* -tun 
uig output—much better than =r—-=r-: —  
anyone had imagined. And en- Biue Cirdc 440 

couragingly, ICI says it is still BP S18 
seemf the ^fects of steady sus- Bryson Oil ft. Gas 470 
tamed worldwide recovery with p.   —— 
no signs of deterioration In any Conw l gs 

of its markets. to 430 

♦ ,?DCf ™?re 5t ^ tempting to Laporte Inds. 478 taJk of £lbn profit for the full —^5T 
year. That might be over icing —■ * ——?“_ 
the cake but if ICI comes any- Martin. Newsagent 203 
where near that figure for 1984 Midlands Inds. io* 
toe p/e of around 7 looks well penoka,~ ^r 
out of line, even if the cyclical 
peak is not that tor away. Petranol 340 
nr • * . Ryl Bk of Scotland 246 N° rights Spear & Jadcmn uT 

Both Barclays and Midland Trafalgar House 266 

?ifWe.ek t0 ^Ry Waddlngton (John) 441~" fears that rights issues are ^r. rzrr rrr— 
galloping over the horizon to- w,mpeir 'G*) 132 

wards their shareholders. * Price at suspension 
The Chancellor's decision to 

phase out capital allowances 
has driven a steamroller that the banks would 

Wimpejr (G.) 132 
* Price at suspension 

Change 
on week 
+28J 
+30 
+30 
+28 
+18 
+115 
+22 

+14 
+38 
+ 14 
+35 
— 6 
+200 

+22 

+32 
+22 

+19 
+48 
-13 
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Bid speculation 
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Bid speculation  
Texas exploration hopes  
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Annual profits recovery 
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impact of the next cyclical leasing business and, not sur- 
from downturn. ■ prisingly, those shareholders 
ition, But the figures brought the who made the effort to show up 
some market iff with a start. At at the annual meetings of the 
i JhJS £245m, first quarter profits are two High Street banks on Wed- 

rirtually double the comparable nesday were treated to a fair 
period and way up to the City’s amount of aggrieved comment 
best -expecations. If the stock from the platforms, 
market was surprised with the Yet both banks were quick 
pace of the advance, a few ICI to point out that the damage 
executives have equally been done could be repaired wito- 

But the heavy capital spend- 

ALALIA ML 1AL» . QL? WdlJ “V“0 ' UlOJi UU OUIUC OVCTSCdS WOTK 

Street is reasonably sound doubled to £2t,4m last year and amounting to £41.7m. As re- 
which may offer some comfort conM climb to over £S0m in cently as February the company 
to UK investors. Brokers such - 1984. . . . said this figure would be no 
as James Capel may feel con- It is not just ‘rising interest  —   
fident enough to suggest that charges that BCI will be battling 
the bull market is still running against this year. - Its important ~z - ... r ■ r~ - — 
but Mr Scargfll could still show South African operations, which 1^ ^s' 
that bull to be a fragile animal, accounted for around £20m of 1- |>-< 

has driven a steamroller that the banks would turn to almost exactly match their pre- harrassment nf retaineri loase 
torough toe bank’s tax-efficient them for fresh equity money to tax profits of last year. Only o!X ws S^wflTb 

best 'expecations. If the stock from the platforms, 
market was surprised with the Yet both banks were quick 
pace of the advance, a few ICI to point out that the damage 
executives have equally been done could be repaired with- 
caught out Of late the signals out the need for shareholders 
coming out of ICI seem to have to reach for their cheque books. 
hpPTl nnintino in rliffaranl TVia I...      

replenish weakened balance 
sheets. Such fears were height- 
ened last week when Banjt of 
Scojijind launched a £42m cash 
call. 

Certainly the bankers could 
have put up a convincing case 
for rights issues. National West- 
minster had already announced 
that toe Budget changes bad 
caused a potential liability of 

. - - - ,    ft--- VI IGLaillCU 4W tax profits of last year. Only on the year's efforts will 
Uoyds. which has its annual avoided, 
meeting on Thursday, is left to The clawback prorisionf 
report how deeply it is holed. demonstrated by Bank of Scot 

The Accounting Standards land last week, are stiJ 
Committee has insisted that bubbling around. Half of B o 
the banks should take the 
charges as extraordinary items 
in the 19S4 profit and loss 
accounts—the clearers might 
have preferred a write-off 
against reserves. But in the 

been pointing in different 
directions, though after these 

The biggest fear amongst in- 
vestors since the Budget was 

£577m and this week Barclays same breath it is allowing the 
has come up with a £490m banka to pull reserves into their 
figure and Midland has esti- p and 1 accounts to offset the 
mated £230m. Those numbers Budget charges. So any c*m- 

the S’s £56.3m provisions a gains 
*ms the tax changes related to tin 
oss effect on its deferred taxes o 
ghr falling lease rates. Barclays ha 
'off put a £60m figure on its lia 
the bility (in addition to tb< 
the £490m) but the others are yet 
leir to open up on this particulai 
the point. 
cm- TERRY GARRET! 
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Holding on 
WALL STREET has not greeted 
the quarterly results which 
have been chattering over the 
news wires for the last three 
weeks with overwhelming en- 
thusiasm. But the figures never- 
theless seem to have put up 
some kind of barrier to the 
most determined bears. By the 
end of this week there was just 

NEW YORK 
TBtRY DOOSWORTH 

strength of the impetus behind 
profits growth at present. For 
this week, at least, investors eno oi mis wees mere was juai — —7T. , , :— 

a hint of spring in toe tone of been prepared to look less 
the market. at toe inflationary implications the market. 

One factor that is encourag- 
ing some optimists is that over 
the lost two weeks share prices 
have managed to withstand toe 
worst that the bond market 
could throw at them. The price 
of toe 30-year long bond touched 
a new 13-month low on Monday 
This week, and the present yield 
of around 12.70 per cent is 
giving investors a real rate of 
return of around 8 per cent. 

of these figures than the upside 
potential for dividend increases, 
pwrkipg up the Dow Jones 
Industrial Average by 13 points 
on Tuesday aiiir another 11 on 
Thursday. 

In particular, toe week has 
seen some fairly impressive, 
recoveries by toe chemicals 
companies, which have followed 
the oils out of the casualty 
ward. Du Pout, toe giant of toe 
industry, achieved an. 84 per , —v, ■ _ * ^ _ lnausTrv. acmeveu despite toe upper inflationary ^ ^nings increase, and 

Trend. Yet earn ties Yielding   trend. Yet equities, yielding 
around 4.70 per cent on toe 
Standard & Poor’s index, have 

Monsanto a 73 per cent rise, 
following on a jump of well 
over 100 per cent at Union-        , ■ —. over IUU p«i wau <**■ uuiuu 

not slavishly foUowed *»nds c^de and 77 per cent at Dow 
down. Chemicals. The big oil com- 

Anotoer factor is toe feeling Danies been similarly 
that interest rates may gains of around 40 to 
moderate for a period in the =n o-rrent- 
weeks ahead. While Mr Henry ^ _ thot th„ 
Kaufman, Salomon's economic ^S18 15 ^ to 537

 HLWSP 
guru, is sticking unflinchingly problem Areas ^are^ completely 
ro his view that longer term disappearing. Apart frmn e 
rates could be back up to. 15 per banks, toe property and casualty 
cent by the peak of this cycle, - insurance compames have come 
there are plenty of optimists oat with 
willing to work on the short- results so far. After Firemans 
there are plenty of optimists oat with sonm toiriv wnDie 
willing to work on the short- resnlts so far. After Foreman s 
term assumption that credit Rind had dragged down Amen- 
de man d—and therefore rates— can Expr^s.ovd Hmlford 
will ease this summer along .undermined 1A1-, ClgnR^ will ease this summer along Tindernuned -nTr. Cigna has 
with a general slowing in toe issued some dire forecasts this 
economy. week. Even companies not 

Finaliv. the current hour of normally noted for their msur- 
earnings recoveries being re- ance interests, like Xerox, have 
vealed in the quarterly figures suffered badly from toe dump 
Is putting the spotlight on a b toe. industry: while Xerox 
corporate sector which, ..In nianaged to turn around ite 
is putting the spotlight on a 
corporate sector which, .In 
general, is performing nmch 
better than expected. Many 
economists and analysts totally 

sector which. In managed to turn around its 
performing much basic copfer/duphcator business 

a expected. Many this quarter, underwriting 
and analysts totally losses in Lits modest property economists <JUU JUUijaia IVLBHJ —-— — - “ — ~Z‘_ ' : 

misread the first quarter of this ^ 
war expecting the expansion pany eradicated ail of toe gains 
rate of the last half of 1983 to elsewhere. 
moderate substantially. MONDAY. 1149JO — £58 

But last weJ*’s_ TUESDAY 1142.90 +11.40 
showing growth of over S per. wpnwF_JAV, 
cent in the first three months WEDNESDAY - ll«53 
of toe year, indicated the THURSDAY 117535 +11.72 

1149 SO 
1162.90 
1I63J3 
117525 

^ S58 
+ I3L40 
- 0.63 
+11.72 
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Usingyour money to best advantage is vital. Cash Accoimt.'foii don’t even need a cheque 
Everyone can benefit by managing some, at to draw cash with Cheque-Save. Use your passbook.— 
least, of their money through Abbey National to withdraw up tOj£2o0 cash, on demand, at any J 
Cheque-Save. Abbey National branch. There are no charges for j 

_«U5SaBSa5,ta !5=X3S5sa=SSff 1 - 
OT piTtnmarir direrT: ddjitt Gain full With Interest. Current interest rates on j 

Cheque-Save interest cm. your money until the Cheque-Save are 5.00% net p.a.= 7J.496 gross* on 
moment the payment is cleared. . balances of up to £2,499. 

ChequeAccount. Abbey National , . ^d6 50%netna.= 9.2996gross*on 
Oieque-Savehas alw^s been the cheque account balances ot^.,o00 andabova 
^mtmakes you money Use Cheque-Save cheques Its hard to beat those rates on any account, 
for major items and enjoy interest on your money nevermind a cheque account, 

right Ttnril the cheque is cleared. You need never Shouldnt you be getting the benefits 
pav charges if you maintain £100 minimum in your of Cheque-Save Money Management? bend tor 
jfiprmr details. Or come into your local branch. 

(with interest) 

«* 
VCV'VNetp.a. >^0 Liross 
 ON BALANCES OF*'J.5‘'» .WO ABOVE —   

5.00?<> Net p.a. = 7.14”-o Gross* on balances ot up to £—.499. 

 —1 I 'li:;4pprcpn4leboxj 1 

Postcode . C*ai'time,"Iel.No_ 

fDirect deUS fedEtyarailsHe fion May 1st, 1584-. 
•Bjiaralgttgap ntgghcie income tax apakitf thebaccate of30%. AL3 £Y N.M i ONAL BtaLDEsG 50CLET1', 27 SAKEK STTREEXT-OKPO S" W1M 2AA. 



FINANCE AND THE FAMILY 

Permission for saw mill 
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF 

I retired some 12 years ago to 
a small agricultural holding at 
the above address in an area 
designated of natural beauty 
and have grown to love the 
peace and tranquillity of this* 
small community of eight other 
mainly retired residents. 
Last year we were appalled to 
learn that the owner of the 
adjoining scrub woodland had 
applied for permission to build 
a sawmill. We are ail appalled 
on environ mental grounds but 
in spite of the support of local 
area planning officers, the 
count?' gave approval on the 
ground that woodland owners 
have the right to build up to 
15 yards of that boundary. The 
building is shown 30 yards 
from the boundary and only 
100 yards from a number of 
residences and is not insulated, 
yiv question is : 
Will these same laws allow (he 
woodland owner to destroy 
the peace and tranquillity of a 
whole valley with the noise of 
circular saws and other 
machinery ? 
The grant of planning permis- 
sion is concerned only with the 
criteria as to planning use under 
the Town and Country Planning 
Acts. If therefore the saws 
create a nuisance by noise or by 
sawdust you would be entitled 
to seek a/i injunction ret train- 
ing or restricting their use. It is 
important to act promptly after 
the commencement of the actual 
nuisance if you wish lo obtain 
an injunction. 

liability to tax in the UK), 
which is obtainable from lax 
inspectors’ offices. The Canada/ 
UK double taxation agreement 
has no direct relevance to your 
enquiry, but if you are in- 
terested in general you should 
find a copy fas amended) in. 
say. volume 5 of the British Tax 
Encyclopedia or volume F of 
Simon’s Taxes, in a local refer- 
ence library. 
We claim no expertise in tax 
laws outside the UK. so you 
should check the Canadian tax- 
aspects with the beneficiaries' 
parents, before asking your 
solicitors to draw up deeds for 
your signature. 

Little room 
to render 

a right to sufficient space to 
effect rppairs when needed. 
Furthermore am 1 entitled to 
a specified distance between 
the buildings for footings? 

incidentally as the proposed 
garage wall, according to the. 
plan, is also to be cement 
rendered 1 cannot see how the 
builder is going to do this 
without some difficulty. 

1 should add that there is 
plenty of space for a very wide 
garage where it is to be erected. 
You are not entitled to a 
specified distance between the 
buildings for footings. You 
would only be able to claim a 
space to enable you to maintain 
yuur wall if you (or your 
predecessors) have in fact 
carried our maintenance work 
over a period of at least ■ 20 
years (at suitable intervals, of 
course). 

be entirely excluded from 
taking any beneficial interest in 
it. Similar declarations cap be 
made by others, or they can pay 
moneys to the trustee of an 
existing trust fund lo be held 
on the trusts of the declaration 
establish (jig that fund. Tf there 
were a capital gain, on attain- 
ing the specified age capital 
gains tax would be chargeable. 

Saxon’s 

northern 
vertigo 

C\2h 

115b 

fi itob 

Changing 

buildings 
insurance 

BY WILLIAM DAWKINS 105b 

North American 
descendant 
My wife and myself have two 
grandchildren who were horn 
and live In Vancouver—both 
are Canadians and attend 
Canadian universities, and to 
help them through their studies 
we help them financially. 
Could you please let me know 
if in these circumstances we 
could enter into a covenant or 
any agreement with out grand- 
children enabling them to 
reclaim the income tax paid 
by us In the UK? 
Provided that your grand- 
cvhildren’s worldwide gross 
income does not exceed £2.H05 
in 1984-85 (including tfie gross 
covenanted annuity), they will 
be entitled to recover the 30 per 
cent tax which you withhold 
from the annuity payments, by 
virtue of the special provisions 
for non-resident Commonwealth 
citizens. You will find -general 
guidance in a free booklet IR20 
(Residents and non-residents: 

My new neighbours have 
applied for planning permission 
lo build a garage close to my 
garage. 

One wall of my garage seems 
to ii2\e been built, over 40 
years ago. either on or close 
lo the boundary line as shown 
on the deeds and, according to 
the plans submitted by tile 
neighbour, it seems that the 
rear corner of the proposed 
garage wall would be in contact 
with my own garage wail 
with the remainder of the wall 
widening away from mine 
towards the front to a distance 
of about three fecL 

As ii would be impossible 
for me lo effect any 
maintenance to ray cement 
rendered garage wall at the 
rear and also as there seemed 
to be some danger of I be 
footings of my wall being 
undermined or weakened I 
sent a written objection lo the 
planning officer and in addition 
discussed, in a Friendly way. 
my objections with the new' 
neighbours and their architect. 

The planning office said that 
they could not help in any 
way in this matter but I did 
get a written agreement from 
the architect, on behalf of his 
clients, (hat my footings would 
not be encroached upon and 
that there would he a minimum 
distance of one foot at the 
nearest point between the 
garages which could mean that 
it may be just possible, with 
some difficulty, for me to 
maintain my garage wall when 
needed. Consequently I 
withdrew my objection. 

According to ihe covenants 
in my deeds I am committed 
to keeping the boundaries of 
my property in a good state of 
repair. In view of this could 
you please tell me if I have 

Trust for 
children 
As a 59 y ear old widower with 
an eight year old daughter. 
1 wish to reduce CTT liability 
by paying £3.000 a year into a 
trust account at a building 
society as a first step towards 
more profitable investment. 
I shall he the sole signatory for 
the time being and I intend my 
daughter to have full control of 
the moneys, properties, and 
shares on reaching her 
majority. 

Can you tell me if the annual 
sum of £3.000 is in addition to 
the first £60.000 exempted from 
err? ... 

I know that the income will 
he aggregated with my own for 
tax but what is the position 
regarding CGT? 

Should I execute a declaration 
of trust and if so, can yon 
and number of witnesses, 
suggest the form and the type 
Would such a declaration 
establish a formal trust fund? 
Providing moneys originating 
from grandparents and friends 
is kept separate and identifiable, 
can the same declaration of 
trust cover them? 
The annual gift allowance is in 
addition to the £60.000 exemp- 
tion. A declaration of trust is 
desirable: it need not take any 
elaborate form eg I A. B. of ... 
irrevocably declare that the 
moneys held in my name in X 
account are held by me on trust 
for my daughter MN on her 
attaining ihe age of   years 
absolutely. One witness will 
suffice. The effect will be to 
establish an enforceable, trust 
over the fund and you would 

I have recently hougbt a house 
and have a small mortgage on 
it through a building society. 
The mortgage is not tied to the 
endowment .policy on the 
advice of my accountant. Bnt 
the insurance of the bouse bas 
been arranged by the building 
society on their block policy 
with the Sun Alliance Insurance 
Company. - . 

1 now' find that the residents’ 
association for where X live 
have a block insurance available 

. for the houses of alt Its 
members also with the Sun 
Alliance at a far more 
favourable rate. 

■ Can I change now after one 
month or should. I .wait. until 
next year—and more. Important 
still do I have any choice in the 
matter or do I have to go on 
the building society's block 
policy? Friends tell me that the 
building soeiety cannot by law 
compel me to insure through 
them as long as the alternative 
arrangement is a sound one. 
While a building society may 
have no general right in law 
to require you to insure 
through it own block policy, it 
may have a contractual right 
to do so if the mortgage 
expressly so provides. Your 
best course would be to invite 
the Buildihg Society to agree 
to . your insuring through 
the residents’ association on 
your proriding evidence (each 
year) of payment of premium. 
You would normally need to 
insure contents at current 
value at the Least, but can opt 
for replacement value (and the 
consequent increase , in 
premium) if you wish to ensure 
that y.iu will he able to buy 
replacements out of any insur- 
ance m ineys received If a claim 
should have to be made. 

INVESTORS IN the North Sea 
exploration company- Saxon Oil 
may be forgiven for feeling a 
touch of vertigo. 

A potent mixture of -: bid 
rumour and speculation over 
Saxon's stake in what could be 
a giant oilfield 380 miles north- 
east of Aberdeen has- driven 
its share price to new; heights. 

The price has climbed stead- 
! ily from 292p at the turn of the 

month to reach 40Sp at.-one 
{ point in the week, scoring a 12 
i per cent gain over-the previous 
I seven days. At that level. Saxon 

is valued at £69.5m, a heady 32.6 
times historic earnings. 

. Like practically every father 
USM oil company, Saxon has. 
-been the subject of takeover 
talk several times. Indeed, it 
narrowly escaped a 122p-a-share 
bid from Clyde Petroleum last 
May; 
- But this .time,. Saxon-watchere 
agree that the market is. likely 
to be crying- wolf on that front. 
'With estimated net assets at 
about 300p a 'share, most preda- 
tors would find that Saxon, at 

-the present price -constitutes a- 
costly mouthful. 

And the group would offer no 
obvious tax advantages to any 
highly-taxed oil production com- 
pany since-it is "already tax 
efficient in its own right. 

If there is any more solid 
foundation for its share price 
rise, it lies 2500 feet beneath 
-the surface of -the-North Sea at - 
the bottom of the most north- 
erly and deepest well ever 
drilled on the UK Continental 
Shelf in what is known more 
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that area for 100m barrels of 
oil. But Shell, BP. and Esso 
have been stepping up their 
activities on the borders of the 
Hock in recent weeks. Indicat- 
ing perhaps., that they topw 
something the analysts don t. 

“ it looks like a fairly active 
appraisal programme to me. 
says John Heaney, Saxons 
managing director and a former 
Shell exploration man. it 
doesn’t take much to put v*o 
and two together to make qvuie 
a long row of beans." 

Unlisted 
Securities 
Market 

No legal responsibility can be 
accepted by' the Financial Times 

far the answers given in these 
columns. All Inquiries will be 
answered by post as soon as 
possible. 

prosaically as Mock 219/20 
- The operator. ^Conoco of the 
U.S.: which started exploration 
drilling' there this week, be- 
lieves _ that.the area..- could 
contain Ibn recoverable barrels 
of. crude, • * *• • 

That would make it one of the 
four, biggest structures in the 
UK sector of toe North Sea, but 
it f& also one of .toe riskiest. 

“.We can see some enormous 
structures "up there," says 
Nicholas- Mardoii Taylor,- Saxon s 
finance director. “ But we don’t 
like , lo see "our share price 
going up on-speculation of anti- 

. cipated future success.” 

•: ;if- tonoco does hit the bulls- 
eye. - - however, every 100m 
barrels of recoverable oil it 
finds could be worth 60p a share 
to Saxon’s net asset value, 
according .to Wood Mackenzie, 
the company’s stockbrokers. 
Saxon, has a 10 per cent share 

' of .the block, while Conoco bolds 
65 per cent and Lasmo 25 per 
cent ■’ 

A less speculative source of 
excitement for Saxon lies 210 
miles -south, where appraisal 

■ tests have recently .been-'com- 
pleted on Conoco-operated block 
16/8b, in which Saxon has a 
30 per cent interest 

Analysts had marked - down 

Coming out 

in the wash 
AS THE Californian dishwasher 
company, Chemical 

SSWontoe-USM. * 
reflect that toe experience has 
been little short of a wash-out 

After a sparkling market 
debut last May, when its offer 
for sale at llap was oversub- 
scribed about 15 times. CMAs 
shares are languishing at -Up- 
valuing the company at ELSm. 

The year has been studded 
with setbacks, but the group, 
which reported a full-year loss 
of 5144,000 recently, against its 
forecast of a $4m profit, believes 
that it may be turning toe 
corner.' 

Its O.S. directors plan to visit 
London shortly to outKne to 
analysts and shareholders just 
why their fortunes may he - 
improving;. . , 

Five months after its arrival 
on the'USM, CMA requested a 
temporary suspension ' of deal- 
ings when it realised that it 
would Truss its. profits forecast 
by a-mile; • 

In a unique-act of corporate 
penance, it offered shareholders 
their money .back. Holders of 
&8 per cent of the equity took 
up.the offer, costing CMA about 
Sim last year.. 

Its difficulties came oa three 
main fronts. Gremlin-* emerjrx 
in the electrical circuits of a 
new machine, the Moving Miwr 
a conveyor belt - commercial 
dishwasher. 

Like the company’s main pro- 
duct. the Energy Mixer thfh- 
washer, it claims to offer energy 
savings of up to S3 per cent by 
washing dishes at Jowpr tem- 
peratures and sanitising them 
with chemicals. 

It cost 5150,000 to repair the 
faults and the incident wtsw 
down like a lead balloon with 
the dealers. 

Secondly, sterling’s weakness 
led to a $226,700 exchange loss 
on toe £4m. which CMA raispu 
on coming to the market and 
which had to he transferred to 
the TJJS. parent. 

The core of its difficulties 
in a new direct sales team, 
iiuppositely known as Strike 
Force. 

While group marketing 
expenses rosp by 5® cent 
last year, sales went up by a 
measly 12 per cent. 

As, a result. CMA' has dis- 
banded most of its direct Mies 
force on both sides of the 
Atlantic. 

After 1983 s bout of hiccup?. 
CMA is steering clear of precise 
forecasts this time. But .lamcj 
Lennox, director in -harge 
Europe, says: -1 We have 
addressed the orchlcras vhicr. 
Stopped us last .rear, and toe 
group will obviously make a 
profit.” 

W.D. 

A tip from the top 

NOW. EVERY WBK.THE 
INVESTORS CHRONICLE GETS 

A LIT TIE MORE PERSONAL 

COMING SOON 
IN MONEY MONITOR 

Alternative investments (silver)., 
money funds... high interest accounts... 

easing school fees with insurance 
contracts... investmenttrusts mid-year^ 

review... inheritance trusts... 
buildingsociety services... 

house prices 

."^08 

When, in February 
1983, the investors Chronicle 
introduced Money Monitor, a 
monthly briefing on personal 
savings and investment, the 
resultssurprised even us. 

It seemed we had struck a 
chord. Readers liked it a lot 

So much so that we have 
ncwdecided tocarry Money 
Monitor with every issue, 
instead of iust one week in four. 

But while making this 
changethe Investors Chronicle 
is remainingfaithful to its 
central editorial mission. It 
will still provide the essential 
news, analysis and statistics 
on companies and markets 
around the world. 

Everything, infect, 
thatthe businessman and in- 
vestorneeds. 

IfsjustthatweVeadded 
something extra. 

The weekly Money Monitor 
contains detailed assessments 
and recommendations on matters 
rangingfrom current interest 

J} rates to life assurance. And there’ll 
< be regular unit trust performance' 
figures. Moreover, once a month 

(/there’s the normal big issue with articles 
covering a wider range of topics. Plus 

extra tablesand statistics. 

Building up over the weeks, 
you’ll find expert reports on in- 
surance, alternative investment,. 
pension schemes and other savings 
opportunities. And we’ll be heiping 
you to manage your tax affairs more 
efficiently. 

You’ll be told about‘best buys? 
in building societies, credit cards and 
bank deposits. 

You’ll learn about the new 
personal financial products 
comingtothe market 

Infect, with Money 
Monitor appearing every week, 

thelnvestorsChronicleisnowset- 
f! to provide the most authoritative 

coverage of personal investments ' 
you’ll find anywhere.. 

Make sure you get it weekly. 
Place ah order now with your usual 
newsagent. Orforsubscription details 
contact: 

l Fiona Farmery, Marketing Department, 
Financial Times Business 
Publishing Ltd., Greystoke Place, * 
Fetter Lane, London EG4A1ND. 

| Telephone:01-4056969. 

INVESTORS 
oHmiwcu^ 

ALTHOUGH HE is now well 
into his 76th year, and has just 
witnessed the worst slump in 
the diamond business since the 
1930s, Mr Harry Oppenheimer’s 
enthusiasm for the industry 
remains unshaken. 

In his latest chairman’s state- 
ment in toe annual report of De 
Beers Consolidated Mines. Mr 
Oppenheimer points to the signs 
of recovery in demand that have 
started, to emerge, and takes a 
decidedly more optimistic tone 
than has been possible over the 
past couple of years. 

He even provides a boost to 
the marketing efforts of De 

-.Beers' Central. Selling Organi- 
sation, which currently concen- 
trate on increasing demand for 
toe larger and better-quality 
stones which make up the bulk 
of the CSO’s stockpile of unsold 
rough-(uncut)- diamondsr 

Mr Oppenheimer makes the 
valid point, that supplies of the 
more valuable-gems- are-becom* 
ing scarcer all the time, in spite 
of new diamond discoveries, as 
most of these contain smaller 
and lower-quality stones. 

At the same time, the old 
established mines producing 
the better qualities are now in 

;a period of decline^-quite apart 
from De Beers', ovtiv efforts to 
reduce the proportion of its own 
output which is made up of 
the more expensive goods. 
These efforts have included, the 
closure of the Letseng-la-Terai 
mine in Lesotho and produc- 
tion cuts elsewhere. • 

Thus the'rarity value of the 
best in turn should mean bigber 
prices in future. 

Although demand for these 
stones may be restricted at pre- 
sent. partly because of the 
collapse of-the investment dia- 
mond boom of 1980 and 1981, 
Mr Oppenheimer says he is con- 
fident that this -problem is 
bound to solve itself. _ 

"I am not thereforetidduly 
concerned.” he adds “that De 
Beers should hold substantial 
stocks of these qualities.”. In-, 
deep, he sees toe .presfeht'prob- 
lems turning into, important 
profit-making opportunities. ■ 

This could very.well happen, 
especially if Mr Oppenheimer’s 
personal imprimatur on the 

main marketing message of the 
CSO has the desired effect. 

The main item of news in the 
chairman’s statement is the first 
real indication of toe value of 
De Beer’s prospecting work on 
the Farm Venetia in toe1 nor- 
thern Transvaal in South Africa. 

This exploration has - been 
going on for a couple, of years 
now, in conjunction with two 
other South African companies, 
Anglovaal and . Middle Wit- 
wateisrand (Western Areas), 
and has aroused considerable 
interest • among diamond 
watchers. 

Unfortunately,. Mr Qppen- 
heimer reveals that the deposit 
is not viable “in present econo- 

MINING 
&£6*G£ MILLING STANLEY 

mic circumstances.” Neverthe- 
less, there remains a glimmer of 
hope in the news that1, more 
work is being done in the area. 

As far as toe world’s newest 
diamond mine, the big- Argyle 
operation in Western Australia^ 
is concernced, Mr Oppenheimer 
scotches fears that the trend 
towards synthetically produced 
industrial diamonds coaid be 
damaging for toe newcomer’s 
output of natural industrials. 

The CSO, he says, is well 
placed to tackle that problem 
when Argyle reaches full pro- 
duction in 1986. 

and molybdenum businesses. 
The figures, as with most of 

toe; companies to report, this 
week- .were distorted by extra- 
ordinary: items, in the case of 
Amax &:Credk.of 5?.7m for an 
income tax operating loss car- 
ried forward and S4n*from the 
sale 4>f some of its' huge coal 
holdings to Petroffna.. 

Amax benefited from .higher 
prices and deliveries of alumin- 
ium, . A!-return to profit in its 
magnesium business, improved, 
earnings, .from the energy side 
and from! base .metals, apart 
from nickel..und.lower losses on 

.-molybdenum.'..,... . 
; A; fall -of S5m , in interest 
charges to. a total of $54m also 
helped/ largely as a result of 

;the repayment during the quar- 
ter.. of $206m in outstanding 
debt 

• There was good .news also 
from^ Rio Algom. the Canadian 
arm of the Bio Tintp-Zinc group. 
Algom was one of the principal 
reaSans'fatTtTZ's good progress 
in 1983. with profits' trebling 
to €151.-In}-<£28.3m)and has 
started 1984 -in fine style with 

first quarter net profits cf 
CS16.02m. 

This is a small improvement 
oyer the previous three month.-, 
when profits were CS 15.95m. and 
a big jump in comparison with 
the C$fi.05m in the first quarter 
Of 1983. 
• Newmont Mining nf the U.S. 
in which London's Consolidated 
Gold Fields holds a stake of 
just under 26 per cpnt, has a!to 
done better in the npenmg 
three months of 19S1. alihou^h 
here the advance largely repre- 
sents the reversal of a provision 
of S6.7m against copper stock* 
held by the ■ wholly-owned 
Magma Copper in line with :>,e 
lower metal prices of the -as: 
quarter of 19S3. 

Newmont has opened its lfiji 
account- with net profiis v 
$11.8m, after ap extraordinar- 
gain of 86.6m from revaluing 
Magma’s stocks. This compares 
with S18.S4m in profits in the 
first quarter of last year, and 
earnings of just $960,000 in the 
closing three months after the 
extraordinary debit of 56.7m a: 
Magma, 

• THIS WEEK also saw toe 
publication of a decidedly 
mixed bag of first quarter 
results from some of .toe giants 
of toe north American mining 
scene. 

Perhaps the best news came 
from Amax, which was able to 
report its first quarterly profit 
since 1981, with a net surplus 
of U.S.S8.2m (£5.8m). This com- 
pares with a loss of 848.7m in 
the corresponding period of last 
year, aod represents a sharp 
improvement on the lose of 
8366.9m in the final' three 
months of 1983. when ad- 
mittedly the group bad to take 
write-offs totalling more than 
$300m on its loss-making copper 

Arbutimot IbrtfolioThist 
26.4M Bid Offer Yield 

US. Portfolio 49.4p 5 Up 0.196 

U.K Portfolio 4&8p 50Jp 0.5% 

Japan Portfolio 49.1p 508p 0.196 

Europe Portfolio 49Jp 51Dp 0.196 

- .. For information on die 
inaikets,TirffitheAri3udinot 

& Investment line on 01-675 4015. 

Aifeiithnpt Financial Services 
131 HmhnyRvancnt, London EC2A1AY. 

Telephone: 01-628.9876. 

SAVINGS OFFERS 

Arhntfahot Securities Ltd. 
Arimtimbt Financial Services 
RMtytote^onaliaanagement Lti 
Wapdlw Unit Trust Managers Ltd. 
Manulife Management Ltd. 
Tyndall Managers Ltd. ■ 
Bariow Clowes & Partners 
Sfeger & Friedlander Ltd. 
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UK CONVERTIBLE STOCK 28/4/84 
'.-.I*..- 

Name and description 

British Land 12pc Cv. 2002 

. . . ‘Con- :' 
Sire .Gurrent. . .version 

Statistic* providad by 
OXTASTREAM tntamauonal 

Flat . Had Income 
Cheap (+) 
Bear! - JO 

- -^J'Eemfttmt 
one vuticuL. . . . ■ .Teniuia p riai • SSBB - ~—■—- itswi-iv 
(£m). price TennsV date*. /Sangej; ^Tconyl 

SVB2^ -:..3.0 • i^SV-^Stn 1 v 9.60 :. S8fiS> . 3S&3 46J5 61.3 

Hanson Trust 9|pc Cv. 01-06- - -81.54 S0L50 
3.3 + JJ 

Slough Estates JOpc Vv. 87-30 5.03 28X50 2344 /)M 

Slough Estates Bpc Cv. 91-94 .. 24.72 12350 97.5 , / 80-88 

160.T: foil 23. ■ ;•;> ; j -f -8to -1' 17L6 '71.5 s 

13A- 9.5 - L3 +fc4' 

6.6 ■ -•4J5;-T>tn" S • 2L7 ■ 25.07 

■■ ■ - —— -  : :—:    s.» 
• Numbar ol wdmary shams mis j*jicti El00 iiomln»rbE conwdbto *todc te canve rtibls. t Hia ntralertfc'ofIn     
asst 61 tha wunty-iMlie convertible ssosk. ‘ * IhiBB-noimL rsoge. § In coma an nu tuber of otdinwThama jnte which ^ P®r 

TH.* rneome.- npimid « sum mod tram preponf ^mo until tRConte,on sr.tbnsry ohorw^ *an iSomTn?n5ST"r?,HB 8tnck '* 
ie ewumed w grcwat JO cent oer ennum^dV^meom ^ 
fln-aiid. pruont valued it T2.Hr cent nn ■ nplitfrr .t W This nl'vha     — ^ 

3.4 -f 3.7 



GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS 

a 
NATIONAL SAVINGS 

JAiNET WALLOW* on 
what t&e taxpayer' ' 

can expect after 
-; the Budget changes 

ANYONE seeking a secure 
rate of. return on'their capital 

" sua^anteed Income bonds -can 
5UU Offer a good deal despite 

• ad.erse changes in the Budget. 
• Ba**e rate taxpayers can -still 

achieve around Si per ceijt per 
annum from a guaranteed bond. 

. - whilst those paying 50 per cent 
■•■■■■lax can get about 6 per cent-ja.: 

Before the Budget many of 
‘ the life insurance--companies 

• who issued guaranteed income 
.. bonds used the tax relief cm pre- 

miums to boost the return by 
including regular premium life' 
policies in the bond package. 

Now that tax relief has gone,’ 
however, the range of bonds 
available has been redeed. The 
minimum investment for : a 
bond is £500-£1,000. Anyone" 

•. ased IS to. 85 can take out a 
guaranteed bond although they 
lend to appeai mainly, to order- 

. people. . 
There, are now .only three 

types of guaranteed Jiond avail- 
able, and .because of their dif- 
ferent slrctures, they are'taxed 

■ in different ways. These make 
1 one type of bond more- altrac-- 
- live to higher 'rate taxpayers 

than others. 
Guaranteed . income bonds, 

which ‘combine a temporary and 
deferred annuity; of which there 
are about a dozen, are available 
for usually five to ten years. ... 

They offer a: return in1 the 
region of 7* per cent to a basic 
rate taxpayer (5.35 per cent tio 
a 50 per cent taxpayer). 

The income paid from the 
-temporary-aanuUy-is--made -up- 
of part lax free capital and 
pan interest The older the 
bondholder, the larger the tax 
free capital element. So the 
higher the net income. Only the 
interest is subject .to tax at 
the highest Tates paid-by .the in- 

. dividual. ;; 

The life office, issuing, the. 
bond will deduct basic.rate tax- 

from the. income before it Is - 
paid, and non-taxpayers may re- 
claim this tax from'; the Reve- 
nue. Higher rate taxpayers must 
include such income payments 
on their tax return so that a 
higher rate liability can be 
assessed. 

At maturity, income tax at 
the bondholder's highest rate is 
payable on any gain, the differ- 
ence between the initial outlay 
and the maturity value. 

The maturity value will be. 
greater than fhe initial Invest^, 
ment. by an amount sufficient r 

to meet the basic rate tax 
charge, and leave at least the ■. 
basic rate taxpayer with a. full 
return of his original outlay^ 

The great ma jority of guaran- •• 
teed income bonds on offer how- - 

Gilts and Grannies... the great controvers 

eyer, .are structured as single 
premiunr endowment policies 
for terms of one year or more. 
Income, which is payable yearly 
in.mast cases, is In the region 
of-8}.per cent to the basic rate 
taxpayer, 6 per cent to the 50 
per cent taxpayer. 
_There will be a liability to' 
higher rate tax on death, mat- 
-o^tyy payment, of income • or 
surrender of the bond but there 

- is no basic rate tax liability. 
Each year the bondholder is 
entitled to receive up to 5 per 

■cent a yeai\ of -his' investment 
untaxed. However, 'when the 
bond matures all the income 
previously received untaxed is 
added to any payments received 
at maturity and the total is 

- taxed. ... 

The 5 per cent allawaiice, if 
unused any . year, may be 
accumulated ‘ to be used, against 
payments made in the future 
years. 

Scottish Equitable. offers a 
.different. type of guaranteed 

. bond*'written-' a$ ;a 'series of 
single premium endowment 
policies. The purpose of'writing 
it this way is to'avoid higher 
rate tax at the time the income 
is withdrawn. This makes it an 
attractive investment for higher 
rate taxpayers approaching re- 

' tirement whose lax rate is Ukely 
to. be lower when the bond 
matures. 

; •’ The bon'd pays 7}>ftr cent 
:£ree of tax at the time the 
income is withdrawn. This is 
because the initial investment 
is divided between several poli- 
cies. One of these policies is en- 
cashed each year for exactly 
the same amount as was paid 
for it, so there is no gam. Since 
there is no gain, there can be 
no tax charge at the time. 

The gain comes at the bond's 
maturity in five years. At that 
time the gain (total proceeds 
less total outlay) will be liable 
to tax at the'individufll’s highest 
rate: 

•_ JBut iM basic "rate tax liability 
arises—and the Jain, is divided 
by the number of years the 
bong is held (in this case five) 
to produce a figure or “ slice ” 
which.'is added- to income to 

ffllfimiPflRfflffl 
An International Investment Trust 

for Capital Growth '. 

Asset Performance J 

1 Year+34% 
' 5%ar+154% , 

Far information and AamaxlEeporleoniacL- 
The Secretary- Angb-.^mericas Secoriues Corporatioii PLC 

. ‘ 72 London Will* LondonEC2 • Ifel. 588-4545 

;The Which? 
Income Tax Chlctilator-1983-84 
This software pack from BBC Publications 
enables you to check your income tax bilL. 
It is based on the. Which?lax-Saving Guide, 
which has saved many of its readers 
hundreds of pounds in tax each yean The 
pack contains the program cassette and an 
informative book to guide yqu through the 
tax maze. - • £17.25 
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PUBLIC AUCTION 
Hand Knotted WooHen and Silk 

PERSIAN AMD-ORIENTAL. CARPETS AND HUGS.. — .. 
at the Holiday inn. 17-25 Skene St, Chelsea. 

... on Sunday 29sh Apcfi 19B4 
• prsricw 2 pro - Auction 3 pm • 

" rN A LIQUIDITY' CRISIS 
n-,-.3K ftjqn,-.:, 7isrfc:-s&. Csvta&ian.- Kasfasn. TuAoirwB,- Befaueh. 
i^nar PtS pattag* mnnets And important n!fc pieco 1 aed r.Uian • . ‘ r 

ce** «rjr-.-0*>>a « uips.-?cy oi ruliimfl lnm«n« eyvn-l"*** - 

A-ocur'-S Aeer.tr ELMO 8BOTHERS LTD, ISGnwujB WJI 01-XS6316/328 228* 
_ . .   - -. • 

■*syme".; an delivery -a suMnsMirt bidasr 

determine the rate of tax to be 
paid. 

A word of caution to older in- 
vestors. Age allowance, the 
additional personal allowance 
given to men and women over 
85, can _bs affected by income 
bond withdrawals and maturi- 
ties.1 If the income of the bond- 
holder, and his spouse, includ- 
ing any bond gain, is less than 
£3,100 for the year ending April 
1985 then no problem arises. - 

However, if the income or 
gain takes the bondholder’s in- 
come to a figure between £8,100 
and £9,300 if married or be- 
tween £8,100 and £8,828 if 
single, then the age allowance 
is reduced by two-thirds of the 
income in excess of £8,100. This 
has the effect of drastically in- 
creasing the marginal tax rate. 

CLIVE WOLMAN 
reports on a 
stir in a sleepy 
little backwater - 

NATIONAL SAVINGS products 
usually form one of those 
sleepy little backwaters, free of 
controversy and scandal, at 
which any self-respecting 
journalist will turn up his nose. 

After' all, the discounted 
present value of Granny Bonds 
(Second issue) is hardly the 
stuff from which the great 
issues of the day are made. 

However the ire of several 
readers has been roused by a 
passing remark on these pages 
four weeks ago that, for once, 
the Department of National 

Savings had done its sums 
wrong and no one, except top- 
rate (60 per cent) taxpayers, 
should touch the new issue of 
National Savings certificates 
with a bargepole. 

And as for Granny Bonds 
(index-linked certificates), they 
should not be touched by any- 
one at all—not even grannies 
who believe we're on the thres- 
hold of ap upsurge in inflation 
of Weimar Republic 
proportions. 

Higher post-tax rates of 
return were being offered, the 
article suggested, either by the 
building societies or by certain 
Government gilt-edged securities 
of the index-linked or conven- 
tional variety. 

One reader. Mr Keith Tunstall 
of Leamington Spa, has had 
pubMshed two letters to the 

AfiTBl TAX YIELDS ON THREE GILT-EDGED ECURITIES 
for 12-18 mthi Held to redemotion 

Tarn rate 30% 40% 50% 60% 30% 40% 50% 60% 

Treasury 3pc 1986 

Exchequer 2$pc 1978 

Transport 3pe *78-’88 

8.H 7.87 7.63 7J9 7.85 7.54 7.23 6.91 

833 8.09 735 7.60 8.14 734 735 735 

8.13 7.78 732 737 833 736 738 6.91 

Break-even inflation rate 

Tax rate 

an Transport 3pc 78-’88 and Treasury 2pc 1988 
index-linked gilt: 

30% 40% 50% 60% 

Inflation rate 3.91 3.73 335 3J7 

editor on this subject. The first 
to be published an April 14, 
argued that the 7.25 per cent 
tax-free return offered by the 
latest 27th issue of National 
Savings certificates represented 
a higher return than that on 
gilts, even for 40 per cent tax- 
payers. 

Mr Tunstall made a com- 
parison between the grossed-up 
return on the 27th issue for 
40 per cent taxpayers, which 
was 12.09 per cent and the 
gross (pre-tax) redemption yield 
on gilts which is about 10 to 
10.5 per cent. 

But Mr Tunstall made the 
error, as several other readers 
have done, of assuming that the 
holder of a gilt pays tax on its 
full redemption yield. In fact, 
some gilts are structured by the 
Government in such a way as 
to allow their holders to avoid 
paying tax. 

This is not done directly by 
a tax exemption, as with 
National Savings certificates, 
but through a convoluted device 
which involves paying out a low 
dividend (which is fully tax- 
able) and a high guaranteed 
capital gain which is tax-free. 

It means that the 40 per cent 
taxpayer can receive a post-tax 
yield on the right gilts well in 
excess of 6 (10 x 0.6) per cent. 
He can achieve a yield in excess 
of 7.25 per cent. 

Stockbrokers Phillips and 

Ppst tax YieM 12-IBmth. (BOEQUEB 2Js?i nee) 

^Post Tax Yield ta fisderagSien CatO(ExcHHws* ^ 

Is-o*-! 

7-5ftH 

7-0*'J 

30% 40.'6 50% 
Tar. Rates 

60% 

Drew have produced figures 
showing why low-coupon yiti- 
edged securities, whose redemp- 
tion dates are only two to four 
years away, offer more attrac- 
tive returns than National 
Savings Certificates. 

The returns are calculated 
for different rate taxpayers both 
on the assuoiption that they 
are sold after 12 to 18 months 
on the most tax efficient date 
tto allow the holder to avoid 
the receipt of a dividend). 

For simplicity it is assumed 
that the redemption yield has 
not changed between the buy- 
ing and selling date. 

The results in rhe table show 
that the highest-yielding stock 
i at Wednesday’s closing prices!. 
Exchequer 2] per cent 1987. 

offers a better return tl 
National Savings certificates 

Even top-rate taxpayers % 
find it more, or at least 
aitracrive. 

As one correspondent poin 
out last week .gilts also h; 
the advantage that they can 
cashed in at any time, when 
National Savings certifies 
have to be held for five ye; 
to reap the full interest rate 

However. Phillips and Dre’> 
calculations also show that, t 
less you believe inflation 
going to fall and stay below : 
to 4 per cent over the next fo 
years, you will achieve ev 
higher returns from l 
Treasury 2 per cent l&33'ind' 
iinked gilt, whose price fc 
recently fallen. 
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(Incorporatedin England under the Companies Acts 1948to 1981} 
Registered No. 1789723 

OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTI 
arranged and underwritten by 

THE IONDON'VENTURE CAPM, MARKET LIMITED 
(Licensed Dealer in Securities) 

of 
6,100,000 Ordinary Shares of 4p each at 10.5p per share 

payable in full on application 

sufcHjnderwritten by:— 

Baynard Securities Ltd., 
146A Queen Victoria St., 

London EC4V4BY 
(Member of the National Association of 

Security Dealers and Investment Managers) 

Ravendale Securities Ltd., 
21 Upper Brook St, 
London W1Y 1PD 

(Licensed Dealer in Securities) 

Prior Harwin Securities Ltd., 
65 London Wail, 

London EC2M 5TU 
(Licensed Dealer in SecuritiesI 

UTC Securities Management 
50 Bryanston Square, 

London W1H7LL 
(Licensed Dealer in Securities) 

<J&mg 

For further informationirpm The London Venture Capital Market Limited, telephone 01-403 04-09. 

Application forms and copies of the Prospectus which sets out the terms upon which applications 
. . may be made can be obtained from the above Licensed Dealers in Securities. 

The application fist will open on Thursday 3rd May at 10.00 a. m. and may close anytime thereafter. 

No application has been, or is intended to be made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the 
shares of Petro Sciences PLC to be admitted to the Official List or for the grant of permission to deal in the 

share capita!'of Petro Sciences PLC in the Unlisted Securities Market. It is intended that a market 
in the Ordinary Shares of Petro Sciences PLC will be made on an over-the-counter basis. There can 

however be no guarantee that such a market will develop or be maintained. Application has been made 
to the Inland Revenue for confirmation that the Company is a qualifying company for the 

purposes of the Business Expansion Fund.. 

BUSINESS OF PETRO SCIENCES PLC 

The principal business of the Company is the re-refining of used oil, the blending and 
sale of re-refined oil and the exploitation of the technology comprised in the 

Company's proprietary REVAC PROCESS. 
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VOTE VOTTR PENSION 

w 'e believe that our self-employed pension 
plan is one of the best. 

Put us to the test -r contact Nicolas Bowater: 

CAPEL CURE MYERS 
Members of The Stock Exchange  01-248*8446 

Bath House, Holboni Viaduct 
London EClA 2EU and Edinburgh 

Fidelity are launching their new Japan Special Situations 
Trust which is strongly recommended to complement the 
highly successful Fidelity Japan Trust. . 1 .. . 

Over both 1 and 2 years to 1st April 1984 Fidelity Japan 
Trust is the top performing of all unit trusts - arid thereare 
now over 600. The offer pnce haS risen 219% in the'past 2 
years (source: Tlanned'bavings', April). ' :- 

Bright Prospects for Japan 
Although the Japanese market has recently performed. 
strongly we believe the prospects remain bright. JaparUs 
the second largest stock market in the world and its- •” 
economy is growing fast boosted bv recovering wqrld and 
domestiedemand. Tomaximise opportunities in the future, 
however, there is now a much greater need for professional 
analysis in selecting stocks. Fidelity's proven expertise in 

. this area will be of particular benefit to the newJnisL ■ 

Special situations in Japan j- 
Fidelity Japan Special Situations Trust will aim to maximise 
capital growth andany income will be minimal. Fidelity will 
choosers pedal situations from areas such as-recovery 
stocks, selected high technology companies, smaller as well 
as larger companies and new issues. Initially the Trust will 
be highly concentrated in around 25 specific Slocks and the 

portfolio will emphasise export orientated technology 
companies. It will, however, be actively switched betwem. ., 
sectors. This strategy'mavinvolveagreaterdegTee of ■ 
volatility, but the rewards of aggressive management can 
be greater- 1 

What's special about Fidelity in Japan 
We opened our Tokyo office in 1969 and our team on-the-' • 
spot now consists of 14 senior investment managers arid 11 ." 
other .staff, all erf them Japanese. 

It is their special understanding of the market, and their 
abilitv io identity in vestment opportunities thathavemade 

' Tidehtyjapan Trust so successful 

’ •; invest at Fixed Price 
During the launch period to 4th Ma.yl.5B4, units will be y - 
available at a fixed price of 25p. The minimum initial 
investment is £500. Thereafter, units will beavariablfe a t the - 
daUyiulmgoffeTpricB.’fThe'^Iariagers reserve* theri^it to » 
close the feed price erffer early inexcepdcrnal conditions).- 

Heasecomplete the coupon, and rehim it to tis with -- 
ydurcfieque<»rielephone.us this weekend . ....... 

Remember the price of units and anyinccme from them - 
can go down as well as up. 

^ telephone us today 
Our investment experts will be available 

1 from 10am to 4pm this Saturday 
and Sunday to answer your 
investment queries. 
JusT dial 100 ancfask for 
Freefone Fidelity. 

1 

GENERAL EVFORMAUCW 
Atwilradr^to%wir3Fp1JCai»nieifsAer‘w;**i<mdii«ewinhes«l 
jcujiediaidv. Uart certificates will be sen* wtihia 33 days, brane will He 
minimal. (He estuMadgK** yield is 0?bit U»untulrffer pnce oC3p far. ^ 
Fidriitvfapen'Scscei SiMabon$ Inst AcWUlason unDs Ci‘J)TUil!bfe~ 

-p«> dLcmbuMn dace IslSihMaich. xd ilil tammy. •' ” ' 
itainiiachsi^«f5^1e«niii-ateiiTtP4^,,icrflheolierFncriisiiidodHJia •• 

ft* price of umbcuiaf h-hidi the M«ruger> «-iiJ piwcncmsmjcm ft i . 
qujhried aicnt? iwlcs avaJath on iwiew) The Trail :-an anroai . • 

ttie Mane SETS out of uwemi l w opal 'f I!WK b miulScvn! 
iscrm) cf between 1 and 1 Vi - VATrt ** «*» rfrtienjivjThs .. 

annual chaise is curwiOi- 1'■«'*»-VAT'nil HK K«« ihe ngh to 
change this wnihin ranee, vihird cepsw* net leas *ban^ ■ . '• 
menlh5'wWi«wunil fillers Lmlsaiasbesoubadcalinvfisiearthehd 
rriseralins when we leecne sour Hsneilci-stlvriiiT.V.n, w,|| reemea —- 
chem*ewiihin7<fa«or.->urie«i..ansiou.-»i=red^ei'i3aj:. ^ 
fntMivdl tr<iuaied dad- in lh* fiiurajl Turns nd"0n'Jf7iJ|. 
TnuJeordidoidale Bank PLC Maiwrpri Frl'lirvlo'suweenal  - 
Management Limited. Registaed Dike. r.‘« UaU, Icnhna-j, -•-* 
Kcni7N9lDV- . ^ ... . „ . 

Tht TnlW if J wider^apgetnulieiecuntyaaaioraed^.-tiw Pcqffipcwt** 
Trade•ntfladustP'. J - T  "7" 7 . . 7.. -J 
McrbercftiitiitU fruitAssz^oa- ■ . .    
— • -MncentotesttkfltsofeieKerufc&oflrelanC. 

FIXED PKIGE OFFER TO -1th MAT 

-To: Fidelity international 
^Management UriuTed 
- DriBtgandAttmiTastratiqn.O(fkg . 
BfverWclk/Taitbrid^Kaa ThDiDY 
Telephone: Tanbridgs $0733362222 

. Twishtaiitytst l£*" 

SlcTialuie. 
i' /**> ,4r j’ :-«C IM) 

. Sum«K.MR'M8&,MlSS
 — 

itetaen^aKi . . 
figtriaBe*—. • 

-Date- 

- Addn 

' lit FideUtvIipMiSpociiJ KhulieiaTnisl 
arn wtinfahfin urals JtlEo initialoffer. 
ofJ5g. L»nendosmgij?vcfi«¥«: 
^viGle tbTidfliity lnLenuUAAl<Nl 
lintiJCd. Plircd frsxstftrj&a tth 
or nrl'tr at the .itarasrrs dis-rrft^r o 

hTftMafiifarilf. may ^ 
2 oyrphic ruhn^or rccoptciyovt&t 

Maun jRirSad acssaar* li LiOQ. 

^rtoFnHhpr infarmatitai 

YmfP c o vrrwrrg Alvn TNVESTMENTS-2 

Anew and simpler way of playing the-stock m^ket. 

A device or 
INVESTORS WHJ, be given 
the chance- to play the stock 
market without‘having, to buy 
or sell any- shares from nest 
Thursday.' • 

Two new financial instru- 
ments are .coming to London 
after, achieving -mwivallrf 
popularity «ross;tiie' Atlantic 
and Pacific-oceans, among big 
and small investors ?lJke. 
‘ These are the' traded 
Options and futures oontzacts 
on the recently-Iauucfied .^tock 
hack up y.9uf_ Judgbent 
-markrt indea,-the JFTSR'TOO- 

How to 

; share ihdeSr . 
. • Don't be put off by all the 

r mfndAlawing gobbledj^ook 
and technical jargon: : the 

; writing of straddles, the deep- 
in^die-money puis,- the cou- 

; tangos and -tfie b^ckwarda- 
tious. - ■ 

. . What matters . is tf y°u 

: thinfc the UK stock.ri^rket ls 
anna to rise, or yon think it s 
likely to faH* you .can. now 

- of these instrumentS- to over- 
simply mid ■ cheaply- ■: ;- 

-It will .certainly be,much 

cheaper than’ buying or 
in- individual stocks, or than 
buying into. unit trusts and 
investment trusts. If you 
a diversified jmrtfolio.oJ l K 
shares or units in a l h trust, 
these instruments H.Jt alh'w 

. .you^ to hedge ;wr w«t; 
- meats’ against the risn of a 

fall in" the stock nwtket- ... 
.'.! -The main danger, is that 
you maj’ be templed . by one 
commit vaaisrik - • • . . 

A little bit of money.tall?s 
‘' you a lot farther, either mlh 

p'rpflt or into loss-^o ".he 

more precise- between eight 
and 29 times further than 
investing directly fa* shares. 
This nre^*™ that to take w 
the same risk -as. "a stock- 
market investment, you 
should commit only between 
one-eighth and cate-twentieth 
of the money you would have 
committed to shares. 

* : .Utrmaaveiy, h'y buying 
' cal! options, if- you think the 
market will rise, or by buying 
put options If you think (f 
will fall, you can limit your 
risk or fosses.;  C.W. 

options complexities 
RAY MAtJGH^Vr explains the ways m which yon 
can nse. traded options to boost or protect your . 
returns . 
Investor? have had, 6ix .years to 
understand tthe London Traded 
Options market arid some .have 
learnt profitably, to' exploit its 
refinements.. / 

Most of the established.traded 

Like stock options, their 
Index equivalent- have a .man- 
mum life -of nine months and 
are based- on the March, .June, 
September December cy<3e. The 
possibility • of exercising the PH LuUiCu Kvm *'—-- *,      “ . . . 

■ options techniques., wili' .be'bptfbn^e^esbn-the.lastbusi- 
I applicable,to The .new. option, on‘.DMS day of tiSfetoMKO,--. 

the FTSE 100 but with two im- j ^he- = Index _ TOlue 
-portant exceptions. Investors,, determined . at3J0 wdi 
will be taking a view of the. business day. When a contact 
performance of an index rather is exercise* tm the datejxf its 
than inffimfiua-slbTAs-’—-and -expiryT-rhe Index^value-will be 
settlement will be for cash. - determined by ' 
' TradecTbp'tldns- aT present are a^c of ^ae^Tthe lnd^values - 
based oil the shares of a rela- between 11.10 and11150 am 

lively, smati.;mrmber of f_the'■ 
largest compames7 Evefi a wide toAesf values Between tsese 
spread of these .options is not. .tunes. .nnt,nn i- 
sufficient to give ^-ou an expo- The exercisri of an option is 
sure in line -vitothe:' -stock . ou“a cash-baas-ami.^ettlement 
market -— - ... will be’made two business days 

The Stock Exchange is hoping after submitting exereise-.noff 
that options trading linked to ces The cash vhidi changes 
the FT-SE 100 Index, known hands is the “in-the-money 

will ■ .eJp.mEPtQf the-C0ntr?cr; JR Qther 
provide better opportunities for words the extent to which the 
risk taking and' risk covering. Index has risen above the level 
Footsie comprises 69 leading specified in a-call option or the 
industrial Shares,.' five .oiis,' 21 extent to wffidr^rt 'has fallen 
financial companies, two irivest- against the level specified'in .a 
ment trusts, two mining finance ^jJutbpthsL'. 4:. i 
houses 'and an ^overseas-trader.; You,bu>" ^ call-.option in^anti- 

lts members 'make - up .about cipatioa: bf-> ^market, -ris^-and 
70 per cent of the'present, mar-, buy. a mit in the belief that the- 

j ket value of all UK equities, sh market ia about to fall: i.The 
4 Footsie'certainly'is big. «umgh ppssfi^Iilies a re exle n de&Tvy. th e 
'as a base -far: options^ trading..- facility the-treded.dpti<ms:znar- 

How does it work? -Each op- i ket" offers ^investors to' selL, or 
tion contract represents a “write" optioas* An option 
notional value of £5. dhited in~ ..vmtor may riot e?cp?« the-map 
to 500 units of Ip' each. ■ mul-; feet ■ to Triove” very mucfc”3own- 
tiplied try the Index YaTuel^rhe wards, if at all.-arid, «ori;",that 
prices at whki the- options, can. view, can sell a call optiearto an 
be exercised are . set-at inter-, investor taking a-rather--more 
vals of 25- Index points (1J325, bullish stance*; . •; ' * •> 
1.050, 1,075 and so . on)’ hyr- -For- example, a- purchase- of 
reference. tp the. level of the va put;optioncontract at 25p on 
Index at the time when'a new the December 1050: would cost 
series of options . ■ is intro- £iz5. or 25p x 50a. If.aay^ the 
duced. Thus ■ the ■ underfying lodes ZfaUf ^to. 980 7 rind tiie 
value of the Contract is-the pro^. premium- rises- -'x6 ' ^75p.- the 
tiuct of -its itotIonaL <£5, value inv«tor Would double.his money 
and the exefeise rpricer’Thus,, .-(sop xhOO)... '■J.Z' 
the value, of- a- cbntracr tunder- " , But,. Jui-.- d:' -]bsh':25jx - .per 
■taken la a. -series introduceduhlt' a, f or~ihstance, the .Index 
when theo index -is-. at. M,Q50T stood"jK“ 10Srwhen.‘.the Decem- 

- would ber£5,250.- v: r::' ...... , her IflSn seriesexpired. On. the 
■: .Option .'premiums .will;:.be' other "hand,' had'he .sokLra call 

• quoted in pencei per 'unit, so on the IQSOserijes he would keep 
j that, if., an. option is- -shown in 7 the whole bf/the 'premium since. 
r the market at' a. "prenuum - of after a .fall -"to -' 10SQ.' the' call 

50p,' the 'cost br.'fhat' contract • bprion would- be' valueless;. 7 ■ 
would be the product of the ■ • The margin.required on Index 
premium, 50p. and-the fnumber optton writars ’is .calculated on 
of units-pdr contract,'in titiier .the "basis of 12i. per cenr'pf^the 
words 50OTi 50p. - current Iridex Tvtfue plus Hhe 

- Anyone for M^h.? 7rtorV cptk»m. J3^d*gg In Chiogg. 

amount by which the option is. .perils A Chase. Vickers da 
lff-pr out^oftire-rnopgv- Costa. Caoel-Cure Myers. Jame; 

Several City stockbrokers'are capei. Walter Walker and 
wijDng .to advise ctiefits-oa how Charles Stanley. Those special;?- 

■to-use stock.Index. .optjQM.anii. tog- -in - small— private client 
tod^l fof’fhmn. ^business include North cote & 

■'' Tfi&e'^iricTuae; r' GrievesourrCo:,' 'A. - J. ’ Bekhor. Heseltine 
Grant, Philips A Drew,* .Shep- Moss and Lyddon & Co. 

,CUVBWOKHAN:OD: : { 
how tfefe tasxtotfdistorts' 
the equation "=“ - • ? 

TP-. IS ■ a; tod' refleetkrif-oh the 
•perversity: of=-. orir' tax-^ysfem 
that the greatest tax -prWQ%gefl 
for 'stock' market investors Tup 
granted to tiiose" who -takri bets 
on the market -c rather . than 
using ntorbcdnyentioahl^to11?- 
: In practice, betttog pn. the 
stock market index, using ^tpek 
index options or futures or buy- 
ing units iri'a getaeral UK unit 
trust, Wril all tfehierfi the' same 
results,-' provided -you. have 
done ' your ■ ' calculations 
correctly.- - t 

■ But wheto it- comes • to tiie 
benevolence of the taxmmi the 

. ranking. of' these :four different 
mechanisms is: aa-ioliews: -.-.1 

l—Bettlng-'-aU profits aft? tax- 
free although la. 'tiny .amount 

of betting tax- is, impMed". 
your stake. ; : ' ‘- 7 - : 
A Options—your ' returns -' afe 
.. subject-only: to topital^ans 
tax.ata ratexf W.per:ceptibht 
there IS- an‘annuaf .exemption 
per: person of,£3.fi00 pf gains. 

Unit mats fetid investinent 
J trustk)—your returns Jn the 
form1 of capital ^ns are- sub- 
ject to CGT, wirile dividends 
are subject tin income :■ tax. 
4—Futures ■ contracts—all your 
. ■'.returns. mil 'normally be 
liable to income tax at ynnr..top 
ma rginal rate under schedule D 
case (viV. whit* means that any 
losses caribot-be offset .against 
■your regular’ income. *'fOcca- 
'stonally fhe-'taxman .wll impose 
only CGT.7'' • 

In practice, frir-^mAby-'- in- 
vestors -the use of options will 
be just'as attractive from a tax 
point, of yiew ax betting on the 
FTSE, because of the £5,600 
.Annual .exemntlQR.-0n«eiesi ■ 

An -additional advantage is 
that, if you ioto-mothrough ■ 

■the uae -of■:«odr’jnfef options, 
you cari^set -thar lbss-however 
anal! against irany; atoc r^capital 
gains you-may iiave-made. By 
contrast,. losses otf 'betting Can- 
not be offset -against anything. 
' - This -makes Vit -worthvrtiiie 
always- tovusa optione rattier 
'than a downtoet on the-index 

a^* way of he^gibS 'your ^rt-. 

' Thto -^/guatontori.y^tone 
capital-loss whirii-jou can o&set 
against" au-approxjiriateljL^ual 
and opposite capital-gato*,-; , 

There'Tsjto^i^p-a’.ttri^TisJf' 
tlidir'Jthe-ijilriOT; Revcmto.^hdulfi 
seek* -to.1,.alftia®ji^li - between 
stock.' jfldtoc aptiins arid pother 
tradedj^)tioas'-'anti;texvthem as 
if They wef e'TuturB''-confracti' 

The commission-.cimrgesr for 
: dealing in traded L^rtioas- are 
' lower than for betting. And the 
• additional cost--’-of--buyisgl an 
option (which 5gbes to tho;seller 
or •* writfic-7-as- a- premium to 
limit yoi|r7;.ffqyimsifie. .risk)'' "can 
be eliminated by buying1* call 

. option arid-seJliog a juit lri-the: 
same series (see - adjacent 
article). 

" Th is will; give you. theM same 
exposure -teHrie- fortuaes of the 
stock .raarRft'.aSl^^Eg'rifl.-up- 

..bet or going-^brig-dn 'a' futures 
j contract on the index. - _ .. 

' ~ Atfan or myth; his story Snds fresh 
. inspirationhi a 6v&pazt series that begin 
v- v • - ^TVhetvvork transmission on 

- Saturday, April 28. 
t 'Mchael Eraed prays Robin, woodland 

. .~:'gtidnha: Julie Trott, Anthony Valentine 
Nigkplas Grace help lead the 

' v-‘ }[ *— • -**• distinguished cast 

°aul 
Sharp. Executive 

Producer, Patrlck'Dronigoole. 

Hactag-of9^5®p|erc^^nds 

to7liiifey.39K — 

theExtel 

■' 71* —r-'~‘ :>Av-v! ttiuil/u •.. ..C;. ‘i_- ■ -   

Fallon Packshaw Ltd. 
34-40[LudgateBSiL. > 

snwtmab. 

-0;*;'":lA)pdmiEe2AJJA 
W.-JIif*3jtsizv.-atjXk?>*».-y< £-2.'*^. 
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... a way of avoiding, the purchase or sale of shares 

Challenge to unit trusts 
CLIVE WOLMAN on 
the controversy about 
bow the fond managers 

should rise the 
new contracts 
IT IS no longer so easy to pick 
out at a glance the. traditional 
stiff upper-lipped. City gem.of 
folklore. The bowler, and 
umbrella are but. 

Even watching yvho gets off 
the 8.1? from Tunbridge Wells 
at Cannon' Street is hot of much 
assistance.,. .1 

; But one of the remaining acidT 
tests is ■ to ■ ask a: suspect what 
he <thlnksi TEthont -investing- in. 
futures contracts or options. 
i.'A lack of Investor - protection, 
particularly in the commodities 
field, has spawned a stream.of 
sharp - practices and aggressive 
salesmanship. punctuated . by ■ a 
few dramatic scandals. 

.. AVhereas in the UJS. the econ- 
omic . importance of ---'futures^' 
markets has soared in 'the F last" 
15 years with‘The- number of 
contracts traded annually'rising 
from 'less than' IOin to" H2m 
fworth well over a. trillion 
dollars) in the UK futures' mar-. 
kets have acquired * a- seedy 
reputation. 

j As a consequence, many C5iy 

folk-have turned, their, noses up 
af the.latest offering;'#' stock 
ipflex 'futuresandoptfons,- in- 
cluding even; the -investment 
managers who. might be. ex- 
pected to make good, use of 

-them.- • • • ' • . ■ 
. According '• to' CLive ' Fenn- 
Smith,. .mapaging:director of 
Barclays . UnjcoEn. -the' fourth 
largest unit trust 'group: “ These 
things - are little more than 
gambling devices. I don’t under- 
stand- thenar. .properlyarid I 
doubt whether any- -of our unit- ' 
holders do either.” 

David ;' Steen,. of jobbers 
Pinchin Denny and chairman of 
the-5tock>JEsfihange .. traded 
options panelrclarois. thatthere 
is a general lack of understand- 
hag'. of' tffe^fecfiifomic- functions • 

- of options aridfutures contracts... 
•But- he--: reserves .particular 
criticisxEtr for the Government 
and-its .taxation and regulatory 

■■'poKdes.■■■ ■ • ■■■ f 
.7.!.iTThSr * are *; very. ignorant • 

thhse things,'’ he'.says. 
"f’They-are not switched on like 

goverhmenL”: 

-■« He-3s also critical of journal- 
;istetr/‘ The press is as conserva-- 
tive as everyone-else,” he says. 

They just accept conventional 
■wisdom," 

Unit trust - managers: however 
are at ■least as guilty' of: his 

'charge. For nearly a year, they"1 

have been granted the freedom 

to use traded, options on 
individual shares ' by the 
Department- of Trade -' and 
Industry. -But very few'groups 
haye done. so. 

Save and * Prosper, Britannia 
an'd. • . Montagu Investment 
Marrageipent are three notable 

'exceptions. . 

It Is .not dear; whether the 
present rides could' be inter- 
preted to -permit unit trusts to 
use- stock.- index: options/ -The 
DTI believes , that -ameiidinehts 
would be necessary first. ". 

" But if and when the use of 
futures and options are 
permitted, a unit trust manage- 
ment group could sack its UK 
fund managers -and' dealers, 
slash its management charges 
and. guarantee, aninvestment. 

. performance- .very.nearly in line 
with- thestdck ' market index ’ 
merely by the' use of .these 
financial instruments. 

Performance figures produced 
this week by the Unit Trust 
.Association .{see table) - show 
that very few iinit trusts have 
achieved, a return over five, 10 
or. 15'-'years which- hSs -been ' 
greater .than that represented 
by the rise; in the stock market 

' index (the FT-AltShare index). 
; The ? availability of; stock. 

index -futures --and options 
should also remove the excuse 
of unit trust managers that 

1 

n 

have lost 20 or 30 per cent of 
their investors’ money because 
the market has fallen. 

Tor they will have the ability 
to hedge -against a fall in the 
stock market without needing to 

. sejll,off their shares. This will 
-mean--that ff-genbraf fall in-the 
value-of their.shares will be 
offset by a profit on {he options 
or-futures contracts. 

.'In.'-foct,- a fund manager who 
claims he has the ability to pick 
undervalued’ stocks but has no 
skill in' forecasting the ups and 
.downs of the stock market in 
general will be able to remain 
100 per cent hedged against the 
market all the time. 

, UNTT ritUST PERFORMANCE STATISTICS AS-AT APRIL 1 1984- 

Curwit value of flflOO inverted S, 10 or IS years ago, with net income reinvested 

General 

invested.., 
years ago 

Median Fund 

Growth 

W . 15 

EquftyJncome Internationa] 
... FT A All Share Index 
(with income reinvested) 

21S2. 4949 4522 2139 4fiMT“49OO-W S422 ■' 4079 229? 

' - - V* ' j--fm ' 7~T f* ;- -J : ': acknowledges, that '.stock index 

, £PP Pj .. thp Xj pit pttVPdP ‘' 5: ih“y0tof?er Tome 
v*. ^r: ’• .. . ' - . 'V possibilities for managing 

IN TIffi-RACY, raunriiy and tempted former. taad-dEhrers, of Options Exchange (CBOEV risk; " ' 
notsy pits of the Chicago.: teachers and surgeons into the says: “They are a' natural pro- - ■ “The. biggest fiduciary res- 
and New Yoric commodities and pits and it is not now unusual duct for1 the'individual. - ponsibility- in the 'SOs is the 

]g:J3Ts.*s s .a-* 

new slock index instruments trades-perliiq«-20 to 25 per . , .... 
rank among the fastest growing cent of contract volume—Henry SSiS?'^EJSSSi . a. . market, like the 
contracts around. . .. Nothnafieh . vice-president for replaced - U.S. market in the past few 

Tyndall  
M&G  
Target  

Abbey  
Barclays  
T.S.B. 
Midland Bank 
Fidelity  
Grieveson 
Gartmore  
Allied  
Henderson. 
Prudential 
Hill Samuel 
Norwich Union 
Equity & Law 
Schroder  
NatWest 
G.T.  
LloydsBank 

Britannia 
Framlington 
Mercury 
G. R. E. 

e 
36.6% 
35.6% 

34.7% 

32.3% 

32,2% 

31.9% 

31.8% 

30,9% 

30.4% 

30,0% 

29.3% 

- -29.2% 

29.0% 

.28.8% 

28.8% 

28.5% 

27.8% 

26.1% 

24.6% 

22.8% 

It looks like Tyndall has come up with the performance again. 
When Planned Savings produced the perf ormance figures for 

unit trust equity funds (net income reinvested) for the 12 months to 
1 April 1984, we'made an interesting comparison. 

An equal sum of money invested in each of the equity trusts 
managed by the 25 biggest management groups produced the average 
group returns shown. With Tyndall at the top. 

But we don t have to rely on group performance for impressive 
figures. .- - - - 

Our topperiorming trust over the same tim e was our 
Australian Securities Fund which came up with a 75.6%* increase from 
down under. 

■ - .And our recommendations for this year include our Scottish 
Income Fund and Special Situations Fund. Which both topped a 47%* 
increase last year. 

Fill in the coupon for more details. Or phone us on Bristol 
(0272)732241. 

*V0:]th net income reinvested for 12 months to 1.4. $4 

!"Tyndall Managers Limited, Freepost (BS14761 Bristol BS99 7BR7} 

* I aminterested in □Australian Securities Fund □ Scottish Income Fund I 
I n Cnsml CimJ 1~1 D I C-._- OI__ 1 j □ Special Situations Fund □ Regular Savings Plan. 

I Name 
FTIoQ4 1 

nk among the fastest growing cent of contract volume—Henry a doira market, like the |  
ntracts around. ... .. NotimageJ,vice-president' for ^placed - US. market in the past few 
In Chicago their success has -marketing at tie-Chicago Board as. wraths, the new instruments 

T** u market-surrogates. - have helped “take the itch out 
. ' 7 ■. ■». . . . People are using them to' ‘ of-the mosquito1 bite." says 

CONTRACTS ON US. STOCK INDICES 

wmm ' 'V^'wairre ;'T-' '■ BBft* ■ ■ 
2! , ;•*> "i 

rruRE5|;' -y1 • 

mm 

' play 'the markets” says Noth- -Horowitz' who' likens someone I 
nageL who eagerly points out -who hasn’t hedged their.; port-1. 

'; tneir advantages-over the more folib'tu “ walking. around with- | ■ 
traditional , market surrogates, s^p^^grs or a b^jt on.*’ 
“In the past it was possible to • r'.. - 
be right about the -market but -°S&r 

wrong about a particular stock." JFJ? 
.Lewis Horowitz, president of ?lses not an(^ 

the New York Futures Ex- ^fnce Potential of the new 
change—which is known as “the “e 

knife"on WaH Street—is equally liquidity and[quality of the new 
Enthusiastic . and emphasises : °PP°JtFnity 

their 'hedging and insurance jodei option-and futures 
potential to the individual L;a. 
investor. : degree of "beta or volatility” 

“ You insine .your home, your a portfolio, 
car and .your family," he says. • For those' that believe in the j 

Why not insure your wealth new instruments they appear to 
_by hedging in index, futures? " ' .offer' something for everyone. 

L J 
21r Horowitz, a voluble,- 

irrepressible *■ 47-year4)ld 
seasoned trader. who has suc- 
cessfully helped Kyfe carve out 
a niche in a market dominated 
by the Chicago exchanges. 

..The. bullish, investor can 

The Wardley Income Ihist 

■With the UK stock maito: contlnuiag to refl ectBritair* economic 
recovery you should look for a high and rising income andreal capital 

against themarkkand look cheap on current and future earnings, theTrust. 
aims to benefit from the likely high dividends to give agrowing income and. 
the prospect of capital growth as the shares appreciate. 

Proven snccess from active management - 
On 25th April theestasated gross annual yield was 6.7% and the'offer 

price 535PL Since Jaiiuaiy.lstl984 the offer price of the Vahrcfl^Ipopme . 
Trust has risenhy 2236.*. . 

In ijursuing fee Tjnsfeaim of jKoviding a growing income wiffi capital; 
appreciation, & Manages will continue to follow their active management 
policy of seeking ont and capitalising on the investment situations now ■ - 
available on the UKstock riarket 

•|Q*ein«eerpriiaM<tte9teS*ylik»iiKpBri.fhxnllA<lo24S4jK!ortoBiia«BBfwfl&BM 
TOuAgy Fj»tn> income Ihgton 3.L84. ■ • . 

»nm\^SOWWJajtt^vABb««JeK»led^wilWii TP^wg«*Sqtgire. London EC3M4 WL 
jj»-^^y^tmcmitoteniOT»nyaegt-wfflyi«tc -lH«rpboi^K-«36441LMeiBb«crfth*UmnhiitAKsoaat^ 

a T »cU tockyonr cnits at«g lime Mthe bid tttiec Char^q An InHia] charge of 5?5 «included In the ofier price of 
rubn^i T; ICCC;?! of jtrcr natn^liflns. "  uniis; an annual management charge ol Vk^+VST^wed on Ihe 

l-’n-rcs cjsd jirid are quoted JUJ-VIII U» natawi Pj*** kiAnfihelrnst is dedocled from the ThisUs gross income. 
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imS speculate gn the market without j qas suc^ having to pick an individual 
carve out stock While the bear can sell 

contracts without liquidating a 
portfolio. - 

* To Those who Jbare ar6ue^ in 

the U.S. that stock index in- j 
- struments represent little more 

than gambling Horowitz has a 
r classic answer: “There is no 

-sin-in being a bedger and no 
sin in being called a specu- 
lator." 

> Indeed, stock index instru- 
■ -ments have gradually found 

respectability in the market as 
more and more sophisticated 

- uses for them, have been devised 
fe||^v .by the big Wall Street firins 

-and a growing number of insti- 
■ tutions, as well as individual's, 

have been attracted to the 
markets. 

Louis ' Margolis, Salomon j 
Brothers vice - president in 1 
charge of options and futures, I 

-. says he believes “there are j 
now well over 100 institutions " 

.. . actively, using the new instru- 
- ments. . .. 

' Like other experts. Margolis 
believes one of <the big attrac- 
tions stock, index instruments 
may provide in London is the 

‘ ' ; tremendous transaction- cost 
" savings they can offer over buy- 

  . .ing.a similar sized Stock port- 
^ ■ folio. ;■■■■• 

“ There could be enormous 
cost savings," he says. As a re- 
sult,' he believes,. the London 

'stock market could "really get 
  ^hook up big." 

In the U:S. the advent of the 
rHouse, stock index contract trading in 

lHf>n London next week is viewed 
. . with great interest in the light 

of the U.S. experience to date. 
He* **1 hope London will give 
nfm them a chance," says Richard 

Heckinger, deputy managing 
director of the Chicago Mer- 

- cantile Exchange’s European 
| • office- “Certainly you can take 
f 1 a bet on-the market but there 

W f is mucb more than that to the 
T ■ | contracts." 

Y ! " .. Pauf Taylor 

The ManuLifelkir East Unit Trust 

ManuLife has been active 
• «, *•■• “ 

in the Ear East since 1898 

Now you can be too 

There is now a Far East investment available from 
ManuLife'Management Ltd. 
It’s called The ManuLife Far East Unit Trust and this 
is file first time it has been offered to the public. 

Ghxr Far East connection. 
On December 23rd 1898, the first Manufacturers Life policy to 
be sold in South China was on the life of a Chinese man aged 
31 for HK $2,000. Even then it vras felt that the market was a 
good .one and should be developed .and by May 1931 a full 
Branch" Office was Opened in the Annexe of the Hong Kong 
Clubl v. ' 
Otar connections have Improved ever since giving the 
Manufacturers T.ifa Insurance Company, which now heads a 
group.with assets worldwide in excess of £4,000 million, a 
strong base in the Far East. 
ManuLife Management ■ Ltd. is a wholly owned subsidiary of 
The Manufacturers Life Insurance Company. 
The investment management or this new fund will be 
undertaken by The ManuLife International Investment Office. 
Eased in the City of London it is responsible for over £400 
million of assets’invested throughout the world. This_ 
investment experti&e'has enabled our International Growth 
Unit Trust to grow by S7.6°/o* si nce its launch in October 1982. 

The Japanese connection. _ , 
Ac the heart of our Far East Unit Trust will be a substantial 
portfolio of Japanese stock. 

fcQn nUiroyMiHiw VMHTIB tn Utam'h fffilll 1934. 

Together with investments in Hong Kong, Malaysia, Singapore 
and Australia we intend to construct an investment designed 
for vigorous medium-to-long term growth. 
We are confident that those investors shrewd enough to take 
advantage of this opening offer will find the experience 
highly profitable. 
But remember that the prices of units and the income from 
them can go down as well as up. 

Invest now 
Units can be bought at the fixed offer price of 50p until 4th 
May 1984. The estimated initial gross yield is 0.39Vo p.a. The 
Manager reserves the right to close the fixed price-offer early 
at his discretion. ... 

■ To invest just complete the aoplication form below and send 
it with your cheque (min. £500) to ManuLife Management Ltd. 
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In New York 
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PERSONAL INVESTOR 
Tha Ipveaimont portfolio accoufttiog 
& performance reporting system for 

BSC Modal B Commodore 64 
■ ZX Spectrum 48 . Dragon 32 
Low^ost disc or cacaeca varsion 

inritidee-32-p»e» user guide, 
warranty AND afrer alias support 

. . Write zo; 
MICRO INVESTOR SOFTWARE 

TO Box 18, HoawdJI, Wlrrel 161 4VT 

Father paxticulas 

' QorotliS~ offer cSaas yalnsiwn and 
- deaBns -days wiC -Q3o«Iiy-b«»- -■■ - 

Wednesdays and Ridaya and you, can 
buy nulls at the otter pose ruling oa the 

. d&altafl _ 
application. AppHcaaona mil be 

; Bdanwiedved and cenffiauescomalfy 
' sew withLii? days. 
IfaltpijcM wil! be quoted diHy in the 
FT. Yon am ceil ytmx amts at not leas 
thm fb* nrininuno bid price on i|'r- 
dtwlintf day faDowinsr tecalpf ofyonr 
liuJim'iimc. 
Payment wiHaonaaBy be made within 
foiataaa days of ihomceiptoT your 

cflztifkalc* 
tBstribtaiioadate is ISh August, iH 

income. »O»M* dadnednu baric ww*”. 

, yManu^Life  
I Application for ManuLife Far East Units I To: ManuLife Management Limited, ManuLife House, 

St. George's Way, Stevenage, Herts. SGI 1HP 
Eegatered in England No. 117C953«wihe above address. Member of iho Bait (Tout Association 
I/We wish to invest r  Imln. £5001 in Manclile Far East . /min. £5001 in MancLife Far East 

' is reinvested totnemose the value of 
yonr Quits- Where appHcabto yoa aay 
be liable to higher rates of Income tax. 
The initial charge otsyaiaiadadod ia - 
the otter price and an r.>mrj^ nf. 

W)4(plnsVrtTJof theTmai^vrineie - 
deducted fromifteTlinra gross taronm 
pho Tmrt TM pprmilc marimnm 
charges of 6*n imd 2% respectiv^y). 
Beanuneaclon is paid to qoahSed 
^nn-wnwHarif", a-iriTateKam amilw'bTwan 
request. 
The Trust la Baastflwdsodtmiltaisti and 
rants qoaSfy as a wjder-zanga . . 
javashnent tmdar the 5SsBtae 
Inmeafaens Act 196L 
Tmstso: Uoyds Sasic Bs* 

Unns at the-fixed price of sop pea- unlr on applications received before May 4^ 
' K or tbe date the oner doses if earlier, and at tae ct'er price mLsg oa rite ness 
| ' dealing day iflhis application is received later. I/V,e c aclooa a cheque 

- payable tg ManuLife Management Lonued. r—r 
| I would lilce details of MahoLife's other Unit : ]—1 

Agent'sa*nj*. . ...—      — / 
I Sasacno    / 

I Rat nameta) ia ML— — — / 

Address    / A, 

| J/WodadatB fitailam/wo are over 13 

IO(| ■aiwfcl* _ 
agolntappHcantBinostaJlsIonind axis xgoint apphexiitB most all sign and asach aames and addresses / 
<T«niwy) Oiler not availaUe in the Republic cl Ireland. /  
SLOCS .CAFZTA1S PLEASE 
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS—4 

Now, thanks to Rirtfolio 30, base me 

taxpayers can achieve a high guaranteed 

income without deduction of income tax - 

with these major advantages:- 

1. Absolute security of your capital. 

2. Up to £5,600 a year income—free of tax 

(19S4/5). 

3. Prompt payment of income. 
4. Easy withdrawal. 

5. Full refund of initial investment guaranteed 
at your selected maturity date. 

Here are just three examples of the 
guaranteed income you would have received 
based on Stock Exchange dosing prices at 

24 th April, 1?S4 for an investment of £10,000: 

t.21 O. 
OpijJ R^JMCCV 

A f1“>01 
Swd-.B(I'WJ) 

_Sr>i C i1<>371 

whatsoever, simply complete and retam the 
coupon withoot delay; 

<5Barbw 6rbwes 
&C^artners 

Gilt Edged Specialists 

^lorthjy Quartzriy Half 
Yearly 

InOZTK 
Lunnr jocQFDC 

£7436 £222.44 £4SQ.6i 
£7SJO 

£79.18 
£738*4 
£24137 

£489.4? 
£48621 

« To: Barlow Clowes & Partners, 3718 | 
IWamford Court Throgmorton Street, London EC2N2XE g 

Td: 01-588 0838 (24-hour answering service). a 

| Please send me details of Portfolio 30, together with a personal fj 
_ quotation of the income I can expect to receive. ■ 

■ Income required Monthly □ QuarteriyQ Annually Q 

I Amountavailabk forinvestment£  * 

I. NAME   I 

I ADDRESS    1 

h. - -H 

The bur den of 
wealthy parents 

MANY PARENTS with chfldren 
at university or polytechnic 
will have to dig deeper into 
their pockets next year. 

The Government is Cutting 
back on grants paid to students 
from better-off families by 
revising the means-testing 
scales which determine how 
much, grant is paid. ‘Die system 
has always required wealthier 
parents to make larger contri- 
butions. But from the start of 
the academic year in September 
the wealthy will he penalised 
more heavily. 

The details, announced last 
November by Sir Keith Joseph, 
the Education Secretary, were 
released last week to the local 
authorities which will handle 
applications, questions and 
complaints. 

The main level of grant is 
being raised from £1,975 to 
£2400 for students in London, 
and from £1.660 to £1,775 for 
those studying elsewhere. 

For students living with 
their parents the grant goes 
up from £1475 to £1,435. There 
are extra payments for mature 
students aged 26 or more-and 
for the disabled. 

But only 150,000 of the esti- 
mated 381,000 students eligible 
for grants this year, 1983-84, 
received these payments in full. 
Most of the others are supposed 
to receive the shortfall from 
their parents. 

The graph below illustrates 
how the proportion parents are 
being asked to contribute has 
been increased. The table shows 
the amounts parents are to con- 
tribute in 1984-85 for different 
levels of “ residual income." ' 

This “ residua] income" 
figure is calculated by taking 
the parents’ joint gross incomes. 

Parental 
GOfltribntiofl 
tostndent/ 

grants / 

both from earnings and invest- 
ments, for the last financial 
year, in this case the year to 
April 5, 1984. From this are 
deducted certain allowances— 
£980 for each child or other 
dependent excluding the 
student and one’s spouse; and 
£400 for a parent who is also 
studying on a course eligible for 
a grant 

-The resulting residual in- 
come determines the contribu- 
tion, But this contribution is 
itself reduced, and therefore 
the grant increased, by £80 for 
each child (other than the 
student] and by £210 for any 
other child also eligible for a 
student grant 

. At the top end of the income 
scale, as the table - shows, 
parents with a residual income 
of more' than £18,000 are ex- 
pected to.make a contribution 
to the upkeep of a second 
student in the family as well as 

.the first. 
This is not quite the end of 

the story. There is a minimum 
grant paid to students Irrespec- 
tive of parental income which 
has been set at £205, half the 
previous minimum of £410. 

- Thus the most parents with 
one child at the top end of the 
income scale win be expected 
to pay is only £1,570 (or £1,S95 
in London). 

Parents’ incomes are disre- 
garded in paying grants if the 
student is 25 or more or has 
been financially independent for 
at least three years before 
starting the course. 

But all students are liable to 
have -their awn incomes taken 
into account if these exceed 
£400, after tax and national 
insurance, during the year 
covered by the grant 

}1983J4I 

TAXATION 

l 
The grant is reduced pound 

for pound by the amount earned 
oyer £400. Up to £790 is dis- 
regarded in the case of trust 
Income where both parents are 
dead. 

There are two extra 
allowances. Students can earn 
a further £580 from scholar- 
ships, or up to £850 on 
National Engineering Scholar- 
ships, without suffering cuts in 
their grants.. 

In the case of married 
students, the income of a spouse 
is -taken into account, in a 
similar way to parental in- 
comes. by a means-testing scale. 

Residual contribution 
£ £ 

7,400 — 
. 8,000 77 

9,000 210 
9,700* ' 320 . 

10.000 370 
12JW0 703 
74.000 1,036 
16.000 1,370 
18.000 1,703 
20.000 2,036 
22.000 • 2^70 
* Point at which the rate of 

contribution changes from - £1 in 
every £7 of additional Income to 
£1 In £6. 

Scale continues beyond £2X000 
at the rate of £1 for every 
complete £6 of additional income. 

John Underhill 
looks at the 
advantages of a 
foreign donucile . 
stOl remaining 
after the Budget * - 

THE UK has for years been 
regarded as a tax hgven for 
anyone born abroad. Even some- 
one who has lived in the UK 
for mahy years may still be able 
to claim substantial tax advan- 
tages if* he was bom in a 
foreign country. 

This is • because most coun- 
tries tax people os the basis of 
citizenship, but the UK does not 
Tax is levied in the: UK on the 
basis of two concepts: residence 
and domicile. 

Historically, this dates from 
when income tax was develop- 
ing and the British Empire was 
at Us zenith. 

To tax all British subjects 
from Canada to Burma was 
Impossible. So different defi- 
nitions of those liable were 
evolved. . 

Residence Is a matter of fact 
which is usually straight- 
forward;. Domicile as .a concept 
is more difficult. 

An individual is domiciled in 
■the country in which he intends 
to live permanently. He must 
at some time have actually lived 

, in that country but need not do 
so continuously. 

Neither is it essential for him 
to tairp citizenship of that 
country, although to do so 
would provide evidence of a 
permanent intention. - 

The chief income tax advan- 
tage to someone able to claim a 
foreign domicile but working in 
the UK for an overseas com- 

pany has been the ability to 
claim a deduction of up to 50 
per cent of his earnings. But 
now this deduction; is to be pro- 
gressively-withdrawn under the 
Finance BilL But other tax 
advantages remain. 

One of these is that the eam- 
ingsof a separate foreign em- 
ployment where the duties are 
all performed abroad, such as 
a directorship of an overseas 
subsidiary, are taxed in the UK 
only if they are remitted to this 
country. 

Detailed rules define “re- 
mitted " but broadly any 
arrangement whereby the m- 
coine is-enjoyed in the-UK wm 
lead to ah'income tax-assess- 
ment ■ . 

Another' advantage is that 
overseas investment income and 
overseas capital gains are also 
only taxed on the remittance 
basis. 

In. the continuing absence of 
Exchange Control these advan- 
tages jnean that income from - 
foreign eandtigs and overseas . 
investments may be accumu- 
lated overseas and used for 
overseas- expenditure, _ such as- 
holidays, - without becoming" 
liable to -income tax. 

A third longer-term advan- 
tage is that Capital Transfer 
Tax applies, to tire U Kassets.. 
of individuals -domidled abroad. - 
It matters not where the indi- 
vidual is resident as long as his ’ 
domicile rests in an. .overseas 
country. Such ' individuals 
would be- wise to bold. their 
assets abroad, or through ah 
overseas holding company.. 

There are several ways fin 
which a foreign domicile may 
be acquired: - 
• A - person at birth..:, is 
“domiciled" in the country in 
which his father is “tiomidfed*" 

In most cases this will be 
obvious and will follow citizen- 
ship but need not do so. This 
is known as the domicile of 
origin, and will stay with the 
individual unless he takes jposi- 
rive action to change it 
# If the person emigrates to a 
new country to live, and 
expresses the intention to live 
there permanently, he _ will 
then, and only then, acquire a 
domicile of choice in the new 
country. This will remain until 
the individual leaves the new 
country permanently. 

So someone bom. In, say, 
Austria who comes to the UK 
as a student and stays on to 
work, marry and raise his own 
family nay continue to be 
domiciled in Austria, regardless 
of Ms citizenship. 

He must express an intention 
to return to Austria at some 
future date, so. that he demon- 
strates that he- does not regard 
the TJK as feifif permanent home. 
This, is . what Mr ” Bullock, a 
Canadian' .who. married' an 

in 1946, did. 

His wife declined to live In 
. Canada, but he consistently 
expressed the intention to 
letmji there, and the Court of 
Appeal held that he had not 
^acquired a domicile of choice 
hi England.; 

The moral is that if an 
individual or his wife, who since 
January 1, 1974 may have a 
domicile different to that of his 
husband, have a long-term 
objective of returning to an 

they once came, they should 
rbibn not to be domiciled in the 
UK. 

- JOHN UNDERHILL is a 
partner with accountants Ernst 
Whinney. 

The figures'in the columns below are based on information supplied by the companies named, which are members of The Association of Investment Tr u-1 ( om parties. I he figures are unaudited. 

os at close ofbusihess on Monday 23rd April 19M as at 30th. March 1964 

INVESTMENT POLICY 
Trust 

(2> 

CAPITAL & INCOME 
GROWTH 

Aberdeen 
Alliance'Dost 
Anglo Scottish - 
Bankers 
Border & Southern 
British Investment 
Brunner 
Cardinal 
Charter Trust & Agency- 
Continental & Industrial 
Drayton Premier 
Edinburgh Investment 
First Scottish American 
Foreign & Colonial 
General Consolidated 
Globe 
Philip Hill 
Jos Holdings 
Lancashire & London (q) 
London & Lennox 
London & Strathclyde 
Meldium 
Nineteen Twenty-Eight 
Northern American 
Outwich 
Raebnm 
River & Mercantile 
River Hate & General 
Scottish & Mercantile (q) 
Scottish Gties(q) 
Scottish Mortgage 
Scottish National 
Scottish Northern 
Second Alliance 
Securities Trust of Scotland 
TR Industrial & General 
Witan 
Afcoman (q) 

United Kingdom. 
City of Oxford 
Fleming Claverhouse 
New Court 
Shires 
TRCStyofLondcn 
Temple Bar 

CAPITAL GROWTH 
General 
Anglo-American Securities 
Ashdown 
Atlanta lav. Trust (q) 
Atlantic Assets 
Edinburgh Amen Assets 
Electric & General 
General Funds (q) 
Greenfnar 
‘Investing in Success’ (q) 
Merchants 
Personal Assets (q) 
Scottish Eastern 

International 
Berry 
Bi&hqpsgate 
English & New lark 
English & Scottish 
F&CEuratrust 
Fleming Overseas 
Fleming Universal 
Gartmore Info. &. Fin. Trust 
Group Investors 
Hambros 
Investors Capital Trust 
London & Gartmore 
Mid Wynd Tntornatiannl 
Monks 
Murray1 

Murray Glendevon 
Murray Northern 
Murray Western 
North Atlantic Secoritiss 
Northern Securities 
Romney 
Scottish lavestmenfcThMfc 
Trans-Ooeanic 
Tribune 

. UE. Debenture Gap. 

North America 
.American 
Fleming American 
Stockholders 
TRNorth America 

Far East 
Drayton Ihr Eastern 
Fleming Far Eastern 
Lake View 
New Australia 
TR Australia 
TK Pacific Batin 

Japan - 
Baulie Gifford Japan 
Crescent Japan 
Drayton Japan 
Fleming Japanese 
GT Japan 
Japan Assets 
NewTbkyo 

Total Return 
on NAY: 

over 5 years 
to 30.3 A4 
. (12) 
base “ 100 
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Traditional prescriptions on how to organise personal finances are changing quickly. One new 
development is the emergence of the one-stop ■'financial supermarket’ which combines all types of basic 

financial services under one roof* —■» — _—, — . 

Conventional schemes 
upset by reforms 
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I Ail change: conventional assumptions for many areas of personal financial planning—from private school fees to house-buying 
-rare- changing quickly. There is also a converging of services offered by the high street banks and building societies 

By CLIVE WOLMAit 

OVER the past year,' manyVbf 
the conventional. assumptions 
about how you should organise 
your personal financial affairs 
have been upset by reforms that 
haw already taken place or are 
expected to be made over the 
next tWD Orrthrrt'.yearp. - 

£ven as. little asTiS months 
ago the standard set of prescrip- 
tions to someone seeking advice 
about: running their-financial 
affairs would have looked some- 
th mg like, this: v 4 

For chequing facilities . and' 
immediate access-to cask: lisle V 
high street clearing • battt- 
account. 

For other short-term savings:- 
use a building society account*..*■ 

For. longer-term saltings for 
retirement: rely on your oocupa-. 
ti.ona! pension scheme, where 
possible. and if the value of that, 
pension has been eroded be- 
cause you have changed jobs 
several times, then arrange to 
make additional voluntary con- 
tributions to your pension 
scheme. 

For a regular savings plah 
over five to 10 years: use a Kfe 

"assurance-linked maximum in- 
vestment plan .where the: life 
cover has been‘ stripped- down 
to the barest minimum. For 
maratntim tax efficiency,; cash 
in'softer four years fft>r: basic- 

-rattf itaxpayexs) or ?i* years <for 
hi£her-ratq taxpayers); ... 
■. For mere Bpeciriative'hivest- 

~onents: if you believe that-the 
- rtrfck market-is going to rise, 
invest in ope or thqte ufiit trusts 
or.inve^toieht;tresis. 
r- Fringe ;h^Bqfitsr jfiqse..are 

- becoming increasingly uhattrac- 
. five from a tax point of view. 
- Housing: to. finance .a house. 
1-purchase, take out the highest 

possible mortgage, linked to an 
..endowment policy.. ‘ ..- 

■ Today, however', every one of 
. .those , pieces of advice would 
have to be modified or qualified. 
For banking and building 
society accounts there have been 
two important developments 
over the past- few months. ' - 

One has been the emergence 

of the.one-stop * financialsuper-- and building societies. Larger 
market" which combines all the balances can be transferred 
basic-financial.services you are automatically from a clearing 
likely to require under one roof, bank current account to an 
So far-there is no UK institution interest-paying building society 
which offers .the same? compre- account 
hensive* range of services as do 
the big financial service corpora- 

As to savings for retirement, 
the eamings-related occupa- 

tions -tin- tiie U.S. But two tlonal pension scheme is cur- 
services - launched, in October rently ..being, subjected to 
and February by AHied Hambro 
and Save; and Prosper mark an 
important advance. ■ »y • 

Government scrutiny and legis- 
lation -reforming the structure 
is expected in the next Parlia- 

“• The Afiied tijarqtjim FiiratTcial menta ry session; 
Management Programme: is the * This i& likely .to encourage the 
wider-ranging and more, expen- 
sive ef the two arltindudes the 

growth of portable pension 
sebemes” in which the employee 

administration. -of shares and - builds up pension rights over 
unit..trusts. But.’both services, the course of his working life 
share the fallowing features: - ' which- he can carry with him 
♦ All the camventioira-l chequing . whenever he changes jobs, 
and current accdont facilrtiesr - A few _ prototypes of such 

- schemes have been launched 
•. _T“* oyer the last year. But their 
interest at a rate cldse to that applicability has’ generally been 
in.the wholesale money markets limited to those outside the 
op. positive balances fat least occupational pension plans of 
those over £1,000). “ the public or private sector. 
♦ Automatic overdraft facilities ' Such reforms will prod the 
.at relauveTy'Tow Enfefe3r rates.—Individual -into-inanaging his in- 
♦ The use of a credit card vestments more directly or at 
directly accessing the account. 

The. other development -which 
has a similar—effect has been 
the growing link between banks 

least into making more decisions 
about the type of investment 
medium he should use. 

The Government’s derision. 

announced in the Budget, to 
abolish life assurance premium 
relief is intended to have the 
same effect. The ending of. this 
17.65 per cent top-up subsidy on 
premiums for qualifying - life 
policies, even when the actuarial 
value of the life cover provided 
was negligible, -has made any 
form of savings through.a life 
policy. unattractive at least for. 
basic-rate taxpayers. 

It is possible, however, that 
those paying tax at the highest 
rates may still find a qualifying 
life policy a useful tax shelter. 

Although other such available 
shelters where the tax advan- 
tages are greater, are many, 
so are the risks, in particiilar 
the Business Expansion Scheme. 
This grants tax relief at the indi- 
vidual's top marginal rate for 
investments in the newly-issued 
shares of unquotettcompanies. •• 

It has been widely assumed 
that one of the main benefi- 
ciaries of the abolition of -the 
life assurance .tax -subsidy will 

-be unit-trusts,-particularly those 
that have longer-term savings 
plans. 

The unit trusts have, in any 
event, enjoyed a successful year 
on the back of rising equity 

markets around the globe. • In- 
vestors who withdrew their 
money to cut their losses in 
the slump of the mid-1970s' have 
been; returning. New trusts are 
bring launched at the rate of 
more than one a week taking 
the-total above 650. 

: The range of different trusts 
on offer has become mind- 
boggling. There is a global 
healthcare trust, two trusts in- 
vesting in 'the leisure sector, 
three trusts investing in Singa- 
pore and Malaysia, not to men- 
tion trusts specialising in 
Japanese smaller companies or 
Norway and Finland. 

Trusts specialising in the UK 
stock market, however, face a 
threat in the form of options 
and futures contracts on the 
UK stock market index, the 
FTSE 100,. which are.due to be 
launched next week (May 3). 

In the U.S. such secondary, 
contracts on the stock market 
have * prove remarkably suc- 
cessful-over the past-two-years,- 
particularly among small in- 
vestors. Whether "they will be 
perceived-as a cheaper alter- 
native to unit trusts ! among 
tiiose wishing to gain exposure 

to the fluctuations of the UK 
stock market depends on how 

•well they are promoted and mar- 
'keted. 

; Buying options or-futures will 
ensure you a profit or loss more 
or less precisely in line with 
that of the stock market in 
general, and no better or worse. 

But as:the average UK unit 
trust has . given a lower return 
than the stock market in 
general over the last five years, 
these secondary contracts may 
be more attractive. The asso- 
ciated costs of buying such con- 
tracts are much less than unit 
trust management fees. 

Of necessity, little sensible 
advice to do with personal fin- 
ancial planning ought to con- 
cern tipping the type of invest- 
ment likely to give you above- 
average returns. It would be 
fatuous to say that now is the 
time to invest in, say. the 
Japanese, stock market because 
the yen looks set to rise — or 
that now is the time to pull 
your money out of Japan be- 
cause--share prices - there are 
too high in relation to profits. 
..The trouble is that there are 
too many professionals who 
spend all their working weeks 
trying to spot shares, bonds or 
currencies v/hich are under- 
valued or over-valued. If you 
only have a limited amount of 
time to spare for your finan- 
cial affairs there is not much 
point spending it on trying to 
out-guessAhe professionals. 

Unless you have the instinct 
of a gambler and enjoy the ex- 
citement of speculation, your 
time would be spent more pro- 
ductively in reducing your risks 
by diversifying your invest- 
ments between a wide range of 
assets — and on tax-planning. 

Since the Chancellor an- 
nounced a programme of “radi- 

_cal_t_ax reform" jn his Budget 
last month, there has'been a 
lot of talk of introducing “fiscal 
neutrality" into the field of 
savings and investment. 

This would mean that indi- 

viduals should be able to cor 
sider how to invest their mone 
without working out the ta 
consequences of each separat 
derision as these will be mor 
or less the same In all cases. 

As the independent “thin! 
tank" the Institute for Fisca 
Studies has shown, Mr LawsO: 
has done no more than tinke 
with the system, removing 
few anomalies here but addin; 
a few complexities there. Th 
taxation of savings remains a 
arbitrary complicated and illc 
gical as ever — and the da; 
■when articles on personal fin 
ance can consign a diseussioi 
of the tax implications to a brie 
footnote remains as far away a: 
ever. 

A guide to tax 
planning 

For that reason much of this 
survey is concerned with ta: 
and planning to avoid tax or tt 
claim tax relief. 

In some ways the Budget hai 
increased the fiscal dlstortionsi 
For example, the trend undei 
the previous Chancellor, Sb 
Geoffrey Howe, to encourage 
the payment of “clean" salaries 
by taxing perks as heavily as 
they deserve appears to have 
been reversed. 

The use of company cars, par- 
ticularly second cars and the 
petrol in them, will remain 
lightly taxed, white perks in the 
form of share options (on your 
employer's equity) have been - 
granted extra tax privileges. 

The most important tax break 
of all, the tax relief on mort- 
gages up to £30.000. remains 
untouched. But it now seems 
unlikely that the £30.000 ceil- 
ing will be raised again, at 
least in the foreseeable future; 
and with real interest rates (in- 
terest minus inflation) at record 
levels, it no longer makes sense 
to borrow much more than 
£30.000 to buy a house unless 
you have no alternative. 

Personal Financial Planning 

If you have £10,000 or more to invest, we have 

the ideal service for you. 

The Tfrfomnia Unit Trust Portfolio Management 
Service—UTPMS. . V'-V-'.: 

Without you having to concern yourself with 
market shifts and trends, our experts at Britannia 
will manage your investments for you. You tell 
them your aims.and ambitiQns4hey.have the skill _ 

Friends' Provident 

of course, but the actual management of your 
ois 

The first step to a more profitable (and relaxed) 

! To: R-A. Bagge, Director. Brftmma Grottp 
1 ofUninraMS UmhaLSaB^rHmse, 
■ 29 Finsbury Or^Laadon£C2M5QL. j 
■ Please? send meia&naaJMtwm your 1 
1 UTPMS service. - v -J 
| please tick if you arean esisting rintamna 
® mvestenrC) “ ' • —— 

! Name 1—- < ' 7.^ ' 4 ' ' — 

i 

Using the Friends' Provident Personal 
Financial Planning Service is rather like 
employing a highly skilled team of 
financial experts. 

Without paying them a penny. 
Simply ask for our Confidential ■ 

Financial Planning Questionnaire—a 
straightforward formwhich you can 
complete in ajnatter of minutes. 

When it is returned to Friends' - 
Provident, our specialist Tax Planning 
Department will prepare an in-depth. 

personal financial plan. 
This plan wil! advise you on such 

matters as CTT Mitigation and 
Funding, Pensions and Arrangements for 
Retirement, increasing Net Income, 
School Fees and Family Protection. 

It's a valuable free service available 
through all insurance brokers and advisers. 

• And just one more way in which 
Friends' Provident have been helping 
people through life assurance and 
pensions for over 150 years. 

Friends’Provider^ 
A member oftiK Life Offices AMCiatiW • 

Friends’Wowdentti® Office, Doifcni& Surrey RH41QA. Telephone: Waft*)8870a5 
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Many pitfalls for the unwary investor 

advise 

ERIC SHORT 

The temptation ‘to cwnsnis- 
be renorad payment? 

di-clnse rcaimteafon 
m clients if asked 

raediary or a financial planner, whereas with a single premium insurance sn^hunt MUM be re norad »<«}»»•'inuanccMm 
= la almost all cases his remnuera- contract .the client has to seek jnajonty °f u^egist simply by ending the system rbti-ed^n de this, 
■lion will be on a commission advice every year ■ The adviser me**™* *> offer ■JSSJ* IS reverting to a fee payms Srf GoJer c3d 
paid by the life company whose has to take such factors into service, free fromtan.-toeydo ® prof Gower, m ms *&*-**■ • «v?JSe lack 
products he sells. This has two account in making, his recom- have the legal «de of M&- tights on Investor rt‘***$ **tSSoSTrtSc 
imnortant imnlications. mendatioiL . : duct imposed on_them, neiper ^;aB held this opinion, of contro on. 
^tMSSSdta, u “p^is***** SWSjfiwM-g SS»dK«.^'*AS!«£ 
under pressure to sell the con- often intermediaries give undue complaint Prof Jim Gower, ^ Whl£e is he came smg.ed w-t-or.s^wl anent on 
™,ct Svelte the Mghest empheds on the pins fartora hie Review of .Investor jj* “SSeT A commission lift> asso rwce 
eommislpn per unit premium. * «««* 811183 ^ faLiVi.1‘odwer wife 

IMUT 

INDIVIDUALS SEEKEJG ad- which pa^hiSeF commisrion. afe^p. 
nn t-U ftlT- SttnirR . __   J  .1  V 1 “ Jl AH _   v^-o^SeT; aanjrs “rfW development of SLjl St 1.V ^ oa to Hg 

v'"^ com. company and nothing directly annual premium . contract is the tied agent u£ STS* cUentteraipared. ■ fftl- thA ioh. 

At present, anyone can so! 
up as a financial Adviser with* 
n.if anv cteck nn his expertise 

and pereons offering Cheir ser- ™XlnSeKTltaSS b^for th^STent tecause of confusion among life «£•«« 
vices. inch a varying degree of ;<= the financial discipline- and cnmnanies and brokers. This paying 
expertise 

all too often thinks he is getting the financial' discipline , and companies and brokers. This 
a free service. He does not claim that the conmusoon type of agent may wen be 
 it i  -■  u awww-f HAM nnt irtflnpivA fhmT ne lnnenfflaent iff IB* range of charges, direct or realise ttat ^ js paying the aspect does not influence their regarded as 

hidden. intermediary indirectly, , with 
Advice comes m allsbapes the life company recouping the 

and sizes, ranging _ from. the .---riMim, nrpmimn* 

V 
ana sizes ranges commission from the premiums 
counter clerk in the local build- r 

ing society branch who wiH ex- * iffte intermediary Is a direct 
plain the '’anous ^ m salesman from a particular life 

with decision. 

turns Conditions always 

tact change 
' life A registered insurance broker 

financial status, integrity or 
suitability for the 30b. Prof 
Gower is concerned about 
investors losing their money 
from the incompetent, as well 
as from the- - dishonest 

type of agent may wen oe —^ cnKadv - investors losing weir nroney 
SSrded ^independent by the QrOSS SUDSiay £rom the incompetent as well 
public,-but he wffl.be pfa^ between dienls as from &*■. dishonest 

SfflitteUfe C^iaw to which %%% AiUjS Reslsteajon Actdoes 

***■“.-»=« jSSjrr—^ iiess 
GROSS, 

ONLY 7 PAYS8 NOTICE A 
k FOR NO-PENALTY M 
Ik. WITHDRAWAL 

$ Currently 1y% extra above the variable 
ordinary share rate 

^ ! nterest can be cred ited half-yearly to earn 

fTo Income 
taxpayers. 

# Minimum investment of £500. 
Assatseraed SS50 million. Over270branches and agencies. Member of 
the Building Societies Association and the Investors'Prelection Sctann. 

Authorised for investment by Trustees. 

ws , v * 
onJy be sold the contracts of client and not restrict himself trust poraouo ^ “ - Cis rewmanendmions witfioot.. sum » uwuraure »«««. merdiant bank A that life company. The contracts- to one or two life companies, stocks and shar^- _ow frariyiae about time and the The life companies and W- 

fee basre. based on the value of , recommended may not be the But investors need to remember Recent Finance Acts =_ ^ bill being run up for Life Insurance Association are 

loniriTK- for or ^ 011 the market but the that there are over 80 life’com- recent endmg of Life his client to'pay. Certain major discussing plain for a Ucensin* Individuals looking for or salesman cannot be expected to panies operating in the market Premium Relief has gJvaninsurance brofeng firms do sykem of an life intermediaries 

~n tte contracts ofmiother Sd londitio^are constantly trusts a tax edge overlinked- a dKrice of- .-a move has toe bactans vice need to know where to go, mnimnv „TT ;— life bonds as far as basic rate nre^meu -rfrt. mv «f Pri»rfTnw«-. Thev emisaaea 
to understand what type of ser- 

company. 
But there is a more poten- 

dianging. life bonas as was or fees, with any, .of Prof Gower. ei 
A broker could be regarded taxpayers* Smmission r^eived .used_ ^ 

of prof Gower. They envisage a 
sdf-reculatory system. But . • 1u„ UltlB «> a iUWIB A DTOSCT COIUU UC iegdiucu . . ”.T_'   hisW iwnmilWimi reCCIVeq USWU I* »***>   .    

nee is Likely to be offered, how dangerous situation. The as fulfilling his duty if he re- it could be ^“entfor higher ^be majority at unless it has statutory backing 
cnmorehensive is that service   *_s  * ■  , . .zTr j —Hvnnm There are pros onset «**»: . •"  rrmfcprf comprehensn-e is that service saJesmaa seeking conn 
and what it will cost ma nDt ^er the best cc 

An understanding of the type t0 
J
meet fte particular m 

? the client at that time. A if individuals are to get the married couple with 
best, unbiased service. Such 

WWUBWWM. flo umunu$ 1UB umj -u •« -* —  J —- n nrnc OnSCT 1CCS. UK luojviiw. «“■**•■**    :   .    _ , 
salesman seeding commission commends those life companies rate taxpayers. Tnere. m rfieilta take the commissou with outside persons involved 
may not offer the best contract that are consistently good and cons for direct mvesnncnx . -—as with the Insurance Brokers 
to meet the particular needs of rather than try to find out in unit trusts andinUnKea-iii ^-prnf Gower r^uctantiy Registration Council! — then 
the client at that time. A young which life company is best at a assurance. Investors snoui ^e commission system- there Is a danger that the 
married couple with small particular moment • - checfc .that their admsCT? o^u rSumeration in iris Review; licensing system could have 

rest, imoiasea semis, ouen children should be sold term Unfortunately, many inde-1 in both types ana ao 1 
advice can onl> be given if the assurance, where the comm is- pendent insurance interme- fine themselves to one 

ad™^r *lls sion is low, before a higher diaries have not registered as other. - ceming the investor, particu- TOmmLssion paying savings .^T.    
larly his tax status. product ‘ • ': r ' * -m 

„£'J.nv^t?n The agent is ray unlikely to T1#1 

Inch life company is best at a awurance. investor* acwpted the commission system- there is a danger fliat the 
irticular moment - - fcon- ofSuzneration in iris Review; licensing system could have 
Unfortunately,- many -- inde-, typ^Jn£ nr the published in January. But be-inadequate standards and be 
indent insurance interme- fine themselves to one or that jntejinediartes osjen to abuse. 

- • . , . f m m 111G OhCUL AS VWJ UUUAC1V W 
opraron of the deptfi; of advice rocozatrxend a savings product 
given. The tvpe of adviser will ^ not a ufe company con- 

Rease said full Information about Town & Country Supemhares. 

Address 1 i  Q 

■ ■ ■ - • Tet ■  -- ■ 
To: Town & Country Building Society, 215 Strand, FREEPOST, | 
London WC2R1BR. Or telephone 01-583 0981. j 

often determine the tract such as a National Savings 
vice provided A stockbroker Certificate or investment in a 
will concern himself primarily building society, 
with advice on a share port- # intermediary is a 
lOilO. vaoicfaMil inenranm hmlrnr 

Our guarantee to genuinely broke i 
the market. u 
(Including the rates of the non commission 
offices). Backed by a very dedicated 
and friendly personal service. 

If you have a personal financial planning need 
contact Ludwig Haskins for a dear proposal 
precisely designed to meet your needs. 

Telephone now for a confidential discussion 
on 01-328 7713 (24 hr serv.) 

Asphafte House, Paface Street, London SWIE5HS 

  L. Haskins & Partners  

witn aavice on a snare pon- jf ^ intermediary is a 
ioll°- registered insurance broker, 
TL. _ then the code of conduct set out 
ine customers - in Regulations to the Insurance 

fax cfafuc Brokers (Registration) Act 1977, 
Sldl  ... imposes a legal requirement for 

Take the example of a build- him to put his dlenfs interests- 
ing. society counter clerk. As- above all others, even if this 
part of the service to costo- means recommending a product 
mers. die wffl. explain. .the. other than.a life contract or a_ 
various savings schemes on unit trust, 
offer by the society she works The problem here is that In 
for. But she will not usually considering alternative invest* 

Bank and 
services are 

Saving and 
borrowing 

BUC SHORT - 

- .;,„iinnc - tWp has Hppn iffp. companies are able to nego- schemes have been designed 

growing co-operation between tiate avjfiightiy lower Interest bas«i on pei^\Dn
tS^^3CB‘ Thp 

-^orn^vith npw links estab- rate . tarn ' tim Itakn. than is The general theme of the 
lidied so as to expand areas of paid on the' top-up mortgage, loan-back is that the mortgage 

The merenw Sva* tteir ad- -or loan is secured on the house operation. . 
The building societies, ministration - costs. or some other form of asset. 

prevented by legislation from These life Interest only is paid during the 
nShlSwfeBM term of the loan. At retirement Home societies _ , . : j ,av_ 

i .enquire .about Jthe_customer!&_ment- contxacts^-the^iUimce- JS . AW _uDontivM W ^ yS;. • hppn linkine"m) with bank- p^^^rtrrThR new svstem of tTyx 03511 c?.mn 

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ -competing for personal tendtog companles.and bnflding^^sodeties “nn or ■ om ^ lflX‘ 

AN OBSERVER of the UK V* f^e cash commutation on the 

AIMS an elderly client who-does ;smd whiter There are pros-and--have noticed a steady e^aiH Qf^Mrseas hanks. ranmi. minna.   
not pay tax that the National cons between the alternatives so sion over the past few yearain Sa^S^artorte la 51005 oE this scheme- ^ *;0^- 

Savings Bank inveatment ac that the^dviser has to weigh- up-the-range of savings schema Jhe VK ^nanm^AMforum Bui^gfiJci^w^TOMi w® panies will iend out of their 
count is a better investment, his choice in the light of his and borrowing facilities avail- S® own .funds UP to the value of 

crediting 
interest’ K There are essentially two ver- known - as MlRAb. . , ... Tir_ 

count is a better investment, hjs choice in the light 
The building, society clerk' client’s circumstances 

will give good advice -within -requirements. 
and able to the individual- . 

He will have noted that this wjii- Kive gooa aavice -WTIUMH -requiremenu>. xie win u«ive uuieu UXLO ...J, n|agtic era. 
the parameters under which For example, a single pre- expansion has been achieved In- “zif: Mnnoi 

of consumer .:credit to offer spedaL terms to the oersonal pension polio- 

•* US . JSSSTIOTS® meir eu&uns wiiuww# *■« pwmHallv a service ti 
change tqffaqmdowingntmort- standfng ^ncyholdcrs. 

me parameiers unoeT wnicn ror example, a biugie pie* expausiuu uas ueeu «UKVWI IU- »rKo KnllitiWw enrietie*! cannot " -.i. .i ,r .a--,.■■ nnt sianaing punvjmnaei». 
she operates. But it will not be mium personal pension contract two ways. First the major The ImUdiag sod^w^ot gage metiiodnf ^repayment Under the other version, the 
the best advice or even un- may be considered a better finandal;. institutions have been nr th own nnsed new • Thc building, societies were life company has linked with a 
biased advice In every case, immediate proposition for a extending their range of tradi- ESJf-SSLSiji enable able to persuade the life com- bank for the bank to lend a 
simply because it. will relate to self-employed client.-than _an tionai sendees and products.- -itanther have panies to acceptproposals with- multiple of the annual premium 
building society products. annual premium one. However, Second,- there has been a con- {?"JJS?can oot any medical underwriting on the pension policy, such as 

The problems of identifica- the annual premium plan does vergence in the various services tiri^^r^^nf KPrvice - ^ fecial terms. 15 or 21 times the premium- 
tion are much greater where the impose a finandal discipline oh offered by the different institii- TRnriPrt- has The- observer . will have This is a facility for new- bar- 
adviser is an insurance inter-., the client to invest regularly, tiorig Leicester Dimume >•*— "»■* ™«“>« «'>>« *->^a ««’* ♦»’*» 

observer have This is a-facility for new bar- 
ons. WnTbianeer tothefietieven noticedthe growth overthe past rowers who take out the policy 
The dividing lines between, tmbrnir mi wH-b thii Post-Office. .few years in the use of pension at the same time as arranging hnkmg up with tne «at omce. for mortgages and the loan. 
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the banks, building societies and 7*-. . -. 
even the life assurance dote- ' Mradfilical ' : -r other lendln 
panies, whidi at one time were- “ r oiai^uAiyu though -perso 
sharp and distinct, have now . situatlOB ■ pension con 
become blurred. Competition finking between institn- pledged^ as 
between the institutions has finns confezs advantages .im both \- • . . , " 
grown considei^Jly of them, a-somtewhat • paraddsi- 

.past, decade^. The institution . situation'.sauce tiiey ' are 
have bera competing for flie essentially. competitor The 
savings of the public and fpr building soeiety is able to. offer 
the borrowing requirements of it5 depositors access to up-to- 

other lending - facilities. The loss of LAPR is boosting 
though-personal and executive the . use of pension mortgage;, 
pension contracts cannot be and is likely to stimulate the 
pledged, as securi^. loan top-up up mortgage market. 

individuals. date banking facilities: 

> j T] 
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Courteous, knowledgeable and 
prompt personal service to our clients 
— now numbering over 700,000 
institutions, companies and private 
individuals — has also been a key 
factor in our growth into one of the 
world’s largest investment firms. 

Our advice is based on a research 

offices in Europe alone. 
We understand and deal in world 

markets for every type of stock, bond, 
and commodity: and we’ve built a •'- 
reputation for producing new 
products and services that allow you 
to take advantage of all of these - -r 
markets, internationally: ' J 

If you are a serious international - 

fe 2S!iSUP^JHS1 h3? S8®11 the banking institution, on its part, rastitotions cross toeir own ^ets access to a large pool of 
^boundaries into. .potential customers to whom it 

areas that were regarded as the ^ market its landing and 

SSSS6 St ,0ther8* ““5L ere®* i ad other products that were similar to* devices. ' : • 
““Petition. ■ . .. The .observer wffl .also have 

The classic example in this g£g£ how' there has Jbeen. con- 
change was the move by the slderaWe. development in the 
clearing- banks into the house finks between life companies 

market in a big way.- -and banks and between: life 
un uie race of it such a move companies" and building socae* - 
would appear to be a direct and - fics/ 
major challenge to the building For decades most life oom- 
soaeties. But the expansion of panies < have avoided becoming 
uie douse mortgage market has strongly £ involved -- in . direct 
been able to absorb this ffesh" mortgage lending. Until re- 
lend mg ^capacity without cently, H was the home service 
caram|Mn^ue strain. insurance companies only with 
. *t is _wi^-:tne present, builds strong-agency field-forces that 
mg society-legislation that has offered-full blown first mort- 
prevented tiie societies from gage facilities-to ««i,iT>g policy* 
competing Tritfa thfe banks on the holders. ■- 
“tier's home grotind in offering The maki reasocu ■ Rtf this 
personal loan facilities direct, -.avoidance- of "the : mortgage 

Spaldii^ ^ ^ report _ on the market hy life companies are 
future of. bonding societies re. that the yWds -are lower than 
commended such an expansion ep comparable gilts tand it is 

°“ldin8 society activities administratively • dumsy. The 
“tetoKe areas. ■ .advantage of inortgage business 

ine other major area of com- to life .companies- is that they 

Please tick the appropriate box for information. 

-. I UnitTrUS b offer managed investment in 
. I British and overseas stock markets. 

j Planned Income Portfolio f gives a monthly income from an investment 

j of£5,000ormore. 

TI 9*0%APR+Cheque Book 
| High Interest Cheque Account with Klein wurt, 
I Benson limited and administered by M&G. 
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strong-agency field-forces that « r * M ® 

jSp^oG.ss ! □! 
The mate reasons - Rtf this- •’'§ - v%§ I 

avDiS“^ 2L:the m?Itfiage I/LreGoiOTPa^ .—.! 
ZESTJZ 1 -^^t-^attowcosT'"ds □ j 

an pfltc- nml 1+ is ■ #«   I 

I. UfeCoVerPbn offers you high Ievds 
j| .afnreajverprotectionatlcfwcost 

areas. • advantage of mortgage business 
The other major area of com- tq life .companies- is that they 

petition between the banks and can- insist- on. the mortgage 
toe budding societies has been being' repaid.; with an eridow- 
in savings schemes, where the- .ment contract thus -boosting 
building societies have the edge tfaedr new business. 
because of their composite rate . So a few years ago, in an 

. Th® institutions have . era of mortgage stringency, life 
f, variety of schemes . emnpardes etoered - the top-up- 

aimed atthe general saver and . mortgage market, -linking. ..up 

| durtentiygukrantee anannualbonus equivalent I I I 

. | toH42% for a basic-rate taxpayer. ‘ • £ 

| P©nSIOnRan for anyone who is J ■. SM-employ6dornot a member of an employer's pension ■ 
I. ®ch^3^youget<»ii^lfitetaxrdiefon(Mntributions.| 1 | 

_ ■ CIllit-ll CimLn ■ C I  I- J 1 

at particular groups . . of . with, various building societies 
investors. •• • . . . Under this - arrangement, the 

iA ' 1 ■ company provides the 
special SCnemes ’ money for an additional mart-1 

for children ' , gage on top of .the amount that i 
* . . the.. building society „is. .pre-! 

One example, of the latter, pared fo lend. But. the condl- 
develomuntbeen the . tion for tiie granting of the 
special schemes aimed at top-up-is that the.whole mort- 
children; on the premise that if gage—the main one as Weil as 
you can attract them young yon the toptop^-must be repaid 1^ 

groups 

team acknowledged to contain some If you are a-serious intemato 
of the best brains in the business, and investor andyoii want to find-out 
backed by a truly worldwide network what Bache 'areTecoimriending to 

Special schemes 
for children 

of 230 whollyowned offices in 
19 countries. As well as being US 
specialists we have an unrivalled 20 

their clients right now, write prphojie 
for your free copy of our latest 

investment research. have them for life. an endowment contract from 

Bache Securities 
Many people are using build- the Ufe company. , j~ . ~ '. 

ing societies foe clearing bank 'The' life company thus.boosts 
services, particularly as build- its new life business in this 
ing society branches are' open link-up. The* gearing involved 
on Saturday mornings. Barclays 'In ’getting a. life contract for 
Bank has now .reopened a few toe full, mortgage offsets toe 
hundred of its major branches lower yteid oh its investment, 
on Saturday mornlrig to meet There is ttttle' admiiristration^ 
this competition, despite opposi- this being handled by toe bufld- 
tion from the banking trade ing society.. On Its part;- the' 
unions. The other clearers, ■ building society receives. the 
however, have.not.followed this commission OIL toe endowment 

MriMrs/Miss 

.SURNAME 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

'abM&BNMHillfise 

INITIALS 

UnitThiaAssocMlion 

To: Peter M. Zuber, Manager 
Bache Securities, 

3-5 Burlington Gardens, 
London W1X1LE. 
Telephone 01-439 4191/Telex 263779 

Please call me on 

Telephoneno.    

Please send me your latest piece of investmentieseardi 
lead set by Barclays. 

The growing use of automatic 
contract 
.' Inded. many life companies 

Telephone01-4394191/Telex263779 —\ s n 
Please call me on ——i 
T,'leu hone no-  - ^ 

' International Offices.' Amsterdam, Athens, Basel. Brussels, Buenos Aires, ChasMTtjG^Sf 
l Kong, London, 

Lugano, Madrid, Monte Carlo, Munich, New York, Paris, Rotterdam, SL Cmix, St Thomas, San. Juan, Singapore, Tokyo and Zurich 

cash dispensers is malting the. have avoided adnrihistratimi 
need Tor a eash till service: altogether in, toe toimp mart-1 

obsolete. Building societies & gage faefflty hy hy simpty mak- 
order to kegj pace with this ing: available v to building 
24-hour cash service have been, societies a ^certain - amount :of 
linking up with banking institur." money ’for these -mortgages and 
tions so toat - theu* depositors leaving it entirely to the bufid- 
cau have this cash dispensing fog society to manage. ^;' 
facility; -r.... Some life companies have also 

Indeed, toe observer of the avoided, losing -.yield on .their 
UK financial scene will also.! life funds by simply borrowing 
have noticed over the past .tbe - top-up mcaoey -from toe - 
decade the somewhat paradmdai: clearing .banks and- on-lending 
situation that side-by-side with . it to the buDding -societies—a . 
the competition between th£ - .iruly'.paritdoxical ritnatfon. The ' 

^Canfol 
'^^youand^rfanaily. If very great 

asPed^^r^insara^I5S: 60und' 

... ^-.|-FiiRqaq.ChelfimhainGL5DaRI-f.TeiCTihnno.m«^f;-1 

- S;J JL.>v.',«• > 
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marriage less taxing 
Getting. 

married 
DAVID COHEN 

MARRIAGE is one of aie tax 
disasters of life in the VK- The 
advantages of living in sin. over 
wedded bliss have. bees, fully 
and exhaustively • chronicledL 
The aim of this article is to 
look at the. tax savings which, 
can stiU be salvaged in the year 
of marriage before the system 
finally catches up - with the 

Richard s aggregate of earned -that tire Revenue might try to 
and investment income--makes- ignore the diversion of income 
him'liable to-income-tax at a "to Portia and to tax' it as if 
maigihal rate of 50 per cent' it had actually been received 
Portia has no taxacble income by Richard. The: Revenue argu- 
at alL Throughout the financial merit would rest oh an anti- 
year in which the marriage avoidance provision of the 
takes place, Portia will. continue 
to be treated as -a single person 
for income ^ax purposes. This 
means" that her single person's 
allowance bf - £2,005 will be' 
available fox off-set In respect 
of both pro- and post-marriage 
income. 

Hence, it '■would be in the 
couple’s . interests for Richard 
to divert some of his invest- 
ment^ income to Portia—at Least 

change in. the couple’s' status, -sufficient- to absorb her allow- 
Tne opportucjiry for saving 

arises in part because, in 
several respects, tax law does 
not treat a couple as married 
until the eiid of the'fiscal year 
in which their marriage takes 
place. 

This means that if there is a 
clear discrepancy in wealth and 
earnings between the spouses; 
it will be worth while for the 
better off partner to unload 
potentially highly taxed income 
and capital gains on to the 
poorer partner who will have 
the benefit of exemptions and 
lower rates of tax. 

Suppose,. for. example, that 
Richard, a hypothetical young 
man with a certain amount of 
capital and a good salary, mar-' Richard’s, 
ries Portia, a penniless student It is theoretically possible 

come and Corporation Taxes 
Act 1970 Which is designed to 
cancel dispositions of income 
for a period which cannot ex- 
ceed six years. 

Paying for the * 
new home 
“ Disposition ” is defined as 

including any trust covenant, 
agreement or arrangement If 

, ... Richard has diverted income to 
ance. If be has some relatively ."Portia while retaining owner- 
liquid capital; then tbe easiest - ship of-the capital, then there 
way for.him to generate income appears to be a danger that this 
for PQrtia will be to make her provision would apply, though, 
an interest-free loan on- which in practice, the amount of tax 
she can earn interest The first saved is likely to be small 
£2;005 of. interest will be lax" enough .to avofd provoking the 
.fre&' • JFtr Richard's hands ‘ ity Revenue. 
"would . have. bojhe ;tax of Raving saved themselves at 
£1,002.50. least £1.000 of income tax, our 

. It would even.'be worthwhile' young couple now turn their 
for Richard to generate further minds to capital gains tax. 
income for Portia on which she ' Richard has a substantial share 
will still be paying only 30 per _ portfolio and has already used 
cent lax as against his 50 per'uo his annual exemption of 
cent. Of course, at midnight bn £5.600. He will, therefore, pay 
April. .5. fbRowtng. th.CTr mar- '30 per: cent capital gains tax on 
rvagei the- Spell vanishes and all any • further gains which he 
Portia’s investment "income is realises.' Portia has made ho 
henceforth - aggregated'with gams at alii 

couple’s first home. If he makes 
a further £5,600 of gains, he will 
pay CGT of £1,680. But if he 
can arrange' matters so that 
Portia makes the gains, they 
will, all fall-’within her annual 

In-’ exemption and there will be no 

Richard has decided to SPTI 

some shares to help pay for the 

The great British perk 
is 

Fringe benefits 
TERRY GARRETT . 

DESPITE THE prolonged 
recession and a Conservative 
Government which ' has made 
plain its dislike of fringe bene- 
fits, the *■ great'British perk” 
is alive and thriving through- 
out management up and down 
the country. Its continued sur- 
vival is partly based. soundly 
on the need to remunerate 
senior staff in the most tax 
efficient' way possible' and 
partly on the very British con- 
cept of an overall “ package.” ' 

Shunning the American. 
attitude of rewarding execu- 
tives with high salaries with 
which they biiy their own cars 
and provide their own "extras” 
to improve the quality of life, 
British management is entren- 
ched in a system of a basic 
salary plus a string of fringe 
benefits to top up the overall 
remuneration package. 

Although changes in the 
trend of fringe benefits move 
slowly, the accompanying table 
from Inbiicon 'Management Con- 
sultants’ annual survey of 
executive remuneration gives 
dear evidence that fringe bene- 
fits are growing,: rather than 
shrinking, despite the Govcrn- 
menfs verbal attack on them. ; 
' The Inland Revenue set the 

scene in 1979. when it spear, 
headed an attack on perks by 
singling out tbe company car 
in a consultative document. 
Apart from life assurance, com- 
pany cars are tbe biggest-single 
perk and perhaps the roost" 
blatant of perks in many eases. 

According to Inbucon's sur- 
vey oF more than 6,300 exccu- 

EXECUTIVES' FRINGE BENEFITS 
Percentage of managers receiving: - - 1979 - 1983 
Life-assurance, .si., r 89.i r. 93.7 
Company ear or car-allowance7 . - .'..,75.7 ... • 82.6 
Subsidised lunches ■- 68.6 • 
Free medical insurance • 44.1 . , 64.7 

Bonus  .- . 374 36,4 

Share option or purchase schemes' • U.4 • 31.2 

“ Top Hat ** pensions - • 15.6 2^6 
Low-interest loans - ' 9B 8.5 

Assistance with boose purchase 8.0 8.2 

Subsidised housing . L0 0.9 

Source:’ Inbucon Management Consultants. 

tax at all to pay. 
Portia's annual exemption Is 

available for gains made at any 
time during the year of mar- 
riage—whether before or after 
the marriage. As with income 
tax. she continues to be treated 
as an independent tax person 
until April 6 following mar- 
riage. Thereafter, she and 
Richard will have to share a 
angle CGT exemption. 

To utilise Portia's exemption, 
Richard must- transfer shares— 
or other assets — to her which 
she can then sell., If the trans- 
fer takes place prior to the 
marriage then the coiiple must 
-make a joint "hold over” elec- 
tion under Section 79 of the 
Finance Act 1980. The effect 

. of this will be that Richard will 
avoid CGT on his gift to Portia 
and Portia will- be deemed to 
have acquired the shares at the 
price which Richard originally 
paid for them. 

If the transfer takes place 
after the marriage, then there 
is no need to make a Section 79 
election because the same 
effect is achieved automatically 
by Section 44 of the Capital 
Gains Tax Act. 1979 which 
governs inter-spouse transfers. 

So far. so good; , and £1,680 
i of .CGT appears to have been 

safely avoided. The. only pos- 
sible snag is the recent anti- 
avoidance decision of the House 
of Lords in Furniss v. Dawson. 
If the Revenue could show that 
the gift by Richard to Portia 
and the sale by Portia were a 
pre-arranged pair of transac- 
tions and that Richard's only 
motive for not selling the 
shares himself was to avoid tax, 
then the case would seem to be 
on .all fours with Furniss v. 
Dawson. 

Suppose that the Revenue did 
take this tack — and the ex-, 
tent to which they will seek to 
rely on Furniss is still far from 
clear — the couple's chances of 
successful resistance will be 
considerably enhanced if Portia 
held the shares for at least a 
few days before selling them. 

A question of 
timing 

From an income tax and CGT 
point of view, Portia’s income 
and gain can be generated at 
any stage of the tax year during 
which the marriage takes place. 
But it may be important, be- 
cause of other factors, for 
Richard' to decide whether to 
act before or after the 
marriage. 

One sucb factor is stamp duty, 
chargeable on shares and other 
marketable securities at a rate 
of 1 per cent of market value. 
A transfer made on and in con- 
sideration of marriage to a 
party to the marriage is only 
liable to fixed duty of 50p. But 
this does not apply to a transfer 
between husband and wife after 
the marriage has taken place 
unless the transfer is pursuant 
to an ante-nuptial contract. Nor 
is there any general stamp duty 
exemption for inter-spouse 
transfers. 

This means that if Richard 
gives shares to Portia after the 
marriage, there will be a double 
stamp duty liability, first, on 
the gift, and then on the sale 
by Portia. But the amount of 
duty involved is likely to be 
relatively small, since it is 
assumed that Richard will only 
give Portia enough shares to 
enable her to make her £5,600 
of capital gains. 

Richard and Portia are wholly 
fictitious characters and any 
resemblance to any living per- 
sons is entirely coincidental. 

Hoare Govett 
private clients are 

closer to world 
Who better to manage markets. 
your private investments than a leading international 
stockbroker — Hoare Govett. 

You will be coming to a firm with an excellent 
reputation for professionalism and high quality research. 

While using the full range of expertise available to 
our institutional clients, we try never to forget that each 
private investor is an individual. Each of our clients is 
entitled to expect a personal service from his stockbroker. 

We offer a comprehensive but conservative financial 
planning service to back up our portfolio management 
advice. We have a Unit Trust Advisory Service for those 
smaller clients looking for an international spread of 
investments. _—v_—. 
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tives from 614; companies, full 
use of a company -car or a car 
allowance was^bemg enjoyed by 
82:6 per cent of. executives, a 
figure which has grown from 
75.7 . per. cent" five ; years ago. 
Virtually every managing direc- 
tor or general manager inter- 
viewed had full use of a com- 
pany car. Along with associated 
free fuel benefits car. .benefits 
probably, account for fourrfifths 
of the total value _ of fringe 
benefits. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, then Chan- 
cellor of the Exchequer* took up 
the 

creased,' the whole attack on 
perks has been a very mated 
affair. 

The Institute of Directors and 
the Confederation of British In- 
dustry- vigorously attacked any 
idea the authorities might have 
been harbouring about cutting 
off the jtax' advantages of 
driving a company' car. The 
“ car lobby ” is, not .surprisingly,' 
a major force, and despite its 
strong words the • Government 
has taken a gentle approach^ 
After all. about.7Q per cent of 
new car-sales are company cars 

, Revenue s theme. In - .a.-.of one sort or .another; and few 
spech he said: Perks are an MPs are happy-to see another 
inefficient and often^ wasteful W<w ^alt .to hard-pressed 
way of rewarding^ effort. manufacturers. .. 
unjust. Some perks are taxed 
In fuDT others pay ho tax on 
identical benefits'. :.The whole 
chaos might almost have been 
designed to set people enviously 
against 'each other and so to 
bring our "system" into con-, 

■tempt,’* - - _ 
Hq could not Saye been much 

more, decisive -in= hi? statement 
and yet while' the- tax taken on 
company cars lias been in- 

Y3 
WHICHELAN? , 

'oo have a range of chokes when you are-providing 
for payment of School Ffees. .As a parent, you may 

of both. Oryou may bea grandparent who wants to 
know the best wsy to help. • 

You maybe planning wdl aheadoryou may 
think you have left it too late. - "rT - 

Whatever your situation, SHA have the 
experience to give you the best advice, the best: 
solutions. Did you know that a lump sum ofio,000, 
invested on the birth ofyoiir child in one of our: - 
capital plans, could produce Public School fees of 
over *i35,OOOr There is no better return available. 

Send now for a free copy of our booklet. 

SCHOOL FEES INSURANCE AGEXCT LTD. 
The leading Specialists in School Fees for over 30 years, 

JO Queen Stmt. .Mxhkrurcad SL5 3JA.T2-L- {0628} ?429L 
R-j^aered Insurance Broken and Member of BIBA- 

I 
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Ekase send me a free copy of ‘School Fees-. - 
The CostaadHtmJo 
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Return to SFIA Ltd, FREEPOST Maidenhead SL6 0BY! __ 

WHERE TO INVEST IN 

1984-1985? 

- As completely independent advisers v.e offer a. full Uuli Trust 
and Bond Investment Service, tailored to meet your capital 
crowlli and income requ ire-men is • - * • 

NOW AND IN THE FCTLTtE ' * _ 

Mathews Smith (Financial Constants) L4d^ 
fl Middle Row, Maidstone, Kent HE14 ITC 

. TeL 9622 52132/677203   
Licensed Dealers m'Securities* 

Another problem & that while 
the presence '-of the -company 
car in' an executive’s remunera- 
tion package- reduces the Ex- 
chequer’s take, it is difficult to 
differentiate between • those 
whose car.feally is a.”fool of^ 
the trade ” and Those Tvhere the 
car 'is. never iisecT op business 
and is. ah _ obvious, perk. 

So the company car remains 
• sacrosanct. As Mr David Kaye 
of GKR. and .Associates,-, one of 
the leading executive head-' 
hunting : firms, .commented:’ 
^Senior,executives ask what the' 
salary is,.jben wbat is-the bonus 
scheme, .with the.- rest —. car,- 

■pension scheme, life- assurance 
and free medical cover — auto-' 
mancally assumed to be part of 
the package.” Mr.Nigel Bryant 
of Inhueon echoes the senti-H 

a-.young accountant 
-is.-not.offered-a* car with a new 
job;- he just switches off at the 
interview.” . * 

"While cars may be "the biggest 
single perk .on the. .corporate' 
-list;- share options and .share 
purchase: schemes are by ‘far 
the most Important growth area. 
As the table shows, the per- 
centage of managers receiving 
some sort of share perk has 

■increased dramatically hr recent 
years from1 under 10 .per cent 
to 3L2 .per cent. The. trend 
shows little' signs of -slowing. 

In the last Budget Mr Nigel 
Lawson, The Chancellor,; opened 
up the conditions for 1 share 
option-schemes to .make themj 
far - more'- attractive. to" bom-, 
panies of all sizes. The Finance 
Bill; published. at. the . end of 
March, contained the "Erie detail 
of the ‘changes outlined in his 
Budget speech. 

The main change is that the 
employee s tax position is 
drastically improved. Instead of. 
an income-tax liability as soon 
as the option is exercised,, even 
if there lias not been .as much 
as a penny profit, in the future 
" approved” schemes will result 
in ' the employee having a 
capital, gains .tax- liability—but 
only -when the;shares .ar.e sold 
ahd there is a real profit The 
new rules should be of parti-, 
cular help for*, small' and 
medium-sized companies .where 
one of the traditional problems 
has been their ability to pay 
enough to attract key execu- 
tives. The carrot of options 
can be more effectively used 
from now on- 

The .other, major area of 
.growth among the typical list 
of perks has been free medical 
cover. As the Inbucon figures 
show, the percentage of execu- 
tives that particular extra bene- 
fit has grown from.,44.1 per 
cent to 64.7 per cent over the 
last five years. 

AFTER ACENTURY OF GROWTH, NATIONWIDE 
LOOKS FOEV\ARD 

the challen 
e future 

The Need forHousing 
Nationwide was the ii rst society to launch. 

. 1... a special support lending scheme in a housing 
action area. And we recently sponsored the 

' formation of a new organisation—Nationwide 
Housing Trust-with a brief to devote its energies 

■ ' to hdp improve the nation’s housing stock. 

The Needs of the Customer 
Most people think of a building 

society’s relationship with its members 
in terms of mortgages, though by far the 
greatest number of uansactions take 
place vrith the Society's investors. For 
instance, Nationwide has 486.000 
mortgage holders and oyer. 3,000,000. 
investors. 

To speed this daily traffic, 
Nationwide has introduced a thoroughly 
modem passbook entry system. 

Automatic Passbook Updating Terminal 
System (A PUTS for short) enables 
cashiers to bring an investors passbook 
completely up to date, at every u-ansaction, 
with the central computer. 

In addition, wc have introduced 
novel semccs to help our members. There 
is TravelMoncy. io supply foreign cash and 
travellers cheques:and theFJcxAcccunt, 
which oilers most 'current account’ 
services with the added benefitofliill 
interest on credit balances. 

The Need for Finance 
The days when a majorsorietv could 

rely on thciiiiluxolTunds from members 
oniv are over.Nationwide recognised this 
sonic time ago. To spread the financial 
net more widely, the Society launched 
Negotiable Bonds in 1981 and Certificates 
ofDeposit in 1983- By the end of1933 over 
£249 million extra was available ibr 
mortgage iinance. 

The Need for Stability 
Now, as he lore. Nationwide is 

determined to meet the challenge of the 
times. And stability is vastly important. 
Broadly based across the country, with 
assets exceeding L7.000 million,-we are 
committed to stable expansion, and to 
continuity of efiortiti tliis crucial area of 
the nation’s life. 

Nationwide 
Nationwide Building SodetyNew OxfordHouse^HighHolborn^ondonWClV 6PW. 
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PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING. IV 

investment 
Money 

Management 
■ CHRISTINE STOPP 

iE THREE main preoccupa- 
is of the retired investor are 
;jme, security and keeping 
■c with inflation. A young 
fStoner nowadays has a con- 
-rable life expectancy—l he 
..-ear-old has a 50/50 chance 

surviving for another 14 
rs—so provision for growth 

.mportant. 
ivnnuities are a staple retire- 
mt investment with a tax 
iiL'tit. since only the interest 
ment is liable for tax. Rates 

ictuate. so it is worth taking 
i tew on the prevailing trend 
fore tying up your capital: 
■y are on an accelerating 

. wnl rend at present. Women’s 
. es are significantly worse 
' m men’s but even so an 
. nutty can be an excellent 
t:irce of immediate income to 
rp elderly investor. 

The figures in the accompany- 
,2 tahle are the best available 
. tes as at April 13 for a pur- 
ase price of £10.000. with 

1 come payable half-yearly in 
' rears. Though the income is 
taranteed for life, value for 
onev with an annuity is 
ank’ly a gamble unless you are 
■epared to accept a reduced 
come in exchange for a 
tarantee which will ensure 
lat the annuity is paid for a 
reified number of years, 
hether you survive or not. 
Can annuities offer the possi- 

ilitv of keeping up with infln- 
on? A normal annuity of 
turse offers no growth and the 
icome does not change. A 

retired person who ties up most 
of his capital in an annuity 
early on will have little scope 
for "increasing income in later 
years. 

Only a handful of companies 
at present offer index-linking 
on purchased life annuities. 
National Employers Life 
quoted a gross annuity of 
£757 p.a. on a £10.000 purchase 
price for a man aged 65 — 
almost exactly half the best 
rate on a level annuity without 
guarantee. WiTh a capital 
content of £704.90 this would 
ah-e a net annual income to the 
basic rate taxpayer of £741.37. 

An alternative to index-link- 
ing is an escalating annuity, 
with a predetermined annua] 
rate of increase. Taking the 5 
per cent escalating annuity 
shown in the table, and again 
using the rates shown for a 
65-vear-old man. it will only be 
in "the 14th year of the annuity’s 
life that total income from the 
escalating option overtakes that 
from tlte level annuity. 

After 10 years the escalating 
annuitv would have produced a 
total of £12.055.54 compared to 
the level annuity's £13.065.SO. 
After 15 years the figures are 
£20.683.04 t escalating! and 
£19.59S.70 (level 1. Given the 
length of time the escalating 
annuity takes to catch up. the 
best strategy may be to put pro- 
portions of capital. into level 
annuities as needed, investing 
the rest for growth. Proceeds 
of the growth investments can 
then be locked into a series of 
annuities as time goes on to 
give income at higher rales. 

A £30.000 level annuity for a 
75-vear-cld basic rate taxpayer 
could at present generate a net 
annual income of £3.926.3S. If 
the same investor used £30.000 
of “the-capital tied up-in his 

home to provide income, the 
net spendable income would be- 
£2.997.54 with a Royal Life/ 
Abbey National standard home 
income plan, or £2,332 with a 
comparable plan from. Ha$nbro 
Provident. 

This is an expensive way to 
buy income and it is really only 
useful for those on a very low 
pension or those who have a 
iot of capital tied up in their 
home which it is not important 
to them to preserve for their _ 
heirs. " 

A minimum age 
o i entry 
Most home income plans have 

a minimum entry age of 
around 70. Of the two plans 
quoted. Royal/Abbey will make 
a maximum loan of 65 per cent 
of valuation and Ilambro Pro- 
vident SO per cent. The maxi- 
mum sum which can be lent in 
boih cases is £30.000. It. is 
worth remembering with a 
home income plan that at the 
purchaser's death it represents 
a debt asainsr the estate, reduc- 
ing it for CTT purposes. 

The annual capital gains.tax 
exempt limit (currently £5,600) 
can offer an excellent way of 
taking tax-free “income" from 
a unit trust investment, though 
proper management is cruciaL 
The idea is to invest for 
Growth in unit trusts and rea- 
lise a percentage of the invest 
ment annually, within the 
£5.6:10 limit.' Assuming that the 
fund grows faster than the rale 
of wi'hdrawal. the original capi- 
tal should be maintained or 
even increased. 

Problems arise, of course, in 
n prolonged bear market, when 
the same percentage is being 
-chipped away annually from a 

decreasing base.. Unfortunate 
experiences with this sort of 
plan Jn the years after the 1973- 
1974 crisis, when some investors 
found their capital had been 
whittled away altogether, have 
made unit trust, managers wary 
of withdrawal schemes. How- 
ever. they are beginning to be 
advocated once more and the 
runaway bull markets of the last 
fewr years make them look very, 
tempting. About a.dozen man- 
agement groups offer formal 
schemes where-the withdrawal 
is made tip of dividend Income, 

. supplemented by" the'.required 
percentage from realisations of 
units. 

Some unit trust advisers will 
also manage schemes for clients; 
or the investor could run one 
on his own behalf.' Withdrawal 
schemes are best used to pro- 
vide irregular top-ups to in- 
come. rather than being relied 
on as a staple, regular source. 
That way, realisation of units 
can be adjusted on an ad hoc 
basis corresponding to changes 
in growth rate. • .. , 

Finally, insurance .bonds can 
be a good - source - of income, 

in a 

though again proper advice is 
necessary to get the fullest bene- 
fit from them. "They come into 
their own where the investor’s 
income drops into the basic Tate 
band by the-year of encashment 
of the bond: . _ 
- During the life of a bond 

withdrawals of up to .5 per cent 
may. be taken without a tax 
eh arse- If more than 5 per cent 
is taken, tlie excess is liable to 
higher rate lax. -In the final 
year, the gain .on the bondh- 
encashment-value plus previous 
withdrawals r— is . taken- and 
divided by the number of years 

.the "bond has been. held. The 

.resulting "Slice " . is placed 
. against current year's income' to 
'. determine the .chargeable rate 
of tax. There will only be a 
tax liability if the slice takes 
the Investor’s income for that 
year into a higher rate bracket. 

In other words, a 60 per cent 
taxpayer could.take.5 per cent 
income tranches tax-free during 
the life of his bond.and atill 
pay little or no tax if he retired 
in the interim and his income 

.' reduced to within tiie. basic rate 
band. . . 

state of confusion 
Investing in 

ERIC SHORT 

Immediate annuity rates. 
* (purchase price £10,000). 

Level annuity 
without guarantee.. 

Escalating-at - 5% - 
compound without 
guarantee 

- Man 
aged 65 
1564.40* 
( 705.00) t 
1306.53ft 

1181.99 
(437.00) 
958.49 ' 

jWftn - 
-aged 75 

2062.00 
(1198.00) 
1802.80 

Woman. . 
agbd'60 
1334.10' 
(468.00)' 
107420 , 

- Woman 
aged 75 

1794.40 
(942.00) 
1538.68 

1640.90 
.(893.00) 
1416.53 

922:40 
‘(234.00) 

715.88 

1383.20 
i 655.00) 
1164.74 

Guaranteed 10 yrs 1427.00 _ 1594.00 
(641.00) (864.00) ... 1191.20 . 1375.00 

* gross annuity 
f (capital content) 

■ ft net income after basic rate tax .. 
Source: 7 Day Bate Update 

1292.00 
(456.00) 
1041.20 

1514.90 
(775.00) 
1292.93 

If now's the time you want it, now's the 
time to buy it/ says Bill Wagstaff- 
   _ _ 'With most major purchases 

buying today is nearly always 
cheaper than buying 

~ tomorrow. That's one of the 
unfair snags about saving 
up. Prices go up, too. 

'And another snag, 
r of course, is when you 
“ happen to warifsomething 

THE UK pensions sector is 
currently in a state of con- 
fusioh—a complete contrast to 
a year ago when 
looked relatively stable at least 
until the end of the ceoturj- 

This lime last year, financial 
planners could offer specific 
advice on retirement plannin, 
to. their clients wtj 
assumption that the present 
State and company pensions 
framework was enduring. 

But over the pasl 12 months, 
the existing system has come 
under attack from several 
directions.. _   

In particular, reform is 
demanded on the State scheme 
to end the earnings-related part 
and to increase substantially tne 
basic State pension. And a 
growing body of opinion, ted by 
the Centre for Policy Studies, 
wants to bring in a complete 
system of personalised portable 
pensions, with .all employees 
being able to opt out of their 
company scheme and make 
their own pension arrange- 
ments.- . 

The Government is currently 
reviewing the UK pensions field 
giving priority to. personal pen- 
sions. Mr Norman Fowler, 
Secretary of State for Social 
Services, who has been chair- 
ing the inquiry, is due to report 
on portable pensions in the late 
spring. 

Until then, it is not certain 
whether the Slate scheme and . 
final salary company pension 
schemes will continue in their 

■present form. The Centre for 
Policy Studies considers that 
company .schemes and person- 

(-. alised -schemes - can flourish 
side-by-side. The pensions, 
industry has its doubts and feels 
that .many,exnployers would run - 
down their company schemes it 
personalised pensions became 
widespread. • 

Prime Minister’s 
philosophy 
Whatever happens. It is 

highly likely that individuals 
will have much more scope-for 
making their' own- arranger 
menus. The various pension 
organisations are advocating a 
third tier portable pensions 
structure to' go "on top of the" 

.present State, -arid company 
j.framework.-For instance, they 

envisage employees being able 
to make' their own Additional 
Voluntary Contribution (AVC) 
arrangements instead of having 
to use the company arranged 
scheme.’ 

This - development is very 
much in line with the Prime 
Minister’s philosophy for 
privatisation of the way of life 
in the UK wtth individuals 
taking on much mbre' responsi- 
bility for ordering their affairs. 
- So the long term-outlook for 
financial planners . specialising. 

. In retirement plans is very good. 
Most individuals; given the free-, 
doin to do their own thing in 
pensions. wDl do nothing'unless 
they have advice from some- 
body. ' Bat as of now, the 
specialists cannot offer" specific 

dvice because 
of the. future structure ?E 

^TlTcinfusio.: don n« «orp 
at the pension? framesork. Th- 
suoporters of, persona.isc^o.. 
and freedom tit pettfitti* 
this freedom to be ester-s-ii » 
the forms of investment fo^ 
pensions savings. At preset;-.. - 
an individual wants *9- sa-e 
towards his pension ana 
for the very generous ^ con- 
cessions, then he has to use an 
approved savings plan. The 
majoritv of these plans-have to 
come from life companies. 

Wide range of 
savings plans 
So the Centre for Policy 

Studies envisages not only .a 
widening in the type of instita-. 
tion that can offer pension , 
savings plans-r-siK'h '.-as.-..unit 
trusts, building societies, banks 
alongside of- life companies. 
They envisage individuals.-able 
to hold their own private, port- 
folios of stocks and. shares and 
invest part of their pension 
savings in. . new., ventures— 
another feature dear, .to- .the 
heart .of the 'Prime Minister. 

So in a short while ahead, (he 
financial planners could have a 
very wide.range of contracts to 
offer their clients and plan his 
retirement needs. So theyrneed 
to be wary of locking .their 
client into' life contracts .at 
present; 

The supporters - of - the 
personal pension concept see the 
move as bringing about the 
return of the private investor . 
to the stock exchange, en- 

• couraged by the present pension 
tax concessions. But here they 

. run'into "another, area of un- 
certainty and confusion-brought 
bri’by-tlfe- Chancellor- of the 

; Exchequer.-Mr Nigel Lawson. • 
ELis removal of LifeAssur- 

ance; jPzeTOinm; (LAPR) 
in his Budget-caused consterna- 
tion .Well beyond the life com- 
panies. For -he reaffirmed his 
intentioft to moire towards fiscal 

' neutrality; and the tax conces- 
, sions given to pension schemes 
are. far..more distorting than 
ever LAPR was._ 

There.Is fear and speculation 
that .n?kt: year lie .may attack 
pension scheme tax concessions. 
TKbre has been rumours as to 
the ways this could happen, 
startfcjiff- with the ending the 
tax. Tree status of lump sunt 
payments. Tlur.Treasury, in its 

..post Budget statement, indi- 
Iqateii .that it would be under- 
taking a complete review of the 
tax status of pension arrange- 
ments. . 

If pension tax concessions 
were tb eixdlhen it would throw 
a complete Spanner in the 
works of. the personal pension 
advocates as well as changing 
the-^complete structure of com- 
pany. ..pension'[schemes. For 
fiscal neutrality carried, out to 
the full extreme would put pen- 
sion Savings on a par with 2r.y 
other form of savings—with the 
contributions paid out of the in- 
dividual’s net income. 

Though the Government is 
giving priority to these matters 
it will be some time before any 
changes are decided upon and 
come into operation. Meanwhile, 
planning for retirement needs 
to continue using the. current 
pension contracts available and 

■•he existing systems. 
The objectives of planning 

for retirement are unaltered, 
thst is to ensure that sodivi- 
duals and their families will 
have -an adequate income in 
retirement coupled with the 
opportunity to build up capital 
in a tax efficient manner. 

Bat any arrangements set up 
at the prerant time must be 
flexible and capable of change 
with a minimum of fuss in the 
future. Thus means that life 
company pension schemes 
should be taken out on a single 
premium rather than an annual 

. premium basis. 
. The self-employed are the 

. major group of. individuals who 
up to now have had to provide 

■ their own pensioas on a. per- 
sonalised basis. One of" the 
decisions facing them LS 

whether to take out policies 
from life companies on an 
annual or a single premium 
basis. 

Under the present system, 
there are sound reasons for 
the self-employed taking out 

' single rather titan annual pre- 
mium contracts. Single pre- 
miums tend to give them bet- 
ter returns, especially for with- 
profit contracts. They provide 
flexibility enabling investors to 

^review their pension plans 
' every vear. Investors are not 
■ locked'in with a particular life 

company, as with annual pre- 
mium contracts. 

Nevertheless, the self-em- 
ployed tended to be sold an- 
nual premium policies rather 
than single premiums and it is 
not just coincidence that these 

. pav much higher commission at 
outset than single premium 
contracts. But with the un- 
certainties surrounding the 
future structure of pensions, 
the self-employed should be 
taking out single premium 
plans. 

Start as early 
as possible 
The advice to employees 

looking at AVC schemes is to 
go ahead rather than wait un- 
til the position is clearer. TTie 
overriding need in pensions 
planning is to start as early as 
possible and not to delay. Any 
changes introduced to AVCs 
are almost certain to include 
arrangements for employees to 
switch to the new system at 
least for . their future contribu- 
tions. 

The future shape of the UK 
pensions scene should Rive in- 
dividuals much more scope for 
planning their pension pro- 
vision. They will be able to 
hold a wide spread of assets 
ranging from bank and build- 
ing society deposits through to 
their own share portfolios, in- 
cluding a stake in the new ven- 
tures that offer die possibility 
of exciting- gains. To grasp 
those opportunities the indivi- 
dual will, however, need to be 
actively involved in the plan- 
ning and management. 

But it will moan putting 
aside enough of one’s income 
to ensure .an adequate pension 
at the time of retirement. One 
feels that for the maiority of 
individuals, the freedom will 
only result in insufficient bein? 
put aside and whit investment 
is made will go into the build- 
ing society. 

<1 VJLL UJ. a-LUStUX JT — -—  — ~ If 

■when waiting is out of the question/ a personal loan is 
often the answer. - '' .<r*‘ „ 

Andwith a WSHams & Qyn s petsonalloan 
comes the added bonus of the manager's friendly, 
professional advice bn the land of loan that's best m 
your interests - the most advantageous repayment 
pattern and so OIL ~ 

'Whether you're Iookingfor a new car, a new 
, „■ or wall-to-wall hi-fi, a personal loan from 
Williams & Qyn's could well be your best first 
move/    
'We offerpersonal loans fbrmost 

rnaxtinimrepaymmtpaioaisitsutdly36months. Togioeyoit 
an example, suppose you were to borrow £2,000;gf iheavrerd:^ 

■ tiatmte ofinterest bf9rA%veftoonanr fheloan would be 
repay(tollem36ecnjidTtt(^^ 
itjakmga fatal nf-€2j570£&iut APR of 18.4% ■ (Rotes 

• Imeapeiymallam^curihfTt^ hcweapersonal lam. Security rnavberequamj 
th^isfwdmrseto1^aatmherjor^id.^s- . 

You cangdfuU details fromany WillmT^&Ulyns 

course thestajfvnU also bevery happy topruoute amj 
further information you wsyrequire. Or simply post the 
Freepost amponbdow. 
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CONFERENCES 

-A major force in international 

WILUAMS 

The Alternative 
Bank** 

drlfV 

To mark the 25th anniversary of the British Unit Trust Association, the UTA. 
together with the Financial Times and Money Management magazine are 
pleased to announce a major two-day conference to be held in London 
on 15 and 16 October, 1984. 

Following a highly successful one-day meeting in October 1982, the sponsors 
.have decided to extend the '84 programme oyer two days to increase the 
range of topics covered, particularly on the international front and 
to maximise the time for meetings and debate. 

-The first day of-the conference will concentrate on international issues 
fjcmg the unit trust movement worldwide,-Subjects to be debated will cover 

.the role, regulation and marketing of mutual funds in different rnnn^L 
SpeakersJrorn t^e USA, Europe. Japan and the 4"^" 
Canada South Afnca and the UK have been invited to participate in the ■ 
international programme. ^ ,n ine 

The agenda on the second day will be devoted primarily to issues farinn 
the British^unrt trust industry. The programme will.covef: a stodv of 3 

investment .opportunities and the currency outlook r the advantaged 
disadvantages of unit truste compared with other forms of in™?meni 
the implications for tlie industry.Qf.major changes in stock ex^hannp ' 
practice and the revolution jn financial services; and developments 
in the marketing of unit trusts,. , .  *jmenis 

For'further details please contact: ■ ... »: 

Financial Times Umited, Conference Organisation 
Minster House, Arthur Street, London EC4R anY ' 
Tel: 01-6211355 (24-hour answering aarvice) Telex: 27347 FTCONF G 

Ilnitlhists 
Sponsors: Unit Trust Association 

Financial Tunis " 
. k> aasociatton with * 

' . Money Management. 
□ PtaM amd further (Mtrts. 
D Pte«»«fe0i8ttiftn¥otoM» 

• lor 
O nflratfsWiMtMttMOdiiyS). 
-O’lmtimi Ogyst^n^bcunJ 

•SSihfttEaSllliBSS*^' 

N*TW- 
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of mortgages 
eases 

Buying a house 
MICHAEL CASSELL 

At least one of tiie problems 
which invariably turns the -path 
towards home ownership into' 
something. more. akin to an 
obstacle course—the raising of 
mortgage funds—should be a 
rarity in 3984. -. 

In the past the search for 
appropriate finance has been 
every bit as traumatic'as the 
search for the right home; but 

• rarely has the outlook for mort- 
gage availability looked 

1 brighter. 
The building societies have 

only occasionally enjoyed such 
a surfeit of funds and while it 
may seem a trifle churlish to 

• criticise them for being in such 
a healthy position it certainly 
suggests that their earlier agon- 
ising over the advisability of an 
interest rate reduction was un- 
duly, if characteristically, cau- 
tious. 

A record 102,000 . 
applications 
So now the societies -have 

pulled out all the stops and say * 
that mortgage queues are rare 
and very short. In March, they 
committed themselves to lend- 
ing, for the first time, over 
£2bn TO a record 102,000. mort- 
gage applicants. - 

Building society advances' 
will, probably soon top £2bn a 
-month, only a little short of 
the total quarterly lending 
levels achieved five years ago. 

Given the continuing, though 
not uniform, commitment of the 
clearing banks to the house 
mortgage market, the securing 
of funds for house purchase 
should present few problems for 
potential borrowers meeting 
normal lender requirements. 

But while the money might be 
readily available, it is worth 

emphasising' that the present 
cost of mortgage, finance is 
historically very high when set 
.against the prevailing rate of 
inflation. Providing the inflow 
of building, society receipts 
remains-high and interest rates 
in the economy, remain stabled 
there could be further pressure 
for' a. downward movement in 
the- societies’ own interest rate 
structure later in the year. 

The ready availability of 
funds will also be .a decisive 
factor in. determining the 

- amount of money each Indivi- 
dual applicant will be permitted 
to borrow. Most societies nor- 
mally contemplate loans up to 
roughly .two and a half times 
the borrowers' income and, in 
the case of joint mortgages, a 
lower earnings multiple on the 
smaller income. 

At present, however, some 
societies will be .prepared to 
raise the multiple as high as 
three times earnings. Nor is 
there much resistance to advanc- 
ing the sort of sums which, until 
recently, Were treated as special 
cases. The borrower must, how- 
ever, be expected to face higher 
interest rates on larger loans. 

For a while, when the banks 
represented a major threat to 
the societies* mortgage business, 
differential -interest rates on 
home loans were abandoned by 
most societies. But now they are 
back in force and only one or 
two of the largest societies offer 
a flat rate irrespective of the1 

amount borrowed. Given the - 
plentiful supply of mortgage 
money, there seems no good 
reason why borrowers seeking 
larger amounts should have to 
accept an interest 'rate sur- 
charge and they would be well 
•advised to seek help from those 
societies which charge the- same 
on all sizes of loans. 

As for the type of mortgage, 
there is no doubt that the 
options available to the home 
buyer represent one of the most 
confusing aspects of house pur- 
chase. For the majority of 
purchasers, however, Jt is 
comforting to remember that. 

whichever route "is chosen, the 
difference in cash -terms looks 
small m the contest of the -total 
commitment,' 

• Changes in the system of 
providing tax relief on 
mortgagee—limited to the 
interest payable on the first 
£30,000. borrowed—-sparked off 
a big" switch to life assurance- 
linked mortgages. Promoted 
Intensively by insurance brokers 
and building societies, : the 
insurance-linked option has 
recently accounted for up to 
two-thirds of all mortgages 
arranged, their popularity 
stemming from the narrowing 

- of the differential between the 
initial monthly cost and the 
starting costs of a repayment 

' loan. 

Attempts to revive 
endowment market 
But the scrapping of life 

assurance premium relief in this 
year's Budget means the option 
is no longer so attractive, at 
ieast to basic rate taxpayers. 

’* The abolition of premium re- 
lief has certainly tipped the 
scales against the endowment 
option, under which repayment 
of the loan is delayed until the 
end of the mortgage term and 
the borrower receives any re- 
maining surplus. Efforts by the 
societies — which usually 
charge a premium for an en- 
dowment loan ;— and the insur- 
ance companies to reduce their 
costs will inevitably follow as 
they attempt to revive the en- 

- dowment market 
For higher rate taxpayers a 

mortgage linked to a ldfw-cost 
life assurance endowment pack- 
age still represents a better deal 
when set alongside the tiadi- 
tional repayment method, under> 
which a mix of capital and in- 
terest is repaid. 

Borrowers who already have 
a home and an endowment 
loan and are thinking of moving 
will have to take into account 
Budget changes and should no 
longer simply extend the term 
of their endowment policy to 

Parents face a heavy 

financial sacrifice 
School Fees 

ERIC SHORT 

Parents heed to remember 
that it will be a tremendous, 
if not Impossible-burden to try 
and save for the complete 
.amount of fees. Inflation means 
that they are aiming at an ever 
increasing target 

PARENTS considering private Jndeed? ,-5® school 
’tfucation for their children specialists do DOt.1 °P?fate 

,avc always to bear in mind *>y opting the annual savings 
the high level of fees and the 
fact that in' past years they, 
have risen faster than both 
earnings and prices, inflation. 

There is a wide variation in 
fee levels between schools, but 
current levels are -on average 
for boys at a top public school 
i round £1.500 a term for 
hoarders and £SQ0 a term for 

needed to meet a certain level 
of fees. Instead they start at 
the other end by finding out 
what parents can afford, after 
taking into account the other 
outlays, and showing what cash 
sums this can be expected to 
produce. 

For many parents, the amount 
they can put by at the outset toaxuers OHM IOW * «»•** —  • j ,, - , 

ay pupils. The corresponding w comparatively small- But 
ces for girls are £1.300 and they expect to^be able to put 
fi75 aside more later as the hus- 

wilh fees of these amounts, band's (and wife's! earnings 
t is apparent that for many rise. So considerable emphasis 
.arents private education will is now made in depgmng low- 
avolve heavy financial - saeri- start schemes, with lower initial 
£es payments rising steadily each 

It’ Is . thus . obvious that year, 
arenas. should .endeavour to 
pread the brnden as far as Benefits for the 
ossible by saving m advance* oenems ior me 
j meet part of the cost and by fijgher tax payer 
iilisin" any capital resources 6 r * 
ratable The earlier the start. If there are at least 10 years 

longer the period over before the fees are required, 
■hich to spread that burden.; then the specialists are still 
Thus parents may well feel using regular premium endow- 

-Mr Ni"el Lawson. Britain’s meat contracts or flexible 
hancellor^of the Exchequer, endowments as the main savings 

not <?vmpathetic to their vehicles, even though the loss 
reborns "since in his Budget of LAPR had added 17.65 per 
n March 13, he withdrew Life cent to the premiums. . 
>surance Premium Relief The Chancellor did not touch 
LAPR) thus ending the only the more important tax conces- 
Lcnue of direct Government skm whereby after 10 years, 
»Ip in merlins school fees. - the cash-in value of a regular 
But commentators considering premium life contract is paid 
to Budget have concentrated free of all taxes. This benefit 
i.rir remarks on this negative is still extremely valuable, 
;nect and have tended to over- especially to the higher rate 
«>: some positive features taxpayer. 
mrained in that Budget. There are several ways of 
To start with, the increase , achieving a low-start savings 

personal allowances means plan_ Many life companies 
ia- parents have more spend- themselves market contracts 

income oat of which to where the premium rises by a . * gggfl amount—such as 10 per] 

cent—over the first five years.; 
The specialists achieve a low 

start by combining a series of 
Tous. five policies taken out in suc- 
o«- many families, there rs cessive'years. The cost builds 
si tern stive TO paying most np over the first five years and 

each policy as it matures meets 
the fees for that particular 
year. 

Some specialists still stick to 
with-profits contracts as their 
long-term savings vehicle, pre- 
ferring the guarantees and 
stability inherent 'in such poii- ■ 

meeting cies. Others are wdling to make 
more use of unit-linked con- 
tracts. But these require to be 
continually watched. There 

„„ j-ai,v iiuuuw   would be problems if unit 

odic surveys’ tr.ide by lead- values were low when the fees 
‘i-'hao1 fee snetssiists C. became due. . 'Regular savings endowment 

policies can also be used if fees 
are due in sis. or more years’ 
time. The parent borrows 
against.the policy for the fees 
and repays the loans . at ‘ 
maturity. In this manner, the 
policy still receives bonuses— 
which cover the loan—and the 
tax free cash-in is preserved,. 

3M mans* .«■ But for lesser Periods, The 

T, 

I ri. . . 
■P Even more important « 
■atis that the burden of pay- 
, fres out of current income 
’ been made Slightly less 
c-rous. 

all the ices when they 
ome due OUT of current 

:r.eoj£e. either because 
do not bother to make 

n-isiun until the child is 
sS6rt .cchoo!, or because 

v‘ were unable to save 
;.,a,c. nf other financial com- 
meins such as 

vti SO. pafees out oi 
-leam** will taspose a severe 

■den on many families. The 
iodic survey? Slide oy lead- 

schaol fee sneeaitsts C. 
ivnrd end Partner? hjghfcght 
sacrifices, made by families 

*ha’ the children caa bo 
icaied privately. - 
L?ny wives 50 oat TO worn 
rip *cRf. puTiUiV of helping 
p-iy the fees. . » 

i>K*d by husnends taking 
r-rul and by the family 
inp in lodgers. Holidays, 
enactment and oejongs are 

offered good guaranteed yields 
in times of high interest rates. 
School Fees Insurance Agency, 
another school fee specialist, 
has negotiated special annuity 
rates. 

The specialists are not 
restricted to life company con- 
tracts. National Savings Certi- 
ficates have been, good buys in 
recent years with their high 
tax-free yields. The amount of 
each issue which can be held by 
any one person is limited— 
usually £5,000. But these can 
be held by the -.children as well 

. as the parents, thus boosting 
the total amount held. 

Next parents need to consider 
using any capital that is avail- 
able. Most public schools will 
accept lump sums in advance 
to meet future fees. The 
specialists also have capital 
schemes. So parents need to 
shop around to get the best 

. terms. 
They also need to consider 

whether the capital would 
appreciate faster if left in its 
original form. For example, 
inherited shares may well grow 
in value more if left until 
needed, rather than if they are 
realised now and invested in a 
capital plan. 

However, it is grandparents, 
rather than parents,- who are 
likely to be in a position to 
have capital available. The C. 
Howard survey shows that 
about one quarter of families 
whose children are being 
educated privately receive 
financial assistance from grand- 
parents. And here the Chan- 
cellor has been helpful in his 
Budget. 

If grandparents are paying 
out of income, then the removal 
of investment income surcharge 
is likely to be of more effect 
than with parents. It is grand- 
parents who will have built up 
savings and share portfolios 
and the removal of the sur- 
charge will increase their 
spendable income. 

The reductions in Capital 
Gains Tax and the improve- 
ments in Capital Transfer Tax 
assist grandparents in using 
capital to meet the school fees 
of their grandchildren. . 

Money used by parents to pay 
school fees is exempt CTT. But 
the position of grandparents 
and their capital payments is 
obscure. The special schemes 
have been designed so as to 
avoid a CTT liability, but as yet 
this has never been challenged 
and tested ID the courts. . 

Grandparents should make 
the maximum use of covenants 
in paying the fees — with the 
money going to the grandchild 
who then pays the fees. In 
this way, the parent on behalf 
of the child can reclaim basic 
rate tax for covenants up to the 
single person tax allowance — 
assuming the child has no other 
income. It is a simple matter 
to arrange a covenant 

The Independent Schools 
Information Service has several 
leaflets covering private educa- 
tion, including two on payment 
of fees- These include a list 
of recommended specialists. 
Details from ISIS. 56, Bucking- 
ham Gate, London SW1£ 6AH. 

cover any new mortgage. If 
they do they will lose the life 
assurance premium relief. 

- Faced -with this position, bor- 
rowers should either unlink the 
endowment policy from their 
home loan and continue pre- 
mium payments as a form of in- 
vestment or, alternatively, 
arrange another endowment 
loan linked to their existing 
policy but whose term would 
only run for the remaining 
length of that policy. 

Having-sifted through all the 
options and attempted to 
identify the most cost-effective 
mortgage option available, the 
house buyer might be excused 
for believing that the system of 
tax relief . has become impos- 
sibly confusing. The view might 
well prove popular in parts of 
Whitehall, where there are 
serious reservations about the 
concept of mortgage interest 
relief and its mounting cost to 
the Exchequer. 

Menacing noises about its 
future, involving suggestions of 
phased abolition to the limita- 
tion of interest relief to the 
basic rate of tax occasionally 
emerge,' only to be silenced by 
Number 10. The position is un- 
likely to change while the pre- 
sent-incumbent is in residence 
or until home ownership is so 
extensive that its encourage- 
ment. via such devices, ceases 
to be necessary. 

So home owners can expect 
to continue to enjoy the taxa- 
tion benefits attached to the 
private housing sector, as well 
as the prospect of a steadily 
appreciating asset The build- 
ing societies say that average- 
house prices in 1983 rose by 
around 12 per cent and, though 
opinions vary on the extent of 
the-upturn-In the early part of 
1984, most societies agree prices 
are continuing to move ahead. 
Some predictions have put the 
1984 average price rise as high 
as 15 per cent; not a bad rate 
of appreciation when set against 
an inflation rate around one- 
third of that level. 

SHtRLSlAR 

SHIRLSTAR CONTAINER 
TRANSPORT LTD. 

In1983 our contsJser owning 
clients shared earnings 

erf £4.6 Million. 
Yes, people who bought containers and 

placed them in our management sharM in 
£4,606,000 income. 

Once again, our confidence in the 
continued expansion of the containerisation 

business is justified by our most recent 

profitability figures. 

Unlike many businesses at the moment* 
the world trend in the increasing use of 

containers gives us tremendous 

encouragement for the future. 
Shidstar is unquestionably one of the 

leading lessors of containers to the world’s 

shipping lines. 

Corporate Strength 
As a management company, Shirlstar has 

the strength of £1,000,000 fully paid up share 
capital, is a UK owned and registered 
company with 10 years of operating 

experience. 
An international management team, 

selected specifically for their worldwide 

shipping experience handle the day to day 

running of over 16,000 container TEU’s. 
A computerised reporting system 

provides regular analysis of container location. 
Income is paid out quarterly. 
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A trade in container leasing can have very substantial taxation benefits for both 
companies and individuals. 

Shirlstar Container Transport Ltd. 7 Swallow Street Piccadilly, London W1R 7HD Tel: 01-439 8361 

I would like to learn more about container ownership 

Name   Shirlstar Container 
Transport Ltd. 
7 Swallow Street 
Piccadilly, London W1R 7HU 
Telephone: 01-439 8361 

Address, 

Telephone No. 
FT28/4 

MONEY MAMET CHEQUE MMT 
NO NOTICE OF WITHDRAWAL • NO PENALTY ON WITHDRAWAL 

JUST WRITE YOUR CHEQUE • 
YOU DO NOT NEED TO BE AN EXISTING CUSTOMER 

All the time your Funds are with us we pay you a high level of interest; 
based on Money Market Rates. 

The interest is calculated daily and applied monthly. Your cheques may be 
madp payable to yourself or to a third party. Statements are issued quarterly 
but more frequently if you.wish. There is no charge for the first nine 
cheques per quarter, 
Minimum opening balance £2,500. Minimum transaction £250 other than 
cheques in settlement ofyour Bank of Scotland Visa Card Account which may 
be for a lower sum. 
The Rate of interest is set weekly and published daily in Prestel and in the 
Money Market Bank Accounts Section of the Financial Times. 

To: Bank of Scotland, Freepost 38 Thrcadneedle Street LONDON EC-2B 2BB. 
I/We wish to open a Money Marker Cheque Account lam/weare aged 18 or over 
(please complete m BLOCK CAPITALS). Please send me an application form 
for VISA □ (tick box). 

FULLNAMEfS). 

“Interest Rates quoted correct at time of going to press. 

I/We enclose my.'our cheque lor £ 
iminimum £2.500) payable to Bank of Scotland. 
Should the cheque not be drawn on yourqwn bank account please give details 
ofyour bankers. 

MY/OUR BANKERS ARE — BANK. 

ADDRESS. 
BRANCH. 

FT28/4 

.POSTCODE. 

DATE. .SIGNATURE^). 

For joint accounts, all parties must sign the application, but only onb signature 
will be required on cheques. 

ACCOUNT NUMBER     

For further information tick box □ or ask operator for Freephone 8494. 

Mil OF iOOTUID | 
A British Bank—based in Edinburgh ... — 
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Independent, Professional 
Portfolio iVlanagement 
Berrv Asset Management provide a full time 

investment management service specifically designed ‘ 
to meet the needs of the private investor and Trustee 

with more than £13,000 to invest. 
For further details of our services and performance 

record, please complete the coupon and return it to: 

RBSY 
BERRY ASSET MANAGE^ IENT Limited 

(Licensed dealere in securities) 

48 Brook Street, London WlY 3YB 
"v or call Jamie Bern- 

; on 01-63 MOO BERRY ASSET MANAGEMENT 

VBenv Asset Management Ltd.. 45 Brook Street, London WlY 

^ Name —    ! 

:i 

■L; 

Address. 

Consulting ,-lciuanes 

INDEPENDENT 
PROFESSIONAL 

STRAIGHTFORWARD 
Advice on all aspects of personal 

financial planning. 

Contact Richard Chapman 

BACON & WOODROW 

Empire House, St. Martin’s-le-Grand, 
London EC1A TED. 

Telephone: 01-600 2747 ... . 

PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING" VI 

‘No divorced person can win financially 
The high cost 

o£ divorce 
JOHN BURKE 

IF THE wages of sin are death, 
then divorce may bring lifelong 
expense for the survivors of a 
broken marriage. 

The cost to the country is put 
at a yearly £lbn in legal aid 
and social security, because one 
adult in 12 is divorced. Yet 
this has proved a bonanza for 
lawyers, who have seen decrees 
climb from 23.000 a quarter- 
century ago to 150.000 today. 

Of course, it is possible to 
conduct one's own undefended 
divorce after two years of 
separation. Then the cost is a 
mere £40 for filing the petition 
plus other court fees—all of 
which may be waived for the 
needy. Get the free Guide /or 
the Petitioner acting without 
a Solicitor from the Lord 
Chancellor's Office, London 
SW1. or the Divorce Registry, 
Somerset House. London WC2. 
And a handbook Matrimonial 
Causes Rules 1977 is sold at 
£3.25 by Government bookshops 
such as at Brasenose Street, 
Manchester 2. 

Most divorces are contested 
(or follow desertion) so it 
needs a cool head to avoid a 
financial fight far into* the 
future. The best way to cut 
costs is by taking expert advice 
at once, especially if you have 
no name on the title deeds of 
the matrimonial home. A good 
place to start is one of the 900 
free Citizens' Advice Bureaux— 
which note that marital break- 
downs have become their big- 
gest type of enquiry. 

- Failing reconciliation, the 
CAE can at least persuade part- 
ners to agree on their differ- 
ences to . minimise legislation. 
Their trained staff will spot 
jvhere urgent action-is needed, 
sach- as applying for mainten- 
ance pending suit or for a land 
charge on the house lest a 
spouse sells it secretly. 

The CAB can also recommend 
other helpful organisations like 
the Divorce, Conciliation and 
Advisory Service (DCAS) at 28, 
Ebury Street, London SWL 
Britain has 40 such entres, 
pioneered in Bristol, and they 
see themselves as a supplement 
rather than substitute for soli- 
citors. Charging £15 for the 
initial 75 minutes, the DCAS 
can plan the best use of the 
law and perhaps settle the 
children’s custody and access 
beforehand. 

Lawyers may charge np to 
£100 per hour and some even 
project huge bills to make a 
vengeful partner see reason! 
Marcus Barnett of Islington 
reckons that a simple divorce 
could just about clear £150, but 
other solicitors say that costs 
of £25,000 are not unusual. 

Qualifications 

for assistance 
However, petitioners or re- 

spondents might qualify for 
help, especially if ^already en- 
titled to supplementary benefit 
or family income supplement 
Get leaflets SB.l and F1S.1 from 
the Department of Health and 
Social Security, whose other 
material touching on broken 
marriage includes CH.l, CH.7 
and CH.ll as well as N.193. 
FB3 should be read by single 
parents, while divorcees ought 
to study N.195 and NP.32JL 
about national insurance. 

But the DHSS may be too 
slow in its assessment for legal 
aid, which can reduce or avoid 
the cost of an undefended peti- 
tion or divorce in open court 
The state’s scheme is handled 
by the Law Society, whose own 
leaflets on divorce are available 
from 113 Chancery Lane, Lon- 
don WC2. Its- regional com- 
mittees issue the quite separate 
Green Form, an application for 
free or cheap services from a 
solicitor. However, -this will 
cover only a few hours’ work 
and it is not available to those 
earning over £3 weekly and hav- 
ing disposable capital above 
£655 (more with dependents). 

The greatest expense Is not 
the divorce itself but always the 
financial settlement. What 
counts here are sections 23-25 of 
the Matrimonial Causes Act 
1973 — which governs divorce 
in England and Wales pending 
a new BiU. . likely haggling is 
why specialist Margaret Bennett 
of Covent Garden, London WC2. 
invariably advises clients to in- 
voke Caiderbank v Calderbank 
by making a handsome offer 
without predudice — but with 
the threat of full costs if not 
accepted. 

The longest dispute could 
be over maintenance — not. just 
for the wife but for the children 
too. Both may suffer from the 
looming legislation, which 
would penalise erring spouses, 
thus worsening the complicated 
case law that already frowns 
upon a meal ticket for life. Con- 
sequently the lawyers will often 
recommend a clean break based 
on Wachtel v WachteL She got 
a third of the mutual assets, 
but the little woman’s portion 
could even exceed one-half to 
compensate for crocks of gold 
at rainbow’s end like the 
hubby’s pension. 

Anyway, there is a double 
difficulty about alimony (which 
can also be squeezed out of a 
wealthy woman). First, the 
scale may be legally varied 
time and again according to the 
changing circumstances of 
either partner. Indeed, it stops 
if the recipient remarries, al- 
though hardly for dependent 
children. -Secondly, the law is 
loath to enforce maintenance 
and private action is useless, if 
imprisonment cannot cure im- 
pecuniosity. Pressure to pur- 
sue is sometimes made by the 
DHSS, which can be used to 
trace a defaulter. And a view 
has been expressed that it pays 
to make a maintained offspring 
a ward of court, as the chil- 
dren’s welfare is paramount in 
the law of divorce. 

It also treats childhood as an 
elastic period and as a rule the 
more provision is made for the 
young, the less goes to the 
maintained parent See the 
pamphlet Divorce and Your 

Child from Families Need 
Fathers at 37 Carden - Road, 
London SE15. Yet children are 
usually a lesser problem than 
property. , 

“This causes more bitterness 
than any other subject” .says 
Muriel Stanley of the National 
Council for Divorced and 
Separated, whose 120 branches 
in England and Scotland mostly 
have welfare officers. Any dis- 
pute means a thorough investi- 
gation of each partner's earn- 
ings and assets right down to 
the household pet Pension 
rights will be assessed actuan- 
ally and the surrender value of 
a life policy calculated: Even a 
likely inheritance or some ex- 
portations from a wealthy lover 
could be raised but-the most ex- 
pensive situation is when a 
spouse is self-employed 

How to avoid costly 

valuations 

IN' THE 80 years of its. exis- 
may well involve costly valua- 
tions of heirlooms or items of 
only sentimental interest. How- 
ever, the parties can avoid sur- 
veyors’ fees by agreeing to an 
estate agent’s estimate of the 
house price. Yet after all the 
judge may ignore the details 
and make a rough cut So Lorn on- 
style—and he has the power of 
sale under section 24.a of the 
1973 Act 

This is reason enough to seek 
what is called ancillary relief 
through a London dlvojce 
registrar, as these specialists 
are more conscientious about 
the jots and titles of homes and 
chattels. The biggest item is 
usually the house, which is now 
subject to the Matrimonial 
Homes Act 1983 following simi- 
lar legislation in Scotland 

Phildr-n mav done though a court order. The 
^L^ntSdor^ation by a Inland Revenue accepts that this 

alienates the -parents* income court birt it wmnptne^a™! sections 437-444 of the 

SSwag^Cth?^-^3^5^ Taxes Act 1970. Bytiie tray 
SSfePfor a noaowning rest- there s relief on akmonybuK 
dent paying the interest). If counts as earned income by .the 
tofhusband is paying the. mon- reripient ■ 

Md/or maintenance, Jus Divorce could ctmcwaoly 
future fatality becomes a fear, boost, school fees through tax 
And while the first wife may be avoidance, but that all depends 
the beneficiary of a 
policy. Houseman’s Law of Lite 
Assurance notes that the court 
can' change this-not lent at the 
man’s request. However, this 

on getting the right words on 
the right piece of paper. An 
accountant is. advisable anyway 
and he wU) start from the. tax- 
bands of the married couple be- mail s icqucau   __ ' , u^nia va wu 

does not work for_a.joncy sun- decree. "Tax expert 
ject to. the Married Romans ^vis MuliLn warns; “The year 
Property Act—whose seen on A* of separation is more important 
is invoked, anyway ..same date of divorce for the 
divorce cases. _ taxman.” The Inland Revenue 

Whatever -the sitifitwp, a && a written arranso- 
wornan can how insure her ex- as explained in its leaflei 
husband's. Hfe HtSO. And HL29 on single 
cheaply through parents is also available from 
Life Insurance, of 64^ High ta* or Somerset uue tax Offices or 
Stn££ London WC2. 

>Thas’ div©«* ^ extremely 
?complicated arid the divided 
is £19.12;.pw will vary' from case to 
is due .within a. eae — with further variations 
decree ms. Some *“£&***£ provided by the Divorce 

^ (Scotland) Act 1976. For Ena- 
tf^ land and Wales a good guide 

* *2* ■■•w last issued in 1982 by the 
-i.t00*Tiff jtSimiptif: 'QMMMMerB* Association at 14. fraitless fightu,Ingham street. London 

'Entitled On Getting Di- 
partoers too wreed, it win be joined in Sep- 

timber by Money Auer Divorce. 
SS* ^ In T979 Allen & Unwin puh- 

^ J£?“ Ahed Divorce and Your Money. 
^ SS' Opinion is best summarised ceeds. But beware of-the:sate Halpin of the DCAS: 

being liable to capital gams tax. . «p^oU^oree(j
P person can win 

If tiie husband is moving in; financially — just settle for less 
with another woman* hejboufothan in wedlock.” In 1845 Punch 

advised persons about to marry: 
—Don’t!” In 1984. with one 
marriage in three likely to fail, 
any economist must needs say 
the same about putting asunder. 

sell out to ids wife while still 
with her. - - .' » 

The other major pitfall; for 
tax is making a settlement on 
the children — which should be 

The new 27th Issue 

offer a guaranteed return 
after five years, tax-fiee.This is equiv- 
alent to a guaranteed tax-free return 
of 7-25% a year over the five years. 

¥)u can buy the new 27th Issue 
Certificate in £25 units and you (an 

hold up to £5,000 in addition to any 
other issue. Far full details; ask your 
bankca 

tv 

Plenty of scope for 
tax 

Capital 
transfer tax 

GLTVE WOU4AN 

IN THE 80 years of its exis- 
tence, estate duty came to be 
despised, particularly by -Left- 
wingers, as a voluntary .-tax be- 
cause it could so easily be 
avoided. All you needed to do 
was to transfer your wealth 
more- than seven years before 
death, possibly into:' a. trust 
over which you exercised con- 
trol • • . 

Capital transfer tax was intro- 
duced7 in 1974-75' as a .way of 
taxing all gifts- made atvagy 
stage of a person’s life.-There 
are, however, such a\ Wide 
variety of exemptions that,-:by, 
careful planning: from -your, 
early 50s -onward^ you - should 
he able • to ’ transfer up to 
£750,000 - of wealtii: intact. with- 
out paying any tax. 

• -These are, some of :the most 
important exemptions and con- 
cessions: 
• An exemption forworth 
up to £04,000,: transferred .with- 
in any lOyear^perioiL = 
• Ain annual exemntioh on gifts 
worth up to £3,000 in addition 
to the 10-y early exemption. 
• An exemption on small gifts 
worth up to £250 to any individ- 
ual lh any year. 
• 'An exemption on gifts made 
by way of normal expenditure 
out of income. 
• An unlimited, exemption: on 
gifts between spouses. - It: is 
often worth while seeking to- 
u!se this exemption .to. equalise - 
the value of -the property' held 
by each spouse so that the mar-. 
ginal rate of tax- payable . on 
the gifts made by each ,spouse 
is kept to a minimum.' *. 
• Major reductions in tha tax-, 
able value of farms and small 
businesses. For outsiders, access 
to these reliefs can be obtained 
by buying up a sleeping.partner- 
ship in an asset-rich business 
or by buying a farm and.em- 
ploying a manager to do most 
of the wort - . 

Interest-free loans repayable 
on demand since 1981: have no 
longer been considered partial 
gifts for CTT purposes. 
• For those whose wealtii is so 
great that even a judicious use 
of the above measures will ‘still 
leave them with a tax bdl, 
there is a 50 per cent .reduction 

in the rate of tax on gifts made 
more than three years- before 
death; 

Besides the assets, such as 
farmland, which, are specifically 
favoured for CTT purposes, it is 
also worth making gifts -where 

: '-possible-of. assets which have a 
low value at the date , of trans- 
fer but are likely to rise sub- 
stantially in valae over the 
years. ■ 
' Such assets would andnda a 

freehold or leasehold revereion, 
say, about 40 to 50 years away, 
shares with defered rights to 
dividends and woodlands, which 
can also altract:.business relief 

, and other tax reliefs. Life 
assurance ' prices written in 
trust far 'the - intmified bene- 
fia'arieS can vtfe- used^fo pay! off 
any CTT: that' fiiight'ardse: 
‘ Mauy" people;! however, fear1 

they may suffer^' Lear-1 ike fate 
at the hadds of their ungrateful- 
children ifthey seek; ;td make 
themostuseof the-Td-yearly and 
annual exemptions by giving 
away their wealth early. 

Advantages of 

makmgatrost 
This is where the .trust can 

be useful. Instead of malting 
gifts dli^btly to your , children, 
you put the money into a trust 
and make yourself and a 
reliable ally the joint trustees. 
If the trust deed grants' you 
the discretion to pay put its 

-assets-, to ' ’whomsoever'’' you 
decide,' those; assets will 
normally be burdened with a 
heavy tax charge every. 10 
years,, and .a further- charge 
when'ihe assets are disbursed. 

But ''thete; charges cam be 
avo'ided by granting your beme- 

Interests in the 
&dst property edtijodgh.ffiey do 
not Jt^mr hrmiediate.-access- to - 
that -property.'' Ihe trustees 
however;- retaan tte power to 
switob those Snteresto1 m ' the 
trust' property away, from the 
original beneficiaries to. other 
people, iacinding back-to your- 
seflf. ; 

Thas type of trust is -used kt 
most of the “ inheuitance 
trusts ” which have been mass- 
marketed mainly by life 
assurance companies over the 
past few years. These allow you 
to use ap your 10-yeariy exemp- 
tion of £64,000 and also to make 
an interest-free . loan to the 
trust'.of an. aanotmt which 
.normally exceeds the vahie of 
the pure gift., 
; The gift and the loan money 
is then invested; in a life ’assur- 

ance company bond so that the 
value of the trust properl 
increases outside your estate. 

The main disadvantages of 
using this route to avoid CTT 
are as follows: 
• The device may still not give 
you sufficient flexibility, for ex- 
ample if you re-marry or you 
wish to change the legacy lo 
some of your children, or make 
It conditional on their conduct. 
• When you transfer your assets 
into the trust you may create a 
large liability to capital gains 
tax. 

' • The charges of the com pan; 
can be onerous not least becau?-' 
their commission payments to 
the broker who sold you the 

. scheme is normally as high a? 
5J75 per cent of the assets 
transferred. 
• Because this type of device 
has become so popular, the ta-: 
losses to the Inland Revenue 
are rising and .thus it must be 
vulnerable. This may come in 
the form of amended legislation. 

Alternatively, the taxmen 
could use against you the prin- 
ciples of a recent ruling of the 
House of- 'Lords which struck 
down many artificial types of 
tax avoidance schemes—or ther 

could use some of the provisions 
against “ associated operations ” 
written into the original 1975 
Finance Act 

Some of-the objections to the 
inheritance trusts, in particular 
the lack of flexibility, have been 
met by a-. complicated scheme 
launched in October by Hender- 
son Administration. It allows 
the client to choose to invest 
the trust property in unit trusts 
rather than bonds and this can 

ataintajK. ““ hlvestreem 

■■■The client may also make 
tise, where appropriate, of di* 

.cretion^y trusts.-. Although they 
ere subject, of unfavourable tax 

^legislation (see above) the charge can sometimes be 
avoided If your property is 

3 batteTY ^ “I™- ducretumary trusts, each of 
which is too small to attract 
any tax. 
_£?other and more innocuous 

3h2f?®g , GTT avoidance scheme, marketed by Merchant 
mveglors. Legal and General 

3S Property Growth Assurance, 
allows the donor to give awav 
his capital but retain the in- 
come from it 

The Inland Revenue then 
reduces the value of the gift 

P; .a, fairly generous discount 
I? account of the fact that tne income goes to the donor. 

CAPnAl APPRECIATION 
INCREASING INCOME 

REDUCEDTAX 
SECURITY 

PEACE OFMIND 
We can help you achieve these aims. 

Buckmasier& Moore 
For your copy of 
our coloured brochure 
complete the coupon 
orteiephone 
Erik Duckworth on 
01-5882868 

I ice. 

. f XIC -f, j> ' V. ,'V 
' Ad£csL ' 
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ooms 
at the 
top 
BY JUNE FIELD ; 

TOP PRICES for top apart- 
ments is the rule that ■ still 
applies in the London -market ' 
for penthouses. Such properties- 
continue to sell ociekly aivff 
well. 

The last of .the .penthouses, at 
London & Leeds Investments* 
distinctive . development,. - The 
Terraces,- St John’s" Wood, 
NWS, was sold by Unssroartc of 
Old Bond Slreet, for £710,000 
including the furnishings.' 

The transaction was con- - 
eluded within nine days from 
the agreement of terms, Tonv 
Lassman says and he still has 
other would-be. buyers willing 
to pay this sort of money. 

“ Even at a price level un- 
precedented for the area, with 
the average threehedroom flats 
selling for . up to £3711,000, 
demand has been exceptionally. 
high. • 

*' It has been primarily baked 
on the fact that there was a- 

high level of security, a gener- ■ 
ally high standard of ' fiiiish 
throughout, plus porterage,.- 
g a raging and an impressive ~ 
entrance foyer. This is what 
buyers in this bracket expect'! 

Other projects under way by 
London and Leeds Investments, 
one of the property arms of the", 
Ladbroke Group, are . apart- 
ments being, developed .at the 
Savoy Hotel, 100 Piccadilly, and 
Hyde Park.Square, all of which " 
are due to be completed this 
year, says L & L. assistant 
managing director Ernest 
SheavUis. •. ■ 

What must he . the largest 
apartment on offer in London 
is the 6.500 sq ft penthouse on 
the sixth floor in Cumberland 
House, W8- . . 

The 10-bedroom, five bath- 
room unit currently arranged as 
two, but easily joined with the 
minimum of modification, was 
built about 15 years ago on top- 
of the turn-of-the-cenrury block 
for film and theatre entre- 
preneur Laurie Marsh. 

The views from the picture 
windows and the terrace are 
quite spectacular — over . the 
Round Pond and tree-lined 
Kensington Gardens, .formal 
grounds laid out in the French 
style by Bridgman in 1725 as 
part of Kensington Palace.' 

The accommodation is 
already appealing to, -Middle- 
Easterners and Americans with 

new neighbours 
•imiCtewiiiJT?, 

Six 2- and 3-bedroom, 2-bathroom appartments in a mews courtyard 
setting in Curzon Street. London,- WT. are. for sale on 80-year 
leases from £220,000 to £3«WW0 through John Brown. Weathers!! 
Green & Smith, 22 Chancery Lane,. London, WC2 (01-405 6944). 
The flats form part of a development of the Scottish Mutual 
Assurance. Society in partnership with-the Trustees of the Third 

Church Christ Scientist 

MORE and more .overseas 
- buyers ^re invading the central 

London property market. Some 
• agents report that 60 per cent 
of -their business is with foreign 
nationals or overseas companies. 

Middle Eastern clients no 
longer top the list, Adrian 

-Wright of Callander Wright 
says. He says the Japanese are 
now strong buyers, not only be- 

. cause'of the strength of the yen, 
but through the increasing num- 
ber of Japanese manufacturing 
companies in Britain now. 

Over the last few months 
there have been definite signs 
of -a purchasing policy by 
American' companies for their 

- executives over here, on two to 
five-year postings. 

Grosvenor Square flats are 
• always -in-demand and Chester- 
ton’s South Audley Street office 
has . sold six recently totalling 
just over £3rn, with an Indian 
purchaser, buying two vertically 
adjoining flats for around £i.5m 

Buyers included a Greek, a 
'Frenchman, an Iranian and an 

- American. 
On offer in the square Is a 

JElm penthouse with a penthouse 
pad with a plunge-pool, price 
£450,000. 

Small flats in the price band 
£30,000-£70,000 in Marylcbone, 
particularly the stretch between 
Tottenham Court Road and 

..Gower Street, as .well as Pim- 

lico, are in demand by young 
professional couples. 

Look for the late 1930s 
blocks such as Paramount Court. 
Goodwood Court, Basildon Court 
and so on. * 

Gary llersbam of Beauchamp 
Estates in Curzon Street, con- 
siders the best value in the 
£100,000 to £175.000 range are 
large mansion flats, where you 
get a lot of space for your 
money. As an example be quotes 
an apartment in Bolton's Court. 
South Kensington, with two 
large li v i n g rooms, three 
spacious bedrooms and two 
bathrooms). 

Pleasing areas in which to 
look for attractive small mews 
houses in the £70j000 to around 
£90,000 range are in SW5 
iFamell Mews, and Earls Court 
Square), in SW7 (Reece Mews, 
Osten Mews and Queens Gate 
Mews), and around Holland 
Park off Addison Avenue, W1J. 

Good quality houses rather 
than flats in what are known as 
the "fashionable” residential 
areas—Mayfair, Belgravia, 
Knights bridge and Chelsea— 
are selling reasonably quickly, 
so there is a shortage of these. 
Sir Nicholas Couper, head of 
Sarills’ London property 
deDartment. says. 

Vendors have been slow in 
coming to the market, perhaps 
because they are only too happy 

to see their considerable capital 
investment increasing. 

He also feels that with 
interest at present Levels, it 
is somewhat surprising that 
when anyone does find almost 
exactly what they want, that 
they are not prepared to con- 
template bridging finance. 

An interesting factor regard- 
ing the desirability of top-of- 
th e-market London bouses 
comes from Peter Kearon, in 
charge of Knight Frank end 
Rutley’s residential office in 
Knigbrsbridge. 

“What is not realised by 
those commenting on ‘the 
absurdly higb prices ’ demanded 
and obtained for the typical 
freehold family house with a 
garden, in say, Chelsea or 
Kensington (in practice a 
spread of £250,000 10 £450,000). 
is the result of applying a 10 
per cent annum increase on a 
compound basis over a 10-year 
period. 

“ Using this basic yardstick, 
the £100.000 Chelsea freehold, 
bought 10 years ago. becomes 
a £259,000 freehold today. Aid 
a fair return for the various 
Improvements carried out by 
one or more owners, and now 
there is little change from 
£300.000.” 

June Field 

large families,. says Avril Butt 
of De Grpot Collis in Knights- 
bridge — “ the sort of people 
who want lots of space without 
having the hassle of taking on 
at big house and garden.” 

The price.is £l.lmfor a 999 
year lease at a peppercorn rent. 
Or the freehold of the whole 
building", to include the pent- 

Timise (with vacant possession), 
and reversionary interest in 13 
flats, is" £1.5nL 

Quite separately, the fifth 
floor flat at Cumberland House 
has come on the- market too, 
through Tom Hartley, City and 
Provincial Estates, 10a Milner 
Street SW3. Flat number 11 is 
3,250 sq ft. with five bedrooms 
and four bathrooms, priced in 
the region of £500.000 to include 
most of. the elegant furnishings. 

- Thfr country-style -apartment 
is owned by die Hon Edward 
Wood, a director of-.City and 
Provincial Estates and his wife, 
interior designer Joanna 
Woods.. 

Special features are the 
entrance hall which has been 
extended to make a , study, and 
a sitting-room^whieh. has-been- 
transformed into a library with 

floor to ceiling bookshelves. The 
kitchen is a real family room 
incorporating hand-made Did 

■pine units from Wales. 

' Many companies will pay top 
prices for a short, lease, accord-, 
log to Aylesfords in Kings Road. 
“For them it is better than 
renting, and there is always the 
hope value, that is the chance 

- of getting, a longer lease at ah 
advantageous rate for a 
relatively reasonable outlay. . 

“For instance, a 16-year lease 
Is £195,000 in Lowndes Square, 

, S.W.l, where the Sun Life 
Assurance Company own a lot of 
the leases and offer good terms 
for renewal.” 

Twe years ago SariUk* London 
office was selling the ground and 
garden flat at 100 Eaton Place, 
S.W.l. with an asking price of 
£187,500. A month ago the firm 
was . instructed to sell .the flat 
again and quoted £225.000. With- 
in a week an offer close to this 
price had been received, with 
another close on its heels. 

■ “ This shows a percentage in- 
crease of-approximately 20 per 
cent over the period, and indi- 
cates that a mid-term to shortish 
lease of app'njximatel.v 44 years 
in Belgravia can still prove a 
good investment?’ 

On the 

Concorde 
MARKETING TECHNIQUES . 

'among .competing properly 
-developers on Spain’s Costa del 
Sol vary from a sticker left 
on the car offering a free 

- drink for visiting a particular 
complex, to a one-day inspection 

.trip, on .Concorde Avith .. . . 

.champagne. 
This is planned for 

Thursday Jane 28 and will he 
a first for the airliner, the 
airport the developers and the 
punters. (The fare is £500, 
but you get it'back if you buy.) 

The flight is part of a 
promotion by the Bismarck 
family beaded by Prince 
Ferdinand, descendant of the 
Iron Chancellor, to sell their 
company's apartments being 
built on the select Marbella 
Hill CJcb estate. • 

The apartments look , like 
being the most sumptuous sizp 

and character as well as in 
outlook, along the coast. Each 
will have its own private 
swimming pool and barbecue 
on a large terrace. The 
picture shows Uie Bismarcks’ 
own house on the site. 

Prices are £120,000 to 
£175,000 for two to three 
bedrooms and two bathrooms. 
Bat already three of the units 
have been sold, and the response 
to the initial promotion has 
heen remarkable, claims 
Felicity Hoare of Bohert Frazer 
International, merchant hank 
subsidiary responsible-for the 
marketing. 

The Marbella Hill Club will 
he launched In London on 
Wednesday May 9 at the Hyde 
Park Hotel between 6 and 
8.30 pm. For an invitation and 
reservation form for one of the 
10 seas on the Concorde 
inspection trip, contact Mrs 
Hoare at Robert Frazer, 
22 Albemarle Street, London 
W1 (01-493 3211). 

As any selling now is off 
plan, ail payments are covered 
by hank guarantee. A show flat 
should be ready in the autumn, 
and the first building by 
December. 

J.F. 

NEW’CONCORDIA’W HARF MALLORCA EXCLUSIVE LUXURY APARTMENT 
COMPLEX WITH MARINA 

Details from; Spratley & Co and/or David Russell (Spain) Ltd 
UK: 33 Craven St, London WC2.TeI 01-930 9803. Telex 2S332 
Palma de Mallorca: Tel 23 40 73 - 

RIVERSIDE APARTMENTS 
in this unique listed Victorian Warehouse 

on the River by Tower Bndge are now available. 

Tie careful restoration and conversion of this magnificent building has 
jua been compfered to create a range of stunning apartments with 

large balconies and roof terraces all with excellent views and now ready 
for individual interior design and finishing to purchasers own requirements. 

Prices from £115,000 to £225,000 New 125 year leases . . 

POOL-ROOF GARDEN • RESTAURANT-COBBLED COURTYARDS 

BOAT MOORINGS AND STORAGE * RIVERSDE JETTIES - PRIVATE LANDING STAGE 

RESIDENT CARETAKERS-VIDEO ENTRYPHONES- LIFTS -SUPERB ENTRANCE RALLS 

SECURE BASEMENT PARKING 

Carieron Smith JACOBS ISLAND 

& Co/ COM PAM 

01485-9017 • ■ 0L23-7 1100 . ; -_ 
.r.r.-Srr.jj’fvL: Wcrry i. C:> Oycriir.or-.:iv:y ! Ism to 7r~i Telephone '44l$7tC: 

Z SPAIN—  
MARBELLA TO BEYOND GIBRALTAR 

.P-1* Rncasolinvrte you to a presentationof selected 
f f properties - Coastal apartments, pueblo houses etc. 

from £20,000 to over £200,000 

hmmi • Custom built villas from £50,000 
Village houses, Farms and Commercial 

See us at The Churchill Hotel, Portman Square 
London (near Marble Arch) DF Wednesday May 9th 12 noon-8 pm 
Thursday May 10th 11 am-8 pm 
THE PROPERTY EXPERTS IN SOUTHERN SPAIN Oa IUI P»»m 4 Bridge Street 

SalisburySP1 2LX 
A Tel:072226444 

XJfy UK Telex: 477S17WTS.G Spain Telex: 78192 F1SO.E 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES 
iHk L’jxdiy Fumisbiil Fiatsor 

Houses uo IO £500 per v*ee«. 
. Vasia; (MS requiios 

Phillips Kay & Lewis 
01-829 224S 

.Telex: 27846 RESIDE S 

ATTRACTIVE A SR (CULTURAL 
INVESTMENT 

New SndsttU Warm 
■area try Sands. CarlfcUe 

144 Aon or Tberaaboots. 
Suspect lb TriaiKV 

Tftfs uccellerrt Dairy Farm wiU be 
oflerri lor Sale jbv A^cSioa wl*io 
Bsrderwav Mart. Re*eh.R. Carlljle on 
Vfnsnbir. 23rd May 2.30 o.m. 
ru-irij wxo arwewtfr *-•«** 
T'C»lv>. Warned a boot 7 nWI« W«T 
or Car its Ir. (he farm Mwnru-.se* uib- 
stairCAl 3 ftcdntfmtd DMJJ.BSbfiuae; 
FamustiUdiiKn and a Bom 109 iirra erf 

■ Arable- ro0*U* J*t sru* and M KTM 
of Marsh. Vtow/n*—*h/. day 
5*Tu«-» Sundays only tav ajaofn- 
me« wist We Trnstrt. Mr. J; M. Pc11- 
Te;: Borah bv.Sand* a**- Further 
particaUn l«w» ■ ae .AiKLonem. 

Borderwav Mart. 
CA1 2JU. TJrt: 2S8W M (total. . 
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PROPERTY 

IS CONTINUED 

WILTSHIRE/AVON BORDERS 
Bath 5 miles M4 IS miles London 110 miles 

THE CONKWELL GRANGE ESTATE 
An Outstanding Residential Estate with Superb Views 

William and Mary style Manor House with 3 Reception Rooms. 5 Principal Bedrooms. A Bathrooms. 7 further Rooms. Central Heating. 
8 Cottages and 2 Staff Flats 

T32 Acre Productive Darry/Arable Farm suitable as a Stud 
117 Acres Managed Woodland 

In all about 

255 ACRES 

For Sale by Private Treaty as a whole or in 2 lots with vacant possession 
(subject to cottage occupancies) 

Details from Mayfiair Office as below 
and 9 Edgar Buildings, George Street. Bath. Avon BAi 

Tel: (0225) 64214 

74 Grosvanor Street London W1X 9DD Tel. 01-491 2768 ...... _ . 
and Westminster Edinburgh Bath Wells Canierbury Harrogate Ovlort Arundel Kenslnflion Chelsea Middle East 

JOll\ 1) WOOD 
CRE5TA HOUSE t 

UMIQUE NEW DEVELOPMENT OF. 36 SPLIT-LEVEL LUX UR V 
A?pSTMEHTS *»1I« S-rfting pinoram< views ■L

,
OSS 

noi-lh or Rcwnu i»*rk wrth lupsro tQinmuniaHWi InlO central London. 
OPEN DAY T2 noon-6 pm SUNDAY 29th APRIL. 

Prices. CS7.500-E143 000. Lease 125 years. 

133 FINCHLEY ROAD, SY^ISS COTTAGE NWl 
Large v,es:-lp;irB fteceotion R»e<n» **‘H* Twra.::*i. 2 BaSroomf ^ird 
F.ued Wii-arehM and Balcemw- -i''5.DryeAtl^. ^inv^einwled 

video enrrvpdon.'. Securiw Scrvieec Garasing, Resident C» 

103 Parkway. Regents Park. NW1 7PP 01-267 3267 

[GEORGE KNIGH 

  & PARTNERS— 
The Letting Agents 

9 Heath Street 
London NW3 

Telephone: 01-794 1125 
AND 

155-157 Knightsbridge 
London SW1 

Telephone: 01-5S9 2133 
Teles: 25460 EQUES G 

1 

mmsm 
—i 

HUNTINGDON, to 42 ACREi 
ALCONBURY 
All M11 i mile, Himrirgiipn 5 mile'kina': Cms SwBcm 4Jmin« td> 

Magnificent listed country.house set in its own parkland 
in a wonderful position above the.village . . 
of A Iconbury with probably one of the 
finest southern views in Cambridgeshire. 

S bedroom s. 5 ba dirooms, 3 reception TOO ms, 
domesric ottices. Lower ground floor flat. 
Walled kitchen garden. 
Hard ten nt* courts. 
Garden and grounds. 

Abourbacrcs 

OFFERS AROUND noO.OOO 

Another36 acres parkland a\-ailable. 
OFFERS AROUND C55.000 

S'A\ ILLS. St Mar.-1 HOUNC, H7 Hi^h Street, Trumpingwn, Cambridae CB22HZ 
Tel (0::.>iS44.’7L 

20 Gros\-enorHiU London W1X OHQ 

01-499,8644 

t INVITATION f 
_ _. ^ . TO JOIN THE 

MARBELLAfflUCLUE 
UNTIL NOW. THE MARBELLA HILL CLUB ONLY CONSISTED 

OF LARGE PRIVATE VILLAS. OUR FRIENDS HAVE ASKED US TO 
CREATE THE FINEST INDIVIDUALLY DESIGNED APARTMENTS 

-EACH WITH THEIR OWN PRIVATE S^TMMING POOL 
VTE BELIEVE THIS T17U. BELUVE THEAlUsT tVLTTJ.\GI'E\ tUA'MEM OS fHE CaVSL 

> OLTSTANDING AJtCVDTECmiE 
' EXCEPTIONALLY LARGE TE RRACES 
i EACH APARTMENT HA5 ITS OWN 

SWIMMING POOL 
> EtfH BEDROOM KAS A SEA VIEW* 
IX BEL'ROC'M LL^LTiY ATARTMENT5 

I MARBLE FLOORS. AJR CONDITIONING 
i MAGNIFICENT VIEWS 
' RE.-5TAURA.VT. SWIMMING PC«)L 
I TENNIS COI RTS. PU'l'LE TENNIS 
I OVEkLm.iKINii THE MARBELLA CLUB 
»IVTTHTNAFEWiUAULsUF THE BEACH 

WE HAVE ENGAGED THE FORMER MANAtlF.K vmiF. WORLD FAMiH’S MYREELLACLLE, 
FOR THE SERVICE .AND ADMr.bTR.VTlMNMF \ul R APARTMEM. 

IF YOU H.AVX THE SAME EXACTING STANDARDS AND WOULD LIKE TO JOIN US, 

rtEVSE CONTACT: FI UOT> H<.|W OR •: F.ttt. Ri >eEST TV vf P l-.TI R.'. UK VM. ffitign 
J>- ALMMAF.U rTI-ttr UiMVA »VI TtL il: fEL5-V 

■nwcb MranvnouosrnF^oi TUP PS 

Ideal are building 
at Hampstead 

AtStCrispin’s Close in South End Rd. (near Shops, 
Underground, Heath and Station). 

A seemingly unpromising site is being turned into a 
show development with an attractive mixture of houses 
and fiats (1,2 and 4 bedrooms) set in interlinking open 
squares and landscaped gardens. (Prices £58-105,000). 

Every home, regardless of price, will be a first class 
example of Ideal planning, construction and finish. 

Full central heating, double glazing, draughtproofing 
and double insulation (even under the ground floori 
make these labour saving homes surprisingly economical 
to heat and run. 

There will also be unsurpassed help with finance. 

Cali in at our Sales Office Thurs-Mon from 10am, or 
phone 014310645. 

New Ideal Homes Lid., j 
Cokkworth House. SSMMMMM jf 

SLJohn'sRd., Woking 70818. 

A Trafalgar House Company. make ideal homes 

OXFORDSHIRE 
High Yielding Agricultural Unit 

373 ACRES 
Fully eauipped »r,d drained 

Corn 6 Dairy Farm 
Spdm.ng 

For Ssl0 By Private Treaty 

LIVE & DEADSTOCK AND MANAGEMENT 
SERVICES AVAILABLE 

ADK1N. TO High Street. ABiNGDON , 
Hon. J. S. KIRKWOOD. MA. FRIGS. 5D Carter Lane. LONDON 

0235-26080 
01-245-3317 

TORBAY — SOUTH DEVON 
In a spectacular water t edfle pos.fon e"J 

ihrouah iao decrees. A msde-n ourpose-euiis Bioea or 
“ 35 SELJ-CATtRING HOLIDAY UNITS 

together with staft flat and inon. Car nari. gardens, garagees and further 
ancillary ictommodanun 

LOng-Mtablished business With eood turnover and prohis but wi.n 
amain sron- lor ImarD.emen! 

£4504100 FREEHOLD as a going concern. 

WAX o r rs 

CHISWICK MALL W4 
A maun I face nt Grade fl luted pronerty 

with private river frontage 
This exceptional Regency nouse. witn 
wide Bow windows ■ fiord mg worre 
views over the River Thames at one 
or Its prettiest stretches, has its own 
private river garden together with 3 
sueable rear garden. • 

Presently arranged aa 3 4 rejection 
rooms, kitchen. 6 7 bedrooms. 2 nain- 
roomj and sell-eontalned basement. 
the property, which requires complete 
modernisation, has enormous potential 
to create an exceptionally »ne house. 

Oflers in excess or £265.000 Freehold 
SOLE AGENTS 

LASSMANS 

0i;4'0'9-20'20' 

CHARTEIIED SURVEYORS 
S FLEET STREET TORQUAY 

(ftsoji :iZ5?1 

STfTSfTjT 
CENTRAL LONDON 

RESIDENTIAL INVESTMENTS 
We have a number oi investors boih 
from Hanq Konfl and oiher ports ol 
lhe world, a ad wiilnn rite UK. 
seeVinq to m.esi Jrvm LED.<X1Q IO 
C350,300. in first class residential 
prijpetTy. mostly in Chelsea. Ken- 
sington end Belg«5*:a. suitable for 

TOP QUALITY LETTING 

There 15 special idierfisl in acquiring 
properties elreadv let 10 good 
covenant company te rents 

/( vou Oivit a prcri-r:y which meets 
these catena, then please contact: 

M- E. Hodgson. ARIGS 
6 Ellis Street, Sloan*.?* - 

Lpndi'--'— 
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hotels—the Good and the Grand 
IK WIRELESS crackled in 
e way such things did at home 
my youth, hut. with :: sound 

at today t.« only heard by 
ose who insist on tun ini' to 
ori wave. 
It was a little after seven 
the morning nnd it was jet 

; rather than moral fibre 
tich had me awake so carl;.. 
The Rip Hotel in l<unt!ou. 

,’e BBC World Service said, 
"<s about to stop seninj; after* 
*ion tea to visitors, from uow 
’J only res itiriii.s ■•.onto be 
^rved. There was Lilk ul an 
‘id ro an era and a cuntic.nii- 
’atemeni ai>ouL bein^ able to 
‘II yenileuirti by ilicif shoe-. 
■ It all caused a *iir v.here 
( was staying. hulel in a 
trrner British r.iluiiy. si in 
tana^ed by a Briton a ml very 

(tuch pjtiuni.snt by the British, 
ot least did a have u> look- 

■ijj at our shoes. 
1 Apparently whar lus upset 
fie RiVi: is the i.irye uiinibers 
f visitors wliu arrive tnr lej 
■earina "sneakers." Ttir very 

!se of tills rur>*i;:i< term sii-- 
ests llie real i.irgel ot (be ban 
-the Ainericjus. 
Surely uni.> ilu-v v-.uidd arrive 

"ar tea in " stieakeis “ allboiijh 
; suspect what the Hn/ really 
neant was " trainers." 

- The wlude |>oim nf the Riiz 
?xerctse was to underline ils 
larnpai^n iu remain a Craiid 
lotel. Grand hotels ar* nor the 

rame as Great Hotels or even 
.loot! Hotels, although they may 
oe both. Grand Hotel* are like 
.he Aim is of P. G. Wudr house 
•— awe-inspiring. People in 
meakers are clearly not over- 
awed. 

The number at fcTand hotels 
n the world took someth mu of 
t knock in the blossoming HIT its. 
Hoteliers poured their money 
into cement and glu.vf. Hiltuo. 
Sheraton. Inler-t’ontmental and 
THF lent their names to some 
superb hotels, but very few of 
them came into the Grand 
Lea cue. 

The Riczes in both London 
md Paris, remained Grand but 
vere no longer good, while 
baffles in Singapore went even 
‘urther. lost much of its old 
;oIonia 1 srandetir as well as 
ts standards. 

But grandeur has mad© a 
■lome-back in recent years. The 

and even Baffles have 
iiad money spent on them and 
the hoteliers of the seventies 
and eighties have decided that 
there is a market in the stylish 
as well as the efficient. 

The difference between the 
Good and the Grand is difficult 
to define. The oracle of the 
misty heights of hotel connois- 
seurship is Mr Rene Lecler 
whose book. ."WO Best Hotels in 

the World, is the base source for 

i. *d 

  

TRAVEL 
ARTHUR SANDLSS 

any tindent of thp -.ubjert. 
He rates Marxiann in Iiuiij.; 

Kuny briier ilun the Penin- 
sula in flung Run- li is Hue* 
that the Mandarin has beilet- 
furnished rooms laltliough i 
understand the Pen in spending 
a lull line u n i-liUilginr lhai • but 
there is surely no quesiiuii that, 
whichever i- the heller hotel, 
the PeiiitiMila i.i Gtaiid. while 
the Mandarin is n«it. 

It I*. mlriguilie. llial these two 
forces of iar Eastern JKJIVI- 
kt-eping now find themselves in 
tierce cut:ipetition again. Till*, 
time in Bangkok, where Man- 
darin owns i lit* Oriental i un- 
questionably both Good and 
Grand i and Hie Peninsula 
Group has opened ihe Bangkok 
Peninsula. 

The Bangkok Peninsula is 3n 
Interesting exercise. It appears 
to have originated from a belief 
that grandeur is still possible 
and practical. It has a huge 
lobby, a haste need or a Grand 
hotel and «me taken to its 
opulent extreme in the case of 
the Manila Hoicl in Manila. 

This particular lobby, with its 
painted silk ceiling and elegant 
gallery, is also the setting for 
afternoon tea. I am not sure 
whether sneakers are allowed. 

The Peninsula, both in Bang- 
kok and Hong KonE. also boasts 
an essential. Grand feature 
which none but the best, and 
probably the roost expensive, 
hotels can provide plenty of 
staff. 

Space and statF are two 

■facilities which hotels can 
r.iu-ly aiford llir.a? days. Newer 
huM> n*nd i»i haw low-cei linked 
Micdl hil'-liies. not nitty in order 
in s(Ki<--<.-.:e mure ruuill’s in but 
iilso tu cut down un heating 
a:id/ur air conditioning hill*. 

II is perhaps for tins reason 
that many uf ihe Grand Itotels 
are also older liuiels. Lord 
j-uru* would o-areely build a 
lintel like ihe Gr.*sveilor House 
in l.i>iii|iiti tudav. lull Me lias 
been prepared to 'pend a for- 
tune un it tu bring it hack to 
its former grandeur. • 

Ihe r.S. like the-Fur East. 
h.i> seen sunie Grand hotel 
ii<iildin'4. although perhaps for 
different rva>un*. There in a 
suspicion lhai some U.S. hotel 
uivners. as opposed to operators, 
have been on architectural ego 
nips. 

In ilio pas! decade or so the 
quality has begun to catch up 
with the quality. Not everyone 
feels that the Helmsley Palace 
in New York is—I he. best hotel 
in town. but it is without ques- 
tion Grand. The Boca Raton 
Hotel, and Club in Florida is just 
about as Grand as you can get; 
everything about it. including 
the rooms and ihe staffing levels. 
i< on a Hollywoodesque set>* 
and. in this case, no-one argues 
about it also being araons the 
besi.The Beverley Wiltshire in 
California is without doubt 
Grand. 

Unfortunately you.can so over 
the top. Caesar's Palace in Las 
Vegas has all the fabric of a 
Grand property, but can you 
really compete with the Gstaad 
Palace in Switzerland if you 
have a discotheque in the form 
of a sailing boat, complete with 
rocking movement, in the 
middle of the lobby ? 

Another happy hunting 

ground For the Grand hotel 
searcher is India. Not only ere 
there the quite remarkable old 
hotels. like ihe Taj in Bombay, 
nnd former palaces—the Lake 
Palace in Udaipur, the Laiitha 
M.'ih:1! Palace, in Mysore, the 
Rambiigh Palace in Jaipur—but 
also there are new establish- 
ments. 

The Tap Mahal in New Delhi 
commands the essential awe 
with its vast spaciousness, acres 
uf marble, m.-uiicured lawns and 
thronging staff. 

Today, European grandeur 
lends to be on a slightly more 
modest scale, with the grand 
leaps being made in the fields 
of cuisine and detail rather than 
spectacle and spaciousness. 

We are still left with our 
problem of definition. Grsn- 
deaur. it seems, is in the eye of 
the beholder. You hnoir when 
you are in a Grand hotel. There 
is no baggage around the lobby 
for a start, and no milling 
groups, and no, definitely no, 
sneakers. 

Rene Lecler’s book is pub: 
lished by Macmillan (£5.95>. It 
is a self-confessed subjective 
view of hotels, both good and 
grand, around the world. •• 

IIRI (Hotel Representatives 
I TIC i represents many of the 
world’s better hotels — indeed, 
it operates under the title The 
Leading Hotels of the World, 
but the words “some of” 
should precede that claim. HRI 
is in the phone book of most 
business capitals. 

Peninsula Hotels also has 
sales offices around the world 
—the London office is at 123 
Pall Mall. London SW1Y 5EA. 

The TAJ group is represented 
by Utell International in 
Britain at Banda House. Cam- 
bridge Grove, London W6 OLE. 

Put your 

money on 

Montego 
THE ANALOGY with a military 
campaign is inescapable. Britten 
Leyiana's volume car operation 
had been in disarray for a long 
time until Metro ended the re- 
treat in 1980 arid gave the com-, 
panv a real weapon with which 
to fight back. 

At the beginning of last year . 
Maestro consolidated the terri- 
torial gains and strengthened 
the home base from which, to 
launch a future attack. 

Montego, announced this 
week, will carry the war into 
the enemy's camp. If any single 
vehicle can beip repel the in- 
vasion of our home market by 
mainland European and Japa- 
nese cars, this is iL 

Montego is in the thick of the 
fight. With its Maestro stable- 
mate it is competing in that part 
of the British market id which 
six out of every 10 cars are sold, 
most of them to companies. 

Just as Metro has pur BL's 
Ausiin-Rover group at the top 
of the charts in supermini-class 
sales this year. Montego (aided 
by Maestro) seems likely to do 
the same in the medium-size 
saloon/hatchback segment. 

It is. by any standards, a very 
good car and quite easily the 
best thing of its kind BL has 
ever produced. 

In looks, accommodation, per- 
formance and refineroenr it can 

hold its head high in aify com- 
pany. For the first time in 
many years EL has, in Montego, 
a saloon of medium size that I 
would be prepared to invest my 
own money in and recommend 
others to buy. 

None of which is to suggest 
that it has no evenly matched 
competitors. It has many: the 
Audi 80. Fiat Regata. • Ford 
Orion. Lancia Prisma, Peugeot 
305. Saab 900. VauxhalJ Cava- 
lier and Volkswagen Santana 
are but eight of its most obvious 
fronT-wh eel-drive. three-box 
saloon rivals. 

There are a number of Japa- 
nese cars, loo, competing for 
private, if not fleet, buyers’ 
money. But the Montego, in its 
various engine, transmission 
and trim versions and at its 
£5,281 to £8,244 price levels, 
really does rate the most 
serious consideration by any 

   

v ** 

; w.^-1 

The Austin Montego is distinctly different. 
- plastic front and rear bumpers painted W 

the depression on the tries and 

- plastic front and roar^ L3 for its OUtetaOdta* V 

 :   * — crosMWtion they do not make ^ JJ due „ 9Vt ro havmj; ; 

MATURING the s teenng heavy aUow spero n ion of 3 mfire power. . mu IUKINU ride exceptionally quietlj the£ P * „f modegt : 

STUART MARSHAU. on coarsely tertured roads tha 
       —• make some other tyres rumble MG Morttego ; 

^wuchei'in’s TDX is the alter- is commended for ite 7Ctt^ : 

potential bituyers, fleet or pri- native: n0,2?USniUiSet?cSdl!- fuSocharseTversion shoulff 
vate. in this class. ; . Wheflw the «■ packaec-teil «»'; 

So what is Montego? Ob- “!ter ment “SSTI ih* Vsndcn Pite.d. 
viously a development. of the international « tiw was le.-s enthusiastic., ", 

3£3»Suw? l»--«ssssg: 
jssiSBsai^ SATS-Sgi a«gSEj 

“mS^ov^th^atarenoL SStaoi enormous and visibiii? : 

rationalisation of components. Three engines are used m commanding. 
It has an extra 2.3 ins of wheel- the Montego range The 1-3- In ^ back seat. 1 had ampl 
base, which improves the rid* litre “A pius m.th®che4^ room for my l«« ^ “d

iu! 1 

  ,.u. one is like that in the Me.ro. nri romfort on a par with 

vate. in this class. 
So what is Montego? Ob- 

viously a development. of the 

Whether the raillimetr.c dia- 
meter TD wheel will be an 
international commercial suc- viuuaiy a oevBiu^iuDui.wi ——   

Maestro,^but much. more.than ce5S is still in aouoL 
a Maestro with a'boot stuck'oh. 
the back. ; . 

But on the basis of my ex- 
perience of the tyre-wheel sys- 

mioor raiiii*'* . 

ihe boot enormous and visibility 
commanding. 

In the back seat. I had ample 
base, which improves tne nag room i«u 
and- increases rearlegroom use- one is like that ih the Me.ro . nled n6 comfort on a par with 
fully. . • " “ and Maestro; the 1.6-litre © • Up frc>nt. 

The front stying is cleaner a new unit-vrith single o'er- jfurrah for a British car wslh 
A. _J .i..-   i.. hooii psmohaft hf»1t nnveil. UP-     intsnnr -v. 

The front stying is cleaner “ a new umrwitn single a-v - nurrah for a British car wun . 
than taestro's and tbe steeply head camshaft brfl dmen. de- ^ cnm !ra?- and an inferior rs--; 

raked bonnet top almost con- veloped from the Maestros R ;eas0 fnr the boot. The> ar.-» 
ceals the screenwipers when at engine; and the -nitre small things in themselves out 
rest This not only looks neat series unit m the poshest Mon- make bk<? much easier, 
and tidy but helps keep, wind tego w^Uke that used in the points of rriticism are fev.\ - 
noise down. .. Rover 2000- . ■ . clutch w as heavier than I 

At an indicated- 300 mph. In had expected ; there war a reiuc- 
easily seep in the 1.BHL Mon- injection. In the pipeline is J, hoid a ..iraight line a; • 
tego I driwe last wek, wind roar turbo<*^edv^on; it wti^be & ^ ^ a moderately wind:* 

was subdued. Adding to the seen eU-SSt motorway: and the fascia mould- 
transquilrty was high gearing— ber, along with a Montego -seat creaked  as they do on 
over 23 mph per 1.000 rpm in •***£<■■£ - ,K most Maestros in my experience. 

noise down .. • Rover 2000, . . 
At an indicated- 300 mph. . In the MG Montego It has fuel 

easily seep in the 1.BHL Mon- injection. In the pipeline is a 
tego I drove last wek, wind roar turbocharged version; it wm*.M 
was subdued. Adding to the seen af the Motor Show mpeto- 

fifth—which stopped the engine 
from sounding busy, and'"mini- 
mal tyre noise. ' 

. Gearboxes on. the 1.3 or 1.6 
cars. are Volkswagen four- or 
five-speed, or a three-speed auto- EH i**c uuiac. . —./, ■ — ~ . . 

The tyres, which were Dun- matic costing £400 extra m the 
lop's latest TD Elite fuel savers 
on a special rim which prevents 

1.6-titre Montego. .. Power out- 
puts' range from 68 bbp to Uii a luu.wmvu r-—    . " - , - 

bead disindgment in the event- 102 bhp; no data is available 
of a high-speed blow-out, de- yet for the fuel-mjected MG- 
  -r —it Tl,« O-Uhw MnnfWJnS 1)!!VP R fiVP- serve a few lines of praise all 
to themselves. - 

The 2-Utre Montegos have a five- 
speed Honda gearbox—an in- 

They are softly shock absorb- teresting straw in. the wind, 
ine on bad surfaces, steer sensi- Having been away in the Tj.S.. 
tiveb' and are most reluctant I have so far driven only the 
to squeal during hard coming. 1.6HL. BUt colleagues who have 
In spite of their squat 65 series driven them all praise the 

ings creaked — as they do nn 
most Maestros in my experience. 

It must bea measure of BL's 
determination to be profitahjp 
and of its confidence in the new 
car's appeal that the pricing :s 
strictly not bargain basemen!. 

The five-speed box on the 
1.6HL I drove was £105 extra 
Adding central door locking 
f£195) and electric front 'vis- 
dows (£173) inflates its list pnr? 
to £7,377. which makes the com- 
parable Fiat Regata S5 Super 
with all these features as stan- 
dard look cheap at £5.SSP 

Just doing as the Romans do . . . 
Residential Property 

For buying, selling, renting, managing or insuring 

REAL ESTATE 
CONSULT: 

AGED1 
(J. de Beer, President) 

cL'Aftoriaa (5th FFoor) 26bis, Bid Prineas*# Charlotte 
Monw-Carlo - MC 98000 MONACO 

Til. [93} 50.66.00 - Taiax : 479 417 MC. 

Exclusive Representative for the Principality of Monaco of 

SOTHEBY'S INTERNATIONAL REALTY 

Free documentation upon request. 

SPANISH REAL ESTATE COMPANY 

Owner of deluxe apartments and houses in Majorca 
and Costa del Sol, wishes to contact specialised 
agents in the UK for the sale of their products. 

■Write in English or Spanish to: 

Urpesa S.A. 

Antonio Maura. 20 

MADRID-14 Spain. 

SWITZERLAND 

Direct offer from the Developer 
l Apartment; in a llau-acie 
private asiai* at &.000 ll altitude 
Skimp available irom each dnor- 
etep All tmtnnias .hid mamtwMna 
itrvicas on aiia. 
Fminona BVBiiabts at ovar 
M years. 

For ecMrti contact- 
SI Alpa da* Chaux SA 
1882 Gryon p/Villar* 

Tel: (025) 681 562 • Tale*. 458121 

COSTA DEV SOL—OUCMHIV Opaortunipr. 
nu#-tO Banui. Marbetla. 3 Locale artd 3 loartmenta T®**1 r#nt Tfl!’hly 

SloTsO Sallina Pflt« SI. 125.000. or 
wait o«*f Contact: Lather M.OB,-. 
8 Marini Covrt. Gioraiw. Tal: Gih- 
riltar 77776._ 

eevs D'AZUR — Wld* ranoa^ Of, villa*. 
ADlrtnmtS O-om £30.000. Drtill* ham 
Pat HarTlton (02S21 7105SS. 2-S a.m. 

flUERNSCY—'Wa o*v > coma**!* ^ 
»Ti oa-ji Mirret oreoartiw for iiio i«* 
Gmrmv Dill* ■oaoilut advit- on Invait- 
mSt and hiwlneti orpo-tuditie* and 

” Gold# to LUIno inCuirnw 
SwoPar RMD. *, Farmnri. Ann'* PU«. 
St P^W Pwt. Gawntay. oasi SBISI 

GUERNHY—W» laadaltie >» l*i* tala or 
vMei tiat to naw residents jn Hils 
idviTie. rtatjle. low tie Lsland Wa «*" 
X m the Iireeat iiiianM w'oe- 

LUXURY APARTMENTS. Sailh Qf Fiance. : 
£18.000 10 £230.000 Finance a»all- j 
able Tel 01-OSS 9S7S 02S1. T30 ' 

I S6IT weekend* and r-enmot. or write ! 
| C6t« d'Azur properties International [ 

16 Nottingham Plate. London. Wl. 

t Northamptonshire 128 acres 
Dovcnfry ij mile. Ml (J 16} B miles. Northampton 11 miles 
London 70 miles 

A superb championship length proprietary 18 hole Golf 
Complex with valuable planning consent far block of letting 
bedrooms, conference suites, bars-and catering, squash, all 
within a large population catchment. 
Excellent GoU Clubtoiiu 13 hole Soil Course, practice ground, 
pulling qreen. hsatud open air swimming pool. Exiantiva 
car parting Opened in 1377 and built to top standsrds. 
EITHER majority shareholding offered :o enable caoualiaation of 
bodraon: block., and conference suite phase. Feasibility 

^eitidy available:- — • •_— -     -    
OR Ireehou lor sale as a going concern with valuable trading 
inventory. SAY. 

JOI.'38577/NTP.'CHD) 

Northamptonshire 28 acres 
Ml iJIBI 6 miles. Birmingham and Nottingham 40 miles. . 

- London 75 miles - - • 

A compact Wildlife Park, set in beautiful countryside 
with a fine Regency House 
4 reception room*. 9 bedrooms. 6 bathroom*, kitchen. breaWast 
room, central heating Staff accommodation. 
Wildlife Pari with gift -.hop. cafeteria prmm (unction room. 

'Extensive display anclosums. Range'of 8 loose bins: 
Pair o' lodge cottages. Parkland grounds and oaddock*. 
Available as a whole or in 2 lots with about 23 acres. 

For sale freehold a* a going concern with a full trading 

inventory. S.A.V. 
(CI/JSHACMp) 

Humberts Leisure Division 
->2:5 -G fcSve-o rStyeet, London VVTX9FE' 
Tel: 01-6296700 ' - v: 1 v ' 

ONE OF the pleasures in. life 
is coming across- the . un- 
expected. When the unexpected 
is health-giving, it is a bonus.; 
So it is with Club Salute Satcr- 
nia in the Etruscan hills, half 
way between Rome and 
Florence. 

The club sits on a volcanic 
spring which has been turned- 

into an outdoor swimming pool,. 
Not just any old pool but one 

where the temperature is a con- 
stant 37 deg C, slightly higher 
than bodv temperature, so that 
a late-night bathe, whatever the 
air temperature, becomes a 
formality than a luxury stolen 
from an English summer. 

The bonus is that the pool 
is continually replenished with 
sulphuric water, which' does 
wonders for the skin. 

The sins of the flesh, whose 
acquaintance can be lightly 
acquired at the club's tables or 

, bar, can be countered by the 
i therapeutic effects of the pool. 
I - Legend has it that Saturn, 
god of agriculture and some- 
thing of a goodie, "Settled here 
after being thrown out of Rome 
by his son. Jupiter. 

He was such a nice god that 
once a year, on December 17, 

he allowed the slaves freedom 
to say and do what they 
wanted. Slaves being.what they 
were. It was not long before, 
they doused themselves in the 
divine waters and gave the 
occasion orgiastic overtones. 
Hence saturnalia. 

After .the' fall of the Roman 
empire nothing much happened 
for 15 centuries ■ until 1958 
when a, Roman financier bought 
the baths and.. accompanying 
properties and turned the place 
into a ‘weekend, resort for 
friends such as Anita Ekberg, 
Marcello Mastroiani. Federico 
Fellini, the artist Capogrossi, 

and Faronk. who quickly put 
the clock back," 

Some' years' later Snia. the 
Italian textile concern, probably 
best known outside Italy for 
its Fila associate, bought the 
place and turned it into a 200- 
bedroom'--. hotel-cum-health 
resort..":. 

The emphasis may now be on 
the health side, but there is no 
feeling of Grayshott Hall or 

Ragdale Hall, . where purging 
the body of its excesses on a 
diet -of lemon, juice, and-water 
seems to be the overriding god. 
. Such a. stay U. perfectly 

feasible at Club 5alute. A week, 

.,. and as the Bretons do 

irooertlcf to n«* refiovnw ;n mu 
tBylfu:. sUbto- I°w *■* Wand W* «*" 
Xwttt TiiuswiwJ wi*e- 
MM CBMAWCIM from £M.oqp tomthsr 
with coloured 7‘ Settling Ouy"**? 
twhm, Contort u» itoting Wf 
rCTulreinwrtB to B. toveil. MA. f*tCS‘ 
SuSwct fwmor. LOVELL A PART- 
NM w lip. S- ; 

PfHF Port- Outrtiwv. or TH. 04#1 
25SS6. [ 

RESIDENTLAL 

PROPERTY 

APPEARS EVERY 

WEDNESDAY AND 

SATURDAY 

Close to tiie City Center, facing the sea 
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MY DECISION made with epis- 
copal help last year to give up 
what might be called formal 
salmon fishing has held good 
until now. 

The withdrawal symptoms' 
have b^en controlled to some 
extent by incapacity due to an 
operation.' and by the know- 
ledge that the demon fisherman 
of my old beat bad failed te 
catch a fish by the end of 

I March. If tills had happened 
; to him it would certainly have 
; happened to me. 

! l have not quite burnt all my 
; boats yet. I have rejoined an 
association water which 1 should 
never have left, and will accept 
in Future the invitations of. 
friends with not terribly good 
beats. 

The first might mean a fair 
crowd on the bank, very handy 
if I collapse wittj shock should 
I hnok a fish, and for the 
other I feel it is more profit- 
able. to flog an empty river for 
nothing than an almost equally 
empty river at great expense. 
•I could even claim that my 
fruitless casting, which is im- 
proving ail the time, te as 
.humanitarian a sport as day 
pigeon shooting and not so 
noisy. 

So instead of- attacking the 
Welsh borders 'I suggested to 
my-wife we should go and’have 
a few days In Brittany, warmer 
titan north of the Channel and 
where, as far as I knew salmon 
and trout were only to be found 
on the menus. 

FISHING 
JOHN CHERfUNGTON 

I was not quite right in this. 
I found a river, the Trieiix not 
far from Paimpol where I was 
told there-were both trout and 
salmon. On investigation 
though it was roughly the old 
old story. ... ... 

There used to be so many 
salmon and sea trout that they 
were the food of the poor: But 
this was before the time of tbe 
oldest inhabitant. 

I was shown an old mill weir 
which had a fish pass built in. 
a nice run of well oxygenated 
It looked a'promising place with 
but rather cloudy water. Whw 
not 'cast info- that T asked an 
angler standing on'the bridge. 

He had a spinning rod with & 
small spoon>ztUched, just right 
to tempt i salmon on a warn 
April morning- 

That fishing is reserved right 
down to the tide he said, about 
a couple, of-males* No opie can 
fish there.1. As if to underline 
his words and. angry looking 
Frenchman-, appeared . .with two 
truculent lookingT alsaiians at 
his- heels. ■ \ ; 
; He ' did' ^Mt look & 7 very 
approachable -type, rather tike' 
the: bofdntfgOards . one has to- 

pass/wh6ii:; -centering -Eastern 
Europe.-.' ^o 'T'CfOUowad ‘ the 
angler , cpstfcani 'to - where thn 

fishing was free and -somewhat 
crowded. They were- fishing the 

• deep water above ~ the weir 
where it was very slack, either 
ledgering with worms or draw- 

. I*1? a tiny mep or spoon throuah 
- the murky water, ' Don’t you 

ever use flies- L -asked. 
Apparently not:my new 

found friend said, they wanted 
fish to eat- and' the water was 
sri dom clear enough. ■ 

• During, the " half hour or so 
I was there none of them had 
as much .as a: tickle. ■ jt 
always.like this I asked.' Some 
.times we-. are., lucky and a 

• salmon' had beCa taken a month 
before and ■ there were 
occasional sea trout But it 

-took -them- out on a Sundav 
morning and there was-always 
the chance of a miracle. 

. So‘we left the river and went 
to the beaches of which thanks 
to the enormous rise, and fail ■ 
of the tides Brittany has a 
mSl?UdeV J

Tfa,ey - ■» either sandy. <^ed plages or pebbly 
groves. The sea. goas out a long 
way and asit refreatste f£ 

.lowed by. what -the guide book 
calls the dry shod fiSeraiM. 

These are armed with spades, 
for Aging worms, little rakes 
tor finding cockles and small 
clams, and whe/e. there are 
rocks sticks with hooks -for pun- 
«ng crabs, tobsters rad other 
crus facia e out-of. the. crevices. • 

,- - There; art not- many of' these" 

- ^d1 consider- 
•mg eyeiT CTev1ce''mUsf be thoroughly Searched .at least;' 

' **TOimd r 
u is not^ ntipnsing.; The only 

full board per person in a 
double room, costs £277. which 
includes swimming poo!-, 
medical check-un. thermo! 
beauty treatment and six o‘hC’ 
treatments that may he taken 
from a long IIST including mud 
bath, ijet inhalation. n,i'*i 
irrigation, massag". kinetic 
physiotherapy or Bjer tr?av 
ment, whatever that mighT He. 

For those who prefer to live 
with their excesses, seven ria;^ 
full board is £233. The con- 
science may then be salved 
with a gentle round of clock 
.enif. ndins. tennis or just 
sitting watching the oranges 
rip*n. 

There’s no TV since the 
sulphur in the atmosphere 
havoc with metal parts, and i‘>'« 
best to avoid August and 
September when its prnhahlv 
cooler in the pool than outside 
it. 

Otherwise. Cluh Salute is 
open all the year and, at week- 
ends. full of the beautiful 
Romans who want to convince 
themselves there's a relatively 
nainless wav of looking even 
more beautiful. There isn't, but 
that doesn't lessen the charms 
of Etrusca. 

Anthony Moreton 

victims I saw were sea spiders, 
a horrid looking animal. We 
were served several m the 
Hotels and it is difficult to make 
a satisfactory meal of them. 

For some reason they did not 
touch the exposed mussels, 
probably they were too small, 
nor the coloured winkles. But 
there were none of the little 
oiacK ones, bigomeau which 
are on every sea food menu. 

W ith local supplies exhausted 
roey are imp0ned from IrelantI 

, 35 ,r°ld- Others drove small 
nets along the tidelmes or in 
tbe pools chasing shrimps and 
small fich. These fishers were 
w a,i aWs and both sexe% and 
most came back wirh a bucket 
or Plastic bag nr goodies. 

I wanted to jnm them hut mv 

!2,ff
e toe line at. taking a 

conMC^SZns flaf 3ust “ she 
HSI? me sea f°od. The hotel will provide, she said. 

^That night is most certainly 

roe courses nf our 

^ M p^nsion dinner was 
PteSmU!L yPh- 9X1 enormous 

de mer. an 

on^S^L°L ^Whing seen 
scolIonR -b??hes pI,,s oysters. - 
-S?(P^--k?n5 prawns. The 

moSL Jim,nattd 1T 3,1 enor- 
right »iSr,Cra5xUito infiT'toe ngnt sauce to R0 with them'. 

Biit TW»* marvel loos tuck Jiu ^ raade the mistake of 

S2P--.5? 3 stiff before- 
vnli eTB,T Sydney stder 
don’t 5nvOU ^lrits and optws . 

For toe next' 24; 
■JJJSJ* tod T suffer? But Twill 
™an2,.without the, S-.-^v 
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The Maclaren Dreamer 
Lean lines for ladies-in-waiting 

t 
WITH a designer of .the 
calibre of Jasper Conran in 
the family it had to be lost 
a matter-of time before the 
first maternity dresses bearing 
his exclusive label began to 
appear in Mothercare shops 
(you will not need reminding 
ithat they are part of father, 
[Sir Terence's Habitat-Mother- 
jeare conglomerate). Pregnant 
readers will be delighted to 
futow that first designs are 
□st beginning to go into the 
hops and, like all the very 
est maternity wear, some of 

designs will be sought 
ter even by those who have 

o such happy event in pros- 
IpecL 

j As you can see from the 
bhotograph. above, both 
jasper. Conran's designs 
Feature the long, low-slung 
i«w)k currently so popular in 
mainstream fashion and 
[hough a belt placed just at 
nip level may not be. the 
post appropriate place for a 

belt it is certainly where 
fashionable models are cur- 
rently placing their own 
scarfs or belts or sashes. 

These first Jasper Conran 
'designs are the beginning of 
a new expansion of maternity 
wear in the Mothercare shops 
— it wants to offer a range 
-of designer dresses, as wen as 
the more utilitarian selections 
it has always offered. 
Besides - Jasper Conran's 
designs Stephen. Marks of 
French Connection has pro- 
duced a collection of co- 
ordinated sporty - maternity- 
wear which will be going into 
the shops from the beginning 
of May- 

Photographed left is a 
plain tucked dress in white, 
red or navy. Made in lOO.per 
cent cotton it is simple, 
stylish and finely-detailed. Tt 
costs £55 while tbe dress on 
the tight, in pink or bine, 
cotton and polyester Cham- 

.bray, is £45. Both can be 

found in larger, branches of 
Mothercare. 

After the event what every 
mother will need is as practi- 
cal, light and manoeuvrable a 
pushchair as she can find. 
Andrew Maclaren has long 
been a name in the world of 
pushchairs (it was the com- 
pany that came np with the 
famous Baby Buggy, that 
folding pushchair that sold -in 
Its millions) and now its 
latest mode of transport for 
babies, what It calls The Mac- 

. laren Dreamer, has just been 
launched. Its chief claim to 
fame is that It is extra- 
ordinarily light — it weighs 
just llj lbs (or 5.25 kgs for 
those who think in kilograms) 
which It claims is less than 
half the weight of any similar 
product (n addition, as you 
can see from the photograph, 
it provides exactly the kind of 
shopping tray that the 
modern mother, needs. 

mum 
The Dreamer isn't very 

large and is not designed to 
carry children who should he 
walking—ideally it ran be 
used from birth to the walk- 
ing stage. 

. The company takes a great 
deal of trouble over the 
safety aspect and assures me 
that the seat, which is so 
designed that It can face 
either forwards or backwards 
and has four different seat 
angles. locks firmly and 
securely into position. 

In three colonrways, bur- 
gundy. bine or tan. The 
Dreamer costs £60 including 
the shopping tray and bumper 
bar. (Pramhood and apron, 
play tray and sun canopy are 
extra). Yon can buy it now 
from most nnrsery depart- 
ments (for instance Peter 
Jones of Sloanc Square. Lon- 
don SW1, John Lewis 
branches, Boots and Adams 
shops). 

A 
l- 

! taste 
\ of the 

Big 
: Apple 
! BY JULIE HAMILTON 

jlYELCOME to New York, 
f're on Lean Cuisine here! If 
m dont like It you can always 
fder take-out." . _ 
jThat is how David Rendall. 
ho was singing at the Metro- 
liian Opera House, greeted 

when I arrived to stay with 
m and his family last month, 

j It was my first visit to the 
.'.S. and I have to say the food 
iccited me very much. I 
jould like to spend much more 
jme there being able to cook 
»ilh all the interesting in- 
rediems available—that is all 
xcept the bland, boring Lean 
Juisme, which must owe its 
uccess to the New Yorker’s 
ibsession with health and 
weight because- it cannot be for 
ts culinary excellence. 

In particular I have returned 
lome with an abundance of 
leas for pasta and salads, 
jraericans are able to draw on 
, huge variety of vegetables, 
*uii and salad craps, ranging 
:om the tropical ones in the 
iuth to the products of the 
ftreme north and this, together 
ilh their, poi-pourri of culinary 
Editions, gives their cuisine a 
feshness. an originality that Is 
imensely stimulating to those 
ipught up on more classical 
Rimes. 
Now for some of the -salad 
sd pasta ideas from my travels. 

MULTI-COLOURED BEAN 
SALAD 

Combine together well rinsed 
mned chick peas, white 
fancy beans, red kidney beans, 
lh\ Lima beans and" black- 
Jeel beans. (Of course you can 
rok them ail from dried if ‘ 
iu prefer.) Cook some fresh 
rcnch beans, green or yellow 

. tnety and combine them with 
ie others. Make a garlic 
ayonnaise to dress the beans. • 
»r it in with a bunch of finely- 
(upped) scailions (spring- 
•ionst and finally sprinkle- 
topped parsley all over. 
IK cinge rate overnight and 
fi-ve at room temperature 
ILH a half-pound steakburger 
ivoured only with green 
jppcrcorns and salt. 

| MARDX GRAS SLAW 
^Coleslaw seems to come with 
most everything in burger 
auses fcul Mardi Gras slaw is 
imeihing cls& Tb/s is grated 
Id and white cabbage tasked 
■aether with grated carrot 
id grated onion and dressed 

tard. salt and pepper, whisked 
together and best olive oil 
dribbled in wirilfr lvbisfcing to 
form'a thick creamy consistency. 
A generous amount of caraway 
seeds is then sprinkled over and 
tossed in: 

BULGAR WHEAT SALAD 
Cook bulgar wheat by bring- 

ing ir to the boil in double its 
quantity of water and simmer 
covered for 3 minutes or until 
the water is absorbed and the 

-wheatis not mushy but tender. 
Tip into a bowl and refrigerate 
uncovered until quite cold. 
Then add to it-chopped pecan 
nuts, currants and lots of 
chopped parsley, salt, pepper' 

■and finely grated orange rind. 
Mix in some top quality olive 
oil to produce a desirable tex- 
ture as well as flavour. 

BEETROOT WITH WALNUTS 
7AND ROCQUEFORT SALAD 

Carefully cut cooked, peeled 
fresh' beetroot into julienne 
snips and toss with vinegar and 
walnut oil, just enough for a 
coating. Chill until needed. 
Before serving at room tempera- 
ture, toss in plenty of walnut 
halves and crumble Roequefort 
cheese on the top. Finish off 
by coarsely grinding black 
pepper over it   

GARBANZO SALAD 
Fry some-very finely, chopped 

onion with thyme in olive oil 
until tender and pale goiden, 
then add a chopped red pepper. 
Cook for.five.minutes and add 
some rinsed and drained canned 
chick peas, (garbaezeis) and a 
few raisins. - Cook for a further 
four or five minutes, stirring a 
little. Be careful not to let the 
chick peas go mushy. Season 
with'‘salt, transfer to a serving 
bowl and dress- with vinegar 
while still hot. Allow to cool 
uncovered, then . cover and 
refrigerate for 24 hours before 
serving at room temperature. 

Americans-seem to be fond of 
salads-as a first course, which 
can be a sensational start to a 
dinner if as good as this one. 

DUCK AND MANGO SALAD 
serves six to .eight . 

2 ducks; i lb cooked rice 
preferably* brown and 
- . -r —l- - j 

of celery chopped; 1 bunch 
(6 to 8) spring onions; 1 tea- 
spoon grated orange rind; 3 
or 4 firm ripe mangoes; salt 
and' pepper; 1 dessertspoon 
sesame seed. 

For the sauce: 
2 small egg yolks; l whole 
egg; 1 dessertspoon Dijon 
mustard; 2 tablespoons mango 
chutney; 1 tablespoon soy 
sauce; 1 tablespoon Tight 
vinegar—a fruit vinegar 
would be best If you have one; 

: i pint corn and sunflower .oil 
mixed; salt and pepper to 
taste. 

Roast the "ducks for ■about 45 
minutes starting at gas mark S 
(450F)'for the first 15 minutes 
then, reduce the heal to gas 
mark 5 (375F). Allow them to 
cool. slowly and completely 
befbre removing the skin and 
carving all the meat off the 
bone and cubing into one inch 
size pieces. Cut the onions into 
one inch lengths. Combine the 
duck, onions, eelery.- orange 
rind with the cooked rice in a 
mixing bowl and toss well. Add 
salt and pepper and toss again. 
Arrange it on a large serving 
platter. 

Peel and slice the mangoes 
as thinly as possible and 
arrange them, fanned' out on 
top of the duck and rice 
mixture (you could use canned 
mangoes or even pears). Dry 
fry the. sesame seeds- until 
lightly coloured and sprinkle 
over. Serve at on©» with the 
sauce offered separately. 

To make, the sauce combine 
all the ingredients in a food. 
processor or blender except the 
oil which you add as you would 
for mayonnaise. 

LOBSTER AND BASIL SAUCE 
FOR SPAGHETTI 

This is' a marvellous first 
course for a dinner party of six 
or a- splendid main course for 
four. 

1 lb spaghetti; 1 onion 
very finely chopped 1 largest 
size can peeled tomatoes; 
tablespoons best olive oil: 1 
heaped teaspoon dried basil; 
6. to S fl oz double cream; 
i to J lb lobster meat, which 
is - roughly Ike yield of a 3 
tn 4 lb lobster; 1 good, pinch 
of cayenne pepper; fresh 

Ctera Brooks 

Heat the oil, add the onion 
and cook covered until tender. 
Strain and chap the tomatoes 
and. with the basil, add them 
to the onions. Season with salt | 
and pepper, bring to the boil, 
cover and simmer for about 25 
minutes then puree it. Return 
to a gentle heat and stir in the 
cream.' Simmer. stirring 
frequently until slightly 
reduced. Shortly before serving, 
stir in the lobster and cayenne 
pepper and cook just long 
enough to heat through. 
Arrange the cooked spaghetti tin 
warmed plates, spoon the sauce 
over each serving and decorate 
with the basil. Do not offer 
grated cheese with this sauce. 

PASTA WITH FETA AND 
CAULIFLOWER 

Lightly steam florets of cauli- 
flower with a few sprigs of 
mint. Cook pasta, shells ere 
best, but any short cut pasta 
would do. Tip.the cooked shells 
into a warmed bowl and scissor 
some fresh mint into it. Trickle 
a little oil and lemon juice over, 
add the cauliflower, mix well 
and grate or crumble a gener- 
ous amount of fetp cheese on 
the top. Finish of with a gen- 
erous amount of coarsely milled 
black pepper. Serve either hot 
or tepid as a salad or vegetable 
dish. 

RACK OF LAMB 
Rack of Lamb, which is the 

American term for our Guard 
of Honour, is considered very 
special; in a restaurant in New- 
port, Rhode Island, it was the 
most expensive dish on a rather 
exoensive menu which read bet- 
ter than it tasted. But at the 
grandest dinner party of ray 
stay it was cooked and served 
to perfection, pink, tender and 
moist. The outsides were 
coated with breadcrumbs mixed 
with very finely chopped onions, 
sage, rosemary, a little mustard 
and finely grated hard cheese. 
The lamb was first roasted bare 
for about 20 minutes (depend- 
ing on size) in a hotish oven 
gas 6 (40QF) then removed 
from the oven and coated with 
the breadcrumb mixture, 
moistened with wine if need 
he. and returned to the oven 

On your bike 
CYCLISTS all over the country who have read 
of the London Bicycle Company and heen able j 
to take advantage of its services will he pleased 1 

lo know that it has now brought out its own 
first catalogue full of bicycle lore and informa- 
tion, as well as photographs of all The bicycles 
and the numerous accessories it sells. Whether 
yon are wondering how to buy a bicycle (for 
yourself or for a child), a new tyre, a head- 
light or a pair of cycling shoes, this booklet will 
help yon Choose. 

One of the catalogue's chief advantages Is its 
admirable brevity. You won’t find there lists of 
every conceivable items any cyclist could 
possibly want. What you will find is an edited 
selection of wbat the cycling world has to offer. 

I suspect that what will appeal most to* 
cyclists all over the country are tlic many, 
services the company offers through the cata- 
logue—tilings like insurance, membership of 
ihe London Bicycle Club which offers its mem- 
bers 10 per cent off all hicycie accessories, a 
preferential repair service, a theft replacement 
scheme and other special privileges. The com- 
pany keeps cyclists in touch with special bike 
events and offers a part exchange scheme for 
those who huv a new hike from it. 

AH in all, a must for tbe cyclist. For a free 
copy seed a large sae with a 16p stamp to (lie 
London Bicycle Company, 41-42 Floral Street, 
London WC2 (tel. 01-S36 7830). 

Mix and 
match 

MARY G ILLIATT’S new book, 
the Mix oi Match Book, is based 
on such a simple and practical 
idea that one wonders why 
nobody thought of it before. 

In essence, she has used the 
idea of splitting the page into 
four different sections so that 
anybody trying to decorate a 
room or work out a colour- 
scheme can see exactly how- the 
patterns work together. The 
format is touehly bound so that 
it should survive a lot of 
handling. Each -page covers four 
different subjects—at the top 
are complete room schemes, 
devised by Mary Gilliatt, and 
based on neutral, yellow, green, 
blue or red colour ways. Then 

come wall-coverings, fabrics and 
floorings. 

Having decided on say, a 
yellow wall-covering, you can 
hold that particular section of 
the book open and flick through 
the other sections, testing the 
look of the fabrics, and the 
flooring against your chosen 
wall-covering. 

The back cover of the book 
tells me that in all there are 
64 specially designed room 
schemes as well as more than 
1.000 full colour samples of the 
best wall-coverings, fabrics and 
floorings on the market. 

Short of having 1,000 full- 
colour swatches in your house 
and playing around with all of 
those, this book is the next best 
thing. Most of the best-known 
manufacturers ranges are shown 
—Osborne & Little, Pallu Sc 
Lake. Laura Ashley, Collier 

Campbell. Boussac. Designers' 
Guild and more. Most tastes are 
catered for—there arc smaii 
geometries, strong, dramatic 
stripes, tiny florals, soft, hazy 
pastels. 

Personally. I find the room 
schemes themselves rather dis- 
appointingly unadventurous but 
as a method of selecting wall- 
coverings, fabrics and floorings 
from the many thousands on 
the market, it is a winner of 
an idea. 

The book is published by 
Michael Joseph and costs £9.95. 

Picture 

A SIMPLE new* idea that rums 
a postcard into something 
special—a Frame Card. Created 

,.. 
&vX- 

■ • . .-V, v-'» . 
1 . . 

by Ray Stringer for Hunkydt 
Designs the idea is that 1 
sender turns them into a p 
sonal present by fitting a pho1 

graph twhether of child, d. 
horse or home, is of course, . 
tirely up to him or her) ir. 
the card. The reverse side- 
left blank for whatever m 
sage is being sent and the c: 
itself is sufficiently sturdy ’ 
withstand quite a bit of we 
and tear. A pull-out hinge . 
the back enables it to sta 
freely on a table or mantelpie 

The cards all measure 21 
square and come with 
variety of designs round t 
edges. A pack of five costs jt 
£2.65 and you can buy them 
mail from Kitchen Dressing. 
Bedfordbury. Covent Gardi 
London TvC2 (the price f. 
eludes postage and p3cka«j 

On the Management Page— 

How the Hongkong and Shanghai Bank, the territory's 

major financial group, faces up to a groundsweil of change 

The Technology Page looks at— 

Pants and Plimsolls—computers in the clothing industries 

and 

The privatisation of defence, research and development 

The Liverpool International Garden Festival—its impact 

will be assessed in an eight page survey in Wednesday’s FT 
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The BBC had a rush of 
jrraan cinema to tile head 
esr Easter. It bc?.;an on Good 
iday with Speed, a bic* 

japhical programme about 
tjiner Werner Fassbinder, com- 
tied bv Ronald Hayman. A 
yren German cinema people 
:re assembled to give their 
counts of Fassbinder'? "short, 
isrp life” as actor. writer and 
■rector. For the more dramatic 

■^merits in a dramatic life. 
Sielish actors were introduced 
Tu we could hear in Fnglir-h 
■jw Fassbinder appeared to jvs 
i/llea?ues. T know. alas, little 
‘V FsysWnder-? work: until 
Ijin.day T knew only The Sifter 
• p.arn of Petra ton Kart and 

remer. Coffee, the first of 
fhich seemed to me OK. the 
Vcond not very ?cod. But on 

■,'mday. Radio 3 <which h»d 
i,ven u« Speed) gave a haif- 
ptir plav. No-nve ir. Er:f. -Vn- 

!,« if. Good, described as “an 
i ■.■neriment in science-fiction." 

This began with the sound of 
ir nuclear eirplision. thpn pro- 
,;eded to examine the reactions 

>jf a German family. The adults 

such scenes as a steamship 
cross-ins a mountain range, as 
in Fitzcarraldo. I found these 
programmes save me an 
interesting glimpse of German 
cinema. 

St George's Day. which is 
also Shakespeare’s birthday, 
was celebrated with a fine pro- 
duction of Mocbcfh in Radio 4‘s 
Monday Flay slot, Denis QuiUey 
playing Macbeth and Hannah- 
Gordon his Lady. Two hours and 
10 minutes gave scope for an 
uncut version, cnitiolere with 
Hecare. though without the song 
*■ Black Spirits ” which is there 
in a stage-direction but no more. 
Only one or two changes were 
made. The servant in Act 2 
was personified as Seytan. and 
again in Act 3: “ worthy unde ” 
in Act 5 became “ worthy 
Si ward:” sensible changes all. It 
was interesting to observe how 
in a radio production so much 

i made his last film appearance 
• in it. 

Superimposed on the classical 
facade of the Bolshoi Theatre, 
an outsize picture* of Lenin 
summoned the citizens of 
Moscow last weekend to a day 
of extra, voluntary work in 
public renovations and the like. 
I fiew home under severe 
cultural shock. Not at the 
Bolshoi but at the Large Hall 
of the Moscow Conservatory. I 
had experienced a Bach concert. 
I needed the quick therapy of 
Christopher Hogwood’s Bach at 
the Barbican to reassure myself 
that I knew what Bach was 
really about. 

The Moscow hail was full: 
this was a concert in the sub* 
5criphcn series of the Moscow- 
Philharmonic. The performers 
were the Lithuanian Chamber 
Orchestra, assisted by the 
Moscow Chamber Choir. With.' 
only the bare name of J. S. 

Bach in the USSR 

_c ___ u„ oniy Lfie aare name vi 

mnJr ac ^innor wnvemKnn' f Bacn on !he P°5*erS, printed 
5S?t and intimate. Mr QuiUey j SLcS^at^^e^o het 

frith a^hout* when* consfderiS a secluence of four orchestral 
* *i22r IFLSX^S! 1 s’nfonias [overtures) from 

njL52!q m 1C' different cantatas, followed by succeeding to the a7ie corapjete cantata: in the 

RASSl© 
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ssemed to hare been purged 
i if the capacity for emotion. 

1-hereas the children were still 
jiiapable of love. What the 
flings of the intrusive Greek 

Arab were. I can't say. for 
1 Hiey spoke in their own tongues 
-ithout benefit of translation, 
ifhe director. Jeremy Mortimer, 
a ept the whole thing clear of 
ny feeline deeper than 

.wriosity, and I would like w 
think that this is indeed how 
Fre should feel between the 
hang and the bla?T- 7. can't say 
9iat I found anything in the 
■May to .log me along the track 
so Fassbinderophily. but T sup- 
pose it's not an ideal item to 
l»ffer to newcomers on that 
rack. 

i Then on Monday. Radio .1 
'eve Be', crie in the J’’ngle. 
’■bout the films of Werner 
lerzoz. written and presented 
:y Nigel Andrew?. Hercoc 
eems not to have bo*»n so 
ccentric as Fassbinder, but 

tenuis up strensly on the raj Is. 
hlien he was filming Apwirre, 
'Vratfi of God. he forced his 
‘tor Klaus Kinski (“the 
bastard") at pistol-point net to 
fcrop out of his part, the pistol 
a-eing no more than make- 
,<?lieve. For him. one fascinat- 
ing sight, can give birth to a 
hrhole film; Signs nf Life oric't- 
hated just in a Cretan valley 
y'i/l of windmills. Van don't 
vender that he progressed »n 

throne- 
It was a good performance, 

clearly thought out expressly 
for radio. Miss Gordon did a 
nice steely Lady, and didn't cry 
to introduce anything super- 
natural into the sleepwalking 
bit. Clifford Rose was Duncan, 
Nigel Terry vas Bamquo. John 
Rowe was Macduff, who wept 
unbearably at hearing of his 
wife's and children's murder. 
There was unexpectedly re- 
strained music by Ilona Sekacz. 

second half came one sinfoms 
and two complete cantatas. And 
that was that* 1 Is no case was 
a cantata identified by its title, 
but only by its number. Nor 
-was the audience given the 
slightest clue to the religious 
meaning of the cantata texts, 
which were sung in German. 

Moreover the sequence of 
four sinfonias made musical 
nonsense, three of them being 
drawn from church cantatas, 

St Basil's Cathedral, Moscow 

who did nothing to interfere i and one in parodied rustic style 
with the chill mg runes nf the 
Witches. Both Flea nee and 
Macduff Junior were played by 

from the Feasant Cantata. One 
of the movements actually 
ended in the "wrong" key— 

jnrls. When will radio direc-1 that is, a key leading to the 
tors learn that, however sharply 
girls imitate boys’ voices, the 

vocal movement originally 
designed to follow it, but 

result is quire unboyish? The i making no sense in isolation. 
Royal Shakespeare and the 
National are always able to get 
hold of boys with unbroken 
voices when ih*»y want them: 

The performance itself under 
Saulius Sondetskis (I can offer 
the name only in a back-trans- 
literation from Cyrillic script) 

why won’t thp BBC? This direc- ! was stodgy to a degree: in 
tnr was Martin -Tonkins, and I i British terms not merely pre- 
havp no other quarrel with him. I Hogwood but pre-Mariner. The 

On Easter Sunday. Radio » German, as suns, was poor, with 

conclude that the Soviet guar- 
dians of culture are still ner- 
vous of associating religious 
texts with musical perform- 
ances, even though religious 
pictures are fully explained by 
guides to Russia’s churches and 
art galleries? 

Such a state of affairs says 
something not merely about per- 
formers but about audiences. It 
takes the shock of a visit to the 
USSR to realise how richly our 
own musical life is fed by the 

past decades but has not beep 
reissued. Classical records oa 
sale are a tiny, arbitrary selec- 
tion of titles. Thus it is that 
a British audience participates 
in a Bach performance; this 
Moscow audience received pas- 
sively what it supposed to be 
certified cultural goods. 

On another evening I bad an 
altogether happier experience at 
a concert of Soviet chamber 

Leicester gave us a long inter- 
view w»rh Paul M^Cartoey (and 
a dozen other BBC local sta- 
tjnns are queueing up for it). 
He sounded delightfully naive 
as he talked about music (“he's 
great—when he touches the key- 
board. there's never any mis- 
takes*'); about Liverpool ("I 
thought I had the freedom. 1 
was born there”); about the 
film he's been making, from his 
own script ("If they think 
they've seen a good film. I'U 
be happy "). The film's due for 
release about the end of Sept- 
ember. Sir Ralph Richardson 

only one of the five soloists 
showing any- commitment to 
verbal interpretation. 

While the audience re- 
doubled its applause, I sat non- 
plussed. Was this performance 
a mere oddity, not to be gener- 
alised upon? No. here was a 
fully representative Soviet 
orchestra which had toured in 
the Americas and Western 
Europe, performing in a major 
Moscow series—and yet serving 
up Bach’s music in apparently 
arbitrary packages like so 
many kilograms of sugar. What 
had happened to the composer 

Arthur Jacobs returns from Russia 
with musical misgivings 

<’* RalphIO to his friends”)as a living force? Must we 

stream of available informa- 
tion. In our shops, thousands of 
records beckon; biographies, 
musical dictionaries and other 
books constantly renew our 
awareness of history. In Mos- 
cow’s two main music outlets 
there is not one musical encyclo- 
paedia or dictionary on sale.- 
The non-availability of any such 
work was confirmed personally 
to me by Boris Shteinpress, 
himself co-author of the admir- 
able (and unique) volume of 
that kind which circulated in 

music in the Small Hall of the 
Conservatory. Sulkhan Tsint- 
sadze (b. 1925) is a Georgian, 

■Yuri Levitin Cb. 1912) a Rus- 
sian. both of that conservative 
generation- of -composers who 
lived through Stalinism and 
.who have received less atten- 
tion in the West than modernist 
younger composers like Denisov 
and Shnitke. -Tsintsadze’s share 
of the programme was the more 
remarkable and included the 
first performance of his String 
Quartet no. 10: he seems set to 

rival Shostakovich's . extra- 
ordinary total of 19. The excel- 
lent Georgian State Quartet-, 
made dear the fiery,, inventive 
quality of the music. Equally 
impressive was a selection from 
his ".Twenty-Four Preludes ftr 
Cello and Piano," attractive to 
the ear. da&ntingly difficult' to 
the cellist, magnificently played 
by Natalya Shakhovskaya (al- 
ready known for' her 'master- 
courses. in France) with AM 
Amintayeva. as her powerful 
partner. Both these works de- 
mand-to be heard in London, if 
possible with, the same’ execu^ 
tants. 

What-1 take .to be'a regular 
feature of such Soviet-concerts 
was the prior announcement ot 
each item by a speaker from 
the platform. She did not nor- 
mally add to the information in 
the printed programme, but in 
the case of a violin recital by 
Igor Oistrakh in Leningrad she 
-was at least able to ;a&houi]X£ 
the enchores: by Cbaikavsky, 
Wieniawski. and .(perhaps 1 * sur- 
prisingly) Sibelius. In his main 
items from Mozart to Ssymanow- 
ski, Igor Oistrakh showed a 
complete mastery of the smooth, 
finely balanced line. In looks, 
at S3, with bulgy face -and re- 
ceding hair-line, he now bears a 
startling resemblance to his late 
father. David Oistrakh, whose 
outstanding role in establishing 
Anglo-Soviet- musical contact 
after the War is so gratefully 
remembered. 

Compared to London Or Man- 
chester, the concerts of Moscow 
and Leningrad appear to attract, 
a significantly larger proportion 
of young people—teens . and 
sub-teeni, not all in groups. 
The same was observable at the 
opera when I'went to see the 
Rimsky-Kdrsakov rarity. May 
Nipkt, at Moscow's Stanislavsky 
and Nerairovlch. - Danchenko 
Theatre.. The Gogol mixture of 
witchcraft and water-nymphs, 
village wooing and village bully- 
ing is ho doubt a special Russian 
taste, but for the outsider" it 
would, take somexhihe far 
beyond this rough, cheerful 
performance (conductor. V. M. 
Kozhukhar) to ~ re-establish 
Rimsky-Korsakov's- reputation 
as a master of magical sounds. 

My Leningrad opera-going was 
confined this time to Madame 
Butterfly—or. as the Russians 
understandably call it; Cho-Cbo- 
San. Singing it in Russian, the 
company of the Maly (Little) 
Theatre did it straightforwardly 
and well, with a gifted leading 
soprano, Inessa Prosalovskaya, 
and a capable conductor, V. P. 
Afanasyev.' Knowing the Soviet 
propensity to see art as propa- 
ganda. I was oddly touched to 
note that the strongest anti- 
American touch in the stage 
directions — when Butterfly’s 
little child is given the Stars 
and Stripes to wave while Jiis 
mother commits suicide—was 
ignored altogether. 

Frozen in 
The danger of spending long 

hours In the world of »s 
that it's Often diffleulr 
your way-back agam.^All sporis 
fans, ^when attending f IT: 
match or event,, haye ■" 
felt- the alarming symptoms 
brought on by too saw 
screen action replays- A vricket 
falls or a goal is scored and you 
wonder why you're ootseemS 
it-repeated in slow motion. 
Then you realise that youre m 
the ' real world wnere these 
facilities do not exist. 

Extensive video-wa?«un& 
evra more than TV-watebmg, 
can. ■ play havoc with our 
concepts of time and reality, A 
friend- of mine who has me 
habit of .relating improbab!® 
but provocative Awful Warning 
tales tells me he Xno\n 'o* a 
video addict who pressed the 

. freeze-frame button on his video 
and freeze-framed himself, rie 
fell into a paralysed trance, 
gaggDng at a still image from 
Star Wars for 2J hours, until 
his -landlady saved the day oy 
pressing the “play" button on 
His VCR. At .which both Star 
Wars.and the victim came to 
life again. 

VIDEO 
NIGEL ANDREWS 

Of course he.could remember 
nothing at all (so goes the 
story) ; of the intervening 
period. Which brings us to 
another feature of video: its 
powers of evaporation in the 
mind. Unlike a stage play or a 
visit to the cinema, the seduc- 
tive... effortlessness .ri home 
vifrwing prides the individual 
imnact nf films or urogrammes 
and makes them hinr toiether 
in the memory-' -This week T 
have b»en watchinc All You 
Need To Knoio A hen f Doas 
I Commercial Vitlea/FMI). How? 
To .Grow -.YOMT Own Yeoetables 
(Thorn .EMI). Endangered 
Svecfes (MGM/UA) and Paid 
P?«eqn ■ On.. Beethoven Street 
(Thorn EMT); and already they 
are becoming interchangeable- 
in my head, floating through 
under sneh .titles as Endangered 
Pigeon and How To Grow Your 
Owm Beethoven., 

It’s always best to -watch 
eond videotapes with’ dear 
intervals between. - And the 
first, two of the above are excel- 
lent Irr All 'You Need To Know 
Ahead Dogs, a cassette nrimer 
for. canine-lovers. Lesley Judd is 
our compere, guiding us-from 
purchase .of -first puppy to 
delivery of first litter..via such 
arcana as feeding and: exercis- 
JngLand breeding and entering 
for competitions. 

Judd jauntily introduces? us 

to* almost every knop'd pcpuJgt-, 

breed of to ; 

ewa, a seigneurially aatraKmu 

Irish waif hound; she asks 

the right questions- of vet- 
trainers and dieticians: ** 

•he even survives unscatM-- 
her daunting exchange wHhv* 

lady judge 3t Crufts, Jnd*.- 
“ What will ord**HiI7 

jam from Crufts?^ M Jodt 

I drawing herself up): Tber^- 
ZZQ no ordinary people r. 

Crufts." ' _. 

Arthur BilUtt on vegetabh- 

is "a close second to Judd a -, 

dogs. BUlitt haves to at Oat*. 
Farm and takes us through th ■ 
different growing months, tel., 

ins us how we should pot Plan 
orick out and finally plucfcf 

b:ck Sere and evanueUrtL- 
Billitt is a delimit wen wta; 

sarins things like On tto;-.. 
part of the garden w« re goto: - 
to crow our brassica* wuhet;-, 
tPiline us what a brassica L • 
3lv video copy went mystev- 

tniisTv black after half an hav, 

hut already T was a convert ad: . 
mentally orderinc up a War-. 

ir.*nt. tl al«o went straight v 
ntv OKP" " Bro**»rd. . ARWi-; 
of cnicifernus plants.- cnrrtmr . 

inc rk<» cabbage, the turnip an': 

” Finally, two lively featns_ 
films unreleas^d in Britto' 
rinemas but now enjoying \ 

video outing. Emnxgeni-£_ 
Soeeirs. directed by Aut 
Pudo'oh of Welcome, to L. ' 

and ffetam Ennaqement, Is -V- 
eco-thriller about bizara*$ 
slaughtered cattle and sinistr 

murder attemnts in a Minwrt • 

town. Tt its share of Hoi> 
wood fooli«hne«*s. not least* 
la/jv Sherriff both super-wv 
pnd tough-as-steel (JoB^ 
winiams) who even in thre 

FaTT,iT!'et '^ls was a hit to 
snnd to he tnio. Blit -t«: 

rfi^inoue h’1® a twistv wit (" Y*t. 
h^vp th“ rieht to remain silet 
if vnn think you can stand t*~ 

.nain") and the eerie nivt 
sen iiences of cows hedl-* 

hrrited high hv silent. blinWr 
heliconters keen the thTllr 
temoenture nicelv ch»Hv. 

Dead Pipeon On Beethnrn 
Street is ' directed by S^. 

Fuller. B-movie veteran si 

darling of the French crirc, 

and is action-racked if corns- ■ 
ine. • U.S. private eye Ginn 
Corbett charges hither and re' 
across Germany dealing \th 
stool rricenns. murder -*d 

femme fatale Christa Lanz. 'It 

never mind the storv. feel be-- 
wit and wonder of Fulk’s 
pyrotechnic camera. And ten 
go to the cinema to sea his nv 

b'C-screen release While ha... 
There's no better first stepn - 
weanins yourself from too g*at 

. an enslavement to video iu-- 

sion than by taking occasinal 

varying doses of cinema in- 
sion. 

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5,403 

A pri;r o/ Cin will be giver, fo each nf the sender', of tiic first 
three correct sohttwm opened. .So/urior.' mur.t he received by 
nevi Thmsdaij. marked Cro$.,;eortf ir the top Irfi-hni;d njuirr of 
flic em-clopc nddri-sscd to the Financial Tirc.ci. m Cannon 
Street. London EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given 
next Saturday. 

Acme 

Address   

ACROSS 
1 Kitchen vessel for Dicken- 

sian and family (6) 
4 Snag in practical headgear, 

as they say (S) 

10 NTT PE met upsetting an in- 
definite number (7) 

11 Knight or saint? <7> 

12 Sounds bound to flow f4) 

13 Woodman or junk sailor? 
(101 

15 Sort of cake, sometimes hard 
(6) 

16 Choice, with a pound for 
nothing, for the cup (~l 

20 Red male turns green (7) 
21 Take it that Samuel and 

Susan are involved (6) 

24 Came across ana stole off 
with me. being spirited (10) 

26 Cooker’s hack:- hold it! (4) 

28 Droop in road, wanting food 
<“) 

29 Dog to tease leader of horses 
where they run (7) 

30 Deep shade observed with- 
out gear-change (3-3) 

31 A note in pussy’s voice in 
pastureland (6) 

DOWN 

1 Fowl, something cold with 
hot application (8) 

2 Piano covered with black 
and white paper—wishful 
thinking? (4-5) 

3 French island with unknown 
Ua 11 

5 A Noah, but adapted for the 
motorway (S> 

6 Rattie. spoken in death (10) 

7 Black magic I'll always con- 
ceal (3) 

S Wig used by ibis country 
anq the East? (6) 

9 Tobacco for Shakespearean 
tinker (5) -~ 

14 Prophet takes an endless 
walk to go up to the Queen 
(10) 

17 Make up to detectives on the 
patio (0) 

18 Elegy composed about fool 
that can’t see (5, 3) 

19 Display enjoyed by Tom? 
(4-4) 

22 Signs of contentment? Help 
yourself, he said (6) 

23 A taste of punishment? (3) 

25 Opera not quite to scale (5) 

27 In across, in short, shortened 
(4) 

+ Indicates programme 
in black and white 

6.Z0-8.23 am Open University. 
5.45 The Saturday Picture Show. 
*11.05 "Oh. Mr Porter.” starring 
Will Hay, Moore Marriott and 
Graham Moffatt. 12.27 pm 
Weather. 
12.35 Grandstand, including ino 

News: Football Focus 
f 12.55); Snooker (1.05. 3.20. 
3.55) Commentary on the 
Embassy World Snooker 
Professional Championship 
from the Crucible Theatre. 
Sheffield; Racins from 
Leicester (155. 1.55. 2.55); 
Boxing (1.40. 2.10) from 
Wolverhampton: Athletics 
(2.40) commentary on the 
long distance men over 10 
km—the final of the Rank 
Xerox series from Canon 
Hill Park. Birmingham; Box- 
ing (4.20); Final Score 
(4.40) . 

5.05 The Dukes of Hazzard. 
3.55 Nev-s. 
6.05 Regional variations. 
6.10 Some Mothers Do 'Are 

'Em. 
6.35 The Laughter Show. 
7.10 The Action Film: ‘ Guns 

fnr San Sebastian." star- 
ring Anthony Quinn. 

9.00 News and Sport. 
9.15 Cagney and Lacey. 

10.05 Match OF The Day. 
10.53 Saturday Late Film: "TUI 

Death Us Do Part.” star- 
ring Warren Mitchell. 

REGIONAL VARIATIONS: 
Wales—6.05-6.10 pm Sports 

News Wales. 
Scotland—6.05-6.10 pm Score- 

board. 7.10 The Treasures of 
the Burrell. 7.25 Sir Alexander 
Gibson Farewell Concert. Part 1 
—Elgar. Beethoven (a simul- 
taneous broadcast with Radio 
Scotland. 8.45 Ice Gala. 9.15 
Sir Alexander Gibson Farewell 
Concert. Part 2^-EIgar. 10.05- 
10,55 Sportscene. 

Northern Ireland—4.55-5.05 pm 
Northern Ireland Results (opt- 
out from Graddstand). 6.05-6.10 
Northern Ireland News. 12-30 
am Northern Ireland News Head- 
lines. 

Professional Snooker 
Championship from the 
Crucible Theatre, Shef- 
field. 

S.io Rugby Special. 
9.00 "The Testament of John." 

play by Don Taylor star- 
ring Anthony Quayle. 

11.00 News On Two. 
11.03-12J35 am Snooker i high- 

lights). 

REGIONS 

LONDON 

IBA Regions as London axeapt at tha 
following timaa:— 

ANGLIA 
11.10 pm VMhbona Ash at tha 

12.10 am At tha End ot tha Day. 
BORDER 

3 23 am Onca Upon a Tima . . 
M*n 9.50 The Smurfs. 10.05 Mr Smith. 
11.10 pm Thft Fugitiv*. \ 
CENTRAL 

9.25 am Th* Wondarful Storias of 
Frofesior Kuzcl. 11.10 pm Superstars 
ot Mu sit: Pmfc Royd at Pompaii. 

Rig S«n# Special .i(S). IDJEt, Sports 
Peak. 10.0H Saturday Rendaxvous (S). 
lino Ken Bruce with his selecHoA of 
music (8). 1.40-‘am Patar picVaon 
presents Nightrida (S): 3-00-4.00 Pop 
Over Europe (S), - 

6.25 am TV-am Breakfast Pro- 
gramme. 9.25 LWT Information. 
9.30 Sesame Street. 10.30 Nb 73. 
12.15 pm World of Sport: 12.20 

Karting—The TV Times 
Superkart Challenge; 12.35 
Torvill and Dean; 12.45 
News; 12.50 On The Ball; 
1.30 Darts—The News of the 
W<irld Championship: 1.35 
Rallying — The Rothmans 
Circuit of Ireland; 1.55 
Athletics—The Paris Mile; 
2.10 Racing from Sandcwn; 
225 Darts; 2-45 Racins from 
Sandown; 310 Dam; 3 30 

Racing from Sandmen: 
3.45 Halftimp Soccer 
Round-up; 4.00 Wrestling: 
4.45 Results. 
News. 
Whiz Kids. 
Robin of Sherwood. 
T. J. Hooker- 
News and Sport. 
''Scream. Pretty Peggy," 
starring Ted Eessell and 
Sian Barbara Alien, with 
guest star Bette Davis. 
Alfresco. 
London News Headlines 
fallowed by The Irish RM. 
am 9 to 5. 
Profiles In Rock: Earth, 
Wind and Fire followed 
by Night Thoughts with 
Richard Causton. 

CHANNEL 
9.25 am THundarbirda. 10.20 Puflfn'a 

Pl-i(i)ce. 12.14 pm Channel falanda 
Weather Summary. 5.05 Puffin's 
P1a(i)eu. 5.10 Whir Kida. 8.00 The 
Ptao Is Right. 10.15. Talas of the 
Unexpected. 11.15 Music Special., 

GRAMPIAN 
9.30 am Noddy. 9.45 The Smurfs. 

10.10 Unicorn Talas. 11.10 pm Dooms- 
day. 11.40 Nawflart. 12-10 am Reflec- 
tions. 

GRANADA 
10.20 am Cartoon. 81.10 pm "The 

usear.*' starring Stephen Boyd and 
Tony Bennett. 

&9C RADIO 3 ' 
am am Jfw». 8.05. AtAada (S). 

9.00 New*. 9JJ5 Record Review -(S). 
10-15 Stereo Release (S). 11J5 BBC 
Scottish Symohoray Qrrheatrn, pert 1 
(SI. 12.10 pm Interval Reeding: 12.15 
Concert, part 2. 14X1 Nswi. 1.05 Berg 
jind Mozart (S). 2.00. Dmamenr of 
Dreams (S).' 4.00 Bartok and 'Baoh 
piano recital fS). GAO Je*z Record 
Requests (S). Critics' Forum. 

’ B3S Evgeny SvetTanov conduct* (S). 
7.30 Schubert direct from the Grade 
Reids Theatrt. Rochdale, pan 1. 8.15 
The Dentist and the Daneing Meat**— 
first of four theatrical reminiscences 
compiled by Caret* Roaen. 84K-Schu- 
bert. parr 2 (S). '9J0 Kafl<l*r Wff M» 
Contemporerrear-parx.t (S). .-nUJSrnm 
Day of Rest . (short> story br Jack 
Emery). 10T2O -Concert, pert 2 (S). 
H. 15-11,18 NOW*-. '. 

5.00 
5.05 
fi.OO 
8.00 
0.00 
9.15 

10.40 
11.10 

12.10 
1240 

CHANNEL 4 
2.00 

1430 

England—6.05-6.10 pm London 
—Sport; South West (Plymouth) 
—Spotlight Sport: All other 
English Regions—Sport/Regional 
News. 

14.20 
4.35 
5.05 
6.00 
7.00 

BSC 2 

8J20 
9.00 

10.00 
11.W 
1L30 

6.25 am Open University. 
3.15 pm Saturday Cinema: 

"War and Peace," starring 
Henry Fonda, Audrey 
Hepburn and Mel Ferrer. 

6J5 Bicycles: Framed for 
Success. 

7.00 News and Sport 
7.15 World Snooker. Eighth 

day of the Embassy World 

pm Mans cape. 
“Five Graves To Cairo," 
starring Franchot Tone, 
with Erich Von Stroheim 
as RommeL 
“The Three Stooges.” 
Mama Malone. 
Brookside. 
Ear Say. 
News Summary followed 
by Seven Days. 
"Jnzef.'' 
"Szare." 
The Avengers. 
Paris, 1 Love You’ 
Perfect Lives. 
The American Music 
Awards. 

HTV 
9.35 am Tha Wcndvrfui Stones of 

Professor Kitrel 12.13 pm HTV News. 
11.15 Tho Swunoy. 12.10 am Nswhan. 

SCOTTISH 
9.Z5 am Hales and Batchelor Euro- 

pean Folk Talas. 9.35 Happy Days. 
10.00 The Flying Kiwi. 10J5 Tha.Can- 
tinas Show. 11.10 pm Lata Call. 11.15 
Saturday Jan Club wHh vlbraphoniat 
Bobby Huteheraon. 11.46 At Eaia. 
TSW 

925 am Tha Wondarful Srarias ..of 
Preiesanr Kiual. 9-30 Freeze FrAme. 
10.27 Qua HonevburTs Magic Birthdays. 
12.12 pm TSW Raqional News. BJJ5 
Nawsnort. 5.10 Whir Kida. 11.10 
Werchar Rock Faatjval 1982. .11.55 Cry 
V/Qif 12J3S am Postscript. 12^6 South 
West Weather. 

TVS 
9.25 atn Snoop*r and Blabber. 9.35 

The Smurfs. 10.00 Batman. 12.12 pm 
TVS Waather. 5JJ5 Knight Rider. 11.10 
Jac: Sex player Amort Cobb performs 
at the Faubourg Jazz Club. New 
Orleans. 11.40 Cdoitdy Tonight. 
12.10 em Company. 

TTNE TEES 
9^5 am Morning Glory. 9 JO The 

time House on the Prairie. TCL2S TT 
Tim. 12.13 pm North £*n Nows. 
EJiS North East New*. 5.10 Whiz Kids. 
11.10 Toe to Toe. 11.40 The Saturday 
Lets Movie; Sentto." 120 am Paet'e 
Comer. 

ULSTER 
925 am Space 1999. 70-30 CenOop 

Time. 12M pm Lunchtime News. 4.56 
Ulster Sports Results. 6-0* Ulster 
News. 5.10 Chips.- 9.13 Ulster News. 
11.15 Thriller •’■Murder is a One Act 
Play." 12.25 am News at Bedtime, 

YORKSHIRE 
9.25 am Regional Weather Forecast 

followed by Cartoon Time. 9J35 Jos 90. 

BPC RAWO 4 ; . . • 
7,00 em News. T.10 Today'rf Papers. 

7.15 On Your Fefm. 7^*6 In Perspac- 
tive. 7.50 Down to Eenh. 7-56 Weatirth 
Travel; Programme News. 8.00 News. 
8.10 Today’*. Pepen. 8.15, Sport on 4. 
R. 48 YetteMey.In. Parliament. 8-57 
Weather; Travel. 9.00 News. 9.05 
Breskaway with. BomerrT. Falk. 9-W 
News Stand with David Wiills. .10.05 
T»ie Week.' in Westminster-- 10-30 Pick 
of hta Week (S). 11 JO From Cur Own 
Correspondent. 12.00 News; Money 
POK: 12^7 pin I'm Sorry I Haven!t a 
Clus fS). 12JB Weather. 1.00 News. 
1.10 Any Questions from tbs Inter- 
national Carden Festive!.:Liverpool. 1-55 
Shipping Forecast. ZOO News. 2JS 
Thlrtv-Minute. Theatre ,(S). . 255 
Medicine Now. 3J»'Wildlit*. 330 
CroundswaH. 4.00 New*: International 
Assignment.-430 Does Ha Take Sugar? 
5.00 The Chip Shop (S). 525 Week 
Ending fSJ. BJBD Shipping Forecast. 
S. BB-Weather; Travel; Progranima-News. 
0.00 News; Sports ROund-up. ' BJS 
Desari island Discs (5). 7-05 Stop, the 
Week with Robert Robinson fS). 7.45 
Baker'e Dozen (.5). .8JO Saturday 
Night Thaatrs (S). 95B Wtathsr. 10.00 
News. 10.1S West-■ 'Gormany. 'His 
Excellency Baron Rudiper'von Wachmer. 
In conversation with Michael Chariton. 
114)0 Evening Service (S). 11.15 Coast 
to Coast. IT JO Earwig (S). 12.00 News. 

BBC RADIO LONDON 
- 7-32 am GOofl-Fishing..^K04 London 
Today. 8.33 The Boat Show.' 9J3 The 
Wav It Wia. 9JO Corridors of Power. 
10.02 All That; Jazz. 11 Jo Robbia 
Afincant's Saturday -Shew.. ZJSZ -pm 
Brqaktiiraugh. 3-30 The Greet -Com- 

lifl City- ftossre. &00 Quideline.. 0JO Big City. 
7JO Hold the Front Page. 8JOO Eastern 
Ear. 8JO Good Fishing. 9-00 As Radio 
1.-12JO8.00«n As Radio 2. • ... 

LBC 

10.00 Unwerstiy Challenge. ; 11.10 pm 
Few Lou Grant. 12.10 am Festival Folk: 

Mery Black is tonight's guest. 

S4C WALES 
2J& pm Hanrv Cooper’s Golden Belt 

3.00 Feature Film: •• Julius CsesSr." 
5.05 Yr Ay/r F*wr. 6J5 Q*tr Germany. 
7.00 Wham in the World! 7JQ Now- 
yddion. 7.45 Mentrol Mentrol 8.15 
Sidni. 5.45 Arofwg, g.fS Y Maes 
Chwarao. 10JO It Take* a Worried 
Man til-M Feature Film: ” Foreign 
Correspondent.*' 

RADIO 1 
(S) Stereo broadcast 

8.00 am Tony Blackburn’s Saturday 
Show- 10-00 Dave Lea Tmvis. 1.00 pin 
l*'ho'S That GUI (S). 2J0 Pan! Gem- 
Baccini (6). 4.00 Saturday Live (S). 
8JO In Concert (S). 7Jo Jenico Long. 
1fi.0a-12.00 Dixie Peach. 

Solution to Puzzle No. 5,402 
SOLUTION AND WINNERS 

OF PUZZLE NO. 5,38$ 

saasc? :E23!5aESQS!a 

5EDCZB0CSB:,'E3HSig 

Mrs W. Beaumont, 4 East 
wood Lane, Helensburgh, 
Dimbartonshtne. 

Mr H. E. Corbeti, 
Street, Rnislip, Mid 

a O- SB- • R ?3 13 

:E5 3 Q a 3 

SZSBZttflSQOa 
n 3 ii u a • 

. .BMuae *KeJ5EEjnE?z 
rA ■rj i> n - *’• 

SSESD9;;- SEQEnSQfHKJ 
S -’vSE ".'B 0': B. ':C 
5E3ESSEEeEEa'Jv?EEBBB 
0 '-H:- Q B 0 -S -'EF. -B 
HEEDHE9- ESEBEBB 

Mr G. W. ColTill 
Cedars, Blueberrj 
Hampers Lane, S 
West Sussex. 

BBC RADIO 2 
8.05 rnn David Jacobs - (51. 10-00 

Sounds of the 90s ($). 11,00 Album 
Time (5). 12J0 pm Tnbuu w 
Count Basie presented by Peter 
Oiytcn. 1.00 The News ' Hudd- 
lines. 1J0 Sport on a^Crichro The 
first day or tile County Championship; 
Snooker: Reports from Sheffield on The 
Embassy World Proieseional. Snooker 
Chempipnfhip; Racing from Sendown at 
2 15. 2 SB end 3.33;' Rugby Union:' Tho 
John Plavor Cup Filial between Beth 
end Bristol from Twickenham; Football; 

Focus on the run-in for Football 
flue honours, plus second-half eom- 
ntary at 3.S: plus Go«r Speedway, 
nor fleeing; 5.00 Sport* R4pert 5.45 
ibing results; 5.50 Poole hews and 
lufta; 5-56 Cricket Sooreboard. BJOO 
ilk os 2 with Jim Lloyd. 7JOD Beat 

Record. 7JO Cricket Scores; Gala. 
earrfS). GLIC-SJO-tnien/al. FdrbAs 
inson's Good- Music Guide). SJO 

.7.00 m AM with Bill. Bingham. 10-00 
Clive' Biifl'e :Fix-tt Phone-In. 1.90. pm 
Spurtswatch with Dominic- Allan end 
Jeff Sterilng. too Des Fahy'-Repofts. 
7.00 G*tt Male wlth Suraih-Jpshl. 9.00 
Newnsrli: Oyrng for a Cigarette^ Brian 
King looks . at the latest evidence 
linking smoking wfth various killer 
diseases, and meats the "victims" of 
tobacco. 10.06 Adrien Love's NlphtiTne. 
1-00 am Steve Allen's-Night Extra. . 

CAPITAL RADIO 
7.00 am The Preakfest Show.. 1C.03 

Pick of thg pop*—Take Two; 1100 
Lev# Song Saturday. 2JO. Afternoon 
Delight. 4.00 Gary' Crowley's Magic 
Box. 5.00 Greg Edwards’ .Soul.Show. 
9.00 Roots Rockers. 11.00 ’ Foreign 
Affair, 12J0 Midnight Special. - • 

. • CHESS .SOLUTIONS - ; 
Solution to. Position No -518 

■ White litHiidates .to: SU.WQD 
ending -by. L Q-Q4!- QxQ; 2 
R(R4)xQ. P-RS;. 3 it-Qgch. RfcR; 
4 RxRch, K-R2; S’mm KrR; 
6 BzR, P-KN3: 7 PxP cfa. P&i 
8 J3-Q6! and after exchange of 
bishop for'knighf the rest is 
-easy.-1 .• \ 

Solution to .ProblMn. No 513 

. -l Q^4 (tijreat 2 R-B5)’ PXQ; 
2 ;^ :if P-B5t; 2. Q-Q6, or 
•if m&Kti or if-RxPch; 
-2 QxH. \ 

The Royal Opera 
Conductor; Roderick Brydon 
Cast includes: Yvonne Kenny 

■MarieMcLaughlin QairePowell 
James Bowman StalTordDean 
Robin Leggate Jonathan Summers 

1,4,9,12,14,17Mayat7.30pra 

Tickets: £4-£I9 
Reservarions; 01-240 1066/1911 

Visa/Access welcome 

/ 
FINANCIAL TIMES 

:PifBU5HE0 IN LONDON & FRANKFURT ; : 
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COLLECTING 
ci' ?SV.,_<= l :££> 

SPORT 

£ BY WILLIAM ST CLAIR 
7F The Mcrchant of Venice, just 

.;• optofid at Stratford, is an un- 
comfortable play for bankers. 

;• book collectors have only one 
more week to reflect upon The 
Aspern Papers—also set in 
Venice—whose run at the Hay- 
market Theatre in London is 
due to end on May 5. 

In Michael Redgrave’s excel- 
lent adaptation of Henrv 
James's masterpiece. Christo- 
pher Reeve plays the part-of 
the echoiar, Wendy Hiller is the 
old lady, and Vanessa Redgrave 
the niece. 

The hero of the. story Is 
to find the papers of • the 

famous poet Jeffrey Aspenr, 
who has died many' years pre- 
viously, in order to write a bio- 
Ifraphy.- When he discovers that 
Aspern’s lover is still alive, 
eking out a. lonely old age In 
poverty • with' her charmless 
niece, he fraudulently infiltrates 
himself into the home by offer- 
ing an extravagant rent 

In pursuit of his plan to per- 
suade the did lady to hand over 
the Aspern papers, he pretends 
to pay court to the niece, and 
is; gradually revealed, beneath 
his winning manner, to bt* eri- 

. tireTy without scruple. 
The -play catches admirably 

:> the appeals to the higher values 
which are so often invoked to 

f: justify intrusion, deceit, crime, 
r war, and demands for increased 
l public expenditure. 

.. and the Buccaneers 
The main features of the story 

were taken from true incidents 
which Henry James had heard 
about in Italy, as rival collectors 
attempted to obtain literary 
papers- from the aged Claire 
Clairmont who was' living in 

■deep retirement with her .niece 
Miss Paola. . 

The fictitious Aspern 4s a 
combination .of Byron and 
Shelley, highly appropriate 
since Miss Clairmont bore a 
child to Byron and the exact 
nature of her intense relation- 
ship with Shelley ia still a 
matter of - speculation. 

The American collector 
Edward Silsbee took rooms in 
the Clairmont house and suc- 
ceeded, in'.obtaining a valuable 
Shelley notebook (which is now 
at Harvard) by dubious means. 
Later he'boasted that he had 
offered to marry Miss Paola in' 
exchange for the papers—and 
it is dear from recently pub- 
lished extracts from her reveal- 
ing diary that die gave, him 
(and .others) every encourage- 
ment. . 

Bat Silsbee lost the main 
prize. When Claire died, the 
English collector H. Buxton 
Forman sent an agent to buy 
the rest of the papers from 
Paris, Silsbee, his resources 
exhausted by his long softening- 
up campaign, .could only offer 
long-dated non-performing bills, 

and theTnemory of a love-affair 
was no match for ready money. 

The papers became' part of 
the famous Forman collection 
and their publication helped 
build his reputation as one of 
the leading literary editors of 
his day. He died Covered in 
glory, in 1M7. 

His reputation took a tumble 
in 1934 with the publication of 
An Enquiry into the Nature of 
Certain Nineteenth Century 

Pnntphlets by John Carter and 
Graham' Pollard. By applying 
the new methods of -. forensic 
science, the two bibliographers 
were able to demonstrate that 
a large number of rare literary 
pamphlets were forgeries, and 
the finger t>f suspicion, pointed 
incontrovertibly at ‘ Forman’s 
friend. Thomas J. Wise. 

Some of the books which Wise 
had sold. from his' collection 
were printed on paper made 
from esparto grass,, a' technologv 
not available at the date of their 
alleged publication. Their -typo- 
graphy also included the ana- 

thronistic kernless f and kem- 
less j—the kern is the jutting- 
out piece o£ metal which was 
formerly needed to make these 
two letters. 

Although there was not 
enough evidence lo prosecute. 
Wise could offer no explanation 
and was totally disgraced. For- 
man's part in the affair .also 
came under heavy suspicion. 

"The Enquiry" has-recently 
been republished with a sequel 
by Nicolas Barker and John 
Collins (Scolar Press. 2 volumes, 
£65) in which the whole story 
is laid bare, although they have 
mistaken Miss Glairmont's 
relationship with Shelley. It is 
now certain that Forman and 
Wise conspired to perpetrate a 
series of lucrative deceptions. 

Both were involved in the 
forgery business, with Forman 
specialising in bogus association 
copies. Wise: stole books from 
the British Museum and tore 
out the pages oFothers to make 
good his own defective copies, 
with other acts incompatible 
with his position as President 
of the. Bibliographical Society. 

Compared with the ruihless- 
ness of Forman and Wise. 
Silsbee's 'record of seduction 
and breach of prbmisg is hardly 
worth condemning. 

Today things- are- happily 
different. The age of the buc- 
caneer collectors has gone, and 

most of the papers of the great 
romantic poets have long since 
been safely gathered into the 
public domain. But talking of 
the kernless j, does anyone 
know what has happened to the 
Shelley notebook which formed 
part of Jerome Kern’s splendid 
collection? 

Kern probably got it from 
Forman who probably got it 
from Miss Facia. It "was sold 
as lot 1071 in Lhe Anderson 
Gallery sale of January 22 1929, 
shortly before the Wall Street 
crash, and has not been seen 
since. 

Tf you know where it is. 
please get in touch with me at 
once — and do not bother to 
tell anyone else for the lime 
being. 

It is important that such 
documents are made available 
to those who are best able to 
appreciate their significance. 
We owe it to our heritage and 
lo future generations. 

And if you have a sole 
dependant who resembles 
Vanessa Redgrave, I will con- 
sider carefully what I am able 
to offer. 
A new edition of “The 
Aspern Papers" and ** The 
Turn of the Screw ” has Just 
appeared from Penguin at 
£l.7S, edited and with an 
introduction by Anthony 
Curtis, literary editor of the 
Financial Times. 

John Barrett reports on money and tennis 

Two more golden girls 

A masterpiece of silver 
BY JANET MARSH 
SOTHEBYS DESCRIBES John 
Flaxman's Shield of - Achilles, 
which they are-to sell on May 3, 
as~ " possibly the most impor- 
tant piece of silver made in the 
nineteenth century-" - 

The massive stiver-gilt- disc, 
3 ft across and weighing almost 
670 oz, is elaborately modelled 
with scenes that attempt to 
realise Homer's own description 
of the shield in the ISth book 
of the Iliad. It is a work of 
the' kind that was only possible 
in an age of patronage on the 
grand scale. - ■ 

The shield was generally 
reckoned as Flaxman’s master- 
wnrk in the neo-classical style, 
of which he was acknowledged 
leader.- It illustrates his versa- 
tility — and the good fortune 
he enjoyed in finding patrons. 

In 1775; when Flaxman was 
20, Josiah Wedgwood was seek- 

ing a'modeller to work in his 
new jasper ware. . His partner, 
Thomas Bentley, recommended 
the young artist, and though 
Wedgwood remembered him in 

■ his ' boyhood . days at the 
Academy as “a supreme Cox- 
comb." they began an associa- 
tion which was to mark a whole 
era of English ceramics. 

Thanks to Wedgwood's assist- 
ance; Flaxman - was' able to 
travel to Rome in 1787. He're- 
turned from Rome in 1794, with 
the accolade that the great 
Italian sculptor Canova himself 
had declared the Englishman 
his master. 

Early in the new century he 
turned his attention from sculp- 
ture to precious metal, again 
finding an ideal patron in the 
firm of Rundell, Bridge and' 
Rundell, which had just been 
appointed Goldsmiths and 

Silversmiths to the Court. 
Through the long years of 

work. Flaxman cast himself in 
the role of Hephaestus, the god. 
of fire and. divine smith. The 
shield is not just a piece of 
decorative plate, but a real 
shield, massive and with rings 
at the centre and border to 
take leather arm thongs. . ’ 

Besides- a copy commis- 
sioned by the-Prince Regent, by 
this time George. IV, three 
others were supplied to the 
Dukes of York and Northum- 
berland. and the Earl of Lons- 
dale. It is the Northumberland 
copy which Sothebys are now 
selling. It cost 2,000 guineas, 
a phenomenal sum for 1822. 

There is no chance of a bar- 
gain price on May 3. Sothebys 
is conservatively estimating the 
Northumberland Achilles Shield 
at £100,000. 

A surprising look at roses in April 

1 SA 
.. M 

IT MAY seem rattier odd to be 
writing about shrub roses at the 
enrC^f April when they are .not 
in flower and it is not the tradi- 
tional time to plant them but 
in this case tradition seems to 
have flown out of the window. 

When I visited our best local 
garden centre last November to 
replace a Nevada that had 
collapsed duriDg the summer 
after an attack by honey fungus, 
I was told that, though there 
were thousands of bush roses 
available, no shrub roses would 
be On sale until April. 

Thinking that this must be 
some idiosyncrasy of the firm I 
made further Inquiries and 
found, to my astonishment, that 
apparently this is how the usual, 
practice with garden centres 
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and that customers prefer it 
that way. * • • 

Sure enough in April the 
shrub roses were there, I picked 
out a sturdy Nevada and it is 
now planted in my garden. 

So if you want a few shrub 
roses, and do not want the 
bother of getting them mail 
order for autumn delivery, go 
to any- well-stocked garden 
centre and take your pick while 
the selection is still good. 

Of course, .all roses are 
shrubs hut rose growers use the 
terms., “bush" and "shrub” to 
distinguish between varieties of 
moderate height suitable for 
planting in groups and varieties 
that are usually taller and 
probably also wider and so are 
particularly suitable for plant- 
ing singly as specimens. . _ 

There are other differences of 
Importance in gardens. Because 
hush roses are usually planted 
close together in beds, most of 
their flowers should be carried 
on stems of about the same 
height 

This is not the best way with 
shrub roses that, are going to 
be- looked at from aV sides. 
T%ey will be more attractive if 
the flowers are carried all over 
the bush, even close to ground 
level, and the habit of growth 
can be as varied as one likes. 
' As plants, shrub roses are 
more interesting to.look at than 
bush roses and th^r do not 
require anything like so much 
pruning. Usually it is quite 
sufficient to cut out dead or 
damaged branches and do a 

; Utile further thinning and 
. trimming to keep each shrub a 
nice shape. 

i For all these reasons they are 
r much more diverse in habit than 
bush roses. Nevada, which I 
lost and have now replaced, is 
.one of the rather stiff-stemmed 

THE VICTORIA Wine Company 
is the largest ^nd one of the 
oldest off-licence wine chains in 
the country. The retail side of 
Grants . of . St-Jame's', whose 
connection with that historic 
area for wine merchants is 
tenuous. Victoria Wine has a 
very real presence in SOO out- 
lets. 

Obviously these vary in size 
and so do their stocks, but any 
wine can be supplied on order, 
down to a single bottle. 

The magnitude of Victoria’s 
operation enables its Master of 
Wine- buyers to range very 
widely over the wine spectrum 
and there is no lack of choice 
on their lists. The following 
were chosen from around 20 

types but nevertheless as it 
grows up to 7 feet, it will spread 
its stems and arch them over 
to become smothered in great 
wreaths of wide open, ergamy 
white flowers. 

For a few weeks In June it is 
one of the glories of the garden 
after which it relapses into a 
pleasant green bush with a few 

GARDENING 
ARTHUR HELLYER 

flowers, appearing spasmodically 
during the rest of the summer. 

This habit of giving one big 
display with not much to follow 
is typical of many shrub roses. 
It is what happens with Fruh- 
lingsgold, a shrub quite different 
in habit from Nevada with 
longer, more flexible stems 
which arch out widely to cany 
their large but almost single 
light yellow flowers in June. 

Fruhlingsmorgen is like it in 
growth but less vigorous and it 
has. pink flowers with yellow 
centres and maroon stamens, a 
combination that is both striking 
and unusual. 

Cerise Bouquet also has long 
arching stems but much smaller 
leaves and more substantial 
flowers which I see as carmine 
rather than cerise but however 
one describes them they are very 

effective. 
Most of these should be avail- 

able though not, perhaps. Cerise 
Bouquet which will probably 
need lo be sought in a specialist 
rose nursery. What are likely 
to be in the good garden cemres 
now are several of a remarkable 
series of shrub roses raised 
early this century by an Essex 
clergyman. 

He <vlled them Hybrid Musks 
and the name has stuck though 
it has very little relevance as 
the Rev J.- H. Pemberton did not 
use the musk rose as a parent 

•in his . .breeding programme 
though, he did use a garden 
rose named Trier which is dis- 
tantly related to it. - 

Never mind. The name is a 
pleasant one and it senes to 
distinguish a batch of remark- 
able shrub roses that have never 
been surpassed in their own 
particular styles. I use lhe 
plural advisedly because there 
is not even a common habit of 
growth or character of leaf or 
flower to unite them, only the 
fact that they all came from the 
same Hornchurch parsonage. 

The best of them in alphabeti- 
cal order (for I would hale to 
arrange them by merit since all 
are so good) are Buff Beamy. 
Cornelia. Felicia and Penelope. 

The last is one of the stoutest 
stemmed though Buff Beauty 
runs it close- but spreads its 
stems more widely. Penelope is 
shell pink becoming creamier 
with age. Buff Beauty has fuller 
flowers, and the colour is 
apricot, not buff. 

Cornelia makes a dense bush 
and so is excellent as a hedge 
though also fine as a specimen. 
The flowers are not large but 
they are double and combine 
several shades of pink with 
yellow which makes them diffi- 
cult to describe but. they are 
warm and lovely. 

 HIGH STREET WINES — 
BY EDMUND PENNING-RQWSELL 
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different wines suggested from 
their selection for inexpensive 
current drinking. 

WHITE 
BlascadeL Ch. de la Cas* 

semicbere 19S2 (£3.19). Much 
Muscadet is just plain dull, but 
this sur lie (unracked) one has 
an excellent bouquet, is clean, 
fresh and fruity on flavour, 
with more characted than most. 
To 'ray mind one of the best 
Muscadets.. -• - 

• Gatao Vinho Verde (£2.49) 
Without much bouquet, but 
crisp and slightly street, the 
attraction lies in the agreeable 
prickle on the Tongue. 

Baden Dry (£2.39). Wines 
from the Baden co-operatives 
are becoming increasingly avail- 

; able her, and this trocker 
example has the clegn -grapy 

i aroma of German wines, its dry- 
ness tempered with- a little 
sweetness and an attractive 

; slight sparkle. Good value for 
summer drinking. 

Grants of St-James'a Chahlis 
1983 I £4.19). As a fairly basic 
Chablis this has a dry. authentic 
aroma, with a suggestion of oak 

and fairly crisp flavour and good 
body. 

Louis Jadot Bourgogne Blanc 
1978 i£4.60). From one of the 
most distinguished Burgundy 
houses, iwth which Grants of St- 
Jarnes’s have a dose associa- 
tion, this generic white 
burgundy has a whiff of sulphur 
oh the nose, but is a clean, 
reasonably fruity wine, agree- 
ably older than one might 
expect, and good value. 

Cotes-du-Rhpne (£2.19). With 
good colour and slightly earthy 
bouquet, this is typical of its 
kind, tannic and fairly tough, 
but has plenty of flavour to 
accompany strong-tasting foods. 

Via de Pays du Gard (£1.S5». 
Fairly light in colour and aroma, 
the flavour is not v$ry decisive, 
either. An easy-to-drink. soon- 
forgotten glass of wine at a very- 
moderate price. 

Grants of St James’s Cabernet- 
Sauvlgnon. (£2.39). This carafe- 
bottled wine comes the Aude in 
the Midi, and reflects the great 
improvements recently in wine- 
making there. The colour is 

Felicia stands close to it. but 
is neither so complex nor subtle. 
“ Apricot pink,” one catalogue 
says, but that suggests much 
yellow. All these Pemberton 
roses grow well and give 
remarkably little trouble. They 
have had plenty of time to show 
faults if they had any. 

Some of llie old fashioned 
roses come into the shrub 
category and I noticed several 
on offer in my local garden 
centre. Gypsy Boy I Zigeuncr 
Knabc) was one. a late addition 
to the Bourbon family with 
long, spreading stems carrying 
clusters of small very double 
frimson-purple flowers. They 
look as if they ought to smell 
delicious but in fact their scent 
is unremarkable. 

There are older ones; 
Cardinal de Rich lieu. 3noiher of 
the crimson purple brigade and 
this one well scented; Belle de 
Crecy. a wonderful gallica 
variety which combines various 
tones of purple, rose, lilac and 
grey: Maiden's Blush, a simple 
blush-pink rose with grey leaves 
and Rosa Mundi with crimson 
stripes and splashes on a pink 
and white base. 

It .was around in the 36th 
century but it has no scent, 
proof that scenl!essnes$ in roses 
is not just a modern perversion. 

I also noticed Fountain, a 
name I did not know and so did 
not buy. Looking it up at home, 
I find it is a modern introduc- 
tion from the fine German rose 
breeder Tantau. 

It is described as having well 
scented, large, velvety blood-red 
flowers and to be very healthy 
which is more than one can say 
for some- of the old roses. I 
like the name and the descrip- 
tion and will go back to the 
garden centre in the. hope that 
it is.stiti there. 

good, the bouquet evident and 
agreeable, the flavour well- 
balanced. Good value. 

Grants of St James’s Rioja 
(£2.69). A light-style Rioja that 
has a good oaky bouquet, a bit 
dry on the taste, but easy' drink- 
ing. 

. Louis Jadol Bourgogne Rouge 
1982 (£3.89). Medium-coloured 
and with a plummy aroma, this 
has the flavour of authentic red 
burgundy if lacking a little 
flesh. 

Franzia Cahemct-Sanvignon 
(£2:49). This California wine 
has good colour, little bouquet, 
but is fruity, well-balanced with 
real Cabernet flavour.' Good 
value, with the dollar/sterliog 
exchange as it is. 

Ch. HauL-Sociando. Blaye, 
197S (£3.491. From one of the 
better-known Blaye estates, this 
has a nice “ claret ” nose, is still 
somewhat tannic to. taste blit 
has the authentic flavour for 
those who like the slightly dry 
distinction of a good petit- 
ch&eau. wine. - - 

THE HUGE earnings of today's 
top tennis players never ceases 
lo amaze those who are unaware 
of the present size of the 
industry. Since open tennis 
arrived in 1968 the game has 
been increasingly commercia- 
lised so that in 1984 the official 
circuits alone will offer SlSm in 
prize money for men and 59m 
for women. 

Before the feminist lobby 
becomes too vociferous 1 should 
point out that ihere are almost 
twice as many men as women 
who are prepared to embark 
upon what is still g chancy 
career. 

Vigorous promotion and 
massive media attention have 
turned the top performers into 
superstars of the entertainment 
world. They are rewarded 
accordingly. 

Last year ten men were added 
to the list of players whose 
career prize money exceeds Sim 
to bring the total to 37. Tw* of 
the 13 women millionairesses 
are new additions to this exclu- 
sive club—Pam Shriver and 
Virginia Ruzlci. 

The highest earner, man or 
woman, in the game’s history- is 
Martina Navratilova, whose 
career ejmings of S6.4m are 
approximately $lra ahead of 
John McEnroe's total. Now 
there’s something for you to 
wave your bras about, girls ! 

Like any industry tenuis is 
subject to the national fluctua- 
tions in economic prosperity and 
the health of the commercial 
organisations who sponsor tourn- 
aments—for long gone are the 
days when gate receipts covered 
the outgoings. 

Although there always used 
to be a queue of companies 
wanting to be associated with 
the top tier tournaments, the 
Super Senes for men and Group 
4 for women—each with mini- 
mum prize money of $200,000— 
even some events jo these cate- 
gories are now struggling io find 
support. 

In the lower categories, 
tournaments are falling out of 
the calendar too fast for com- 
fort. From this year's Grand 
Prix circuit alone seven men’s 
tournaments have disappeared, 
including our own Hard Court 
Championships in Bournemouth, 
and two South American events 
have left Lite Grand Prix to 
become part of the smaller 
$25,000 Challenger Series. 

From this essential nursery 
circuit it is hardly surprising 
that four tournaments in 
Nigeria and one in the Lebanon 

Pam Shriver ... in the top sec 

have gone as also have one each 
in France and Norway. 

In Britain the continuing 
success of Wimbledon over- 
shadows all else. This is un- 
fortunate because there are 
other worthwhile events. 

During the build-up to 
Wimbledon, especially, there 
are three tournaments of 
proven worth which, surpris- 
ingly. still have not attracted 
support. When BMW ended its 
sponsorship of the women's 
tournament at Eastbourne 
(June 1S-23 tins ye»n with its 
star-studded entry and a mini- 
mum of 10 hours of live cover- 
age on BBC Television plus two 
days of American coverage on 
lh«* U.S. cable neiwork and 
amici oared support from 
Europe, it was generally 
thnueht that new candidates for 
this nr ire snor would be queue- 
m? up at the I.TA door. 

Monv companies have shown 
inieresr ynd the fact that no 
crmtncl has been signed can 
b-^ftiv he- hl.-mied upon the 
LTAV new promotions officer. 
I^n Hume, who joined the 
association from John Haig only- 
in October. 

F.\en at this late stage any 
companv with a figure 
approaching1 £125.000 in spend 
would be welcomed with open 
arms by the LTA. 

With the superb setting and 

magnificent couris at Devon 
shire Park, total commitroen, 
from the local council, : 
guaranteed field of top player, 
and full media coverage thi; 
must surely represent a gooi. 
bargain. _; 
—Equally attractive in a dif 
fereni way are the West o' 
England Championships fo' 
men in Bristol, held the sarin, 
week at Ea it bourne, and th* 
Edgbastnn Cup for women belt 
June 31-16 in Birmingham: 
Although only a sprinkling o 
top players compete at eithei 
meeting both always provide ar. 
entertaining spectacle-witt 
special interest on those youn 
ger players of immense promisi 
who are striving to fight Ihei, 
wav to the top. 

At £40.000 each (or less it 
the case of multiple^ sponsot, 
ship) the Bristol and Edgbastov 
tournaments are ideal vehicle... 
for smaller companies lookin; 
for ways of enteriaining cus. 
loniers and gaining blanke- 
national press coverage fo 
their name or product. 

Although no announcemen 
has yet been made it seem 
likely that the women s touma 
raent at Brighton in Octobe, 
will find support; 

The one bright spot for the 
LTA this >car has been the 
arrival of Nabisco Brands (UK) 
to sponsor the Wightman Cup 

Trevor Bailey on the start of real cricket 

Why I fancy Middlesex 
FOR ONCE the normal rather 
stuttering start lo the first class 
cricket season look place in 
bright sunshine and on firm 
true pitches with the result that 
county batsmen have already 
taken a heavy toil off two 
anaemic university attacks. 

Today se?s the beginning of 
the most important, and de- 
manding. of the four domestic 
competitions, the county cham- 
pionship. which the Britannic 
Assurance Company has taken 
over from Schweppes and is 
sponsoring for the first time. 
Who will be the first Britannic 
champions? 

The title will almost certainly 
go to a dub that wins about 
half its matches and is capable 
of dismissing the opposition 
twice! This requires a penetra- 
tive 3tid preferably varied 
attack — which automatically 
excludes about 10 counties, who 
would be pushed to bowl out 
a good batting side on an easy 
wicket once, let alone twice. 

The favourites are Middlesex 
and Essex, the holders. They 
were unquestionably the two 
strongest and best equipped 
teams last year, with Middlesex 
taking the Benson and Hedges 
Cup. which Essex should have 
walked. But Fletcher's men 

came away with the champion- 
ship after Middlesex appeared 
io have it wrapped up. 

I fancy Middlesex this year, 
because of their bowling, which 
includes three distinctly hostile 
pacemen. of whom Neil Wil- 
liams could, prove the most 
effective, and two international 
class spinners. John Emburey 
who would be playing for 
England if he had not gone lo 
South Africa. and Phil 
Edmonds. 

The Essex balling is probably 
stronger. They hv.'e the rdvan- 
tajv of :i captain. Keith 
Fletcher, who remains in 
elrrge Ihrouehnui the cam- 
paign. Middlesex's skipper. 
Mike Gat ting, -A ill probably he 
ou international duty. But 
Essex's bowling, except on 
‘■green wickets.” is less threat- 
ening. as borne out by the 
oariv season matches at Fen- 
ner's and Lord's. 

Leicester, like Middlesex, 
will lose their captain. David 
Gower, to the Tests, end 
probably Nick Cook as well, 
have a real chance. Hampshire 
minus their best batftman and 
bowler, both in the W»**»L Indian 
Inurine party, and Somerset, 
who have been similarly handi- 
capped. are unlikely to make a 

very serious impression. 1 

Last season. Warwickshire, 
ro»e from lTih to fifth in thej 
table as a result rtf imporiingi 
two experienced wick el-takers: 
Gifford and Old. They were thej 
most improved team in the! 
championship and should 
remain in the top eight along 
with two other Midland clubs. 
Northams and Notts and Surrey 
from London. 

In snile of the loss of Dillev 
and Baptiste. Kent should 
enioy a good all-round summer 
and 1 expect ihem to win one 
or the limited overs competi- 
tions. 

Mv outsider}- for iho county 
t-b^mninnship are Sussex, who 
f.iitod in play to their potential 
Inst summer, liul the outlook up 
ttnrih. in Wales. Gloucestershire 
?nd Worcester remains 
distinctly bleak, because even 
if they score sufficient runs 
their heme-born bowling lalent 
j.- mundane, which is one of rhe 
main reason? why England have 
Inst their last four overseas 
tnii»-s. 

But it is not necessary to 
h-v° a strong cide to carry off 
an honour those days, as York- 
shire shewed when one of the 
voskesr learns in ihcir history 
still won ihe John Flayer 
League last year. 

John Griffiths on a difficult year for motor racing 

The thrills and chilis 
A CHILLING atmosphere has 
settled over Formula 1 Grand 
Prix motor racing, which moves 
to Europe at the weekend with 
Alain Prost and his Marlboro 
McLaren leading after two 
world championship rounds in 
Brazil and South Africa. 

The chill comes from two 
sources: 

The first, and potentially most 
serious, is the U.S. jury ’s award 
of damages approaching ?20m 
to the estate of racing driver 
Mark Donohue, who died in a 
mid-1970s racing accident. The 
judgment was against Goodyear, 
on whose tyres Douohue was 
driving. 

The second, perhaps less 
serious is nonetheless provoking 
irritation. 

It is a literal chiller. For an 
essential item of kit for most 
teams now is a really effective 
cooler. 

For 1984, the Paris-based 
governing body of the sport. 
FISA, has decreed that teams 
mav use no more than 220-litre 
(about 48 gallon?) tanks for 
each race, which at the Zoldcr 
circuit in Belgium this weekend 
will be over about ISO miles 

That may sound a lot. nul 
with turbocharged Grand Prix 
engines developing 700-plus 
brake horsepower, fuel con- 

sumption is such that the 
theoretical end-of-race surplus 
is at best marginal. 

What has happened i? that 
for some drivers, it has proved 
too little. Renault driver 
Patrick Tarabay was angry 
enough when, lying second, he 
ran out of fuel five laps from 
the end in Rio De Janeiro. 
When the same thing happened 
in South Africa, he was almost 
speechless with fury. 

By chilling the fuel richl 
down, lhe shrinkage in volume 
means that an extra lure or two 
can be squeezed into the tank. 
For teams whose budget? the*e 
days almost ail start at seven 
figures, it can mean the dif- 
ference between winning and 
losing. 

But. ns many point out. it 
seems ?. damn silly way for the 
top echelon to go racing. 

The intention of FISA was 
laudable enough. Such a for- 
mula, it was fell, would en- 
courage lhe development of 
fuel efficiency in Grand Prix 
engines in an increasing';- 
energy-conscious world-—and 
perhaps slow the trend towards 
i.000 horsepower engines anti 
ever higher danger factors. 

Bui Tambay and others ?*y 
it has led to drivers worrying 

more about fuel consumption 
than racing. " It was so borin?." 
said Tam hay. " I felt like a taxi 
driver." 

Bur it is the Dcmohue deci- 
sion which provokes a really 
deep concern. particularly 
among sponsors and equipment 
suppliers. 

Good.'ear is seeking a retrial, 
and if denied one will lodge an. 
appeal. In spite of lhe jury 
verdict finding negligence 
ihrough the fitting of allegedly 
faulty lyres, the company says 
it wi!i continue to supply tyres 
;o the sport. 

Berni<? Ecclestone, head of 
the Brtbham racing team and 
the Grand Prix constructors’ 
association, made his own vim 
clear in a statement to the 
authoritative journal Autosport: 

" It is just an example of the 
stupidity of the U.S. awards 
under product liability. It is 
compounded by the fact that 
Donohue was a professional 
race driver who knew ihe risks 
and knew exactly what equip- 
ment he was using. No-one 
forced him to drive." 

r»f one thing 1 am certain. 
Donohue himself . . . would 
have been as appalled as Eede- 
sione ai The verdict reached oa 
Rhode Island . . .J’--— 
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Relaxing in 
the sunshine 
'WHEN THE sun shines, the FT 
Tildes reaches a new all-time 
high and unemployment stops 
rising, all on ihe same day. the 
temptation to conclude that 
happy days are here again is 
'hard to resist and there does 
seem to be more to ii than one 
cheerful Friday. Amid the 
\vamin2s of hardline ntone- 
[t-irist brokers and commenta- 
tors. the misgivings of rhe gilts 
market, and the applause of the 
'more sanguine, the idea is 
gaining ground thai the Gov- 
ernment is now engaged in 
some quiet but persistent 

"reflation. 
For those who ever played 

the old childhood game nf Do 
a' I do. not as 1 say." rhe evid- 

ence look* pretty clear. The 
Government goe* on talking the 
language of deflation, but its 

'actions are different. Two sue- 
;rF.**ive Budget* have contained 
'modest and carefully concealed 
snmuli — Mr Geoffrey hid his 
behind an optimistic spending 
forecast. Mr Lawson worked 
the trick by collecting revenue 
earlier than usual. 

Subtler trick 
In addition. Mr Lawson added 

t« the effect by altering rhe tax 
mix. The cut in capital alow- 
ances is especially cunning, for 
while in the long run it will 
stimulate employment in the 
service Industrie*, in the short 
run it wil also boost investment 
spending while companies rush 
to take advantage of dwindling 
incentives 

Most telling. though, is the 
story of monetary policy. This 
gets a bit technical, but it is 

I worth following. Although the 
• aggregates are being kept under 
control (though purists now 
complain that the quickness of 
the hand deceives the eye), the 
job is deliberately being done 
in a way which allows the boom 

• in personal borrowing to go on 
unchecked. 

This is done partly through 
over-funding — selling gilts 
above the Government's own 
funding needs to mop up 
money, and lending the pro- 
ceeds back -through the bill 
market — and partly by a 
subtler trick, which has been 
little remarked. 

This consists of pushing the 
banks into making very large 
operating surpluses, and thus in 
effect financing their lending 

i: internally rather than by bid- 
V ding for deposits. Last year 

‘ the pressure was supervisory— 
the Bank nf England wanted 
a strengthening of the capital 
"base so that any possible 
trouble on the international 
lending front could be absorbed 
without crisis. 

This year the Budget has 
dene it: the enormous pro. 
visions for taxation which the 
hanks announced this week. 
This is simply past corporation 

tax liability which the banks 
thought they had avoided for 
ever through capital allowances 
for their leasing subsidiaries. 
Under rhe new rules, the tax 
will have to be paid after all 
over the next four years: The 
banks will he eager to fill ihe 
large hole which this has left 
in their reserves. 

The result will be more re- 
rained earnings for reserves— 
“non-deposit liabilities" a* 
monetary statisticians call Them 
—and less growth or the money 
supply. As the great man said, 
these are deep waters. Watson. 

Right, we have finished with 
the technicalities now. What is 
the result ? First, a rapid and 
sustained .growlh in pcrsnn:il 
borrowing, which has kepi con- 
sumer spending growing faster 
than most forecasters expected. 
(Our CBI-FT survey nf diMrihu- 
tinn suggests that the recent 
pause, due io cold weather—as 
you may just reniomhor—will 
soon he reversed.) Second, a* 
thp building *ncioties have 
faced only feeble compel it inn 
for deposits, there has been a 
rise in available housing finance, 
which is now being actively 
pushed, and in house prices and 
building activity. 

Finally, and most mlUna as 
in indicators of the fni.il effort 
of all these policies, sierlinc has 
been drifting gently down in thr 
exchange markers. There has 
been nothing dramatic. pnlv 
the City puritans have pin. 
tested: hut the drift has been 
persistent. Since the beginning 
of this year, sterling has fallen 
more than 5 per cent against a 
trade-weighted averagr. and 
there is still no sign of official 
concern. 

BRITAIN’S SILICON VALLEY REVISITED 

By Carla Rapoport 

Optimistic 
By pow the reader may well 

be haunted by thoughts of re- 
newed inflation, and wondering 
if he should not follow die 
more timorous fund managers 
into indexed jilts. However, a 
case can be made for a much 
more optimistic view. 

American experience in the 
past two years suggests that a 
depressed economy can absorb 
very strong stimuli fnr quite a 
lone time while enniinning lo 
enjoy falling inflation. The 
rise in money spending goes 
into real growth, not prices. 
Equally, our own experience 
since the peak of IflSO shows 
that an overvalued currency 
can fall a long way with very 
little effert on domestic pnres; 
import profit margins seem to 
take a good dral of ihe strain. 

Mr Lawson badly wants 
growth; to avoid- a tiastv 
reckoning later; he thinks it is 
attainable, and seems ready to 
run a Few risks to find out. The 
gilts market is doubtful, hut the 
equity market is not. Tn this 
weather, we will give him the 
benefit of any doubts we may 
harbour. 

COMPUTER PEOPLE are 
different. For one thins, 
they seem to make more 

money than almost everyone 
«?i*e. For another, they have- a 
pervcr*e passion fnr their busi- 
ness to'the exclusion of almost 
everything else. 

For these and other Teasons, 
Britain's silicon valley—the tri- 
angular strip nf land southwest 
of London along the M3 and Mi 
—i* still thriving. 

Houses in fast-growing towns 
such as Wokingham. Camberley 
and Bracknell are sold within 
days of appearing on the mar- 
ket at prices some 30 to 50 per 
cent ahead nf those in 19S2. lo 
Woking, a half million square 
feet of glamorous redbrick office 
space has recently opened and" 
is expected to be let within 
months. In Bracknell, the local 
job centre reports a surfeit of 
vacancies in the secretarial 
and clerical fields. 

Unlike its California counter- 
part. however, where manage- 
ment conferences are held in 
hot tubs and the new houses 
contain jacurai*. Britain's 
silicon valley reflects a more 
austere life-style. Tn Bracknell, 
for example, ihe American-style 
pedestrian mall is an inenq- 
lenicnt lone walk from the 
hanks nf car parks, somehow 
negating the purpose of (he 
mall. At a Woking computer 
company, the sponsored sailing 
cinh is about in he disbanded. 
" Who has the time?" asks one 
employee. “ I'd rather watch 
snooker." 

As for the computer com- 
panies themselves, charting 
their progress is about as diffi- 
cult as trying in catch a mess of 
cels with your bare hands. 
Despite a numher of well- 
chronicled failures, a bewilder- • 
iitc 3.000 outlets now sell com- 
puter!; in Britain, with goods 
Slipplird by at least 150 
different manufacturers of 
enmputers from both home 
and - abroad. Two years ago, 
the Financial Times picked 
out three young companies from 
this pool and interviewed a 
senior exrnitivp from each. 
Their progress provides a help- 
ful glimpse intn the pitfalls and 
Pleasures of life in the fast 
lane. 

.Ml three have prospered 
handsomely, but all three have 
maintained a break-neck pace 
nf work and more work. Even 
•sn. they display the openness 
and randnur which only suc- 
cess or bankruptcy seems to 
bring to businessmen. Despite 
thrir larger, plusher offices and 
the rlimhing sales volumes, earn 
man sounds a number nf 
anxious notes about the UK 
computer industry’s future. 
These include the continued 
difficulties of attracting quali- 
fied staff, the imperilled pros- 
pects for manufacturing com- 
puters in Britain, the increas- 
ing problems of exporting tech- 
nology from the U.S.. and a 
perceived government naivety- 
inward thp development of the 
British electronics industry. 

Tom Fitzpatrick might be 
worth £lOra on paper, hut he 
still offers his guests a lousy 
cup of coffee. CPU Computers, 
buried in the Surrey country- 
side on -Robin Hood Lane in a 
village near Woking, has yet 

to invest in a coffee maker and 
still projects the image of \ 
lean, hungry company on the 
make. 

" Enthusiasm is contagious, 
spread it around." proclaim 
posters on the walls of CPU’s 
airy, sunlit manufacturing unit, 
known locally as LSI Computers. 
But enthusiasm for CPU dipped 
badly about a year ago, just 
after its launch on the Unlisted 
Securities Market. The shares, 
sold at a striking price of 130p. 
slipped swiftly to 87p. 

“We went public at the peak 
in 1983, without any doubt for 
electricals. Within a month, 
three business computer manu- 
facturers—Osborne, Dragon and 
Gnindy—were in trouble. That, 
plus getting our share price too 
high, sent us sliding." reflpets 
Mr Fitzpatrick, the joint chair- 
man and co-founder of the 
group. 

The company's purpose in 
going public was to have well- 
rated shares with which to buy 
other small companies ra the 
field. This dream began to fade 
so the group decided to tackle 
the problem head-on. “We went 
out and sold .ourselves to the 
City. We. put them on a bus. 
with a video'down to Woking 
and tried to tell them we were 
involved m distribution and ser- 
vice as well as assembly, that 
we weren’t one-dimensional," 
says Mr Fitzpatrick. 

By last November, the shares 
bad started to recover and are 
now at 200p. "Nothing, not a 
thing, changed about our busi- 
ness in that time," says Mr' Fite-' 
Patrick. "We just didn’t know 

the City. We've all been too 
preoccupied with bits and 
bytes," he says.. - ■ 

Actually, a few things hare 
changed about the company. 
From sales of £4m in 19SL the 
group achieved £19.2m last year, 
and looks set to reach £3Gm in 
1984. Margins are not growing 
so qtticKly, but CPU is Intent 
on reaching sales of £100m 
within five years. 

■' In two to five years’ time, 
if you aren't £l00m plus, you 
won’t be something in this 
industry and you might just be 
nothing. Think about it. There 
are no" small typewriter com- 
panies, no_ small telephone com- 
panies," he sal’s. 

This growth will be fuelled 
by acquisition and strong mar- 
keting. Two years ago, . Mr 
Fitzpatrick was just launching 
a franchise operation which. 
linked independent dealers to 
CPU’s output exclusively. The 
group now has about 20 of 
these franchisees, with Just 
about total cover of the country. 

But looking ahead, Mr Fitz- 
patrick has a number of "wor- 
ries. He points to the Govern- 
ment's recent £350m support 
for the development* of com- 
puter software technology. “The 
problem is that the Govern-* 
meat is being too futuristic. It 
Is trying to position the UK for 
computers of the 1990.. That’s 
fine, hut there will be no in- 
dustry left to build it” he says. 

“ If the Government, had only ■ 
put £100m behind developing 
manufacturing capacity here,” 
be says. .'* Everyone points to, 
’the" success of' Clive Sinclair, 
but it has been in retailing. 

That’s great But the market for 
home computers is going to go 
the way of washing machines, it 
will be saturated. There is a 
much greater market in busi- 
ness and that is largely being 
serviced by foreign companies. 
I'm competing- with IBM and 
Hewlett-Packard." 
■ Of the 50 or so assemblers 
currently operating in the UK, 
he predicts 15 will be left in 
five years’ tune. “That £1.2bn 
sitting at GEC is what I'm talk- 
ing about. - They could do it. 
they could link, up all the little 
companies. But-it seems that is 
just not going to happen." 

"hr tk- - ■* 
The men and women who sold 

computer equipment for Rod 
Saar two years ago earned 
around £18,000 a year. Today, 
they earn, around £25,000 but 
Mr Saar is still short of staff. 
Marketing director- and soon a 
board member of Data Record- 
ing Instruments in -Staioes; Mr 
Saar says be is six short on his 
24-person team of support 
engineers. 
*. Figures like these , explain 

■why Surrey and Berkshire pay 
the highest average weekly 
wages in the country" (outside 
London) and have the lowest 
unemployment, rates. - Part of 
the shortage is due to the fast- 
gTowing nature 'of the com- 
puter industry, but it is also due 
to the UK educational system, 
Mr Saar believes. 

“ The educational cutbacks 
haven’t channelled schools-from 
esoteric subjects, like geography 
and social sciences to engineer- 
ing. It's still seen as a_ dirty- 

-- V- 

hand business. Government 
support ior software develop- 
ment means that we are going 
to get a lot of highly trained 
prima donnas in their, early 
20s earning a packet. But where 
will our manufacturing support 
come from?" be asks. . 

Mr Saar joined DRI from 
Newbury Data which merged 
into the group twa.yeairs ago. 
DRJ itself was privatised by the 
British, Technology . Group 
earlier this month,.-and Mr 
Saar will soon gain a small slice 
of the company, a fact which 
does not concern him" much. 
Now running the" marketing of 
a £70m a year group! he has a 
larger office but his.old easel 
still " stands in the corner. 

He claims that DRJ is one of 
Europe's leading peripherals 
suppliers and has worked1 hard 
on expanding:-the group’s-ex-- 

ports:- • These, now account for 
45 per. cent of sales and he aims 
to push-them to 60 pex^eenr in 
the next.few yeatiL 

*• As. a: jnation, we1 haven't 
been good'at distribution. "To 
succeed' you. need local -people 
in each country, mixed vHth 
your own and keep a:careful 
watch oh - their’ performance." 
To this end, he still lavishes in- 
centives "on 'his staff, both • at 
horn** and- abroad, sending- suc- 
cessful executives * to" Rhodes 
for “ conferences."; His- sales 
staff are, now 50/50 on salary 

• and commission. . .... ’ V 
- 'Ideally, Td- pay ho salary at 
all, just straight commission.” 
Mr Saar’ says with a smile.. He 
still wpeks. at at feverish pace, 
ignoring - lunch save'the odd 
apple or banana. .He’s also one 
of .tbe, few-executives In the 
business who .admits to having 
changed hls mlnd about hiring 
.women.; "■£ 2... 

“I was against.it for all the 
wrong reasons^' ,.-! was worried 
about weepy,secretaries. 

; “Theji i prdtmrted.;!my:,secre- 
tary and *he?s npw very siiccess- 
ful.?; “But hie doesn't see women 
maitirig,big-inroads/ in the UK 
businesses they have -in the 

. U^-VA,-; 
“Wbniehf just .-haven't got 

that.‘th-^kil let. $p£rjt; that.. you"- 
see in: gpys,"But then, we 
havei^ Jbad 'any fatiutess among 
our-women,” he says.- 1 

At 8.30 am, v John ; .Elsden ~ 
smashes two .'eggs Tor.preakfasL 

He has already, finisned tbe-unt 
hour-ions conference of bis day. 
At 32. Mr Elsden is managir.e 
•director or Allied Business 
Systems, a growing division of 

- Trafalgar House. He bnsllps 
with confidence. 

"I vras dozing ai a long meet- 
ing about a new *maJ] business 
computer when I noticed one of 
those space helmet balls with 
radios. I broke into the. dis- 
cussion and announced:- “I 
don’t mind what we do. as.'long 
as it's round." he says with a 
wide grin. 

Shortly after That, she Orb 
was designed. The trouble wa.-. 
the trademark “Orb" was 
owned by a smalt Brighton com- 
pany which used it for a signal- 
ling beacon. Some cash and 
com outers changed hands and 
Orb‘went into production. 

Orb ran into distribution 
problems shortly after its launch 
last October. However. . the 
group decided to change from 
regional distributors to dealers 
and the number of inquiries La* 
shot up. The group hopes to 
sell 1.000 of the £6,000 system? 
this year. “ If you lake ihe label 
off a computer, do you know 
which one you are buying? Ve 
are hoping Orb will separate u* 
from the rest, although I admit 
a lot of people think I'm crazy 
to sell a round computer." 

. The guts of that computer 
"are the new chips, supplied 
under contract from In'.e! of 
the U.S. As a result, Mr Elsden 
is especially sensitive about 
recent U.S. moves to limit it? 
exports of technology. 

M If the Russians want to drop 
laser''bombs on Chicago, they 
will develop them themselves,'* 
he says. “The,Americans are 
paranoid about technology 
transfer. But they’d better be 
careful. They are using other 
people’s components and can't 
be too high and mighty about 
who gets what If they get ton 
rough, they’ll find better tech- 
nology developing elsewhere. 
R & D people don't want their 

. inventions protected." he say*. 
Trafalgar House does so? 

separate ABS* figures, but 
Mr Elsden says they are grow- 
ing at around 20 per cent a 
year .and That his salary has 
grown “well” in the past.two 
years. 

With the Orb. Mr Elsden 
claims that ABS is on the “ cu’- 
ting edge of technology ” :«nd 
thus has less trouble attracting 
staff. Though a self-trained 
engineer himself, he has lent 
strong support to the group's 
trainee scheme. 

‘‘.My background leads-me to 
believe that you can create 
people like me from scratch," 
he, says. ■ 

As the only one of Ihe three 
executives without a slice of 
the action, he remains philo- 
sophical. " I only have to 
worry about how to sell more 
machines, not where the money 
comes from.”. 

That concern hasn't stopped 
him from having fairly substan- 
tial dreams for his company. 
“ T think we’ll be much bigger, 
heading toward major supplier 
status in the UK. ICL, Td like 
to be that mark. If I could wave 
a wand. I’d tike to be ICL. with 
their market position and with- 
out their problems." 

Fair taxation 
of women 
From Air D. G. Lindsay. 

Sir.—Four-nil is the score so 
far in favour of letters support- 
jug genuinely separate taxation 
of husband and wife, and provi- 
sion for transferability of the 
personal allowance as between 
spouses where tile income of one 
is insufficient to utilise fully 
his/her allowance. 

If, however, any further argu- 
ment were needed, take rhe case 
of a wife earning an income of 
£20.000 per annum whose bus- 
band has an investment income 
also of £20.000 per annum. 
Their total lax liability would 
be £11,316. 

Reverse the position, namely, 
husband earning and wife own- 
ing. and the total tax liability 
jumps to £15.120! That must 
be totally unacceptable. 

From Mr Dale’s letter (April 
21 j it would appear that no 
tears would be shed over the 
abolition of the married man's 
tax allowance, provided it is 
accompanied by genuinely 
separate taxation and also by 
personal allowance transfer 
ability between spouses (or 
possibly the “spouse allowance" 
found in some systems, which 
is very similar)* Come on. Mr 
Chancel lor. 
D. G. Lindsay. 

."fi Orchard Coombe, 
Whitchurch Hill, Reading* 

Endowment 
mortgages 
From the Principal Grade 
Actuary (Product*). Prudential 
Assurance Company 

Sir.—In his article (April 14) 
entitled Endowment Analysis, 
Clive WMoun pave some figures 
on a discounted cash flow basis 
which purported to show the 
endowment method -as giving 
poor value for money, for a 
basic rate taxpayer. 

Unfortunately. I think there 
was a serious error in the dis- 
counted value of the illustrated 
surplus paid at maturity by the 
endowment policy which affects 
the whole htree of his argument 
and possibly the recommenda- 
tions in the decision tree which 
accompanied the article. 

Fnr the record, the following 
5* - —* which apply for 

•*'--*» are 

not untypical of the market as 
a whole. I have taken a mal* 
30 per rent taxpayer aned -~n 
nest birthday, although thr? 
latter assumption does not 
really affect the comparison. a-? 
a mortgage protection policy is 
included in the repayment 
mortgage costs. 

Cost of repayment mortgage 
(5 per cent discount > £38.455. 

Cost of endowment mortgage 
(5 per cent discount) £40.34). 

■Present value of illuslrated 
surplus (5 per cent disrniint) 
fai including terminal bonus 
£4,802: (b) excluding terminal 
bonus £2.295. 

Cost of repayment mortgage 
(8 ppr cent discount) £29.534. 

Cost of endowment mortgage 
(S per cent discount) £30.956. 

Present value of illustrated 
surplus IS per cent discount) 
(a) including terminal bonus 
£2.374: ib» excluding terminal 
bonus £1,134. 

It can he seen that the re- 
payment mortgage is only giv- 
ing better value for money on 
this basis at the higher rate of 
discount and ignoring terminal 
bonus. 
P.W. Wright. 
142, Holhom Bars, ECI 

+ + + 
From Mr A. J. Sander? 

Sir.—Clive woman's con- 
clusion, based on research" done 
by the Bristol and West Build- 
ing Society, that endowment 
mortgages are no longer cost- 
effective for basic-rate tax- 
payers compared io repayment 
mortgages, is not well-founded. 

The endowment maturity 
proceeds will probably be 
greater than the mortgage, 
leaving a surplus, although a 
deficit is also possible. To 
ignore this completely is to 
make the comparisons virtually 
worthless. 

For a £30,000 mortgage, the 
type of policy illustrated in The 
article might currently project 
a surplus of over £2o.non. Dis- 
counted at 5 per cent and S per 
cent as in the article would 
reduce the total discounted cost 
by about £6.090 and £3,000 
respectively and would swing 
Hie balance well in favour of 
the endowment mortgage for all 
taxpayers. 

The final paragraph nf. rhe 
article, which states that the 
surplus is worth only about_ 
£200 tn £300 when discounted is" 
wildly inaccurate. However, to 

Letters to the Editor 

take full credit for ail the pro- 
jected surplus would probably 
not be justifiable, given the 
other assumptions. 

The relative attractiveness of 
endowment and repayment 
mortgages will depend upon 
mortgage interest rates through- 
nut tile terra, the differential 
interest rate charged for the 
endowment mortgage, and the 
endowment policy proceeds. 

The discounted c ash flow 
approach is the best method of 
comparison, but it is essential 
that the rate of mortgage 
interest, the endowment bonus 
rate, and the rate of discount 
arc consistent with each other: 
otherwise the result* will be 
disinripd. an effect familiar to 
actuaries, who regularly under- 
take calculations of this nature. 
In addition, the discount rate 
should be adjusted for the 
individual's rate of tax. 
.4. .T, Sanders. 
The Larches. Mill Lane, 
Neicdigate, Surrey. 

+ ★ ★ 
Clive Wolman replies: The 

optimism of insurance cotn- 
pnnies when projecting and 
quoting surpluses on mortgage 
endowment policies varies 
greatly. The Prudential's pro- 
jected surplus requires, after 
nllaminq jnr expenses "and 
mortality costs, a pre-tru* 
return nf 14.3 per cent per 
year, ir.ith the terminal bonus. 
nr 11 7 per cent icilhoul. OUT 

p/thti.sfeeri figures assume n 
slightly lover rate of return 
and a slightly higher discount 
rale tO'nUmr for the riskiness 
n/ the projected surplus com- 
pared frith ific certainty of 
the mnnfhty pay-outs. Apolo- 
gies for not spelling out these 
complexities in the original 
article. 

Changing currency 
in Brazil 
From Mr Teuvo Lehti 

Sir,—About a month ago you 
published an article roncsrnjns 
travel in Brazil. My recent 
experience during three weeks 

of travelling there suggests that 
the advice given In it is in some 
ways out of date and might thus 
be misleading. 

First, the parallel market for 
foreign currency has for the 
moment collapsed. At no time 
was I offered a margin (for 
dollar travellers cheques) of 
more than about 3 per cent. 
This may, however, be tem- 
porary: I was told that the 
margin varies systematically 
during the year, and is at its 
highest in August-September 
and at its lowest after the 
Carnival. 

Secondly, the parallel market 
does not function equally well- 

i everywhere. It Is ubiquitous 
| in Rio and Sao Paolo but almost 
j unknown in many of the ^raaHer 
! places, such as Belo- Horizonte, 
j Salvador. Sao Luis and Manaus. 
I In Manaus, in fac'L the parallel 
! rate is lower than the official 
I one, if you can find anybody 
I who is interested. 
I Thirdly, travellers should 
] keep in mind that ordinary 

banks do not change foreign 
money. This seems to be the 

| monopoly of Banco do1 Brasil, 
and often can. be done only in 
one of their offices in the 
locality: In other cities lhan 
Kin and Sao Paolo, a traveller 
who‘ relies no the parallel 
market may thus find himself 
strapped for cash in restaurants 
or shops, since even major 
shopping centres are likely to 
he unable to cope with foreign 
currency. 

Finally, while the use of 
credit cards would not..make 
sense in the situation described 
by your writer, in the present 
situation the opposite is prob- 
ably the nse. This .is .because 
the official rate for the 
cruzeiro is adjusted at weekly 
or bi-weekly intervals, and is 
thus likely to move tn favour 
of the traveller between the 
time of his expenditure " and 
when his bank bills him. 
Teuvn Lehti. 
Naz-Dessous. 
01170 Get, 
France. 

Loan Guarantee 

Scheme 
From Mr K. T. H. Graces 

Sir,—It is a' pity that in- 
regard to the Loan Guarantee 
Scheme we have had to be 
wise after the event. . The in- 
gredients of failure, were, surely 
there to be seen; and seen very 
clearly, when the" fact is that 
about one" in three of the new 
businesses started in 1981 have 
since failed. 

Starry-eyed optimism is .no 
substitute for. attention to those 
matters .found, useful by pro- 
viders of equity finance. One 
never feels the same pang in 
parting with 'someone else’s 
money as one feels in parting 
with one’s owp. This Is not to' 
say that one does not have .some 
sympathy for those who. have 
not succeeded; but one would 
not have thought that it was the 
job of the "banks- to educate 
their customers. . . 

Indeed I am particularly in- 
censed by the criticism of the 
banks- . It may be that fence1 

again) they, .wanted to show 
themselves public-spirited at. a 
time when there seems to be 
so much misplaced hostility to- 
wards them, .even the Wilson 
Committee faded to fault them 
in their provision of finance. 
They have gone- beyond the 
limits of banking prudence (in 
their own words) more than 
once- 

Loan capital cannot do the 
job of equity capitaL or at least 
one would look for some lower- 
ing of the gearing.-Profits (If 
any) are bound to be. low in the 
early years,; and a" high debt 
burden in times of low. profit- 
ability obviously makes the firm 
vulnerable. Jn any case what- 
happened to Equity Capital for 
Industry; set up in 19767 

As it happened many of . us 
did not agree with the govern- 
ment pressure which , resulted 
in the establishment of ECI; hut 
jriven that it exists fordoes it?) 
then what is it for? For.that 
matter, what happened to Tech- 
nical Development Capital for 
the provision of venture capital 
by this subsidiary of the Indus- 
trial and Commercial Finance 
Corporation .(now. part of 
Finance^for-industry}?' 
‘‘The flaws whirli have been 
revealed were all- spelled out 

by the. Bolton Committee' In 
1971,. Plus ca chdnge plus-c'est 
lamgme chose/.:. 
K. T. H. Graves.  ' 
IS7, Pensby Road, 
HeswalU- Wiiral - 

Innovation versus • 
short-term, profit . 
From Mr J. E.- Russell 

Sir.—-You quote (April725)? 
“ Businessmen qnd ; engineers 
alike must never, forget'.we ,are 
in a world-wide technological! 
race today . . . and one which 
some companies “ would " not 
survive through .paying insuffi- 
cient regard ' to innovation!” . ; 

The fitiancial . Press the 
greatest opponent of innovation, 
through its obeisance7 to short- 
term • profitability! "If ryou 
seriously believe- what .. you 
print, surely you .should' stop 
praising boards of. directors 
who lip their Shortterm profit 
and replace this with a detailed 
study of; the perlbnnan.ee" of 
those boards^ as technological 
innovators, at least - in the 
inanafactuimt'indastries. The 
easiest .way to short-term profit- 
ability is “to axe'the-innovators. 
J! E. Russell: 
33. Milbank Court, »: 

Darlington. 

DHSS mentions 
and. die Bow Group . 
From Mr JV id tv las Perry . 

Sir,—Malcolm 7 Rutherford’s'- 
article"4* Fowier ; opens- Pan? 
dura's box”- (April 6)---asserts, 
that'-“there appears i.0 have: 
been no- .sudden blinding 
revelation* which. .poshed-^hira 
into the most-substantial-ex.- 
andnation of ihe (DHSS bene- 
fits) system since Beveridge.”: 

In fact, the genesis of. this, 
review can Tie pinpointed -quite 
precisely. In a. speech to the 
Bow Group, at-last yeatfs. Ccn- 
.servative- Party- Conference,1 

Mr Fowler .-.took as,his -theme 
the then-recenily published. 
Bow -Grptip paper Beveridge 
and- -the Bow- Group Genera- 
tion.” In. rthat paper the 

■ author Michael - Lingens. called 
for,, exactly (the type of over- 
all" policy ..review', announced 
recently. -- -.1 
Nicholas Perry, *. * •? 

^esdarch ."Secretary,- ■:'' 
Bow Groiepi*  
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fCFC afifl the Venture capital boo 

problems of success 
‘ By Tim Dickson 

FOflTY YEARS ago. before the 
term “venture capital" had 
even been coined, finance for 
small business was"-in' short 
supply. Somewhat reluctantly, 
however, as a sop “to nagging 
but persistent lobbyists, the 
Government and main 'Clearing 
banks agreed in 1945 to'set up 
a fledgling organisation called 
the Industrial and Commercial 
Finance Corporation. 

Today you only .have,to glance 
at the small avalanche . of 
prospectuses for companies 
coming to the Unlisted Securi- 
ties Market (USM)-r-or seeking 
a full Stock Exchange quote— 
TO see the name 1CFC crop up 
again and again. 

For the UK's best known pro- 
vider of long-term loan and 
equity finance to small firms— 
now known just by its initials 
and part-of the Investors: in 
Tnretrtry (3i)‘ group—is seeing 
a remarkable, payback on share 
investments made since the war. 

No fewer than 20 to 25 busi- 
nesses (including at the moment 
Greggs bakery and Microritecl 
in which ICFC has. a significant 
minority stake have in the last 
year cashed in, or announced- 
their intention to cash in,-- oir 

■ their success through a public 
quotation for their' shares: 

To take one of the most spec- 
tacular examples—ICFC‘s20per 
cent stake in Oxford Instru- 
ments, valued at more than 

Phenomenal gains 
will contribute 

to record profits 

flOOni when the high tech- 
nology business came to the fu*l 
market last October, "cost well 
under £ jra when it . was 
purchased in 1967. 

In the last couple of years, 
however, major changes have 
been talcing place and hordes 
of competitors (including its 
own shareholders, the hanks) 
have entered the market with 
a view to emulating ICFC’s un- 
doubted success. 

While there is quiet satisfac- 
tion at some of the phenomenal 
capital gains in the ICFC port- 
folio—between them they will 
contribute to record profits for 
the financial year hist ended— 
there is more than a little 
anxiety at the. South London 
headquarters of 3i. 

For competitors not only are 

.Mr Jon Foulds (right) 3 

■_3i's chief executive, 

- concedes that ICFC has 

lost market share but 
:says: ‘When you: are 

^just- about the only 
...player in the field 

;.and. others -join in, / 

. that is bound to . 

"be the position* , 

nibbling away at its market 
share, but the Government's 
Loan. Guarantee Scheme and 
Easiness Expansion Scheme 
have deflected some new busi- 
ness and. significant numbers of 
key staff have left In the past 
18 months. 

There are - three main prob- 
lems: 
• The explosion of interest in 
venture capital in the City of 
London and elsewhere in the 
past 2l years ha5 already been, 
widely documented. 

Venture Economics. a 
London-based research consul- 
tancy. estimates that there are 
now as many as JOO sources of 
venture and development 
capital in the. UK. compared 
with a mere handful just four 
years ago. The April edition 
of its publication. Venture 
Capital Journal, suggested that 
£S4m was invested. 13 UK com- 
panies by UK venture capital 
funds in 1983 — a one-third 
increase on the previous year. 

ICFC, which is estimated to 
have; put out roughly £50m in 
packages which include equity 
oyer the same period, points out 
rightly that the new partici- 
pants have greatly expanded the 
market and encouraged more 
entrepreneurs. But while 3i’s 
chief executive, Mr Jon Foulds, 
reports that ICFC is on target 
for a " record *’ year in terms 
of new investment, he concedes 
that market. share “ has cer- 
tainly been lost.” 

. “ When you are just about the 
only- player in the field and 
others'join in, that Is bound to 
he the position.” he says. 

Reacting to the new competi- 
tion, ICFC in the; last year has 
embarked on a remarkably high 
profile marketing campaign. 
© Although the extent of their 
influence on ICFCs business_ 
can only be a matter for specu- 
lation, there is no doubt that 
the Government’s Loan Guaran- 
tee Scheme and the Business 
Expansion Scheme — two key 

.policy measures to assist small' 
firms — have exacerbated the 
competition. The LGS, for 
example, which provides a 
Government guarantee for 80 
per cent of approved loans, has 
enabled -the four major high 
street banks to finance 
thousands of start-up companies 
with loans rather than equity. 

The BES, which enables in- 
dividual investors to claim tax 
relief on investments in un- 
quoted trading companies, has 
posed a potentially greater 
threat. More than £40m was 
raised by BES managed funds 
in 1983-84—and much of it in- 
vested before April 5. But 
ICFC. which with its long ex- 
perience -would have been 
uniquely qualified to join in. 
ultimately decided not to, after 
agonising over potential con- 
flicts of interest. 

• The exodus of so many 
talented staff—six area man- 
agers and many more less 

senior “controllers” over the 
.- last 18 months—is perhaps the 

most visible of ICFCs problems. 
. By all accounts controllers' 

. salaries were badly out of line 
up to last year, but thanks to 
several substantial pay increases 
the drain at this, level appears 

. to have stopped. 
Better remuneration, how- 

ever. has not halted the recent 
departure of some key “front- 

iline" troops. 
The announcement last week 

that former.London East 
■ manager, Mr Don^ii.Workman, 

has. .left to manage: the flew 
Castleforth Business ^Expansion 
Fund is just.the latest example 

. of this trend* 
Hr Foulds observes that 

ICFCs “highly, intelligent, 
highly motivated and highly 
trained pool iof talent is an on- 
vlous onerto fish" and claims 
that this is'far .from heing the 
first time-that ICFC staff have 
left in large numbers. He ad- 
mits. though, "that this time 
roitnd there are greater num- 
bers-of attractive opportunities 

'.than before, for young men to 
go and do their own thing." 

Conversations with most of 
the - recent ICFC “alumni" 
confirm that this is certainly the 
most important'common factor. 

One ' highly significant bait, 
for example, is the. tendency of 

Government schemes 

have deflected- 

some :new business 

many .of the newer. American 
.influenced venture capital 
funds to offer managers an op- 
portunity to participate directly 
through share options in the 
companies in which they in- 
vest. As yet there is no such 
opportunity at ICFC. 

In spite -of the outside criti- 
cisms—not: always inspired by 
the best of motives—ICFC un- 
doubtedly enjoys immense in- 
herent strength and can cal] on 
considerable expertise. 

It is also justly proud of its. 
determination to be around 
helping small companies if, as: 

some suspect, the fashion for 
venture capital dies away. The 
challenge it faces is how to 
retain its position in the long 
term if (as looks increasingly 
likely) that " fashion " is here 
to stay. 

FOR YEARS Canadians'virtually 
ignored the bleak countryside 
around the railway halt of 
Hernia on Lake Superior's north 
Shore. The level lie of the land 
seemed the area's only advant- 
age, making it suitable, for 
routing - the main Canadian 
Pacific railway line across the 
country and the Trans-Cinada 
Highway;. • • 

Apart from its bleakness, the 
area is bitterly cold. The town 

■of White River, just east of 
Hemlo, takes perverse pnde in 
claiming the lowest tempera- 
ture recorded in Canada—a 
breathtaking minus.,72 degrees 
Fahrenheit. 

Today, however. Hemlo is far- 
front quiet, thanks mainly to 
Don McKinnon, the prospector 
who in 19S0 made the discovery 
which started the biggest gold- 
rush in Canada since the finds 
21 Yellowknife in the North-, 
west Territories 50 years ago. 

The Hemlo gold deposits 
, should ensure for many years. 
{ to come that Canada retains its 
- ranking of third in world gold- 
I production, behind-only South 
j Africa and the Soviet Union. 
: with the area adding something 

over a quarter to Canada's 
: present production of 68 tonnes 
; a year. 
j McKinnon's interest in Hemln 
[ was sparked off in the laie 
119605, when a casual conversa- 
j lion with an old prospector led 
"him lo seek out the records of 
a 17th century journey across . 

j that part of Canada by two 
| French explorers in which they 
i referred to showings of gold, 
j His search through the 

archives culminated in his 
| theory that previous prospectors ' 
] had been looking for the wrong 

type of deposit. . 
i A Canadian gold deposit typi- 

cally consists of. a series of tiny 
quartz, veins wandering this way 
and that through quantities of 
barren host rock. 

. McKinnon’s theory was borne 
out. The deposits turned out to ' 
be located in a wide band, of 
rock lying .between, two other 
non-goldbearing. strata. They 
are, in fact, more akin to the 
rich gold reefs of South Africa's 
Wltwatersrand than to any-’ 
thing elsewhere' in Canada. 

The nature of the deposits 
was '.established in January' 

> 1931, when th& little-known 
I Vancouver exploration company 

Internationa] Corona Resources 
started to drill the area recom- 
mended by McKinnon. 

..In December. 1979 McKinnon 
had started.to stake claims, in 
the ‘ Hemlo district The 
mechanics of .this process have 
not changed materially since 
the turn of the century. 

McKinnon hawked . these 
claim?, and his theory, on the 
nature of the gold deposits, 
around the big mining groups in 
Toronto,. hub. .of the eastern 
Canada. financial establishment, 
but without success. . 

Tn the wake of s?atidals .over 
speculative issues in'the past, 
the Toronto Stock Exchange had 
brought in stricter regulations 
—tob. strict, according .to some 

Gold Mining 

Canada finds 
another 

By George Millmg-StanJev 

—and :ihe junior exploration 
companies had packed their 
bags and fled to the more con- 
genial. climate of Vancouver. 

. Mr McKinnon had little choice 
but to- follow. He eventually 
struck a deal with Vancouver's 
most famous stock promoter, 
Murray (“The Pes") Peahn, 
for whom the description “ flam- 
boyant ” might have been 
invented. - Pezim used the pre- 
viously dormant International 
Corona Resources as his vehicle 
for the Hemlo area. 

Corona brought in the much- 
larger Teck Corporation as its 
partner in the Hemlo property, 
with Teck paying C$5 per share 
for 200.000 Corona shares. The 
C$lm (£550.000) Corona re- 
ceived went towards the cost of 
a feasibility study on the pro- 
posed mine', with Teck earning 
the right to acquire 55 per cent 
of the joint venture in return 
for financing the mine to pro- 
duction. 

Initially some members of the 
Toronto mining establisraent 
regarded the deal with disdain, 
believing Teck had paid far too 
high a price in i*s eagerness to 
grab a piece of the Heralo 

-action. However, encourag- 
ing drilling results continued to 
flood in from Corona and later 

■from Lac Minerals. Eventually 
the bi^ Noranda Mines also took 
the' plunre. 

Noranda's deal, with Goliath 
Gold Mines and Golden Sceptre 
Resources, also involved an 
initial investment by the senior 
group in the juniors, at a sub- 

stantial premium to the then 
market price, intended as com- 
pensation for previous spending 
on exploration. 

What raised the eyebrows of 
the Toronto establishment was 
the money paid by Noranda; 
about C56m, and the group’s 
commitment to bringing a mine 
into production within only two 
years. 

Noranada may be spending 
somewhere in excess of CS200m 
on Golden Giant, but the de- 
posit's estimated 7m oz of gold1 

at a grade comparable with all 
but the top three or four Ssuth 
African mines ensures its place 
as a world-class mine. The mine 
should come into production 
early next year, well ahead of 
the two others which are being 
constructed by Teck and Lac 
Minerals. 

What is startling about Golden 
Giant, as Gil Leathley. a Sect 
who is Noranda's mine manager 
on the site, points out. is the 
planned eventual extraction 
rate—4.000 tons of ore a day. in 
Canada a typical gold mine 
would treat between 500 and 
1.000 tons a day. 

Both Noranda's Golden Giant 
end the Teck mine have their 
headfremes in position—the 
structure which straddles the 
top of the shaft and houses tho 
hoisting gear and storage bin* 
for ore and -waste rack. But 
where Teck has only just com- 
pleted the installation of baric 
services such as power. 
Noranda has already built much 
of the processing plant. 

 In addition. Tech’s shaft i 
present only about 50 ft di 
while Noranda’s is 400 ft d« 
on the way to its target dt 
of 4.000 ft. 

A loser in the. Hemlo s 
rush is. in a sense, the Tore 
Stork Exchange, which 
to have accepted the popi 

- verdict. that it w*s too -• 
regulated to be able pie 
significant part in the ii 
raising for a venture such 
Hemlo at the outset. The 
change has recently started 
n^nmentinr with a form 
.mnior listing for the risk 
em®Tpri!”*s. 

The Vancouver Stock ! • 
change and Murrav Pezim. 
contras’-, have grabbed plo: 
of headlines for their part 
Hemlo’s development. One 
Pezim's latest moves is to \ 

the capital-raising qualities 
the Vancouver market to all 
snme members of his group 
'’'impanies to fund other Ca 
dian exploration project* 
j-onicaily. in partnership w 
Nnranda. 

The big winner, though. loc 
Hrely to be Lac Minerals. I 
i'd not have to buy it* w 
into Hcm'o by a dea! w 
on* of the junior compani 
but quietlv nicked un its hu 
acreage while nearly everyo 

v.-as dismissing tha are. 
potential. 

Ml involved m Kc-mlo. ho 
ev«r. face an additional 
certainty m the legal squab! 
ing over ownership—which 
not uncommon in bio mini: 
discoveries Lac's chairmr. 
Pet«r Alkn. is sanoume: “ F 
pp.rience 'ucscsrs that ncthn 
will be allowed to stand ’n ti 
way of the rand exploitation • 
ibis world-class deposit." Th 
imDli«s that the groups i 
voiced will find a compromise 

A settlement may bo hard- 
to achieve with the otJu 
oroiin claiming ownership • 

the Northern Euperi-: 
Oiihwa Chief*’ Conn'll, repr 
sriTting 2.000 Rr.fi Indians, vrb 
hare announced their irtentie 
of ’’kina their case to court. 

However, thee are no sig' 
of nanic .imont? the mining cor, 
pinmi. ?-,_n cr|e jnepiR able t 
recall the last rime *he Indiar 
woo a battle on Canadian soil 

What, though, ha pinned • 

the man who di«c9vere 
Hemlo? No one knows wh; 
McKinnon made out of the di 
coven' in financial terms, s 

lari sirrhtino. ha was being fete 
?s nn° of the riarc of »h* annu 
convention of the Preroecto. 
end Develoners Association t 
Tornrto. Rut SPlM all th 
admiretion. he save the imprev 
sion of -a man more at ease v;it: 

Tories ihar. people. 
“A prospector gives his lif 

to hunting for metal?." he say. 
"He risks his very o:-:istenc« 
snowshoein? through th 
wilderness. flying in planes wit 
pilot? who vnil try to land an; 
where, once, and sitting in *li 
fog b^sido lonely lakes and ice 
floes hoping someone is goin' 
to com-3 and look for him whet 
it clears.” 
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Picket lines 

undermined 
Squinting into the bright mid- 
morning sunshine, picketing 
miners sit outside the pithead 
offices of the National Union of 
Mineworkers at Bo]saver col- 
liery, which nestles below the 
castle-topped crag on which the 
ninh Derbyshire market town 

perched 
Strikebreakers who make up 

the 6 am early shift have long 
since gone in. The few pobce- 
mcn patiently waiting at the pit 
cares are relaxed add jam). : 

All that disturbs the rhyth- 
mic ted rum <if picketingT-bursts 
of activity as the shifts change, 
interspersing long stretches of 
ju?i hanging around — is the 
extraordinary sight, just feet 
?way from the pickets, of lorries 
laden with coal rumbling out 
of the pit and undermining the 
strike — with no action being 
reken by the pickets to stop 
them. 

Hard evidence on the trans- 
port unions’ ban cn the move- 
mem nf coal and coke — as 
oppored to NUM president Xr 
Arthur ScsrgiiTs proud pointing 
to the staTemcms of support 
from transport union leaders— 
is difficult lo obtain. 

In an. this is due to the 
reluctance of - the - employers 
involved to break their own 
solidarity. British Rati has 
finally admitted that the BUXB- 
b»»r of coal trains it is now able 
in run is down to 30 per cent, 
of normal. 

If the railwrayrnen’s action is 
biting, then down on the 
iTound. at the pits, the isipres- 
.-icmsiic r.jdgment seems to be. 
that in ihp number of areas 
where miners are >till working, 
tile Transport and General 
Workers exhortation JO Tarry, 
drivers not TO move coal is ha*^ 
m* little effect 

Take Newstead colliery, in' 
sojnh Xmfinshamshire. This 
week-, tr.e return TO work fol- 
lowjrc Thu Esripr break, the 
fi am shift was barelv two 
minutrs old when three lorries 
from a small haulage company 
just TWO miles up the road in 
Kirkby jn Ashfield rolled 
Through thn pit village and 
into the mine to start loading 
up 

Like many of the Newsread 
miners iheraseh'es. who had 
cone into .work half an hour 
earlier, the three Trucks didn't, 
men stop at the picket lire—■ 
tighfiv restricted b>‘ *he police 
tn only six people—but drove 
riraiahf through. Eien so, at 
NrwsJead ihf lonrrt* prompted, 
a wave or shoal* of “ Scab'" At 
pnisover. Ihe laden lorries leav- 
iits the pit roughly «reo' five 
punutfa or £0 produced nothing 

from the nearby pickets. 
. .Why not? “Well.” said one 
-biiriy miner - outside the NUM 
'Office there. . "when all this 
started, we did try. The lorries 
were coming out. and the lads 
here were bloody furious. But 
most of the drivers are in non- 
union firms, so the T and G 
can't do anything. 

41 TFe spoke to the drivers at 
first, and they said 'Well, if I 
don’t cross your, picket line. TU 
get the sack. Then thpv’ll geT' 
someone rise in. and they *ri1l 
cross The line. So I’m carrying 
on.’ What can you say to that?” 

As The Jnrrips pulled ntaT of 
the pit. the names of their com- 
panies. painted on fhe sides of 
the cab doors. . were clearly 
visible. Thro*? flying pickets 

- front Yorkshire—admittedly, 
fresh To Bnl sorer—sTartpd 
scribbling down the firms’ 
names, saying thev would soon 
pet this lot stopped. More 
realistic, the Bolsnver pickets 
looked on, knowing that the 
likeilhfuid was That they 
wpuldn’t be able to. 

BoI<over i« in many ways a 
special caw jn The current dis- 
pute. Staunchly nrnletarian. 
dominated hr mininc. and 
fierrelv T.ahour. Bo 1-over was 
always regard“d in the union's 
terms as * moderal" Pit. arrnrri- 
in?'to VKM branch secretary 
Mr Geoff Poiilter. * 

Not any more. Since the rinrl 
of the dispute. Bolsnver miners 
have been ■ Strnc£l«nc TO eef 
their strike made official. The 
pit'is in th®‘North Derbyshire 
area of thtt National Coal Board, 
•where e-yry pit has been on* 
sincp the bemnning. B'ti 
because the NC.B and NtTM 
areas don’t alwavs overlap, the 
1.04i» miners ar Boisover come 
under the Nnttjneha rush ire 
area of the NttM, which has 
vn»-d not to strike. 

Tfce <-racHTTie teririnns this 
has produced are matched nn*v 
hr -he frustration for the Bnlv 
over miners of wa»chine the 
coal-filled lorries chin away, at 
jbrir strike's effectiveness and 
value. 

immediately opposite the pit 
cates and the NUM offices there 
is a large, open area used for 
Sioring coal. Much of it by now 

is what Mr Scargill terms 
’■ degraded "—coal which is 
deteriorating towards useless- 
ness because it has been out in 
the elements for too long. 

This degraded coal is a 
crucial factor in Mr Scargiil’s 
relative optimism about the 

■ size of.the available coal stocks, 
and therefore the length of time 
the NCB. the Central Elec- 
tricity Generating Board and 
the Government can withstand 
the strikes. Mr Scarsill sug- 
gests that it may amount to as 
much as 20 per cent of current 
riocks. but what is happening at 
Bolsover may be an indication 
that the position may be more 
complex. 

Instead of pulling away from 
the pit and driving off to feed 
the large Trent ValTey power 
stations nearby, the lorries 
were drawing up to the coal 
stocking area and dumping, 

.their loads. A mechanical 
shnve! was then mixing up the 
new. Fre«.h coal with the old. 
supposedly degraded" stock, 
and Then loading it back on TO 
the trucks for transporting to 
thp power stations. 

“ It's time to pet the slows 
off." says Mr Pnulter. “ Wp've 
zor to throw thrse people out- 
if the union. Thev might take . 
IIK" to court, ajirf it might cost 

■us thousands, and we'd proh- 
ahlv lose, hut we've got to do 
something against them ” 

It's not clear what. Still Mr 
Poiilter and the Bolsover 
strikers may have more success 
with • their own people than 
with the - lorry drivers them- 
selves. 

Sales soar in 
the sunshine 
If the sun continues to shine 
over Britain this weekend — 
and the weathermen say that 
it wjji — then the past month 
will have become the sunniest 
April on record. AH very well 
for those taking a prolonged 
Easter ' holiday, but causing 
something of a headache for 
some companies for whom the 
unseasonal sunshine has been 

rather unexpected. private insurance, property. 
Ice-cream sales, for example, energy and investment group 

have soared — by as much as moulded by the now-secretive 
60 per cent — as the sun has but still controversial Mr Stein- 
continued to shine. "Wfr~ berg into his own aggressive 
expected to do well over image. 
Easter," says a spokesman for This week Mr Steinberg, a 
Lyons Maid, “but we have been veteran of corporate takeover 
a bit caught out by the con- battles who, together with his 
tinuing fine weather." family-controlled companies. 

The ice-cream manufacturers has' been gradually bulding up 
do not normally expect this sort his stake in Disney, sent the 
of weather until late May and alarm bells ringing in the U.S. 
early June and so gear up their entertainment group’s Burbank, 
production and distribution to California, 'headquarters by-1 
meet peak demand at that time, signalling his intention to 
" But we're pretty close to our acquire up -to a 25 per cent j 
peak operation now-as we try stake iaiBisney. => _ { 
to meet the demand from all The.-Reliance' Group"had al- 
parts of the country for.extra ready spent Sl"6.9m acquiring ; 

supplies." says Lyons Maid. s 8.3 per cent st2ke in Disney 
The ice-cream industry His since" last month.' sending 

fond memories of the 197B Disney's stock soaring despite • 
heatwave when a record 321m disappointing second quarter ’ 
litres of ice-cream were sold, earnings and further fuelling j 
Last year's hot summer led' to raging speculation about a pos- • 
a total of 318m litres of ice- sible takeover bid. ( 
cream being licked, the best Bui Mr Steinberg’s unwel- s 
level of sales since 1978. This come attentions have received J 
represented an average of S5 a sharp rebuttal from Disney's ' 
ice-creams eaten per person executives who—-flush with sue- j 
last year — adding up to 5.7 cess of the groups successful 
litres each — which is still wav if rather “spicy"-film called 
behind consumption in the U.S*. “Splash" featuring a scantily ' 
where average consumption per clad mermaid—insist the cpm- 
head is the highest in the world pany is not up for sale, 
at 20.4 litres. Following the Reliance 

But whatever the logistical Group*; latest move, under- 
problems in distributing suffi- taken by its wholly-owned Be-! 
cient ice-creams to meet de- liance 6nanrial subsidiary, Walt \ 
mand. the companies are not 'Disney Productions board went j 
complaining. Nor are the hi? into a huddle and issued what j 
brewers who are enjoying an one insider is terming “a de- i 
unexpected Spring bonus in duration of war.” i 
beer drinking to make up for The comrern of Mr Ron 
the rather depressed level of Miller—president, chief execu- 
sales over the past year as the tive and divorced son-in-law of 
recession has taken its toll, the original Walt, and the 
Beer drinking, like ice cream Disney board's concern is 
sales, is highly sensitive to the understandable. Reliance can 
weather: a prolonged sunny now be added to a lengthenin’ \ 
spell can'make all the differ- 
ence in profitability for publi- 
cans and brewers alike. 

A really hot summer — as 

BUILDING SOCIETY KATES 
STiarf 
■ cs 

Tn 

Sub'en 
JlJirss O'Hers 

% % 

Abbey National 

Aid to Thrift  S 50 
Alliance   6.25 7.25 

Anglia   6.25 7.25 

6 25 7.25 

Birmingham and Bridgwater 6.25 7.75 

Bradford and Bingley  

Britannia   
Cardiff   
r.atW   
Century -i Edinburgh)   
Chelsea   
Cheltenham and Gloucester 

■Citizens Regency 
City of London (The) 
Derbyshire   
Greenwich  1 .. 
Giiardian   
Halifax   

Heart of England 
Heme!. Hempstead 
Hendon   
Lambeth   
Leamington Spa . 

Tift cf rumoured suitors. But 
Reliance and Saul Steinberg J 
are- different. Mr Steinberg, i 
aged has built up almost j 

happened in 1975 — can also an unrivalled reputation as a J 
produce marked changes in 
drinking habits. . Lager sales, 
for example, had made little 
impact with British drinker? 
until, that summer. But a« 
traditional British beers ran 
into short supply, so drinkers 
witched to lager — and Jikcd 
the taffe so much that now- 
more than a third of all beer 
drunk is lager.- 

The raid on 
Mickey Mouse 
Mickey Mouse is frowning, 
Donald Duck looks a bit down 
in the mouth and there are 
“ warlike ” murmurings coming 

*' financial genius’" — but with 
a highly controversial .past — 
on Wall Street. 

Starting with a S25.nnn loan j 
from hi? father, the New York- 
horn financial whfz-kid who [ 
•jrr»duat«d from 'Wharton hu:i- - 
ness School in Philadelphia. J 
bnilT up lys financial empire 
starting with a computer leas-1 
ing firm, called Leasco in 1961. J 
Seven years later be acquired j 
control of Reliance Insurance 
and subsequently, after a series 
of complex moves, took both 
companies private in. a $550m 
deal in 1PS1 and.merged them 
into Reliance Group Holdings. 

Today, he shuns a colourful 

Leeds and Holbeck   
Leeds Permanent   
Leicester   
London Permanent 
Midshires   
Mornington   
National Counties ■ •• 
National and Provincial 
Nationwide   

Newcastle 

-■waruxe munnumgs «nns personal past which found him 
from fhe "0l™5JJj JJJ®**)?} mentioned, in the New York 
Falor Grotto. What that all g0Mip coiuhins almost as much 
spells is trouble in Walt fs ^ fh(, bu5inef;s pages, and 
Disney's magic kingdom, where j^uance Group executives and 
the entertainment groups cor- fh'e grni|p-; external Press rela- . 
porate moguls have been rudely ^0J1S firm p0|itelv tell i no hirers J 
awakened by one of Americas «atr st=inberc doe's not ' 
famed band of marauding £ive mte*-.iews." 
“ sneak ” share-stake buyers. rVintrihirinrs- 

Ih Walt Disney’s case trouble OOntnouiO-S. 
comes in the sizeable and much Philip Bassett 
feared form of Saul Steinbers David Churchill 
and his Reliance Group Hold- n„„T TWi^r-. 
ings company—a S2bn-a-year raul laylur 

Northern Bock 

Norwich   7-25 
Paddington   6 75 
Feckham   7 00 
Portman     6^5 
Portsmouth     6.55 
Property Owners    6.75 
Scarborough     6^5 
Skipton  -  6-25 

Stroud   6215 
Sussex County   6.25 
Sussex Mutual  6.50 
Thrift   7.15 
Town and Country   6.25 

Wessex   
Woolwich   

Yorkshire   

6.25 7.25 7.25 Seven Par Account 
7 75 Higher Interest acc. 90 days' notice or charge 
5.00-6.50 Cheque-Save 

7.25 Monthly income—3 months' notice 
7.50 28 days* notice. Imm. v.ithdw!.. 28 days' nenalry 
7.25 7 days’ notice. No interest penalty 
7.75 3 year Bond. No notice. 3 moths' penalty 
7.50,CapiTal Share. No notice. 1 month's penalty 
7.26 7 days’ notice. No interest penalty 
7.25 5 days' notice or 20 days' int. pen. £509 min. 
7.75 Guaranteed fixed rate. 12 months. £500 mm. 
7.25 7 c! p". iv- 'ns.i o' :n! 1 ’Vi. wil 1 m k-ss cf int. 
7.25 7 days’ notice or on demand 

6 25 7 25 7.25 7 days' notice. 7.50 28 days' notice 
7.25 7.75 “7 50*Share Account balance £10.000 end over 
6*V 7.50 7.75 J»T! +. Monthly mt F.vira Share 
7 75 — S.75 Vauablc S?5 Permanent 2/3 years 
6.25 7.25 7.75 Immed. withdrawal unt. pen A or 1 nth's not. 
6 25 7.25 7.50 Gold account £1.009 *. No notice No penalties 

Month]'* interest £3.000 nue. 7.76 if added to 
account 

6 50 p.PO 7 40 Plus account no penalty. Double option 7 50 
6.50 7.25 . S.00 6 months' notice—no penalty during notice 
6 25 7 50 S.00 7 25 I month's ret. 6.75-7 60 3 maaihs notice 
6.25 7 50 7.25-7.50 suh.ieci to ba|./7 days' colics 
6 50 — 7.75 3 months' £1.900 minimum 
6.25 7.25 7.25. Xira Interesi. 7 da: s'notice. n*i pensltv 

7.50 Stra Interest PLUS 28 da*, s' notice, no penalty 
7 75 Special Inv. Cert.. 3 months* notice/penalty 

fi.25 7.50 7.25 5-day notice. 7.25 Flexi-Term 
6.25 7.50 7.75 3 years 7.60 28 days, 7.35 over £5,000 
7.25 — 7.75 3 months 
6.40 7.50 8.05 2S days' plus loss of'interest 7.25 3 month?' 
6.35 — 7.50 Spa Income, monthly no notice no penalty. 

7.75 Lion 30 days' notice or pen £1.000 mm. 
6.25 8.00 7.75 3 yrs.. monthly int. 7.75 1 mth.. notice or pan. 
6 25 7.25 7.50 Ex. Int. £500 min. 2S days' notice/penalty 
6.25 7.25 7.9S compound. 3 years. 7.25 3 months 
6.75 — 7.75 1-vear term. Tmm. wdl. wi»h !o*s of 1*0 bonus 
6.25 7.7S 7.75 3-vr lerm with 0.5 bonus on mat'y if reinv'id. 
7.50 7.50 — Immediate withdrawals—no. penalty 

f6.55 7.55 7.80 3 monlb notice mo penally». -£1.0IM>- 
6.25 7 25 7 59 3 month's nonce «r immediate and interest loss 
6 25 7.25 7.75 Capita! Bond--. 3 »-rs. £590 mm v-dl with no 

days' J^.s or notice Bonus account 7 23. £509 
minimum withdwi. with 25 day? ins: nr notice 

6.25 7.50 7.75 4. yr«.. 7.25 28 days' n*-*Mre. nr or demand with 
• rennltj. 7 si) da>«-' notice, or on demand 

wuh penaliv 
6.23 7.50 7.50 Moneyspinner Pius. ~ *iav«' nonce widl. 

Nn pen min inve-r £.19 non 
7.75 On invests. £1 noo-fP/ma 

R. SO 8.50 Cny Acc immed. withdls. with no ppoalti- 
S-25 7.75 1 mth's net. nr 1 mill's ml. loss on sums vdo. 

— 7.50 7 days. S O 3 months 
7.75 7.75 Twp months' notice. 7.25 no notice 
S. 05 S.40 5 years'. S.00 5 months'. 7.T5 S months’ 
5.00 7.75 28 dys*. 7.75 3 mths'. S.10 6 mths'. 7.50 mthly inc 
7.50 7.25 Money Care and Free Life Insurance 
7.50 7.25 S-vereisr £1.99?+. "50 £5.990+. 7.75 . 

£10000—. O'I- - lT;- Nr» ri:h!y Income 
750 7.S5 3 mths’. 7.60 £10.000-*- no penaitj*. no notice 
8.00 7.25 7 days’ notice, 7.50 SxSh. 6.50 Sh a/c £2,500-f- 
5.00 7.75 Monthly income at i month's notice 

— S.15 3-year term. Other accounts available 
7.2E 7.75 3 yrs’ i yrly. int. Monthly income wd! facility 

7.50 7 days' notice no interest penalti,'. jyrJy inti 
— No notice No peaaKifs 

7.25 7 25 7 davs’ notice 
7 HO 23 da: s' notice nr on demand f interest pen.) 

7.25 7.75 Diamond key. fin Js.xs' peaalry or 28 days’ 
nonce withoui penally 

7 60 
6.25 

6.25 

All thase rates are after basic rate tax liability has heen sealed cn behalf of the investor. 
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Flight RefueHing up 66% to £7.6m 
Flight Refuelling (Holdings) 

uiarged hy the acquisition, of 
ne Huntleigh Group last August 
ustaed taxable profits up by 66 
er cent from £4-55 m to £7.56m 

n calendar 1&S3. 
Excluding Lhe results of Hunt- 

ei£h. the" company accounted 
nr £5.26in. against £3.75m, of 
otaJ profits. 

The results have been pre- 
>arcd on a mercer accounting 
'lasis. with the effect to present 
'he financial statements as if 
Huntiei'sh bad been combined 
,-vith Flight throughout the two 
t ear period. 
• Combined group turnover of 
■his manufacturer of specialised 
^QHipmen!: for aircraft, energy 
and electronic industries ex- 
panded from f45.29m to £48.1ni. 

. Gross profits came cut at 
flfi.llm. compared with £ 13.37m. 
Operating profits amounted to 
E7.3m t£4 6Sm) and the taxable 
result was struck after provision 
'for share oF incentive scheme 
JoE ‘‘115.000 l £S2.000 > and an 
■associate loss this time of 
114.000. Net interest receivable 

■added £.>93.00 (payable £41.0001. 
Shareholders win receive a 

higher final payment of 1.6p on 
the enlarged capital for a higher 

.payout of 2.5p iadjusted 2.01pl. 

.Famines per 25p share moved 
'ahead from 7.77p to 12.59p. 

Looking ahead, the directors 
are confident that further growth 
in'lhe group's level of activity 

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED 

Aberdeen Trust 

Date Co ire- Total Total 
Current of spending for last 
payment payment djv. year year 

inL l.S June 22 1.6 — 4.6 
  113   11.5 14.5 14.5 

*j July -6 1.7 2.5 23 
  3 May 24 5.07 3• 6 
  Nil — 03 — 0.3 
inL 2 May 25 2 — S.5 
  1.67 July 6 1.27* 2.57 2.01* 
  4.15   3.32* 5.35* 432* 
inL 2.3 June 19 2.1 — 5 
  5.8 _ 3.64 7 4.39 
  2.4 July 1 2.4 2.4 2.4 

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise elated. 
"Equivalent after allowing tor scrip issue. 7 On capital 

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM stock. 
3 Unquoted stock. 

will be achieved in 1984. 
An analysis of turnover and 

pre-tax profits reveals that the 
former Flight Refuelling group 
accounted for £31.6Sm (£37.91m) 
and £536m f£3.75m); retained 
Huntleigh corcDanies £lL22m 
(£9.27m) and £2.07m (fl.lmj; 
Huntleigh companies sold during 
1983 £5 21m (£8.11m) and 
£226.000 (£295.000). 

Huntleigh as at the date on 
which the offer became uncondi- 
tional. and after the sale of vari- 
ous companies back to certain 
members of the Huntleigh man- 
agement. consisted of The 

Hymab'c Engineering Company 
and Hymatic Clamps Inter- 
national. together with the Hunt- 
leigh Group which had its 
administration absorbed by 
Flight Refuelling. These com- 
panies achieved trading profits in 
excess of the £23m forecast at 
Uie time of the merger. However, 
Hymatic Clamps did not achieve 
its individual forecast made at 
that time. 

Tax for the year took £1.58m 
(£863,000), leaving net profits up 
at £5.98m (£3.69m). There was 
an extraordinary credit below 
the line this time of £1.5 m* after 

which attributable profits 
emerged at £7.49m (£3.69m). The 
retained surplus will be £63m 
(£2L74xn) after dividend pay- 
ments of £1.19m (£955.000). 

• comment 
The figures from the new 
enlarged Flight Refuelling are 
just as forecast at the time oF 
the Huntleigh merger—£7.3m at 
the trading level. The group's 
cash-pile is mounting fast, with 
a net £7m in the year-end 
balance sheet, and a further 
£1.6m to come from the remark- 
ably advantageous sale of 
Hymatic Clamps. There is also 
£0.6m due as extra consideration 
for last year’s sale by Huntleigh 
of some of its businesses to 
Laporte: the deal raised a net 
£2.4m last year, more than 
accounting for the £13m extra- 
ordinary credit in the figures. 
Worries over last years senior 
management departures now 
seem to be dying down, and the 
only cloud on the horizon seems 
to be the reworking by the MoD 
of the target rate of return on 
defence contracts. The new 
inflation-adjusted system should 
not in principle be worse than 
the old, but will rule out the 
windfall profits produced by 
failing inflation in 1983. Current 
year pre-tax should reach £10m. 
which on a post-Budget 35 per 
cent tax charge would put the 
shares—up 9p at 279p—on a 
prospective multiple of 20. 

Second half boosts Hopkinsons to over f 5m 
A SHARP upturn in second half 
profits has given Hopkinsons 
Holdings, a Huddersfield-based 
manufacturer of boiler mount- 
ings valves and a range of other 
control equipment, record profits 
for the vear ended January 27, 
1984. 

Pre-tax profits for the second 
half of the year moved up from 
£1.91 m to £3.11m taking the total 
to £5.02m, compared with 
£3.37m. This was achieved on a 
turnover up £2.79m to £57.6m. 

At the interim stage the direc- 
tors took an unentliusiastic view 
of the year. They said that world- 
wide demand from industries 
served by the group continued 
at a low level and for the work 
available competition was again 

encountered. They said that 
order books remained “generally 
satisfactory and higher profits 
for the year seem attainable." 

The dividend total for the year 
is effectively raised from 4.52p 
to 5,35p per share, with a final 
of 4.i5p. This total requires 
£S73,SS3 (£738*69). 

At the operating level profits 
emerged ahead from £3.23m to 
£4.84m Taking in interest 
received and other income 
received of £177.000 (£144.0001, 
and charging tax of £2.0Sm 
(£1.26m). the attributable 
balance comes through at £2.94m 
(£2.11m). This gives stated earn- 
ings per 50p share of 17.Dip 
(12.7Sp.i. 

Current cost accounts show a 

pre-tax profit of £2.81 m 
(£750,000) and earnings per 
share of £437p (3.26p). 

• comment 
Hopkinsons has about it an air 
of solid quality. A modest 5 per 
cent increase in sales, generated 
a 50 per cent rise in operating 
profits, achieved by improving 
trading margins from under 6 per 
cent to more than 8 per cent 
in the face of severe price com- 
petition and depressed demand 
worldwide. Hopkinsons will not 
say exactly where the better 
profits come from—but the best 
.performer is clearly the group's 
biggest business, valves for 
power stations. This is benefit- 
ing from contracts for the 

Torness and Heysham stations, 
which are expected to bring in 
good profits until the end of 
1984. Beyond that' the outlook 
is rather uncertain, but the 
group is hoping to increase 
exports, now about one-third of 
sales, and to raise profitability 
by increasing technical content. 
Hopkinsons is also looking for 
ways to invest a £4.5m cash 
surplus—a small acquisition was 
made last year, but this is not 
a group to spread its wings 
dramatically. Pre-tax profits of 
£5.5m look possible in the' 
current year. The shares, up 2p 
at 125p, look attractive on a 
p/e of less than 6. assuming a 
40 per cent tax charge apd yield 
63 per cent. 

Flatignum cuts deficit to £459,000 
CONTINUING PROGRESS has 
been made at Platignum with 
pre-tax losses for the year al- 
most halved and a small trading 
profit reported in the second 
half. 

On turnover of £7.S6ra against 
£7.41m this maker of writing 
instruments and plastic mould- 
ings produced lower pre-tax 
looses of £459.000 compared with 
£560.000 for the year lo the end 
of January 1984. 

At the halfway stage pre-tax 
losses were down from £406.630 
to £328,343 which the directors 
felt was disappointing in relation 
to expectations, although they 
pointed out that the company 
was still making progress. At 
the end of the last full year they 
had said that actions taken 
should show a substantial turn- 
round during the current year. 

For the year under review 
both the final ordinary and 
preference dividends have been 
passed—there was no ordinary 
payment in the last full year. 
Losses per ordinary 5p stock 
unit are shown as 1.02p (l.TSp). 

After extraordinary' debits. 

Losses were reduced at Buck- 
inghamshire-based motor part 
dealer Rock in calendar 1983 
and tbe company is conflctent of 
achieving a profit in the current 
half-year. 

Pre-tax losses amounted to 
£274.186. against £347.506. with 
turnover considerably higher at 
£4.2m (£975.854). The losses 
included exceptional items of 
£106.012 (£251^182). 

Following tbe extensive 
rationalisation and reorganisa- 
tion. the directors say that the 
original business is now soundly 
based and pointed in the direc- 
tion of growth. The acquisition 
of the companies comprising the 
small tools division of W. E. 
Ncrotn (Holdings) has, they 
point out, given the company a 
strong position in the industry 

including relocation costs, of 
£1.49m (£145,000) attributable 
losses came to £L94m (£856,000). 

While UK pen sales for the 
first three months of this year 
have been affected by the com- 
pany’s ability to deliver as a 
result of relocation to Roystop, 
the directors say there is a 
strong order book for the second 
quarter. 

Roth the plastics division, 
which remains at Stevenage and 
Market Wise, started the year 
well and are trading profitably, 
they say. 

Maintained sales and continued 
overhead reductions resulted in 
the small trading profit in the 
second half. 

Since the company last 
reported, the directors say the 
Stevenage property has been 
sold with phased completion and 
consequently tangible assets have 
been reduced. 

The sale will produce a further 
£1.7m cash over the next two 
years. ‘ The pen division and 
headquarters have moved to a 
new factory in Royston and pro- 
vision has been made in the 

accounts for redundancies and 
removal expenses, substantial 
stock write-offs and other related 
items not transferred to the new 
site. The opportunity has also 
been taken to write-off goodwill 
arising on consolidation in 
earlier years. 

At the trading level losses 
were reduced from £466.000 to 
£191,000. Interest casts rose 
from £148,000 to £268,000—last 
time there were also exceptional 
debits of £246,000. Tax credits 
were down from £149,000 to 
£11,000. 

Extraordinary costs were 
made up as to: profit on disposal 
of property £277,000; losses attri- 
buted to businesses closed 
£223,000; redundancy costs 
£151,000; stock, additional depre- 
ciation and other provisions 
relating to factory relocation 
£1.09m: and write-off of goodwill 
on consolidation of £300,000. 

• comment 
Shareholders might be forgiven 
for asking themselves whether 
Platignum will forever be pro- 
mising jam tomorrow. To be 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

in which they operate/ 
There was no tax charge 

(credit £563) bat there was an 
extraordinary debit this time of 
£667,842. The loss per share was 
1.82p (2.89». 

The company was formerly 
known as Rock Darham. 

+ * + 
Mr A. Luksic. chairman of 

Antoragasta Holdings told the 
annual meeting "we have never 
bad a better year in the history 
of the railway." 

Assuming that international 
trade remains as buoyant as it 
has been, there is no reason to 
dotfbt that 19S4 will be another 
good year. 

Notwithstanding this, he said 
that the results and traffic for the 
first three months were below 
budget, mainly because wheat 

forecast for delivery to Bolivia 
will not be moved until April 
and May. 

However, copper and molyb- 
denum shipments are satisfactory 
and the new lithium traffic will 
begin to move in April. 

* ■*■ + 

Berry Trust forecasts an effec- 
tively maintained dividend of 
035p for the year ended August 
31 1984. 

Dividends and interest on 
investments for the six months 
ended February 291984 increased 
from £670,000 to £1.19m. Profits, 
less losses, on dealings in invest- 
ments by subsidiaries were 
£123,000 (£207.000). Pre-tax profit 
amounted to £207,000 (£116,000). 
after interest of £828,000 
(£573.000). 

Earnings per 25p share are 

fair, the directors are soft-pedal- 
ling on the confidence this time 
and the group did make a small 
trading profit in the second half 
for the first time in three years. 
All re-organisation costs seem to 
he out of the way and the inter-1 
est charge should start to drop i 
away to nothing as the proceeds 
of the sale of the Stevenage fac- j 
tory flow in. The new Royston 
plant should permit significant 
overhead reductions. Plati- 
num's markets are as tough as 
ever, but an agreement to make 
own-brand pens for two major 
high street multiples will add 
several hundred thousand pounds 
to the current year's sales. Hav- 
ing revamped most of its exist- 
ing product lines, the group will 
launch a sew range of roller 
balls, fine liners and fibre pens in 
August—the most buoyant sector 
of the industry, but also a tightly 
held preserve of the Japanese 
and Americans. Platignum aims 
to match its larger competitors' 
prices, and rely on design plus 
a strong local sales Force. The 
shares rose lp to Sip. valuing 
the group at £3.7m.. - - 

0.34p (O.X2p). Net asset value 
was 176p (148p at August 31 
1983). Mr Richard Thornton has 
resigned as a director. 

+ * * 
Net asset value per 25p share 

of Lowland Investment Co, rose 
from 189.1p to 227.4p in the six 
months to March 31, 1984, and 
compares with 157.2p a year pre- 
vious. 

Investment and short term in- 
come increased marginally to 
£332.194 (£323,554) and other in- 
come amounted to £6,326 
(£4.S9S). Interest charges and | 
administration expenses took ; 
£11.994 (£6.513) and £22,538 
(£23,006) respectively. ' ! 

The interim dividend is 
stepped up from 2.1p to 2.3p net 
with earnings shown as 2.66p 
(2.09p>. 

Sunlight 
Service 
lifts profit 

j to £3.6m 
■ HIGHER TAXABLE profits of 

£3.55ra, against £2.81 ra. were 
achieved by London-based 
laundry and dry cleaning concern 
Sunlight Service Group in the 12 

■ months to end-December 19S3. 
Most of the improvement was 

achieved in the second half with 
profits moving ahead from £LS4m 
to £2.37m, on turnover of 
£2037m. against £18.61m. Total 
turnover for the year amounted 
to £3837m (£37.82m>. 

Earnings per lOp ordinary rose 
from 17.51P to 1934p and the 
final dividend is being lifted to 
fi.Sp (3.04p> for a higher total 
payout of 7p (4J39p). 

Tax took £Lllm (£683.623) and 
minorities added £8.SS8 (£7,493) 
to give a net profit before extra- 
ordinary items of, £2.45m 
i £2.13m). After dividend pay- 
ments and extraordinary debits 
of £372.317 (£381,444) the bal- 
ance was unchanged, at £L2m. 

On a Current Cost accounting 
basis taxable profits were re- 
duced to £3-23m (£2.5m;, and 
earnings per share came out at 
173p <15.03p). 

• comment 
There are no surprises in. the 
Sunlight Service Group results 
for the year to December. It 
forecasts a £3.5m In February 
when it acquired St George’s, the 
linen rental company, and Nichol- 
son group, which manufactures 

. and rents workwear. Main 
volume growth last. year came 
from linen hire which benefited 
from the tourist boom, resulting 
in higher occupancy levels in 
hotels. With the merry-go-round 
of laundry bids and counter-bids 
over for the while, Sunlight has 
been concentrating on buying 
up a number of small businesses 
with a net aggregate profit of 
perhaps £500.000. The sector has 
unexciting growth prospects so 
Sunlight can really only expand 
significantly through acquisition. 
The loss-making St George will 
take some time to torn round 
though management is confident 
that it should be integrated by 
the end of 1984. It will have to 
work hard to make up for the 
dilution of earnings resulting 
from the 2.96m shares issued in 
February. The acquisition of 
Security Arrangements in Decem- 
ber for £13m. which provides 
security and courier services in 
London and the South East is a 
useful addition to Sunlight’s 
small security division and could 
prove a significant contributor 
to profits in the medium term. 
With so many purchases to digest 
Sunlight will be lucky to make 
£4.3m this year. The shares, up 
3p at 243p. sell- on a prospective 
p/e of 11.5. 

Slight downturn 
at Henry Boot 
Contrary to the directors ex- 

pectations, Henry Boot & Sons 
finished the year 1983 with 
slightly lower taxable profits of 
£2.15ra, against £2.I9m, on turn- 
over some £15.42m . higher at 
£106,83m. 

At halfway, profits of this 
construction, joinery, engineer- 
ing. property, plant and financial 
concern were marginally ahead 
at £255.000 (£221,00) and the 
directors expected to show some 
although not significant, improve- 
ment at the year end. 

With the tax charge down from 
£5S7,000, .to £249,000. net profits 
emerged higher at £1 Jim 
(£1.6m) Earnings per 50p ordi- 
nary rose to 3$.6p (30p). The 
final. dividend is held at ll-5p 
for an unchanged total of 143p. 

Attributable profits totalled 
£1.9im (£1.42m) after minority 
credits of £2,000 (£10,000) and 
an extraordinary debit last time 
of £190,000. 

Bremner 
Pre-tax profits of Bremner, the 

Glasgow-based general warehous- 
ing company, dipped from 
£143,340 to £126.402 in the year 
ended January 31 1984, on a turn- 
over marginally ahead at £3.91m 
compared with £3.8m. 

Shareholders are getting an 
increased dividend, a final of 2p 
per 25p share raises the total 
from 2.2n tn 2,5p: which is Pgafa. 
just covered by earnings of 2.53p 
<2.2p). 

Halstead to contest £12m 
bid from British Syphon 
BY RAY MAUGHAN 

MR BRYAN MORRALL and Mr 
Christopher Shaw, respectively 
chairman and managing director 
of British Syphon .Industries, 
have turned their attention back 
to James Halstead Group with a 
contested bid worth £12.44m for 
the company they left 13 months 
ago. 

Terms' of the all equity offer, 
which has not been under- 
written, comprise five Syphon 
shares for every four ordinary 
shares in Halstead- After a'3p 
fall to- 31p yesterday, Syphon’s 
terms value Halstead at SSJP per 
share. However, Halstead s 
shares were running well ahead 
of the bid yesterday with a 21p 

-rise to 98p. . 

The bidder, which makes 
drinks dispensing equipment, 
said yesterday that its “obje<> 
live Is to build up a substantial 
group of manufacturing com- 
panies concentrating on product 
ranges having brand identity and 
substantial market share." It 
added, “Halstead meets these 
criteria." 

Mr Morrell pointed to his track 
record as chief executive at 
Halstead when turnover and pre- 
tax profits increased by 142 per 
cent and 653 per cent respec- 
tively. But, he noted. Halstead 
has recently announced its 
interim results showing a 26 per 
cent drop in pre-tax profits in 

the period lo December 31 
despite a 17 per cent rse m 
turnover. Halstead makes floor 
coverings and waterproof cloth* 
inff 

Syphon is supporting its offer 
with a forecast that profits will 
be about nm this year against 
£412.000 before tax and extra’ 
ordinary items for .19® which. 
in turn. comparesWTth an 
adjusted loss of £559,000 for 
1952. Group debt, atari** we 
of two subsidiaries recently, has 
been cut to 30 per cent or net 

^^Mr^orrall said that be felt 
that the role played cy mmscif 
and Mr Shaw at Syphon bad 
become "largely supervise:? 
and added that after substantial 
rationalisation at Srphoo* “we 
are now looking at what we can 
do for an encore." 

He claimed that “if Halstead 
had replaced us after we left, 
we would not have bad a chance 
with a bid, it would have left 
us 'tar behind, but w haven’t 
been replaced." 

Halstead's 26 per cent interim 
shortfall stands closer examina- 
tion since profits -of' £762.000 
were struck after . absorbing 
losses of £554JKX)'inr the travel 
division, notably., the Wigwam 
International coach './.damping 
operation. 

As Halstead sees: the position,. 
Wigwam, which was acquired 
one month- before '.Hr ■ Morrai 1 

left, operates in 3 narrow, price- 
sensitive segment of the holiday 
market where highly competitive 
trading conditions have eroded 
margins to the point. of dis- 
appearance. 

Mr Stephen Knight, finance 
director of Halstead, said yester- 
day that “we have determined 
what we shall do to solve Wig- 
wam’s problems," but since the 
business is still taking bookings 
2nd will expect to da so 
have got to run it until the end 
throughout the summer, "ue 
of the season" 

Mr Morrell believed that Wig- 
wam" s problems stem from 
Halstead's failure to appoint an 
experienced holiday travel 
manager to run Wigwam. “ W’c 

'would have to decide within 
seven days what we should do 
with the. business- 1 am sure 
we could solve it. We have an) 
came across a problem yet we 
could not solve." 

He was confident that the sub- 
stantia] growth at Halstead dur- 
ing his stewardship can be 
re-established. He felt that, a 
combination of British Syphon 
.and Halstead will create a very 
-strong , base of manufacture 
businesses from which to con- 
tinue their development. 

Syphon is advised by English 
Association Trust while Hal- 
stead is advised by the Man- 
chester offices of N. M. Roths- 
child. 

Midland Inds. shares suspended 
TRADING in the shares of Mid- 
land Industries, the engineering 
and foundry group, was sus- 
pended yesterday following 
Thursday’s sharp fall in their 
value. The company's board was 
preparing a statement expected 
to be made in the next few days. 

After Thursday’s 9p slump to 
7p in the share price, the 
(Wolverhampton-based company’s 
board held an emergency meet- 
ing in' London early yesterday 
morning. Hill Samuel, which 
became Midland’s financial 

. adv&er only this week, advised 
the' board to request a trading 
halt because of market rumours 
about the company's financial 
health. 

The shares rose 3P'to'10p in 
the first -35 minutes of stock 
market-business. Midland’s list- 
ing was their suspended at tbe 
company’s request pending an. 
announcement- and no further 
statement was made'yesterday. . 

When'the company makes its 
statement it may publish its 1SS3 
results,, which, are not expected 
to show much improvement over 
the aRjlm loss,-bn .turnover of 
£14-2m, reported for the first half. 

- • Midland - has been holding 
talks with its banks, which are 
led by Bank of Scotland and 
National Westminster Bank. At 
the end of 1382, the £atest dpte 
for which-figures are; available, 
the. group had 'debts of £12m 

falling due within a year aod 
£4.7m due after more than a 
year- - 

In 1982 Midland recorded pre- 
tax, profits of £551.000 an turn- 
over of £24.75m. It paid a total 
dividend of 2.6p per share in IBS- 
but passed the interim payment 
in 1883. 

A further factor in the share 
price fall was the sale by Swsi*- 
based businessman Mr Edward 
Nassar of 300,000 shares, or 2.3 
per cent of shares. The shares 
were part of a holding disclosed 
earlier this month, and brokers 
believed Mr Nassar's stake va* 
now below the 5 per cent level 
above which sales and purchase? 
of shares must be disclosed. 

BIDS AND DEALS IN BRIEF 

The directors of Martin The 
Newsagent wish to state that 
they are sot aware-of any reason 
to justify the recent sharp rise 
in the company's share price. 

* . * 
Watmongbs- (Holdings) has 

agreed to purchase for cash the 
London-based: Heron- • Press 
(Group). The total consideration 
will be some £125,900 based on 
Heron’s net assets at March 31 
1B$4. The acquisition, effective 
from April 11984. is in line with 
Watmough’s, policy of diversify- 
ing into specialist .’printing 
marisets. 

At the AGM of. Watmoughs, 
♦he chairman reported that the 
current year had commenced 
fully in accord with expecta- 
tions. Turnover for the first 
three ’ months to the- end-of 
March was more than 15 per 
cent higher than . the same 
period last year. 

, ■. 

The transfer of Weekend 
Plus, a free local newspaper 
owned - by p. dt H.- Publications, 
to Essex County Newspapers, a 
wholly-owned - subsidiary of 
Reed Internationa], is not to be 
referred to the; Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission. „ -. :.. 

Weekend Plus incorporates 
the Watford Plus ' and the 
Leighton/Dunstable Plus. Cer- 
tain assets of the newspapers 
are also being transferred along 
with leasehold premises used tn 
the publication of the news- 
papers. : 

+ * * 
The recommended offers from 

Marston Thompson and Ever- 
shed for Border Breweries have 
become unconditional''' in all 
respects and the proposals to 
acquire the outstanding Border 
debenture stock have beerf 
approved and are.binding on all 
debenture stock, holders. 

Marston has.-, now acquired or 
agreed to acquire...a total of 
5.23m Border ordinary (9739 

.per cent), and Hl,068 debenture 
(74.04 pen cent).: . - \ 

The offers remain, open for 
_ acceptance until’ further notice. 

' 
Lucas industries has completed 

•negotiations VaJeo to take 
over full' control and ownership 
of its French partnership com- 
pany Ducellier. D’ucellier losses 

:ln 1982433.were.-nearly £8ra (of 
: which'the Lucas share was 50 
per cent) and -in 1983-84 have 
continued at the same level des- 

-plte vigorous corrective action 
including reductions in. per- 
sonnel: -; 

Lucas:and Valeo have agreed 
to bear their share of the trading 
loss for the first seven months of 
1983-84 and to'-contribute to the 
present redundancy and rational- 
isation programme'amounting to 
£3.4XR each. The existing Lucas 

- investment in ’ Ducellier • "has 
already been written off in the 
Lucas' Industries balance sheet 

The Becker, group offer for 
Donald Macphersoh has been 
accepted : in respect of :'47^716 
ordinary (0.26 pec-cent).: . 

Becker now holds . 01^, has 
received acceptances for -a- total 
of 947,716 ordinary (5.23 per 
cent). The offer will rfemzrirr open . 
for acceptance until 3 pm on 

■ May 18. • 
* *■ _ * 

Norman Bailey Aviation has 
agreed to purchase Shirlstar 
Aviation and Via Nova Proper- 
ties which carry on aircraft 
maintenance at Bournemouth/ 
Hum Airport, for £150,000. ' . 

The purchase price, will be 
satisfied, by aloltment on comple- - 
tion of 500,000 25p ordinary 
shares in Norman Bailey, condi- 
tional on shareholders'1 approval 
Brepchain, whose subsidiary 
owns - L27m . ordinary Bailey 
shares (57.35- per cent); has 
undertaken that its .subsidiary 
votes. in; favour of the acquisi- 
tion:- 

Breach am has also agreed to 

purchase or procure purchasers 
for the consideration shares for 
£150,000. Breach am has indicated 
that it intends to retain 398,599 
shares which will increase its 
holding in Bailey to 1.62m shsrv 
(80 per cent of the enlarged 
capital). Harvard Securities ha's 
undertaken to purchase or pro- 
cure purchasers for the remain- 
inp 240.000 shares. 

Bailey considers the acquisi- 
tion presents the opportunity ‘r> 
expand the aircraft maintenance 
business of Glos Air at Hum Air- 
port, and will provide much 
needed additional hangar space 
for the group. 

* * * 

As at April 26 acceptances bad 
been received in respect of 
2S7.328 existing ordinary shares 
of Weber Holdings, representing 
61.S5 per cent of the share 
capital. 

The British Linen Bank now 
advises Weber shareholders That 
the offer will be extended until 
3.30 pm on May 14 and will noi 
be open for acceptances beyond 
that date. 

* * + 
_ Booker McConnell has sold 
Health Supply Centre, its health 
food retailing subsidiary iu 
Canada, for a nominal considera- 
tio?- HSE incurred a loss of 
C$425,000 (£235.000) in 1983. 

* * * 
Vantona has received accept- 

ances in respect of 563.460 
preference shares (78.25 per 
cent) of F. Miller (Textiles). 

The preference offer is now 
fully unconditional. The cash 
alternative will remain open for 
a further 14 days until 3.00 pm 
on Fnday May ll. The share 
consideration alternative will 
however remain open for. accept- 
ance until further notice. 

' * * * 
hn®5nso“ Trust shareholders 

wmnAFtS** -J?** 8531171 iio7».7m) tender offer for U-S. 
industries. 

SUMMARY OF THE WEEK-S COMPANY NEWS 

Take-over bids and deals 
De Yere Hotels and Restaurants, a target for speculation 

since an agreed bid to buy the 51.4 per cent stake held by chair- 
man Mr Leopold Muller was aborted last December, has received 
a number of further approaches concerning the possible acquisi- 
tion of the company. Original bidder Selfpost, a privately-owned 
concern whose offer fell through because it failed to provide 
sufficient financial assurances, is not involved this time. Because 
of the recent speculative activity in De Vere’s shares, the company 
has cautioned that price indications given in discussions .with 
interested parties are below the current market price. 

Close monitoring of the Distillers’ share register reveled 
that GEC had built up a near 3 per cent stake in the leading 
Scotch whisky group. Distillers’ investigations identified! GEC as 
a significant shareholder at the end of February when bid specu- 
lations in the company's shares was rife. Confirming its holding. 
GEC stated that It regarded its shareholding as a portfolio invest- 
ment offering a good dividend yield. „ t 

Qnilter Goodison, whose senior partner is the Stock Exchange 
chairman Sir Nicholas Goodison, became the latest London stock- 
hroking firm to forge links with a major outside institution. 
Skandia of Sweden. Scandinavia’s largest insurance group, is to 
acquire a 29J per cent stake for an undisclosed sum. This, the 
latest in a series of deals whereby outside interests are linking 
with Stock Exchange firms, is the first with a European institution. 

~ Value of_ Price Value 
Conmanv bid per Market before or bid 
bid for' share** price** bid £ms Bidder 

Company 
bid for 

Halstead (J.) 
Macphenon (D.) 
Macpherson (D.) 
Makin (J. & J.) 
Martin (Albert) 
New Equipment 
Oil & Assoc Inv 
P JL Industrials 
Porter Chad burn 
Prestige 
Price of Wales 
Hotels 

Sharpe (W. N.) 
Sharpe (W. N.) 
ANY 

Steana Romans 
Best V 

Steaua Rouana 
Defd 

Value of 
bid per Market 
share** price** 

Price 
before 

bid' 

Value 
of bid 
fin's** Bidder 

89 99 78 12.23 British Syphon 
1 75* 109 68* 13.58 Becker 
• U7*5S 109 89 2128 Yule Catto 

490* 480 24377 8.04 Bfbby (J.) 
42* 54 39 330 Wilson & Co 
70*5 70 49 0.50 Lathams tone 
n 148 137 Chiffon 
112* 110 66 21.78 Taddale 

1 S8‘S 119 112 1.46 G. M. Firth 
267* 262 250 4833 GaUaher 

145*5 73 117 7.90 Taddale lavs 
500* 477 515 2734 Hallmark Cards 

460* 477 470 S.10 Hallmark Cards 

50* 48 40 529 OablrlnU 

PRELIMINARY RESULTS 

Clablrlntl 

Blade (Michael) 
Black (Michael) 
Border Brew 

Brockhonse 
BWG 
Comet 
Crosby Woodfleld 

Inland Elect 

Prices in pence unless otherwise indlcaliBd. 
763§ 71 
57 71 
250S3S 233 

—~ ij 

2.S4 Emess Lighting 
2.13 Higbgate & Job 
11.62 Marston Thmpsn 

& Evershed 
10.46 Evered 
11.76 Irish Distillers 
135.96 Woolwerth 
3.02 Habit Precision 
4.51 Valor 
0-07 Corp Find. Servs 
9-39 Suter Elect 

* All cash offer, f Cash alternative, t Partial'bid. f For capital 
not already held, f Unconditional, ji Loan stock alternative. 
'* Based on 26/4/S4. ft At suspension, ft Estimated. £§ Shares 
and cash, f) Related to NAV to be determined. 

Offersforsale, placings and introductions 
Greggs—Offer for sale of 20.8m shares at 135p each. Also seeking 

a fall listing. 
KBerovitec-~Coining to USM. 
William Morris Fine Arts—Coming to USM via a' placing, of 

5m sbares at lOp each. 
Plan Invest—USM placing of 1,078,000 lOp shares at S2jp per 

share. 
E.T. Sutherland—Coming to USM via an offer for sale of 2.75m 

* shares owned by family and directors plus lm new shares. 
TR Berkeley Development Capital—Offer for subscription- of up 

to 3JW ordinary shares at 850,000 per share. 
Wordpl«—Offer for sale by tender of most of its issued share 

capital at a minimnm price of 240p per share. 

Company 

Allebone & Sons 
Anchor Chemical 
Baxdsey 
Benford Concrete 
Ben tails 
Biddle Holdings 
Blue Circle 
Rodycofelntnl 
Eoosey St Hawkes 

. British Vend 2nd 
Caparo 
Clarke, Clement 
Clive Discount 
Cole Group 
Dunlop . 
E1S Group 
Ellis & Goldstein 

. Emess Lighting 
Estates A Agency 
Farneil Elect 
Feb Infnl, i 
Fortnnm & Mason 
Gould, Laurence 
-Grampian TV " 
Hay, Norman 
Helene of London' 
House of Fraser 
Laporte Ind Hlgs 
Marshall, Thomas 
Marshall's Unf 
Minet Holdings 
Moss Bros 
New London Prop 
Neill. James 
Nurdin & P'cock - 
Office & Elect Mac 
Perry, Harold 

Year Pre4ax profit Earnings* Dividends* 
to (£000) per share (p),;. 

Jan 404 (91) —- (—) 
Dec 641 (553) 9.3 (9B) 
Dec 74 (250)L — (—) 
Dec 1,780 (2,200) (6.6); 
Jan .2,610 . (2,120) (—) 

■ Dec 1,250 (1,710) 18J9 (23.3) 
Dec 109,500(107,800) 62.3 (68J) 
Dec 1,020 (812) 8.6 (65 J 
Dec 736 (549) 05 (3;4) 
Dec 409 (341) 35 <251 
Dec 1,930 (L220) 4.6 (3^> 
Dec 2,150 (2,730) 14.0 (178) 
Mar L2B0 (1,850) — {—) 
Dec 427 (260) 13J. (9.0> 
Dec 17,000 (7,000)L- — . (—) 
Djfc 3,620 (3,160) — (—) 
Jan 2.440 0,030) 6J (3.7) 
Dec ‘ 703t (337) 33.4 (19.4) 
Dec# 2S1 (229) 4.6 (3.8). 
Jan 15,790 (10,440) 131 '■ (85) 
Dec LQ8Q (866) SB (7.4) 
Jan 312 (6S)L — • • (—> 
Dec 345 (264) —. (—) 
Feb 1,180 (.767) 158-(12^> 
Dec 605 (351) 83 . (7.6) 
Dec 995 (543) ' 2JO (-L4). 
Jan 38,760 -(30,880). 18.9 (143) 
Jan 30,220 (20,120) 28.7 (18.5) 
Dec .353 (471 )L OR (—) 
Dec 819 (794) (—) 
Dec' 20,390 - (17,800) ' 12.4 <10.5) 
Jan .649 1 (502) 15.7. (1L8) 
Dec 2,440 <2^90) 44.0 (525) 
Dec -198 {STAm -i- (—) 
Dec 12,000 (IL320) 205- • 
Dec 2.130 . (2,1201 r 23d ^<20*)- 
Dec 3,400 (3,180) 103.. (12.6) 

1.0 (Oh) 
325 (3D) 
0.05 (0J)1) 
3J75 (3.48) 
L75 (1.6) 
10.0 (10.0) 
19.0 (1825) 
3 5 (30) 
5.0 « (23) 
0.77 (0.7) 
1.5/ (135i 
406 (30) 
3.6 (32) 
40 (3.0) 
— (20) 
5.5 (5.0) 
23 (2.15) ' 
1235 (73) 
3.0 (2.0)' 
3.0 (2.0) 
2.64 (2.4) 
280 (23.2) 
315 
40- (3.6) . 
3:i - (3065) 
1.48 (L48j 
S3 (70) 
10.5 (8.75) 
L2 (L2) 

C—) . 
5,18. (455), 
335 (25) 
ISO (1626) 
20 (_X . 
337. (302) 
‘7.5 (73k ' 
4.0 ’ (3.75) = 

Company . - Pre^£r°fi£ Ewings* Dividends* 

Polymark - Dec 426L *—> — (3.5) 
'Rush & Tomkins ■ Dee' 2 aan _ (“"). — {—) 
SUngsby, H. CL Dec Hi (1G'4) 7-25 (6.0) 
Sppr&Jackson Dec lj&o di&L ?'9 (F! Si 
TelephoneBntifi Dec im m™!1 “ c“> 525 (10) 
Toye&Co l ^ mm ^ <-> 5.75 (5.0) 
Travis.*Arnold Dec '94m -9?*2 ' <4ii> 23$ fl.76) 
VBSS - lojS SSR fii (28.5) 6325 5.46 

MSSL-.s S- £ 2 (n gs, 
Wimpey. Geotye t Dee gj « .JJJJ, 

INTERIM STATEMENTS 

-perpany : Interim dividends* 
... "mn-jau 

Company.. ^ to • ■ 
JvmoirtaeMy - Oct 
Dahfa Gowerton Deb 
Eitzsvilton " 'Dec*- ' 
:¥lbgas " NOVT 
-Gallaher Mart.7‘ 

Naira,8tewart v./Bet ' 
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Marks and Spencer, which dig- 
appDinted suae observers at the 

: naif year, should mefaf amends 
.wfaen foe »]£'. for rthT^ar 

to Uw • end of MardT ate" 
announced on Tuesday. The out- 
standing element should again 
be the-growth of-the food busi- 
ness which Is acfatevrag .-COQ. 
sistent increases Jn.-pales. . -The 
homeware trade, which is being 
expanded with the launch of new 
lines, should have seen a better 
than ever, gain in sales during 
the- buoyant Christinas period. 

■ Clothing, the biggest area with 
just under half of UK sates.' bas 
recovered from a disappointing 
first half. Overseas, the company 
still has- problems in making a 
/iet profit' in Canada or .securing 

. -adequate returns in its European 
. stores. Overall, sales are expected 
to .fall just' short of £31m; pre- 
tax profits shou]abeaboul£2S{hn 

.up from £239m. - 
-.. . X. Hepwortb _ and. Sqn, 0 which, 

will announce interim results for.' 
the period- to the. end of Fabru- 

. ary on Tuesday, is reaping' the 
rewards of its highly successful 
marketing, innovation, the-Next 
chain of womens’ clothes shops. 

. Launched only in 1982, the chain 
has been built up to about ISO. 
stares;' sales continue to grow 
rapidly, to the extent that Next 
sold out of several lines at Christ- 
mas. The menswear operation is 
responding favourably to a mod- 
ernisation programme overseen 
largely by the same team as 
launched Next, The cash gener- 
ated by these businesses has 
eaten away at Hep worth's debt, 
reducing Interest charges -from 
over £0.5ra for last year’s first 
half to probably under £200,000, 
The results will also.benefit from 
the sale earlier in the year of' 
the W. and E. Turner shoe retail- 
ing businesses. About £6m pre-tax 
is expected, against £3.76m for 
the comparable period. 

After its minor set-back in-the 
first half, Tootal Group is expec- 
ted to report that it bounced 
back vigorously is the second 
six months when it Aunozmces- 

' results for toe year1-to January 
on Friday. Much of the improve- 
ment, however, will be from 
interest savings - thanks 1 to 
declining rates and the -initial 
impact of TobtaTs disposal of its 
49.9' per cent stake In Bra dm ill, 
its Australian, associate: On the 
trading front, good news is 
expected from the recently re- 
organised American Thread 

Company 

FINAL -DIVIDENDS 
Abordoan, Construction Group ............ 
Aesis Jowellory   -.    
An Call  i.    
Ayrshire Metal Products '. ;  
Buiwood  -J   - 
Bifcon. Percy    
British.Investment Trust   .. 
Computer end Systems Enginuring ... 
Davies end Newman Holdings .... 
First Casdo Electronics    
Follnes. -John Halo 
Fpseco Minsep ............   
Frenph Kier .Ho|rfitifl>. -v.....'.:.  
GroveOell Group .....   
Hal). Matthew     
Mammeraon Property 'investment and 

Development Corpora lion     
Hi^hcrotft Investment Trust  
Hoskins and Horton     
Jcssel, Toynbee and Gillen    
KWUf-Pit -fTyW and Esheostsf Holdings-'- 
Leincj, John    - 

. Liberty    „    
Liiiaahalls . ..... ..... , 
Liiley. F. J. C.   : .... 
Madellan. P. end Vf.  •.  
Merit* end" Snwtai    
Msrlbarnogh Props ay Hold ins*  • 
Mcnzies. John —   • 
M.diJnd Maria Group   
Milos 33    L.«    
Mdictte Leisure   
Prntiand Industries ...-   
Peirocon  - ~   • 
Roberts, Adlard  
Save and Pronper Linked Invest.,Trust 
Scett end Robertson       
Shiloh   —. 
Singapore Pare Robber Estates   
Sumner, Francis (Holdings) ..v.— - 
Teimac  - — 
ToclBl Group '.      
United Friendly. Insurance  -  
Walker. J. O -   — 
York Mount Group — ————— 

INTERIM DIVIDENDS 
Atlanta InvMtnwnt Trust   —. 
Barton Transport      
Boilway  -    

Hepworth, J. sad Son  - 
Lv'es. S   — 
Pciree, C. H   ;— 
P«!Chin's .....' ’   - 
Saatclu end" Saaichi  ' 
Saleguaid Industrial Investments   
Simpson,     

. S-.-viidr-r* Private Hospital   - 
T-nor Oats and National Mining   
Transvaal Consolidated Lend end Ex- 

planation Company     
Ur:red Wire    ■■■— —■ 
Wemves Invesimerir Trust  
Wmdor Securities (Holdings)    

apti Marks So Spencer supplier 
Sbmina Wales. West African 

/eajpdrts have continued ■ to be 
the .effect of weak 

ou prices, aid there inay fie a 
stock write-down, on the garment 
operations, which have been 
revamping their products. The 
consensus- i$ -for i. profits 
*ncreas» friHh £l4£m tff-aroiHid- 

. £L7m pre-tax, with- perhaps a 
modest rise, in last year’s 2.35p 
total net dfvfdeni.- . 

. .The 1983. year, wife one’ of 
-recovery for' John Laing after 

"the ‘ disasters'of 1982. - Profit? 
Should turn mit '-around the 

,.£20m mark, up. from £l.4m in 
1982, when they are revcri«d oa 

. Wednesday. The '. 1982 results 
were. ;affHcted. by.- losses ’In- 
Venezuela - and - Spain. New 
management should have tackled 
those problem? ‘ while the UK 
end. has bee© .providing fte-pro. 

. fite- --.Housebuilding has - -heen 
'Jxpandrag with perhaps a 2fl per 
cent rise In the number of 

. houses sold to 6,000, though' 
margins, might have been slim- 
med ,by the many incentives'- 
offered? .to buyers, and the 
higher prices of building land. 
The; shares have already, ’re- 

. .covered in anticipation of good 
results." 

Since RMC Group’s ^excellent 
figures,. .the building materials 
sector Iras been motoring, and 
Tarmac has a hard act to follow 

-with its 19S3 profits announce- 
ment due on Tuesday, The 
market has been looking for a 

. figure in-the mid-faom’s, against 
- £68.7m in 1982, though some i 

analysts have been inclined' to i 
• raise- their forecasts to the last i 

■ few days. The group’s quarrying, 
building products and- house- ; 
building businesses should have | 
had a cracking -thne to 1983. I 
providing the main boost to 

- profits. Meanwhile the manage- 
ment’s determination to with- I 
draw somewhat from the fraught 1 
world of international contract- 
ing can jordy*. be good , news. 

• Hope-are for a 20 per cent- rise I 
in the total dividend to 13-2p, ] 
after the 12i per cent rise at 

■ mid-way.  -. j 
Also coming next week are the 

full year figures from Foseco | 
Minsep on Monday with the half 
year due from Saatchi' and I 
Saatchi on Tuesday. Wednesday 
sees the premilinary results from 
Matthew Hall.- 

m 
BY” TERRY; TOD5WORTH IN NEW YORK 

GENERAL MOTORS. the 
world’s largest ‘ motor group, 
rounded off an- exceptionally 
buoyant set of earnings reports 
from the US. vehicle manufac- 
turers yesterday, with the 
announcement that it had more 
than doubled profits in the first 
quarter of this year. 

Net earnings amounted to 
$1.6lbn! . or . $5jl a share, 
against $653^.1 m, ' or §2.08 a 
share a year ago. Sales rose by 
37; per cent from • $16.T4bn - to 
$22.89bn. 

In' Hue; with the record quar- 

terly earnings figures declared 
this week by both Ford and 
Chrysler, the two other large 
TJ.S. manufacturers. GW’s profits 
were- sKghtly ahead of vrtjat 
Wall Street had been expecting. 

The company said that it had 
also established records for 
both net Income and sales, ex- 
ceeding the. previous highest 
figure of §ljbn ahd revenues 
of $20.8bn in Ihe final quarter 
Of 1983.. 

Sales volume was primarily 
responsible for the increase, it 
added, along with efforts to 

control cost and improved earn- 
ings from General Motors 
Acceptance Corporation its , 
finance subsidiary. ! 

World wide factory deliveries 
to dealers rose 29 per cent in 
the three month period to 23m 
units against 2.8m a year ago. 

The group said that strong 
sales were expected to continue 
during the current quarter, but 
warned that earnings would be 
affected in the next: few- 
mouths as' the production 
plants began changes for the 
19S5 model production. _ 

GM-Holden remains in the red 
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL IN SYDNEY 

GENERAL MOTORS-HOLDEN 
the Australian sub- 

sidiary of General Motors of 
the:TT.S.-. suffered a loss in the. 
12 months fo last December 31 
of 4$l24.9m (US§114.9m). 

This, followed a loss of 
A$ 134.7m in 1982, and means 
that for six years in succession 
the. Australian company has 
failed to pay a dividend to its 
parent 

By contrast. Ford Australia 
recently reported a fl.8 per cent 
boost .in. profit for 1983, to 

A$72.8m. 
Mr Chuck Chapman, GM-H's 

managing director, .claimed yes- 
terday that although the latest 
loss was “substantial,*' improve- 
ments had been made to operat- 
ing'efficiency, and that the com- 
pany was on the ’’right track” 
to recovery. 

Unit sales last year were 
114,103, valued at A§L2bn 
against A$L3bn in 1982. Ford 
Australia's sales last year 
totalled A$1.4bn. 

Under the current govern- 

ment car plan, home-based 
manufacturers are guaranteed 
approximately 80 per cent of 
domestic sales. However, the 
car todusrty is likely to under- 
go gradual structural adjust- 
ment from the end of this year: 

..Mr Chapman said yesterday 
that all GM-H’s major invest-1 

ments to recent years, including 
a A$300m four cylinder car 
engine plant at Fishermen's 
Bend, Victoria, had been made 
so as to bolster international 
competitiveness. 

Peugeot sees FFr 2.5bn loss 
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BY PAULI BeTTS IN PARIS 

PEUGEOT. the financially 
troubled French motor group, 
expects to report a consolidated 
net loss of FFr 2_5bn ($215m) 
for 1983 compared with a loss of 
FFr 2.1S&U. thVyear before; 
.The 1982 results included an 

extraordinary gain from a 
change in accounting’ methods 
of FFr 1.59bn. Without this gain 
the group’s deficit, to 1982 
would have totalled FFr 3.74bn. 

The group expects its finan- 
cial performance to improve 
this year. But this recovery 
hinges on the current efforts to 
reduce the workforce of its 
large Citroen car subsidiary by 

6,000 people this year. 
Peugeot recently substan- 

tially reduced the workforce of 
its troubled Peugeot-Talbot car 
divisions after a clash with toe 
trade unions in France. Its 
latest efforts to cut toe Citroen 
workforce are also turning into 
a political and .industrial test 
case. 

Group sales last year rose by 
15 per cent to FFr 86.5bo com: 
pared with toe year before. The 
group has been boosted by the 
commercial success of its two 
newest models, the Peugeot 205 
supermini and toe Citroen BX 
medium range car. 

These models have helped it 
to gain market share to France 
despite an 11.3 per cent decline 
in domestic registrations in the 
first quarter of this year. 
Peugeot expects this declining 
trend in domestic registrations 
to continue this year. 

The group expects its total 
sales .and production to remain 
flat this year 

Peugeot, had hoped that 1983 
would be a' year of financial 
recovery. But the difficulties 
the group faced to its efforts 
to restructure its Talbot car 
operations last year continued 
to keep it heavily in the recL 

Volvo invests SKr 20bn in cars 
SY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT IN STOCKHOLM 

VOLVO is to spend SKr 20bn 
(S2.5bn) over the six years to 
1990 ' in product development 
and capital investment in its 
booming car operations. 
:At the-;same -time it. was 

revealed yesterday that ihe 
group is to .receive SKr 3.2 bn 
for the sale of its 25 per cent 
stakes in Atias-Copco and Stora 
Kopparberg to the Wallenberg- 
dominated investment com- 
panies Investor and Provi- 
dentia. .. 

It paid SKr 1.8hn lor toe 
holdings less than two years ago. 
yielding a gross profit for the 
group of SKr 1.4bn. 

Over the last twu years 
Volvo’s car division has accoun- 
ted for the lion’s share of group 

profits and the company is to 
continue to invest heavily in 
this sector to strengthen its 
position to world markets. - 

Mr Roger Holtback, managing 
director of the Volvo Car sub- 
sidiary, said SKr lObn would be 
devoted to product-development 
over the next six years and a 
further SKr lObn would be 
invested in new buildings, plant 
and equipment. 

The group has already 
invested some SKr 6bn in its 
car operations in the four years 
from 1980 to 1983, a period to 
which it has emerged as one of 
the world's most profitable car 
producers. 

. Most of the coming capital 
expenditure will be concen- 

trated at the group's main 
Torslanda' plant in Gothenburg; 
but Volvo is also increasing the 
capacity of its Ghent car plant 
in Belgium from 70.000 to 
80,000 cars a year. Much of the 
investment at Torslanda over 
the next two years will go to 
modernise the paintshop and 
rust protection facilities. 

At the same time a large 
pan of expenditure is being 
directed towards facilities for 
improved product development 
including the construction of a 
SKr 160m wind tunnel to be 
completed in 1985 "and a new 
SKr 800m industrial site for 
improved test assembly and test 
building operations. 

Strong first half recovery at Eomatex 
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BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT 
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Friday — — 
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Thursday 7.0 13.0 
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| ROMATEX, the South African 
textiles . .’and floorcoverings 
manufacturer which is an 
indirect subsidiary of the indus- 
trial group Barlow Rand, has 
recovered strongly from toe 
extremely depressed conditions 
of last year. 

First-balf turnover rose by 
22.3 per. cent to R196.3m 
($I53m) in the six months 
ended March 31 while the trad- 
tog profit before interest and 
tax was 59.5 per cent higher at 

R17.7m in the corresponding 
year-ago period turnover was 
R160.5m and trading profit 
Rll.lm. The financial year 
ended September 30 1983 
resulted to a total turnover of 
R366m and trading profit of 
R32-5m. 

Mr Ian Mackenzie, managing 
director, said the trading profit 
improvement was due to better 
conditions to the previously 
depressed floor coverings and 
industrial markets. He warned. 

however, that trading conditions 
could well become more, diffi- 
cult in toe second half, when 
profits might not exceed that of 
last year’s second half. * 

First-half earnings rose to 42 
cents a share from 24 cents and 
the interim dividend has been 
raised to 15 cents from 10 cents. 
Earnings- totalled 69 cents a 
share in the financial year ended 
September 30 1983 and a total 
dividend of 34 cents was 
declared. 

Leutwiler 
-Urges mbre_ 
investor 
protection 
By John Wieki in Zurich 

THE SWISS National ..Bank yes- 
terday expressed concern at the 
“insufficient protection’’ for 
Investors- in .privately placed 
Swiss franc notes. At the bank's 
annual meeting in Berne, Dr 
Fritz Leutwiler. the "president, 
said this had not kept up with 
tfie growing importance of the 
private- placement market. 

Last year, privately placed 
medium-term note Issues 'by 
foreign borrowers rose to 
SwFr- 20.-7bn - from - SwFr-*7.7bn - 
in_1982..Thi5.was equal to 51 per 
cent .of all foreign borrowings 
subject to National Bank 
approval. 

Dr Leutwiler pointed out that 
the issue of notes does not 
necessitate publication of the 
same information as is" required 
for publicly issued bonds. Al- 
though the National Bank had 
permitted ‘the dissemination of 
information on private place- 
ments-since' July 1982. be said 
issuing banks bad made little 
use of this opportunity. 

Since the notes' "were ' not 
listed on Swiss stock exchanges, 
as are long-term bonds, private 
placements also fell outside the 
responsibility of the Zulassirngs’ 
stetie, th&. Swiss Office, for the 
Admission of Securities-to the 
Stock Market- 

We Thieve that a gap exists 
here 'to the protection, of the 
investor which should be closed 
by the Federal authorities,” Dr 
Leutwiler said. 

- H# -added that .the 193& law 
on-: .the:-minimum content of 
public ibond prospectuses: no 
longer provided anything like 
the degree of information 
needed- to protect investors. 
However, banks generally volun- 
tarily published prospectuses 
which' went beyond these 
demands ■ in giving detailed 
information of a borrower. 

Boesky plan for 
Scott & Fetzer 

MR IVAN BOESKY, the Wall 
Street arbitrageur, has .emerged 
with a leveraged buyout pro- 
posal for Scott & Fetzer. toe 
Qhiorbased -encyclopedia pub- 
lisher. and vacuum cleaner 
manufacturer, writes Our New 
York Staff. • ■ 

The'Boesky group said it was' 
considering a $60 a share offer 
for Scott, which wonld value 
the .company at almost. $400m. 
Scott revealed earlier this 
month that its senior manage- 
ment was proposing a lever- 
aged bid at 850 a share. This 
has been withdrawn in the face 
of the new proposals. 

The new offer is contingent 
on Scott & Fetzer agreeing to 
grant the Boesky group an 
option • to purchase about 18 
per cent of the group’s shares 
at 860 a share and'on obtaining 
financing. 

Crocker debt 
rating lowered 

MOODYS, THE . U.S. credit 
rating agency, has lowered the 
senod debt rating for Crocker 
National, the troubled Cali- 
fornia-based bank holding com- 
pany controlled by Midland 
Bank of the UK, from single -A2 
to BAA1, writes Our Financial 
Staff. 

Moody’s said Crocker had a 
•'substantial. and increasing 
volume of noo-peforming assets 
which will be difficult to work 
out of quickly.” The agency 
believes there will be a con- 
tinuing adverse effect on earn- 
ings from the burden of carry- 
ing these loans for an extended 

-period:' • 

Severe first quarter 
setback for Aetna 
BY TERRY BYLAND IN NEW YORK 

AETNA LIFE & Casualty, 
largest of the U.S. full-line 
insurance companies, yesterday 
reported a collapse in first- 
quarter net operating earnings 
from 8119m or S1.15 a share to 
$19m or 13 cents. The company 
said the insurance bustness 
environment became ” extra- 
ordinarily difficult ” in the 
quarter. 

Aetna has been buffeted by 
claims in respect of the bad 
winter weather, toe lack of any 
major reinsurance transaction, 
further intense price competi- 
tion on commercial-casualty pro- 
perty operations and continuing 
losses from some of its diversi- 
fied businesses. 

After taking in capital gains. 

final net for toe quartet tou 
$22in or 17 cents a share, ags 
3162m or $1.5$ a year ago. . 
fiscal 1983. earnings fell i 
83.50 a share to $3.06 with 
winter weather again a ser 
adverse factor. 

Mr .Tohn Filer, chairman. ■ 
there were “some early ir.d 
tions ” of price finning in 
property-casualty market. ' 
sector is a major earner 
Aetna. 

Steps to solve operating pi 
lems. said Mr Filer, include 
cut of 1.200 in the headquar- 
workforce, and srrenglhe 
managements at toe divers', 
companies. Last year saw. 
downturn in performance at 
oilfields subsidiary. 

New group pays $128m 
for Italian paper miOs 

BY ANDREW FISHER 

A PARTIAL restructuring of 
the Italian papermaking indus- 
try is taking place with the 
planned purchase for some 
L2l4bn tS128m) of seven mills 
by a newly formed company, 
Cartiere Sudeuropa. 

The mills employ more than 
2,000 people and have a yearly 
output of some 500.000 tonnes. 
Through their acquisition from 
toe Cartoservice consortium. 
Sudeuropa will become tbe 
second largest Italian paper 
group behind Burgo. 

Sudeuropa is a subsidiary' of 
a Luxembourg bolding company. 
Forest Products Holding, set up 
by Banca della Svizzera Italiana. 
Which is based in Lugano. 

Mr George Mandl. a director 
of Sudeuropa and chairman of 
the Luxembourg company, said 
some L203bn would be paid over 
five years to lease the mills, with 

a final payment of Lllbn to c 
elude the actual purchase. 

He said the mills. m?k 
newsprint and a wide range 
writing, priming, coatee a 
speciality papers, now had 
positive cash flow. “They < 
nor loss-makers.” 

The largest mill, that 
Arbatnx in Sardinia, mal 
newsprint, though one mach: 
is being converted to raa 
higher grade paper. 

The other mills have be 
under special management, 
“controlled administration 
since saying they could not r> 
their debts in Ocrcber 19; 
They are run by Cartic 
Italanc. Reunite. Cartic i 
unite Donzelli e Meridiem' 
and ValtelHna. 

Through the proposed de 
Sudeuropa will have sales 
around TJBOObn. of which S5 ? 
cent is in the domestic mark 

UCB boosts earnings 
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT IN BRUSSELS 

UCB, the Belgian pharraa- 
c^uticals, chemicals, and films 
group, last year pushed up pre- 
tax profits to BFr 1.33bn fS24m) 
from BFr l.OTbn in 1982 as 
the level of sales increased 
across the range of its activities. 

But a sharp rise in net profits 
was held back because of 
exceptional losses of BFr 152m 
arising from undisclosed provi- 
sions for plant closures and 

I depreciation. The final figure 
; for 1983 was BFr 972m. against 

BFr 872m in 19S2 when t 
total .was boosted by an. exci 
tional profit of BFr 441 rn. 

A final dividend of BFr I 
net has been declared, bringi 
the total payment to sha; 
holders for the year to BFr V 
compared wilh BFr 150 in 1F£ 
The cost of the dividend to ti 
group rose 23 per cent over ti 
previous year, partly because - 
the increase in witholding i 

Total group sales rose to &} 
29.26bn from BFr 27.7bn. Wit 

Norsk Hydro sharply up 
NORSK HYDRO, the major 
Norwegian industrial ami 
energy concern, boosted first- 
quarter profits before taxes and 
adjustments from NKr 6S4m to 
NKr 1.31bn (S171m). Turnover 
rose from NKr 6.78hn to NKr 
S.55bn, writes Our Financial 
Staff. 

The company said the gradual 
recovery in market conditions 
seen last year had continued 
into 1984. The latest results 

reflected the economic recover 
and tiie effects of tighter co1 

controls. 
Operating profit? were NK 

1.57bn. aeainsi NKr 9S5m, wit 
petrochemicals surging to 1 

NKr 103m profit against a Nr 
5m loss. 

Net profits in the latest qua. 
ter were NKr 597m. compare 
with NKr 2S7ni in the 19S3 fin- 
quarter and NKr l.lSbn in to- 
full year. 

Pepssco sells fresgM OSBM 

• Dividends »re *bowm mx iranor p*r ahore *fld are adjuatad lot any 
inrarvarung aerip U'aua. Y For 18 sKmXfei* i la cants. . • 

ECONOMIC DIARY) 

NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLIES 
BASE LENDING RATES 

TOMORROW: President Reagan 
continues China visit. Peking 
{until May 5). 
MONDAY; balance <rf payments 
figures (March). - Engineering 
workers annual conference, 
Eastbourne (until —May' ’4).' 
Teachers pay talks,^ London. 
Ministers of Africa, Caribbean, 
Pacific and EEC meet to discuss 
Lome convention, Fiji (anal 
Mav 5). 
TUESDAY: CBI monthly trends 
surrey (April). New vehicle 
registrations (March). Unitary 

tax panel report due, Washing- 
ton. 
WEDNESDAY: UK official 
reserves (April). Advance 

- energy statistics (March). Capi- 
tal issues . and. redemptions 
(during April). Mrs Thatcher 
to meet Chancellor Kohl of West 
Germanv, Chequers. 
THURSDAY: Wales TUC annual 
conference, Llandudno (until 
May 5). ' ‘ . . 
■pjDAY: car and commercial 
vehicle production (March-final). 
Mrs Thatcher visits PariSL 

ARMCO 
SiBElrn3l:ing. oilfield equipment 

1984 1983 
First quarter S S 

'Revenue  ... I.lbn 988.0m 
Net profits    - 56.3m t128.4m 
Net per share  0.82 — 

‘ • t loss  
COMMODORE iSfTERNATlONAL 
Co me uteri; 

GLOBAL MARINE 
Onshore drilling contractor 

• First quarter 
Revenue  .... 
Net profits   
Net per sharq   

FORD CANADA 
Automobiles 

1984 1963 
S 8 

102.0m 121.3m 
5.0m 17.0m 
0.04 0.5S 

.^1 

Granville & Co. Limited 
Member of NASDIM. 

27/28 Lowat Lane London EC3R..8EB -Telephone 01-621 121-2 
Over-the*Cogriier Market   

1953-84 
H'Ch L.wv 
142 120 Am. Br.t it'd. Old. 
1S9 117 Asa. Brit. Ind. CUlS 
78 62 Airsptirog Group    
3B 21 Arm.UE® & Rhodes — 

32S 141^ Barrio-. Nil', 
56 53 Bray Tachocogte*  

2GO 197 CC4. Owfcrrarjr — 
162 121 CCL Hoc Coe* Pref — 
507 100 Cjrrtjorundsrn Abrasives 

249 100 C.ndiiC G«WJ» .....  
66 45 Deboreh Services —~ 

2iB 75 Freni: Ho«c« 
200 75*5 Frank Hossed Pr Otri S7 
£3 26 Frederick Psrtter  — 
.19 22 Gewge B3»: 
BO 46 led- Pr»o»io» Cwong* 

2iSii 2i6a is<e w*w. Fait* Pd °cd 

366 134 ls;s Ccnv Pret  —- 
12! Si jKtaan Group 
25D 169 James Burroegh 
2W 275 Mimtioaie «V 
rtS 102 Robert 

-74' 57 S=;J:12!3 A"  — 
129 61 Totdey 6 Cerve’*   
444 385 Tmrjn Holdings — ~ 

28 17 U-i.roek Heie-nae 
92 C5 Vrts^rar JV-exirofcK — 

278 238 W. S. 7«W   

Gross Yield 
Pries Cbsog* div.(a) tL Actual taxed 
132 — 64 ts. 7.7 10.0 

— 10.0 fi.R — — 
63 — 8.1 9.7 160 ISO 
34 + 1 — — — 

328 — 13 22 13.4 27.2 
S4sd — . 3.5 S3 S3 90 

.200 ■    S.0 2.5 4.5 5.3 
152 — 157 10.3 — . ■— 
507 .+ 2 . 5.7 T.1 —— 
103 •   17La 17.0 . '  ■  
68 6.0 8^ ' 35.4 59.1 

'■+ 1 — row 33 15 J3 
2DO .+ 1 8.7 • 4^4 8.4 13.8 
31 — 43 13.9 —    

1383-84 1982-33 
' Third quarter S S 

Revenue '   326.2m 189.6m 
Net profits     36.3m 23.0m 

[' Noi per share    1.18 0.81 
i Nine months 

1 i Revenue :  -966-Spi 4®.2m 
'! Net'profits 1T0.7m 65.0m 
[ j Net per share ' 3.39 2.11 

• I OOFASCO r- 
i Steelmaker- — 

- 1SS4 1983 
I First quarter S S 
| R9venue  ^  484.1m 352.4m 
i Net profits .. v.   41 2m 18.3m 
I Ns; per shore   0.79 0.24 

f S. R. DONNELLEY &. SONS 
i Commercial printer 

: ' 1SB4 1383 
; First quarter S S 
. Revenue   378.7m 344.2m 
j Net protits      23 3m 20 3m. 
! Net per share   0.61 0.53 

i EG & G 
I Diuers;5ea electronics equiomenr 
j 1984 1883 

! First quarter S S 
; Rcvtr.us -   246.5m 207.1m 
I- Not profits   11.7m 10.6m 
; NK per share  0.33 O.S 

Rrst quarter 
Revenue    
Net profits ..... 
Net per share . 

1984 1983 
cs s 

  2.8bn 1 -5bn 
   127.0m 19.0m 
  1S.26 — 
t Loss 

LOUISIANA LAND ft EXPLORATION 
Resources, property 

1984 1983 
First quarter S 5 

Revenue   — 334.2m 253.3m 
‘ Net profits     24.7m .26.6m , 

Net per sfraro   0.80 0.70 

SIMPSONS-SEARS 
Retailing   

1984 1983 
First quarter £» CS 

Revenue   745.6m 578.9m 
Net loss   8.0m 11.5m 
Net per share   0.09 0.13 
TOSCO 
Diversified energy company  
   ' 1984 1983 

First quarter * 
Revenue   T

ZLIL'2 
Net loss   28,^2 
Net per share   '■ES 

407.5m 725.1m 
28.9m 46.6m 

JAPANESE RESULTS 

. 35 . 

- 50 — r- 
.2185 : — ' 

365 — 
120 — 
250 +2 
338 f 3 
.102   —. , 

57 — 
66 +1 

438 — . 
IS — 

-.86- . —- 
"W.. >13. 

13-3 17 2 

6.3 .12-3 
13 8. 14^ 
235 385 
115. •: 5-0 
9.5 &9 

8A . S3 
1T8 17.1 

' ■ 7.5. 9-9 
8,9 11.8 

• ASAHI GLASS 
r GLASS/CHEMICALS 

| Revenues {bn) :.... 
t Pre-:a^ profits (LnJ 
‘ tiet profits I ivi ...• 

KYOWA HAKKO XOGYO 
PM rmarsutiCfis/rtemical* 

SHOWA OIL 
OIL REFINER 

Dae -83 Dec 82 
Year ta 

Y 
1.073 

Y 
1.175 

661.11 
46.S9 
23.06 

628.01 
41.93 
23 00 

Pro-tax preRis ibn) 
Net profits fbn)   
Not oer share   

4.67 
4.75 

.. 35.19 

tO-88 
1.15 
8.53 

AJELN. Bank  i,„. 
Allied Irish Bank  
Amro Bank  Si% 
Henry Ansbacher :—; 8i% 
Arm co Trust Lid.  S!% 
Associates Cap. Corp. 9 % 
Banco de Bilbao   8i% 
Bank Hapoalim BM 
BCQ      S4% 
Bank of Ireland   
Bank of Cyprus  
Bank of India  8i% 
Bank of Scotland   Si% 
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 
Barclays Bank   S}% - 
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 8J°5 

I Brown Shipley   SJ% 
CL Bank Nederland ... ■ S}% 
Canada Perm’t Trust... SJ% 
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 9 % 
Cayzer Ltd.    8*% 
Cedar Holdings  9 % 

I Charterhouse Japhet— 8i°5 
Choulartons   10*% 
Citibank Savings  f 9J*5 
Clydesdale Bank   8*% 
C E. Coates   9:°S 
Comm. Bk. of N. East 8*% 
Consolidated Credits-.- 83% 
Cooperative Bank —* 84% 
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 8i% 
Dunbar & Co. Ltd. ... 8J% 
Duncan Lawrie   83% 
E. T. Trust  9 % 
Exeter Trust Ltd.   
First Nat Fin. Corp...- 11 % 
First Nat. Secs. Ltd.... 9|% 
Robert Fraser 9?^ 
Grlndlays Bank  t Si% 

I Guinness Mahon. 8?% . 
I Hambros Bank.   S£% . 

Heritable & Gen. Trust S4% 
l Hill Samuel ...§ 
C Hoare & Co .....f 8\% 
Hongkong & Shanghai S*<^ 
Kmgsnorth Trust Ltd. 10 % 
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 91??. 
Lloyds Bank   S«% 
Mallinhall Limited ... S*% 
Edward MansOD & Co. 93% 
Megbraj and Sons Ltd. 84% 
Midland Bank   84% 

l Morgan Grenfell   8*% 
National Bk. of Kuwait 
National Girobank ... S*0?. 
National. Westminster 8* % 
Norwich Gen. Tst.  8495 
People’s TsL &■ Sv. Ltd. 91% 
R, Raphael & Sons*... '8?^ 
P. S. Refson & Co  83% 
Roxburehe Guarantee 94% 
Royal Trust Co. Canada 8}% 

l J Hgnry Schroder Wags 
Standard Chartered ...fl 84% 
Trade Dev. Bank 85% 
TCB  :   85% 
Trustee Savings Bank 8*% 
United Bank of Kuwait 8*% 
United Mizrahi Bank... 84% 
Volkskas Limited   84% 
Westpac Banking Corp 85% 
Whiteaway Laid law 9 % 
Williams & Glyn’s ... 8}% 
WintTust Secs. Ltd. ...' 9 % 
Yorkshire Bank  •... »}% 

I Members of the Accepting Houses 
Co mini (tee. • 
7-dey deposits 5.25". 1-month 
6%. Fixed rate 12 months £2.500 
S'i £10 000. 12 months 8.25%. 
7-dny deposits on-sums ol: under 
£10.000 51*%, C10.000 up to £50.000- 
6VA. £50.000 end over 7V/..- ’ 
Can deposits £1.000 and over 5Vi. 
21-day deposits over £1.000 K»%. 
Demand-deposits 5^%. 

.Mortosge base rate. 

PEPSICO, the major U.S. soft 
drinks, foods and sporting 
goods company, has agreed *n 
principle to sell its North 
American Van Lines subsidiary, 
a leading household goods mer- 
er, to- Norfolk Southern for 
5315m. writes our Financial 
Staff. 

Pepsico said in February 
that it was considering selling 
its transport business, which 

MGM ASSURANCE 
  MAR!NE AND GENERAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY 

MGM Haute. Hccne Road. Worthing 
WB« Sattei. BN11 2DY 

Telephane: Worthing (0903) 204631 
■, Tele*: 37441 Direct Line from London: 01-623 8211 
Dalhr oriccs available on 

' pre«0hono MGM Auu'ant*" 
r„„!|N,T UNKED QUOTATIONS 
FUNO LIFr PENSION 

includes North American sn' 
Lee Way Motor Freight, an in 
terstare freiri.t carrier. 

The transaction, if approvci 
by IVS. and Canadian rejrula 
tors, will significnntly expaui 
the non-rail freight business Oj 
Norfolk Southern, which oner 
ates an 1S.OOO mile rail system 
spanning 21 eastern states ol 
the U.S. 

FUND LIFE 
, BID OFFER 

UK Eouitv gee 1Z5.B 132.5 
13 126.8 132J 

iooclal Sib 
Act 119.9 120.3 
Cap 119.4 125.7 

Fixed Inte-cst 
Aee 1S4.7 162.9 
Can 154.2 162.4 

Cash Deoorlt 
Ate 103.2 108.7 
Can 103.2 108.7 ProcffTv 
Aee 10S.S 111.1 
Cae 105 5 111.1 

N American 
ACC 103.4 108 9 
Ca» 103.0 ’ 108.5 

Pacific Basin 
Act 154.6 162.8 
Can 152.0 160.0 

Minauod 
Acc 124.6 121.2 
Coo 123 6 130.2 

PENSION 
BID OFFER 

1ZOi2 i 123 9 

t Leas.   
TOA NEKRYO KOGYer 
Oil refiner 

Dec "S3 Dec *82 

Revenues {OnF ••••' 
?ie-i3» p.-of»is (bis) 

‘ N«’i oicra |DnJ —... 
xe: w: sher? . -  
CONSOLIDATED 

Revenues (bn)  >- 
Pre-tan prona (bn) .. 
Noi prphw i bn)   
Not per share    
CONSOLIDATED 

Due ’83 Doe -82 
Y Y 
1J48 1.411 

■ 39.03 36.56 
39.42 16-45 
68.54 41.43 

ROTHSCHILD ASSET MANAGEMENT (Cl) 

St Julian’s Court. St Peter Pon;..Guem«y 0«1 26741. 
O.C. INTERNATIONAL RESERVES LIMITED 

AbnrjIijLn-Dollir, M. + 5S ‘ -1 
HKS -IOOJW ■-> m < 

DailyDealings 

FUTURES 
lc is proposed co publish s 
survey on the above subject on: 

Friday June 2.5th 
Coverage of the markets will in- 
clude L.I.F.F.E.: Agricultural 
Futures and the International 
Petroleum Exchange. 
for lurther details and advertising 

rates please contact 

Hugh Sutton, Financial Times, 
Bracken House, 

10 Cannon Street, London 
EC4P 4BY. 

Tel. 01-248 8000 Ext. 3300 

Pirelli UK 
Stockholders of Pirelli UK are 

■being asked 10 approve repay- 
ment of toe outstanding £1—6m 
7 per cent second debenture 
stock 1986-91 on the basis of 
S8 cash for each £100 nominal 
of stock. 

ooerates J subccripiion hand 
dplivsry service in :ho business 

centres ol I'IB Iwiwinq 
mj;or rmes: 

ANTWERP 

AMSTERDAM. ATLANTA. 

BOMBAY BONN. BOSTON. 

BRUSSELS. CHICAGO. COLOGNE. 

COPENHAGEN. DALLAS. 

DARMSTADT. DUSSELDORF. 

EINDHOVEN. ESCHBORN. 

FRANKFURT. GENEVA. GENT, 

THE HAGUE. HAM3URG. 

HESSISCHE BEfiGSTF.ASSc 

HONG KONG. HOUSTON. 

ISTANBUL. JAKARTA, 

KUALA LUMPUR. LISBON. 

LOS ANGELES. LUGANO. LYON. 

MADRID. MANILA. MELBOURNE, 

MEXICO CITY. MIAMI. MONTREAL. 

MUNICH. NEW YORK. OFFENBACH, 

PARIS PORTO, RIJStf.'lJK. 

ROTTERDAM. SAN FRANCISCO, 

SINGAPORE. STOCKHOLM. 

STUTTGART. SYDNEY. TAIPEI. 

TOKYO. TORONTO. LOTECHT, 

VIENNA. WASHINGTON. 

WASSENAAR 

For information contact: 

Financial TimOl 

Guioilcusirassa 54 

6000 Franklun am Main 

Wes: Germany 

Tel: 0611 /759SCi - Telt <: 413 193 

cr Financial Timas 

14 East 6&h Street 

New York. NY 1KJ22 

Tel: 1212) 752 4500 

TCICK: 23SJ09 FTOL Ul 
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'eating Belloc’s drum 
'Y ANTHONY CURTIS 

Selloc 
y A. N. "Wilson. Kamish Harnll- 

;JD. £12.93. 39S pages 

. “When 1 am dead." wrote 
.[ilaire Belloc. '* l hope it may 
.'e said: ■ His sins were scarlet, 
.!ut his books were read In 
"SS4 Belloc's books are not 
‘Such read to judge by ihe 
dumber in prim which may be 
.minted on the thumb of one 
.iand. Your best chance of 
‘.»icking up a copy of one of 
JJeUocs 130 or so titles today is 
;0 do what I did. to rummage 
iround the shelves of the 

Ytxfam shop. I was rewarded 
’by a reasonably clean copy of 
:he fifth 11920 > edition of his 

■'satirical novel. Emmanuel 
l3urden. merchant (1904)—for 
r^0p. 
'■ The cause of this indifference 
:o the work of Belloc, who died 

*’n 1933. while his friend G. K. 
' Chesterton has been enjoying a 
'renaissance recently, cannot be 
ascribed to critical neglect. 

"Since his death there has been 
;a steady stream of books about 
.‘him. serious appraisals with 
.Titles like Hilaire Belloc: No 
i Alienated Man. A Study in 
i Cftrfcficn /fircprario.’t: a bio- 
graphy by Robert Speaight; 
memoirs and testimonies from 
those who knew him well, 
people like Eleanor and Regi- 
nald Jebb and H. Y. Morion; 

■on a more popular level, a 
: spirited essay by the late John 
‘Raymond (which appeared 
originally in the New States- 
man. mark you. not the Tablet» 

claiming Belloc to be one of the 
great prose writers in English 
of the 20th century; and for 
those who wished to dip select- 
ively and test that claim, there 
is a '"biographical anthology" 
Belloc i Allen and Unwin. 1970) 
compiled by Herbert Van Thai 
and Jane Soames Nickerson, 
Belloc's secretary for many 
years. 

A. N. Wilson, novelist and 
journalist, belongs to a younger 
generation than these former 
champions. He has had to re- 
construct public debates and 
controversies which others 
remember as part of the in- 
tellectual and political atmos- 
phere they breathed. Mr Wilson 
has had full access to all 
the Belloc papers, letters 
and documents now made 
available for the first time: 
be makes copious use of 
them. He has written as full 
and thorough a life of Belloc 
as anyone could possibly warn. 
Mr Wilson thinks the reason 
for the neglect of Belloc is his 
an;i-Semitism. An excellent 
reason if it is true — Mr Wilson 
leaves us in not doubt at all 
as to just how anti-Semitic 
Belloc was both publicly and 
privately — but I do not think 
it is quite as simple as that. 

Apart from his views, the bees 
in his bonnet which we have to 
learn to live with if we are 
going to read him at all. Belloc’s 
oratorical prose has not worn 
well. He often reads like one 
of those erudite aggressive 
bores you occasionally find your- 
self trapped by in a pub, but his 

Elodie—Californian beamy who married Hilaire Belloc 

CHESS 
LEONARD BARDEN 

CHESS MASTERS who give 
simultaneous displays and 
exhibitions against clubs will 
generally agree on the major 
strengths and weaknesses of 
British p Layers. 

On ilhe credit side, -the aver- 
age man m the 130-150 grading 
range has a good opening 
knowledge and is clear-cut and 
logical in strategic planning. 
His typical weaknesses are an 
exaggerated reliance on passive 
defence and poor endgame 
technique. 

It is different on tbe Conti- 
nent : the cafe and club players 

• of Paris, and Vienna have flair, 
they like to attack and they 
play endings instinctively well. 

But their openings are often 
experimental and dubious, they 
get bored in strategic positions 
and they are tempted by flashy 
but unsound sacrifices. 

There are plenty of excep- 
tions Ho stereotype, yet the 
observed generalisations con- 
tain some itruth and are logical 
given the different settings of 
chess clubs here and across the 
Channel. 

British inter-club matches are 
normally staged over a winter 
season from September to 
April, and venues are often 
ofiten schools, church or com- 
munity halls, and business 
recreation centres. 

It can prove difficult to start 
play before 7 or 7.30. yet by 
10 or 10.30 the caretaker may 
be rattling keys and switching 
off the lights. 

Thus sessions may be as short 
as 2J to 3 hours, with a general 
time limit of 24 moves an hour 
followed by six moves in 15 
minutes. 

In consequence, the league 
adjudicator is presented with a 
large proportion of unfinished 
games, many with one side's 
initiative countered by a defen- 
sive pawn wall behind which 
the opponent has patently 
played out time. 

Most of these positions are 
adjudicated draws, on the prin- 
ciple that the inferior side 
receives the benefit of any 
doubt. So itlvc passive defender 
gets his half point, and games 
reach and ending. 

Continental clubs frequently 
meet in licensed cafes with 
drinks easily to hand and much 
longer playing hours. In West 
Germany inter-club matches are 
staged at weekends with one 
round on Saturday and a return 
next day. 

The stimuli for imaginative 
chess are greater and the facili- 

POSITION No. 518 

BUCK 00 men) 

WHITE ODmen). 

poetry, though not to modem 
taste,* has amazing virtuosity. 
Mr Wilson suggests that 
Miranda in “ Tarantella” is a 
man — the Duke of Miranda! 
And Belloc's Cautionary Tales 
will always have a hallowed 
niche in every middle-class nur- 
sery. in prose he is at his most 
sympathetic when describing 
man versus the elements — the 
loneliness of the iong-distance 
walker or sailor. But oh his 
prejudices! Even in 1925 in 
The Cruise of the Nona Belloc 
was still casting doubt on the 
innocence of Dreyfus long after 
he had been acquitted by a 
French court and accusing 
Dreyfus of being indirectly 
responsible for World War L- 

Along with the Jen’s, tbe 
other groups whom Belloc made 
obsessive targets for his aggres- 
sion were: rich people in 
general, university dons, peers 
i though he numbered several 
among his friends) and Prus- 
sians. He was a Liberal MP 
under Asquith in 1910. He de- 
tested the Whig view of history 
but approved of the French 
Revolution. His pen portraits of 
Louis XVI and Marie Antoinette 
are some of the best things he 
did in popular history writing. 

It is in Mr Wilsons book that 
we discover the biographical 
roots of many of Belloc's main 
aversions. Belloc was born two 
days before the Franco-Prussian 
war to a French father, Louis 
Belloc, and an English mother, 
Bessie nee Parkes. His father 
was a chronically sick man who 
died when Belloc was two. 
Belloc and his sister Marie (who 
became Mrs Belloc Lowndes) 
were brought up in England by 
their mother, a Catholic con- 
vert. Mrs Belloc had been left 
£12.000 by her rich Parkes 
grandfather. Among Bessie 
Belloc's lodgers was a young 
stockbroker whom Bessie Belloc 
foolishly entrusted with her 
funds in the hope of turning a 
small fortune into a large one. 
The young man rapidly lost the 
lot in speculation and fled the 
country*. 

Mr Wilson thinks these events 
in early childhood stayed with 
Belloc in the form of permanent 
chips on his broad shoulders: 
1, against Prussians; 2. against 
financiers, whom he equated 
with Jews. Chip 3 came after 
be went down from Oxford, or 
rather after he had refused to 
go down. As a Balliol under- 
graduate he had had a golden 
career, culminating in the presi- 
dency of the union and a first 
The logical next step was the 

ties for long games better; but 
this environment also breeds 
semi-pros who rarely read an 
openings book and stay sharp 
by continual five-minute blitz 
chess. 

One significant change for the 
better here is the gradual intro- 
duction of quickplay time limits 
after the first clock control. In 
the 1984 BCF inter-county 
national stage, rates are now 40 
moves in two hours, then 15 in 
15 minutes. The formula could 
well be adapted to club chess 
generally, and would imply 
more matches decided on the 
night rather than several 
weeks later. 

Yet perhaps this is not what 
players want: as an adjudicator 
for several leagues I have the 
impression that some actually 
welcome a delayed verdict 
(which distances the pain of 
defeat) or the blurred result of 
a draw in a complex position 
where both sides claim a win. 

When you do reach an end- 
game three basic principles 
are to make the king an active 

LEFT 
A new Batsford book From 

Beginner to Expert in 40 
Lessons is by an interesting 
author: Alexander Kostyev is 
director of the Moscow young 
pioneers chess section, where 
future GMs learn their trade. 

His useful advice for weaker 
club players includes this 
diagram to illustrate how to 
exploit a material advantage. 
White (to move) has a piece 
for a pawn, but his position 
looks scrappy and his king un- 
safe; how should be proceed? 
RIGHT 

White mates in two moves, 
against any. defence (by J. L. 
Peake). 

BRIDGE 
E. P. C. COTTER 

IN MY first example hand the 
declarer's failure to make his 
slam contract was due to 
muddled thinking and disregard 
of percentages: 

N. 
♦ K M 2 
C? Q 7 
O A 
* A K 10 7 5 3 

W. 
4 8 4 
5 9 8 5 2 
* J 10 8 5 2 
4 9 4 

E. 
4 Q J 10 3 
••;■ 4 3 
V K Q 4 
*QJ 8JLj 

made a cue-bid of four spades, 
which encouraged North to 
jump to six hearts, and all 
passed. 

West led the diamond Knave 
to Dummy’s Ace, and the 
declarer, who could count tep 
top tricks, decided to set up 
clubs. If tbe suit breaks 3-3. he 
said to himself. 1 can establish 
it with one ruff; if it breaks 4-2, 
I shall have to rely on an even 
break of trumps. 

He cashed the Ace of clubs, 
ruffed a club in hand, and 
crossed to the Queen of hearts. 
Now at this point he does not 
know whether the clubs are 
breaking 3-3 or not, and his 
faulty and confused analysis 
was exposed. 

South*1 

North forced with three dubs, 
*4 • -*» tin? opener's rebid 
'1 . . South 

In actual 

1 

ay he drew 
lest with four. 
Be King, and 
Bf clubs. Un- 
Bm, East bad 
End the con- 

W. 
4 J 9 7 5 4 
V — 
4 J 7 6 4 4 
4 K Q 6 

E. 
4 K 8 6 3 
T Q J 9 
^ Q 9 S 
* 7 4 2 . 

^is to cash 
of clubs, ruff a club, 

cross to the trump Queen, and 
concede a club to East, but this 
does not work, because West 
can discard both his spades and 

4 Q 2 
y K 10 7 5 4 3 
OKI 
+ A 10 9 

South dealt at game to East- 
West and bid one heart, and 
North's raise to four hearts con- 
cluded the auction. 

Fall of Alexander 

niff a spade return from his 
partner. 

The winning line, though 
simple, is easily missed. At trick 
two a low club should be led 
from the table. East wins and 
returns the spade Queen. The 
declarer takes this in hand, 
crosses to the trump Queen, 
ruffs a club, draws the trumps, 
enters dummy via the spade 
King, and runs the clubs to 
score the slam. 

Another rubber produced 
this: 

N. 
4 A 10 
y A 8 6 2 
O A 10 2 
* J8 5 3 

One of the illustrations to Hilaire 
Belloc's “More Peers." It is of 
Lord Finchley Who tried to mend 
the Electric Light Himself ... It 
struck him dead. And -serve him 
right! It is the business of the 
wealthy man To give employment 
to the artisan.” A new biography 

of Selloc is reviewed today 

most glittering academic prize 
of all, an All Souls Fellowship. 
He took the examination, part 
of which consists in being dined 
in college. Belloc created an 
impression of over-bearing arro- 
gance and was rejected. A L. 
Rowse thinks that they were 
right to reject Belloc, not on his 
knlfe-and-forkmanship but on 
his history, which was not 
sound. Later controversies 
showed how inaccurate Belloc 
could be on occasions. 

The would-be academic turned 
reluctantly into the Man of Let- 
ters, the MP, the controversialist 
(in debates with Shaw and 
Wells who befriended him when 
be was struggling), the apolo- 
gist for the Catholic faith, the 
orator, editor, reviewer, lec- 
turer, the incredibly prolific 
author; three books a year over 
50 years was his norm. How he 
found time for any private life 
with all that is a mystery which 
not even Mr Wilson succeeds in 
explaining fully. But Belloc 
did. He married his first love, 
Elodie Hogan from Napa, Cali- 
fornia. and they had a large 
family, settling in his beloved 
country of Sussex. He kept them 
all In reasonable comfort by the 
incessant labours of his pen, 
in spite of periodic fiscal crises. 
He-was left a widower at the age 
of 43 and proved inconsolable; 
his wife’s room remained for- 
ever as it had been in her life- 
time. He nonetheless continued 
to travel, to sail, to walk, and 
to drink vast quantities of wine. 
Mr Wilson gives us all the grue- 
some details of Belloc's gargan- 
tuan existence and writes 
appreciatively about those 
neglected works, urging several 
he particularly admires upon 
our attention. The case is 
argued as persuasively as we 
would expect from this able 
critic, but I for one remain 
unconvinced. 

piece, use rooks for attar* on 
files and ranks, and to mobilise 
and advance pawn majorities. 

This week's game, won by a 
world champion, shows all three 
techniques—and White would 
even have got a full point on 
adjudication by move 30. 

White: M. Botrinnik. 
Black: R. Toran. 

English Opening (Palma 1967) 
1 P-QB4, P-KN3; 2 P-K4. 

P-QB4; 3 N-KB3, N-QB3; 4 
P-Q4, PxP; 5 NxP, N-B3; 6 
N-QB3, NxN; 7 QxN, P-Q3; 
8 B-K3 B-N2; 9 B-K2. OO; 10 
Q-Q2, N-N5? II BxjY, BxB; 12 
B-Q4, B-K3; 13 BxB, KxB; 14 
O-O, K-Nl; 15 P-QN3, Q-R4; 16 
P-B4, P-B3; 17 R-B3! K-Rl; 18 
R-Kl, R-KN1; R-Q3, QR-QBl; 20 
N-K5! QxQ; 21 RxQ, BxN; 22 
RxB. R-B3; 23 P-K5, QPxP; 24 
PxP, R-K3; 25 K-B2I R-KB1; 
26 R-Q71 PxP dis ch; 27 K-K3, 
R-QN1; 28 K-K4, K-Nl: 29 K-Q5. 
K-B2; 30 RxP (K5). R-Q3 ch; 
31 RxR. PxR; 32 KxP, R-Ql ch; 
33 K-B7, R-Q7; 34 KxP. RxNP; 
35 P-B5, RxKRP; 36 P-B6, 
R-QB7; 37 P-QN4, Resigns. 

PROBLEM No. 513 

BLACK 9 men) 

AISBLS,- 
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Solutions Page 20 

West led the five of spades, 
dummy’s ten was played, and 
tbe King won. East switched to 
the seven of clubs, and South’s 
nine lost to the Queen. West 
quietly returned a spade to the 
Ace on the table, and the 
declarer proceeded to draw 
trumps. 

It was a blow to find East 
with- all three missing hearts, 
and with the club King in 
West's hand, the declarer went 
down amid the usual protesta- 
tions of had luck 

The declarer had only him- 
self to blame for defeat He 
should win the. opening le*d 
with the Ace, and cash Ace and 
King of trumps. The unkind 
distribution is revealed, but he 
is not worried. 

He cashes bis diamond King, 
crosses to the Ace, and ruffs 
dummy's third diamond. Now 
he cuts adrift with the Queen 
of spades, and East wins. 

East can cash bis Queen of 
trumps and lead a club for West ] 
to make his Queen, but that is: 
the et# of the story—West is 
securely endplayed, A club 
return runs into the declarer’s 
tenance. a grade or diaciopd 
lead concedes a ruff discard. 

BY DAVID BUCHAN 

Caveat . 
by Alexander M. Haig. Weiden- 
feld & Nicolson. £12.95. 367 pages 

Even paranoids have enemies,.- 
Henry Kissinger once quipped, 
and he should know. His 
protege, Alexander Haig, 
clearly had. or acquired 
enemies,, during bis. 17-month 
stint as President Reagan’s first 
Secretary of State, the period 
recounted in this book. Haig's 
villains are the largely- -Cali- 
fornian mafia of White House. 
aides — Ed Meese, Jim Baker 
and. for a time, Bill Clark— 
who resisted Haig’s efforts to 
assert himself as the Admini- 
stration’s main foreign policy 
spokesman, frustrated his 
access to the Oval Office, and 
copiously leaked differing and 
often confusing policy lines to 
the Press. 

The President himself was 
not to blame, according to 
Haig, except perhaps for allow- 
ing, through ignorance or in- 
dolence, this state of affairs to 
arise. Nor really were Caspar 
Weinberger or Jean Kirk- 
patrick though Haig had well- 
publicised run-ins with both. 
Rather the fault lay, Haig says, 
with a system that encouraged 
the White House staff to do 
anything “to save the Presi- 
dent’s popularity even if this 
meant undermining the Presi- 
dent’s policies." 

Haig says he felt premoni- 
tions of his doom—though tiiis 
may be embittered hindsight— 
even before he took office, when 
during his Janaury 1981 con- 
firmation hearings be was left 
to face senatorial grilling on 
his Watergate past as Nixon’s 
chief of staff without any 
encouragement from the Reagan 
White House. 

It was in any case clear that 
Haig's almost neurotic self- 
assertiveness would be his early 
undoing in' an Administration 
which prided itself on its laid- 
back, West Coast style. On In- 
auguration Day, before he had 
even sat down on the State 
Department Haig was in tbe 
White House pressing for a 
clarification of his role. His 
concern about job definition was 
understandable given the Vance- 
Brzezinski'tussles in the previ- 
ous administration. However, 
concern became obsession. 

Within two months in office, 
he had drafted his first (unsub- 
mitted) letter of resignation 
over an organisational dispute 
involving crisis management 
committes, and on tbe day of 
the assassination attempt on 
Reagan, had appeared before 

the White House television 
cameras, declaring “ As of now,' 
I am in. control here.” 

. Haig explains convincingly 
Of the need, with Reagan ' in- 
swgery and Vlee-ftwident. 
Bush in Texas, to: show ihe 
world that someone was still in 
charge, and that as the senior 
cabinet officer -present he was 
the natural choice. 

But even when that storm 
blew over, indeed for the rest 
of his time in. office, Haig 
dearly hungered for the psycho- 
logical reassurances which the 
White House-men were unable 
or unwilling to give him. ' 

Haig's final undoing, by his 
own -account was hia shuttle 
diplomacy between London and. 
Buenos Aires trying to prevent 
the Falklands war. But not it - 
seems, because -others in the 
administration.thought that war 
in the South Atlantic was any 
less important to prevent or felt 
mediation attempt, could have 
been better handled. Bat largely 
because, believe it or not, Haig 
wanted to use a VC-137 aircraft, 
not a KC-135 aircraft, and the 
White House staff did not .want 
to give it to him. It is hardly 
surprising that in Ihe. end 
Reagan tired .of what Haig 
rightly describes as “ schoolboy 
scuffles” and in June 1982 
sided with his Californian 
coterie by accepting Haig’s 
resignation. . 

Lucidly, there ,1s more sub- 
stance to . this. book than this 
classic of Washington, in-fighting 
would indicate, though not be- 
cause it reveals any more of the 
Falklands wax diplomacy -than 
is known already. Some. doubt 
has been cast, in a recent BBC 
Panorama programme, using 
Argentine recordings of Haig’s 
meetings in Buenos! Aires with 
junta members, 'on whether 
Haig.did or did not mislead the 
junta into thinking that .Brb 
tain might compromise on the 
sovereignly of the islands- But 
on the reeord of this book.Haig 
repeatedly warned Buenos 
Aires that its final demand for 
sovereignty by the. end of 1982 
would be flatly unacceptable to 
London, and that the British 
would fight. Thus, tbe ultimate 
blame rests with the mtransi- i 
gence of the junta, which itself.1 

along with Lord Carrington and’: 
Haig, were the political casual- 
ties of the war. 

The UB. mediation missions < 
helped give the British prime*! 
minister support- for the war 
which “ in', the beginning she 
did-' not command.” Haig 
believes. “The opportunity to 
seek a negotiated solution • 

through the good «®«* of 
Britain’s best friend, and for “ 
systematic ordering of the *aci- 
by a third parts-, gave Ms 
Thatcher the time she needed 
for opinion to anneal around 
her policy.” The war and its 
decisive outcome, Haig 
had wider implications. i n® 
British action may have marked 
an- historic turning point m 
what has been a ™ 
dangerous night of Western 
passivity," ,he says. 

While he1 was in office, Haig 
presented an ironic contrast 
to his.. main P°hcy. rival, 
Weinberger: a belligerent- 
sounding dove versus a palm 
and collected hawk. This book 
bears, this out, to some degree. - 
Haig counselled against’ wider 
economic sanctions on the 
Soviet Union and Poland, 
argued against the Siberian 
pipeline embargo, and sought 
to temper the pro-Taiwan pre- 
dilections of Reagan with 
realism about the damage this 
would do to more important 
relations with Peking. 

But, outside the East-West 
arena, the roles were often 
reversed; Haig says he argued, 
against Weinberger, for 
stronger initial, action by the 
Reagan Administration in 
central America and was less 
inclined than tbe defence 

L " ^ IlMMll iilWIFr'i i 

General Haigi mulling over tbe 
Falkland* errsn 

secretary to take . strong steps 
to restrain Israel oyer Lebanon. 

Here, with this book. v.t> 
just have oat- man’s account of 
recent events. Thus, with refer- 
ence to its title, a caveat should 
he indeed entered — not 
‘•-Caveat Emptorthe - book 
contains materials of consider, 
able interest Rather “ Caveat 
Lector.” because the full truth 
will emerge only with th? 
memoirs of the oi.her 
participants. 

Nkomo now 

BY MARTIN SEYMOUR-SMITH 

Collected Poems 
by Michael Hamburger. Carcanet 
Press. £12.95. 383 pages •• • 

Poems 1953-1983 
by Antbony Thwaite. Seeker & 
Warburg. £8.95. 201 pages ■ 

Collected Poems.1952-83 
by Alan Brownjohn. Seeker & 
Warburg. £8.95. 239 pages 

Selected Poems 
by Laurence Lerner. Seeker & 
Warburg. £7.95. 125 pages *• 

The Kingfisher . 
by Amy Clampitt Faber & 

i Faber. £4.00 (paperback). 92 
I pages 

1 Choosing: a Guest 
by Michael Schmidt Anvil Press 
Poetry. £3.95. 95 pages 

Michael Hamburger ds .well 
known as the most distinguished 
of modern translators of Euro- 
pean (mostly German) poetry 
into the English language. 
But, as this large retrospective 
collection shows, in his own 
original poetry he has very 
much his. own yoice. He has. 
eschewed (for. himself) the 
metaphorical style employed by 
most of the contemporary poets 
he translates (eg. Celan), and 
writes with grave, sincere, 
sometimes rather melancholy 
simplicity. And simplicity is 
nowadays a virtue, when it is 
not merely simpliste or naive, 
which Hamburger never is. 
Even his occasional awkward- 
ness comes off. Eke Hardy’s: 
it is & part of what be has to 
say, and expresses how he feels 
when confronted with the world 

'of today. 
His most successful, poems in 

| this long and interesting book, 
i notable for its honesty and 'its 
! refusal to exhibitionise (some- 
| thing he could easily do); are 
in fact about what is happening 
In England and America. Like 
Swift, he loves individuals but is 
sick to destih—and with cogent 
reason—at what is going on in 
the public world. His gently 
protesting voice is not shrill, 
but is all the more impressive 
for that.' This Is a collection to 
be grateful for, and from which 
one can learn much about the 
quality of disenchantment • - ■ 

Surveyors .of. the contem- 
porary literary scene will-be 
glad to have at last the collected 
poems of Anthony Thwaite, who 
once, with characterise irony 
called himself the “Yeats of the 
suburbs.” The modesty built, 
info his carefully wrought and 
never superfluous lyrics, meta- 
physical meditations and rueful 
exercises in the manner of 
Graves, is a model of responsi- 
bility ’land an. achievement - in 
itself. In an age. in jyhichjmosr 
verse that i& ' written . is' 

inexcusably slapdash and even 
deliberately “disposable,” it is 
important to have poems that 
are thoughtful, worth reading, 
and fot the most part in their 
author's own voice. They will 
stay on the shelves for frequent 
reading. 

Alan Brownjohn every so 
often achieves a poem of out- 
standingly moving power and 
penetration. Like Anthony 
Thwaite, he writes responsible 

.and well-crafted verse for which 
_ one can be grateful; hut 
occasionally one comes across 
a poem which seems to run off 
the page—an example is the last 
one in • this comprehensive 
collection, called “Doorway:** 
powerful, moving and resonant, 
it belongs to a realm of loneli- 
ness. in which experience is 
assimilated .and • Imaginatively 
enriched. There are a number 
of similar successes in this 
bulky book, which is fleshed 
out with intelligent and read- 
able' observations. Few poets 
can hope for more than Brown- 
john offers here, 

Laurence Lerners Selected' 
Poems are intelligent and. read- 
able in the manner of the two 
preceding volumes, but more 
predictable—and one misses the 
occasional really striking 
success which causes one to turn 
back with renewed attention fo 
the contents as a whole. This 
is a fine model of a responsible 
poem-book, but. lacks the 
intensity an. exciting one 
requires. 

The Kingfisher is a quite 
astonishingly fluent first 
collection by an American 
woman; Amy Clampitt writes at 
present too much la the.maimer 
of Marianne Moore, Elizabeth 
Bishop and W. H. Auden to 
allow enough of what is her own 
to emerge with the necessary * 
clarity. But she is remarkably 
sophisticated and very gifted 
Indeed as a prosodist This can. i 
not be called out other than: I 
an impressive debut. I 

In Choosing, a Guest Michael \ 
Schmidt has made a selection I 
frem his previous books- and' 
added some new ones. The 57 
poems here reflect a wide and 
sensitive reading of many poets 
Of tiiis. century (fewer from; 
earlier ■ centuries), some of 
whom; in'his excellent capacity 
as publisher,, he has 'himself 
issued. A very pleasant influence 
is that of Edward Thomas: 
There is. undermining—«o m 
say—these gentle and feeling 
exercises, a distinfced and ui 
happy voice, one as personal as 
the * poems themselves are on 
the surface impersonal homages 
to others: it is as if thepoetfrit 
he-'must sacrifice his. desire to 
please and to admire, but does 
not want to; This adds a 
-jUstinetto note: that. is. both 
wismil ; and attractive. 

BY QUENTIN PEEL 

Nkomo—My Life 
by Joshua Nkomo. Methuen 
£9 95, 270 pages  

Joshua Nkomo is no saint. 
Indeed, 'many former white 
Rhodesians would no doubt 
regard him as the devil incar- 
nate. A lifelong career as the 
most prominent African nation- 
alist in what was Southern 
Rhodesia, then simply Rho- 
desia, and now Zimbabwe, must 
have included wrong, bad and 
even disastrous decisions. 

He was as responsible as any 
other African politician of the 
time for the decision which 

•took the straggle for independ- 
ence from peaceful protest to 
guerrilla: warfare. He was 
leader and nominal commander- 
in-chief of the organisation re- 
sponsible for shooting down two 
civilian airliners. 

Nkomo has also .been accused 
of indedsiveness: in 1961, of 
failing to grasp the opportunity 
of an imperfect constitution 
which would nonetheless have 
led to majority rule without 
bloodshed, several years before 
it was eventually achieved after 
a better struggle. Subsequently, 
he presided over the growing 
divisions in the nationalist 
movement, and proved power- 

- less to prevent them. 
At press conferences and on 

other public occasions, Nkomo 
tended to pontificate and blus- 
ter when he did not wish to 
answer, unlike his fellow 
nationalist leader Mr Robert 
Mugabe, who was always more 
precise and to the point 
■ Yet no one- can take away 
from Mr Nkomo his standing as 
tbe Father of' Zimbabwean 
nationalism, the personification 
of the African struggle for free- 
dom, the franchise and inde- 
pendence, against an increas- 
ingly racist and narrow-minded 
minority of white settlers. The 
story of his life is one of single- 
minded and largely selfless 
dedication to that cause, in 
which he .. suffered repeated- 
exile, imprisonment, harass- 
ment and oppression from the 
authorities,.- and yet emerged 
with dignity and -humanity. - 

It is^also a tragic story, with- 
out a happy ending. At the very 
moment of - the ’ independence 
for .which he had worked so 
hard. Joshua :Nkomo was rele- 
gated to a back seat in Harare*s 
Rufarp Stadium to watch the 
Union Jack being lowered. 
Having rejected the o|fer of be- 
coming ceremonial President of 
the npw state, he was progres- 
ayely demoted in the. Cabinet, 
men sacked by his former pub- 
Ucuy seCTetary,-; Mr- Mugabe, 
finally fleeing into exile in fear 
of. bis life, .before, returning to 
a-sort of-political hmbo where 
he now sits. ' 

He has been forced to water, 
as his party, the Zimbabwe 
African People’s Union (Zapu*. 
direct successor of the African 
National Congress he headed :2 

the 1950s. has been mcreasrasly 
frustrated and reslrieted by Mr 
Mugabe’s victorious Zimbabwe 
African National Union tZanu?. 
Now he seems powerless to pre- 
vent his own supporters an? 
former guerrillas from taking Jo 
the bush to continue thcJr 
armed struggle as bandits, waile 
troops loya! to Zanu have ins- 
tated a reign or serror n 
MatabeM.ind fo crush them. 

So where aid' it wrens, 
and why? Nkomo/i aiUc-ci- 
grapby does not help rery 
much on that score, perirap.- 
simply because he has been sv* 
a key actor In the dr^ma. He 
seeks fo blame the division? oc 

- personalities. m«: like Leopoid 
Takawira, who used the Jatrrj 
tribal aniniositj between ibe 
Shona “ aiid N'd-ibelt-spcakini 
people to divide th<? r.ationa!--- 
movement He also btesuw 
African leaders, like Pres«Jen? 
Julius Nycrere of Tanzania for 
aggravating the ctivic-. tert)y 
our of personal .-.njmaslly. 
partly out «>r ignorance about 
the conditions inside Rhodes’?. 

Nkomo never gotn m'-i bi? 
own relationship with Robert 
Mugabe in any detail, perhsss 
an understandable omission so 
close to the events, irjt one 
which must detract from J 

better understanding of Zim- 
babwe's plight today. Yet there 
is no doubt about his bitter- 
ness at the treatment he he? 
received. 

What Mr Nkomo has pro- 
duced is a clear and concise 
account of his early life and 
part, in the liberation struggle, 
but one which always somehow 
stops short of delving below the 
surface, of adding enough per- 
sonal touches -to explain the 
events. His best moments are 
on the relatively safe ground 
recounting the tedious and 
often impecunious life of tbe 
international exile, (he deary 
banishment and yet comrade- 
ship discovered in the Gona- 
Kudzingwa detention tamps, 
wiere the African nationalists 
were herded by Mr Ian Smith 
and his colleagues like wild 
animal into a game park. 

Yet the Father of Zimbabwe 
reserves better, just as his 
«mntry deserves better. His 
final chapter is a wise and' 
moving plea for what needs IT 
oe done, for more open govern- 
ment, more consultation and 
co-operation across irihal lines, 
more respect for human rights, 
and more concentration on de- 
velopment of African skills in 

.commercial .agriculture and 
relevant economic activities. 
The tear is that his mav be a 

^ cryins in to* wilder- 

Alim a great wax 
BY ALEC HOWE - 

Madame Tussaud’s 
Giamber of Horrors., * 

« S^e Chapmaf1. Constable, xg.95. 256 pages 

''JrtHOSL Rand’s - Chamber of Horrors is a.pretfr odd place 

Srsrs ^ mesmer- 
•SLMSS o£' “awbre, TO*$etnfied figures m most 
mauspidous surroundfnos r„ 
a society which. now%dm 

SESfcttf SaUowV we nm Mem to have a dubious appetite 
fOT an artificial substitute 

J*™? Hus rich vein, Pau- 
a^vist to 

'JSSE! pieced together a new book entitled 

rammr of ; the Chamber 5e 

f0unded by 

and mentor Dr Phill 

A5 e
a six-year-old sirl vritf 

hn!Lft!i modell'ng. Marie Gi holtz (later Madame Tussai 
became sufficiently proficient, 
the age of IT. to portray i 
ageing Voltaire. Based in Pa 

toe French Revoluti 
or 1/53 she was associated w 

?«?iruShi"dying and Me HM? heads.” 
Mrs Chapman’s outlandish 

to* discipline of w 
sculpture, coupled. with l 
account of Madam .TUSSBV 

fluctuating fortunes as she. bit 
to find a permanent borne * 
her exhibition, blend into 
Peculiar brand o^ftistOty.’ ^ 
reader is constantly 
Tussaod abhorred - 
sensational, preferring^®**- 
Portray subjects 
historical value. 
tois is .w>:.4»d£^Pl 
squeamish.- .;.. : 



and Insurance 
Adverse conditions iiuNorth. America continue to unsettle world insurance markets. 

There is still a good deal of excess capacity and competition remains keen. For companies and 
/.-' brokers alike consolidation through further mergers and link-ups seems the likely answer. 

Poor omens for the 

current year 
BY JOHN .MOORE, CityCorrespondent 

THE WORLD’S risk-takers and mitBUs grew faster than total 
risk-brokers have watched the- .premiums birt as the insurance 
past few months with consider-" markets -became more competF 
able apprehension. Business ithra irate-cutting was more severe.; 

/ conditions have-now become so ..than.on.personal lines of insur- 
bad in key areas of the'ihsufrtance. Business was pegged, rates 
ance industry that it-is arguediitumbled, and results -deterior- 
that things can only get better, ated. The combined operating; 
Whatever optimism there is ratio (claims and expenses as tv 

“about the pr?^ihiH1y-nf-rf1if>orcry-PernST,tauft of premiumIncome) 
within the industry is over- around 111 per cent repre-- 
shadowed, however, by worries sented a new low point—and the 
that any improvement will prove worst-underwriting results since 
unsustainable. In which case the San Francisco earthquake 
non-life insurance companies .and fire of 1906 were recorded- 
will continue to regroup and The omens Tar -1984 are not 
merge, while other companies encouraging, 
will face uncomfortable Stockbrokers- Sheppards .and - 
problems. Chase '“have: forecast-’ that the 
.. Conditions can. hardly have -combined.ratio jaibftJLSL tdsur- 
been worse in recent vears for ??£e mdu?fry w?li. fleetoat least 
insurance professionals.’ -The cent.Competition in the' 

business ^ _ ® ' ..... ., . -casualty : iiisu'rance companies 
Between 19*4 and 1S83 total - results, for'-last 'year - owere: 

U.s. ■ non-life -insurance ... pre- generally worse than.expected as: 
miums, which . account.- for- heavy /• weather-related ■ losses;- 
nearly half of the total non-life loss reserve - increases ; and 
business worldwide, rose by /accelerated -loss frequency and 
139.8 per cent, compared with seyeriti- trends : in Workers’' 

the Gross compensation and other Cam- 
National Product (GW) or 131 mercia! liability lines: have - 
per cent — equivalent. -to taken their toll. 
annual increases o; 10.2 per .. . . . . 
cent and 9.7 per- cent Analysts Views .. 
respectively. In most years since .Some ’ analvsts, . like Mr 
the end of World War H total Michael TrinqiieUi at Salomon - 
US. premiums rose faster than Brothers, believe that 1984 will 
GNP, but since 1975 growth has represent a- bridge to improving 
lppged well behind. results, helped by manageable 

Until 1979 commercial,- pre- economic growth in the U.S. 

.. and modestly rising' premium 
.rates. . . '. 

Others are not so sure,There, 
is still &Hrppic .overcapacity in 
the (direct' insurance market. 
Foreign companies, have estab- 

,listed Important presences in. 
the -U.S. .and 'offshore captive’ 

.. companies', continue' lo. syphon 
'off. premium from. the domestic 
market,. Other .powerful, new 

_ markets are seeking business. 
‘. Moreover, the capacity of the 

,. reinsurance." .sector is much 
larger-thanar his been at stini-’ 

... lax points' . in underwriting 

.. cycles. Hurricane Alicia* .which 
’. cost. 5575.5m, r and. the freeing 
temperatures .Which .engulfed. 
35^ states .'in' late. December, 
costing.. SolQm, were ,the .third 

■ and fourth largest losses in tJ.S. 
insurance history arid * ied to 

- the' Worst results for' 78 years. 
• Even so, the ‘ level of rein- 
surance' taken out by insurers 
on major'disaster claims such ' 
as Alicia made"'if possible for 
insurers to' tolerate losses on 
a seale that -'Would in the past 

-■have prompted higher premium • 
rates.—■•-A'.- •- 

• ■ At'tW 'same time the good • 
performance- of world stock 
markets had-pushed the indus^ 
try’s solvency margin'up to 61 ‘ 

-per '.cent', at the end of 1983 
. which' ■ has.-'^gain' jencouraged' 
•’inertia in'--increasing :prertnum 
rates;: 4 ' 

Other pref^ures art rft'work.- 
: The.'U-S. insurance 'industry has 
- abondoded ' cartel methods' of 
pricing:' .--'These' ’ arrangements 
came into being.' in 1941 when - 
the. courts-held that insurance 
could be subject To regulation 

■and individual states began to 
-set -up --local - committees tor 
establish financial standards and 
prices. 
- Since companies had to sub- 
mit 7 prices for approval.- they 
naturally followed the regula- 
tors’ recommendations.- leading * 
to' a rates -structure in -which 
there was -very little = price- 

' differentiation. 
The breakdown in the cartel 

system has been taking place 
for over a decade but gained 
new impeitus by a combination 
of the competitive pressures 

; induced by the recession and 
the anti-regulatory dimate of 

^ the- Reagan Administration. 
The abandonment of market 

discipline as tariffs are either 
disappearing or being ignored 
has led to -mounting chaos as 
companies' struggle for market 
shard. Last year, for example, 
some companies were undercut- 
ting price -guidelines proposed 
by the' Insurance Services 
Office, the nationwide rate 
advisory body for the property/ 

' casualty industry, by as much 
as 40 per cent. 
.. Amid the endrcling gloom 
there are more positive signs 

■which could lead to recovery. 
There has been evidence that 
fringe excess capadty is being 
shunned as fears grow about 
the ability of certain companies 
to meet claims, particularly in 
the -■ reinsurance marker. 
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Insureres are more careful 
about their use of reinsurance 
groups which could cause a con- 
traction in reinsurance capacity. 

Several leading U.S. insurers 
experienced negative cash flows 
for the first time in their his- 
ton\ which it is argued, will 
put pressure on the market for 
rate increases. 

Against this background the 
insurance brokers have been 
experiencing rather different 
fortunes. Insurance brokers 
are remunerated largely 
through commissions paid by 
the insurers out of premiums 
they are receiving from the 
brokers' clients. Theoretically 
the broker should be locked 
into the insurance cycle for as 
premium rates fall so should 
commissions. 

Big accounts 
In reality the insurance brok- 

ing industry has been faring 
better than the insurance com- 
munity. The big insurance 
brokers with established client 
bases and large lines of “big 

ticket'* accounts have weathered 
the insurance recession, helped 
by the high level of interest 
rates which have boosted re- 
venues from the premiums 
which they are passing on to 
the insurers. 

The British brokers have 
managed to consolidate their 
positions in weak markets. The 
demand for reinsurance has 
meant that reinsurance broking 
has become a more important 
activity which the London 
hroker has been able to develop 
in aggressive fashion. 

Business volumes from the 
U.S. to London have increased 
as more reinsurance cover is 
sought and formal links and 
mergers between U.S. brokers 
and London brokers are deve- 
loped. The weakness of sterling 
has also helped to boost the 
revenues of London brokers 
while specialisation in arrang- 
ing protections for large “ cata- 
strophe " business has also 
enabled London firms to main- 
tain their business. Inter- 
nationa! diversification has also 
helped the large firms such as 
Marsh and McLennan to 
weather the storm at a time 
when smaller competitors have 
reported major declines in 
earnings. 

With rates rising in the re- 
insurance market in Europe 
during the last renewal season 
the London brokers will again 
benefit in the current year. 

The problems for the large 
brokers in recent years has 
been the movement of money. 
With insurers worldwide deve- 
loping “cash flow'* underwrit- 
ing techniques, earning as 
much interest as passible on 
balances by taking advantage of 
high interest rates, the move- 
ment of cash between broker, 
insured, and client has become 
sluggish. 

Brokers may often be fund- 
ing claims out of their own cash 
balances while they are collect- 
ing from other intermediaries 

or insurers. Alternatively, 
some brokers may be holding 
up the movement of money 
themselves while they seek to 
earn the maximum return pos- 
sible on their cash balances. In 
any event the complex risk 
carrying chain, with risks scat- 
tered around the world with a 
variety of insurers of variable 
security, has added new pres- 
sures for the brokers. 

The incidence of bad and 
doubtful debts appears to be 
rising which requires the 
brokers to make large provi- 
sions which affects the expense 
items. Large cash resources 
have had to be spent on deve- 
loping computer systems to 
monitor insurance security 
worldwide. 

The brokers’ clients are also 
becoming more conscious of the 
service which they are being 
offered. Brokers cannot rely on 
retaining large accounts at 
every renewal season as their 
larger customers try to 
reduce their costs by seeking 
the most competitive quota- 
tions. 

Steady bedrock 
The London broker with con- 

nections with the Lloyd’s insur- 
ance market is belter placed 
than his U.S. counterpart. 
Despite the troubles Lloyd's 
maintains its dominant market 
position in marine insurance 
business and together with 
London insurance companies 
insures around 40 per cent of 
the world’s shipping fleets. The 
market is strictly controlled 
and rates are held to economic 
levels through market agree- 
ments no matter what competi- 
tive pressures may be at work. 
This provides the London 
broker with a steady bedrock 
of earnings at a time when 
other parts of his business may 
be hit by ether market forces. 

Even though Llov.fs she re of 
the non-marine market may he 
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declining, the Lloyd's broke 
extensive London market 
change operations specialis 
in arranging a programme 
reinsurance offers further 51 
port to revenues. 

So far the large insurai 
brokers have remained al- 
from the financial services re 
Iution now taking place a 
there is little talk by ma: 
firms of plans la widen tli< 
services. 

Marsh and McLennan has d 
engaged itself from its insi 
ance activities outside of bn 
ing and insurance subsidiari 
have been sold off. In Load 
the large brokers, still shock 
by Parliament's decision th 
they would have to disenga 
themselves from active Lloyt 
underwriting ventures, shr 
little sign of wishing to develi, 
integrated financial servic, 
groups through the develo . 
ment of non-insurance i[ 
terests. • 

This year should see tl' 
brokers in London attempt 
consolidate their positions. Tl 
U.S. brokers with London, tinl 
will attempt to develop tho* 
links further while those U 
brokers without a strong U. 
parent or close formal relatio 
shin will be vulnerable 1 

accounts are switched to th 
U.S. broker's London bas> 
More transatlantic marriage 
c-Mil-J still be in the air. 

■marine insurance 
Whether the deafness - that kept Cuthbert ■ 
Heath out of the Navy was the spur to excel in. 
commerce is not important.- What matters is 
that Heath’s innovatory genius found its true 
vocation in insurance. ■ 
His influence was far reaching-both for Lloyd’s 
and the London Insurance market.' \ 
A foretasre of 
what was .to come 
occured in 1S85 
when he was. 26, 
occasioned by a 
stroke of. good 
fortune. 

HAND-IN- 
HAND -,*=«:• 

C\nr nf the oldest 7ht Tooley Street Fire in the summer of 
insurance com- 

pS the Hand- 
in-Hand was looking for reinsurance, hut being a 
mutual, was not allowed by law to reinsure with tariff 
companies. Heath’s father, who was a director, thought , 
of Lloyd's and,- naturally, Cuthbert. N6 Lloyd’s .j 
underwriter had previously written fire-insurance to 
any great extent: thetbusiness-ofHdoydVwas marine 
risks? The young Heath’s pioneer decision to ■ 
underwrite the business was not popular,- put he; 

followed it by introducing a controversial loss of profits 
cover. This urovoked a terse summons to appear before ' 
the chairman of the Fire Offices Committee, to be told 
that he was ‘ruining fire insurance*. The companies told 
Heath that his policies were an open invitation to fraud. 
Politely brushing, the protests aside he continued 
undeterred, and indeed-was preparing his next move. 

CHARLES PEACE 
The notorious murderer and prolific 
burglar, Charles Peace, was spawning a 
host of imitators. A broker renewing 
his fire insurance at the Heath box 
asked half jokingly ifHeam would 
also cover against burgisry. Con- ■ 
sidering for onlv a moment, tire • • 
famous reply “Why no!?” heralded 
a new era. Following the panem set 
by the fireinsurance success, the 
burglary business had expanded by •• Charles Peace 

l90£ to a total premium of £200,000 spread between 
thirty companies. - / ; 

*■: * EARTHQUAKE . 
The new frontiers of non-marine insurance presented 
new.problems. Natural disasters were by their nature 
unpredictable but-HeathJiackled these problems in his 

. usual practical way. A’-factual method of assessing rates 
was essential. The purchase of rare maps and records 
went to make up the Heath "Earthquake Book, a com- 
prehensive rates guide that shaped the course of modem 
underwriting. It marked the gradual transformation of 
insurance men into experts in whatever risks they were 

' covering;. ‘• 
, t 4 ■ , 

" AUDIT 
The creation of non-marine insurance at Lloyd’s was a 
boon which'highlighted the. solvency problem of 
Lloyd’s insurers. Prior to 1908 a deposit of £5,000 was 
the only requirement for an underwriter. As syndicates 
grew the larger cash .flows were a temptation to the 
optiimstic to. make questionable investments with 
irenriums. -There was no provision for members 

deposits to coyer 
: . anything but marine 

•;:T:frtTX.'T/f. "2" risks. 
lt*?ZHeath’s "1906 pilot 

7 : . J’ -J£5ri?" rr" scheme ofrefusing to sign 
--. r r::7. - 'rv~ i L- a guarantee policy for a 

^ ' • » —“ I-*,;-; fellow member unless his 
~ *" accounts had undergone a 

■ * i ~ ■•' :• / .• rigorous audit devised by 

fHeath, went largely 
g-.“v unnoticed. 

A series of underwriter 
. . •. ; . failures created a general 

■i— 4..’ . V’ feeling of unease, with the 
r- vr-c-• Press becoming in- 

. creasingly vocal in its 
<x^£'Xp:. •; 1!-’ criticism, culminating in 

_ . ‘The Times’on 17th July 
CathberzHea^Audd '. . -1908, advocating a semi- 
‘minrijesio’zzhidi he dxew up in private audit. 
T903 to persuade the Committee ■ Heath, who had proved 

■ of UoyJ’s to setup a ineansof = the workability of his 
control of individual syndicates, system, was the man to 

whom the Lloyd’s special comminee turned. By the end 
of December-1908 all syndicates were instructed to 
jetum fhpir audit certificates within three months. 

.• M A.?. ^ ■ 

-1^ -1 - 

GETTING UP STEAM 
Among the growing range of non-marine cover that was 
placed with the syndicate was Lloyd’s first American 
motor policy. Covering a steam car, its importance is 
even more relevant in that it was Heath’s first link with 
the influential Chicago broking houses. The con- 
sequent introduction to high risk reinsurance business 
brought with it a sense of trust between the American 
broker and client and the London underwriter that was 
to form the cornerstone of Heath’s extensive North 
American business. 

The haipu dam, on the Parana river that forms the harder hetzeecn 
Paraguay and Brasil, is the largest hydroelectric develop men l m the 
•zorld. When the 18 turbines finally come on stream in 1988 it still 
generate 12,600 megossaiis cj electricity, six times liie po'jeer of 
Egypt’s Aswan dam. 

German Naval Airship L.53. 
Cuthbert Heath was the first 

(tfck underwriter to insure against death or 
damage to property by Zeppelins 
during tfc First World ihjr 

tTtkr 

UNDER FIRE 
Zeppelins bombing at Yarmouth and King’s Ljmn in 
January 1915 induced a rush oi insurance enquiries. 
Heath, once again ahead of events, had been writing a 
policy since 1914 that covered damage caused by 
‘aeroplanes, airships and or other aerial craft’. He soon, 
established leadership in specific insurance against 
bomb damage. 
The full story of Cuthbert Heath is told in a book 
subtirled‘Maker of the Modem . ^ .* 
Lloyd’s of London’, written by X\ /\ 
Antony Brown. C E Heath, the /||w> 
company he so brilliantly founded, I \ 
continues to prosper. \ pi l V 

Public Limited Compaiij' 
Cuthbert Heath House 

150 Minories, London EC3N1NR 
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INSURANCE AND INSURANCE BROKING II 

Welcome signs of firmer premium rates in some 
.The markets 

PETER STOKES 

£CENT comments by the 
airmen of too leading pub- 
:ly quoted insurance brokers, 
.companying tlieir financial 
suits for 1983. have pointed 

.early to a firmins trend in 
•emium rates in some irtsur- 
ice markets. The lightening 
hicb took place last year in 

,<e reinsurance markets has 
ply begun to affect the alti- 

tude of direct insurers to the 
terms on which they are pre- 
pared to accept business. 

It would be wrong to suggest 
that a substantial upswing was 
already in progress but this 
observation by Mr Neil Mills, 
chairman of the Sedgwick 
Group, sums up the general 
mood in the industry at 
present; "Towards the end of 
19S3 there were signs that the 
increased cost of reinsurance 
which a number of insurers 
were having to face was begin- 
ning to lead to increased pre- 
mium rates on their own direct 
industrial and commercial busi- 
ness." 

It is important to the insur- 
ance broking sector that 1984 
produces a continuation and 
accentuation of this trend. The 
financial results which have so 
far bpen reported by broking 
companies for 1983. while show- 
ing significant gains on the 
previous year, have fallen 
short of analysts’ most opti- 
mistic estimates. 

Improvements in pre-tax 
profits have depended heavily 
on the beneficial effects of pie 
continued weakness of sterling 
last year, a factor which is un- 
likely to be repeated—at least 
to anything like the same 
extent—in 1984, while declin- 

For progress 
in international 
insurance and 
reinsurance 

THE QUEEN'S AWARD FOR 
EXPORT ACHIEVEMENT 1984 

JENNER FENTON SLADE LIMITED 

Formed only four years ago as 
insurance and reinsurance 
brokers, Jenner Fenton Slade 
has expanded rapidly into a 
specialist broker in energy- 
related and international 
reinsurance business, placing 
premiums of $150m per annum. 

Our progress indicates the 
quality of advice and depth of 
experience that our professional 
and innovative team offers to a 
growing list of clients. 

Jenner Fenton Slade is a wholly 
independent company serving 
clients in the U.K., North 
America, Scandinavia, 
Australia, Japan and the Middle 
East. This prestigious award is 
the spur for further expansion 
into new and specialist areas. 

ing interest rates have caused 
a standstill or a fall in the in- 
terest income earned by the 
brokers on their very substan- 
tial cash balances. For growth 

‘ momentum to be sustained this 
year, therefore, it is vital that 
pure brokerage and fee income 
start to rise more strongly than 
in recent years on a constant 
currency basis. 

Even then there will, of 
course, be problems for the less 
competitive brokers. In soft 
markets it may be difficult to 
generate an adequate volume of 
income but it is easy to place 
business at low rates (although 
not necessarily with the most 
secure insurance and reinsur- 
ance capacity). In rising 
markets, it becomes less easy 
for the broker to satisfy the in- 
sured’s demand for the cheapest 
cover consistent with security. 
It is then that the brokers with 
most muscle and those with a 
strong presence in niche 
markets are able to benefit at 
the expense of the second- or 
third-rank " open market" 
broker. These are the circum- 
stances which could well deve- 
lop during the course of this 
year. 

The marine market is one 
sector where the firmer trend 
is now fairly well established. 
The Institute df London Under- 
writers has reported "a grow- 
ing sense of realism in the 
market place” and indicated 
that we may be seeing the 
“beginning of the end of years 

of fierce rate-cutting and excess 
capacity in marine insurance." 
The latest hull renewal season 
has been one of .the toughest 
for many years, with insureds 
able to obtain very little in the 
way of further rale reductions. 

Reinsurance terms have 
tightened considerably and war 
risk insurers have been less 
reluctant than in ■ the - past to 
Impose substantial surcharges 
where appropriate. 

With every prospect this 
year, however, of many more 
bankruptcies in the shipping 
industry and 'with no sign of a' 
general rise in hull values, the 
volume of business available to 
the insurance market may not 
increase sufficiently to ensure 
that premium rates, continue to 
harden during the next 12 
months. Having said that, the 
situation in the hull market 
seems to be causing much less 
concern at the moment .than 
that in the cargo market, which 
was responsible for very;poor 
underwriting results last year. 
In this sector it .may take con- 
siderably longer for the insur- 
ance market to begin adjusting 
its rating to realistic levels. 

The aviation .market, despite 
being relatively-small in capa- 
city terms, has long been 
notorious for its reckless rate 
competition. Last year._ how- 
ever, was so costly for aviation 
underwriters, with hull claims 
alone exceeding 5450m ' 'com- 
pared with S290m in 1982, .that 
1984 could well'see a hardening 

of altitudes. Mr F1°fd- 
chairman of the UK Aviation 
Insurance Officers’ Association, 
commented recently that 
casualties involving wtde- 
bodied aircraft were proving 
very costly for insurers, and he 
added that signs were now 
emerging in the aviation insur- 
ance market of “ a reduction m 
the amount of irresponsible 
competition.” 

Commercial aircraft 

are, of course,- only part of the 
‘problem for the aviation 
market, which has also been hit 
recently by the loss of two 
space satellites launched from 
the Shuttle programme for 
■Western Union and the Indo- 
nesian Government, together 
worth nearly 5200m. In this 
specialist sector, pressure for 
rate increases is now very 
strong. . 

Greater stability 
Tn the broad area of inter- 

national property and casualty 
insurance it is much less easy 
'af'the moment to identify a 
clear-cut -trend towards firmer 
rates. Undoubtedly the higher 
cost, of reinsurance is. having 
an effect on direct insurers' 

.attitudes, since if their reten- 
tions- increase, so must their 
desire to correct under-pricing; 
There'is still, however, a very 
large amount of insurance 
capacity available in the major 
markets of the world, and it 
would be premature to say that 

a general movejfwsr^ Wtfjer 
rates is discernible. Perhaps it 

Sat no further weokenmz is 
apparent and therefore that the 
markets are displaying greater 

^htTcurrent ?*** will ^ ^ 

the industrialised 
by the U.S., move into a phase 
of sustained recovery ^thout 
a marked increasem pjten?? 
rate levels. U such a. develop- 

the factor needed *o oring 
SSut the long-awaited streng 
Theninfi of premium rates 
across*the‘board. The qnesOon 
thenwIU be whetherimproved 
conditions will 
renewed influx of capacity 
wS has been lying, dormant 
in recent years. . 

One sector where rates have 
definitely been on .the move is 
motor, at least in the UK 
market. Between 19™ ana 
1984 the leading UK in^reT3 
have pushed up rates by an 
average of approximately 8 per- 
cent, and Mr Deryk Farley, 
chairman of the Lloyds Motor 
Underwriters’ Association, conn 
mented recently that over the 
next 12 months “we will see a 
general round of T-ateracreases 
in the motor market, the levels 
of which could wen vary from 
7,5 per cent to l<-5 per ceo.U; 

Even the smaller companies 
operating at the cheaper end of 
the market are now raising 

motor c<^ 

is the preserve largely of the 
fnaail retail 
than the major raferaaUonfl 
wholesalers. It has been lucra- 

tive business for some of 
companies with chains of High 
Street offices, however, and 
profitability should bo «v 
hanced as a result of the 
current trend. 

Finaflv. in the life assurance 
sector, currently going throusm 
major reappraisals as a result 
of the Budget. measures. The 
position of the broker is parti- 
Slarly difficult to assess. With 
traditional life cover only one 

aspect oE a total package nv 
eluding the whole range of em- 
ployee benefits and personal 
tax planning, this has been 
seen as an attractive area for 
expansion by many of the lead- 
ing brokers, lit North America 
it is already a major part of to*' 
business of such companies, as 
Marsh and McLennan. 

In the UK recent years have 
produced substantial growth m 
this market, but it is 
that Broun pension business 
may now be easing off. while 
the personal financial manage- 
ment sector nny -be mcre^ 
inglv threatened for the 
brokers by the expansioii nf tlv 
life assurance companies 
direct sales forces. It « 
certainly not a sector in which 
any participant can afford to 
become complacent 

U.S. London to increase 

Transatlantic 
links 

CHARLES BATCHELOR 

Insurance and Reinsurance Brokers 
Walsingham House, 36 Seething Lane 
London EC3N 4AH 
Tel: 01-4818118 Telex 894567 

Jenner Fenton Slade 
Limited 
Lloyd's Brokers 

U.S. BROKERS have established 
a sizeable presence in the 
British insurance market over 
the past six years. Yet while 
some UK brokers feel that the 
U.S. invasion is now complete 
others take the view that more 
mergers can be expected. 

The four U.S. brokers which 
already control British com- 
panies might make further 
acquisitions or, less likely, some 
of the second-rank American 
groups might seek a UK 
presence. 

Some of the mergers which 
have already taken place have 
been accomplished smoothly. 
Others have run into spectacular _ 
difficulties. The echoes of the- market, 
problems of Alexander & 
Alexander (A&A), the second 
largest U.S. broker, continue to 
reverberate, although earlier 
this month it reached a settle- 
ment with four of the five 

former executives it had accused 
of misappropriating $55m from 
Alexander Howden, its British 
subsidiary. 

The exodus of senior execu- 
tives from C. T. Bowring which 
followed the contested takeover 
by Marsh & McLennan (M&M). 
the largest U.S. broker, appears 
to be over. Bowring says it is 
now entering “ a period of 
development and expansion ” 
after spending two to three 
years cementing links with its 
U.S. parent. 

The U.S. brokers came to 
London for a variety of reasons. 
By tradition they had concen- 
trated on their own large home 
market but the growing size of 
individual risks forced them to 
seek additional capacity over- 
seas. British brokers have well- 
established international con- 
nections in Europe and.else- 
where. 

They were anxious too to 
gain direct access’to the .Lloyd’s 

previously been ■ the 

activities/: But unlike some 
other -U.S. groups, notably 
Marsh & McLennan, A&A does 
not insist that all its U.S. busi- 
ness is -channelled through 
Howden. • 

•- “We- expect' Howden to be 
the first port of call,” says Page. 
“But we would accept that, 
business which - required - A 

special - expertise should be 
placed elsewhere.” 

At C. T. Bowring, acquired 
for 3569m by Marsh and Mc- 
Lennan in April 1980. Mr Gil 
Cooke, chairman and chief 
executive, ■ believes further 
mergers may take place. 

“It is quite feasible that .there 
will be more to come, 'or a 
British broker may do the re- 
verse.”- he says. “ But any more 

; U.S. buying would be one of 
companies already established 
here adding to that link." 

have a substantial degree of 
independence though we are sub- 

ject to Mars procedures 
and guidelines. Initially we were 
worried but we pretty soon 
learned th?t they had a tad 
glove approach.” .- 

Both men believe. that. the 
take-over of Bowring was .essen- 
tial to give credibility to M&M’s 
growing international opera- 
tions. “M&M has substantially 
achieved its goals hi .terms of 
the London market,” says Bin- 
bey. “But it is an. opportunistic 
company and we are now in a 
period.pf expansion aftertwotb 
three years of consolidation.” 

Bowring’s pre-tax profit rose. 
41 per. cent to. £27.7m in 1983 ah 

on operating revenues 16 per 
cent higher at £97.5m. 

Two other leading U.S. 
insurance brokers control 
companies hi London. Frank B. 
Hall was the first larpe 
broker to buy into London when 
it acquired Leslie and Godwin 
in 1978. Another U.S. broker. 
Fred S. James, controls 53 per 
cent of Wighara Poland. James 
itself was taken over by Tran*- 
america Corporation, a - VS. 
financial services group, in 
1982. 

In Addition the Canadian 
insurance broker, Reed Sten- 
house. has recently taken 
control of Stenhouse Holdings. 

Contested bid 

DOES YOUR BUSINESS HiWE AN 
INTELLIGENT FOREIGN POLICY? 

If you do business abroad, you should 
have more on your mind than just profit and 

Political changes can add a disturbing 
degree of risk to any normal business life. 

For example, a government may 
suddenly confiscate your property, block 
your currency or repudiate your contracts. 

And every company, trading or 

investing overseas, runs a unique, variable 
set of commercial and political risks. 

Which is why our Political Risk 
Programme (which now indudes our new # 

Comprehensive Export Credit Insurance) is 

^1Val We recognise that when you’re doing 
business abroad, just about anything can go 

Wr° that’s why since 1974, the AIG 
Insurance Companies have developed the 
type of policies needed to protect 

Exporters, Investors, Contractors, and just 
anyone else who has business interests, just 
about anywhere in the world. 

No other insurance company comes 
dose to matching the amount of political . i - .  TSIA MIP PIKA has as 

other company has a staff as experienced in 
writing insurance to protect you against the 
hidden dangers that may be inherent in 
your particular situation. 

In short, no other underwriter; private 
or government, can offer greater flexibility 
in meeting your overseas insurance needs. 

U-LCUZWL* 1  

exclusive preserve of the British 
brokers. Lloyd’s was the key 
to their developing profitable 
reinsurance programmes. 

The UK broker placing an 
account with Lloyd’s for an 
American partner would share 
the initial coramtssioif-. but 
could then earn further com- 
missions by arranging aa-exten: 
sive reinsurance programme. 
The Americans wanted a. larger 
share of these revenues. VT6. 
retain the business of-their 
multinational clients the U-SL. 
brokers had to show that they 
had an adequate network of 
offices internationally. A 
London base brought them.' 
closer to underwriters Ih thejT 

UK and on the Continent. 
The UK brokers in turn 

realised that increasing inter- 
national competition . made a 
link with a U.S. partner desir- 
able. It would bring them 
closer to the U.S. insurance 
market which still generates 
half the world’s premium 
volumes. It "was important-.not 
to get left behind as individual 
companies grew larger... . 

Two examples illustrate how 
UJ3. companies have developed 
their new British subsidiaries 
and the problems they have 
faced. A&A bought Atekander 
Howden for ¥299m in January 
1982. It subsequently . dis-’ 
covered the alleged misappro- 
priation of funds and this, along 
with losses oh Howden’s under- 
writing-business, forced the UB. 
company to pump 5100m. into 
Howden. A&A was itsel£ 
pushed temporarily into; the 
red. 

. Bowring had ihe dubious dis- 
tinction of . being the only UK 
broker to be .acquired in. a 
contested takeover bid. Plans 
for Bowring and M&M to pool 

-their insurance interests broke 
down.-; and- an -acrimonious 
wrangle broke out- as -Bowring 
attempted unsuccessfully to 
fight off M&M’S bid approach. • 

More than 20 senior execu- 
tives left but Mr Cooke, man- 
aging; director at the time -of 

-the bid battle, stayedand JESow- 
' ring's British ' management 
remained largely ha places . 

“We lost e few very highly 
rate colleagues but we plugged 

■ the ■ gaps inside' a couple, of 
years,” be says-- “We have 
handled ’M&M’S business for 70 

. yeasra endthe kia^kistjihg links 
stood the test" ■ 

Mr Ivor Blimey, deputy chair- 
man ofBo wring, comm enter “We 

RODNEY BARNETT & COMPANY 

. . . consulting Actuaries 

INDEPENDENT ACTUARIAL ADVICE ON 
. \ PENSION SCHEMES 

Rmding Costs .■? -' - 
Inland Revenue Negotiations 

. Vi; Administration and Computer Services 
- - Valuations and Documentation 

V . V Investment Media 
•'/ ■   Pensioneer Trustee Services 

: ' • Statutory Requirements 

35 Great Peter Street; Westminster, London SW1P3LR 

01-2221361 
• and in Brighton and Exeter 
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*A1G Political Risk Inc. is a subsidiary of AIG INC.of New'J&V 
and a sister Co. of AIU UK. HID. 

Purchase right 
Mr Dick Page, chairman and 

chief executive of Howden for 
the past five months, remains' 
convinced that A&A’s purchase 
of the UK company was right 

“There is no question we 
needed the Lloyd’s he 
says. " We had to follow our 
customers abroad. This is a 
service business and we can- 
not exist unless we sit and look 
our clients-in the eye: We just 
stubbed our toe along the way;. 
We have tried to isolate the 
problems we encountered and 
the worst Is behind us.” . . * 

“A&A has' no 'intention of 
putting an American in perma- 
nently,” he explains. - “ We 
want this to remain a British 
find. Howden has complete 
autonomy on a day-to-day basis, 

•* i am hern to achieve specific 
goals, co-ordinate the TLS- and 
UK operations, put'in place toe 
strategy and- people for the 
future and then return to the 
U.S." • - • •" : 

Page is now- attempting to 
make the best use of the respec- 
tive strengths. of Howden and. 
its UJS. parent and. to develop 
those areas where Howden. was. 
not traditionally strong. ,-v 

He intends . to - expand. 
Bowden’s wholesale '- broking 
operations—whereby Howden^} 
places business-- passed: on by: 

. A&A and other brokers with 
Uoyd’5 underwrltero—along- 
side toe British company’s 
traditionally strong reinsurance 

/ 

* 
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INSURANCE AND INSURANCE BROKING III 

review awaited 
• w individual financial' .planning 
' Fensfons * - departments in addition to. their 

: .  . .mainstreamv corporate1'pension 
■ GStC SHORT _ ■ and-, employee benefit . opera-' 

-  tions. : 
So life companies and regis- 

• . * :-■■-■■■ teredV insurance brokers could 
TOF. . - present- ,theirviews-- to ' the 

enquiry having collective experi- 
epee of both .sides -of the. dis- 

review^of pension - provision in cussion. - ,-Whereas.: the other 
the UK. involving poth state bodiesr-.tejHled-.to present views 
and occupational pension thatwere. - influenced ' by their 
schemes. The tasks has- - beep own. operations, life. • companies 
entrusted 4D a.. high-powered and .' registered . _ _ insurance 
committee under the. chairman- brokers cduld. _giye a more 
ship - of Mr ' Norman Fbwie?,. balanced view. ./ 
Secretary, of 'State' for Social - - The'.consensus] view of ‘ the 
Services. .' Life -Office®^Association mid the 

• Although +>ra - t~ Associated ‘Scottish Life; Offices 
covering all aspects of pezsieB 
urovisfon.■ it is -dealinu -with the pensions shohld.be made more 

SS“5=S£ aH*«a* 

variebf Sdf s^^d-tier provision from - the 
32. Se^d- « 

SSSiidiShB 'avSiS ' The evidence pointed out that 
“HSIJJwi0 !£*«££ the framework for this third tier 

already existed in AVCs and per- 

£nuih£ 5SJ aoiial pensions. AH that was needed to make it available to 

their .easting personal pensions 
operations.. - 

Indeed the Save and Prosper 
Group was the pioneer in pro- 
ducing a unified personal pen- 
sion contract—the - Personal 
Retirement Account This brings 
all four types of personal pen- 
sions contract within one policy. 
The policyholder does not have 
to take out a fresh contract if 
he changes from being self- 
employed to being employed. 

. This concept has how1 been 
followed.--fiy other life com- 
panies—Hambro Life and Con- 
federation life—which have 
produced their-own version. 
. Save and Prosper used its 
Personal 'Retirement Account as 
a blueprint for a personalised 
portable pensions . system and 
the company's, iddas have been 
closely - -questioned by the 
inquiry.' 

The big question is bow far 
will Mr Fowler be prepared to 
go. along the road to complete 
personalisation. But whatever 
his decision, the .life assurance 
industry and life salesmen 
stand to gain. 

For even if Mr Fowler does 

n'o more than accept the third 
tier concept, the future looks 
bright for salesmen. If be puts 
AVCs.. on. a personal basis, 
instead of the present company 
basis,- a very big market opens 
up for salesmen: 

Higher levels 
Already there are signs that 

life salesmen are devoting more 
effort into selling pension con- 
tracts. March is usually a,busy 
month. for sales of self- 
employed pensions. But life 
companies are reporting much 
higher levels of business than 
normal. 

However, the' Chancellor in 
withdrawing LAPR has made 
the life : assurance industry 
jittery. They are now wonder- 
ing what-he will do nest year 
in his pursuit for fiscal 
neutrality. Every tax concession 
is now regarded as vulnerable-, 
in particular those in the 
pension field. 

The Treasury in the post- 
Budget report stated that it 
would be reviewing the whole 
situation of {tensions during the 

next year: Immediately every- 
one thought that he would at 
least go after the tax free lump 
sum c</ra mutations. 

But tax-free lump sums are 
enshrined in legislation as far 
as the civil service and other 
public sector pension schemes 
ire concerned. The life com- 
panies may have been supine 
in their attitude to LAPR. The 
public sector rrade unions 
would be a different proposi- 
tion if he went after pension 
tax concessions. 

Meanwhile the life assurance 
salesmen are now giving much 
more consideration to the use 
of pension contracts in personal 
financial planning. 

. The major life, companies 
which were prominent in the 
.croup pensions market have 
over the past decade found that 
companies were switching their 
pension schemes from being 
insured to being self-adminis- 
tered. Life companies are now 
finding that they have to offer 
management of segregated 
fundi and thus compete with 
merchant banks and stock- 

brokers -in order to maintain a 
presence in this changing field. 

A move to personalised pen- 
sions would reverse this trend 
and funds that have been slip- 
ping away to other investment 
managers would start to come 
back to the life companies as 
personalised pensions. 

The supporters of personal- 
ised pensions have advocated 
that a variety of financial 
institutions, such as unit trusts 
or building societies, should be 
allowed to offer personalised 
pensions besides the life com- 
panies. 

But pensions have to be sold. 
Very few employees would 
bother about pensions until 
they had reached their 50s. The 
life, assurance industry' is the 
only financial institution with 
a comprehensive marketing 
framework where employees 
would be sold pensions in their 
own homes. 

If personalised pensions 
becomes a reality, then the life 
assurance industry has more 
than a head start in carving 
out a major share of the 
market 

ANALYSIS OF AGENCIES AT LLOYD'S 
(as at September, 1982) 

1 Total cumber of underwriting agents in market 
divided Into:— 
(it Number uf pure managing agents = 35 (II? 
<ii) Number of pure members' agents s 105 (35? 
 <iii> Number of managing/mombers* agents = 163 (54? 

2 Total number of managing agents identified as 
having a divestment problem 
divided into:— 
<j> Number of pure managing agents = 19 (17*5 
MI) Number of nianaging/members* agents = 95 (833 

3 Syndicates:— 
Total number of syndicates in Lloyd's 
market = 431 . 
Number of syndicates managed by the 114 
agents = 308 ( 71$ 

akin to that of the self- 
employed. . -. 

rfD employees was for.: the 
-Island Revenue- to standardise ^ ■ A • . ; : . iiiiwwM ai&vvuuc1 tu aumudLUlOC 
an<31iberalise the present limits 

S if0*?” JSLS? m ta* concessions. - the very heart uf the. debate, • .-The- Societv of Pension rnn- 
aey ***** ™ 

The great debate on divestment 
major pension -consultants and 

oftiSff&SSr many of ^ememfae^lSng 
^SiSIS rt*> ** wsdw insurance brokers, pany pensions field, though to-great-lengths to point 

much more emphasis is now om ^ Xwers 5 tampering 
P^ced OUr Prodding ^ breaking up the present 

investment management ser- system. 
vices’ ' _ "The British Insurance Brokers 

. v,- r ' . . -Association.^ also wants 'the 
Main providers .. \ Government to liberalise pen- 

life companies are also the” *“ 
main vSSSSu <rfpenSiSd SSVW 
pension- contracts- as they exist. of BIB A may adopt a rather 
at present They are the main . different line. The small broker 
providers of personal pop^aon • -could market-personal pensions, 
contracts ior the self-employed - hut .does .not get‘much .oppor- 

' and individual pension contracts tumty of' dealing , with large 
for controlling directors and group schemes. , 
executives. The National .Association of 

They are by far the- largest Pension Fuads, the- Confedera- 
providers of Additional Vonm- tiancf British Industry'and the 
taiy Contribution schemes. Association : of - Consulting 
(AVCs) and have recently ex- Actuaries, all support the con- 
tended their activities to Sec- cept of a third tier pension and 
tion 32 schemes—schemes that have .been strongly advocating 
acfeP} transfer payments-re- this, line in their written evi- 
eMtoaptoViii *** dence and in the oral evidence 
change jobs. . . given to the inquiry. 

Registered insurance brokers- A number nr life 
are very much involved in both - . iUmeFe^ a . number. of tig <uc v uiuui tuvuf TWU ju uuui - j=_ j 

pension activities, advising on 
major .corporate group pension this Ime._.They want the full- 
schemes, pensions for executives- freedom as put ft>r- 
and for the self-employed. 2*rd by the Centre for Pol*y 

The •maJdr“penri0n ~<amsuT-—St«d1«s.-Nf»t:suFpnsmgly,-4hese 
rants, many of which are sub- life companies have no main-. 
sidiaries of the multuiatiohal" stream ^company pension 'dfusi- 
insurance broking groups, have ness but see portable pensions 
thriving ‘ and rapidly growing as. the. opening for expanding 

Lloyd's 
JOHN MOORE 

BY JULY 22. 1987 all Lloyd's 
. insurance brokers will have had 
to divest themselves of their 
interests in underwriting man- 
aging agencies within the 
Lloyd's insurance market Yet 
so far the. divestment proposals, 
as framed in. .the Lloyd's Act 
of Parliament of 1982, have pro- 
voked intense argument as. to 
their implementation. 

The divestment requirements 
were ordered by Parliament 
after evidence was heart before 
a Parliamentary committee 
dining the passage of the 
Lloyds. legislation • for improv- 
ing self-regulation in. the mar- 
ket that actual aiwses arose in 
the relationship between 
brokers and managing agency 
companies which they owned. 

At risk of abuse in the . re- 
lationship between brokers and 
managing agents are the in- 
terests of ' the members of 
Lloyd's, the interests of the 
assured and the interests of the 
Lloyd's market. Just three 
brokers through their managing 
agency links probably manage 

the affairs of around half the 
members of Lloyd’s. The eight 
largest ■ • broker-controlled 
agencies are owned by the eight 
largest Lloyd’s brokers, who 
together account for over 60 per 
cent of the premium income of 
Lloyd’s 

Because of the potential and 
actual .conflicts of interest 

.which arose in the relationship 
Parliament insisted that brokers 
"divest" themselves of their in- 
terest in managing agencies. 
But the wording of the Lloyd's 
legislation is ill-defined on the 
matter of'divestment. 

• . Under sections 10, 11 and 12 
of the Lloyd’s Act* the Lloyd's 
ruling council must not permit 
a person to act as a managing 
agent if that person is, or is 

: associated . with, a Lloyd's 
broker.— and vice versa. 

“ Managing * agent" and 
“Lloyd’s broker" are defined in 
section 12 of the Act and in- 
clude firms, partnerships and 
individuals. “Association" is 
defined by the Act principally 
in terms of ownership of stock, 
shares or securities and extends 
to both corporations and indi- 
viduals. including their families 
and business associates. 

Where an ‘‘association’’ 
existed between a broker and a 

managing agent at the date of 
cnmmencement of the Act that 
“association” must be ter- 
minated not later than July 22, 
1987. 

Primary problem 
. The problem with the pri- 
mary legislation of the Lloyd's 
Act is that it does not mention 
what form of divestment would 
be acceptable, how it should be 
achieved or what form of agree- 
ments would he necssary-to 
demonstrate that divestment 
had taken place. - - • 

The legislation does not ex- 
pressly say - that managing 
agencies should be “sold off” 
by the brokers. Rather, it is 
left to the ruling. council to 
prohibit 3 person to act as a 
Lloyd’s broker if that person is 
a managing agent or associated 
with a managing agent 

Naturally, the brokers have 
been quick to exploit the weak- 
nesses in the legislation. 
Various schemes are being de- 
viled by the brokers to retain 
links with the agency companies 
on a covert basis while appear- 
ing to observe the require- 
ments of the legislation. 

Some brokers, who have for- 
mulated divestment plans have 
struck deals with the agency 
companies of which they are 

ostensibly disposing. In these 
deals brokers have secured 
guaranteed places on Lloyd’s 
insurance syndicates of the 
agency company which they are 
disposing for members which 
they introduce to Lloyd’6. 

Moreover, agreements have 
been reached in one or two 
deals under which executives 
of the agency company are 
allowed to “buy out” the right 
to manage the agency while 
reaching another deal with the 
broker to pass over .the bulk of 
the revenues from the syndi- 
cates. 

The brokers are naturally 
reluctant to sever links with 
Lloyd's underwriting interests. 
They fear it will reduce their 
power in the market, particu- 
larly over pricing matters, and 
deny them access to much in- 
house reinsurance business 
which they arrange for insur- 
ance syndicates under their 
management and which 
generate large revenues. 

Although the brokers are to 
be allowed to retain their mem- 
bers’ agencies, through which 
they introduce members to Hie 
Lloyd's market — and roughly 
80 per cent of the members 
of Lloyd’s are introduced to the 
market rn this way — the 
brokers are keen to retain links 

with the management com- 
panies of the syndicates. 

Even so, ihc retention of 
members’ agencies by the 
brokers will give them 3 large 
amount of clout in the market. 
There are a number of ways 
in which income is earned and 
then apportioned between the 
members and managing agen- 
cies. For example a flat fee «rf 
1 per cent of the members of 
Lloyd’s premium income is 
charged and then split 60 per 
cent to ihe managing agency 
and 40 per cent to the mem- 
bers’ agency, A profit commis- 
sion of 20 per cent of the syn- 
dicate's total profit (including 
investment income, capital 
appreciation and other 
revenues) is levied and then 
split three quarters in favour 
of the managing agency and 
one quarter to the members’ 
agency. 

By simply redrafting an 
underwriting agency agreement 
between the Lloyd’s broker’s 
members' agency company and 
the managing agency with 
which he is obliged to sever 
his shareholding links the 
broker — so that the members' 
agency receives the largest pro- 
portion of the revenues — die 
broker need feel little financial 
impact because of the divest- 
ment proposals. 

For these reasons Lloyd’s has 
been attempting to resolve the 
ambiguities of the legislation. 
Last January Mr Peter Miller, 
chairman of Lloyd's, indicated 
to the market that the “coun- 
cil has a duty to lake steps and 
powers to ensure that the 
philosophy of the Act is re- 
spected throughout the market. 
The council has. therefore, de- 
termined that the Act should 
be supplemented by bv-hws 
which will secure that commer- 
cial links between Lloyd's 
brokers and managing agents 
do not survive in such a way 
as to permit either to exercise 
influence over the other except 
as a consequence of normal 
commercial relationships.” 

The bye-laws are due to l 
announced shortly, but ti 
council’s move has create 
further ambiguity so far. Whr 
is acceptable as a divestmei 
scheme hat not been stated y< 
by the council, which hz 
opened the way for conside 
able argument. The council ha 
said that it Is up to the brokei 
and managing agents to mak 
their own arrangements fo 
divestment. Moreover, whil 
the interested parties are ri 
quired to disclose their plans t 
Lloyd's there is no requiremen 
for them to disclose their cor 
iractual arrangements to an> 
one else for more independen 
assessment. 

Not defined 
More significantly, the coun 

cil has said that a Lloyd1 

broker controlling a members 
agent would be allowed to re 
tain "norma! commercia 
arrangements" between it. 
members' agent and a managing 
agenr. But the council has no 
defined "normal commercia 
arrangements." 

So far the council has at 
ready abandoned attempts t( 
curb the influence of tfac 
broker in members' agencies 
in the face of opposition from 
the brokers. 

The challenge now for the 
council is one of its OUT 

making. In setting an objective 
to ensure that the spirit of the 
Lloyd’s divestment require- 
ments are observed it may mean 
ihai precise rules will have to 
be drawn up about the revenue-, 
sharing relationships between! 
brokers' members’ agents and- 
managing agents which they 
control. Until now these re- 
lationships have been viewed 
as “normal." Once the divest- 
ment legislation comes into 
force they may look "abnor- 
mal” and irregular unless firm 
guidelines are established to 
ensure that Parliament's inten- 
tions are observed. 

Bowring’s expertise is all encompassing in the 
insurance and reinsurance fields. A unique combination of 
global and local • resources and experience provides an 
unbeatable service whatever the need. As part of the world’s 
leading insurance and reinsurance broking organisation, Bowring 
services are within reach of every business and profession both large and 
small. Whoever you are, wherever you trade, Bowring can help — efficiently 
and effectively. 

C. T. Bowring & Co. Ltd. 
The Bowring Building 
Tower Place 
London EC3P3BE 
Tel: 01-283 3100 Telex: 882191 
A Member of Marsh & McLennan Companies, Inc. 
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hw& OTanceteoker will help you 
teougli the jungle of policies. 

Insurance is a very complex business. There are 
literally hundreds of companies offering thousands 
of policies. It's difficult to seethe wood for the trees. 

So how can you be sure that you’ll choose 
the one policy which meets your particular needs? 

You need someone to guide you. Someone 
who is on your side. That someone is your 
Insurance broker. 

The Insurance Brokers Registration Act 
means that anyone who calls himself an insurance 
broker must conform to a clearly defined code of 
practice. 

He must select the policy that’s best for you, 
his client 

He is obliged to give you impartial advice. 
He has a duty to put ycur interests first 

He must also prove that he is properly 
qualified. 

What’s more, your insurance broker’s advice 
is free. And he will, if necessary, help you with any 
claims. 

The British Insurance Brokers’ Association is 
the trade association of the insurance broking • 
industry, with members throughout the U.K. 

Fora free leaflet, write to The British Insurance 
Brokers’ Association, Fountain House, 
130 Fenchurch Street, London E.C.3. 

THE BRITISH 

INSURANCE 
BROKERS’ 

ASSOCIATION. 

1to insurance broker puts you first-by law. 

)uld 
R 

V. 
@§ NCR have the experience, tech- 
v nolog/and service you can 

depend on. We have, after all, been 

serving insurance companies and 
brokers for many years past 

The Decision MateV is very 
straightforward to use. Entire 

Forfurther information please contact David Bexlejs 
Manager; Office Products Financial Systems Division, 
NCR Limited, St Alphage Houses 2 Fore Street ' 
London EC2Y 5DS. Ortelephone 01*6386200 

Name :  

Position  

Company : :— 

Address   — 

Postcode. 

Telephone. 
AFT62 

applications can be programmed 
into special function keys. 

M The optional colour display on 
w the Decision Mate V is second 

to none in clarify - exceilentfor both 
general and graphics purposes. 

The Decision MateV is truly 

flexible. Memory size, disc 
capacity and even chip type (8-or 

16-bit) can be upgraded by just 
plugging in the extra item. 

1884-1984 

NCR 
Celebratingthefuture. 

INSURANCE AND INSURANCE BROKING IV 

John Moore reports on the views of senior members of the 
. international insurance broking community. 

Left tQ right Mr David Rowland; Mr Christopher Priee; Hr Carel Mosseimans 

ROBERT HATCHER Jr 
Chairman and Chief - - 
Executive officer, 'i 

Johnson and- Higgins'_ 

‘Direct i 
access 
to ■;; ■ 

’s’ 

“ THE COMBINED Joss ratio 
for the insurance industry in 
the UJ>. in 1983 was in the 
neighbourhood- of -111 - per 
cent and 1984 should he no 
better. Reinsurers had uni- 
formly bad combined loss 
ratios and there Is evidence 
that the reinsurance market is 
tightening,” observes Mr 
Hatcher, head of one of the 
largest U.S. brokers. “The 
upswing in the cycle Is in- 
evitable hut it will be slower 
than normal and rates will 
never return to what 'they 
were.” 

Of the changes taking place 
In financial services Mr 
Hatcher says: “ Our Indus- 
try’s alter ego has always been 
hanking. Insurance is essen- 
tially a credit transaction. In 
fact,' insurance is analogous 
to ready credit or a standby 
ioan. A major, difference is 
that In our case—If the ban 
is triggered—there is no obli- 
gation on the part of the bor- 
rower to repay it." * 

CHRISTOPHER PRICE 
Managing Director, 
Hogg Robinson Group 

‘Better 
signs 
for 
insurers’ 
MR CHRISTOPHER PRICE, 

„ managing director of British 
brokers the Hogg Robinson 
Group, says that the recent 
increase in interest rates in 
the U.S. and Ihe continuing 
strength of the dollar “ are to 
some extent likely to detract 
from the international under- 
writing , mailcet's wish ' to 
increase’ rates." 

He adds: 4‘ The last renewal 
season has seen a very much 
tougher look at unprofitable 
and poorer classes of busi- 
ness." There has been a 
“significant reduction in the 
capacity provided. The reduc- 
tion in capacity coupled with 
some rate increases means 
that the signs for insurers are 
better.” 

He is wary of the new 
trends towards financial con- 
glomerates. “ Previous exp Mi- 
ni eats in providing commer- 
cial customers with all forms 
of financial services have not 
really succeeded. Professionals 
choose the services of insur- 
ance. . banking, travel. and. 
stockbroking quite separately. 

“I do not believe that they . 
will necessarily wish to use; 
one conglomerate for all these 1 

activities. In the case of the 
private individual, ' circtun*' 
stances are probably different. 
The new concept , of • “one 
stop” purchasing of financial 
services may well apply and- 
these brokers who specialise 
in this latter area may' *eH 

. widen their activities." : 

fie argues that since It te a 
buyer’s market in the insur- 
ance community at present 
"insurance ; Companies will ' 
wish to use commission as an: 

incentive to brokers to Mil 
their product" 

Fees as a. basis of rem*. 
numeration,- he says, “are an 
aspect of OUT business bst 
they remain.only a minority 
of the total percentage of 
most broker's income.” •' 
. Hogg -Robinson is’increas- 
ing its activities into risk man- 
agement claims management 
and similar activities. “Our 
risk management service 
saves the insurer or,the in- 
sured costs." says Mr Price. 
14 We are developing specialist, 
services in more esoteric 
areas which enable the under- 
writers and clients to have 
better information with .which 
to assess risks.” 

He argues that no particular 
synergy has emerged from 

• financial service.mergers and 
takeovers in the" last two de- 

: cades. - 
■’ “There is a basic problem. 

-' Business functions that are 
'highly' evolved simply resist 
change. Thus, security saies- 

; men don’t-.sell'much . life in- 
surance; life- insurance agents 

:- don’t seem to thrive- on sell- 
ing- securities; and real estate 

.. agents seldom are successful 
insurance brokers.” - - 

As tiie brokers*, services ex- 
r pand into' consulting, fane- 

tions, bct says ’” so "will their 
. fee income increase. But with 

those; that attract . commis- 
. sions, our preferred approach1 

is to accept; normM -commis- 
sions. One of our concerns has 
been and continues to be the 
preservation of .equity be- 
tween'-one client and an- 
other.” 

Of his group’s, strategy he 
J says-that-Johnson &-ffiggins, 

one of the world’s largest 
brokers, will be forming two 
more insurance syndicates on 
the New York Insurance Ex-, 
change. Where the group al- 
ready has three syndicates in 
operation. “We have given 
new emphasis to our reinsur- 
ance operations. We have 
added another tie to our 92 
year old relationship with 
Willis Faber. Willis Faber 
has joined forces with ns in 
Will cox Incorporated, our 
North American reinsurance 
subsidiary. With Willis Faber, 
we’ve established a Lloyd’s 

• broker. Willis Faber & Wil- 
cox' which now gives us direct 
access to the Lloyd’s market.” 

CAREL MOSSELMANS 

Chairman, Sedgwick 

Group- . 

i 

harden 
in 
London’ 
MR Care! Mosselmans, newly 
appointed chairman of Sedg- 
wick Group., says.' that pricing 
in London on inihirance busi- 
ness is. hardening while rates 
in the U.S. are “ still fairly 
much on the bottom." 

There were signs towards the 
end of 1983 " that the increased 
cost of reinsurance which a 
number of insurers were haring. 
to face was beginning .to lead to 
increased prejnium rates on the 
direct industrial and . commer- 
cial- business. .The level of 
rateion fire and’-casually busi- 
ness : lias, certainly stabilised 
and in;’some.rases, where ex- 
perience has be^ unfavourable 
Increases- have been obtained.” 

Marine, hull and aviation 
rates are hardening in London, 
he reports; and there has been 
some reduction in capacity. But 
rates have yet to 5rm up-in-off- 
shoneioil :and cargd business. In 
the. fire and; .casualty 
markets show “ no visible sign 

of rate hardening and capaeiiy 
is still available. Howcier. 
where international fire and 
casualty business is written in 
the US. there are signs of a 
redaction in capacity due aw in 
to the effect of the reinsurance 
markets” - 

Mr 'Mosselmans is unent.hu- 
siastic about insurance brokers 
diversifying into other financial 

' services activities. “ The fas: 
is that the brokers have quite 
enough on their .hands without 
diversifying much more widely. 
In the personal lines side of the 
business, however, and particu- 
larly in respect of personal 
financial, management . alliiul 
with life assurance There has 
been a tendency to branch out 
into financial advisory services. 
Generally it appears That in*ur-. 
ance brokers are more con- 
cerned with insurance related 
activities rather than hranchir.c 
out into areas such as security 

‘ dealing and market making.” 
How should brokers recenc 

their remuneration in the 
future? “ In certain vlassts nt 
business there has heen a ten- 
dency towards a fee ba*is s' 
opposed to commission. Ar.y 
such arrangement is always 
subject to individual s- 
tions in respect of individual 
classes of business. Tfcl* 
approach aims to stabilise the 
broker's income flow so that his 
revenue is not so markedly ,TJ- 

-fluenced by changes in market 
conditions or client require- 
ments. It is possible that this 
trend may continue but the fait 
that each class nr busing- 
approaches the problem in a 
different way means that no 
common trend is apparent." 

DAVID ROWLAND, Chairman, Stewart Wrightson 

Wish to stick to their trade’ 
“ THEBE IS real evidence in 
the aviation market that the 
direct rate • have moved 
upwards sharply,” says Mr David 
Rowland about the underwriting 
cycle. He feels that overall 
“ rates will not decline In 1984 
and in certain specialist areas 
will harden. I think we shall 
have to waft until 1985 before' 
the - general . increase, shows 
through the whole market.’* 

Mr Rowland argues that in- ' 
surance brokers in London may 
tend to be "somewhat/inward 
looking ” and stand back frqm 
the financial services revolution - 
now taking place. "The con- 
sequence of impropriety in.' the ' 
Lloyd's market and the siibseT' 
quent reaction has been to cause 
brokers generally - to wish to . 
slick t» their particular: trade 
rather than to branch ciutwards 
into related — or unrelated^; 
financial services.”.“ - 

On brokers’ remuneration hfe 
says that there has been a shift 

from-;the .traditional .cominisr. 
sion basis over- to rfeo-or some 
form of J controlled conunis- 
sion.’ • This has certainly been 
true in the pensions area and to 
a. large extent true wife all 
major-buyers of insurance in the 
UK retail market.:.“Forsubstan- 
tial purchases Lthink this trend 
-will continues As far as the 
buik-.of international wholesale 
an<Lxetiwnrahce business is con- 
.cereed:I Ahink .commission will 
and should remain: a sensible 
basis .of remuneration -into the 
future.”: . . 

"Of. bis jgroup’s, strategy.. he 
says;*' Wij-bave-alwaysTegarded 
the' NeW iYork- Insurance . Ex- 
change as apt interesting market. 
Stewart ®s -broke.rs were - 
founder me^bersvNasqo Karao- 
gfan, Tar

_companx 'in which we . 
have^a-40 per cent interest, are 
syndi^te.uHaageTs.,\ .. - 
.. iHisTgrciug/is obviously con-. 
siderihgL,.-'!!^ divestment issue ■ 
and ttfrjfcbapect that its Lloyd’s 
managing' agencies' win have to ‘ 

be hived off by 198T. *• I remain 
convinced that divestment is an 
inevitable but regrettable reac- 
tion to the disclosures of impro- 
priety in the market and a 
change that we shall regret Jong 
into the future." 

He observes that at the 
London Stock Exchange there is 
a prospect that the function? of 
stockbroking—or agency work— 
will be fused with that of stock- 
jobbing—market making, which 
is a principal’s role. " The con- 
trast with the events concerning 
dual capacity and the permitted 
inter-relationship of firm> nf 
different functions in the stock 
market make the Lloyd’s situa- 
tion hard to comprehend.” 

Nevertheless, he has an opti- 
mistic view about traditional in- 
surance markets such as London 
“and Lloyd's in particular." 
observing that London will con- 
tinue to change to become more 
of.'a reinsurance rather than a 
direct insurance market. 
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American 
exchanges 

CHRB MORRISON 

■ Tfe big hope Is that the ex- 
changes, particularly New York, 
wiftpiroyi de additional domestic 

• UJv Reinsurance .capacity and 
redact thefiow o£ premiums out 

;r Hof/toe American:: market. But 
t ' to date there bajrheen a relaxed 

=■‘bajfatpe ipwatia- this extra 
capacity infhermajor insurance 

■centres .of-.fhe .world such as 
London. ■- '■'■■■ 
z In part this, is due to current 
size mit It 3s also felt that much 

STRONG competition. M US. 
and world reinsurance markets 
is continuing to hold" back the 

exchanges in New .York,- ■pIaced ^th the New York syn- 
Chicago and Miami. 

The three exchanges are 
essentially reinsurance markets 
where other insurance opera- 
tions can buy protection .and 
limit their own portfolio liabili- 
ties. Individual syndicates com- 
pete within.' a central market- 
place for business which Is 
introduced by brokers.: 

Unlike Lloyd’s, the.-, world's 
largest insurance'- exchange 
which is backed by individual 
investors, the. syndicates are 
mainly funded by- companies 
and liability is limited. Various 
last resort security funds 
provide additional security. 

The largest American 
located in New 

dJcatas was never destined any- 
way for-the traditional- inter- 
national reinsurance centres. 

Although New York obtains 
most of. its premium income 
from'reinsurance it is able to 
underwrite, non-standard or 
innovative risks; known, locally 
as excess and surplus lines. It 
was able to write this business 
in 34 states at the end of last 
year but the premiums involved 
are still small and totalled only 
$4J>nx last year. This direct 
business, however, is- continu- 
ing to . increase at a’ particularly 
rapid rate. 

Ironically the New . York 
exchange is not permitted to 

“■write direct business in its own 
state unless it has been rejected 

s action removes best salesman 
USe business 

"SUC SHORT 
..v ,. ■ 

Vby a P*”®1 insurers operating York City and it is - heavily.-, ft. *i,A ■»!_,_ YCH-V **frrr -t-i-afCT” 
backed by the state’s powerful WCT York trade 

insurance community, wholiave 
invested considerable prestige 
in its ultimate success. The two 
exchanges based in Chicago and 
Miami are much' smaller operas 
tions and both face a consider- 
able struggle to make a signified 
ant impact. • 

Despite the New York Insur- 
ance Exchange’s impressive list 
of backers it had a dismal finan- 
cial year in 1983. Gross written 
premiums rose by over 80 per 
cent to. $28£.2m but a 52m 
profit performance Ju 1982. 
turned into a. $10.2m operating 
loss in 1983. For every dollar 
received by the exchange 
syndicates during the year they 
paid out in claims and.expenses 
a total of almost $1.20. At the 
net level, after the syndicates 
bad bought their own remsro- 
ance protections, the premiums 
totalled $178.5m. 

Considerable concern has 
surrounded the level . . of 
expenses levied ' on individual 
syndicates by the exchange. 
Despite the rise in gross 
premiums they accounted for 

. Develop system . 
. However, before the exchange 

ran become a strong direct 
market It will need to develop 
a “lead**.system -underrwhich 
recognised underwriting' spe- 
cialists set premium rates which 
we followed by the rest of the 
market The system is widely 
used at Lloyd’s. . 
/..The existence of a; “lead” 
and “follow" arrangement 
tends to favour more controlled 
competition and in addition it 
helps the broker place a risk 
quickly .around the market 

The New- York Insurance 
Exchange is mainly a “ follow ” 
market at present and observers 
have suggested that it will need 
many years, of experience 
backed by financial perform- 
ance to be built up before a 
significant “ lead ” ' system 
emerges. 

- The insoranoe exchange con- 
cept is new to the U.S. insur- 
ance market, ..which has been 

,, „ traditionally dominated by large 
1.1 i»r cent of this totaljeont-corporations located in many of 
pared with 1 per cent in 1982. 

There were,. however^ a few 
encouraging signs in the four 
year old market. Trading coli- 

the major cities spread across 
the country..-.- - 

In New York .a syndicate 
must select an underwriting 

tinues to rise, with 12,644 sub- -management company before It 
missions recorded against 7,209 
in 1982. Eight additional syndi- 
cates started operating, bring- 
ing the total up to 43. By the 
end of the year the exchange 
had become the ninth largest 
reinsurance operation in the 
U.S. 

Lost syndicates 
The Chicago exchange mean- 

while recorded gross premiums 
of 58m during the same period 
but it suffered a major setback 
with the removal from trading 
of two syndicates . backed by  w__   
Reliance Insurance: and AD-- denied for an exchange is that 
state Insurance. As a result tire ft offers substantial cost savings 
exchange had only five synd> tl>corporate and individual in- 
cates operating at the end of vestors who wish to participate 
last year, compared- -with—six--ftpjjjjg {mpotfant’American in- 
iu 1982. surance market 

The Miami exchange, known Once a syndicate is trading 
as the Insurance Exchange of exchange’s aggregate sur- 
the Americas, suffered ^ initial a]20WS ft to participate in 
authorisation delays but it. .that would not be 

can commence trading. The 
management company appoints 
tiie underwriter, who must be 
approved by. the exchange, to 
accept business cm the syndi- 
cate’s behalf. ' 

Business comes to the ex- 
change from either full broker 
members or associate brokers. 
Full broker members have ex- 
change voting rights and are 
permitted to introduce risks on 
behalf of non-broker members. 
Associate brokers have no vot- 
ing rights and can only place 
business for their own account. 

One major, advantage often 

opened its doors last April-and 
is claiming $10m gross, prer 
miums to the end of December. 

Twelve syndicates are said, to 
be trading but Is-a disap- 
pointment in the .-light of past 
predictions by- exchange chief 
executive Alan Teale that 25 or 
so syndicates, would: be in place 
by the opening date. 

Despite curreht operating 
difficulties the exchanges con- 
tinue to make optimistic-predic- 
tions for the-future. All hopes, 
are pinned on an upturn in 
the reinsurance market as com- 
petition eases and premium 
rates become more expensive. 

open to it on an individual 
baste. Capital requirements for 
New York syndicates amount to. 

.ygjww, in Chicago $2m and in 
Wiimi yl-Sm- 

At the end of 1983 the New 
York Insurance Exchange’s 43 
syndicates could muster an 
aggregate surplus of $189-5m. 
There is substantial local sup- 
port and the annual report lists 
over 71 participants from 25 
countries outside the U.S. They 
include Willis Faber Europe 
and Pearl Assurance from the 
UK, Allianz from .West Ger- 
many- and the People’s Insur- 
ance Company of China. 
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AT THE BEGINNING Of Marefa 
the UK life assurance - industry 
was on the crest oifa wave. 
New life business had-; broken 
all records in 1983. UnibJUtked 
business continued to expand as 
more teadotiooal Bfe companies 
became -, established ; far.. • that 
sector. - -Traditional with-profits, 
business, a' -static 'market for 
many years, enjoyed- a - resurg- 
ence thanks to the totroduction 
of toe new system of crediting 
tax rettef on mortgage interest, 
known as MIRAS. 

Everything indicated that 
1984 was going tp be another 
good year, with the mortgage 
market *afcmg off. Then came 
Mr Nigel Lawson’s Budget on 
March 13 and &H the euphoria 
disappeared. 

For the Chancellor brought 
to an end tax relief on life 
assurance premiums as from 
midnight on Budget day and 
the UK life assurance Industry 
lost its best salesman 

IMe \ Assurance Premium 
Relief (LAPR) had bees avail- 
able to individuals taking out 
regular premium life assurance 
for more than a century. It 
gave life assurance an edge 
over most other forms of sav- 
ings. But aits advantage as a 
sales aid far' exceeded the 
actual financial benefit confer- 
red on the saver. 

A life salesman bad only to 
mention the tax refief and the 
prospect of getting: something 
back from the Intend Revenue 
to secure toe " deal against 
competition from other forms 
of savings! 

• - However, toe life assurance 
industry, ' at least- on. the 
company side, seems, to have 
quietly acquiesced, to the 
ChanceHor’s ■ action. The 
protests from toe companies 
and -from their 'associations 
have been muted and convey 
an air of resignment. 

The industry has ^jparently 
accepted, that LAPR has gone 
for ever and it does not think 
that the efforts of a handful of 
MPs will succeed in getting 
even a partial restoration of 
LAPR for protection policies. 

Instead, most life company 
chief executives have been at 
pains tor stress that there is 
“Life after Lawson.”—that the 
Chancellor has not abolished 
people’s need for protection; 
that life assurance still offers 
^better return than many other 
forms of saving, particularly for 
the higher rate taxpayers. In 
short toey claim tout life 
companies will continue to 
operate successfully despite the 
loss of LAPR. 

The spokesmen claim that 
life assurance wBl now be sold 
on its all-round merits instead 
of just on LAPR. The inxplicar 
tion is that fife salesmen will 
have to work that much harder 
selling the products from toe 
wide range available from life 
companies. 

The salesmen themselves 
have been very quiet on the 

future of life assurance after 
LAPR. Either they are still suf- 
fering from the shock of the 
announcement or recovering 
from the frenzy of activity that 
took place in the few days 
ahead of the Budget; thanks to 
a timely leak to the press that 
LAPR was going. Perhaps they 
are waiting to see how things 
turn out before making predic- 
tions for the future. 

The first reaction to the loss 
of LAPR was that in the short 
term more emphasis would be 
given to marketing pensions 
and unit trusts-—two forms of 
saving that were not affected 
by toe Budget 

Pension contracts in par- 
ticular are far more tax- 
effirient than life products in* 
many respects and the tax 
reliefs can be highlighted just 
as LAPR was highlighted. 
Indeed the use of personal 
pension policies to repay a 
mortgage, the so-called pension 
mortgage method, was advo- 
cated instead of a low cost 
mortgage before the Chancellor 
had finished speaking. 

There seems little doubt that 
many salesmen will be putting 
more emphasis on pensions 
than before. However, so much 
is happening in the UK 
pensions scene that the subject 
is dealt with in aontoer article- 
in this survey- 

The tax advantages of unit 
trusts over linked life assurance 
are less easy to market, since 
they relate to the taxation of 
toe funds and of toe ultimate 
benefit There is no immediate 
subsidy from the Revenue. In 
addition, toe changing structure 

of unit trust regular savings 
plans does not enable them to 
be marketed - directly. 

The feeling is that the mix 
of products being sold to the 
public will change following the 
loss of LAPR, with les 
emphasis on investment and 
more on protection. 

This latter feature Is some- 
what ironic since the loss of 
LAPR will add 17.65 per cent 
to the cost of protection 
policies. Presumably more pro- 
tection wiiTbe sold because the 
salesman will now be motivated 
to sell it, even though it is more 
expensive. 

linked contracts 
The efforts of the salesmen 

are likely to be concentrated 
on the new style linked whole 
life contracts, pioneered by 
Hambro Lite, which pay the 
maximum commission, rather 
than on straight term and 
family income assurances 
where commission payments 
are minimal 

The longer-term effects of toe 
loss of LAPR are that it will 
accelerate the moves by life 
companies to develop their own 
direct sales forces instead of 
relying entirely on independent 
intermediaries. It will give more 
impetus to moves by life com- 
panies to develop integrated 
financial services. 

Hambro Life has been a 
pioneer in developing financial 
services. Last autumn it 
launched its Personal Portfolio 
service, using its recently 

acquired banking company Dun- 
bar. 

Then a few days ago it linked 
up with Charterhouse J. Roths- 
child, where if the deal goes 
through to completion will have 
the means to offer integrated 
financial services to corporate 
bodies and individuals on an 
international basis. 
. The life assurance industry 
is waiting to see If this latest 
venture succeeds. If ft does 
then there will be a host of 
imitaiore. BAT Industries, when 
it acquired Eagle Star, gave one 
reason for the move as develop- 
ing financial services. 

One feature concerning the 
introduction of MIRAS was the 
growing links between life com- 
panies and building societies, 
under MIRAS, a low cost 
endowment, with LAPR. offered 
as good as or even better re- 
turn than the repayment 
method. 

Building societies did a 
strong marketing exercise to 
persuade borrowers to switch to 
using low-cost endowments, 
offering special terms from a 
panel of selected life companies. 

The loss of LAPR has made 
the existing low-cost mortgages 
less competitive and the im- 
mediate reaction was that the 
Chancellor had ended the low- 
cost mortgage. 

But even in the few short 
weeks since the Budget it has 
become apparent that many 
building societies are not going 
to let the endowment method 
get killed off by the loss of 
LAPR. 

The UK life assura 
industry is undergoing rad 
changes in its method of « 
trol and operation quite si 
rate from the influence' 
LAPR. In particular it is 
last grasping the thorny pi 
lems of licensing and con. 
of commission payments—; 
subjects that received a lot • 
attention from Prof Jim Gov 
in his review of investor j 
tecrion. 

At present registered ins 
ance brokers are the only ] 
salesmen subject to a string! 
form of control. Prof Gov 
put forward the concept of si 
regulation backed by statute * 
a variety of bodies, includi 
life assurance. 

The licensing proposals 1 

life salesmen being registei 
insurance brokers was pif 
eered by the Life Insurar. 
Association several years ai 
The Life Offices Association a. 
the .Associated Scottish L? 
Offices have now formally pi 
duced a set of proposals f 
licensing within the prese 
company structure. 

Efforts by traditional li 
companies to establish a syste 
of controlling commission pa 
menus led to the recent form 
Iron of ROLAC, the Registry < 
Life Assurance Commissions. I 
formation has been welcomed i 
Prof Gower hut boycotted 1 
the great majority of linked lii 
companies and by a few trad 
tional ones. Unless these con 
panies change their mint 
ROLAC is a non-starter. Pe 
haps Prof Gower will eommer 
further in the coming autumn. 

*... 

In a recent statement the Chairman of Sedgwick Group pic, 
Mr C M. Mosselmans, declared: 

“The international scale and the complexity of the Sedgwick 
Group should not disguise its most important characteristic - 
our business is client-driven, and our commitment to serve our 
clients is the most important commitment we have. The 
practice maybe complicated; the principle is very simple? 

M:\W 

A commanding presence in worldwide insurance brokingf 
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Champ Sp Plug..; 10 

Charter Co j 33* 
Chase Manhatt’n 475* 
Chemical NY  314 
Chesebr. Pond...! 337* 
Chicago Pneum..: 173* 
Chrysler™   25 
Chubb.  721* 
Cigna   387* 
CfnoinnaUMil — 261* 
Citicorp.™.  343* 
City Invest.  34s* 
Clark Eq moment 321* 
Cievo Cliffs Iron. 21 

254 254 
294 294 
274 2758 
484 ‘ 475* 
485% 48 
33' 314 
271* 27 
267* 264 
355* i 354 

Clarax-   ' 
Cluett Peaby 1 
Coastal Corp —1 

Coca Cola-  
Colgate Palm.. ..j 
Collins AJkman... 
Celt Inds   
Columbia Gas.. .. 
Combined Int..... 
Combust'n Eng..' 
Common With Ed 
Comm. Satellite 

Comp. Science- !■*% 
Compute rvision.. 33.4 
ConCap  264 
Cone Mills  
Cohs Edison  254 
Cons. Food ; 29 
Cons. Freight  44 
Con.Nat Gas...' a5% 
Consume.-Pewer £4 
Conti. Corp  30 
Conti. Group   344 
Conti. Illinois ..—. 14J* 
Conti.Taieph , 21 
Control Data..—: oUt 

Cooper Inds 1 32 
Coora Adolph— 145* 
Copporweld...... 18J« 
Corning Glass...- «% 
Corroon ft Black 255* 
CexComms-  48-* 
Crane  *33* 
Cray Research-- 424 
Crocker Nat... .. 2s* 
Crown Cork...—. 3. 
Crown Zell  IW4 
Cummins Eng™. 78% 
Curtiss Wright.... 36 
Damon  154 
Dana--  23^ 
Dart ft Kraft  753* 
Data Gen   494 
Datapoint  22 
Dayton Hudson- 295* 
Deere  31>j 
Delta Air  33>% 
Denny's  334 

Detroit Edison... 
DEamondShamrk 
Dlebold  
Digital Equip  
Disney (Walt}  
Dome Mines  
Donaldson Lufkg. 
Donnelly RR/  
Dover Corp  
Dow Chemical... 
Dow Jones  
Dravo   
Dresser  
Duke Power  
Dunft Brad street 
Bupcnt  
EG ft G   
E-Systems  

   
Eastern Airlines. 
Eastern Gas ft F.. 
Eaatman Kodak. 
Eaton  
Echlin Mtg ' 
Eckerd iJacki—.' 
Electronic Data- 
Elect. Memories. 
Emerson Elect--; 
Emery Air Fgt.... 
Emhart  
Engelhard Corp.' 

Gt Atl. Pae. Tea! 151* 
Gt-Nthrt. Nekogal 42 
GL West Financi 194 
Greyhound™.—.1 25Sg 
GroGrp- -....j Ms* 
Grumman....-—24 
Gulf ft.Wetternw 35 
Gulf Corp ■ so 

Gulf States UU ™ 11% 
Hall ifB'.    25 
Halliburton  43-* 
Hammrrmlll Ppr 51% 
Hanna Mining... 224 
Harcourt Brace.. 26 
Harris Bancp  764 
Harris Corp  314 
Harsco  22s* 
Hecla Mining ..... 216* 
Heinz iHJ).-  MS* 
Helmeriek ft P - 332* 
Hercules  34% 
Hcrehay  ZB-s 
Hewlett PM.  364 
Hilton Hotels- • 483* 
Hitachi 1 421* 

Holiday Inns—.; 415* 
Holly Sugar. ! 591* 
Homeetake—J 51 
Honeywell — 56% 
Hoover..™   235* 
Hoovor Univ 23% 
Hormol (Oeo).... 26% 
Hospital Corp—. 391 B 

Household Int.... 274 
Houston Inds 197* 
Houston NatGaa' 487* 
Hughes Tool-  19% 
Humana   271* 

Husky Oil   86* 
Hutton <EF)   29% 
Hybrltech  164 
1C inds   434 
ITT -   37s* 
IU Int...  20S* 
deal Basie lnd„ 20% 

ICI ADR.  35 
Imp Corp Anar.. 7s* 
IN CO  _ 133* 
Ingersol Rand  48 
Inland Steel   254 
Intel  33 
Inter Flret Corp.. 134 
Interlake  49T* 
Inter North - 41 

IBM -  H3U 
Int!. Flavours263* 
Inti. Harvester.... 74 
Inti. IncomeProp' 9% 
Inti. Min.ftChem; 39s* 
Inti. Multifoods- 267* 
Inti. Paper 1 55«* 
Irving Bank—  594 
Jeffn-Pllot , 43>a 
Jewel COS-  455* 
Jim Walter ; 264 
Johnson-Contr ™i 42% 
Johnson ft Jns™.' 37% 
Johnthen Logan., 38 
Joy Mnf  26s* 
K. Mart 30% 
Kaiser Alumn  16% 

Mobtsoo™'—— 184 
Monarch M/T™- 214 
Monsanto—-— 947* 
Moore MoCmok 23% 
Morgan (JPi - 60% 
Morrison Knud™ 3D 
MortonThFokol... 837* 
Motorola 116% 
Munsingwaar—: 19 
Murphy tGC) —...! 37 

Murphy OH ' 37 
Nabisco Brands.. 397* 
   25% 
Nat. Can 1 36% 
Nat. Diet. Cham.' 28% 
Nat. Gypsum  34% 
Nat. Medical Enti 21 
Nat. Samlohdotr, 14% 
Nat. Service Ind.l 22% 
NBD Bancorp.....: 437* 

NCNB   ' 26% 
NOR   10BH 
New England El. 304 
NY State ft G  lfi 
NY Times — 28% 
Newmont Mining 48% 
Niagara Mohawki 13 
NICORIno.  97% 
Nielsen (AO A.... 294 
Nike 8-  10% 

ML industries..... 167* 
Noble Affiliates.. 18% 
Norfolk South’rn 677* 
Nth Am Coal  47% 
Nth Am Philips...! 341* 
Ntheast Util —.1 103* 
Nthn Indiana PS. 14 
Mttm State PwrJ 357* 

1 Northrop- ' 814 
1 N West Airlines..: 38% 
Norwest Corpn J 294 
Nwest Inds—...: 48% 
Nwest Steal W™. IS 
Norton    36% 
Novo Inds ADR...; 50% 
Nynex. 61 
Occidental Pet™. 314 

1 Ocean Drill Exp..! 334 
, Ogden.™ , 263* 
j Oglhry ft Mthr—| 46 

Ohio Edison— : 10% 
Olin -1  : 28% 
Orrark.  ; 13 
Oneok   294 
Outboard Marina 45% 
Overseas Ship.-.: 18 
Owans Corning™) 30 
Owens-Illinois—' 36% 
PACCAR  ! «2 
PHH Group 1 23T8 

PPG Inds   29% 
Pabst Brewing 6% 
Pao. Gas ft ElaoL 13% 
Pae. Lighting— 32% 
Pao. Lumber. > 25% 
Pac. Pwr. ft L—1 23 . 
Pac-Telasls ; 67 
Pall I 33% 
Pan Am. Air 1 54 
Pan. Hand Pipe™ | 36 

Sehlumbarger.™ 
Scientific Attan_ 
SCM    
Beet Paper   
SeaCo. — , 
Sea Container*^' 
Seagram   
Scaled power.™.. 
Starts (GDI  
Sears Roebuck.... 
Security Pac™.,.! 
Sadco    
Shell Oil....  
Shell Trans   
Sherwln Wms»„, 
Sigma Aklrich.—. 
Signal- , 
Simplicity Patt... 

Singer ... 
Skyline.....   
Smith Inti. 
Smith Mine.   
Sonat   ; 
5ony-   
Southeast Ban km 
8th. Cal. Edison..! 
Southern Co. 
Sthn. N. Eng. Tel 
Southlands™-..... 
S, W. Bancs haras 
S'westnBoll - 
Sparry Corp. —.. 
Springs Inds.  
Square D  
Squibb   
Stanley (A.F.)™™ 
std. Brands.  
Std. Oil Calif.— 

Apr. > Aor. 
26 [ 25 

54i| [ 64% 
104 10% 
414 40% 
304 30 
5 ; 24 

21 204 
347* i 343* 
22% . 224 
4Z1* 1 41% 
54% I 334 
44% 1 44% 
38% • 377* 
684 ; 5S% 
37 ..361; 
274 86% 
44 44 
SSJ* ; 28% 
117a 117* 

25% ■ 25% 
14Sc 14% 
204 19% 
64-, ; 547, 
37% I 36% 
16% 164 
24% f 244 
37% 374 
15% 15% 
894 ! 894 
55% I 56 
854 83 
59 4 587* 
59% 397* 
84% 343, 
36 4 357* 
43% 43 
20 ! 19% 
19% j 18% 
394 583* 

std Oil Indiana--! 
Std Oil Ohio  
Stanley Works™. 
Stauffer Chorn .— 
Sterling Drug — 
Stevens (J.P.i—, 
Storage I'eoh 
Subara Amor  
Sun Co -  
Sundstrand™.—' 
Superior Oil   
Super Value Str.; 
Syntax  
Sysco 1 

TRW   
Taft  ' 
Tampax ; 
Tandem Comp™, 

564 ‘ 55% 
49% • 484 
32% ■ 22% 
19% 19% 
25% : 25% 
18% . 18% 

9 . 84 
77% , 77% 
58% 57 
46% ; 45% 
42 , 417* 
26 . 25% 
41% 1 41% 
337* . 32% 
63% 623* 
58% 57% 
534 : 53 
20 I 19% 

Ensereh i 
Esmark 1 
Ethyl J 
Evans Prod   
Ex Cell O — 

. Exxon —, 
1 FMC  • 
1 Faberge — ! Farmers Gp.—! 

Fodders   1 

Federal Co   
Fed. Express.  
Federal Mogul ... 
Pad. Nat. Mort ... 
Fed. Paper Brd..! 
Fed. Dep. Stores 
Fleldcrest Mill ' 
Firestone  
Fst Bank System 

1st Chicago  
1st City Bank • 
1st Interstate.™.. 
1st Mississippi—• 
1st Penn ™..| 
Fluohbach  
Fisons^-   
Fleetwood Ent..; 
FlaxJ-van  
Florida Pwr ftL. 
Fluor...... ..J 
Ford Motor. J 
Fort Hwd Paper.l 
Foster Wheeler..! 
Freeport MGm....| 
Fruohauf-—™..l 

213* ; 21% 
43% 42% 
22% • 217* 

S% 54 
35% 1 347* 
423* 424 
44% 44% 
30% ; 30% 
387* ; 387* 

63* 63* 
323* 32% 
28% 2 S3* 
333* 324 
14% I 141* 
40 , 397* 
48% ! 477* 
34 > 333, 
17% : 17% 
49% 1 483* 

23% ' 23% 
194 194 
367*- 363* 

93, | 95* 
55, ; 6 

49% 481* 
11% 11% 
SO 204 
25% 257* 
384 38% 
2IT* 21% 
35% 35 
5L5* 607* 
124 124 
223, ; 23 
36% j 36 

GAF ™1 
GATX .1 

GTE Co ! 
Gannett —1 
Gelco  
Gen Am invest. 
Gen Cinema.. ...; 
Gen Dynamics—1 
Gen Eleotrlo  
Gen Foods  
Gen Instruments' 
Gen Mills  
Gen Motors ; 

Gen Pub UtUIUeJ 
Gen Reinsur  
Gen. Signal ...... 
Gen Tire.  
Genantech  
Genuine Parts .. 
Georgia Pac .—.. 
Gerber Prod  
Gillette-.™   
Global Marine ■_ 
Goodrich iB.F,).. 
Goodyear Tire .. 
Gould™..—..™™ 
Grace..  

1 Grainger (WW>_. I 

Indices 

167* 16T* 
304 29% 
677* 577* 
383* 587* 
59% • 58% 
15% I 16 
16% I 16% 
40 404 
49% 49% 
66% 55% 
504 51% 
22% I 22% 
49% 1 49% 
663* | 667* 

77* 1 77* 
67% I 59% 
45% ! 45% 
34% j 337* 
35% 344 
27 26% 
25 23 
40 404 
50 48 
84 8% 

34 334 
274 26% 
287* 283* 
42% 424 
554 544 

Tandy   347, 
Tektronix. .' 65 
Teledyne _.:1534 
Tolerate™   164 
Tenneeo   424 
TesoroPet   197* 
Toxaao.— 41% 
Texas Comm^k. 453* 
Texas Eastern.... 684 
Texas Instrmnts. 1414 
Texas Oil ft Gas.. 374 
Taxas Utilities... 22% 
Textron 29 
Thomas Betts... 64 
Tidewater  27% 
Tiger Inti  6% 
Time Inc.......... 41% 

Times Minor-  36% 
Timken   56% 
Tipperary  4% 
Tom Brown J. 57* 
Tosco ‘ 37* 
Total Pet..... • 11% 
Toys R U S   391* 
Transamerica.™. 25% 
Transco Energy.. 424 
Transway.™   52 
Trans World.—• 23% 
Travelers ... 32% 
Tricentrol. _• 57* 
Trl Continental... 213* 
Triton Energy.™ 18% 

Tyler—— : 26% 
UAL-  ; 333* 
Unilever N.V ; 65 
Union Camp  773, 
Union Carbide...1 58% 
Union Electric   12% 
Union Pacific™.. 48% 
Uniroyal.™   12% 
Untd Brands......; 184 
Utd. Ensrgy Rss. 281, 
Unocal-  ... 38 
USAIR Group : 277s 
US Fidelity* Or™! 524 
US Gypsum | 57% 

US Homs™™..™' 8% 
US inds ™; 234 
US Shoe  31% 
US Steel   294 
US Surgical , 14 
US Tobacco ....... 36% 
US Trust ~| 38 
U.S. West I 60% 
Utd.Techno!os65% 
Utd.TelecommsJ 29% 
Upjohn—•—69% 
VF    253, 
Valero Energy... 113, 
Vartan Assocs. ™ 413, 
Vemitron- | 134 

Vulcan Materials! 52% 
Walgreen... .] 337* 
Walker (HI Res™ 184 
Wal-Mart Stores. 34% 
Wang Labs B J 28% 
Wsnmco— ! 26% 
Warner CommsJ 21% 
Warner-Lambt.-., 32% 
Washington P<»^ 71 
Wasta Mangmt™ 355* 
Weis Markets...-! S3 
Wells Fargo.  377* 
W. Point Peppl...! 414 
Western Airline..; 3% 
West Nth Am—: 10% 
Western Unlon—i 223, 
Westing house...: 47% 
Westvaco. 1 35% 
WeyerhacusJe-4 29% 

Wheeling Pitts™I 31% 
Whirlpool™ , 394 
White Cons. ; 33% 
Whittaker  20% 
Williams Co j 27TJ 
Winn-Dixie Str— 1 303, 
Winnebago 10 
Wise Elec Power 37 
Woolworth  314 
Wrigley  474 
Wyly   10% 
Xerox  40% 
Yellow Frt Sys~ 26 
7enet7i—   24% 
Zayre  38 
Zenith  29% 
Zero.   80% 

WALL STREET 

Blue Chips 
meet 
resistance 

LOWER LEVELS developed by 
mid-session as Blue Chips met 
wirft technical resistance follow- 
ing three straight days of 
increases. 

By noon the Dow Jones Indus- 
trial Average was off 439 to 
1,170.96, reducing its ruse on me 
week to 12.86, while the NYSE 
All Common lade*, at SSL99. 
shed 10 cents on the day but was • 
still UP 51.W on the week. 
Declines however, held only a 
5light lead over gains. Volume 
decreased 5.41m shares to 54-25m, 
compared with noon Thursday. 

Analysts said the Dow was 
experiencing difficulty when it 
comes within striking distance 
of 1180, which is seen as a near- 
term psychological barrier to 
investors. 

ATT led the active list, up Si 
to $153 on volume of 1.2m 
shares. Metromedia, the second 
most active issue, firmed Si to 
$39L A block of one million 
shares traded at S39J. 

Carter Hawley Hale advanced 
$2 to S31J — analysts attributed 
the strength to the removal of 
certain conditions connected 
with limited INC’s tender offer 
for the company. 

In the loss column, USF and 
G feU US’ to $502, Merck $11 to 
S91|. Halliburton $11 to and 
Kimberly-Clark $12 to S29i. 

Scott and Felzer declined $1} 
to $56i after the firm’s manage- 
ment ended a leveraged buyout 
offer. Thursday, Ivan Boesky 
offered $60 a share for the com- 
pany. 

New England Electric, which, 
owns 10 per cent of the troubled 
Seabrook nuclear power plant 
fell Sli to $30. Public Service 
of New Hampshire, which owns 
a majority of the plant were 
down $S to $43. 

Closing prices for- North 
America were not available 

for this edition. 

Colgate-Palmolive remained 
active, but held unchanged at 
egg r 

General Motors shed SJ to 
$66|, despite sharply higher 
profits, , 
THE AMERICAN SB Market 
Value Index rose 0.36'to 211.03, 
fftplrlng a rise of 3.10 oo the 
week. Volume decreased 189.000 
shares to 4.06m, compared with 
mid-day Thursday. 

CANADA 

Stocks turned mixed at mid- 
session, as Metals continued to 
lofid losses and Oils added on to 
early gains. ’ ■ 

The Toronto Composite Index 
finned 1-0 point, to 2^27.0, Golds 
rose 145 to 4^54.4 and Oil and 
Gas pot on 15.1 -to 3,507.1. But 
Metals and Minerals lost 22.0 to 
2,116.7. 

TOKYO 

Share prices rose throughout 
the-day to close at the highs 
after fairly . active -trading. 
Sentiment was encouraged by the 
firming trend .on Wall Street 
overnight 

The Nikkei Dow Market 
Average rose a further 80.16 
to 10.981.68. Turnover; 580m 
(450m) shares* 

Dealers said various Govern- 
ment economic / indicators 
announced in. recent days show 
the Japanese economy is. healthy 
and this is supporting the 
market 

Foreign investors, which were 
' net sellers ' In recent days, 
became net buyers - yesterday 
after the Wall Street gain. 

Steels moved up- on Foreign 
buying. 

Motors were .in demand jn 
the afternoon' after' Japan's 
Auto Manufacturers 'announced 
Japanese vehicle exports in 
1983/84 rose for the first time 
in three years. 

International ‘ “Populars” re- 
bounded towards the close after 
opening mixed. . 

A Yamaiehi analyst- said the 
new . package of - external 
economic measures announced 
by the Japanese Government 
early in the day psychologically 
supported the market 

GERMANY 
Strong demand for Chemicals 

and Banks in quiet markets 
pushed share prices to a firmer 
Close. *.* *.■' . 

Concern over the fanidnent 
strikes in supp«t, *'£*&"*" 
working week. • wmeiroat 
moderated. Although 
faming campaign for a .35r^®E 
week subdued foreign mvesto. 

*n^^Con«nerzbank Index rose 

Wrn
t0a£ Daimler added 

DM 10^5 °at 5745. W^-PUton 
DM 2 at 390. Voder*. 
uotum likely reflected the good 

Saps as much as SO nmes 
oversubscribed |_with * ? QCQ 

between DM 1.030 and D» UWl 

terday, compared u» its DM <au 
launch price.   • 

Dealers said Siemens cocoon- 
tered'some buying «gj*^gbut 

finished unchanged at DM 

PARIS 

The recent firm trend co& 
tinned in active traJmE- 

The Bourse was led hy^ooQs 
with Moet-Hennessy DP«S J 

iwasas;^ 
Fliieide?^ased Frs l to W3 
on continued reacnon to> JJ 
aoDlicadon by its Creusot I-nne 
subsidiary to seek protection 
from creditors.,.   

Among Stores, BHV rose to 
Frs 152, leading to a further sus- 
pension in trading. 

Foreign stocks were firm ia 
almost all sectors, although 
Golds were mixed. - 

AUSTRALIA 

.Lata demand for Coppers and 
Golds, as investors gambled on 
a recovery in. physical P*?c?s. 
provided the only action of toe 
day.' 
■ Some'month end" option exer- 

cises and bargain hunting 
among Ofl and Gas stocks led to 
higher Resource sector. The All 
Resources Index gained 17 to 
563.8 ’• • ' ■ ■ 

. : Among Copper-Linked stocks. 
CSA rose 8 cents fcrA$6-10. WMC 
5 cents to AS425 and. MEff 2 
cents to AS3.52.    „ 

Golds to fall were €SK by 30 
cents to ASSM Central Norse- 
m»n 10- cents. to .AS6.00 and 
Poseidon 5 bents .to AS4.75. 
Emperor put oh 5’ cents' to 
A34.25. 

Investors chased participants 
in the Jariru Two-well, which is 
to be driHed -following the 

nnsuccesful Eclipse One well 
GHp closed .16- ewts up at. 
ASIL'^O and Weeks Australia jl 
Snm at ASI G7. share- 
bolder Weeks Petroleum fell 10 
Cents to AS3.20. 

HONG KONG 

Share prices closed off Ihe 
nav'5 lows on late shorLwWcnnri 

Trading was thin thraughaw 
with investors awaifing the BK- 
come of the present round <>■. 
Sfno-Brilish taJk« or.-Hong .Mas. 
Brokers attributed Iftc wcakpc!^ 
to speculation of an wterest rate 
increase a* iodaj Kong Kon^ 
Association of Ban/is ■ weekly 

The Hang Seng . Index ended 
16.40 lower at 1.054.30. but bad 
partially recouped at 2L34 los* 
at the end of tire first sessren. 

China Light were 30 cents-off 
at SHK12.40—it plans to pav a 
silghily lower second . interim 
dividend for the year ended Sep- 
tember 30. 

The five-year fixed rate 
bearer Government Bonds traded 
around its nominal price*? 
SHK100 each in initial trading, 
against the ■ 25 cent premium 
tender price. 

SINGAPORE ■ 
Share prices closed mixed, as 

investors Ignored: a. broad tfver- 
night rally on Waif -Street 2nd 
concentrated on selected issues. 

The Straits Times Index shed 
525 to 898.12, blit rising issue? 
held a slight lead over falls. 

Position adjustment were 
probably behind much of the 
day’s activity, since two, factors 
are combining to make-operators 
hesitant to commit themselves. 
First, large gatherings, of the 
two rival factions of Malaysian 
second largest political party, 
the Malaysian Chinese Associa- 
tion (MCA), are scheduled for 
Sunday. Second. Tuesday- the 
Stock Exchange will be closed 
for a national holiday, and many 
traders are planning to. take a 
vacation Monday as well. 
SWITZERLAND 

Domestic- shares cautioned 
slightly higher in all seslors- 
Buying interest focused c,n 

selected Blue Chips. 
Ciba-Geigy were up Frs .10 to 

2275 on a sharp turnover 
increase in the first quarter 1PS4 

Nestle finned Frs 10 to 5.2SC- 
on favourable prospect*. ** 

AMOAJntL.  22 j ai% 
Abitlbi   254 i 26** 
Agnico Eagle,..™! 174 i IB 
Alberta Energy . 21T* 218* 
Alcan Aluminium 39 384 
AlgomaSteei—1 25 | 25% 

Bank Montreal... 
Bank Novascotlaj 
Bell Canada 
Bombardier j 
Bow Valley -| 
BP Canada Rea. 
Breaoan A  
Brlnco   

Forest  
CIL Inc   ; 
CadIMaoFairvfew) 

AUSTRIA 

243* 1 24% 
11% 11% 
304 308* 
174 17% 
23% I SBT* 
22% | 228* 
38% 38 
2.38 2.38 
11 '• 105* 
30% i 30 
11% I 11% 

Campbell Red Lk} 34% 84% 
San. Cement Pf- 15% 15% 
Can. NW Energy. 32 31% 
Can. Packers — 26% 2b% 
Can. Trustoo-.™ 22 21% 
Can-Imp Jlank.-. -25% 25% 
Can. Pacific  43% 43 
Can. Pac. Ents.™ 19% 19% 

Can. Tire A-  11% 115* 
Cantor   227* 23% 
Carling O’Kfe— 17% 17% 
Chieftain  17% 16% 
Comlnoo™ - 
Cons. B«th*t.A- 

53% 
28 

64% 
27% 

2.20 2.4C 
9 9 

Denison Mines A 18 . 176, 
Dofaseo. — 31 21 

Int. Pipe-— 

30% |J32% 
13% 13% 
4^0 | 4.36 
38 ] 37% 

17 J 17% 
444 J 447* 

. 65, 64 

214 221* 
197* 19% 
4U* 41% 

7 7% 
16% 167* 

7% 74 
26 28% 
6.00 10% 
23% 23% 
20 • 20 
?4 :7% 

April. 27 | Price 1+ or 
I SchX I — 

Creditanstalt...™ 
Goesseiv.  

214 
326 

+2 
+2 

Interunfall...™™ 
Laenderbank™.- 
Perlmoaser™— 
Steyr-Dlmlera.™ 
Valtscher Mag... 

407 
205 
569 
152 
217 

*1 
+3 

BELGIUM/UJXEMBOURG 

April 27 | Prloe + or 
Frs. — 

NEW YORK DOW JONES 

i Apr. 1 Apr. 
, 26 j 25 

Apr. Apr. 
24 1 23 

| 1984 
Apr. ;— 

19 ‘ High . Lc 

* IndUBtrMS 1175.26 1166.591162.80 1149.50' 1158.081286.64 1150.56 
, I *6/1, . in'4| 

H’me Bad* 67.03 66.90' 66.93, 66.80! 67.19 71.75 1 66.80 
| . ’ *6*2» , 125*4) 

Transport.. 49S.2B 494J5,1437.22! 49B.0S 500.62 612.65. «4.I6 
i i iS/1» ; *6/4, 

Utilities ' 136.77; 186.24 125.92! 125.B7I 126.68, 154.85 { 125.70 
! j | I l (S/1* (82f2) 

TradlngVol i [ ■ | ■ | ; 
ooo-r j 96,000j 83.620) 87,060| 73.080j 76.690j — j — 

4 Day's high 1182.06 (1170,S3) low 1162.79 (1153.89) 
I Apr. 19 ; Apr. 13 Apr. 6 Y< 

Industrial dlv. yield %  ——— —   

■SlnceComplltrr, 

' High I Low 

i 1237.7 j 41.32 
<29/11 *831(2/7,' 52) 

; 612.65, 12.32 
! (9/1/B4)K8/7,-32) 

163.321 10.5 
k!Q/4/69i (28/4/42) 

rago (apprao 

BELGIUM 
Belgian SE ISU12/6S) 

Ranger OH  
Reed Stenhft A™. 
RioAIgom  18% 
Royal Bank  29 
Royal Trust A. j 25 

Sceptre    5<: 
Seagram ' 44% 
Shell Canada OIL 25% 
Simpson Soars A a,c 

    25l-j 
TeckB   10% 
Texaco Canad.... 3S4 
Thomson New™. 57 
Toronto DomSk.. 15% 
TransaitaA ... 
Trans Can Pipe 14'a 
Walker Hiram.. 23% 
WestooastTra.... 14 
Weston (Geo<. .. £9% 

JAPAN (continued) 
Price 

April. 27 . Yen 

High Low High Low 

industrial P/E ratio 11.89 j 

industrial 42T.SS 
Combined S87.23 

TORONTO Composite i 2526.01 2319.7] 2321.6 

"AT S T.™ 1,976.500 
Colasta - Palm-1,430,000 
Occidental *U.M26,fW 
• fi Mstor ...1.1M.800 

^7 i 154.200 

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS 
Change 

Stocks Closing on 
traded price day 
,976.500 154 + \ ISM  1, 
430.000 26 H- *i Con3. Foods ... 1. 
426.000 37V ■,+ V Ohio Edison ... 
184.800 35H*ih K Matt   
154.200 427a Hi \ Milton Brad, 
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Cosjanfes and Markets 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES. 

Dollar firm 

ClJERgNCIESy MONEY and CAPITAL MARKET 
MARKETS 

• Tte:. 
;t£Wlar - eontiaoed' to. 

improve in currency markets* 
yesterday. News of a-record u.S.' 
trade deficit had only a temper- 
ary effect on the dollar. After 
ra firmer start, the dollar was : 

marked down briefly on the trade 
deficit but renewed demand from 
New York pushed it firmer- to 
close near to its best level--of- 
the day and well up Irom Tfturs-' 
day’s closing levels.--.- .. 

The market appeared unshaken -: 
In its conviction that U.S. interest 
rates, were unlikely to fail sagni- 
ficantly in the near future and 
ttus had an overriding- influence. 
The - dollar dosed .at DM .2.7060' - 
from: DM 2.69S5 against' the - 
D-mark, having already-- brbkeit ‘ 
through the DM 2.70 level in New*' 

on Thursday. - Itriw^to. 
SwFr 2.2350 from SwFr- 2.2270' 

OTHER CURRENCIES 

afiaisst. the Swiss franc : and 
Y226.6S from Y226-.fr. -Other gains 
.incJaded FFr S^i compared with 
FFr.ff.2725. Qn Bank of England 

figures;-' the/ r dollar’s . trade 
"weighted r was. :SlightJy.'easier at 
128.9' from 129.0. not reflecting 

■fully, the; dollar’s lat&rige, 
, . Sterling - was slightly, weaker 
overalLits trade'weighted index 
slipped at-thc ciose'to. 79:7. from 
79.8^havirig,stood at 7SJ- at-noon' 

£ UL kew.Yorii .:V-'/ '.■■/. . . 

*BTn ?S. Pn?v> cJbie 

1.403D-AO4O 
_ Imoijth; IO.25-0.S8 ells 0-25-05B dii 
. 3iTKJntlT»-0.77A6QJI* D.’ZSO.eo di* 
i2ynontr»3,aajtJ7TC« - agj)jj.3p Sit 

raw*; are' quoted in- U.S. 
®wt» diacounz. ... 1 

and 79.S.in the morning^'Against 
the dollar ii touched a high of 
SL40S0- but slipped .at the close 

, to; «l.«UO-l.'4020,' a 'fall of. 15 
. pdints. Such a' relalively small 
decline against a strong -dollar 
pushed sterling 'firmer against 

European-curreneies.- It rose to 

DM 3.7950 against the D*mark 
from. DM 3.7S50 and SwFr 3.1350 
from SwFr .3.12,75. It was also 
higher against the French franc 
at FFr U.64r .from FFr U.M50 
and Y318 compared with Y317.25. 

LONDON MONEY RATES Discount Houses Deposit and Bill Rs 

'Sterling • 
Apr. 27 Certificate Interbank 
iat4 of deposit 

Local 
Authority 
Utposila 

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD 

April 27- 
Day*s. 

spread . Close One month 
V. Three 
p.a. months 

•tr.S- 1-3395-1.4080 1.4010-1.4020 
Canada - i.7520-1 .8010 1.7935.1.7945 
Naihlnd 4.251^4.28^ 4 27-4.28 
Belgium. 76:90.77^40 77-15-7725 
Denmark ' 13.86-13.93 13.91.13.9Z 

- Ireland .1-2325-1.2395 1 -2370-1 2380 
-W. Qer 3.77lr3JtO 3.79-3.SO 
Portugal .190.75-192-50 191.00-191.50 
Spam 212.25-214.00.212.50-213.00 
• rely 2336-2351 2345-2347 
Norway . 10.77-10.B2 10.78-10.79 
Franca 11.53 VII .65 11 .B3V11-M5 
Sweden- 1T.14V11.194 11.18-H.17 
Jafl8H'~l.'3n8-319 •. .. ,317,i-3iali 
Austria - Z6.55-2S.70 26.GO-68.55 
Sw'itz' " 3.12-3,14T^ 3.13-3.14 

. .• - -Belgian rats Js lor convertible 
STx-month .forward 'dollar I. 

0.Z3-0.28c dis ' -2.18 0.76-0.81dls 
0.23-0.33c dis -1.87 0JKMJ.92dis 
I'a-Vc pm ' 2.98 3V2’»Prr> 
16-21c dis -2.87 IS-Mdis 
24-24ora dis -2.15 B1,-74dls 
0.35-0 43f> dis -3.78 1-0fi-1.22dis 
IWpf pm . 3.68 3-2%pm 
119=317c2dis —13.6* *10-9M«H» - 
115-140c dis • -7:19 410-460dis 
11 V-13Vfre dis - -6.48 38’,-41 dis 
34-5ots dip ■ -433 11 Vt2»,di* 
34.44c di* . -3.99 10-12dis 
2-3bra di* " —2.68 57*-7dis 
0,70-0.65y pm 2.5* 2-05.1.95pm 
5V4', gro pm - 2.11 14V11srfim 
.1VT»aC pm 5.50 4.34pm 

francs. Financial franc 78.30-73.40. 
56-1.61c dia.. 12-month 3.18-3.28. 

PJi- 
— 2.24 
-1.94 

269 
-3-72 
-2.04 
-3.65 
■ 3.03 
*14.22 
-8.17 
-6.79 
-4.45 
-3.78 
-2.30 

2.51 
1.97 
4.86 

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 

. Day jo flay credit was again 
in shun supply in the London 
money market \ csu-iUoy. The 
Birn'r: of England I o recall a 
shortage of around i750m with 
factors mfK'ling the market 
including maturing' assistance 
and a Take up of Treasury bills 
Together draining L'452m and 
Exchequer transactions a further 

UK clearing hanks' base 
lending rate 81-8* per cent 
{since March 15 and IB) : 

£&0RI. There was also a rise in 
the note circulation of £235m' 
while on ihe oilier hand banks 
brought forward balances £35ra 
above, target. 

To help alluviale the shortage. 

overnight   — 
.2 days notice--' —1 

7 day* or ^ . — 
.1 dey natin — 
One month  Hi- ft 13 
Two months .... B-jb/i 
Three moiitlM • U-i-flt 
Six mouths   M»v» 

- Nine months ... 9i« Its,- 
Oneyear 

3-91. 

H.t-Hl-i 
ft.l ft:4 
BJi-By 
H's mt 
Jf.i-H.-L 

' Eligible Eligible I 
Company Market Treasury Treasury Bank Bank T 
Deposits Deponis iBuyl . tSelti iBuyj ■ Sell* 

8Ss 94 
b-e a-. 

u-- 
ft;; 
8-. 
V £ 

V.& 

84-94 

are 

5-8. 

: fl U>i 
t .i Hj , 6l- 
b'ibic . Bi-13.% 
ft-1 9>B a.£ a=i 

fti< as- B 8:j 
B.« a.- a .it 

H u • ess 
— — 8-.. 

’Local Auttr. Local ' Finance S Cert • 
n eg ot table Authority House of 

. ^ - oonde Deposit* Deposit! Deposit* Deposits Depovte 

• ‘One m0nth .1..’ 918-8.1* .. _ 
“.£ 10.46 10.65 

Two month*,-- (|l4.0 — b- 10.6-111./ 
Three month*.. ft'a-W — l B'v- lO.MD.d 
Six months  34,-91* :* — 1 V.X 

■ Jline month*.... 93v 9»e ' A —• *.r 
t>ne year. . 9*e-9lt — 5 (* 11.65-11.75 
Two yeors-.. — I ■ I0-H — 

Three year*.—, — ■-101- — _ 
Four.yewt - — JOte -- 
Five years  — .101, — 

FT LONDON 
INTERBANK FIXiW 
LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 

Hl.OO a.ni. April 27, 

3 months U.S. dollars 

bid 10 7:8 offer 21 

6 months U.S. dollsrs 

Avetiga Raw ol InteteLi 
t-OC.il UUlhClNIitD 

Apr. 37 ' I £ 1 
." I-.. - 

•B.=. i’.- 
- ! - ■-£ -. 

J< "Note Rate* 

April 27 
Day's 

•_ spread Close One month 
% Three 
p.a, month* CURRENCY MOVEMENTS p.a. 

Auatralta Dollar. 1.5240-1.5250- 
Brazll Cri«eiro_. 2.006J4-2.BIUII. 
Finland Marks.-., 8.D460-BJJ560 
Greek Drachma; 14920-149^0 
Hong Kong Dollar ll.976-io.982 
Iran RlaL^ 123 so- 
KuwaltDinar.KD/;0.4l45541.41«fi 
Luxembourg Fr„ ' 77.15-77 as 
Malaysia Dollar^ 5^1«J-5J2220; 

JfawZeaiandDir. 2.1585.2.1435 
Baudl Arab. R/yal 434704.9525 
Slnganor* Dollar 2.9290-2.9360 
Sth African Rand 1.7473-1.7620 
U.A.E. Dirham 516.05-515.60 - 

: 57,0U7.Q4.. 
1.OS 60-1.0055 

- i.42S-1,435- ■ 
5;725»J.73I*' 

106-30006*0- 
7.B 120-7.8140 
- 87.10* 
.-0.29490-OJT96M 

55j08.55.10 
2.289P.-2L2905 
1^230-1,5345 
3.5200-3.5210 
2.0850.2^0865 
1.24 55:1^470 
3.6720-3.6730 

AuKtKhU ^  
Belgium 
•Danmarlt^.'.: - • 
France  
’Qer«Miny.^_1 

Japan 
'Netherlands_... 
Norway  
.Ptfrtuaei; ..r.: 
*paln.-.  
'2 wed an Z..J. 
S wttzerlandi.... 
United StatesJ. 
Yugoslavia  

36J55-26.05 
'78.10-78^0 
13,86-14.00 

... -11:50-11.70 

...■3.77i4.3.eiJ« 
J. 2310-2350 

316-321 
*3. 4J95i»^1J»i* 
.. 10.74-10.86 

' 188-IBS 
... • 206-215 

..' 3.11I3-5.141| 
_ -1.39-1.41 

182-199 

UKt 1^995-1.4080 
Irelsndt :j.1.1367-1.1402 
Csnsd; 1.2791-1 JB10 
Nerhlnd- ' 3.D315-3.M95 
Bejgium- sa.SO-SS.Iff.. 
Denmark 9.8920-9:9325 
W Gar 2.6800-2.7005 
Portugal 138.50-137.20 
Spain 151.60-152.25 
Italy 1668-1676 
Norway- 7.6900-7.71S<J 
Franc a - ' 8.2500-8.3150 
Sweden. 7.9575-7.9820 
Japan* 223 80-227.20 
Austria 18-97-19.90 
Swire . ^2220-2^370 

1.4010-1.4020 
1.1327-1.1337 
1.2735-1.2201 
3.0485-3.0495 
55.gB-S.T0 
9.9775-9-9325 
2,7055-2.7065 
136.60.137.10 
152.00-152.25 
1674-1675 
7.8950-7.7000. 
B .3075-8.3125 
7^650-7.9700 
226.60-235.70 
19.02-19.05 
2.2345-2.2355 

0.23.0.28c dis 
0.20-0,13c pm 
.0.05-0.03c pm 
1.35-1.30c pm 
2V4c dis 
0.40-0.lOofa pm 
1.28-1.23pl pm 
60-200c dis 
G7-72C dis 
6-20-6.7Wire dis 
T.55-1.8$ore dis 
1.15-1.35c dis 
0.20-0.40cre dis 
0.91-0.Ely pm 
7.20-6.BOgro pm 
1.50*1.46c pm 

-2.18 0.76-0.81din —2.24 
1-74 0_52-0-40pm 1,97 
0.42 0.10.0.08pm 0.28 
5.22 3.75-3.70pm 4.89 

-0.71 4-fidis -0 36 
3.02 2.10-1.60pm 0.74 
5.58 3JJ8-3.53pm 5.27 

-11.39 220-600dis -11.98 
-5 48 225-255dis -6 31 
-4.64 19-iyidis —4.64 
-2-64 4.00-4.30dIs -2.15 
-1.81 3L40-3-90dis -1.76 
-0.45 0.10-0^Odis -0.10 

4.71 2.67.2,62pm 4.67 
4.15 21-19pm 4 21 
7-96 4.02-3,97pm 7.16 

Apr. 26 

- * ijalHog rates* 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES i 
Apr. 27 

snd Ireland are quoted in U S.* currency. Forward premiums and 
discounts apply to. the U.S. dollar and not in the individual currency. 

- "'Belgian rate, is lor convertible Irenes. Financial franc 55.67-55 92. 

Pound Starting 
U-S. Dollar 

Deutsche mark 
Japanese Yen 1,000 

Frenoh Freno 10 
Swiss Franc - 

JPound Stirling, U.8. Polfar" ^Deuiche rh*k JacaheieYen; FrenehFntric Swiss Franc ip»tch Guild IffianUra Canada DcllsrBelulan Fmnc 

‘ ' 3-13B. \ ' 4.275 1 2346. , . . 2.706; _ ; .226.9 8,30e . 1- .2.287' ; 3.050 V- 1674. 

Bank of ' Morgan 
England Guaranty 
Index Changes^ 

Sterling  79.8 —11.2 
U.s.dollar  129.0 -17.6 
Canadian dollar... 89.2 . -2,3 
Austrian schilling.. 115.9 -4.4 
Belgian Trane  90.1 -10.9 
Danish kroner  76.2 —6.4 
Deutsche mark..... 125.6 T8.0 
SWISS franc  147.D . Tii.l 
Guilder  114.9 +4.0 
Frenan franc  66.4 —lb.O 
Lira   46.4 -12.9 
Yon.. .   . ldo.7 * 16.1 

These .--le the corrected rales lor 
Ap(,| 26 Rjtes, tor April .27 will uppeai 
in Mondcy's M'llion JS usual. 
Mermen Guaranty changes' nverase 
1980-1^2 = ItiO Bank ol England ln'Jax 
(base avera.je 1975 = 100j. 

ECGD Fixed Rale fxpon Finance Scheme IV. 
period March'7 to April 3 1&£4 (inclusive). 8 976 pci te, . 
;<ui.liiuiice' Veus«« seven days', notice, cithers seven jays' rin«uc>- 
Hoosiis 6;ie Rate (pubiisned by the Finance Houses Asocuti'o.i]; 91. „Bf ; 
from April. 1. 19S4 London and Scottish Cl««f...g Bank Rate* i6t lend.r.u 
B'r-S’a per cent. London Deposit Rale lor sums at seven days' notice 51,-5:, „..r 
cei.t' Treasury Sills: Average tender rates of diSLOUrtl 6 2E2s' per vem Cenilujate". 
ol Tic Pepos-.i (Series B|. Deposit ol L100.0G0 an.i over :.eid under one rnamr. 
3** par ver.f w.ne-tliree months 8*» p»f cent: ihiee-st* ntonlhe -3 per o-nt j.,. 
Itiunths S'a per cent: mne-12 monllis 9'j per Coni Under LUlO.OCO H1.. pet i.ei,l 
from Apn». 11. Deposits held under Series 3 5 tit- per r«m The rate lor iii 
>Jt.pO'-,ia Withdrawn ILK cash 7 per cent. 

bid 11 5; ie offer 11 5/if 

the Bank offered an early round 
of assisunce. when it bou^lil 
£-U'.iit of bills These efiioprised 

of eligible bank bills in 
band 1 (up 10 14 days) at S"j 
per i-ern and £40in in .band 2 
(15-33 days) «t 8i per cent. In 
band 3 »34-63 days) it bought 
£39m nf eligible bank bills at 

Si> per cent and. In band 4 
(iH-91 day si £78m of eligible 
bank bills. £:jm of Treasury bills 

■and f30m nf local nuthorily: bills 

at Si per cent. The forecast was 
later reviseu to a shoriage of 
around Xb50m before taking inio 
account ihe morning's help and 

■1I1O Bank gave furilier assistance 
in ilie morning of £2SSra. 

This L*Umprised purchases of 
£4in ipF diyihie bank bills in 
band 1 u-t S;"o per cefll and iSliu 
in band '1 al Si \tvr cent. In 
band Sit boughi fHrn of eligible 
bank bills at S|V. j>er cent and in 
band A £4m of Treasury bills 

1. 
0.714'' 

•.VMOB 
2. ' 

1 0J64 
r- -3.146' 

1.794 
.1.280 

77.20 
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST .RATES (Market closing rates) 

Ths fixing teles are me amhrr 
moans, inuntled 10 the neoraoi • 
alxteenth. ol the bid end oflored t. 
lor $10m quoted by the market 
live relvrenca bsnko at 11 >.n. e 
vvorking day. The banka are Naiu 
Westminster Bank. Bank ol To> 
Deutsche Bank. Banqoe National# 
Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust. 

and i':;otn of eligible hank b 
all it S,' per cent. It 3 
jrranyed sale and repurch; 
t-reemcnii, nn i'205m nf bills 

K! per cent, unwinding on M 
-1. 

Help in ihe afiernnnn tnial. 
£122ni and comprised purcha. 
of eiit'ilile hank bills. £9m 
hand 1. i'24m in band 2. £22m 
hand :i and in band 4 £61m 
well as FI 111 f»r hi'.al author 
bills all ai unchanged rales. 

0*58 
4.4D7 

— I;"' ; - 83.78' 
ll.»3 - 1000.- 

3.DG7 
■36.60 

0.B26 
8.858 

0.869 
O^U- 

1.204 
0.447 

3J60 ; 
' IJ1V.- 

873 2. 
101.4 

JO. - 
3.713. 

Dutch Gulldar ' 
mflan Lira \ 000 

vnadlmn Dollar 
alglan Frame 100 

0^34 
0.426 

Q.5C6 
1^95 

; Q-B8B- j' . . 74^9 
,1,618 _ • ( _ 135,5 

2.693 
I,- 

0.781 
i815 

2.115 i 177-3 
• CB16, 411.8 

1.136 
.'. 15,44 

' 818.2 
7377, 

0,473 20.34 Apr. S7 ' Sterling 
U.S. 

Dollar 
Canadian 

Dollar 
Dutch 
Guilder . 

Swiss 
Franc D-mark 

French 
Franc 

Italian 
Lira 

Belgiai 
Conv. 

Franc 
Fin. Yen 

Damsl 
Kronei 

5.675. 
2.364 

2015, 
748.3 

1.541 ; 
0.572 j 

86.33 
24.63 

Short term ■ 
7 clays' notice.. 

Month  
Three months  

S.'l-B'i 
ftre-8:i 
ft-66“ 
a- -a:' 

10>, LGit 
10:t-10sr 

. 10'. 10-; 

10-lu*,, 
10 105- 
10-10. - 

IDU.fO.i 
10. -Ill, 
11,, -11 a* 

5.--5ii ' 

•6M-5.< . 

lift 
bft-Ei, 
3.1.3.x 6,j 5IN 

ll'i 12 
. ll.H-121.. 

12 1214 

11-121* 
la.'-is:, 
14»s 151; 

12'4-13'I 
12 '4-12'; 
lUi-ISU 

12u-12>i 
Uii-ll-? 
11*8 11^ 

6 
6 6is 
66.* 

12:? 11 
lOi* i: 
nil 

1. 
J.022 

54818 
_10D0 

0.420 j 
_ 0.765  

18.05 
32.91 

” Six months  
One year  

9.-.-9r4 
as &ii 

1J,' -11,'- 
.11.11-llib 

•fi'i,-6 is 
fil- fi*t 

5'»-4:'' 
4,t-4 iv 

a:. -5-.f 

6,u-6'« 
13 Vi-13 j* 

14-14 Is 
Ifil'-lfiis 
lfi'a-lTi, 

115* 121; 
in* lai* 

11 5,-1IV 
Ills-111; 

fi.r 6'* 
fift-6 \ 
6. 6., 

10?;-13 
lire-u 

Compares and Markflts COMMODITIES 
WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES 

. rores In Slnl|lpore>: Short-isrm Wr10h per cent; seven days 10*,-10*, per i.em: one monin 10’,. 10*. per cent il x-mci.-.ins 11 per cent: one- year l 1“H-11
U

U Mur lent. Long term Eurodollars iwo years I2!r-12’. per cent- ihree years T*Vl~ 
■ r cent; ■« vc ye^-rs CM;

1, t-er t,tm nominal ?U»virt<] rexes Snort-term rasec are toll lDr U S banks end Japanese 'yen. two days' non 

AGRICULTURE 

three months iO7, 
per cant; tour ,-t 

REVIEW OF THE WEEK AMERICAN MARKETS 
• Laftoat:- '■'■> -'19B4' 
- price* . Ch'rrge'l' ’Yqir"' ——— 
per tonne on ago. " 

SS3 
;
 : - ; 

:
 - AS." 

Low 

METALS 
Aluminium -  

Free Mcrfcata o.i .f—   
Antimony   

Free Market ee.6%... 
CoBper-Caah High Gradci... 

5 months Do. Do   
Cash Cathode*..   „ 
3 month* Do   

Gold Per o*-..:    
Lead Cash—    

a month*--..7.   
Nickel    

Free Market* b.Lf. lb  
Palladium peroz..,-  
Platinum peroz 

QutcKalWer i76 ibei   
Silver pares   

3 month* per oz   
Tin caah      

3 month*     
Tunqeten Ind  
Wolfram a2,04 Ib.J    
2mc caeh-    
3 month*    
Producer*    

— moo - — ;' £SBO ' jci'ioo t i 100 
.... 8158011410 ' 55-' \#f370^40Di*lSM 610 ;s 1580/110 

.... »«^0.'54OO-25- ^l«70'2D4fl-?ii»0:55M S2450,-620 

*" ■ AU01.27-2945 
SJS?*-*5*-8* ' *1139.6041116^5£969.75 £1034 .-86,5 41088 - 41=100.5 £840 5 -*■ .—oe.3 aiiW8= eriOO.5 £940 

—■ ■ *10441,5 .—€3:75 Z1110150 £ri08^5£957 
-• !5I®« ! ,SS9:Sa JM05J5 S365.125 
—- A335.5 . r-3>75 . *2fi9 • JS34SL5 '£269 5 
■- «42.V5--=3^ »39S25^A34l:l5Tl7g jfi 
- . — . ..*4833 _A5025,64£4B36 
— * JB^35C —2 2l5i24flc 21B,'2560203/2250 
.... .1157.00 -3.85- r 512230 SX62.25 S146.75 
....' f386.00 -J2J5 £267.66 S411.2S 8367.25 

... 8313 518 — - " F2&5-295 S313,'«8fl290'S00- 
'2»-?6p 679,V0p 561^0p 

... 6EZ.50P- -7.85 ’ 784.55D 6B4.40p 573/flOn 
-■ £8972.5 r97dS - £8817,5. £8972.5 XB370 
—£8962.5: $ 108.5 £8772.5 £8962.5 £8617.5' 
■ *£?££ I ~ *£*» * 883.51 :S73/4S 

884 88 r. —■ - - '889/91 S86-90 S7i,75 
.... £700.5 ' .-7-21L25; £456.76 £747 :£»30 
•- £697.5 .—9JB5 - A3470.75. £718.25 £640.5 
.... 81^M/l.©e.- — . 8750 81050'W«rSB80 " 

GRAINS 
Barloy Future*     

. - \ \ 

UO0.9AI \ - " "■ ■*110170 £123.55 £105.50 

Made Franohd -—-  £147.80 - • - £147.00 £149.00 £145.50 
WHEAT Future*  

SPICES 
Cloves   A5^0Oi.,.- -V . ££,350 - *5.300 £5,200 

u black.'  
OILS  

MIMOX : - : H^OO-; I2v350 FI,800 

Linseed Crude  
Palm Malayan  ... 

SEEDS 
Copra •’Philippine*)  
Soyabean* 'U.S.i  Lu. 

' -J ’ ' ’ 
«B30 ■- f — t 

*75Qz i ; i 
831Bx — 

£3J» :*444 £397 
»4A?.S : 8910 - ";#660 

JW10 --'.8808 :9685 
CSfil 8354 .1286.25 

Copper prices hit by 
speculative selling 

..‘BY OUR -COMMODITIES STAFF 

COPPER PRICES tumbled on 
the . London Metal Exchange 

this week -triggering - off a 

general decline in metal prices. 
Higher grade cash .copper 
ended the week £64:75 down at 

£L0S6J.a tonne after declining 
each -day after reopening 

following, the Easter holiday. 
The downward trend was set 

on Tuesday, reflecting a decline 

in the New York, market over 

the holiday.weekend. But the- 
big-fa!]- came on Wednesday 

after New York prices collapsed 
in spectacular fashion on Tues- 
day night. - . ; - - 

• A major influence behind the 
decline .was. a lower than ex- 

pected decline in LME ware- 

house stocks of. copper, which 
fell by only r 2.925 to 280,200 

tonnes. However the collapse in 
New York prices was reported 
to have be.err accelerated by. a. 
computer mistake resulting in 

wrong quotations- -being listed 

I hat triggered off stop-loss 
selling by a major U.S. invest- 

ment fund. . 

Mistake, or not, the market 

remained under further specula- 
tive selling pressure and even 
{ell yesterday, in spite of fore- 
casts that there was a big fall 
in warehouse stocks was likely 
to be reported on Monday. 

Other metals were depressed 
by the fail in copper, and gold. 

Both, lead and zinc were easier 
in spite of news that the Port 

Pirie smelter in Australia is TO 

close down for at least two 
weeks on. May .4 because of a 
shortage of concentrates result- 
ing from the prolonged 

stoppage of concentrates result- 

ing Frcjm the prolonsc-d 

stoppage ' at the Broken Hill 
lead-zinc-silver mining complex 

in Australia. 
Tin was the only metal to gain 

ground on the London Metal 
Exchange. Prices reached the 

highest level for over a year, 
following the decline in sterling 

against the dollar and continued 
support buying by the buffer 
slock of the Intcrnarionai Tin 
Council. 

After continuing their recent 

upsurge early in the week cocoa 

prices were trimmed back by 
profit-taking and the July posi- 

tion on the London futures 

marker ended £56.50 up on the 
week at £1,902.50 a tonne. 

Uealers attributed the early 
rise to continued reassessment 

of the supply/demand situation 
resulting from -reduction of 
Brazilian crop forecasts and 

indications of higher than 
ex—peeled consumption levels. 
The later fall represented a 

Technical correction. they 
thought. 

Coffee values on the London 
futures market climbed to life 

of contract highs helped by 

chartist buying and sterling' 

weakness. Reports of frosts in 

non-coffee growing regions of 
Brazil also encouraged the rise 

which left the July position £36 
up ar £2.114 a tonne. 

The potato futuress market 
was lively in boih near and'dis- 

tant positions. 
Distant prices were boosted 

. : £per Tome 

fioot COPPER 

105Qr 

Casli 
Ktfi Grade 

after the Easier break by fears 

that the dry weather, if it con- 
tinued. might damage next 

.season’s crop, though many 
traders 'thought such fears 
were premature. 

Near positions were affected 

by concern about the expiry of 
the prompt April contract’ on 

Monday. Traders were worried 
that the introduction of stricter 
rules on lenderable supplies 
might exacerbate the tight 
physical supply situation.. ApriT, 
1983 potatoes ended- ihe week 

£31.40 up at £240 a lonne. 

OTHER COMMODITIES 
Cocoa Shipments   *1,972.9 T80.5 £1,368 

«1('S02» 56-.fr =£1:327.5- 
£2,114 . >3B £1,685,0' 
69.65c <+1^20 - BO.60c 

22.1J24 i 1,672 
£2,031' T1638.5 
£2,119.6 £1.899.5 
B9.B5« 86,55c" " 

Coffee Future* July  
Cotton Index..   

Jute UABWC grade   
Rubber kilo.   

SSOOx r - 
71.Op -A.S- 75p ■ 1' ‘ 

. 5510 " S485 
91p;-" 7l.0p 
£305' £285 Sago Pcarl.. ^ — — *305X +5 £270 

290p . 1 I46p. . -. 
224p-: ' ~ ,123p . 
4?Pp ktie ~"' 394pt kilo - 

••low m'eor kilo   
Wooltops.64* Super _.. 

9TOp 210p 
"474p Kilo43Bp kilo 

t Unquoted. (*> M*y. {&} n*dagauar/..'S Gh*p*'.cd 
ly) June. <t) July, (u) Sept, NJay-Juae* / • 

so*. - (*) April-Mey 

LONDON OIL 

SPOT PRICES 

Lstest 
Change 
-or.— 

CRUDE OIL—FOB 8 per barrel/ 

Arabian Light - Z8.iO 2B.40 —0.05 
Iran'nn Light...  27.95 ■rD.l 
Arab Heavy 26.90-27.00—0.02 
Ncrih Sem <FortJw..2a.70-29.95 -P.D5 
North Sea /Brant>. 29,80-30.05, —0.08 
African‘Bonny LTht130.10 — 

PRODUCTS-North W**t EurDD* 
•8 per tegpa} 

Premium gasotlne^ 273-376 —0.5 - 
GAB Oil.— .. -  243-246 -215 - 
Heavy fuel oil  1B3-1B5 *1 

GAS OIL FUTURES . 
After 3 . wpafcer/opening- caused by 

*fc* arronger'dcllar tie rmwfcor dropped 
back Lj'rifcej.-reflecting -Mater-physicals 

‘and a generally more bearish senrimeirt 
. ift The oil spoi market. A sharp fall 

OTI The -opening-in New York pushed 
- the market back TO the tow*. Prafit-j 

taking lifted price* * |;irta on ihe close, j 
- reports Premier-Man. . i 

Yest'day'e Vi or Btiaine**’ j 
Month close . —. Done f 

- " - 8 U.S. • j 
per tonne • 

ss -ZSftOO -=-4.78 24138-2*0.8 
-2JS842.M-WU1 \ 
-2JS 2*2,75=240.5 \ 
—2.00 2a2.7V2*?.D 

—A .58 245.75-246.0 
  -^1JS2»««JB.!46.5 
250.50. LJ2 — 
252.-76 —0^6 

BASE METALS 

COPPER 
Amalgamated Mewl Trading reparied 

ihes in- lisa mcrning -cash Uigher Grade 
traded at fi."046, 45 5. three months 
Cl.068. 67. 66. 66. 65.5, 65. 6*. 63.5. 
32. 61. 00, 60 5. 67 . 52. 63. 62-5. 63, 3 6. 
64.' Cathodes: Cash £1.044. Keib; Higbei 
Grade! " three menrhs. Cl.063. 62. 61, 
60. 59.5. 33. 6D. 59 6. 59 Afternoon; 
Higher Grade, Three months El.067. 
61.5. : 62J "61 5. 5B. 57. 57.5. 58. 57 5. 
57, 56.5, 56. 55, .54. Kerb: Higher Grade: 
thrBe months €1.050. 50. 51. 52 t-3. 
54. 53.5, 54, 55. 54. Turnover: 49.330 
tonnes: U.S.- Producers: 72-76 cents per 
pound. 

r" rT-' k.m, 4~orfr p.rn. ~^ar 
COPPER-1 Official :.-i fUooHlclal..^.1. 

a_m. - or p.rn. > or 
ZINC Official — Unofficial -T 

X e A' £ 
Ca«h.:  698.9-9 -2.75 700 1 -2 
■3 months 695-6 -3 697 3 -5 
Setttem't • 699 -5 —   

ALUMINIUM 

H<shGrdcL * .- £ 

Aluminium — Mominj- cash rS58, 
three, monrha £331. 80.5. SO. 79 . 78 5. 
78, 775. 78. Kerb: three months C97S. 
77. 76. TO 5. 74. 73. Afternoon, three 
months £972.' 71. 70. 69. 67. 66. 57. 
68. 57. 86. 66.5. 67. 67.5. 67 Serb 
three ■ nronihs £967. 68. 69. 70. 71. 70. 
69. 68 5. 69, «.5. 69. Turnover: 20 025 
tonnes. 

. ^ 

Alumln’m a-tn. -*■ or p.m. —7 
Official • — Unofficial 

— 
Yesterday's 

—    

COCOA Close - or Business 

i' per tonne- 
Done 

fAay  .. 1881-82 -12.0 1695-1676 
July - . 1902-05 ■ 8.5 1905-188* 
Sept.... . .. 1E88-90 ■G.O 1830-19;; 
Dec- ... . 1838 19 r 2.0 1618 1736 
March... .. 1797-98 + 1.0 1787 1777 
May. ... . 1796-97 ' - 1786-176: 
July  1790-80 -12.5 - 

Saler: 4.325 (5.003) lots ol 10 

COFFEE 
»».. Yosterd'ya ■+ or Business 

FEE , Close - Done 

- -AprH-nr.^. 
Math-  

■ioire._A-- 

Aua——A 
 i 

-Nov.-  
P*c.~ .      

. Turniwan'. 1,-605 {ZTM) !ot»"'of 100 
; .innim. ■ 

341.00 
' 241.00 

241.50. 
'247.50 
246.00 

.248.50 

GOLD MARKETS 

Gold rose Slj an cuwe from 
Thursday’s close in ihe London, 

bullion market yesterday to.finish 

at SJ77£-37S}. The metal opened 

at S377t-3T7« and traded between 
a low of S37Si-377* aad a iigh 
Of S379r373j. ' . 

.LONDON -FUTURES. 
.. ^'YaaVday* * or •- 

1 'reontit etoaa —. - Done 

-8-par troy 
; .v 'ODBA* . . 

JujftLLTLT 5M.50-SS2JO' T 3.55 582^0 33. Si 
AUB US28-U9.E9 +-ar.5S-58B.93-S7Jiil 
oei_— - SMjnmjatr Vi.7ir — * 
n*c 4fl4.UMW.B5 — 
Fab- aiUtMiajfl 'T 2.99 411.65-11JW 
Aon!  — ■— — •  
‘ ~ Tomcven 489 t374) lotSt nl 10(7. troy 
.'ounces ^ ; 

Cash..-..- 1045-2 -6 ■ 1036-7 -9.5 
3 month*.. 1063-4 -6.73 1054.5 -9.5 
Settlem'C ’ 1046 -8 — — 
Cathode* 
Cash.; ' 10434 -8.3 1033 5 -II 
3 month* 1C55>7,3 -5.5.10445 -10.3 
SettlejYl,t._J.044_^-BJ v 

TIN 

..-•Tat — Mommq: Standard. three 
ntoriiha. =8.920. IS, 11.. 12. 15. High 
Grade:. Cash .I3..967, 60,'.three, months 
£8.956.-^ 60. 'Refto: Standard, three 
months""£8.915, *0 Alternoonj Standard, 
tliree months £8.912. 20. High Grade: 
.Tlirefc'.' Jnontne £8.970. 60. Kerb: 
Standard, three months £8.912, 20. High 
Grade:.three months £8.970. 60. Kerb: 
Standard, ihrae. months" TBlSlS:- HTgh“ 
Grade: three months £8.960. Turnover: 
2.83" tonnes. T 

£ ■ £ JT £ 
Spot.  957.5-8 -5.75 947.5 -S.25 
3 month* 977.5 8 -6.5 967-.5 -SI 

NICKEL 
Nickel — Morning: three months 

£3.540. 35. 257 22. 23. 25. 22. DO. 23. 
25. 22. 21 Kerb'- three months £3.525. 
20. Afternoon: three, months £3.515. 
10.' 08. 06. '07. 05. 01. 3.500. CG. 05. 
06. 05. Kerb- three months £3.505 
07. 05. Turnover: 2,568 tonnes. 

NICKEL - SLnt. T or p.m. - or 
■ or tici a I — Unotftcial — * - 

May 2110-2115 -,46.5 £119-21180 
July 2113 2116 T 33.02126-2000 
Sept 2096 2098 -r 57.0 £104 2D7 3 
Dec-   20.72 2079 + 39,6-2081-2D51 
January..2040-2045 -56.5 2043-2016 
March ... 1990 1991 -42.51990-1*66 
May.. ... 1965 1965-46.5 1955-1 S3 5 

’S-Res: 6.197 t!.B731 tots o+-5 wrv.ie-i, 
ICO Indicator prices |U.S cents pat 

LOirndl teb April 2E-. Cuntp djil;/ 197? 
747 08 (143.13)' t5-djy avere.je '4it.7 
<143 W. 

GRAINS 

INDICES- 
FINANCIAL TIMES 

Apr.26 Apr. 2&M'th agoYearago 

307.09'307.16 306.94 372.94 

{Base: July 1 1952-100) 

REUTERS 

Apr. 27 Apr. 26 M'th ago Yearago 

2001.2-2007.7 2007.4 1770.0 
(Base: September Iff 1931 “100) 

- — MOODY'S — 

Apr. £6 Apr. 25'M'thago Yearago 

'1071.2 1075.6 1084.6 1040.0 
_ IlecembL'r 3J. .1331—100) 

: ' DOW JONES 
Dow. .Apr. . Apr. Month Year 

Jc-ncs -o Z5 ago ago 

Spot 140.33 141.41 142.8B 141.A2 
Fp:- 241.55 142.3 145.47 147.11 

{UJ-B: December Si 1674 — 100) 

sum. - or p.m. * or 
TIN : OfTIcial — Unofficial -r 

Apr. XI AM. 28 

High Gro* £ - £ £ . £ 
Cash. • 8962-5 -25 8g7a5 +17.3 
3 month*' 8955-60 ^-17 8960-5 v-lfl 
SBttiem't. 8965 +23 — — 
Standard.. 
Cash  6945-50 ^53.5 893840 ^-W 
3 montha- 8913-5 -6.5-8915-8 - 
Settle m't. 8950 -,35 —,   
StraiU E- 128.13 —  — ._ - 

LEAD 
Lead—74arn .no: jeash £334. three- 

tncntns £343. 42.5. 42. - 41.5, 41 75. 
Kerb: three nton,hs. .041 5. 42. 41. 
Altemcon; it»ee months £341.5, 42, 

. i3. 41. 43. Kerb: tnree months £344. 45. 
{ 4S.' 46.5. .47.1 45.5.. Turnover:. 9.625 
l ic-nncs. U.S. Spot: 26-28 cenu per 
‘.pauod. - • ~   

a.rn. - or " p.m. + or 
- LEAD Official —• Unofficial — t ■ 

Spot   3440-6 -14 3425 35 -S2.S 
3 month* 3521-2 -S.5 ~35D5-6 -c4 

SILVER 
Silver vMs.tiJiod 4 9p en ounce loiver 

fot spot del'VCty m the London buiuon 
marker yesterday at 6*8 05p U S 
equivalents ol the Ii»w9 levels were: 
spai SS 097. down 12 8c: three-month 
S9.32S. dewn 13.2c: si»-month $9 ^7. 
dawn 13 8c. Jnd 12-month SI 0 132. 
down 13.9c. The mclnl opened j: 
644-647p IS9.03-S9 06) end cissed a: 
646-6*9p (S9.07-S9.10). 

B-.siness done—Wheat' May 126£*5- 
126.20 July 128 5(2.128 217. Sept 
109 35-109.05. Mev 112 15-111.80 Jjn 
14.90 onlv. Mitch 117 95-117.75 bdles: 
*04 aot3 c-l 100 tonnes. Barley: Mjy 
:20.20-120.00. Sept 107 00-106 90 Nw 
109 95 only. March 115 90-115.65. 

-Sales: 37- law ot TOO tonnes".' 

WHEAT .' EARLEY 

YestercLy*. +-or Yesterd'* -4- «r 

RUBBER 

Mnth close — close — 

_ fha LUOJMII phvsicil merl.«i opened 
oliuui unihufiijcd, _ amecied liltle 
int?iesl l''i«ju’ihi.iul :he -Ivy jnd cioeed 
shjhfly eus rr. reports Lewi* and Pear. 
The l Lumpur May lob prices lor 
R$S Hv-4- v>ra 229 0 -(236 OT ceuls a 

anj l«r SMR 2'J v^aB 216 5 (219 of 

..No. — -YeMeroy* Previous Business 
R.S.S. close close Done 

SILVER Bullion -t-or LM.E. +or 
per . fixing — p.rn, 
trey price U not fiat 

Close..-.. ...—...- 
Op*ning.—...... 
Mornlni fixina-. 
Afternoon Tiairvg 

OoM Buitioh i-Ga* ou«c«< : - 

i37r>4M:« a26B^BO**T ■ 8376*^37-7 tCSSai«-369l 

Krusrrid 
'■t Krua. 
U krufl. 
mo Krug> 

1377.50 aura?’' ' «81.DO 
9370^5 ,£269.545) __ . 5579,90 - 

- OoM and PSatinuw-Ctoina Apr. 27 

6389*4 580:a tCBffSfW «?'???! 

>C260,968/ _ 
122 69 Jill 

*200-201 
n 03-103 

Maple leaf *S«9-SS9ra 
New Bov. *88®8J* 
If Haw 80V,'IM-56 . 

.a J40 •*•!«. 
;£7I'.;-7ZH . 

•-♦KfOVr-aOLy 
i«a7 
(*65V«J- 

- (£6511-66 !'s) 
<£66'.2-56i») 

•''£359717'. 
Vmftsria sov 5B2-95i» 
French 20c iJSJj'Bif . .SDFa«.M*xM665«473>a.£327i:.3|2.« 
J OC COT Ayer *3871* 373 .£3S7J

£-261S< 
its Trgi.f ■ *650 640 . ^£442-449 

*531^481-*6 -CrfS.W'SBF.M:' 

e a- £ ' : e 
Cash:-..- 333.5 41-3 335-6 -.5 
8 month* 541.75-2 -2.SS 342.5-3 - 
Setaem't 334_ -5 __ 

ZINC 
■ ' Zme — • Mn-Bitj: caoi' £59E. ihrec 
1 months £693. 97,-95. JCaih: IhreAreomh 
| £69S; 06 A!:errcce; lH«e mon'.hs £696. 
137, yj. X.S. 97.5 Norti; *firc<j mnnihs 
t C696.'553. 97 ^36 5. Turnover' 1t.050 
I tonnes. UJ C

TIR>O Vittstcm: 53-52-75 
j series per peund. 

-Spot. ... 64B.0SO -4.M 646p -0.5 
3rnonihi.661.S0p -«.K 659.5p -r 20 
SfTlontM. 675.90P -6.M — • ••• 
12months 706.15p -6.10  ; ™; 

Ul/nS—S-|ver (2.000 cz coniract)' Cash 
646p (649.3P): -ihree months 659.5p 
/same) -Turnover 0 isjmaj 

Turnover: 72 (10®> lots of 10.000 nrs. 
Morning; Larqc lliree mor.rhj 660. 

60.5. 61.0. 60.5. Kflrb! Luge three 
months 660. GO 5 61 0. Alierrcon: 
Large ihree months £-62. 61. 60 K?M>: 
Large three months 662. 

COCOA 
• IGCO Inditwtpr prices iU.S. earns 
per pound!. Da.ly prices fc April 2S: 
Ho 22 (ilT.fiSt: fivo.day average lei 
April 27. 117.45 (115.56). 

“May.: 126.50 - 0.20 11s.B5 -0.10 
July. 12S.30 -0.10 
Sept.. 109.35 i U.lu 10o.“5 — 
Nov- 312.15 -0.55 IC9.g:> -.0.13 
Jan 115.25 -O.'Js 113-.05- --0.20 
Mar . 118.0= vO.50 115.BO -0.15 

HGCA — LocBnonjI ei-Urm vp-Jl 
prices. Feed wheal Eusieir 126 00 N 
Eusi 129.1(1 Feed barley Ea&vttn 
12i ID.- = f.licls 120 40. H £-151 121.*W 
ScfrijnJ ',22.90 Tuc UK mcmeiai/ 
co-.>5ii.ienr lor ihe wee I- he-.iinnni-j 
Mgmiuy April 'SO. is a»pucT».'d to 
ri-mjin unchonoed. 

LONDON GRAINS—Wheel U S. Dart 
Ncnhorn icnng No 1 14 for -‘-'nt 

JPU 14125 Jul, 139. Any • 13C 75 
sellers Ii SI s slnpme'il Easl Coajt, 
Maize, u 'i Hu i YBIIMW Flen-.h Aoril 
147 » liras trail May M3 25. eellers 
EasT Coast. 

POTATOES . 
Weekend p/oiis-tokiny altet vvaui. s 

high rises trimmed prices ai—n.l.i 
posihons by b 20-5 00. Spot Apr-I 
rra-ied io 250.00 hclore ensir,y in cic-sn 
240 00 nn «hm. vc-lume, reports Cc-lcy 
and Hi.-par. 

Yesterdy's Prevtous .ausJrea. 
Month close close .Oon* . 

f per tonne 

April-. 240.00 347.50 SW-MM 
May . 230.00 2S7.DD 
Nov 74.20 81.00 - SO.OO-74.DD 
Fell flfl.SO HE.50 F7,Sfl«.0D 
*pn| ... S4.no 102.00 TO 1.0 35.H 

Talcs; 332 if.4*.2' IP:* in""0®- 

747-74d 
776 7?e 
aoo eoo 
B20 620 

. _ ..     -- J: j-mr-tonfve -- 
June., . 707- MU 71 a 750 
July - 12U 775 
Jly Sept 747.7s 1 753-754 
Oct Dec 778 78U 785 76o 

"/anMc'li 7y0 SOU .807-810 
Apl-dne Bib «2'J e2bs35 
Jly Sept aSL'-USO 840 870 
Oc: Dec 845-872 860-860 
Jan Mar 

bales 38 (24.i leu at 15 tonnes. 
0 jO) lols *1 5 lui'Res 

HI.VMUI cl-isiny prices /buyers)- 
-Suwl 71 OOjr--i72 Wp) June TO.50p 
(77 50|i'' July 77 D0« <78.K'pi. 

SUGAR 
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Five mqar 

'£113.50 '.EllJ COi up C0.50 a tonne 
■-IolT‘ ApTTlTwTa'y'-'Juiie delivery: White 

su^ei S176.50 |S175 00). - _ - 

No. 4 Yeatday' ■ prevrou* " Business 
 Caii close.. close - done 

tract      ■ c 

J_ .j: per tonne. T 

May_. IHJ0-16JBD Hi.0fl1i.11ll.116.tl0-li.00 

No.' 6 Contract . 3 per’tpnne 
'Mav.l'-"i6S.05-6S.8O 165.60-64.00 16S.40 63.00 
Aua ■ J75.80-76.3O 177.40 77.SD I77.6D 76.00 
Ocl" 167.40 87-80 189.00-89.20,169.40-67.40 
Dee!’:’. 194.20 94.40 19MD.35.B0 1 55.60-94.80 
Mar • 214.60-i5.E02l9.2D-16.5fl 115.00-14.80 
May"" .‘221,60-25.20 22S.M-24.6fl 224.20-2i.66 
Aug.-. 250.00.52.00 IS2.2flJS.4fl v 

'Mu 4 -Et ,lTO|- No 6 1,791 
/J.mj Joia ^1-30 wnnos. '. 

NEW TOHK. Au-il 28 
Prec-ious mniula tame under heavy 
5dlliny pressure relatsd lu renwe.l 
Mr«ni|ih al the dultar. Massive hquida- 
non esrly in the tiny did nor mnuneiu 
until alter Currencies found lude sup- 
port. Copper prices were lower -HI 

sympathetic selling with the precreus 
meials wuh commission houses and 
techmcJl iradetL being aggressive 
selleis Aluminium prices were 
moderately lower an speculative and 
arbitrage selling Sugar puces were 
Iraciioiieli* lower as ligh< speculative 
bargain liiiutin.r could uci gencrure 
any suppuri and spb&eq»snt hquiduiiun 
ol. early pusiltuus resiilred in minor 
losses Cocoa puces were lows' as 
wedter London mnilrels triggered 
dealer selling. Also repaus ol rains m 
Ley growing areas in West Atnc* an.I 
Branl added lu ihe -.ellmy pressure 
Cofee prices were sharply li gher .->n 
roajrsr b'lyiruj cumulated hy isp.’iiis 
ot unseasooully c*al l«mperanire5 soulh 
ot ihe mam grovrirg are is in Bread 
Conan prices came under Imht pres- 

NEW YORK 

Sure Horn prefii-lal inn loiloving roce, 
advances end loa"d Support fro,- 
active trad? buying re fimsh marginal' 
lower. Huslrrtii oil pricus were mod? 
irely lovaer os warming rempe-raipre 
und on lumuois itiar tight spot srncl 
ii. New Yuri will b<> cllaviacsd t 
■ nipons Soyabeans came under p/e 
ame tiom heavy liquidatior. of ion 
positions ivuh iho washou' carryir. 
lhiaugh on ihe close Maue and v.-h». 
were moderately ipwer v/ith mair 
Spyy111,Hive liquidation hci ig at l«r 
partially oh set by active commerci; 
buying reports Heinold Commodities 

ALUMINIUM 40.000 lb. centa/lb 

May 
June 
July 
Sepr 
Dec 
Jan 
March 
May 
July 
Sept 

Close 
6365 
6435 
6505 
5620 
6785 
8840 
6350 
7060 
7170 
7280 

High 
6400 

6525 
6580 
6850 

Low 
6340 

6430 
6580 
6850 

6925 6925 

Prev 
6450 
6515 
6580 
669S 
6860 
8915 
7025 
7135 
7245 
7365 

Yesterday's closin': prices 

were not available for this 

edition hecausr of ihe present 

lime difference belween Britain 

and Ihe U.S. 

SILVER 5.000 troy oz, cents/ftoy oz 

May 
June 
July 
Sept 
Dec 
Jan 
March 
May 
July 
Sepr 

SUGAR 

Close High Low Prev 
906 8 925.0 902.0 929.C 
915 5 92D0 914.0 936.* 
924.0 937.5 919.0 946 : 
941 5 953 0 937.0 gee.; 
368.5 935 0 966.D 952 C 
978.0 982 5 97B.0 1001? 
007 2 1004.5 998.0 1021.0 

1017.3 1023 0 1019.0 1041 3 
KJ38.4 1052.5 1032-0 1062.6 
1060 5 1075.0 loeon 1084.9 
WORLD “ 11 ' ' 112.000 lb. 

May 
July 
Sept 
Dec 
March 
May 
July 
Sept 

COFFEE "C" 37.000 lb. cenls/lb 

2455 
2455 

, S/tonnee 

High Low Frev 
Close High 

6.06 
2577 2552 2586 July 6 52 6 63 
2615 2575 2636 5ep[ 6.96 7 07 
2586 2555 2607 Ocl 7.23 7.35 
2490 2460 2500 Jan 7 92 8.05 
2470 2447 25C0 March S 47 8.54 

— — 2500 May 8 80 8 87 
— — July 9.13 9.23 

Sept 9 43 9 47 

Low 
5.95 
6.51 
6.95 
7.23 
7.98 
8.45 
8.83 
9.16 
9.47 

Prev 
5.97 
6.54 
7.02 
7 25 
7.95 
5 45 
8.77 
9 12 
9.45 

Close H.gh low 
May 151 40 151.90 149 55 
July 14A35 146 75 144 90 
Sept 143.90 144.20 142.80 
Dec 141.09 141 50 140.50 
March 138.33 138 BO 135.25 
May 137 05 137.00 136 25 
July 136 OS 136 00 124.75 
Sep! 135 13 134 M 134.00 

Piev 
149 99 

CHICAGO 
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lbs. cenia/lb 

COPPER^ 25.000' 

Close 

lb. cents/lb 

H.QII Low 
May 65.75 66 20 65 60 

-June - - -68.45 — — 
July 67 15 67 55 66 95 
Sept 68.55 69.00 68.35 
Dec 70.55 71 OO 70 30 
Jan 71.20 — — 
March 72.5/1 72 B5 72 40 
May 73 85 74 20 73 BO 
July 75 15 75.35 75.00 
Sept 76.50 76.65 76 35 

COTTON 50.000 lb. cant s/lb 

Close High Low 
May 81.90 32 00 GO. 90 
July 82.33 82 50 01 M 
Ocl 78 BO 79 00 77 70 
Dec 76.25 76 25 75.30 
Much 77 24 77.24 77.00 
May 77 80 — — 

.July 77.99 77 80 77.20 
Sept — — — 
Oct 77 50 — — 

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT) ‘ 42 OOo" 
gallons. cents-’U.S. gallons 

Close High Low 
June 30.48 . 30.65 30 4G 

142.98 Close Hiqh Lov Prev 
140.48 June 65.77 66.17 65.65 65.77 
138 00 Aug 63.15 63.50 63.07 63 07 
136.25 Oct 62.05 62.40 62 00 62.17 
133 75 Dec 62.90 63 70 62.87 63.17 
134 00 Feb 63.10 63 45 62.95 63.32 

April 63.45 63.70 83.40 ' 63.53 

Frev LIVE HOGS 30.000 lbs. cenls/lb 

66 30 Close Hiqh Low" FrflV 
66.95 June 54.70 55.10 M.57 54 77 
67.65 July 57 30 57.97 57.15 57.62 
69 OS Aug 57.82 58.55 57.77 56.00 
71 05 Ocr 55.07 55.50 55.02 55.27 
71 70 Dec' 55.45 55.65 55.30 55.57 
73.00 Feb 55.05 55.10 54.37 54.07 
74 35 April 52.15 52 T5 51.80 51 65 
75.65 June 53.70 53.70 53.55 53 55 

July 30.41 70 55 HI 79 
Aupust 30.36 30 49 .70 34 
Sopt 30.34 30 47 31 77 
Ocl Kt 31 30 -17 3f> 74 
Nov_ 30 23 _ .30.40 .. 30 r! 
Due M 28 70 .19 70 "6 
Jan 30.28 M 70 3J 
Feb *29 37.33 3A71 
March 30 14 30.14 30 14 

77.00 

Prev 
31 00 
31.81 
77.06 
76 76 
7b 95 
77 65 
77.85 

76 95 

’ U S 

Pri-v 
30 55 
30 47 
.10 41 
2-139 
30 37 
10.33 
30 31 
70 11 
30 33 
20 18 

MAIZE 5.000 bu min. cenis/Sflfb-bushe! 

Close Low Frev 

GOLD 100 troy oz. J/Uoy or 
Cloea Hiph Low 

Mav 377 7 .— — 
June ' 381 Z 3W0 ■>-"> 7 
Ana us I 387.9 390 4 3« 5 
net 3S5 ? 3»6 TC- fl 
Dec 402 7 4C6 0 39° 5 
Fob 410 1 411 5 Jnz 0 
April 418 7 432 n *14 6 
June Jri.a 431.0 426 0 
August 436.0 _ — — 

HEATING" OIL 43.0C0 US. 

l'r*V 

5 
■*FI 3 
35' 7 
inn ” 
407 9 
41S 1 
3H7 0 
an 9 
441 S 

qaitons. 

H-nh 
May 342.fi 346.0 341.4 347 4 
July 342.0 345.4 341 0 346.4 
Sept 317.0 319.6 316.0 330.2 
Dec 299 2 301 6 296.2 302.6 
Mercb 303.2 310 2 307.4 312.0 
May 311 C 314.0 311.0 314.6 

PORK BELLIES 38.000 lbs. cents/lb 

Cic-se Higli . Low 
May Gfi.GO 67 35 66.15 
July 66.97 67.77 66.52 
Avm 65.70 66 35 65.3S 
Feb 74 62 75.10 74 45 
March 73 e5 74.20 73.85 
May 75 45 75.45 75.00 
July 76.25 76 25 75 90 
Aug 74.30 74.30 74J0  

SOYABEANS 5.00 bu min. 
te nis • Mlb- bucket 

Clcriv High Low Prcv 
May . 776.0 734 a -775.0 7M.6 
July 788.4 306 0 787.0 611 0 
Aug 731.4 7PS o 781.0 602 6 
Sept 745.6 759 4 746 0 762.5 
Nov 709 6 723.0 709.0 724.4 
Jan 121 0 733.0 720.4 736.4 
March 733.4 744,4 733.4 74S.4 
May 741.4 763 0 741.4 756 0 
JulV 746 4 751.0 746.4 761.0 

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 ions. 5/ton 

hcv 
6(5.4 2 
66.95 
65.67 
74.65 
74.00 
75.45 
76.27 
74.30 

Nov 
Dec 
Feb 

June 
July 
Oct 
Jen 
April 
July 

Hinli Low >r»v 

SI 48 81 70 81 40 
78 46 71 20 -m 74 
7F- 02 ■*8.60 ~n n*. 

79 40 79 Ft) 
Efl nn BO 15 eg no 

81.20 SI 15 
— 

-    — ta "H 
84.00 — — 

INl-'WV SO row a? S/troy or 

Close High Low P—v 
400 7 

402 0 • ’91,n 
.ww n 30a n • 411 2 
4ifi n 4f>7 n 
4is n 415 5 307.0 

423 9 430 Q 426.0 435 6 

May 
July 
Aug 
5ept 
Det 
Dec 
JaO 

Close 
136 9 
193 2 
194.5 
193.0 
183.7 
190.3 
191.3 

High 
132.0 
197.5 
198.8 
197 0 
131.0 
193.1 
195 0 

Low 
.1-86.1 

191.5 
193.0 
192.5 
187.0 
183.0 
190.5 

Fiev 
193.5 
199.1 
200.1 
197.3 
191.7 
193.3 
135.5 

March 195.0 198 0 193 5 . 197.5 
May 1&7 5 — — 200.5 

SOVABEAN OIL 60.000 IPS. cams/lb 
Close Hiqh Lo'v Pr<*-/ 

May 31 98 32 60 31.95 32.81 
July 32.05 32.58 32.04 32.33 
Aug 31.20 31.65 31 20 31.9-1 
Bcpi 30.12 30 55 30.00 30.73 
Oct 28.05 28.40 28.00 28.57 
Dec M.67 27 io 26.65 w/ia 
Jon 26.30 2E 70 26.30 Zfl.75 
March 26.10 26 60 26.10- 26.30 

WHEAT 5.000 bu mm. cents/60lb-bushal 

S?riT PRICE'-- Chirai" Inner laM 29 r*1 
C-nls PtV nn’inn N«v YmV r«" -v=2 
590 oo (543 00-390 00) t.rn«. pf' 

Close H>nh Low 
May 356 4 358.0 354.0 
July 345.3 343.0 343.6 
Scpi 346.4 349 2 345.2 
Dee 363 2 363.2 353.0 
March 569 2 372.5 368.4 
May 373.0 375„r»— 

- 

Pre-r 
357.6 
343.0 
350.3 
3SJ.2 



npanies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE 
iAKKET REPORT 

.uity surge continues and index breaks p 
record to close 8.9 up at a best-ever 908.0 

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK 5NWCES 

■ ' A?g- ££>' 

Account Dealln; Dates 
OpUon 

"irct DecJara- Last Account 

tilings lions Dealings Day 
[r 9 Apr 2S Apr 27 May g 
r-r,l> yiSy 10 May 11 May i’l 

i>'U May31 June 1 June 11 

" Nsw-t-roe ” dealings may taka 
co .'ram S-30 am two business days 

,lior. 

Leading equities continued 

surge higher yesterday 

)rt the FT Industrial Ordinary 

"arc index swept through last 

’mth's nil-time peak to close S.9 

-■< at a new record of 90S.O. Wall 
jreefs extended recovery' over- 

ghi on a brighter outlook for 

.‘•Ui U.S. Interest rates and cor- 
r.mie earninss ensured tiiat the 

iarch high would be breached. 

.This was achieved quickly 
-:n'-jsh dealers defensively 
parkin? prices higher in order 
■' protect their trading positions, 
‘‘any jorbers were still attemp- 
.ng to maintain level books be- 
muse yesterday the final session 
;r tiie current trading Account— 
io tuple Led their financial year 
'nds. 

Technical considerations apart. 
■Jhe mood of the equity market 
yas one of optimism. Brokers 
; nrtoinated revived demand 
‘. hen investors warm to the flow 
•; encouraging trading results 

‘■otn varied groups ibis side of 
‘he Atlantic. Id’s sparkling 
?rst-quarler figures on Thursday, 

vhich easily exceeded market 
Vi recasts, were considered a 

uajor inducement. 

The business volume continued 
to improve with professional 
prnfit-t a king countering “ new- 
time " and more genuine inevesi- 
mcni buying. Some U.S. favour- 
ites drifted back from the higher 
jr.iria! levels but others rose 
further after the official, 3.30 pra, 

on buying without penalty 
for ihe Account starting on Mon- 

. Mosr industrial sectors con- 
ir.hnted features of one sort or 
.mother v.|;h retailing group 
Burion holding firm despite a 
3.6m share sale involving non- 
beneficial family interests. 

Sidelined by the strength of 
equities. Government securities 
sirugaied to consolidate the 
gair.s of the past few days. The 
mithor 1 ties sold more of the 
£2doru tranche of Treasury 10 
per cent I9S7. which now must 
he nearing exhaustion, but with 
i tori ;ng seemingly unable to 
nmfco ground on the dollar, 
buyers soon turned their atten- 
Lion elsewhere. 

Mews of new Government 
funding came shortly after the 
ofirial close. £1 bn of Treasury 
3; per cent Convertible is to be 
issued at a minimum tender price 
*..f S3.5C, payable £50 on appli- 
va: ton. When trading resumed 
after the usual halt (he tone was 

easier and selected longs settled 
> down on balance. 

Royal Bk Scotland rise 
Soval Bunk of Scotland high- 

lighted the banking sector, rising 
24 more for a four-day gain of 
32 to 246p on hopes that Lloyds, 
currently the owner of a 21.34 
per cent stake in KBS. will be 
given the green light by the Gov- 
erometc to proceed with a full- 

scale bid; Royal Bank's interim 
results are scheduled for May 
10. Bank of Scotland recorded 
a sympathetic rise of 15 to 670p. 
Elsewhere. Guinness Peat moved 
up 5 to 62p in response to the 

late announcement that its Guin- 
ness Mahon subsidiary is sub- 
scribing for a 29.9 per cent slake 

m stockjobbing concern, White 
and Cheesman. 

Stimulated! by revived U.S. bid 
hopes. Hogg Robinson rose 9 to 
207p. Elsewhere in Insurances. 
Refuge advanced 20 to 465p in a 
thin market but light profit- 
taking clipped a couple of pence 
from Commercial Union, at 21Sp, 
and S from Royals, at 565p. 

Oil and gas exploration con- 
cern Petranol, a good market 
recently on the latest farm-out 
agreement in Jones County. 
Texas, ran into profit-taking and 
shed S to 340p. 

Leading Breweries continued 
to make good progress, investors 
again taking heart from the cur- 
rent hot spell. Grand Metropo- 
litan. due to announce first-half 
figures midway through May. 
added 6 for a gain on the week 
of 20 to 352p. Bass hardened a 
of pence to 3S0p, after 3S3p. 
Regions Is. relatively neglected of 
late, made a better showing 
under the lead of Greene King. 
10 up at 172p. Marstons, 60p. and 
Matthew Brown. 240p. rose 4 
apiece. Buyers also return for 
Ciders with H. P. Bui me r rising 
13 to 22Sp. Merrydown, addition- 
ally buoyed by favourable com- 

ment, advanced 40 to 440p. Else- 
where. . Moray Firth Mailings, 
dealt in the Unlisted Securities 
Market, were marked 28 higher 
to 305p; the company has re- 
ceived permission to proceed 
with its proposed malting plant 
in Geelong. Australia. 

With the notable exception of 
George Wimpey. which remained 
stunned by the larger-than-ex- 
pected overseas contract losses 
of £4I.?m and shed 5 for a two- 
day fall of IS to 132p. leading 
Building traded firmly. Taymae 
moved up another 12 to 526p in 
ront of next Tuesday's full-year 
figures, while Redland rose 15 
to 3l6p. Blue Circle attracted late 
demand and closed 10 higher af 
440p. while UBM gained the same 
amount to 159p. the latter fol- 
lowing a reappraisal of the 
annual results. Recently de- 
pressed Barratt Developments 
rallied 6 to 132p. Elsewhere. 
Wbatlings, in which Marthwiel 

recently acquired a 15.6 per cent 
stake, put on 5 more to JRp on 
hopes of a full bid. ADlbury 

added a couple of pence to S6p 
on " new time ” buying, but SGB 
succumbed to profit-taking and 
shed 4 to 154p. USM-quoted Tay 
Homes were marked down 7 at 

6Sp as dealers attempted to 
establish a trading leveL 

1CI continued to respond to 
the near-doubled first-quarter 
profits and rose 10 for a two-day 
gain of 24 to 630p. Laporte drew 
fresh strengths from the excel- 
lent preliminary figures and 
firmed 10 for a four-day gain of 
38. Recently overlooked Amer- 
sham International put on 7 to 
235p. On the bid front. James 
Halstead jumped 21 to 99p fol- 
lowing the unwelcome share- 
exchange offer currently worth 
just under S9p ner share from 
British Syphon. 3 off at 71p. 

Burton placing 
Burton remained firm, adding 

a couple of pence more to 298p 
as some 5.6m shares were placed 
through the market on behalf 
of non-beneficlal family interests 
at around 290p per share. Other 
Store leaders closed the Account 
on a bright note with GUS A 10 
dearer at 640p and Debenhams 
3 up at 191p. after 193p. Com- 
ment in the wake of the prelim- 
inary figures lifted House of 
Fraser 6 to 25Sp. while Marks 
and Spencer, full-year figures due 
next Tuesday, firmed 2 to record 
a four-day gain of 24 to 258p. 

Secondary Stores finished 
firmer for choice. J. Hepworth 
dosed 14 up at 31 Op in front of 
next Tuesday's mid-term state- 
ment and Ratners also returned 
to favour with a rise of 4 to 52p. 
Newsagents attracted fresh sup- 
port with Martin, down to 192p 
initially, recovering to show a 
net gain of 10 at 203p. John 
Menzies, annual results due on 
Monday, firmed a similar amount 
to 353p. By way of contrast 
Currys again succumbed to per- 
sistent offerings and dipped 6 
for a two-day fall of 18 to 327p. 
Tern-Consulate eased a couple of 
pence to 49p; the annual results 
originally scheduled for next 
Monday, will now be announced 
on May 1L 

Among Shoes. Strong and 
Fisher reacted to profit-taking 
and closed 7 cheaper at 163p. 
after 161 p. 

Interest in the Electrical 
leaders broadened considerably. 
Racai were particularly favoured 
and rose 11 to 229p, .while Ples- 
sev also fared well at 247p, up 
10. Elsewhere. Dabilier gained S 
to 180p no demand ahead of 
Wednesday’s interim results. 
Godwin Warren hardened a 
penny to 104p in response to an 
investment recommendation, 
while Dataserv, preliminary 
figures scheduled for May 10. 
added 3 at 95p, Micro Business 

Systems. 475p. and Miles 33.245?. 
firmed 15 apiece, but Arlen, at 
65p, lost the previous day's re- 
covery of 5. A, and G. Securities 
dropped 7.to I20p. 

A good week for the Engineer- 
ing leaders ended with Vickers 

up 5 more at l72p on further 
consideration of the chairman's, 

confident- statement at the agm. 
TI moved .up .4 afresh to 262p. 
but recent ’star' performer, 
Hawker, reacted 8. to-' 466p on 

profit-taking. Elsewhere. Spear' 
and Jackson continued to draw 
strength from Wednesday’s 
strong annual, profits recovery 
and advanced 6 more for a rise 
on the week of 22 to 16Sp. Hop- 

kinsons hardened 2 to 125p on 
the results, while RHP closed a 
similar amount dearer at 62p. 
Down 7 the previous day follow- 
ing nervous selling in the wake 
of surprise announcement that 
Mr E. Nassar had sold part of 
his recently-acquired TJ per cent 
stake and, on concern about the 
delay in. announcing the prelim- 
inary figures, Midland Industries 
rallied 3 to lOp before dealings 
were suspended just after 13 pm 
at the company's request pend- 
ing an announcement 

The undertone, in - Foods 
remained firm, but significant 
gains were confined to a handful 
of stocks. United Biscuits found 
support and finned 5 to 175p, 
while the Warrants added 3 to 
41 Ip. Among Retailers. Tesco 
rose 3 to 185p and Associated 
Dairies hardened a couple of 
pence to 174p. Buyers came in 
for William Low which gained 
12 -to 434p. Elsewhere, specula- 
tive counter BioJsolates fell 12 
to 103p on end-Account in- 
fluences. 

Hotels and Caterers featured 
Garfimkels Restaurants which 
encountered persistent buying in 
a restricted market and gained 
22 to 260p; the. new nil-paid 
shares rose the same amount to 
60p premium. ' 

Wedgwood up 
Mi scell an e OILS Industrial, 

leaders scaled new peaks on the' 
last day of the Account with U.S. 
favourites BTR rising 10 to 4S2p 
and Glaxo 8 to 88&p. Unilever 
firmed 10 to 925p and Boots 
hardened 3 to ISOp. Secondary 
•issues were featured by a rise of 
8 to 245p in Wedgwood following 
buying on consideration of the 
company's export potential. Still 
drawing strength from recent 
comment. Cosalt gained 6 to 80p, 
while similar improvements 
were recorded in (Heresy 122 p, 
and Sale Tilney, 293p, Un- 
settled earlier in the week by 
the sudden departure of deputy 
chairman Mr F. R. Agar, Bren- 
green rallied li to 54p to the 
accompaniment of vague sug- 

gestions of 'a bid from Hawley. 
Details of the reduced deficit 

helped Platignum harden a. 
penny to Slp- 

Aiuong Motor and Aircraft 
component manufacturers Flight ■ 
Refuelling improved 9 to 279p. 
following the impressive preli-, 

micary figures. In Distributors;' 
BSG hardened J J to 22p with' the;; 

aid of Press comment, while the. 
success of the rights issue stsmu- " 

Taied fresh support- of tiianfietd... 
Lawrence which dosed 5 «p ai 
55p. .. .. - :V 

Psper/Printin&r' ■ featured' r«fc . 

newed strength ■ m Mr Robert. 
Maxwell's British Printing and ‘ 
Communication which attracted 1 

a lively business- and closed & 
dearer at 209p; the shares go ex- ■- 
the-dividend on Monday. Specs-, 
lation that BPCC ds set to bid 
again for former target John 
Waddington .lifted the latter , 

another 18 t©441p. 
Interest in Properties 

remained at a low ebb and the 
leaders closed with modest falls. 
Elsewhere, Samuel shed 3 to. 
143p on second-thoughts about 
the interim results, while end- 
Account profit-taking clipped 5 
from recently-firm-Espley Trust. 
On the other hand, a broker’s, 
recommendation; helped Rush" 
and Tompkins harden a couple-- 
of pence to -262p. Lack ffE in- 
terest folkwing. ’ -the interim 
results left- Stewart Nairn 3 
cheaper at 22p. . 

Growing speculation that 
Trafalgar House may renew its- • 
offer prompted, further 'support-, 
of P & O Deferred which ad- - 
vanced 13 for a two-day gain of ' 
24 at 325p. 

Textiles remained irregular. . 
Favourable mention lifted Lister - 
7 to 67p, and British Mohair'3 to- 
SSp, while S. Lyles,. due to an- 
notrace interim, .figures next 
Thursday, hardened a couple of. 
pence to Marks' and: 
Spencer 'supplier Corah added 3 
at 67p. In contrast; Towles . 
revealed ao ll^per'cent contrac- 
tion in full-year profits and the 
“A” shares dipped 12 to.64p.- 
Scattered selling left1 Stroud 

' Riley Drummond 4 cheaper at ~ 
69p and Nova XJersey) 3 off at - 
34p. 

quarter profits. , Australia’s 
Brunswick Oil were the subject 
of heavy speculative buying and 
jumped' 10 to 3op on rumours of 

an oil -discovery “-down-under.” . 

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES 
These Indices are ihe joint compilation of the Financial Times,-The Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of-Actuaries 

SISB-SECTS0N! 

Figures n panuftfsn shn mber 
of itccks per sectifla 

1 CAPITAL S00DS (202). 
2 fiailrfing StetBrtab C241— 
3 Can&anins,Cs&smKtiai02]. 
4 clean cab (14)  
5 Electronics (27)  
6 tfectaaicaf Engineering (62) 
3 ftoaband Metal Forming 
9 Motors (ID  

10 Other Was&fal Materials (17). 
'21 CONSUMER GROUP (195). 

22 3rwers and Distillers (23). 
25 Food Manufacturing (22)- 

■2b Food Retailing (12)—-— 
27 HeaithalH«etaMPndBb{9). 
29, Leisure (22).  
32 He*asaw5.PuWfetiBgQ4). 
33 Packaging and Paper 05). 
34 Stores (4D  
35 Textiles (20)  
36 — -- 
39 Other CosmertSf  
41 OTHER GROUPS (88)— 
42 Chemicals 08)— —— 
44 0fike Etpdpmeot (5)— 
45 SUppingandTraaspottOd). 
46 MbcgJbneons(51)  

49 iaSP5TElflLSKlUPU85)- 

51 Oils Q5)~.   

59 500SHABEINDEX  

62 FWAHCML CROUP (220). 
62 Banks 16)  
63 DiscamA Hones CD  
46 Insurance (Life) (9) _ 
66 Insurance (Composite) (9). 
67 Insurance (Brokers) (6)— 

68 Merchant Bat* 03  
69- Property (53)-——  
70 Other Fmandat Ofl)  

71 tnystmeilTnatsCLOW- 
81 Mining Finance <4)  
91 0defseasTradefsCL6) — 

99 ALL-SHARE JM3 EX (746). 

EsL | Gross Est. 
amid Dhr. P/E 

Ttars Wed Toes Tburs Year 
April 
26 

*(»• 
25 

v A(rt 
19 

ago 
fe»3®L) 

Index Index Index Index Index 
No. No. No. No. No. 

Highs and Louts index 

Sta*: 
.. Cainp3ation 

High I Low. 

Clyde s&rge ahead 
Clyde Petroleum highlighted 

Oils, advancing 23 to a 1984 high" 
of 150p amid rumours o& an -, 
imminent drilling success at Lee- 
on-Solent.-- - ■ -- 

Irish exploration . . issues 
remained a buoyant market, Ied-- 
by Bryson' 01!' and Gas "which 
jumped a fur£her.55 to'-470p still 
reflecting hopes of oil explora- 

tion ' success in Columbia. 
Eg] Inton OH attracted good sup- 
port and put-on 18 to a year's 
hi?rh of 163p. - ; : 

Leading domestic Oils- were 
featured by BPK' whioh rose 6 
more' to 51Sp boosted by thegood 
results from U.S. subsidiary 
Sohio. Shell eased 4 to 6S^ on 
profit-takings while .-further con- 

! sideratlon of tiie- loww first- 
quarter profits depressed - Tri- 
centrol 5'to 200p. ■ Brltoil hard- 
ened 3 to 273p follQWDg the 
annual meeting. •- 
‘ AmOhg ■ eecond-Hrie "‘i’-issues 
Saxon fell -to 400p in the-early 
trading but * rallied- to; close a 
couple of pence to the good at a 
1984 high of 410p. . 

Overseas 'on's showed Norsk 
Hydro -a- strong,' market'-and 
finally £34 higher at £691: to the 
wake • of -sharply higher ;first- 

Golds lower r 
. The recent advAhce. by South 

-African Golds came to--a trait 

yesterday after six 'successive' 
gains.The1 ‘ fitwoDhifn" followed 

f another' uncertainr ~ performance 

by 'the bullion priced which,' 
having -weakened Jir-^oyexTBght 
New--York markets, spent most 
of . yesterday trading; around the 

$377 an-ounce mark before rally- 
ing to close a net SL25 up at 
^378. " 

Share prices' were marked 
down at tive outset and continued 
to lose ground throughout-the 
session. Overnight U& selling 
was quickly followed' Ay more 
persistent* selling - from Johan- 
nesburg. Small demand'from 

the. -Continent around midday' 
:Soon petered out.'and the 
majority of issues settled at the 
day’s lowest: The Gold Mines 
index retreated 9.5 to 684.4 to 
close ihe week with a net gain 
of L2* 

Recently^fiinu roarginals . :and 
cheaperwpriced issues bore the 
brunt of the selling pressure. 

. Simmer, and Jack .were a notable- 

casHalt^ and dropped 15 to 380p,' 
while -East Daggafontein -gave up 

-13 at 402p and Leslie 14 at 256p. 
Deelkraat dipped 12 to 300p and 

JLoraine 9 to 43Sp. 

• -HeavyWei^rts -showed Yaal 
Beefs :£1| ,down. :at £924 . and 
'President Steyu }, off at. £40J. 
Hartebeest fdl a half-point to 
£59|; the cbmpaOy.T&as proposed 

■■a ten-forbne. *aro split to im- 
prove the marketability of. the 
.shares.■ • --' --. 

Financials - .riiaved minor' 
chaifee^ • in-' eitber direction. 
MJnorro felt 01 *to. 7l!^- Wt' 

!-Amgbldw : rose 'i'Tto .' £87,: 
London - 'regietered; -' issues 
suffered, from lack* of -Sttexest 

' and "Ihe- marked„'.Weakness- of 
basemietal prices.' -MS-gave up 

7 at 66ffp. and -ConsOfidafed Gold 
.Fields- 5 at.590p-;. ;;.r '.. 

Platinums : were ' - generally 
easier,.but Jtfalaysian‘Tins pro-.. 

>vided -a mCmfeer of firm features, 
e^jecially .Kamimtfaig, '/.which, 
jumped 35 to a-1984 high.of 
265p. Gwpeng Berhad^ were 15 

up at 230p and Songei 7®esl 7 
-better at375p. fiengkalen were, 
a lone weak spot and reacted. 50 
to 750p, but retained a week’s 
gain of 200. 
- Australians ended, the week 
on a mixed note. Among the 
leaders CRA were—prominent, 
and moved up 6 to 396p, while 
Western Mining hardened." :43. to 
277.p. Nor^ Broken HBl were 
2 cheaper at 179p _desfi4Jd the 
almost-doubled profits ih the 40 

weeks to April-7. - ';'i • • 
Traded Options firmed' fhe 

week on an encouraging, note 

with 4^75: contracts! stouck; the 
shortened week’s- daily averager,' 
boosted by the espiry 
A{Kil series on ;Wednescfey, 
amounted to 4.254. -'Gpi^Ktor^, 
enthusiasm switched—tcrHEtec--1 

tricais and GEC recorded ‘401 
calls. 233 in the July ISOs, while- 
Racai attracted .406 calls woth. 
154 struck in the May 220s, - 6 
dearer at 13p- The Jilay series- 
expires unusually early next 

month on Wednesday May 9. . 

Government sacs — 

Fixed Interest  

.Industrial Ord.  

Gold Mine* 

Ord. DJy. Y3eW-..-~ 
Eamins»,Y7d.S(fulU 

ftE Ratio (net) 

Total bargains (E6U 
Equity .turnover £m*. 

Equity bargains -...^. 

81.B8r -82.07 JK.Q2 81.86' fit.68 S*.®4. 

86^4 86.30 86.8-2 86.36 86 51. B6.31 

908.<? SS9.I 887.6 B7bJ B£s.O MC.b 

684.4 G93S 688.0 686.1 685.2 6TO.4 

4JZ6 4 J» 4.35 *.3S. 4.55 452 

S.7& 9^7 9.98 10.09 9.0? W?' 

12 54 12.25 12.09 11.96' 12 JI. 12^1 

21^)18 20.045-S0.074-20.CSC 22,377 22^525 
344,^5.218.80 i55A9 255^6 5-0-13 

20^03.16,219 14,542 J6.S27 17,553 

— 230.7 124.6 1C5,3 I *?.!.' .140.8 awsRtraded■ - - 

. BMls too GovC. Sees. g/s/®- Am* l*i H-di. 
Gofl- Minna 72/7/58- SE Activity 19V 

Latest Index 01-246 202&. 

HIGHS AND tOWS S.E. ACTIVITY 

1964 Since Compi rat n 

iti ’ Low High Low 

. Fycad int-| 

llKLOnt^j 

Gold Mines) 

a 1.68 
• its;«) 

i'w* 
t XMt 
• 7WJ 
I - mtj 

| G20JS 
;iI7lb- 

1 L27.4 
: (3?i,55; 

155.4 

- 908.0 
i27.-4.Mj 

’ 734.7 ■ 

49.18 
{S.'lfTaj 

50-03 -' 
,51,1.75 

49.4 ■ 
tuiifir. : 

43* 

—Daily 
Gilt Edged - 

Bargain* ... 
Eooities 

Bargain* 
Value 

5-day Average i 
Gift Edged . 

Bargains - 
Equities 

Bargains 
Value .- 

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS 
taee changes since December 30, 1983, b: Percentage changes since 

Thursday, April 21?, 1984. - 

Olfica Equipment    - + 25.44 
Newspapers; Publishing    + 25-*l 
Discount Houses  ' + 25-01 

Textiles -. -    + Z9-ZT 

Tohaocas   + 24-0* 
Packaging and Paper  -h 
Bmms and Distillers. ..'..v....: 4- 22.85 
Insurance '.brbfcers   + 2US 
Oils     + 21 .IS 
Gold Mims Index + 20^3. 
Mechanic*) Eoginaerins — + 19.0? 
Building Materials  —.... 
Haattk' and K"o«hold ^Products. + .TfiJS 
Con a lunar Group  ^— 47.75^4. 
Overseas-Traders .'.  + 'tS.VS 
too Share index    + 15.10 
Mining Finance    F .14.90 
OttuU- Industrial Materials   +. 1AX4 
indusTrial Group   + 'T3.B6L 

Motors    

Stores   - - •• 
i AU-Shere Index .. . . 

Capital .Goods     
Leisure     
Food fletsiliug'  
Contraating; Construction . 
insurance {Composite) 
Motets and Metal Formtrg 
food Manufacturing . 
Shipping and Transport 
Other Groups . 
Electronics  

-.Property —   
.In^wtrocnt Tntsts .. 
Other Consumers 
Banks ... . 
financial Group 

■ Electricals —  
- Chemicals  
merchant -Banka . . 
Insurance (life) '  

- TJ L-t 
12.:. 
12.‘-2 

- 1210 
- 11.55 
-r 17.f2 
+ n." 
-r s;7 

L:JI 

f i.'-i 
T it 
r 7.:3 

. ? •: 
— 0.57 
4- '. f *.5 
T- i.i-' 
+ 012 
- e.£2 
- . 3.50 

OPTIONS 
First : Last i . task' . $orK' 

Deal- - Deal- De«Iara- Settle- 

togs tugs ‘ tkm ment 
Slay 8 Play 18 Aug-9 Aug 29 
May 21 June 3 Aug 30 Sept 10 
June 11 June 2fi Sept 13 Sept 24 

F&r rate indications see end. «£.. 

'"Share Infonmtxdn Seruice 

the iall 
Inckidetf Bowiier, "Cosalt, BET, 

RECENT ISSUES 
> •' i, '-„i. ;... 

EQUltlCS 

Majiey, John Broun, LKC. 

'Nottingtoun MaunfaciiLrin^, ftrvr.- 
green. Armour Trast. RujbiTi.. 
Security Tag System*. Rot 21 

-Bank of Scotland, Fieri lidding. 
Priesl Marians, Hamnson l:tc*.u'- 
.tries, Brunsw ick Oil. SarkT r.rn- 
Dobson.' Woodsidc. Lo.oriio 
Berkeley and Hay Mill. A LI.. 

done in CPU Compu'.er* ar.i 
a double in Oceonies. 

s£ eat 
—I Stock 

HTgtl . Low! 

1-0 | 1 M . 
+or; 

iSa • — ' ° 
|0 ' 

350 1456 
4J.4 J2M 
4.79 1059 
421 1629 
2.11 16.47 
473 11.79 
635 12.73 
3.99 — 

. 3.43 2057 
357 1250 
442 11.26 
525 953 
243 1852 
252 19.® 
413 1532 
5.93 17.08 
3.91 12-10 
320 1836 
3.91 1152 
559 658 
409 — 
415 1357 
456 1X39 
550 1639 
471 1652 
355 1530 

350 1356 

415 j 12-94 

530 — 
650 5X9 
6X3 — 
542 — 
635 — 
425 152SI 
358 — 

355 25.71 
522 1X51 

3/F7 — 
470 1333! 
6.45 16.92 

“4331 - 

52551 521-11 518X0 518571 
53Z2Z 52688 521.94 52L22 
76344 77648 77245 77421 
172242132425172694172851 

38941 3&541 38656 
38759 38020 379.97 
47335 47822 47698 
48401 47852 48042 
28034 27356 27751 
789X9 77657 77605 
242X4 24606 24693 
58153 57955 580.42 
26357 264X2 26410 

515.99 51157 51280 
31958 317.78 31694 
57156 572-84 578.97 

527.79152244152355 

47751 53355 
44409 53759 
79253 77648 
179356 180252 

05 188614 
222.77 2S345 
18496 209.74 
103.92 14656 
45429 70124 
43754 540.97 
47351 54657 
33858 40856 
86925 124350 
843.97 83050 
55491 71L98 
825,46 137075 
15410 269J4 
388.91 49042 
20154 31153 
44642 66858 
387X2 497.79 
35217 46608 
48956 64655 
10854 14490 
675.98 93058 
467-38 63053 

325.97 39523 
35408 425.91 
38852 47931 
41057 55754 
21955 29153 
605.93 78941 
16957 25154 
47252 58136 
249.43 2B3JE5 
41351 527.99 
283X9 33757 
458-35 59151 

FIXED INTEREST 

PRICE 
INDICES 

1 5 years — 

2 5-15 years   

3 Orer 15 years— 

4 frraftautotes— 

5 AH studs  

6 OshntuesfiLsaa. 

71 Preference. 

fd 
April. 
27 

Oat's This xd (4 
change April-, -today-. 

% 26 

11606 +608 117.92 . .— 

13662 -610 13073 — 

13939 -613 139-56 — 

149-09 +605 249.02 — 

12936 -60S 129.42 — 

10688 -608 108.96 — 

7831 +627 7610 — 

AVERAGE GROSS 
 8E0EHP7I0N YIELDS 

yiJH ,L ro  > 
ndlUfl bQTUVjXBv 

1 Low . 5 years..... 
2 Coupons 15 years.„.. 

3 25 years...., 
4 Medium 5 years— 
5 Coupons. 15. years..... 
6 25 years— 
7 High 5 yeses..... 

I 8 Coupons . 15 yean.... 
9 25 years.— 

. 10 liredwmables-.  

j 11 Deteft 5 years.- 
12 Loans 35 years— 
33 25 years..... 

*29153433 ZJM l -woo 

Fri 
AprS 
zr 

Ban 

V 
Year 
too 

tapjimnr) 

10-25 1625 931 
1031 .1629 1613 

935 685. man 

1684 1682 n ?1 
10.73 1675 10.93 
10X7 10X5 1634 
1695 1693 1X3A 

3694 1692 11X1 
mjTft 10.25 1649 
676 9.76 697 

3X44 1140 -12X6 
1143 1143 1215 
1142 1143 12X4 

3234 1238 1225 

4fl 53355 
3H 53759 
4/1 83159 
3/1 1999-93 
92 188634 
3H 25X45 
3/1 20924 
4/1 17059 
4/1 . 7(024 
3/1 . 540.97 
3/1 54657 
3/1 40856 
10/2 124X60 
4/1 879.98 
30 71L98 
TS1 337875 
4/1 26924 
242 49852 
40 31X83- 

-5/1- 668*8 
92 407J9 
4/1 46608- 
29/2 64655 
30 21606 
5/1 93008 
4/1 63053 

4/1 53159 

3/1 D56Q 

3/1 58351 
3fl 39523 
3^ 425.91 
12A 47951 
150 55754 
3/1 29X43 
1/3 7B951 
92 27857 

10/2 58L36 
3a 303X8 
3a 527.99 
4tt 33757 
3a 59X31 
3a 153453 

1302/74 
1102/74 
202/74 
25RJO. 
92m 
5/3/75 
60/75 
6/1/75 

15/1/81 
13/12/74 
13/12/74 
13/12/74 
1302/74 
28/5/80 
90/75 
60/75 
M/75 
60/75 

1102/74 
13/6/62- 
28/981 
60/75 

-302/74 
20/75 
29/6/62 
6/7/75 

1302/74 

29/5/62 

130204 

13/12124 
1202/74 
1002/74 
20/75 

.1302/74 
1602/74 
inns 

ZDm5 
1702/74 

3302/74 
3TOH 

' fnm 
■■ 1302/74 

NEW HIGHS AND 
NEW HIGHS (133) : ; 

BRITISH FUNDS til 
FOREIGN BONDS. (2} 

AMERICANS (9)'' 
CANADIANS {1] 

BANKS (4) . . 
BREWERS (6> : 

BUILDINGS (Si 
CHEMICALS (2) . ‘ ' 

CTOKES-tfijt 
ELECTRICALS (81. 
ENGINEERING <7> , . . 

FOODS <Sl 1, -. 
HOTELS 15] .. 

INDUSTRIALS (IU 
LEISURE (3) 

.MOTORS CL) 
. NEWSPAPERS <T)   

PAPER (81 - 
PROPERTY (71 ' : 

. .. SHIPPING. (U-    
SOUTH AFRICANS (31 

TEXTILES (67 
. - TRUSTS (12)     

OILS 111) 
OVERSEAS TRADERS (1> 

• . . MINES (4>i 

NEW LOWS 6321 

-BWTI®rTUNDSrnT-'“' - 
Trots. ISpc 19BS - : • ■ 

LOWS FOR 1984 
CORPORATION LOAMS'tl) 

GLC S4RK 1990-92 
CANADIANS (1> 

Traot. Otn. Pip* " 
BUTT-DINGS (2) 

Hcflral B«r Tay Nomet 
CHEMICALS (1) 

Akzo NV " ' 
ELECTRICALS (t) 

A. A G Sic- Elect*. PHor . .-- — 
fldelltr Do. A 

ENGINEERING l?> 
British Steam 

FOODS (1) 
FISJHST <A.i   

INDUSTRIALS (111 
Airship Indfc. Scapa 
Fonirtv Solicitors Law 
-Do. Dcfd. Stocklake 
Kaljroaiac UrrJtcd Parcels 
Ookwood .zvaai OyMmkS 
once & Elea. 

INSURANCE (1) 
Deny Warren - : -a 

MOTORS nr, . . 
P»nv (H.l : 

TEXTILES (1>- 
Stroud Riley Dram. 

TRUSTS <Z> 
Anryfe Trust Brlnt Inw. 

ons (3) -I-: 
Weeks Pet (B'miuUI Sairtof ^ ; 

Do. rAuttrUla) .. 
MINES (1> 

Co«n- RH. 

iOoTlQ/B l«i v .98 |Assoc Brit Ports ■ B9 
F.P. — £1* EIO .Btotechnology Invs 2c'£K|j; 
FJ. --4* - .48" ‘ 48 [Birntingli’mPallo't 10pi 43 l- 
F.P; 10isr IMT 140 *BddySftopOp^. iao f 
F4».87J4- 188 186 Burmatex iOp_ ij8a ! 
FJ». 206 ISO • [*CPS Computer BOp.flBO | 
FJ*. 1W fc®1* HOtajCsmbium Ventura Sp B0i; 

F.P. 3/B 103 37 []C,J. R. Pacific Inv. Tati 105 •• 
F.P. 3ft. 4ft. 87 -}. Do. Warrants 42 ■ 

■BP-. — 38- lSifl «Cluff OH Warrants. ..I 87 - 
F.P.138 118 : jComm*»ro,iBfcWales£l|ll8 i S7/4 18D7 133■-CoflneitaEstBt«Agts6pii35 

'—'- 87 34. ■ Cons-Ventdreiarw-rts1 17 i 
414 177 170 : «Oetimans Electricalil75 [ 

Ep9.AlnriTat. War.. 37 
115-205, 195. First Leisure Corp. £1203 \ 

ISO 132- >fi^ormdesiBn 80p |l50 J 

5® Fledgenna Japan lc..; 21 , 
8|S 25 23 Do. Warrants. ; 23 . 

nraarD* iBftWalesi) 111 is 

FJ*.] 4/4'il77. 

B* rS- S*formdBS»nna0p.._..|l50 
^ I S2^>El£?flel,nB ^awn lc-: 21 

§ SS I 55 f*0- Warrants- ; 23 
® -®2 J- SO-, ®HavetocKEUropalOp[ 88 
f? J IS I 83, ■ SHoma (Robert; 30p.l 17 |10» 1 78 {■ Do. N/V-'A* 20p.... log 

V^^WovvPhjRrodHIplS? 
c*S' oS!5 m 102 Sea A'Gan.OII £l:iio E-P-e’rt ,80 j-57 Osprey communic'tna 57 

rSf :ff30 -pur Price 20p.  ,237 
Il55 f}9irfel^U’thereJta.: .....103 F.p.ji3^ 348 140 JWmi lop^.;:;:;:;-i5o 

155 if H * &n ,nVSj?7A FJ*.il3{4 155 138 

B*E" OK& 'S'Poweriine Infl. 5pj264 
■ gffamcQjOrt aar'alQpl 98 

B ?SI‘ tSS ‘ ^J*rtsonRas,renWpa47 
170 F.R- -800- 
L43 F>,27/4.llj»a 
~ F >3 - i 411 

.?? 168 
41tg 34 

3.5 - 4.5 - 
FGlOc' -- 0.7 - 

j uijs 2.2 7.1 7.5 
.! ol.el 2.2' 1.4 ;c.:- 
■! ba.Oi 1.9 3.9 ii.3 
j ul.Oj 2.6,0.9 J£.6 

1 , . — 

7.5; 2.1. Cl e.3 
- 92.8: 2.3 5.0.23.6 

.1 ■ U3.5' 3.9 2.9 i:.3 

: U6.0| 2.1 4.2.13.3 
.bgd3.s,52.4'J.7,:j.3 

bg.16 2.4 2.s:c.a 
•' U2.46 3.3 3.0 K.: 

u2.46: 3.3 s/i ii.l 
bg3.B5 2.7 5.3 12.7 

NZ.G -- . 2.2" -- 
; bg3.0 5.7 1.3 i?.* 

u3.3i £.5 4.6 i-.5 

4.0 3.1'2.1 'f .2 
■ bgl.04 5.5 1.7 ;ij» 
, bgi.4 3.9 C.S47.J 
■ u0.7 5.3 1.0 1.1.6 

bgS.O 2.9 1.7 27.3 
bql.6' £.0' 1.8 51.6 

: g3.73. 2,9. 1.2 23.4 
’ bg2,5 2.1. 2.0 23.i 

RISES AND FALLS 
“ - : Yesterday 

. _ Mam Falls San{B I 

FIXED IMTEREST STOCKS 

iretuf l Jaluc"J: . 1984 • 1 ‘ 

*&* stc 

- British Funds.     
' COrpns. Dorrf. land Foreign Bonds ...... 

Industrials '    
Financial and Props. ..—;2——.... 
Oils       
PriKrtations    ...  

8 52 46 - .159.. 
5 S 70 . 28 ' 

352 240 819 1.194.- 
724 » - 329 430-. 
23 30 61 106. 
4. 2 U" ; i& 

20 72 82 • 178 
96 36 S3 . .335 

Totals ..2.'.....-   638 G061^03 .ZA^'iiflOO JsjSZ3S ■ 

ACTIVE STOCKS . ; 
Abova average activity writs noud in tha following stocks yesterday. 

: - . . ^ :+0 
■ ! - stock 1 fig 

[ tow!" ’ . . | G a1  

stk-2014 *V- Deb-2023 07'; .. .. 
oi. wJ- T»t- 10sa* Dob, 2014' o-'in 

iS2^5,ntanU1 >*i IJT. 2009...  lal; -x 
{&nm!to?2S?p'-“TVi"* ,397'2M'! - • l*-6i Ln. 2003.lufW-U 

 5f  
BJTR Citypf London lUzpc Dob. 30l4...' 26ll . ... 

. Stock 
Brit. Printing   
Bryson Oil &.Qaa.^  
Clyde Fat;    

Eglintan OH & Gas ... 
Halswed (J.)  
Hap worth (J.)     

Closin'g Day's : CTosinaT.Do/a 
price, change Stack ■ •' ,-pb'oa . ehartga' 
209 + 6 Hogg Aobinaotf  - 207' + .9 
470.- +56 1CI    830 >10 
1» ''+23 Badland  ; 
183- ’ ;+'18 Rowntroa Mackintosh - 284 —2 

Sft ; +21 Royal Bk. of Scotkmd • 24fi +24 • 
310 +44 Tamac 5^6• '>12 

^RjGifTS " OFFERS - 

'I -§§‘1 Laia« f ; IM4.'-j*-. - 
2 ■’ V* Issue 02 

-Io 

Latest ' 
Rsnonc. 
data - Stock 

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS 
1 Based an bargains recorded In SE Official list-"1 

No. of Thura.; Day's 

Equity section or prop ' Base date Base value Equity section or ynop Base date Base wale 
Other Industrial Materials    3102/80 - 287.41 tJtbar Fteandal  31/32/70 " 22BM 
Other Consumer  31/12/80 23614 . FoodMana&cturiug ' 2W2ft7 .114X3 
SwHouseWdPtods. JW12/77 26L77 FomJ Retail tog  2902A7 , U4X3 

Other SrtHHB -,, --  31/12/74. . 63J5 insurance Brokers—     29/12/67 .9667 
Overseas Traders   31/12/74 . 100-00 MWng Finance—     2902B7 10X00 
Electronics 30/12/83“ 1M665 M Otter    ■' 10/04*2 T. 10X00 
Mechanical Engliieeriog-.—— —- 31/12/71 . 35384 British Gavenmiail—  a/12/75 lOOfiO 

- -   - 16/01/70 162.74 Oete.fi Uats   32/12/77 ...IOMO 

Industrial Gita®™.   ' '31/12/70 12320 Prefcrmcfc ——•—« 31/1207 76J2 

f FlatyiekL A listd the constituents h available from the Publishers, the Financial Tunes, Bracken House, Cannon Street, London, EC4, price 15ft by post 28ft 

FoodJUandacturiiQ  
Food Retailing    

.insurance Brotecs——. 
MWnqftaaocB  
Another—;  
British Government  
Oete-fi Loans — 
Preference 

Base date 
31/32/70 
2902/67 
2902/67 
29/12/67 
29/12/67 
10/04/62 
31/12/75 
3202/77 
31/12/77 

Base value 

' 12&D6 
-114X3 
■ 314X3 
‘ 9667 

IflOOff 
T'.IOXOO. 

100.00 
...IOOJOO 

7672 

icr    ■ 23 020- +14 BSR   IB 
+. & 0: Dflfd - -20 312 : *+11 Comm Union... 15 
GEC   17 182 2 Courtaukht : .'16 
Trefsiger. H» .17 268 -' +14 Loturte inda 15 
Brit Aerospace 16 ' 252. --.+14 Martin the News. T* 
-Marks & Spep . .16 2S6' : '+• 3 WeenMh '  14 
3rmti> Bros ... .18 120. , + 8 Seechern 13 

■No. .oi Thurs. 
Iiongea tlat: 

IB - 285'. 

'Day's 
’cftwge- 

-22 
■ “'« r 
_+ 4_L 

-; • High j Low i:-- . \ . 

KT , ^ffil’; “j gfphli -4f?nl ' PecfionlG-.  

is,-ftp. ^0*   

“j SI 1i§ ' 2^5|I3 ^»^S5555HCL 
iw MB I —. - sSnJ,„ sfy?m ■rfQwT1 BoVeri Kant.  
M® FS- MJS- ; w"! DmM  

1ft JB ' ■' -llpm Hoit Uovd ln»nl in- 
Tyj-"!-"?- -vtuKinaio Xavrranee. 

2? l0°  ! izpm  » r Nil • 7(8- ?Dtn' Swema lQn i. 42 1   

•,gh -FA 11(8, .. . 2T   i I3pm‘  

II i:r 
■••gSSLfflssjrsss?6 R8u,« 
-capital: covcrnBitd' on^5Mdend:-onP8^ wwyvbls. on-part of 
ytaW. oForiscaai tfMdendcover based MUpmvlmre'dWdontf and, 

■F-Dtahjand-sod-vlsMi hamsd m C(ina?«1!' 
H Dfvldand ond^Mtf tawd 'on ter 1384. 
n Snisftr-.p Panes "festal for 1883^1. 

= □ . 
«o Tir 

ne- ' " 

515 —3 
54pm—1 

322 —2 
10pm . - 

24 a pm, T a 
10pm   

260pm, ^ vt 
100   
485 

60 pm+22 
50 

; 4-DAY|ACTiVE STOCKS - 
Baaed on bargains over the four-day period anding-Thureday.- -:- 

CONSTITUENT CHANGES:" Walker Cl) GoWsmWi (34) has been deleted and replaced by Brown (NJ Invs, (341. 
NAME CHANGE: E^ttyT>as has ctanged Hs name to Esptey Trust. 

Lent Change 
• No.'of Thurs.-1 on 

-9»cic changes close ‘ " week 
Cbmm Union 89 220 +. 5 
rci ...-.  86 620-"-+U 
BP  64 • 512 +12 
GEC  '.  57 182 + S 
Shell Trans ... 57 652 +fl ’ 
Msrice & Span • 54 266' -'+12 

"Midland Bank '63 *“"SHS6 ™”,+22' 

-Laet Change 
No; of - Tli ms.—■ wr>-« 

Stock . changes ctoso - weak 
RTZ    S3 ■; 687 +12 
RMmtrao Mack S3 ‘ 288, -'4 
Polly Peck   48 . 310 ^HrtS - 
Biotchnlgy New 48 ClOV + 
Brit AoraejMCc 48 • 282 - ,+2D 
GI Biro   • 48 875 • *- —." 
Net   47 '• 668 1+28. 

1 



A 

'fsswsttmwtfp-, 

> : irtscLH .aba» ’-' -BANKS, DKCOUNT 

gKft«fc«Jww 

cJr^'>c_>-(=! 

£? '-:'-^..-^Af.v:., 

STOCK-EXCHANGE DEALINGS 

ass^saau*,: 
— ——— —  - Lorabjpl North Central B 

(Ran Cits* (25(4) ■ wu* ,®10" 

CORPORATION &-COUNTY 

y^S.'’ cPUB" Z^nc 1920 £21 
C£7VSr»I

L®t*0" C*2'Kt' 6Voc 1990-92 
Aberfleen earn Jpc laujs run.  

’1 ** ana- 
^M*)tChy 00 Wp* IMS £iw«» uw 

"fiKS^SEI^BSK .^nd'5ls*e 1SM- 

filOSUu ■ -■ •'- • ■ ; 198*1 Ml J 7Slit T^TTH/fi . '“~J- 5nss,
c^{?s(4)

oT, i3jpcu> *»<>- 
CORPORATION *COUNTY 

*319 1.x DT?a3*,40f-bu*,n*f**0"*'»hown below have' bun iifcm with consent from 
O^P? l^oS Smtoian B* °fflCia‘ 4nd .BhDUld nDt bB "*■**«* 

*. S*n?a?“ ™1*le “ *»» woirittes not Included [n th* pr Shura lofonnailon 

s a* **• — *jpjy* .PthwiwjQO jiitficatad. .denominittons. tra~2Sp and. prices are In pence, 
*^M3. T*3i P*1™8 *■* thoao at whlcn the business was dona m .ihe 24 hours up TO 

3.30 pm on Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system- 

they are AM In ordor of execution but In sscsnding order which H... 

day s highest end bwast dealing prtcss 3 “ denotes the 
For those Bstunties in which no business w»s recorded in Thuradav'. 

S?h6
Lreloveft“ SSF.T* bUS,ne33 in ,h* r'Ve pre'i'1U5 C^= « 0-«n 

- Berlins at special prices. o,Bargains dono the previous day 4 Barann. 
dor.* with non-member or executed in oversees markets- ^ a 

Count-/ Me«r Town rlOol 99 too r Pa-igars FC <£l' £15 fl9.4> 
CraiHton Combined Sen fiLprlsiOb 13ZG- | ftrvi; -.Ip; 2i i & J1 

31 475:; <2*,4, iptfrours 4bCPf 46 l19 4l 
°«5*, Estates SKLTI 1992-97 £7S:: 

1 • h «1> 22S 
<Z4'41 | T=fjnaM Inns (13n) 43 

Enslijn PTOD can g-»peiston 1937-2002 , Til:Barr brewery iiti 6=: 7 C 
«.o7.» <24<4) IZKLn 2000 05 Cl 10 I V'-'rfftafclx A N'T 93 9 ‘29 41 

Eaolev Trust 11-:etU 1986 £102 5 j Wincnnwe 35». l: <15 41 
Estates CciBrel Inoeu 4.3at« (50p> 21:: | Weranst Intni New <5o) 9 
lZ4)dj | 

H5ULE 163 (4) ( 

Wgsseuww 
BREWERIES 

S&4 T&g? 
? 18*7-97 £5fi:o icT sutinH 

■■ .‘ssasw 
BMJ^.HSST* *1*12* * 190S £64U. 

*CMJ19S4-93 *72 CourS^rFurnt 

«"» a,**V« 19M-M US'I 44a cS'Jc'h^BKU 

10JPCW (£3) 58. IfipoLn 1983- 

UIBi TVocBb 1399-54 S79Ji Bo. 
4SjSeaga«mn 453:,. 

MnEWW 
s^.Crwr^” «v50 °sM5- 
S!S!H3'^K.^Wn -yw^-M1^74J. . 

? 7r.„~ __<  y*■ »-?PS CUUB bii«44 
■“ • ^rasSfT4 faw 00 T3BC IMS CTBH* 

;A' S^S%SV#«Miar,:; 

; S£iori^r\tM*t 00 liuec 1985 

■I'SBfSKWww 
■Ss,SB5Hr!}*CT*J» 
-J.' *“1^72 fCJhryl* IMUK 200S C117K - 

■ A cTSS C&iufl* Bor°DOh "fl'- io** 1984-85 , 

UK PUBLIC BQARDS 

fe H’*4 “V SB> “£■ 13:' ” XBO1# 9 -ucDh IAXT-BA 

S#iw^3fSS8?.“5*,7'i“,=- 
7®^ or London Attn 6>xpc 1957-90 £60 

Seottleli Asric See Corp IbeeDh 1979-54. 
f2Af4). *'iptDb *■*«. 

14oeOb 1993 <11Bb riSJtfir “,UV 

. "J‘ COMMONWEALTH GOVT. 

j.--' New Zealand ZIIPC 19B1-S4 £B8i« 

'■ ■%. FOREIGN STOCKS 

K / rCcoupons payable London)1 

i?& MWe tState otl lraslt Suetn 1904 £55 

tr:, & Soi913 *40. (23(43. 

»“g}Jf CN« Dtp Of) 7pcLf» 1928 £5 

'■ C2ri? cC?^?S!lf, bn
(5“?SS4.!

1B,s cm 
j!* .52(.

,.25‘4’- D? 1913 (French lul 
fA,SSf4). po. (French) Dn> Bdi £9 
(2S'*,}: Do. (GermaiT tm) £9 (25(4). 
Do (German) Dri\ Bd£ £Q 425J41. ’B® 

&5*®li'L fJS? ®° OalBto") • 
pln S&JM (2S-4). Do (IttosIan Green)- 
¥B„Ks.ld'-1 °° (Rtnslan)-- £9 (25/4).- 
•aR*?W Blv SOCLn 1899 -Orn BdS £20 
125>4). 4i:peGoWLn 1908 X2S ras/4) 

rSli 'BST 1SS} y?'2 3 MiSocSdta J®1* Dm, Bdi tIO® Trnsgry Kills 
<Marasni Ln 19)5) £ij. Do (vtefclS 

oJn rf J1 rs«i5?cM,l.,fu*,,B <Germ«i» Drtt Boil CtZ f25/i). Imd Clilna 1C Tv 
(Shan-Nan) ioc <Ser 2) £40. Horan Sly 

gjffijj^yw^ia^-ss 

SHS!-*-wsn.sf 

**1*59 ;5^d°m 00 4pe ,>B7‘ *42. 4pc 
M

I«B s^sssr* °° 6IJKLB 

Montcirean* 3 pc La 1909 £40 (2S<4y 
porfuail (Republic of) 3er (lit Seri C59 
«Sfl. Do-r3rd 5er> £38® 

Hi) ^FTTiS1”** *** 
BlackweM Hodo» SpcLir 1988-90. *720 

lua Circle -JIMU .spcDb- IWMI craw 

PA«k'HS 

Gre««»ll WJtHiey toeff t*l> ioo. 7iocDb 

“ite?/aassSs1^3- Bs?2f **"*“**“*«■■**#**** 

Ste»- *WW\.tt 2"SS 

TOoS2Srt,,£^B^ *“ 34 9 ~ 

*7^i,.fTrn*na «rp 7J»et-n 1989-93 *72 Court* CF urn User* i 140 (25'4 J 

0,9 aiapcLn 19®*-.** SM1* 44» C??«h^9x^-1953-98’ SsV (24/4) 

IStaaSMrtSnF P-’® ^5r««'£lUSS <*1> 38 

Btoct ilMreiM 1kM. SRG 7t.ocLh 1985-91 .£81 l< 
<£1) H5 5J11 -®0 -•**" Davenport Knitwear POP) 153 05.4) 

Bladcwbop Hodpe SKLIT'1988-90 *720- Go La Rue 3.45oePf (£1) 29 
*^e Circle ^TMEL SBSK? I«5£M erh, Mwnhams 6v>p«2ndDe 1990-95 £71 
fI4*4>. 7nrOto iwSSa' «79V MMi - <»«41- «’*o=Ln 1965-91 £7Si;. K 7V. 
»xa» 1992-97 £^v eSffii 8mi ?^gL5,ig03-07 “7~ 1!"CWn 1«5- 

BltmdeO-ftrrooblMe Hide* TtrecLfi 1090-- Dacca |BCU-1980-85 £98-C25;4) 
1995 £721£ <24(4) T»W o^Jta Gn> BKlsPf (£11 47"-J. 7UocDh 

.wj5*2apt. ,M!-ss 

ssss sajsaai,sia-«n«.«: !?a-,,v,e&,.?a"u 

<24 -4) ^ Dotmnlon lotnTGro il^pccm-pf ra.1) 251 
■owthonre 7ocU 1990-93 £85^ oiMj-. Drefc* Scull Mdse 7pcDPf 1992-37 (£i> 

CT- — 3HL > HHft 2%0 H.nes Slmce (£1) « 5,, 8 (25.4X 

SSoKS^lg^ “* 34 9' ~ (^',M57O'« 8Jii 90 
Man1 AJwnfnhim lOt^teLn 19S9-M 

£95i« <2£:« _ tr TI 
pHaah_Americ»n Tataeeo OoPt SI) 45. IV—P 

‘,S7£A^tT<:b*'^ 1 «*»«-" 1990-M ■ Ii«tSdja^An55Sft4lfM 
•gjjSA *‘-^»dDb £40 Mum JWA 

525 EWcUpfcfcc^^^itvp, (SI) 125 5 

i 7:crjf <£i » ®* Kar ss. 3h%‘ 

| -'st4) <R- M— 

|Kw Bri
»12001 «a xsspdnuttfi 

v n U 'v^»t R*C'"a Worstx | iN—-O—P C4At 

SOCOl 1992-97 £9TZ% 51-Si &§%) 
-_t5lAi 7U .t. 
BltnKleO-l^rTnoeiMe HW9» 71—cla» 1*90-■ 

. Nfamaoeeta 10xLn 1990-2000 4>14oiP BO 
Nesdien 6pc Pi i£l) 4r <S4 4> 
JUihfe and Lund (IOBJ 9 i2i *1 

’JW5 .1390-35 £1191, Jj“rth British Seed Go 1 Hides) IBs 
hjorth Midland Corntrualon HOo) GO 
Northern Ens necrlne inds B.25ncPr i£1) 

Vaniona Vlvells 4.9ecPf (£11 55 
Viclcers 5xPfo US-iZ (25.4) 
Victoria Carpet 19-': (Z4,Cj 

V-Y-Z 

Walker fThoniisj (So) la 5> 
Warehouse Grp 316 US 4] ' 
Waterford Glass Grp 1 Itip-Ln 1976-35 

Watson (R. MMlD 10.5 |kc Pf <£1, flfi 

Weber Hide* *50o' £9 !i .251 raa 4i 
Weir Grp ToxPf i£1) 99 •: 
West Hiding worsted opiPf (£t) 41 

G4-4.‘ 
Wciiem Motor Hlpgs A NV 50 <2541 
WriOintf 7-*«PCDB 7BS7-S2 £81 1- 
WhitetrtJtt 4.1p:Pf (£1 ■ 46 C=44) 

I W:S32-l7a £70 t(24,4,ml H‘flBS ®PCt'’ 
; WlUOn (Ambrose* 5':PfP1 >L1) 33 Clj) 
| Wilson iConroTiv) Hlags SiaxIstDb 1990- 
1 95 LEO c24.4) 

Wire Plastic Prods (10a) 38 41 

HenS^nmn Prop* Imlut Dev Con. 845 1 ^ ' 1 

^3!T^.4^,aT«^^V.0^ ^iVa2003 I -Bareaias marked In se 
LWt.. sSur,V‘i*,„23cill°^^ *33*-2?<M 1 where principal market 

■* =*',0"!riile the UK and Repn 

(«;cVand 6',nc 11lDS 1-89-93 171 i Ireland- Quotation has m 

L)stDa Sit r-V f Jja prop 6:-P' j praoied in London and d 
MEPC dcc'MDb i?96:j36 £533*. 5 lP- j are not recorded in tito 

ate. ’«si List 

Sf’cJflr-TSM a' '• ^ J-^ >. 

^jSSaaSS^iait.... 

South .African-Brews 7pcPf 33 (25(4) B/?srJ?**.1',C ’r™ct*®B 4»ite2ndDb £40 
Woman 101.KDb 1991-as £04V<9 - ^    ' ■ _ 

CommualesUons 6o 
Our Price New I20p) J-JS 
Owen Owen 7ApcLn 1986-93 £73 (25.4) 

^Wi2£fcJM“,,aa% 

p^rarson Zochonis IOKP I£T1 logo 

. FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
Armour Trust lOlsocLn 1991-96 £B1b 
Australian Agricultural iASu.30; 240 

£9314 QS;4» 

.*^5^? 2#?"“ 4ft- 

^1^^'^Pd’irTi oS1 rs^rzl4^1 l^'&.njbw s.cs MZMN «n 4?> 
Pearson (S) son S-.i^cUn 13B6-B3 Lfik l Giotecbnologv Inrasts (SQ.Oii ttO's L> (-. 

,apet"'990
  "  

Phisem SXPt t£i) i j? 5 

Chanerhouse J. Rmni In* rat New lot Na-Mrou" h Pi* 
c;«lli N^-on,! 13CXNH ISM <R«. i F*mb,’i %bHer 

. ^rwqf«9U Mlli- 12411/ / Urv 

Jgg®P^SfakeSB?R 
3nJP» /£i» 82. BlrecOb 1984.86 (ti% 

■a'fsstws-s" b^^>- 7»e 

YsVir^9*7'82 -iou?c 
«...6VPCtX> 1904.86 (tl» L DK 1990-95 £96*' *  

*$'? H« *« «» * itaa Vi F-KPC0M w 4 
9*aSiPl, Bmoka Bond SUoebb 1950-85 £95<3: «. 

^ ^43ra> 4t-_ ”«St» 
£771, ISSU^S^^S* ■-. . 

.. . . BliTmattst New tIOpi thf) 18520 *t« 

iCOMMEBCIAi; INDUSTRIAL “a35T .I980-** £TB 

Sonon W« 226 7 (23/4) BPCLB 1998- 

A—R 2003 £Ta- *4^«L" 1998-2003 £82 4 
Bjjain;* B^pelltOb 1982-87 £88. 8pc£nd 

AC Cam <3# &5-04M) - D6 1«wS»-£*(»«« 

-■ -: c_D 

A3,"ai; w?® s&Fmau&g 

^C27§"(24/4)BtRefl} <«p»-ne«> ISKISO) 

-Ea*'«i Hoi,Be‘ 5'*petn 19B2‘B7 £66 
Exeat lour Jewellary (Sol 11U ^ 

Ferranti S.BSxJrdPT <£11 431,8 
Fgeg An^DevHopmoats BUseLn 1936-91 

Fjhe^SoInnery Doublers 4x1stDb £331, 

First Leisure Coep (£1) 200. New (£i) 
20D 1 2 3 4 5 1- 

Fisons fc’jorOti 1984-89 £821* (24.4). 

Prus Tools HOpj 46 

Q—R—S 

5-tA- H|dO*. 1 S'.xLn 19B7-90 £gg 10D 
RsSS-**#l«t*1 Bi.ecLrv 1383-38 
Rank OrganlUtton ft'^MPt (£1) 56>. Sx 

'*1* 70 «*'*>- 5-jxLn 1690- 1995 £63'4 £25 4). BncLn 198S-03 £521, 

Oa>iy Mail Gen Tn <S0D.> 615 i244> 
Eastern intni In* Tst 9(;pcDa 1392-97 

£668 
Exploration Cs <SP' 67 8 r25 4) 
F 4 C Enrerpnsr T»t W15 tr 
First National F,r Com Wts 197S-B3 Oij- 
GpbdC2purrar.t Murray Gro zJotP! fSOoi 

1 IncnesDC 5xLn 1927-90 £641. 
L'OriH ScotTrSb IZODI 140 124 41 
Uai-een Euronesn Gro 1 O^-ocLn 1993 £84 

■ Grp 7pcW ^'aso-asj 
I S-phtM.treerprtse Wc IS t24 41 

Sloc^, Exchange 7LoeDb 1990-95 £73 

■Ml, National 13-.-XNK IS89 <Rcg. Ftmbil Rubber ,5V. n- v?, " ‘ 
£1031. U4 41 Do. 1993 ET09^ (24.J) 1 R.verwlew R«55*r litaia- 
la-iy Mail Gen Tat •30o.> 613 «24 4) I 2^0 3 (=4 4. t-,talc* flrrfaa (S. it. 
astern Intni In* Tst 9::PCDO 1992-97 I Pornai Tea Hidgt -,-0 ,aB •, 

Ration Co (So. 67 a .25 4) 1 SKEST’ X$2P ?}• 
4 C £rtterpr-sp T« Wts 17 “ 5 ,c* M,07S ■£!. -JS 

< t-so-41. ooctn -I9SS-93 En2la .“‘"■"tt ruocoo 7 33D-95 £73 
125(4). lO-'tocLn 1997-2002 £B7: 1* ra *r i.-.M* _ _ . 

Ranks Hcvls McDougall 6xPt1stPt i£1) u2,'Le1. Computer T«h Higgs Wt* 75 
52* (25‘4). GHxLn 19BS-98 £63. 7:.P= 

,35
‘

4
’ 

rS. ,1BS.V55 £'55 '•■ BibrUn 1990-94 TWCTTO A AW*t7 £B1:, <24i4). B iDcLn 1391-95 £85; s INolIKAKCB 4IUI S 4 * e a 1. 1 r2. «S '*■ Biortn 1990-94 TVClTltSVPt' 
Fisons 6>p*cDb 1^84-89 £521* (24.41, fB1.-- |24i4l. 8 ncLn 1991-95 £85J S INSURANCE 
- SxocLa 2004-00 £541, ^ „ Brt-anrPt Assurance 5crPf <£11 SO 
FllrwlltOJI 6’iDcPf (IR£1) I£0.34 P«.CI^life tP 5.) !"d 59 125 4) Cnmmerelal Un on Astur. SccPf 1389- 
FlettSer Challenge New (NS0.50) 104A, S*vbFFi I.OUpePf (£1) 90 (24/4) *009 (£1) 431, £25 4) 

ISDCSoeCifHtdPf. (NS2.20I ISO (254) B??= IV* lBtnl 5A.x2XCumPf C£ll 34 G^.,,e,*l A*5i L,l“ 5I;xPf <£1) F5. 
Fogarty lOhxPf (£1j 9EI; ol?5i55 _i ^ 1 19B7-9Z £&2. 74.pcLn 1992-97 
Felices (John) Hefo rap) 2fiij fleckltt and Col man SocPf (£11 45 fZS'Ji. £78-»* 
Ford intni Can Ctxu SscCn.La 1381-67 1??5^0 £79‘:_- ^-Seu?*?«■&*& Ar*I^ 7pcPt ffi1J 71 

£90. TlapeCnytn 19B0-E6 £104 C25.AJ "Si? (*“«■»> Gns 174 (254). BxPf <£11 . &^-^FcLn 1988.91 £611. 
PfiFtKiin UIBAH fiqi. m 1 6& London Ajjrjrinr* 4KPf f£l) 32's 
rrjocis Indi/Sl 9pcLn 193^-99 Z3Z £24.43 ^^ ■rtyJ sircjW (111 45?:. 7p;Ln 1937- s*** Alfi3n?iJ5C

LSniZSi0 AI I N .aan 
Futura HldBS U5P) 182 ‘ 1992 £76 124 4). 7txLn £58 >24 4). Eoxif .SRR London 6>:xLn 19S0-E5 

7
n'rfr

Ln ’356-2°01 £72IS. lODcLn 2004- ^ 2 ’ 

G—H R?e0d09p?bBU,han3 Hide* JlrxDb 1983-^3 INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

General Electric BoeLn 1979-84 £9SJ. S. I?7,? =*«■ f&Ob 1983-86 £83 4^ Aberdeen 4prpf r£i) SS® 
(25 4). 71*xLn 19B7-92 £501^ 7l,x riff1, al;i

BeL5ai?®15? J*** 5, 6 Ajl'a,’.c* ^'jtrcPt £370. S^xDb19?0-£S 
Ln-1988-93 £401, <25.'4J Fltt, iin. (24 4'. 9ncLn 1999-2004 £81!»0 2!>0 <s 
Cap 1*66 cimi, JT J. R1-e Un> Ronold BxIctDb 1991-96 £75';' American 5xPf £441; <24 41 

General Instrument Corp »T1) S25 (25,-1) ?3^!!!en F«t5,J‘ S.SptPt (£1) 68 r5 ia5?rJfi5, Sws a-.xP1 £41®. 4K 

“SKfflStn’" <Al“iSS2 »» „ 

Sf-'S; astr i”^02 “s 

***** 

cakebrred Robey <10o) 147 (SS3) "* 

gsiSanJ^s *,* 

SiSff £& 7^£i)9^13 £?0 

AJUrt^rertl. Cos lOoeLb 4*95 .£130 Car^n hrd, *>recLh 19B5-91 ni* ‘ 

'US*9 *“ «**»• JSS'Us Rui.a4'4>* 7-SpcDb ” 
ifiSThld^lrcSSij”0 ’ 7hxitHH 
ArmitUM Bros 7^xUtMtOb 19*5-90 £78 -g4'1* Jili ** .•» 
Aspoe British Foods S^pcLn 22if&g ^ 
QUIIHBIW WV) fVbFHmiUB IWLV% V/B 
Adage British Foods 5£peLn 1967-2002 

-&SL3- ft) 
-QSi&J 

I Seetr^l-to)* 6ixpot> i»«*-*i 

1£0 h. lOUOCUt 1992-97 £89). ,90=2 
ID'-pd. 1991-95 £92 1« OS'ii 

C^ticJLrrer.<5n>27h ‘ 

ssi^x?T,JS!^,r?ia* <%&&& ‘®«8" fsiSctv,’ u„ 

fflWLW <*“’ ajgiwSL. «-«,<», u„ ... 

^ Chubb Sen Bed.*-1992-95 XTSt* {74,4s BloeLn 1993-98 £79 U 
8l:ocL/s 198T.92 £a|ir Le,Sure TOkW «1) ®11a BUS 

Clarice CT* MOo) 40 (2514) JWC4)- ■ 
ctxyron Daw*udre• 71.BCDb 198B-91 £79li Gese« K«en Nettletoids BSaeeLn 1955 *98 

*988- Gl'|Sl.g5,*£g7^*^*fD,“ Wl° 10;«Ob 

£1"2:- (25/4] i.wuw ini 
Danish Sl;oc 1866 £15 (24f«) 

CORPORATIONS—FOREIGN 

»,a,Sn wuw 

BgffSSl "W1 wa«» 

Kl91A<£1Y<2^l?4)a4UB th* Tf*n> aBcLn 

N'rrtdroy (Crlv of). 7pcaWBd« A2Uoe £35 

Nitoljef (Cltv «o .iBcOeUUt' 1912 £2 

Now* Scotiai 'Province eO HbgcLh 2019 
tg*** fc. lEliCcL" 20V{ XI3SL (2514) 

«l> 
AV|PC £35 t25'4) 

Pernambuco (Recife) (Cof) LnMs £35 

province tfe Quebec 12WKLn 2020 £29 

"<Sn3ldrt,Rr,bS5 ■ aamSm*'r. 

AoJte FltWhy nog) 20 04(41 

I AI52?5*SiS!curtt7 tHWasTSod-n mo«s £2S3 C 
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1 r3l7. High Holbom, WC1V 7NL. 01-8316233 
'lArdnay Fund [194.7 20731 —J 4J3 
!■ Ardmay Growth Fun)..B2.4 343 —J 3-85 
: Pncrs Aprd ZhTWec sd> day May 3. 

Do. Ire. Accum. [103.7 
GiK - Fxd. IrrL Trust P3X 

i jd Managed Int Tst (») 
t}f9 3-|f Max.Re.Eq.TsL 
|+lM L36 Spectd Stal  

dames FMay Umt Tnart Mngt lid. 
l_ Ltd. 10-14, west Nile Street Glasgow. 041-2041321 

i+S5^ til 
|| *«S«2 1% 

10931 —] 6M Amiffl. Unta_— 34.9 268 +03 1.93 
-id J. Finlay Fd.la.Tst 1^2 80Xs —. 3.fi6 >»./|-u.q — Accum. Units___Jm5 1145^ ...._ 3X6 

Prices on Apr* XL Ken deal tag Apr* IB. 

Canton Fund Managers litL (z> Robert Fleming ft Co. lid. 
1,Ofympfc Way, Wrmhriy, HA90H3. 02-9028876 8,CmtvSquare, EC38AAI 
Growth [190.9 auj 
liesme —  Z13.9 2271 
Far East USX 126> 
North American 9L9 971 

Cape! (James) Mngt Ltd. 
100, Old Broad St, EC2N1BQ. 

+2J| 3J4 
+LC 4.W 
+03 0.90 
+U 1.98 

a:—igs-saa-H 
fieri tahscriptmo day May 1 1984. 

8.48 Capital.— t=^=m s?g-j 
North American MS.O 197.to| —4 U5 

Prices on tori 25. fieri deaitag May t 

Cater Aden Unit Tst Managers 
1, King William St EC4N 7AU. 01-623 6314 
Cater Allen GKtTsuJUnj U(L1| 4 U-03 

•Fleming American Pr 
Latest issue price CU 

Umts ae issued on Feh. 
•Fleming Properi 

Latest hue jrot 
Units we Issued on M 

Seoctmher 29 and 
•U motto 

)) £2X76L 

^ArkwrigM Management        , 
Parsorage Gdns, Manchester 061-834 2332. 

I Arkwright FdApr 24.(145.0 154J| —| 3X9 
u - >■-_+.-( LM Cbarinen CbarUes N/B Fond# 

II Fwxriers CL. LSSEC2. 01-6008664 01-638<T 
-JhpFA-East (SIX 5L3+«5( ICO jggaS^30"{3%% “ | .“"4 10 

1 Bafllie. Gifford ft Co Ltd 
3GlenflniasSt-Edtaburgn. 031-225 2581 . ... r ... 
jau»n Ei Anrii 25 H9hJ onca i 0X6 cnanties OTTKat invest HmttB 

r MttlfApHl£zSe M “J 1X9 77 London Wall, EC2N IDS. 01-588 X 
; BGPPNt June 15 |263J 277—J — I icon* March 31 [ 2S824 I —J 5 

tNext deal mg day. Unaotharaed. Accum March 31 | 69ftl9 1 —J - 

| Barclays Unicom Ltd.(aKc)(g) 
. Unicorn Ho. 252, Romford Rd, E7. 01-534 5544 CMeftaki Trust Matngrrs Ltd (a) (g) 

SjteteSrJIfi 531 n.NewSt,EC2M4TP. 01-28315 

4 J3 Cent Bd. of Fin. of Church of England# 
1X5 77 LdrionWall, EC2N IDS. 01-5881815 

Inn Fd March 31 [29220 — I J 4J» 
Fixed Ini Sec M» 31 - —1 10J7 

.,,, Dep Fd Mnt MvJL-IlOQXO — | 1 900 

(Accum. Urrisl  
CoavertMe&GBtH 
(Accum. UritxL  
Extra Income TrtBt— 

Cbarmen Charities M/8 Fond# 

m-MYinAAP 15, Mourgate, London. EC2. 01-6384121 “T5S = i=i ns 

(ACCOT Units 
Japan6Geid 

rZ Charities Officto) Invest Fond# 
L09 77 London Wall, EC2N IDS. 01-5881815 

- ssrentd m 1=12* 

• Uncom America-. [568* 60 
' Do. Aust Acc.  —. 1673 173 

Do.AcslInc. 123.7 131 
Do. Capital 146.4 155 
DO Exempt TJL S&l 2743 
Co. Exua Income MX 5U 
Da. FmaixUI 151.2 160 
D0.5CQ 162X 172 
Do-Gemral 822 87.4 
Do. Gilt & Frit. Its. IK 521 54 
Do. Glr. Pacific Arr... B9.9 95 
Do. Gtr. PEdflc Inc... 39 J 94.9 
Do. Growth Acc— 115.4 122 
Do. Income Trust 1932 205 
Do.Prl. A’IB-TSL BoJ 92 
Do. ReCJwery 125.4 133 
Do. T ractiee Fund 633 72 
Do Uni* Tech An— 46J 49 
Do. Unix Tech Inc 46.7 49 
Do. MTIdwide Tst __ 94X 100 
BtStlruFiLAcc.  200.2 212 
Do. Income — 1375 1462 
Do. Leisure Tnet—[48-7 51 

Earing Brothers & Co. Ltd. 
8. Btshopsgate, EC2N4AE. 

160 H +03] 3X7 ft Srmt    
ill Basic Resoiecn Tst. 

£“ ttiaSftsa 
H BKSrav 

Sped*! ItK. Stts  

^ 8^ 
+0J 8.76 
+CL7 0X2 
+05 1.40 
+01 6X2 

1333 +04 
726 +02 
495 +D.9 
495 +0.9 

1006 +1X 
2124 +0.7 

14e2il +05 

Confederation Funds NgL Ltd. (a) 
— 50, Chancery Lane, WC2A1HE. 01-2420282 CapHal (loc)(5forl).1 
Tn Growth FuM P333 M03J 1 354 Capital (Ag)l5forl) j 

Frandtogton Unit Mgt Ltd. (a) 
3, London Wan BuJfdmos, EC2M 5NQ 01-6285181 
Amer.&Gen. B58.4 167X1 +241 — 
Arrum. Units) 1160.0 1692 +24) — 
Im-Tarouri 0582 1672 +24) 058 

[Accum. Units) [16L4 1706 +22) 038 
SpteUTsL  jtl4? in Xnl +o3 3J2 

742 t(U 653 
88.4 +02 653 
983 +02 5-71 

   77.fi +02 559 
III. Growth Fd [136.6 I« <ri +L4 — 
f Accra. UnHsL 1149.4 153.0 +L4 — 

54i +05 0.49 
54X +06 0.49 

Kecoxery ■« 885 +05 L98 
(Accum Unis) [872 923+081 1.98 

Robert Fraser Trust Mgt Ltd. 
Z8b Albemarle St, WJ. 01-4933ZU 
RoM.FimerlH.Ttt. |655 69 JM --I L70 

Friends Pro*. Trust Managers (a)<b)(C) 
Pittma End, Doridoo. Tet £006 885055 
F. P. Equity Units 0425 150.71 +1X1 202 
Do. Accum. C242 237jj +Lfl 2X2 
FJ>.Fi*ed UrteresL-11015 108-3 -OJj — 
(la Amm /la?.? 1092J —02) — 

Frnids to Court* 
Public Trustee, Kfai9Sway,WC2 OL4Q54300 

msaJB « tt 
'UflWt Restricted to monies under Dot control 

6. ft A. Trust (a) <•> 
5 Rayteigi Road, Bremxrood (0277)227300 
G. &A. [782 8291+a2( 3X8 

BAH Staffing Management Ltd. 

GAM£ AM April 19P092 U&4 1 2X8 

GLT. Unit ttamgen Ltd. 
16. Fbobiry OTTZB, EC2M 7DJ. 0-6288131 

tiiffliBE: 
Utaw 
bici Growth 
(Actum Unfls 
High In 
Extra li 
Smtt tar Co's Mx 
Prof&O 
CUt Trust 
rated 

Financial pSa 
0D4NaLR£Z__-P2S 
HrizruettMzi 

Global Tech. B8L5 
Inter rational ap*5 
World Wide Aprfl Z7J2533 

Japan Soeriai 
Paclfle Sm.Cos-^M 
Smgatoee&MttayUi- 
KMlAmfHim 
American Smaller 
Anwr. Retary. Ttt| 

American Apr9 27 PSA 315. 
G total TediAprB 27jW42 203 
Pacific Ex TttAprt 27p8X 1446 

Hexagon Services Ltd. 
4 GL SL Hefem. London EC3P 3EP 
AmLFrtoi: —«97 124 
SrewhrCap   1905 94 
Brewinlra  R33 97 
Canada Grw  fa.9 10L0 

45605 
Narrower Fd Mar. 31 9250 
‘ItadgrM. AxBiMM wily to 

Umhm ft Manchfjrtar (Tst Mgmt) Ltd 
72-80 Gatehome M( Aytertuy. 02965941 
GmmlTsL P9X 31XJ+OOJ 3X4 

BSSSCrJH 
far IMtoml Rulelidir me Mi —b (^^UnttsLlZ 

KEL Trust Maaagen Ltd. (a) (g> {KWffjK,lf^rr 

1X4 (town §S5HZi 

HertfagateUuftTinitIhnaginIM.(c)(y)   
SLoodtaWaR BMULECZN 5PU. 014^81212 ^SS?8- Un>g ■  

m zi & 
Htxwicfa Usha lmram Group Cb) 
PX.Box4,NorwichNR13NG. 060882200 ■   
6r«riTtt?Food___|6835 95ttft+Ui 3J4 " 

tS MIC Graag tyXeXxJ 
Ttate Quays, Tower N8LEC3R6BQ. 014264588 

is *sarul5s!2:is ssj:i ts 
LOT ASrSjSmUTtoV 385 48.^ +05] 054 

(Acown Units)  

Comwnion Growth— 

—aa 076 
+03 1X3 
+0.9 029 
+U Oil 
+ag OJB 
+afi 210 
+Q 072 

+U] 4XL 
+05 176 

r ^ 
__ 151 

(Accum Uata 
Erin Yield   
(Accum UnM)  

Fir Eastern 
(AecunlMHs 

Find of iiw. Tits. 
(Actum. Itatb) 

General  
(Accum-U 

Gdt I    
(Accra Utats 

Gold 
Accam Units)  

^SSSSSSS. 3jn Scutfish Uh lueestiuauts 
020 19 Sl Andrew Sq, EdMars* 

a.-aaat===8W 1 

Gilt A Frit [1*. Acc. 
Index-Lhd.SeciAcc 

01-8477544/7 

ljR Peg Eg April 26 JI704 lXU(+Ut M4 
07 Standard Life Trust Hgnt Ltd- 

„„ 3, George St, GttdaartL EH2ZX2L. 0312252S52 

070845322 
—A 261 
—J 054 

-d S 

HM Samuel UnR Tst Mgn-t (a) 
45 Beech SL.EC2P2LX 00-6288011 
*" British Trust.—— 

(Acorn. Units)  
btUn 
JAggLOeRsl- 

$4 

(Accra Uste)  
v 

P ilSlfiirjJSSj I 
zi 

rZL» 
Ctarffioaf April 2t— 
Clwrifind Apr* 24 _ 
PMMEX>1». 

109ft 
254,9 
297ft 

3, George SL, ErtrixatdL EH22XZ-. 0312252^2 

1 'zsrtte'—m wa HI 

3JS Stewart tlidt TsL. Managera 4ML(a> 
099 «LCtaifoseSq.ErtrtutfL 031-8263271 
8.48 i»hn(«i nni luil^zil 091 

773+13 O-E 

Ftar  
FranJal Trust 
Rt6FsLM.TsL 
OtFJXrowth 

HQI YBirtt 
Income Trxa—— 
Inn Trait  
Jwun Tech Tst _ 
HaLResowcesTst. 
SecurityTrita— 
Smaller Cos Tst _ 
Spec. Sits. Tst — 
i£xmnplAprl6_ 

NK (Mf Ttart Man 
•ardtay IMt Tmrt 

MGM UnR Managers Ltd. 
MCM Hie, Heene Rd, Worthing 

— 2-S income .TfUftfl H35rt  527 PX.Box<W2 Edmbogi EH 

j i 
+07 622 FrtHne Oidt Trusts 
+U 622 224 Btstapsgatit, EC2. 

♦72 256 tafftesStCap. 
+47 0X8 RSmeffinE 

a m • W^l 8:g ^Ctarione^Edhdto* 

a I - MM ®* 
S3 m Portfoflo Mngn. Ltd. (a) (b) (c) . 
+4J 3JB0 HananrBan.EQK2NH- 01-4059222 Jgritdh 
+07 290 PnxtartW— [276X 2935M+-1XI XW 
+12 298 HoRxmiGBrStl—lp37X. ItES) -Z) 9X2 

I s Rn«er Management Co. Lid. 
+3S rfS 31-45 Gresham Sheet EC2 014004177 r_ «ic— cy—1 u, 

— 1« fSli D7f +l3 IS Son Affiance H^,Morstam. 
*■* loflffandlSaS §73 _3 lS 'EquByTrait —PMX 

QotorantltaaJxeryZ^i 2fte43 -1M 23A Swta Lfft PeM Tst H 

DeaL Frl >4 

+01 mn High lac-0528 16 
+ni 3 70 (Asaxii Uts) —.5627 17 

654 OK^wdt Hjs5J 16 
+IU 530 (Awan Ills)  I|158X 16 
+<L7 151 

U5 MLA UnR Trust Mgt LiiL 
♦M 3.42 Old (toean SL SW1A9JG 
+1X 1X7 MLAUrits @07 23 
♦02 200 U LA tat §33 3 
 3.91 GBtUnATnnt Bx 2 

00.423 8211 

m i58 

Si ISMrttTfinCuww •****ffr Mamdife Mmagemat Ud. 
’ SL George’s Wpy.Stexeaage 0438356101 

Investment Bank of inland (a) GMtftai b& B7 9 WJT+M l« 

BSUWT’
s HI § 

-nsr»AnAn! “ ^ - 

Kay Ftoid Miwgrn Ltd. (aXg) 14-la. CiutaxSt. EC2V7AU- 014068099 
7M0Gatatawa Road, Mcstory (0296)5941 InaroeAorO 13—J1472. 177ft —-I 538 

essssf^ffiTsaai is S33S*E3Bf 
Key Fixed ML Fd.—^2 (Oft -£lj 1090 . - 

Comity Bank U.T. Sendees LU 

Mangers of NatWest Unit Trusts 

8. Blshopsgate, EC2K4AE. ' ' 01-2838833 ^£'^^!',EC2Vr5|j 

Eeas=aM 
Nea nil day May 9 (to ««)■ pSSdS’~—_ 

Bis bo 95 gate Progressive Mgmt Co. 
66 St James's Sheet, SW1A 1NE. m-493 8111. 
3'gais ProgAprR 24. 
Acc Units April 24. Acc Units April 24.—poa-u r;*±i — 
B'gatalnt April 10— 6262 668ft-..-. UO 
Accum April 10  748-9 799.§l ..._. UO 
Beckman Aprd 251392 145.2    — Small 

^n3,f^»^26-~Mn — “ to C-i'imamt Accum April 2b 84.0 8951 •— — 

Bridge Fund Managets (aUc) 
Regis Use.. King WBIBm SL, EC4. 01423 4951 
Amcr.GCA lnc.t [515 fS.fij +291 0^ 
Do. Acct  —1516 555| +29 073 

Co-Jiai rZ|P5 10^S .— 

aaa=P II .r S 

Dealing *TanXWcd. tTtae. Prices April 2SJ26/Z7. 

^ Financial — 
Cn. GdlStratflg 

Growth loxestmet 

—I Japanese A Pac. 
—-j £-28 North Am-Gwth. 
  150 Portfolio Imr. Fd 

European U9.7 128.0 +07 I 
M U5.& General 43J 46X +01 I 
* Tech A Growth HX 672 +17 I 
rusts Japan & General—. 1281 1371 +17 

aasar—83 L. 
^ i ia+a BS 
-02 292 Gartmore Fond Managers (a) (c) (g) 

-,-V I#. 2 SL Mary Axe, EC3A8BP 014231 

tfl5 tS . __Dra«nB 0"ir„gWZ3 57. 

Ktokurart Beurau UnR Managers 
20, FendxrchSL, EC3 
KB UK E«y Gth 
KB UK Eqty Gth 
lcaFd.liw.Tsts. 
KB-FUJATSLAOC  
KBSmtr$o"sFdlac— 
KBXmXg.FiLAcc. . 

014238000 
4+1X1 247 

McAioBy Fund Mi nr nr me nt lid. 
Regta Hse, Ktag Wfilhuo St, EC4. 0142349SL 

S aasE%te» n 
l§.gsas^~li 

Unit Trial see Temple 

777 +23 123 American Tnst 1 

S sl ?3 SSfSrfe! 
1002 +QS L49 — 
1332 +0-5J 245 |™Si75“*r——-1 

Ota^riaiW 

G« Trust  
G total Strat  

W) (g) KBXmXre.Fd.Acc_ 
014231212 KBHtghYM.Fd.lnc 

KB High Yld A« 
0.47 ia lot Rec Inc. 
1147 KB !nt Rec Acc 
£<B KB WTwde Teta tac 

KBWVtdeTechAcc. 

Crescent Unit TsL Mngn. Ltd. (aXg) 
4, MeMne Cres, Ednhurgh 3. 
Cres. American [682 

Wotal Strat (DIsiJ- 
Gold Stare Tnstft)- 
Hlgh Income Tst-— 

Mtneap Unit Tract Uagrs UB (aXeXg) 
Union Hie, 252 Romford Rd,E7. 01-534 5544 
Mom J87X «3M+ft4| 373 

6m Capita/-—  
Cres. Growth & lac— W 
Cres. High. DM 754 
Cres. IntemaUoiwI— 137.9 
Cres. Rescirces .— Z7X 
Cres. Talgo...... 1965 

031-2263492 Hong Kong Trust  
5) +05J 132 Inane Fund — 
2 ...... 157 Ins. Agencies 
-r +02 4A3 Inc-GGrth. Exempt.. 
X +05 629 JjnanTnisL—.— 
5 +15 0.93 Ofl& Energy Trtsl — 
d   2JR Special SHs-TsL  
1 +0.4 024 3KSm.CfcRre.Tn«. 

6X2 
050 

10X7 
9X5 
071 
071 
1X3 
6X4 
153 
497 

. 243 
3X9 
021 
140 
LZB 

454|+fl2| 1X5 

467j +x3 — Met cay Fund Mungto Ltd. . 
46X|+OJ( — 30 GrestaroSLEC2P2EB. 01400 45» Ext 529 

L ft C Unit That Management Ltd, oU 
Ptar^r H», CopttaB A*. EC2R7BE 014882800 Ejanpean Fort 515 547] +0i 0^ 

KUMH siaaa pte| 
Lawson fund Managers Ltd. (a) (c) Cg) ^pft+az &J8 
43, Ctartatle Sq, EdMxvgh EH2 031-2256001 fAwm-Uete). C$5 52ft 527 
American Growth—MM9X 50ft+4LS 1X0 Rewweri-— 1X75 IMJa+02 4X3 
CocBnod«y Energy M Mi fc9 +14 28 (ntmHtfcrel 1*83 1&J+2J, L*8 
Ctarioa= Sqiare Ti iQO 644   44 (Accum. Unrts) 1784 189.91 +32 148 
Penny Store W 157 17X ..... 100 JxpaFmd- .792 84.8+04 0.47 
AiBtralun&Pae_T3 94 104   040 (AftOT Uts) 802 .853+04 047 
High Yield Income _F 2ZJ 245   92 Exempt Aar25 1464 l55 — 291 
High Yield Accum _F 245 265  92 USE Ub) Apr 25. 2137 220ft 291 

•Prices an Aprflll Nod 
tPrkss OQ Apr9 4. Nett 1 

11 Nett deafing Nhy 9 
4. Next deattag-Mv 2. 

taOGrowtt UeH TrseL|74X 78ft+02) 137 

MayBmrer Management Co. Ltd. 
14-18. Giesh— SL, EC2V 7AU. 01-606 8099 

Sen Affiance Hse, Horstam. ' 0*0364141 
•EquKyTrust—-_... p74X 291ft +12f 290 

Swtos Life Pen Tst Mna Co UdW(c) 
99-101 London Rd,SwnoalB.0732*50161 
Equity Ditt.* 10813 1B.95I 1 352 

Bft3|.tl e^=flK'H=1JI 
ketonce Unit Mgrs. Ud. • SSSIASX 

Italtanoe Hse, TurArxige Wells, KL 009222271 - 

^ TS8 Unit Trusts (W XeUy).-.. . ' 
1 ta PO Box 3; Keem Hsev Andprer, HanK, SP101PG. 

SSSSnSgS^^Y 01^6906 

fS^e^Bd ^^+7x| IS' na&tol'taEBM—«« £~ 

MJL RntbsckBd Asset Muagement Dfcitoo-—tgJ *|g 
SL Swthta^i Lone, Loitton K4. 01-28054*. iwl 

S£ fiSi am T»StSiF)dii*^.ox wa* 9^ 
S£S*flr7=5—Si S-5+Hl is DfcAara_ .524 54i . 9X3 NSAoeriaftacl—Z29-4 241ft+2ft 054 T58 Income L331 MU +0! 4X4 
NC America (Acc) Z43J 256ft+3ft {LM Do.Accra   1M7 mn 4-nri a<M 
NCJapanFuS-TZI W9X ^U4S+lft 012 
NCSsStarCoY 1028 .llBTrf +Olj 210 DfcteSr 
NCAmerfcMPr2.-_@S T5S JZJ - TSBTSSnatteml 

Next sab pmod Arcrfl 30/Uay 28. - - .... no. Atom 
NCProp* 0812 lw3L-^|-—. THiSIcS. 

“»|!a i 

• ll I 
4SI55Q?'— 3i at 
T«to to4rn^T«Wt SjBBS 

TranaBanfc a*d ^ 

^SaP5fr&3i i 
HaWSacSI ,SJ:d li 
BSs&ir. m ■■ -I msm 
eaE0 

Qctavtan UnR Trust Mngrs Lid *FtitaxeragAtattiote t«ier4lorTSrf+OMshm 

tszrz SSL ssrar*. “ sat =i 
Oetfipg dwj Wfffpttijf. 

-\fa)£hKe> 
03727332*1 
+a*t L44 

031-2252221 

ScsttSsb Ftevldeat In*. MgL Ltd- 
6 St Anrtewftb EdtahurgBZ, *00ftKft«n 
EraityAcfc-^-—M mfl+sg 3M 

IPCQBxr Urttt —-J—HSX 382+011 3X0 Ewppean [98.9 UJ5ft+iU| LJ* 

LM f^KnlEl 536 Scottish Provident In*. MgL UA nB/l Trust Managers Ltd. (aXg)(z) 6SL An&ewSo, EdMxtrohZ 031-5569181 
2S2,mghHetarssWClV7E8. OM058W SSJgr•"*”piK* 1 mXMXft |ft> 
PrariGrowftFd. B62- 59Xttl — . 2J3 ■ hSwxboreil Acci_m3'i ®3+2xj 065 
Accao Units -..BLS 86ft — 273 cut & Fnt lid. AffJ974 104.4) 4 9.46 

gsassnar- ^ — HI tatoJiSStiSAetlSS 2JF 
^ .31 197 Scetfisk Unft Mnimgere Ltd . 

Pflfican Units Affitoto. Ltd. (uKa) 290urtotteS4,Edlnbur9h. ■ 01-226*372 
57-63, Primes SL, MhncheftB’. 06M36568S PadficFUodr 33* 3i«+0ft 029 

il l 
48, Hart SL, Henley on Homes. 0491576868 !-   
Growth M64 .—I 0.93 Sra«rtMWfcw^F^t»Bmgw^ 

Unit Trust Aocowt * Mgstrt L«. 
Regis Hse, Kta9W«ltat.a, EC4R WL01-6Z3«51 
Frare Hse. Fond P*4 84.71 ——I ^ 
Vanguard Trust Maaagere Ltd. 
Bata Hse, London EC1A2EU. d-236 5080 

assfet-ife 1 i.8 
w-*» .»SL5^»Sa

u{S»«1 

locone Tst~~— 
japan Growth TsL, 
Marta: Loaders 

r«FSS Scertttsh WMnws* Fund Maragemmft 
rzd 577 PX. Box 902. Edinburgh EH165B0 031 6000 

^ ^ Peg Eg April 26 0704 Ulft +lft M* 

9741+0J| 
35Jft +OU 

42ft +0*1 AroWUaTtt-,    —. - - 
Wawriey Asset M«mt Ltd «»)Jel(g) 
UCtarioneSq.Edtateqh. „ n

5,^ 
AashatastanGold—I&2 24ft -Oft. 070 

Wtaitttogdato Unit Tmrt HWkn^ 
2 HontsrLane. EC2V MT “'£ft,9085f6 

Start DM 681 Fd 1512 S2.IM *0-V - 
HMatt SMte»aM Fond Maaagen Ltd. 
ScSSrtX^LotaonECZRTJD. 01-6381626 

GnwfliFnnd—  1475 5C5| 1 — 
vfiHtTdiSte toy Tuesday. 

INSURANCES 
AA Friendly Society _ 

sM^SMAUr L
(^3S5*2 

AA FnxdySy Mar 9-| - 67ft .--4 - 
Abbey Uh Assurance Co. Ltd. (t) 
15SL PauTs Churchyard, EC4P 40X. 01-24892U 
n—-Ftad ia5X = 

28651 ... .1 - 
82ft +0.7] - 

20451 +0.91 - 

-OLTI — 
+l.7f - 

Bowan Unit Trust liogt (*) gi & Target_Ftei 
CJty Gate Hse, F1retaiySq,EC2. <04061066 

FEtad Interest  
High Interest—. 
F»EaaAprB24   , „ .  

Royal Life Fd. Mgmt. Ltd. .. 
New HaM Place, Urerpoal LM3H5 051-321 **32 wnM 

zeasnsdK-. .wa'.&e 
Ruyft London Unit Tst Mgrs Ltd . 
TOXOGtaetera IbLAgtatenL _ _ KSrtTrott— 

ineprae & Gwth Tst 5871* +U3 5.96 
Special SHs Tst ^4- GJTi? SZ] 2X4 
RoyM Tst Can. Fd. Mgrs. Lid. 
4050, Caiioo St, London EC4M6LD 01-5366044 

iffiS&rrgEi ;1M|=|‘S.*» 
Prices OP April 131 Nett'dMilngdv April 30 

SKS WgrniMif Limited 
20CopttaflAe»EC2R7JS 0L600799S 
Gilt J9M 102ft  1 3.98 
OP toxvF' Wi" IfPQ .. I 3,90. 
lnc.AGth.taRBtmt.Wi 105.fl —J hJl 
Do. Accra W* 103-4-14 673 Enter Ex AccAprtM- 

rrr : tS SMtotM: PEX -XKfctf+lOf 08f 
33 63S Target -Tst Mngrs. Ud. (aJ (g) * 
— , |S- (te. Mngrs. A RodnchRd In*. MnuL UcLJ 

+05 U!M Target Hse, Gatetee RU, AyietarySa «E96) 5941 

i SaB»=(HI--W =!■•■» 
53 Prices oa April. nTfiS dealing Era April 30 

Ser.4. 
Fixe! EnL Fd. See. 4 
American Ser.4. 
HMilnc.Ser.4- 
lodeitrd l»-Series 4 
JXnanSs.4 
todMP 
HenlTrnll rnutiiu 
Pensions 

ass 
Perelom Fixed Int—ro«.j Jra.g ... J — 

ESSK!SS^^J $&lii ~ 
MtaQr Ufa Assurance Co. Ud. 
IStde Lane, Potters Bar 0707-42311 

^EptatyFd Acc. 1466.7 49L2I+2J3 — 
EtaOpejm Fd. Acomi. 1025 107.6 +08 — 
StotaLAcc-.  247.9 2608 +04 — 
CfcLMciwvFd.Ac._ 173.6 182.7 .... — 
intt. Man. Fd. flow— 2147 22B.1 +3J .— 
IntC Fxd. lrt.Fd.Acc_ 1395 146.8 -0J — 
Japan Few)  149.1 156J +06 — 
HfhAnwScaoFd Aa_ UL7 U75 +24 — 
Prop. Fd. Act 174.9 1841 +05 — 
ftfrfe IIW. Acc P557 373ft +2A| — 

For PnstaH sep below 
Barclays Ufa Assur. C«. LU. 
252 Romford Rd., E7. 01-5345544 

Do. Initial 

01-5345544 

m= 
DOL 

tatcRBiionai Accra 
Do. inUlal  
MaraGadAecnm. 
Do. Initial  

919 

+0.41 —. 
+0.3 - 

Insurances—continued 
Albany Ufo Asaurancoa Co Ltd __ 
3 Dsrkcs Lane. Patters Bar. 0707 142311 
Pc-ts'oii fluids 

Commercial Union Group 
St Helens. 1 Undershalt. ECS 01 -283 7500 
VarAnnAcUCs — 170.87 + 0.64 — 
VarAnnMav4 — 36.87 + 0.04 — 

Friends* Provident Life Office 

EqPenFdAc 696.4 
EuroFdAcC 103.7 
F^dPonACC 435.3 
CtMnPnAc 2Sd.3 
InmlManFd 272.1 
JapPnFdAc 161-8 
AmPnFdAc 116.7 
Property 241.1 

733.0 +4.0 — 

45BX +1.2 
271.9 
266.3 +4.5 
170.3 +0.0 
122.8 +2.7 
253.B +0.8 

MallntVnAc 562.8 592.3 +4.4 — 

Colonial Mutual Group 
24 Ludgate Hill EC4P 4BD. 01-248 9861 
Capital Lifts Assurance 
Kcv In* Fd —1 129.75 — 
PcmkrlnrFd — . 13„4 - - - — 
Eauity Fd 124.94 141.52 ....   
Inti Ea 133.6 140.7 .... 
Fxd Int Fd 111.09 116.93     
PraotY FO 105.09 1 !j?-&2   — 
Cash Fd tOZ-TG 107.64   — 
Managd Fd 125-48 1 32-09     

Co! MB! LUC iPenslan Annuities) 
ManCoA.B 117.80 124.01 +0.11 — 
ManlnvA,’B 118X1 125.18 +0.19 — 

VarAnnMav4 — 36.87 + 0.04 
Prune series—Ule 
Managed 142.1 149.6 +0^ 
UK Equity 149.8 157.7 -0.1 
Inti Ea 134.6 141.7 +0.7 
Property 105-4 111.0 .... 
Fixed (nr 113.6 119.6 .... 
IndxLkdGt 90X 35.1 .... 
Cash 101.6 107.0   
Prime Series—Pensions 
Managed 11IX 117.1 +0.3 
UK Eauity 113.2 119.2 +0.2 
IntEa 111.6 117-5 +0.6 
Property 97.2 1 02.4   
Fired Int 97.2 102.4 .... 
indtLfcdGt 92.8 97.7 .... 
Cash 97.4 102.6 .... 

— Continental Life Assurance PLC 

— 64 Hiq •• St Cro-'cn CR£> "7N 01-680 5225 
  Equity ACC 190.9 201.8     
  Prootv Ace 1G9.1 178.0   — 
— Int Acc 151.6 159.6 .... — 
— Managd Acc 177.1 186-5 .... — 
— Sp«SI«s 134.1 141J   — 

PenlntAcc 14S.0 155.8 .... — 
P-nPrpAcc 189.4 199.4     

— PensEaUity 227-1 239.1     
— Pen Mv Act 176X 1855   — 

500 Pixham End, Doridng. 
— Ule Funds 
  Cash Acc 99.9 

UK Eo ACC 123.9 
  Fixed Int 103.3 
— IndxLkdAcc 91J 
  Mixed Acc 111.5 
  C'scasEaFd TO 3.6 
— Proptv Acc 103.1 
— Pjy+oq Funds 
— Cash Acc 99.6 

Cash Cap 103.0 
  UK EqCas 117.0 
__ UK Ea Acc 121.0 

Frd I nttxp 1 03 J 
~ FxdlntAcc 106.7 
_ IndxLkaCap 88.3 
  - "O-'-XdAcc 91-4 
  Mixed Cap 100.4 

Ml»ed Acc 112.1 
O'seasFdCp 11 2-5 
□'seas Acc 116.4 

225 Property Cap 96.1 
— Property Acc 99.5 

■03061 885055 

130.5 +0.B   
loB-a —o.i — 
96.2 ... — 

117-4 +0.5 — 
114.5 +0.9 — 
70&6     

104.9 +0.1   
108.5 +0.1   
123.2 +0.8 — 
127.4 +0.9   
108.7 —0.2   
112.4 — 0.2   
93.0 - 0.1   
96.3 ....   

114.2 + 0-S   
11B.T +0.5   
116.5 +1.3   
122.6 +1-4 — 

Property Acc 99.5 104.8 +0.1 — 

General Portfolio Life Ins Co Ltd 
Crossbrcok SL Chcshunt. Herts. 

Waltham Cross 31971 
PrtfiOFdlnA 273.8 288-4 +1.3   
PrtfloEaCap 258.6 — +1.1 — 
UK Equity 109.3 11S.1 +0.5   
O'sees Ea 98.1 103.3 + 0.8 — 

20 reasons why it would have paid YOU 
to answer this advertisement last year! 

Recommended 
at 

Fleet Holdings 18p 163p +805io 
Sound Diffusion 17»p* 148p +746% 
Potty Pecfc 3&>* 290p +728% 
Security Tag 6?P 400p +497% 
Havwtey Group 30'^P* 80p . +162% 
Atlantic Computers 230p 48Qp +100% 
Rl 98p 205p +109% 
Strong a Fisher 75p 158p +109% 
British Tar 40p 80p +100% 
Bio Isolates 33p 1C3p +212% 
Lambert Howarth 158p +151% 
Harris Queensway 172p ' +119% 

Grattans ^ 
Automated Security 85p* 1^> +** 
Associated Newspapers 1®P 503p +179% 
Dominion Intemationai 62p 115p + 85% 
Fobef 35p 117P +234% 
Bectro Protective 8314p I44p 
J. Hepwcrth «P 2Sfc +OT% 

Pressac- 43p 23aP +453% 
*adpsstedfor rights or scrip issue. 

You've heard of the Fleet Street Letter, of course. Partly because it is Britain's oldest newsletter... 
established in 1939. Partly because we were one of the original USM quoted companies. And party 

because you have doubtless seen our advertisements over this past year. 
Now you know about some of the shares we've been recommending... and what they've done 

since. You can also see from the itst above how valuable that advice coufd beta YOU. Butyou'resffll 
not sure. Which is why we make you this offer... ^ ^ 

Just complete and return the coupon beiaw, and we wffl send you details of our FREE TRIAL offer 
. 40 days' first-class investment advice.. .and nothing to pay if you're still notsureafterthaL But the 

chances are you will be very sure. And you may even be richer after those 40 daysJ^ _ _ ^ 

’ ReaTstreet Letter Ltd-3 Rest Street London EC4Y1AU _ ^    

Name    

Recent 

high 

1S3p 

148p 
290p 

400p 

80p 

480p 

205p 

% change 

+ 805% 

+746% 
+728% 
+497% 
+ 162% 
+100% 
+109% 
+109% 
+100% 
+212% 
+151% 
+119% 
+104% 
+ 90% 
+179% 
+ 85% 
+234% 
+ 72% 
+206% 
+453% 

’—  
|^We^sSmede«RterfywiMiFffiETTOALOmfcto^^J^^ 

\xL* 

Small Co's 98X 103.8 
Ulll PIUS 94Jl 99-« 
Fxd Int Dtp 9b.8 102.0 
Gl.t PIUS 88 96.1 101.3 
Managed 104.7 110.3 
Inter Man 99.0 1 04.3 ■ 
vibatuian Roya. cxchatyu 
BOY*. feKutvange fcC3. 
UK, F(.jiut. MddgManl Ud 
PensPralnr 130.9 137.8 
PensprpAce 143.5 isixi 
. -autln 92.7 97.6 • 
PcnsucOACC 94.8 99.0 ■ 
r-t.VMj«plm 141.9 149.4 ■ 
HMs-cpAU 155.8 164.0 
   Au.n.illStl.»Wl 

103.8 +0.8 — 
99^ +0X — 

102.0 +0.1   
101.3     
110.3 +0.5 — 
104.3 +0.6 — 

01-283 7107 

97.6 —0.1 — 
99. a —0.1 — 

149.4 +U.1   
164.0 + 0.1 — 

Scottish Prwidant institution 
6 S: Anorews So. Xdinburgh. 031 -556 9181 
Mured 104.1 .109.7 +0.5 — 
Equity 110.0 105X +0^4   
International 112X tlSJ +1X — 

4a .-iiiMary aa. ucn^on tu. 
Hign inc 170.7 
—... -a.ed 97X 
;,u WiiUI lba-tt 
Techntiloay 174.2 
Kd« r.eVCCS ISo^ 

ci. iILS 145.0 
HAiticr 201.9 
har cast 2Id-5 
Prasur.y 11 o.T 
Managed 199-5 
Ocaasir 119.9 
Pri.nc nos 1212 
MgdCurrncy 98.7 
caiwtuiware 9Z_5 
I'.I.'.   Buds 
UK Eaoity 120a* 
F«+d Int 115-5 
Spec SICS 128.0 
N Amori can 105.4 

  01-658 5757 
179.7 +04 — 
102.7   — 
174.6 +0.2 — 
184.4 +2.8   
206.8 +2.1   
152.7 +0.3 — 
212.6 +1-5   
25U.0 +1.0   
125.0 ... — 
210.0 +0.8 — 
126.3     
127.6 .... — 
103.9 .... — 
97.4 +1.1 — 

126.8 +OX — 
121.6 —0.1   
134.8 +1.1 — 
111.0 +1.7 — 
159,6 +0.7 •   
129.1 +0.8 — 

Far Cur ISI.6 159.6 +0.7 .• — 
Prime Rest 122X 129.1 +0.8 — 
Comm Pro 104.8 110.4   — 
Minasred 121-8 128.3 ....   
Dasosit 104.0 110^ ....   

C«rf.tal units -rites a*»>i4dle on reqncxL. 
Kinsman Assurance Society 
43 Charlotte St. Edinburgh 031-225 6166 
Savtng&NrW 237J 242.1     
sarngs Wde 233.5 238.3 ....   
Life ASMir 237-2 242.1 ....   
Liberty Life M&aturance Co Ltd 
Station Rood. New Barnet. 01-440 8210 
Fund Manaoers inuche P*-innant 4 Co. 
s-l Sec A 24-3 2S.D     
Blue CHIU 19.4 20.5 ....   
Fbuto Yield 19.0 20.0   — 
O ntecd May 15.2 16.1 .... — 
Managed 18.4 194     
International 24.5 25X   — 
Prooorty 15.7 16.6   — 
Pael« 19.3 20A   — 
Equity 15J 16^4 .... — 
-occal Wta 22.6 23.8 ....   
Int Cur 13.3 14.0   — 
|r.d\l*kdSecs 10.7 1U   
Americwi 16.7 17.6   — 
London Lite Association Co Ltd 
100 Teranie Street. Bristol B51 SEA. 

. . 0272-279179 
Linked Aararancei 
Equity 274.3 — .... —* 
Fixed Int 171.9 — .... — 
Profterty 180^1 — .... — 
Deposit 145.9 — .... — 
Mixed 215X — .... 
index Stk . 108.4 —   — 
lirternationl I22X — .... — 
Managed Funds 
Equity!nHT) 2072. — .... — 
FIxMIrrbPi 182.4   .... — 
ProsertyfP] 131-5 — .... — 
Depositor?) 127.2 —■ .... — 
Mixed'PI 174.6 —- .... — 
lirf«S«:CP) 115.1 — .... — 
IntniKPi 120.3 — .... — 
Bfloneywise Fnondly Society 
80 Hoiaenburet Road. Saumcraaum. 

Moneywtse 54.5 „ 
Municipal LKe Assurance Ud 
99 Standicg Rd. Maidstone. 0622 679351 
Bsulty Fd 108X 114.5   — 
Managed Fd 111X 118.0   — 
Premium Lffe Assurance Co Ltd 
Eastcheater House. Heywards Heath. 

0444 458721 
Nat Res'ce* 104.0 11 OX — 2J) — 
PreoertY 144.0 1S2X   — 
UK Equity 149.0 1 57X .... — 
Irrff faulty i32,o 139.0 .... — 
J arrets Fd 55X 58.0 —2-0 — 
Prudential Pensions Ltd 
Holbom Bars. SCI 2NH. 01-405 9444 
Prs-Lluked Retirement Plan 
Manaoed Fd 159-6 1B6J .... — 
Cash Fd 118.1 123.1 .... — 
Reliance Mutual 
ReUanc* Hse. Tunbridge Weiti, Kent. 

0892 22271 

-2X — 

01-405 9444 

BL Pension Funds 
IVrmll OP 96.1 10' 
□mgdtAx 96.9 10: 
Eauity Cad 22-9 1« 
EaulfrArc 98.7 10, 
FtaedlntCaP 95.6 1« 
FIxMlmAcc 2e-4 10 

.kdCo 95.3 . 101 
nitlndxLKKAC 46.1 10' 
Managed Cap 98.2 TO; 
Manaoed Act 97.1 10, 
St George Assurance Ci 
The Priory. Hilctilh. Herts 

101X +0.1 — 
102.0 +0.1 — 
103.1 +0.7 — 
103.9 +0.7 — 
100.7 +0.2 — 
1015 +0J — 
100-4 -05   101.2 -02 — 
181J +0.1 — 
102J +044 -- 
i Co Ltd 

Managed Fd H2X 11« 
Universal Fd T0S.4 112X 

Intcrnatloril 112X 118J +1X — 
Property 96X 102.0 .... — 
Flxeo Int 28-* 102-0 -0.1 — 
IndCK Lkd 94.2 99-3 +5^ — 
Cash 972 1023    — 
PrnMxUlnt 104.3 1D9J +05   

Do Oro 105.7- 111.1 +63 — 
Pen to Int 110-4 11 S3 +0.5 — 
toOrd 111.7 117.7 +0.S   

Pens int 113.0 119.1 +2.0 — 
JDoOrd 114.7 120.3 +ix — 
PonsPrprnt 96.7 101.9 .... — 
_Do Ord 97.7 103.0 .... — 
P+nsFrdlm: 97.3 102.5 —0.1   

Do Or.1 983 1033     
PonldLicdln 92.0 98.0   — 
_DoOrd 54^ 99.6 +0.1   
PenGashlnt 96.5 101.7   — 

Do Ord 98.1 103.4 + 0.1 — 
i-wi.aia Ufa Assurance Co Ltd 
Frobisher Hse. Southampton. 0703 334411 
MJ.-I9CO 1o4.a 1)1.1 + 0-4   
tquuy , 17».l 1883 +U-8 — 

■ InrereaiJoiMl 1343 194^1 +J-4 — 
N ARter-can 1US.O 110.5 +13 — 

120.3 +1JJ 
101.9 .... 
103.0 .... 
102.5 —0.1 
1033   

98.0   
99.6 +0.1 

101.7   
103.4 +0.1 

  PensPaofic 133.0 140.0 +T3 — 
  Property 13*..8 1413   — 

” 197.3 20BJ. +03  

— te.%?,w SZ2 £2:2 5a. = 
“ PensNAmer lOB.I 111.7 +1+ — 
— . PensNEure 1193 126-2 +03 .   
— PensFacIbc 13LD 1403 +1J — 
   PenslntRac 1173 123.8 +03   

— PeniGllPlus 1763 186.1 -0.7 - — 
Pens Dep igf.3 176.1 +13- — 

>166 Pens Prop 168.4-177.3 .... — 
— rot once* of capital Units anfl Guaranteed 
— Basic Rates Please shone 0707 334411. 

Swiss Life Pensions Ltd 
9-B 99-101 LOPd'-n Ra. Srrrexki. 0732 450161 
210 Equity *126.57 13038     

. Fixed In £111.67 112.23   — 
  ImreaUuJ £10032 100.82 .... — 
“ ProoertY £131.18 13533 — 
— Cash £104.55 1D4X5   
— Moed £125-49 150 J6 .... — 

Next nib day May 1. 
— TSB LHe Ltd 
— po Box 3. Keen. House. Andprer. Hants. 
— SP10 IPG. ^ 
— tg*nMed Fd 11 l-S 117X +0.1 . — — Property 101.8 107.3 — 
— F.wdlntfd 104.0 109-2 “0-1 • — 
— toonuyFO 100^1 fns.e — 

Equity Fd 128.6 1«,3 +0.6 . — 

Windsor Ufa AKuranee Co Lid. 
173 Royal Albert Hse. Sheet Sl. wiodsor 68144 
_ NAmerFd 183.1 192X    . — 

FutAssGtb 115(A) 109JBJ .... — 

— IVttRrm il^i :::: . = 

= Offshore & Overseas—continaed 
— Actibonds Investment Fund SA 
■— 37 rue Notre Dame, Loxemb'g. Tel 47971 
— Actitomds In 521.16 . — 

— Alliance Capital Management Int Inc 
— 62/63 Queen SL London.EC4 . 01-246X8X1 
— AUUnec InlonfilleuJ Dollar (Uaerrwi 

Distribution April 1-8(0.001967) _ . 
S-73%) 

678 Health Cr APT 25 S7-98 — 
— Tcihnlvy Apr 25 SI 6X4   — 

Qa»ar Apr 25 S40J52   — 
1351 Aria Fund Managers Ud 
— PO Sex 284. St Heitor. Jersey. 0554 7Z177 
— SierlFdlnt £10ja 10^7   — 

Eamferd Brandt Guernsey Mngt Ltd ■’ 
Po Sot 71.St Peter Port. Guemsy. 

0481 26541 
“ Tech Cosm £7-4(3 7-80 .»i« 
  Int Grown 51605 17X3   ' — 
— PacBsnFu 524.1C 25XB ..... ' — 
— Brown Shipley Tst Co (C.I.) Ud 

PO BOX 585, St Keller. Jereey. 0534 74777 
444 StertCap £17.10 17.11 +0.01 — 

lndundlnc S1037 11.13   — 
  -AEBOndAC SI(L87 11+5 ....   

lotCurrencv £1.07 1.13 .... ' — 
CAL investments (loM) Ltd ' 

271 '6 St GeOrflrt St Dougles loM 0624 20221 
CAL etc* 84J .. 88.7 - — 

— CAL Metals' 94.7 99.7   — 
— CAL Slid** 235-4 24&S —JL* , — 
— CAL Gold** 81A B5ff -0;l . — 

— CAL Alum" 7SL6 ■ 806 -b".8 
— * Deaiiug days every Mtmdxv. • 
  ** Deal loss dally. .. 
— CAL Investments (Bermuda) Ltd 

PO Bor 1022. Hamilton. Bermuda. 
18OS-29) S-59SO 

161 CALCTRFd S0AB2 0.611 ^TT- — 
— taectd ln» S 10.36 10.37 .. ..- — 
— . - - Dul[nO day*every MotKley. 

* 

Capital Preservation Fund Intetnetfonal ‘ 
14 rue Ajdriuuen. Luxrmbovrs 1118. 
Can Press Pd .510.38 — 
Commodity Advieocy Sves (loM) Ltd 
48 Athol 5L Sonatas. loM. . 0624-20845 
Com&FFAc 37-34 35.73   , *i* 
CowimSFd 57.34 39.73, — 

Next deallau date May 7. ' 

Citibank (Cl) Ud "Cftifonde" 
Creep SL St HeDer. 0534-70334 
U3. 5 Fd SI0-782 +OJM3 — 
S Sterling Pd £5JTO +o.ooi — 
SW Fr Pd SWFT20.336 + 0.002 -+ 
jap Yen Fd Y2.091.629 -+0276   
Oewtsche Fd DM20.641 +0.03 — 
Manaeed Fd ' 510-260 + 0.002 — 
“ciHeare" 
Cltlcarc Aar 15 9.011 .... — 

Dunvest Ltd 
PO Box 887, Grand Cayman. BW). 
NAV Mar 1 5162-46 .... — 

EEC Trust Company (Jersey) Ltd " 
1 -3 Searle SL St Heller. Jersey 053+36331 
taCernutioosI Income Food 
UJ.SDDSMA 51-3497 +0.0002 7198 

Do Dirt 51.0162 + 0.0002 7.98 
MxdCurSbtB 51.1592 - 0.0048 S-46 

DO Dirt 50-9373 — 0-0038 646 
Eurobd Lone Tm 522.57 7.87 ■ 
Earopean BnUrptnAd Onrexr Fend* 
Income S1QJZ 10.050 —a03T —. 
Capful P SI 032 • 1QJ550 — 0.031   
Sterlms Prices indication only 
Income C7.36 7.59 +0.03- '   
Capttel £7-36 739 + 0.03 ' ’ — 

* Offer prices. Ine 396 prelim, charge. 

Ft delily International' ." 
9 Bond SL St Heller, Jersey. 0534-71690 
DHrSrflTHua 5111X6 .' +0.06 9^8 
AmValsCmPfSS 5101.00 .... — 
Am Vais Com S64J51 — 

Prices at March 30. ■ 
Forbes Sociarty Management Cb - 
PO Box 887. Grand Cayman. BWI. - 

GJs iw S9.32 g-aicia 14-s 
Gold App 56.43 6.78 -0.1 S - —. 
Dollar inc S8J3 aJU'.-O.06- ISA 

Fraralington Overseas'Fund Mngt Ud 
PO Box 71. St Peter Port. Guernsey. 

9 - 0+61-26541-- 
O'scesGlb So.734 0.772 ..... 4.0 
O'aeasGth 50.734 0.772 '4.0 
Frobisher Fund NV 
PO Bex 1735. Hamilton. Bermuda. 

NtoVMTSK.uk 36At***™?:. 
ORE International Invest Mngrs Ltd  
PO sox 194, St Heller. Jcraer. 0534-27441 - 
Mna Cur Fd — 10,89 +0.02 — 

Global Asset Management Corpn 
PO Box 119. Sc Peter Port. Guernsey. 

0461-287 IS 
GAMWoridwIde S11S.T4 - .777. -IZ. 
GAMerka SIOSJ:5     
GAMLJSJ ■ S89-23 V-.. . -s- 
FoturGAM 398+1 . .... • —. 
GAM i vetv - S9Uft3 —- 

■GAM Pertc Ave' ■ 599.56 — 
GAMPadfic > S111XJ9 .... — 
GAM Arottraua 5108-94 _ -.-.y ' 

Grieves on Mngt IClj—Barrington Fraid 

SO Bat* SL St HeHer. Jersey- 0534-75151 , 
Ini April 26 110.6 11511   5.14- 
Grindlay Henderson Mngt Ltd 
PO Box 418, St HeHer. Jersey. 0534-7424* 
Mgd Fd £13.0482 Ti ^5985 + 0.D213 
M9d Acc £10,6566 11.1 B34 + 0.0202' 
sterling Fnd £10.2499 . .... +0.0038 
Sterfins Ac £1041107 . .' +0.1)038- 
UA.Sld S20.S672 ■.•.,.+0.0114 
U.S.SACC S1AK,.' y-.% .-+0.D1-V3— 
DM Fd DM51J919 : •  +0-0083 
SwPrAcc SwFrSI.1276 * .... —D.OOIO 
Yeo Act Y5.19B: +1 

Gudinaaa Mahon rnti Rmd (Guernsey> - 
POBex 188, St Peter Pert Gaarney. 
_ _ ...—041133506. 
Curreucy Denarii Stares . 
Dollar 521.029*J +04)06 
sterling - £10A5A +0.002 
Yen YS.ISi^M +0.701   
Dcatschfnfe DM51,230 .... • — 
Swiss Pr 5wPr403&S .+0.002. .. 

IGF Management Senrlcse 
rio Regtotw* po 8tt( 1044 Cayman JiBWi. 
Optima Fd 51.11 1.17 — 
ImGaMFd S513S 53.82 .... ' 
investesements Aflaritiqua SA • 
15 rue AJdringefc Luremboore. . 3523799s 
NAVAPT24 59.08 9L26-.... S,I 

Jardirm Renting & Co Ud 
46th Ftaer. Catoraght. Cestrc, HMB Kona. 
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+06i 

EaaBy OrrS.    1696 
E^IM 11613 

Managed Acc. | 
Propwty Cap  
Properly Acc , 
EqortytnJ. 1 

Equity Acc.  
Fired I merest Cap. _ 
Fixed Interest Acx— 
tasti Cap  
Cash Acc  
lotcractitNial Cap - 

_ (ctentxUOALAcC (2226 
fi+LOl — American Cag... j 

1698 +1-C — AmmcanAra  
1578 +16 — Far Eastern Cap.   
1494 +1.'   Far Eastern Acc.—! 
I To g _ □•strbuion  
1073 ::... — Son Lite Poariocs  —_ 
1193 -01 — '.««ds to (adiwtal pwsW cortraos) 
333J HU — Pees. Managed Cap_.[2321. 
1095   — Peru. Managed tec. _|2073 
1038   ” ” 

267.4 
305.4 +161 — 
1718 +03 — 
1985 +03 — 
3461 +13 — 
4005 +15 - 
160.1 -01 — 
tai; n -fll   
MI3 JZ - 
1628 ...... — 
2040 +15 - 
234.4 +15 — 
145.4 +l3 — 
167.7 +53 — 
2224 +£S — 

ILS. BoBar PanumhlMi djoate 

S3 

*SSfcWw=M ^ 
UnlvrtSal Gnnth Fd— SD.937 
Wcrtdof Lebnre— 5C.9S6 
World of Tedt S0.786 
Managed Portfolio^-(50.929 

]S!3t5raM^^^|g-9 

^SSSK£3f-!!r&7 
Jersey Tst—066 

UKtowthFimd 
M?(| Ctirwi   
SSmgedPortfotoZhO.949 L' 

is 

Brawn Shiptey Tst Ca. (C.L) Ltd- 
PO. Box 583, St. Heller. Jersey. 0534 74777 
Sterling Bond (M .(0049 10.54J+0XQJ IDO* 

Conttnoed on athacera Page 

RnttarffaU MhMBtmgnt Co. Ltd. 
PD. Boa 195, Hand non. Bermuda 

Buttress Equity |W-73 SD] 
Buttrea Income tfj.04 J.B- ..... 

Prices at April 19. Next sm dnr Mr/ 9. 

8 to Fevrf 51., St Peter Port, Gvfrvw, C.l. 
Guernsey Tst  1353.9 374^+671 234 

Hill Sarauel Imnestmant Maori, fntnl. 
PD. B'.f 63. Jersey. 0534 76029 
UUEouJ+i'C.I F<L)-(22*.l 2373^ 

US.  
Canadian S._   
£ Sterling — — — 
D-Mark. .... — 
S<rtr, Frarti  
Japanese Yen  
Managed Fund— 

S22J5 
527 91 

SF4L36 

*tS£=| = 

« - 
+00)1 — 

,+GO^ — 

irp: 
i). lie: Int Mm 'Grontti Fd V|lSL6 

lot. Cinreocy Fluid 
D.Ms*w   
£SL?'lmg. -  
Svnv Franc...... 
JapV+n    

Managed Fund 
Box 2622. Bame.StftmMa. 
Hi. Oven«a* Fd {S26 01 
Balanced'CSF FundiIEF2J.9J 
Far East (Crosstxm). Sn012 
Technology UTF Fdl [51622 

HK Fund Hampers (Jersey)I Ltd- 
Hongkong Bank BMg. 
Cl. 
HK Gill Fund A« 1126 131 
HKfiih Fund tDIsLl. 1105 109 

llS 

Grenville SL, SL Helter. 
0534 71460 

1052 

Dany Dryings. 

Royal Trust lirtnl. Fd. Mngt. Ltd (x) 
PO Boa 194. St Hrtler. Jf+tey. (»» 2704 
Sierllno Frd Int Fd.. K0B62 S.S7«   S 7t 
International Sec*... [SI 377 122g   0£5 
lotematlenal Good.. (SO fWJ 0S5fl . -1,1062 

PrtOK on April 23. Unt dealing May - 

SCI/Tech SA. 
2 Bortevstd Royal, Luiewfsourt. 
SCI/Tecfi Kav 1*10 55 — 1+003 — 

Save 6 Prosper Internationa 

pTa 'BOI'TS. SL Heller, Jew 0534 7393: 
Fired Wereri Funds 
Opue^AeiaatVSir- IPHlflia 
DlIrFnf Int*  lM.29 
Sl.Firadt  (1170 
Yen Bond* —  IY1496 

574 0? 

BE* 

.. ,.| 126 

...J 1L09 

I.C. Trust Manaoeis Ltd. 
10. St. Georges SL, Douglas, IsM 062d 25015 
InL Conanodliies TSL 1138 5 146.fi  | — 

Not dealing dry M« 2 
IGF HEn*o*mcoi Fraag 

See adtacent Page 

tf.V. Iirierbebeer 
PO Box 83690. Pie Hague, Holland 
E«neraldaiOHerPce<|DfllBlW — [+08N 22J 

UKGrowiht  
Intemail Or.* . ._ 
Tv EanemJ. . 
North Arnmcank.. 
Gold*  
MnWcnerenty Reserre Fimd* 
  100 1000 

100 1000 0 
183 s; 

CAL terastdrarts tteJW Ltedted . 
CAL borataents (loraal Limited 

See adteKtit Page 

Infaraottenal Bond Tract 
2. Bouleuard PeyaI, l.veemboorg 

®ISSS5:.:IW5 = 

US 1   
OMsri-:.    
£ Sterling. . 
Yen I 
DtfMlt FineJ 
Sterling Orposlt* [1S37 

•airti 25 
I’Aeeuy deMttty i 9Dady dtaungs. 

5iknitlrt Mngt. Senton UcrserJ LK- . 
P 0. BCP 195. SL llei+r. to-*-,. 0534 27561 

Sv aatateid. Page 

J. Henry Schrader IVaag & Co. Ltd. 
120Clwan!>do. EC2. 01-3321 

  Air. In T$\ Apr*| 26.. ,BI3 00 — 
• r_j A — -., -JA (2-IC L9 3+ 

— MmgedOnl 
Managed loM. — 
Equity Ord.. 
Equity InfL. 

[153.7 
M 1461 
— 1B4J. 
... 175 J) 

Overseas Equity Ort,-I 
Overseas Ecpity l«L. 
Property OrC.  
Prupeity Ind 105.9 
Fixed Interest Ord.,.. 
Fixed Interest Irtt— 

SSSSfc—BB 

153J 
1931. 
m2 +ior 
166.9 +1.7 — 
158.6 +1.7 — 
117.4 _.... _ 
1115   — 
1224 -01 - 
1163 -03 — 
315.7 ... - 
.11031 +0.1] — 

— pms. Property Cap... 1Z43 
Pens. Property Acc. - 143.1 

  Pens. Eqacy Cap,.— 2S27 
Pe«s-Equity Acc..— 324.5 
Pens. F. I Merest Cap. 1382 
Pens. F. i Merest Acc. 158.7 
Pens. Cadi Cap —129.9 
Pens. Cash Act. 1482 
Pens. 1 rtnt. Cap..— 2181 
Pens Into). Ace  — 249.7 
Pens American Cap. 10f2 
Pens. American Act. 124.1 
Pens. Far Estm. Cap. 307.7 
Peas. Far Extra. Acc. 3535 

244.4 +0.4 — 
2818 +18 — 
DU — - 
150.7   — 
297.6 +31 — 
3416 +U — 
1455 +0L2 - 
1673 +08 — 
1368   — 
156.0 +03 — 
22961 +13 - a+3.2 - 

+13 — 
+14 — 
+11 — 
+23 — 

Irmcta Investment Management 
29a Broad St. St HHin. Jij. Cl. 
GIH Growth Fund )U*J6 
Ctlt I mxnne Fund [£4 72 a ,14 

—' rrnrlnrfal Ufa Assanance Co. Ltd. 
_ 222, SfstxqBdate, EC2. 

- SS^ □035 

Life 

SL George’s War. Stevenage. 

Fund. 

0438356101 Fxd.IM.Fund 
Co. (UK) E^f, 

(164.9 

|3238. 
QBS.7 

ytnrantd* ' , - ■ 

SK  

B54J 

Si Edged  

bnettmatf    
ttfenolionaJ   

156J 
tin 4 
zua 

Managed I wL | 
Do. ACOltK 

3.09 

(Mrngdlonid —167.7 
Htgh lacoaie D4.0 
Far F«»  203.4 

SI 
Property PenS-Act - 1533 
ftW. PtOS. Act— 182.4 
Ecuriy Pent Act..— 284 0 
IrfteTCttJoral Pens Act. 139.1 
High Inc Pori Acc— 153.9 
Tedi Pens tec ___. 145.7 
.1 American Pens Acc. . 
Far Easteni Peas Acc 1743 
SpectaiStts Pens Ace 164D 
GSFMM 1 2063 

01-2476533 

31%fi+L0| 

IftO +17| 
195.7 -03 
1768 +12 
185.4 +0.4 
34.4 +28 
1963 +14 
242.0 +03 
2453 +33 

sa4* 

— De-AcodiL 

IT Rfan hint Investors Assurance 

19231 -0.4} 

1463 +0.1 
1623 +fli 
153.4 +52 
1223 +53 
1833 +19 
1735 +0J4 

    2196) -0.4 
For CgM Udt and Otter Prices ring ID-247 6533- 

Prafantfal Assurance Co. 
HafeeraBan, EC1N2NH. . 

Target Life Atsarance Co. Ud. 
Tag House, GMrimoe 

Capital International Fund SA. 
43 Boulevard Royal, Unefrixnrg 
Coital lot Fund 1 53288 I .—J - __ 

Cater ABtn Investment Management (C.l.) dm & Mra FoadT^MJ 

??r£S,.^SMehmfeC'fiLMtf *«flne Ftenln« 6 Co- LW‘ 
3tSj%«p£zJ9£B *13S|+OM HJB «** nt*. Cm»u** emtn. Hong Kdng 

•I f. «Mpan T^... ■■. 

fSSTW 01-248399, ftgljgtS. 

ChutcrfttMtse isphet Currency MagL Ltd. ll,K'1 

P.0. Boa 189i St Heller, Jersey. 0534 74689 jp' ‘imnTrsL.  ' 
Centetf Assets Corrtncy foods Uf    - — 
US5. 1 1210 

Asian T d Acr.l 24 
CWapyd? rtom 26 o53i7\5^ ^awst- 

^ Trafalgar FdMar 70 

&?5« 
19 79 
AUiO 
isieio 
[Sip 07 

tOOO 
zoo 

26.75 5.13 
- LOQB 4 70 
;.g6,.0Kj 5 6» 

1987-037 031 
1793 ... - 

Schrader Uirit Trast Mgrs. int. Ud. 
Bn«273Sl Peier Pan, Guernsey. W812S750 

£ Sterling.. 
D Maries.. 

Managed 12713 
Property 1! 
Fixed InL. 

— UK E»nty 12M.0 
— InL Equity 

Depc-Jt...  
American Eagle  
TrC/tnoJoqy   
U^. Special Bond... 
PpONC  
Australian  
Japan -   
Malaysia AS'pore— 
Commodity 

Gold. 

219.4 

m 

— Financial 

fl^-9 
1590 
140.4 

053.9 

□43 

014869171 

ladMdSecs.Cap^-1933 

— lN*crW Ufa Ass. C#. of Canada 

2842 4 Oft 

- 5§2 +03 
1225 +L3 
45L0 +53 

- 244.? +06 
3»i +L2 

' Si 
+02 
+Q4 

?ni l +12 
3273 +2A 
ZSJ +L2 

- 2965 +22 
2094 +fl.f 
2553' +L4 
1141 +L4 
nai +L‘ 

• 1623 -09 
S92 -10 
1328 
157.2 
108.6 - -ON 

01-4059222 

Managed April 25 P26.7 132H —I — 

Pradntlaf PmiOM Lamted 
Hatbora Bars, EC1N 2NH. 01-4059222 
Dtserty Fd AprO 25 (£6728 69.00 

SS i - 
Fixed Int Fd April25. E4U9 423J-.J- 
Un Uried April 25 _ £34.86 3533   
PragFdAgrU25 £54.92 . 5662 

— Cash Fd April 25. 622597122097) —4 — 

one +i a 
235.7 — 
1635 +06 — 
2614    — 
2311 +05 — 
14L6 ._... - 
1065 +L1 — 
912 +17 — 

1265 +07 — 
1168 -0.4 — 
nu +15 — 
167.1 +15 — 
147i +25 — 
145.4 +02 — 
1135 +15 — 
1615 -1C — 
1311 +03 — 
1621 +07 — 
1B96 +08 — 
1024   — 

"65 

70|^a +3Dj — 

2BS3 — 
2B0.7 -06 — 
883 +06 — 
947 +18 — 

134.0 +12 — 
109.4 +13 — 
1152 +05 - 
1235 +22 - 
1215 -07 — 

1046) 

So Francs.... —, 
Fr Francs ' --- 
SDR-s )30a94_ 

1246 
4437 

(Sa : 

J.F.SHLESI Asia Tst 
l*ow» + Pacific CnvTuI 
Austral u Tst ... 

m » 
L9B4 27,933 

...JSS» 993^ 
HHIWJ41054S5 

ill 

0.4 

. L6 
4
 no 

~05 

ii 

Mngd Cumr.y>    
f Fixed interes!’.... 
tEquily-   
S FINN Interest*. ... 
SEoaity*  
Hong Kong Fund* — 

581J 61271+0 5 
Mo 674.J-03 
56J.7 17? Cl +13 
kLfWt, Ills; 
Sl 553 lb62d*nqii 
Won 8.6JH-015J 

6 53 
7 41 
131 

a 377 
o.yi 
ZZl 

ScNndar Lite Atfontfe IrrL Ltf 
Mngd Curacy Lite Fd 
£Fr*«i Int LHr Fd . 
C Eexirty Life Fd  

Mil 
P44 5 
1666 

6 Fired tm Lite Fd... [51296 

voira — 
+SS) - 

ta*7 
92 . -. „„ 

NAv April 2« Nrri dealing Jv* 30 
LmNn Agents Rob1 Fiemnn 6 Ca Tel- 01-638 5258 

CoMripra on adiattm Page 

SEounrL'teFd- -- 
tMaiaomH'teFd. 
Hong hono Life FH 

[Sl 552 
179 5 
HVJ7 497 

m m 
fl.055| 

Leopold Joseph & Sons (Guera-sey) 
Albert Hse, Et Peter Fort. Guernsey. 04812664a 
L J 6 S Ciirrtncy Fund 
Telephone Manager ter teles! oriees. 
UJ. Wnttf. Fd. __[n330 J3 511 .. . I — 
L.J. Sierllno Fund... IU7.73 1774[ .. J — 

Klefnwort Benson Group 
20. Fendmrih SL. EC j. 

Refuge Investments United 
103 Oxford Sl, Manetoter 061-2369432 

W=d = 
RrtiMCe Use, TixUVTdg* Wrth. KenL 0B92 22271 
Equity Fund IM7J 155. 
PropFd. Oa Roe) J — , 
Prop Fd. (2nd issue! .114.9 m.< 
Managed Fd [ML5 . 150.01+0.1 

Camlraed on atfaeent P»9e 
Multiple Hearth amt Ufa Assur- Co.. Ltd. 

ggSSSsST1 C,fltre- ?W6?i272. ifafa* .Lae Insurane* Ltd. 

£5Sr«Sat=: 
Magna Managed 

sr — PeoLGtd. I 

77 8 — 
  203.4 .- 

229.5 -... — 
C.— 35.4 357 ._... — 
tcc_ 27-9 29.4    

New Hah Place, Liverpool L693HS 051-K74422 
Royal Shield Fd 1340J 38121+15[ - 
Royal Ufa (TWt Lteked te«»>«*>'. LtjL 
BS^dfafa—- 

“ lmerfal LBe HOB*. Ldndmi W, &8Jdfori. 571255 Metex Eeq. 
—~4 . rZjvHtariisy-JUTJ 12L5I +241 — NelexEo. 

NEL PetutotiA Ltd. 
Miitoa Court, Odriclno, Surrey. 

- GrowthFdApnJ27 
PpomFUApraZT—- 
Prow FdSer Apr8 27- 

CashPeaHaa. 

Caatiacatal Ufa htswosw K£ ^1" 
^4/70 HWhSL,CrcydanCR09XM aMB05225 

See afaNt Pape 

= Wk==$M 

— NeteaGtAcoun.—: 
— Ndteu afi+F.I.CaiL- 

Notes Qtl+F J. Acc 
Meter Gib fnc Cap 
NefexGthtacAcd 
Nefex Managed Cap. 
Nelex Managed ACL. 
Nelex Deposit Ca?— 

PiepdrtyFoed 

Nria lat/xdlM. 

CamfeM lusarauca PLC 
57 LadgiOttf. GuBdfod. 
Equity Fd April 20—D565 
Farf tat April 20. gLS 

SS Spec Fd Atfd 13 113 
Cmflt & Cewraerru Ufa to Lid 

Property Modotes 
AnOerw ModatesGiu._J%7.. 

  Ppte. Mod. 6m. Ser. gX70.9 
048368T6L gfc My. eh-Ser. 

— SU»S^|^&92J 
— Bine Cbt Series 3 Q9L7 

22651 - 4 “ H5hte£D.Seri*3&M 
Manned 

- VZ&IZZidZm Ein 
(267-7. 

   EO.4 
Poo. Serie* 2-J226.9 

faa.Ser-2.Bl-5 

z mzl- 

il 
—4 

6387 

2012 

Si ~ 
■33 ..4 

4.9B 

Nsttuof Provident Institution 
48, Graceehurth SL, EC3P3HH. . 01-6234200. 
Managed  —IJ2^ — 

UKEflmtT—® ^ ^ Z 

1755 +Z8 - 
1915 +11 — . 
1151 -d-1 — 

&£$i = 
lisa+oil — 

T Miair Ufa Aoar. Co. Ltd.     . 
L*^H*,HotahroukDrvNW4. 014©5m 

j-rafi**" * —eg?, ~n   Americas  

SS^TsrErlii ®— 

IMU « GOWlI (ItaS AW.) Ui Prop. Initial 

83®. “D,^B2£»i££ gfiLSS 

gftgg—w 
Esjurty l™»14 312.^ 

^&=rzm| 

«^SSra5srr^; 
Do. Acara 
lod-lnttef 

llahtai. 

Propeny luteixi- 
Oo.Acosm._-_ 
ExantfCashtert.. 

bratiai 

Firaduar 

 309 

^   "1§2 
D^snmpd 134.7 

 PLC 
T«weeR«.38T^lteS3,£C3l#4W 

Ead> Star loarjMMMd *>* 
22WJ+OM 4.tt OSBPfa. 

E#afty 6 Lnr Ufa 
ZSS*rR*-L«teh^ 
UXEwtert 
Higher Ii 

1618 
NU 

Eqty.ltet 4H-2 
iw i—_  SSAr 

Ex. Index Lok, CBt— 96J. 

= SET^Esa 
z Maod- ^ 3537 

tVi.Acnan  

- STS^tz^i 

- KSSfli=:®? 

~ Had 4L teanl Pifa. Fd. faPjr L«. 
* TXfttaraVktnrteSuEC4MdrP. 012«9b78 

Ufa tfeoar. Co. of Pctwjl»*n«  
8, New tft, CHOonr, KenL MeOway812348 
LAGOP Units- (14.25 

Equity Foal  
Property Fund.—_—[124.4 
Intrrraliajof Fmd — 
COt Fund — 
Money FiM. 
Royal Ufa (BateUMfafa' H0 
Exempt Woo- Fd.— 133.0 139.9 
fuffnrt Equity —- 173 J8 162.9 

 m_7 U7S 
Exerted IntL Fd Z2L5 2331 
Exempt 611 tFd.—-U5-5 1^-5 
Exanpt Money Fd.—llf>9-5 1152 

Save ft Prosper Group 
4, Gt St Hefeis. Lorntoa EC3F 3EP 
Global Eimfey Fund (t). 
Sal. Irw- Fd.—-- 
Property FtL* _ 
Wit Fd  

S3?SS>is= 
EqoityferaFd. 1 

JSffllJSzqift 
Dep. Pen. Fdt__—-.G.95.1 
6 lit PenL FA———P96, A 
fikxtal Eo. Pens.Fd_.|644 .. . 

Prices April 18. tWeekly **-»*. 

Schroder Life Assurance Ltd. 
Enterprise House. Portsmouth. 

R3 im7 

SpewdSrtuaborrs .... 
Preference  
Ma-txged Currency... 
Surfing    
Pensten Foods 
Mxoiged Pensun—»69.4 
GiK Pens.   I2B1-1 
Property Pees—.—271.0 
Eq#rty Peas E66-6 
American Prm. BJS 
TetiwXogj Pens BM 
Japan Pens   I127J 
Australian Pen....—.103.9 
Qxntncdity Peas [109-4 

anK=te| 
lrxfe*-L Plan  
Gu». Pen. .—[192-& 
Cwrency PMK_, [993    — 

Prices oaoud are fir Aeaxnutelfoa wta- 

TnMinfemtional Life las. Co. Ltd. 
    _ 01-6317481 
Series 2 Man. Fd  

fSSfSCfcea. 
Series 2 Fixed faLFd. .i — 
Sertes2MeneyFd.—L__ 
Series 2 0YeasFd—..|173D 
Tuter lovesL Fd. _ 
Tulip Managed Fd. 
Managed in*. FH IK- 
Manaud In*. Fi Aw. 
MaAPra fd-Cap.. 
Man. Pen. F«LAcc_. 

Trideni Life Assurance Co. Ltd   
London Road, Gloucester. 0452 500500 
Managed -•BJi 

. Z35D 
2795 

. 19X5 
. 2415 
- 273 6 
. 2033 

194.0 
1697 

.224.7 
.2248 
.. 248.4 

[1891 199ft t0mmm 

7315 2436 j - 
178.0 1871 „>|M 

1823 1918 
1323 1392 
173-0 1821 
3711 3907 .... 
2626 Z76.4 |faaa 

1991 ••••** 
2153 2266 
2^L9 307.2 .... 
3612 3886 

For Ctarxton Corenafltte Q.llJt) lie 
Normandy Tint Mxoogeei 

Condtffl Inc. (Guerncey) Ltd. 
P.O. Box 157, SL Peter Pert, Guernsey 
Ind Man Fd March25.0495 3808) 1 — 

C ortexa fatcniotlonol 
10a, Boulevard Royal. Lureitewag. 
Cortexa IntnL 100550 - 1+0L74| - 

CntvoBuiit Find InL Mngrv (Jersey) 
PO. B«X 195. SL Helier. Jersey. 0534 27561 
GIKFuxdfJsy ) [91.7 . 9181  1 U-80 

Valued oeeldy Wednesday. 

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpaplenp 
Gruaeburyweg X13, 6000 FraoWuri 
Investa |0K«21 42251+0101 - 

Delta Group 
P.0. Box 3012, Nassau, Bahamas 
Dete fay April 24.-_ .tMa IJjM|L - 
London Ageds; KteMwort Benson. Tef. 01423 BOOT 

Deotsetw imettineot-Trsct 
Maimer Lmidstiasse 11-13, 6000 Frankfort 

SSSSassn-JSS ^33 = 
Drezel Bumtoo Lambert 
77, London Wall, London, EC2. 01-6283290 
wtndievter Diversified Ltd. NAV March ^519.99. 
Winchester Fummatf Ltd NAV March 30 Sa^K 
Winchester U.S. Reserves Ltd. Current vtete 9 8. 

Finsbury Gram Ltd NAV (April 191 510099. 

Drayftrs IntercontineoW lira. Fd. 
P O. Box N3712, Nassau. Bah»n^ ^ 

Doncan Lawrie lira: Mpt Ltd. i fare. IHL 2St; ’^”P, 
Waery Hse,S*PrterPnrt.04ffl280M ®7?W 

Camnwed W afllacem Pag* 

Price Apr^ 25' MM deal-ng «■/ - •D*M/ *N"i2. 

Scrimooour Kemp^ge Mnvnt, Jersey 
1. Chan'nq Ooss Sl Hriirt1. Jersey. " 
SKG CapilV Fund .-1290 1 
5KG intniTie Fund... 1686 
Gilt Bond   \'-» 4 

Securities Selection Ltd. 
6ermuda Hse, SL Peter Port. Gu*nsy. 0*ST1 26268 
Fgre (fund .08.21 863) I — 

01-6239000 Sentry Assurance tatemallwwl Ltd. 

0634 73741. 

11”• 

357 
357 
678 
6.78 

Guernsey inc [1356 l^lx 
Da Acann..,   -70^ .9 2Z3 8 
V B. Eixnbged liY— .. 11624 I637d 
K 6 Eurobond Fd Atf. E1805 18J9 
K.B.F>M'Gitsy.l £14.06 1459 
K!B! GIM Fund. £11.57 U63c 
K.B. Irrtl. Fund £476 - 
K_ B. Japan Fund . -S79.70 — 
K.B Steri. Asset Fd 06 63 1663a 
KB USS Manrv Mil r«l Sl 0209 1 0210 
PmKjxirch llS Grohl 57.02* — 
Stanet Benrvda Sg 02 _ 
Transatlantic Fd _. 55678 — +0J71 

Korea Internatioral Trust 

Fund Man- Koraa ln«*t. Trurt Co Ltd. 

l"' wn9 "VttgEk Surtnwrt (Jersey) WtL 

N^iron 8.00282. I0R value USSI1.143 03- *■wul Sl- Isle of MM. 

9.77 

M 

209 
155 

P.O. Be» 1776. Hamilton 5. Bermuda. 55303 
Managed Fund  137 2032 7 82951  \ - 

Singer ft Friedlander Ldn. Agents. 
21 New St. Blshopsgate ECZM AHR 01-62330)0 
Dekatenfc JMMI ^ 
ToVyo Tst April 2.-...[ — S6800I  I 220 
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Yorkshire & Humberside 
means Business 
Yorkshire & Humberside 
Development Association 
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“I SHOULD make it clear/’ Mr 
Leon Britt an. the Home Secre- 
tary. told the House of Com- 
mons on Wednesday, “ that I 
am speakinz for the Govern- 
ment as a whole today and am 
ready- to answer questions relat- 
ing to all aspects of the matter 
—even questions which would 
in other circumstances be 
answered by ray Right Hon. and 
learned Friend the Foreign 
Secretary.” 

That was a very unusual 
statement Normally a Minister, 
however senior, speaks only for 
his own Department. But there 
has been something odd about 
the Libyan affair throughout. 
Mrs Thatcher was in Portugal 
part of the time and did not 
curtail her visit. Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the Foreign Secretary, 
was in the Far East and is still 
there. 

His wife, Elspeth, came back 
early and had lunch with Mr 
Brittan in London last Sunday. 
But not once did the two men 
talk on the telephone. Partly 
that was because the lines were 
judged to be insecure. It was 

vsS1*^ 
• . • -JC* v <’-9 

Leon Brittan 

\ l 

cv 

also because they knew and 
trusted each other well enough 
for the Home Secretary to be 
allowed to get on with it. It is 
bard to imagine a closer poli- 
tical friendship. 

There is just the slight hint 
of relief on Mr Brittan’s part 
that the Prime Minister resisted 
any natural instinct to interfere. 
It was his first real experience 
of the Foreign Office. He en- 
joyed it, found it intelligent,.but 
needing guidance in the pre- 
paration of a case. In one of 
those incomparably British 
stories which tell so much about 
relations between civil servants 
and their political masters, he 
says that there was a man called 
Stephen who was “ really very 
good indeed," but whose sur- 
name he never caught. (It must 
have been Mr Stephen Wall of 
Sir Geoffrey’s Private Office.) 

Mr Brittan decided to speak 
for the Foreign Office on Wed- 
nesday. having put its case on 
the conduct . of Anglo-Libyan 
relations into rather better 
shape, in order to preempt 
attacks on the Foreign Office 
later. He is aware that there is 
a dangerous myth developing 
in the Tory Party that the 
Foreign Office is interested 
only in protecting foreigners, 
and he does not want it per- 
petuated. 

His initial approach was 
rather more aggressive. He 
was among the first to want an 
end to diplomatic relations. He 
would have liked the security 
forces to go into the Libyan 
mission to look for weapons 
and suspects: after all, he is on 
record as favouring capital 

• punishment for terrorists. 
He was restrained by his 

understanding of the law. The 
Vienna Convention which covers 
diplomatic immunities is also 

. enshrined in domestic law by 
the-Diplomatic Privileges Act 
1964. Any case brought in a 
British court would thus have 
been liable to acquittal on a 
preliminary point. 

The Home Secretary became 
'more, confident about the out- 
come with -the arrival in London 
on Tuesday of CoL Abd-al 
Rahman . Shaibi, the deputy 
minister of public security; with 
full powers to negotiate the 
Libyan departure. Whoever 
was responsible for Ms appoint- 
ment deserves a prize. The 
British autorities think highly 
of Mm. He was a. policeman' 
for 10 years under Kang Idris. 

Meanwhile, there . is a 
domestic point The Home 
Secretary has become a vastly 
improved performer in the 
House of-Commons since that 
disastrously received, though 
well argued, speech on capital 
punishment last July. He has 

i "ft'iwwed and come of age, 
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Pit strike support hits Ravenscraig 
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

BRITAIN'S steel industry is 
likely to be the first major 
sector to suffer the effects of 
the miners’ strike, now Hiding 
its seventh week. 

The Scottish Triple Alliance 
of coal, steel and, rail unions 
toughened its position yester* 
day by announcing that supplies 
of coking coal to the Ravens- 
craig steel complex would ■ be 
limited to one trainload’a day 
—enough'to keep the furnaces 
ticking over, but insufficient for 
any steel production. 

Mr Mick McGahey, the 
National Union of Mineworkers’ 
Scottish area president said it 
was time to “ increase the bite ” 
of the strike; Earlier this 
month, the Scottish miners had 
agreed wifti steel union officials 

that the plant’s main customers 
would be safeguarded by pro- 
viding at least two trainloads of 
coal a day. 

The steelworkers* leaders 
made no comment after the 
meeting. Ravenscraig workers 

-are to meet on Sunday to con- 
sider the situation. 

Production of steel at the 
Scunthorpe plant is now down 
to some 20,000 tonnes, around 
one-third of normal production, 
the lowest level possible before 
a shutdown of steelmaking. The 
remaining three steel complexes 
—Lianwem. Port Talbot and 
Teesside—remain in normal 
production, but are increasingly 
fearful for the future. “ ; 

Mr Arthur ScargiU, the NUM 
President, fed these fears yes- 

terday when he called on miners 
to "raise the whole tempo" of 
the strike during a speech at 
OUerton. Colliery, in Notting- 
hamshire. 

He said: “I call on every 
Nottinghamshire xnineworker.to 
join us. If they do that, we 
will not only win this dispute 
aiwfl -save -our jobs but -also 
retain our dignify and' seif-' 
respect” 
- However; -the -National - Coal- 
Board later reported 52 pits 
producing coal—the same- as 
yesterday—with higher atten- 
dance* In the western area than 
before. Attendances -in the 
Nottinghamshire field, the main 
centre ' of resistance to the 
strike, continued to be: near 
normal, the board said. 

figures released yesterday by 

the Central "Electricity Generat- 
ing Board confirm the size-'of 
the NUM leadership’s task. Elec- 
tricity demand is dropping, 
more rapidly than usual, from 
its peak January levels of 50bn 
units a day to the-normal May 
figure of 35bnl units a day. 
- 'Lancashire’s miners, who are 
split over the strike, are to be 
consulted-on the future of the 
dispute before a special area 
eOttference-in Bolton-on -Mon- 
day. 
• Mr Douglas Hurd, -toe Home 
Office Minister, said yesterday 
a total of 52- police officers have 
been injured during tfie miners' 
dispute between April 9 and 25. 
Hie said that 532 arrests-had 
been made,- indadlng 259 in 
Nottinghamshire and* 124 in 
Sooth Yorkshire/ •' • 

R-R gives U.S. airline £30m backing 
BY MICHAELDONNE. AEROSPACtCORRBPONDENT 

ROLLS-ROYCE, the UK aero- 
engine manufacturer, is pro- 
viding more than $42.5m 
(£30m) in equity and loans to 
help finance deevlopment of a 
new U.S. airline, in return for 
an eventual order for Boeing 
757 jet airliners using Rolls- 
Royce engines. 

In two separate deals, the 
company is investing an initial 
$2.5m equity in the capital of 
Jet Express of Chicago. It is 
also lending the airline $40m 
to help it buy an initial four 
secondhand Boeing 727-200 
three-engined jets. The latter 
will have Pratt and Whitney 
power-plants and will enable Jet 
Express to start operations. 

In return, the Chicago airline 
has agreed to order two 223- 

seat Boeing 757-300 twin- 
engined jet airliners, worth 
about $42m each, for delivery 
in 1986. equipped with Rolls- 
Royce RR-211-535 engines. - 

Further Boeing - 757-200 
orders with RB-211S are ex- 
pected as the airline expands. 
With spares, the initial 757 jet 
orders could be- worth over 
5100m. 

This is believed to be the 
first time that an engine manu- 
facturer has helped finance the 
creation of an airline in a bid 
to .win engine orders. Some 
time ago, Rolls-Royce helped 
with the purchase of a fleet of 
Lockheed TriStar jets for Pan 
American World Airways, 
involving RB-211 engines, but 
the deal covered aircraft and 

engines and did not involve any 
equity. 

Jet Express was founded by 
Mr Kenneth T. Carlson, for- 
merly -of Midway Airlines and 
New York Air, and several U.S. 
aviation experts. ' It plans to 
start a low-fare,.no-frill^ service 
in June between Chicago and 
New York: (New Jersey) and 
Los Angeles. 

Expansion on other routes i£ 
planned, involving acquisition 
of another four Boeing. 727s, 
although it is not dear whether 
those will involve Rolls-Royce 
finance.  

According to. a prospectus 
filed with the U.S. Securities 
and Exchange Commission, the 
Rolls-Royce equity investment 

of 52.5m buys the. UK engine 
company .100,000 shares of 
Series A preferred stock.” This 
will be converted into' common 
stock when the airline's public 
share offering is. completed. The 
effect will be to give Rolls-Royce 
about 62 per cent of! the Jet 
Express-common stock. 

Of the initial four Boeing 
727-200 jets, .one mil be'bought, 
by Rolls-Royce for about 512m 
from The Age of.Enlightenment 
Trust Company (affiliated with 
Maharishi Mshesh Yogi and the 
Habarishi International Univeiv 
aty) and leased to Jet Express. 

The other three 727-200s will 
come from - Boeing, which 
bought them from. Denmark’s 
Sterling Airways. This involves 
another 526m. 

‘Tiny’ and his bird in a gilded cage 
MONDAY WILL 'be another 
busy day for Mr Roland ’Tiny” 
Rowland, chief executive of 
Lonrho, owner of Britain's 
oldest Sunday newspaper, the 
Observer. 

Unidentified overseas inter- 
ests, he said yesterday, have 
expressed interest in buying the 
paper which Lonrho has 
described as “a monster out of 
‘Tte} may mr uxuptang- JOTTU 

see the man widely regarded as 
the UK’s most unpredictable 
tycoon. 

There is also a board meet- 
ing of the Observer at which 
Mr Rowland may encounter the 
five independent directors who 
supported Mr Donald Trelford, 
the editor, about his Zimbabwe 
“ atrocities report ” which 
sparked off the most pubic row 
between an editor and his pro- 
prietor for years. 

In a sixth-floor office yester-' 
day Mr Rowland was in reflec- 
tive mood as he eased his-tall 
frame into a chair. Behind him 
on a wall was a mock-up front 
page of the Observer carrying 
a large picture of hi ingulf 

-Dated November 28 1982 it 
was captioned " Our senior 
citizen," and read “ Happy 
Birthday Tiny fro meveryone at 
the Observer.” It marked his 
65th birthday in obviously more 
happier times. 

He was in coruscating form. 
He . had been stung 'by- the 
behaviour of the five Inde- 
pendent directors. “We did not 
know them when they were 
chosen nearly three years ago. 
And we do not know them now. 

“These people were chosen 
at two in the morning with the 
Trade Department who had to 
rely on a Who’s Who.” . 
. His attack was levelled at Sir 

John Moore 
talks to 
Tiny9 Rowland 
about the 
Observer’s future 

Derek Mitchell, a former senior 

■Sir1'Geoffrey' Gox^fcnmdeT of 
News at Ten and former deputy 
chairman of Yorkshire TV; Mr 
William Clarke, former Obser- 
ver : diplomatic correspondent; 
Dame Rosemary Murray, former 
president of New Hall, Cam- 
bridge; and Lord Windlesham, 
chairman'of the Parole Board 
and a.former managing director 
of_ATV Network .TV. 

Mr Rowland has already re- 
duced their fees from £4,000 to 
£1,000 each, and yesterday there 
were strong suggestions that 
even that amount might dis- 
appear following their support 

-of the editor. 
"I think they will probably 

offer to forego their fees. It 
must after all be degrading to 
accept £1,000 from a great news- 
paper-lika the Observer which 
we all work for." 
.. The directors, appointed to 
safeguard-ihe editorial indepen- 
dence of the paper after the 
takeover by Lonrho, would be 
retained by Lonrho. “We have 
no .intention of removing them," 
said Mr' Rowland, “Even if 
we could.” 

So how does he describe the 
relationship between himself 
and Mr Donald Trelford? “ We 
look upon Donald Trelford as 
part of the family^ a cousin 
once removed. 

“ We shan't do anything that 
is unfair - to the - 700 people 

chosen victim for any sale. He 
is a deal richer than the Astors 
and can afford to'" keep the 
gilded bird.” 

Before it is sold, there are 
likely to be changes in the style 
of management. Budgets will 
have to be adhered to. 

'“The independent directors 
have said that Lonrho, by dis- 
associating Itself from an article 

inh 

Tiny” Rowland 

working for the Observer, but 
we will not keep;a bird in a 
gilded cage. 

“It has had years, oi expen- 
sive support After all,- the 
Astors could- not afford to keep 
it Atlantic Richfield [the pre^ 
vlous own ere] separated. them- 
selves from it, and" while I am 
very proud to be the chairman 
of. the Observer I feel I cannot 
afford to disregard the. market 
and declining readership .of the 
Observer.” 

But'would he. sell the paper, 
Db.ert and would he sell to Mr Roi. 

Maxwell, the - equally tem- 
pestuous entrepreneur .with 
whom he has held tentative 
discussions? ...     

“Maxwell would "be 1 OUT 

libitum on. the editor’s .free- 
dom. 

“ It follows that spending 
£8m on the Observer in two- 
and-a-half years must be simi- 
larly Inhibiting. ' 

“ In the past we -have' hid to 
insist that -Lonrho companies 
supported the Observer-often 
against the advice of their own 
advertising managers. - 

“ Thanks to the prodent 
advice of the independent direc- 
tors I now see that this was 
quite wrong of .us,” he growled. 

“We must have an effective 
team who have same commer- 
cial grasp.” . Mr Rowland was 
coy about whether1 Lonrho 
would withdraw, any advertising 
from the paper,'hut said that it 
planned to adverthte in a forth- 
coming supplement on. Mexico. 

About his.longTterin.plmis for 
House of Fraser: : “ Do-. you 
honestly think.we., are. going to 
give up? Do-I.took as though.I 
am on my last legs? .. ; •. - v. 

“We want.House <>f Fraser 
to "hive off- Harrods. .-We want 
to ' increase--, opr investment 
(Lonrho has a .29.9 -per:cent 
stake) from .£120m:to £200m.”; 

He concluded; “ We.. want 
Ptof Roland Smith,” the Fraser 
chairman, “To go ahead and 
demerge Harrods” With that 
he. went back to his desk.- ' 
--It Is going to-be a^Jong.het 
Summer.' — 

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY 
(Prices In pence unless otherwise indicated) 

 - RISES:  
Blue Circle -   440 + 10 
Cosah   80 + 6 
Dubilier    180 + 8 
Flight Refuelling ... 279 + 9 
Garfunkels 

Restaurants 260 + 32 
Guinness Peat   62 + 5 
Halstead (J.)   89 + 21 
Hepworth (J.)  310 + 14 
Hogg Robinson  207 + 2 
Lister    67 
Merrydown Wine'... 440 
Midland Turfs. io* 
P. & O. Dfd. 325 
Racal Elect  229 
RyL Bank of Scat — 246 

7 ‘ 
4Q 
3 
13 
11 
24 

Spear ~3E Jackson ... IBS 
Tarmac  526 
UBM   159' 
Vickers   172 
Wedgwood 145 
Brunswick Oil ...... 36 
Bryson Oil & Gas — 470 
Clyde Petroleum ... 150 
Eglintan Oil & Gas 163 
Gopeng Cose.  230 
Kamunting Tin 

(T 
12 
10 
5 
S 
10 

265 

+ 55 
+ 23 
+ IS 
+ 15 
+ 35 

FALLS 
Tewles A.N/V 64 
Winipey (G.) 132 
Pengkalen  750 

• Price at suspension. 

w 15 
- 5 
-50 

WORLDWIDE WEATHER 

Ajaccio S 

y;day 
midday 
‘C *F 
17 63 Corfu 

■ Y’day i 
midday | 

• ~C -F 
S 18 64' 

•Y'dey ! 
midday j 
°C “Fj 

Luxmbg. S -13 55 Peking S 

Y|day 
midday 
■C *F 
IS 59 

Alisrs S 20 68 D3IIM C 17 63 Madeira . F .19 86 Perth. S 25 .77 
Amsdffl. S 15 59 Dublin S 16 61 Madrid S 21 70 Prague F 8 46 
Athens S 18 84 Dbrvnfc, F- 14 .57 'Malorca S 21 70 Rykivk. R 8 46 
Bahrain S 26 79 Ednbgh. S 9 48 Malaga S 19' 66 Rhodes S 18 64 
Borclrai-. S 18 64 Faro F 19 88 Malta s 18 64 Rio J*ot — — 
Ballast S IS 88 Flo ranee F 18 68 M'chstr S IS 68 Rome S 18 64 
Balgrd. C 6 43 Frankft. S- 13 .66 Melbrn. P 17 63 Saisbrg. S 10 50 
Berlin S. 12 64 Geneva S IS 68 MX. C.t f—   S'ciacot F 8 43 
Biarritz s 25 77 Gl’ag'w S 17 63 Miamit S 22 72 Singapr. T 2$ 82 
Bmghm. s 14 57 G'mssy S 12 54 -Milan S 24 75 S'tlagot — — 
Blackpl. s 15 59 Helsinki S' 7 45 Modtri.t S._ 7., -45 Stckhm. S 8 46 
Bombay s 32 90 HJCoog Jt_21. .70. Moscow E_ 15 69 Streabg. 5 

Sydehy* "5“ 
Tangier C 
Tel Aviv 5 

15 53 
Bards. S 24 75 Innsbrk. F 14 57 Munich S 8 46 ~23'"73T 

Boulgn. s 15 '59 Invmes. S '10 50 Naples S 19 66 17 83 
29 64 
21 TO 
20 68 

Bristol s 17 63 l.oJ^an S. 72 54 Nassau — — Tenerife C 
Brussels s 15 59 Istanbul S 13 55 Nwcsrie. S 14 57 Tokyo F 

T’r'ntof s BudpsL. F S 48 Jeragy 
Jo'burg 

S 15 59 N Delhi S 30 100 12 64 
Cairo S 33 91 S 14 67 NYOrttf -S 8 46 Tunis .S 21 70 
Cardiff S 15 53 L Pima. C 22 72 Nice F 17 63 Valencia 9 21 70 
Capa T, S 18 64 Lisbon C 13 64 Nicosia S 21 TO Venice S 16 61 
Chicg.t C 17 63 Locarno S 24 75 Oporto '6 20 68 Vienna F 6 43 
Cologne s 14 57 London S 17 63 Oslo S 14 57 Warsaw C 5 41 
Cpnhgn. s 12 54 L- Ang.t F 11 S21 Parle S 20 68 Zurich _ S_ 14 57 

S—Sunny, SI—Sleet. Sn—Snow- T—Thunder, 
t Noon GMT tern pen lures. 

Equities Continued- from Page 1 
suffered .its. heaviest-ever one -a recent pattern of reverting to 
day setback for two" and a half more conventional large tap 
years when,: on April 16,.It fell stocks in the middle to short 
20.0 to 875.2. 

The new ' tap announced 
yesterday follows the exhaus- 
tion of the £200m tranche' of 
Treasury 1995 stock and the 
probable near-exhaustion of the 
£200m tranche of Treasury 1987,. 
which the Bach had available* 
.: The new stock seems to foQtiw 

end of the'maturity range; 
-It will be issued by tender 

on May 2 oh a 50 per cent partly 
paid basis1, with the balance due 
ok June ■ -4. 1 *The minimum 
tender price has: been set at 
£95.-5, in line with the price of 
similar: stocks in toe maturity 
range. 

Jobless -Continued; from Page,. 1" 

average number of vacancies In 
job centres was little changed, 
business was much .brisker. 
.. The latest comparison on toe 
Organisation for Economic Co- 
operation and Development’s 
criteria shows the unemployed 
in the UK at 13.3 per cent of 
toe workforce compared with 
&2 per cent for the OECD coun- 
tries as a whole and 10.4.per 
oent-in Europe. .. 

. Countries with higher unem- 
ployment are: -Spain (18 per 
cent), the Netherlands (14 per 
cent) and Belgium (15 per 

cent). The '.lowest';unemptoy- 
ment rate is m Japan and Nor- 
way both with abort 2.7 per 
cent ' 

' Sir Terence Beckett director 
general of toe Confederation of 
British Industry, said: “This lit 
a welcome' spring tonic .but we 
cannot afford to relax/* 

Mr Len Murray, general 
secretary .-of the-Trades Union 
Congress,.-commented: “This 
level of imempioyment is as 
scandalous a waste now as if 
was two years ago." 

SDA wins U.S« award 
THE Scottish''.Development ' 
Agency has won an" Industrial 
award in the UJS. for outstand- 
ing research into. Scotland’s elec- 
tronics industry. —..-“r -~ 

The Industrial Develbpmbnt- 
Research Council has- com- 

mended agency staff for study 
entitled" The' 'Semiconductor 
Industry to Scotland, 

The award, jointly sponsored 
by-tiie JDRC and ConwayUats 
of Atlanta will be received by- 
Mr Cameron McPhail 

THE LEX COLUMN 

It is surely a good-Thing toat 
the Government is going; to 
make its mind up quickly about 
investor protection. At the rate 
the markets thmuselyes are 
changing shape . it • would 
seriously undermine confidence 
If toe authorities were content 
to pant along behind^ inventing 
fresh machinery to' take care- 
of each new regulatory need. - - 

Similarly, yesterday’s speech 
by the Governor 61 toe Bank 
of England made a serious point 
in rejecting the old maxim of 
“caveat emptor”-as a sufficient 
basis for the protection of' 
investors in a. market where 
investment products are in- 
creasingly''likely to- be bought 
from ftnanesat. supermarkets, 
toe sort of vendors winch ; will 
inevitably have their fingers in 
more' than' one pie at a time. 

Like the' - Council: for toe 
Securities Industry; .which pro- 
duced -its submission on toe 
Gower report’ .earlier in. toe 
wedk,- toe Governor, seemed to 
have taken his eye off the 
ducking Into some . difficult 
bouncers which confront any- 
one who takes on toe idea of 
self-regulation. T& emphasising 
the interests-, of toe ; financial 
services industry, Mr Leigh- 
Pemberton points out that it is. 
after all, not regulation which 
makes money.' — • both .the 
Governor and "the CSL appear 
almost to'think that the prime 
object of regulation is to pro- 
test the good name, of the prac- 
titioners who are being regu- 
lated. That is presumably one 
reason why self-regulation 
appeals so strongly to them... 

Yet the reputation of the 
financial industry is a-secondary 
objective;, it should flow 
naturally from: the true priority 
of making sure that investors 
are fairly treated. In particular, 
there seems to be a self-destruc- 
tive tension in the- very-idea of 
creating supervisory bodies — 
such as the CST aspires to be- 
come—which also represents 
the interests; of the industry 
which they are designed to keep 
in order. That sort of institn- 
nun jusrtnreatensTv reproduce 
the conflicts - of Interest which 
regulation is intended to jule 
out ' 

Markets/ : 

' Sunny skies have- smiled on 
tiie stock .market this-week ; 
lifting diare prices,- especially 

Index rose-8.9 to 908.0 

FT indices 

December quarter iS'jBOC, 
due to report its march 

• quarterly performance soon. 
The alertness of some brokers 
to the potential for another 
rebound on toe ICf pattern is a 
feir reflection of. the City's cur- 
rent optimism. -Add the recent 

- enthusiasm over tiie prospects 
for dividend -growth has been 
denied hot at all by this week's 

. results. -. 
Gilts have been left in the 

dbade by the equity market's 
. excitement Attempts at i re- 

covery .in prices this week 
faltered on the Government 
Broker’s tap - announcement 
yesterday afternoon. The’new 
convertible, the usual bait :o 

' pull in buyers at both ends of 
the : maturity. * spectrum, - 
priced in line with shorts, and 

-a point or so dear against longs. 
: Meanwhile its £50 down-pay- 

ment with only one call to 
fellow, suggest? a .crowing 
urgency in toe Treasury’s fund- 
ing programme. 

the brewers’, and helping, the 
FT 30 index bad; through'toe 
900 level. There is-more'tevit 
than that .though; with, toe 
investing' community shrugging 
off bad news,'- and concenrirting 
on the; good. The /miners, 
pushed .off- the!: front pages by- 
toe Libyans, are .-not having 
much effect on industry, ^and 
anyway more, inen seem to be 
drifting- back, to the pits.' And 
toe' other spectre->3T-caah/c&ll£ 
—could, be -. .receding.- too . as 
Reuters looks'- harder ; to.' sen, 
meaning - a lower price, and 
perhaps BT - will beV coming 
cheaper—-and JateF—to o. 

None of the week's UK com- 
pany Yesitits was quite. able to 
matto the: pace of recovery 
reported in toe UiL by Ford, 
whose1 domestic' net profits in 
the" first- quarter:- have 
accelerated- from 5111m to 
9683m;. . Blit the reaction to 
.IOPB^Maxcbi Agur-es baa looked 
Spirited enough:to reverse, for 
a while at least, the relative 
underperformance of ICrs 
shares seen since the end of 
last year. 

Another; /market • favourite 
which ' earlier ■“ caused some 
alight disappointment over its 

Suspended shares 
.- When to suspend the shares 
of a company in serious finan- 
cial difficulties must be one of 
the - more delicate judgments 
faring any of the City's watch- 
dogs. Ideally, of course, toe 
company itself should act in 
tim«» to prevent a false market 
arising—and Midland Industries 
this week ought surely to hare 
anticipated the consequences of 
its delay in reporting its 1933 
accounts and of its appointment 
of Hill Samuel as an additional, 
independent adviser to help it 
in talks with its commercial 
bankers. 

But it did not and when 
news emerged that a prominent 
shareholder had sold a large 
block, the shares dropped on 
Thursday from 16p to 7p. Yet 
on Friday morning, trading was 
allowed to recommence and 
another day -of wild - price 
gyrations threatened before 
Hill Samuel very properly 
requested a suspension on the 
company's behalf just- before 
10 am. The Stock Exchange has 
traditionally preferred an these 
occasions to act at the request 
of the company, and under- 
standably so; but less respect 
for such traditions might be 
thought a price worth paying by 
champions of self-regulation for 
tomorrow's City. 

ExpanslortFuhctlaundTed in Septembe*498S— 
was fully ihvbted fey April 5th I984 in serai 
.-companies coveringa wfd erangeof activri'ties,' 

- TTre aetorities of tfce.compames Invested in .. 
design and manufacture.of housingsJor^ :: I 

Thi'cro-elecfronjc circuits; design arid 
manufacture.of precision etectro^optics^a- __ 
publishing consulfingand information service. ; 

andsheet timber;raamifacture andHnstallation 
of UPVC replacementiemdows; operationjrt,^ 

of recoverab teshotbiartihg machinery^ 
r Following thfrsuccesi: and in view of the ’ 

investment opportanSties-that exis^Singera 
'Friedjandernow r 
second such Fdnd to incotoelax payers who - 

risks as well as^e prospects of exceptional 
rewards.4. Jj: r_'-V 
' ! Through theSmger & Wriediandef . '; 

-v,- 

potentialhiglj after-^raujj from a spread 
ofinvestoierffs mqualS5ung^quf/&Tr^ 
companiesv^ e^tingpt^ % ^ 

• Anengemen^h^h^madetoe!^^ 
practising accountants to participate in toe 
1984/85 Fund without contravening tteir ■ 
professional ethics. ■ :. ■■ :; j’f ST-"-r 

You can a gam benefit fromSmger&77; 
Friedfander’s long experience wifrr emerging 
companies and abilitytefocate invKtrTierit 

iimiuiidi neiwant o 
effiees m Leeds, BTrmln^iam, Nottingham,. 

^Gtesgjoyy arid. Bristol, over 200 propositions 
L werexeceived by the 1983/84 Fund 

^ investors may Subscribe a minimum of 
> £2,090 up to a maximum of £40,000 and can 

obtain tax relief on the quaiifying investments 

:. the Fund There is no predetermined" 
:nraximum size of the Fund, and Singer & 
Friedlander reserve the right to. close.the 
Fwid before toe announced date if the 

' ag®?.eate a[rtount of subscriptions reaches 
whatit considers to be optimum level 

from new investors will be 
_ai^tepted in strict order of receipt; and you are 
abased to act without delay. The initial and '* 

imestors fwthe 

-SSSK0 Pm!Ce^ mr3 “Ascription.- Howwer, you m advised to s&k advice from your stocW^hlcw, bank!^ 

~ "bumar.on^bemade1 

CLOSING DATE FOR 
APPLICATIONS 

25thMAY1984 
RING 01-623 3000 

r ~ liiiiiffiiis “-j 
l«i.donEC2M4HR 

-'FT28/4 \ 
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